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Civil Service . of prison 
unions plan I system‘is ■ 

oi i imminent’ X2I11 Day curb m- 7 It/ Prison governors hare told 
_ Mr Merlyn Rees, Home Seere- 

* _ I “ 4* "B ca^y, that " total-breakdown is 
§T B MK n TB VB BX T B BBB jrB' imminent in the prison system 1 igiiiinij lima « *r& 

Society of Cnrfl and Public 
. Servants calls for urgent action 

UviJ Service unions are expected on Thursday to 
set up a fund of at least £500.000 to fight the 9*“.^” 4010 labour relation?, 
Government's 5 per cent pay limit. The dispute prisoJarSl.*™111" o£ **“ 
over London weighting allowances will probably 25d£ 
go to arbitration and all protest action will txj, fe?SSi& &££ 
reserved for the pay battle. Prison officers are ‘"jjg-jjjj a^1 
threatening industrial action next Sunday if the promised industrial action next I 
Government does not respond to their pay SSSaTSJ'JJ?aSXSd?*5 it 
demands, and prison governors have warned the ^enSrs J?. ^ sileair’ 
Home Secretary of the ” imminent breakdown T**y have toId Mr Rees: 

,l,a • -1 , “If prison officers totally 
OI Hie jail System . withdraw their labour for any I 

mmm 
2lTn f i;lIt3F3c< \ nyi* 

Arbitration likely in 
allowances dispute 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

” imminent breakdown . have mid Mr Re«: t 
If pnson officers totally 

withdraw their labour for any 
length of time we will be im- 

-m # ■_ # able to guarantee either the nil Iznlir a*) safe custody of prisoners or 
IIKrl V 111 the provision of mfirimum 

111 essentials to them”, 
j • . There is a more serious dan- 

JbC* fllCTlllTP ger. governors say. “We have 
✓U ULjllllli/ yet to experience a serious 

*- danger, governors say. “We 
updated until February, but have yet to experience a serious 
long before then there should prisoner reaction to restrio Labour Reporter long before then there should prisoner reaction to restrio 

- Civil Service unions are likely be some idea of its implica- tions caused by staf findustrial 
to set up a fighting fund tions for Civil Service pay. action but the signs are there, 
against government pay curbs. The unians are in no doubt The recent disturbance at Gar- 
1J{* %ee.k they wUl discuss de- that ;t ^11 poirir t0 tho. need wee U a, salutary reminder of 
rails of hotv to coordinate and 
promote opposition to the 5 
par cent limit. 

The final decision will be 

.u ..... h quickly prisoners 
for some grades to receive rises mdg ^ 
of 20 to 30 per cent to bring «So far we have succei 
them into line, with private avoided loss of life c 
workers. A serious effect of serious disturbances hut made, probably on Thursday, ^ort*rs. A serious effect of serious disturbances, but if the , 

by the National Staff Side of Pire/ years of rigid pay.curbs present trend continues there i 
rlie Whirlev Council, which l?n “e cxodus» naw nmning at vrill be a serious loss of control . 
comprises all eight unions. The Rer cent a y.ear* °i computer 'which has to be quelled by 
plan is for a £500,000 fund, but workers to private industry. armed intervention oy another 
that is likely to be increased Mr Denis Healey. Chancellor service. 
substantially. of the Exchequer, is to lead - “In such circumstances there 

The deadlock over London ministers in more talks with Is a probability of both staff and 
weighting allowances, is likelv TUC leaders tmorrow to try to prisoners being killed. There 
to be referred to arbitration and obtata a joint declaration on are precedents in other prison | 
all protest action will be pa?- prices and inflation. There systems.** 
reserved for the forthcoming U little chance of the Govern- The .governors criticize., the j 
nav camooisn. xnent securing a significant Home Office for producing no ! 

Cu”-SeS wreck an establishment. | . v ..... prorate hS° firtSS i M** Jessie WhiteWay standing m the cracked rnnS Bdttbipi.at Fera 

ect of Senous disturbances, but if the; worthy reservoir, Dartinoor,.whic]i re calls the 1!£7 6 drought oraado- 

Mr Smith rules out LaboiirMPs 
December 31 handover ~M 

C.r.l.  “JO TIT. T4H .1u> inotr nf rfMT.nHmb .iMnU ' • . 

rsigYiTMiE 
tiS 

^1S 
mn* 

pay campaign. menr securing a 
Before the weighting issue statement on pay. 

is put to arbitration, terms of Leaders of more 

■*. ^£Ter°" _The -governors criticize, the , Salisbury, Oct 29.—Mr Ian the anger of die people would 
significant Homei Officeifor producing no odesian Prime explode ram “a.fistful con- 

hunabve and “see no sign of me imooesian rriui f|asRition*V Mr Si thole’s party, 
than a fix™.leadership in this crisisMmister, said today that he did haJ*,^jS0 predicte<i blbodshSil 

ty manual Prison officers* industrial not believe black majority rule ^ promise is not met. 
eceive the action, governors say, is partly in Rhodesia could now begin on 3^ ^ Smit' 
leir claim the result of an outdated and December 31 as promised by people should pu 

is put to arbitratiou, terms of Leaders of more than a firm leadership in this crisis . AUnister, said tooay n 
reference will have to be million local authority manual Prison officers* industrial nor believe black maj 
agreed with the official side; workers will today receive the action, governors say. is partly in Rhodesia could now 
exploratory talks were held be- first response to their claim the result oF an outdated and December 31 as pro 
tween both sides late last week, for a £60 minimum wage. They unworkable industrial relations h transitional Gtr 
The unions may decide to make include dustmen, school care- structure. There are also many There eonld be a deli 
one more attempt to reach takers and social services and genuine grievances. These in- ; --ntu, indico-ed' 
agreement by seeking talks with school meals workers. The elude the continuing incidence „ 
ministers. ~ employers plan to observe the of high overtime, probably re- ,ne I0i“_ * L - • „ 

The staff side will almost cer- Government’s 5 per cent guide- fleeting inadequate basic pay. - HSe5*1a*l5 
fa inly establis ha special line. The governors want Mr Rees »«“ aarted by hi! 
tommitree for coordinating Mr David Easnett. general' *? ,set “P “ inquiry with the ■ “1 nat]mali« 
action over pay. Contributions secretary of the General and Status of the one conducted by j “ Vj.rrL 3 

o a campaign fund would vary Municipal Workers* Union, last JfiS* Mouatbatten of Banna in 1 . - . V.\. v^. 
•moug the unions according to night called far an initiative 1S>€6 pnson escapes and 1 “f- ■J’.fi” 
he size of membership, but the . from government and local securltj', mi to report with tho j wd 

this week 
By Michael Hatfield 

But Mr Smith today said j-political Repoi^or' 
December 31 as promised by people should push out of their .Rhodesia .andihe^ qaestian c 
the transitional Government minds any thought -of trouble ^ breaking - san< 
There could be a delay of some «n .DMember JA : The police Sono 
months, he indicated. and •security, forces .will be _sq_ . ' Kvr ‘ tka Hor4i-VtllOrt*-in 

He told a news, conference 
that. “purely . mechanical 
reasons” had delayed the prP' 

The Prime1 Minister attacked CooamOosr' 
Tdllowing 

rraogement would have to be authority employers i over tow* 
lexible to help unions without pay in the pablac serrices. “Foc 
arge funds, such as the Civil them a 5 per cent Increase 
service Union. would a minimum basic rate 

The First Division Assocla- of less than £45, an increase 

wJSa br&SS*. &+£3^-'&Ss£M Part of its brief should be to nntiJ 
examine “the unusual manage- e^5r 
ment structure whereby the sa“* 

! director-general of the prison He 

electoral conmiin^”. iltSi** ? & ~ 
said ' be granted, as,: the Senate bad -.vOrigaiafly,- a 

He dismissed British- As done in-Washington. pf .tfre PLP w 

d^hat-r&tKsnej 
feea^ficst He 4 

baefc- 
- v. 

,.v OriginaHy»- a sp_ecwil meeting 
pf tfre PLr was-, tp. have been 

Flights 'banned: The-’Zambian field on Wednesday4 the day of 

■stablished it will begin drew- Ford negotiations are to be *“« ®adunerytite need for 
og up details of where and resumed tomorrow, and the nunagement training and bet- «?P Sedule^for one- 
vhen action should be taken. Government accepts that the Ler^I-e,?UI?es. 10 d-^ "5ft “► 3S 

The Pay Research Unit, 57,000 hourly paid and. 16,000 relati®,M* nidustiia] re- man, OTe-vote ^ecttons and the 
vlnch compares Civil Service white collar staff mil gain a nations ground rules within the c}*e* 'Md 
•ay witli that of outside deal far outside the guideline. P1*1500 service; artendauce mold npon ites week, 
vorkers. is due to report in the Any sanctions it decides to ira- mamung levels and tile Elections had been dun to 
ten few weeks. Its mass of pose will be no more than basic pay oF .prison orficers. Jake place in early DecOToer 
•vidence will be analysed and taken. Nine prisoners injured, page 2 £ 

' ■ to b!?ck rule set bv this inter- 

Nursing shortages force two children’s stS'wSS 
* * . | . « Sithole and Chief Jeremiali 

aospitals to refuse urgent cases j Air Smith said that daring his 

The Hospital tor Sick Child- But doctors said 50 beds had On Friday night and Saturday ha/°o!d°Ainericajis'several 
en. Great Ormond street, Loa- earber been reken on of use at we could not and had to shut, times that he did not think the 
3n._was closed ro all emergency the jaO-bed hospital, and two " It is a terrible situatioo, hut deadline could be met. ■ 
amissioas for mast of the of three general surgical it has not happened over nigh L ^-,5 mv belief thar we 
eekeod because of nursing theatres there were shut for There seems to be a chrome would not be' able to complv 
1 or cages. It provides a regional several weeks over the summer, shortage of nurses to give the j oureTv for mechanical reasons ”. 
jrvicc far complex emergen- “The nursina hie rare hr sav intensive care this hosoital now i T»> nnt ihn «nw(dse 

ter resources to deal with in- ass«sssing the sdiedule for one- mjnisn 
dustrial relations; industrial re- man, one-vote elections and the 
lotions ground rules widrin the I transition to black rule, , and 

S»^iZ S EL i etoctoral comraiuee Vms* now aircraft at.flyingchite and pri- Con the type of inquhy to; g. 
i lie schedule for cue- ngReding, by. 

ShoLl^ndSP.' ’’ 
But tiie Caibiaet is tww post¬ 

poning airy- -derision, ontit- at 
least tiie first- daySr- debate in 

xmm, onc-Tote ercciwus jluw .. ~v.nrM. j nid-Kru, . V i -. . 
_tramkion to black rule, , and fiS But the Calnaet zs now p«t- 
artendance I could report this week. 5!?B£Si5^&^’Jedsjgai at 

Elections had been due to 1 Jp® Che first day^ Jebate m 
take place in early December IWoWraber. 6. 
in ordeTt^ meet the December 'wer® ««« *W&- 
31 target date for banding over «* ttons; fahfo? made .tost njght 

«... InNw eiecoans. . . come mhn<rer«'-that- it: -wnnM 
31 target date for baitdiirg over posrponemenr «. ttomi; being made last njght fiy 
w bl?dc ride set bv this inter- haxrp m {v> c(lnviflced' mtaiSters'-that-ji-.twmia 
nti settlement accord signed by J j£L1 t£&*EE& ^ bettw ^ V*.*™* 
Mr Smith. Bishop .. Abel T . 
Muzorewa, the Rer Ndabanmei PI j fuai thus iss-not fostfoolirur • '-Mbdh will depend -on the- 
Sithole and Chief Jeremiah 
CMran. . ffl^ home to find out". . ^IX%. **# *** 

Mr Cmit4, uM rh9» rinnW hi* ’_- sanctions and -the RmsrJratn 

It “kAT'aEi that1 KeTS.'"rS&rXZ* 
Mr Bishop • Abel m itolav mw *4ecrinns 

Chiran. bar it was -being said' that 

irvicc tar compiex emergen- “The nursing hierarchy say intensive care this hospital now i he said. "If not, the exercise 
s> ticcumcj m new-boni v;e arc Up to establishment”, a*nis t0 provide. At the moment 1 would spQl over a for a few 

" ™f'w"wriB3,taX iir D,Tid Frant-^ quicfc I “rf -1 —^a" —ic 
A similar refusal of surgical lfl“l ^surgeon ax the hospital, j\ group from the Royal ; l 
nergencie? a: the Oueen Eliza- said- “But wc have 50 beds shut College of Nursing is ro meet : sa:'d 
-th Hospital for Children, in and this weekend we still could Mr David Exinals, Secretary of i could 
zckney. Lcudon. rook place at not provide enough nurses to State for Soda] Services, roday ; betwe 
e end of list week beccusc of ensure the special care that the to id! him that there is ao crnnn 
shortage of theatre staff. very sick children we take need, increasing threat ro patient care [ aiiian 
I; Vi as the first time ths those on ventilators, intraven- nationally from shortages of ■ level. 

.■cat Ormond Street hosoiral ous feeding and kidney dialysis, nurses. Ho- 
:> b?d to shut far many where we need one nurse to Nurses entering training last ; T'nF-p 

IS several {M. T nsata under cover asa;uai n nas un»-. 
tirintrhe cute todaect ^artmadsweU.rf 
- L They were heheve^to be ezrry^; opm»n demanding an inquisy. 

jpS anri-aircraft guns expected _Thts xnmresmon may change 
o compN lQ ^ deploy^ soon rocmd after rhn FLP debate, bur there 
reasons , Lu^iai and possibly reund tHa; is certmniyjoio scrongpressure 

exerasc ^,5 of jyr toshua Nkomo's from tiie Opposition. Tbe. Con- 
nr SI teW »« « 1 a cprrafira fpAnehonrh .re «-n miuf 

From. Mwc itd 

•9y*&f***& 
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Who ;TWKiSt Oi 
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. fcktoal -xmpps - 
entry.'XdtoW 
expected ^ fe- 
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Owen 
to^deddje;.^ 
&eece;shoti| 
EEC’s COiHJtfi 

'Wbntshflcadb 
old^or a 

. .Efader - tike‘s 
ing/strengtit-.i 
-to pppiMau, 
West GerhiaH; 

DeomarlctiH^ 

votes ,1 
murt-btsia fa.w 

:hj.be;.1—-“ ' 
-7he._.. 

gether .cim 
siou, irtf0 
countries: 
tbey all stacit 

. .. irf.tetfen,_ 
countries' vbfhur to 
’ 1 '' BiSSndTFrance, left 
-..»irtn^s.in no ddubrtfiat 
this .vristtid be auacceptabfc 

vl1 w 

and this weekend we still could Mr David Ennals, Secretary of } could take place while the tear 
not provide enough nurses to State for Social Services, roday • between the nonsitioGai Gov- 
ensure the special care that the to tdl him that there is ao J emment and the Patriotic Front 
very sick children we take need, increasing threat ro patient care ( alliance continued at its present 

riwilpra in Zambia nor concentrate hu fire oh the 
COOiera m. ^ampia Binglumi Report and sanctions 

Lusaka, -Oct 29.—-Two schools breaking The Tory, frotttheach 
in northern Zandut have been feels that there is'little milage 
closed and .travel -in. the area in., the issue1 for the Opposition. 

:» b?d ta shut far many where we n 
spokesmen said yesterday. He each patient, 
id the closure was due to n If you a 
<:f sickness. do that, the: 

Nurses entering training last , United African National- Co un- 
March were 4,500 fewer than j cU fUANCj issued-a statement 

However Bishop Muzorewa’s of Mbala has be&x rescncted be-} The'Labour Party national' 
United African National Coun- cause of an ouifgeaL Qf-riioieraL -amanittee ’ Jm1 de- 
c3 fUANCi issued a statement that has sn far, djanned. mne \ martfoj Government . " J? yon cannot guarantee to last year, a fan o-f nearly 17 per ; last week saying that if Decern- Eves, according .to ;local ".offi- f-sfrould release ail'the relevaot 

do that, then yon are unsafe, cent. . ber 33 did rot bring biack rule, dais. ‘ j cffiet;^m&l and pfl 

Times’man 
isked to leave 
ranzania 

‘Little Red Book* 
loses favour in China 
Tiro Peking newspapers criticized the 
u>c of 77ie Little Red Book nl Mao 
Tsa^uags thoughts during the Cultural 
Revolution. The critics suid that .Mao 
was not a ged and that the “ god- 
building ’’ process should be replaced 
by a movement of mind liberation 
_ Page 6 

CBI opposes tougher 
policy on competition 

Leader page, 13- 
Letters : (ju proportional 

pantos’ papers to as inquiry. It 
was being argued last night,' 
however, that if chat; was done' 
oyer sanctions - then; why -not 
release aM the relevant .-papers- 

In a submission to be made to the- 
Department of Princes and Consumer 

uaicn ; ua piuiwuuaa icuacuuuvu uu i. wn. n. - - - - , 

lister, tram Mr Ciement Freud; MH.. and {• . * . ': ■ '.• 
Professor Ian Bndse-; oh-d*e oeeds^ irf'i The "Oppoanon wiD use the 
gifted chUdren," frfan Mr llichad CoIUer ! opportnnity of the".debate to 
Bradley - v ; 
Leading articles * Coesc® ■ and 

■zutania has asked The Tims* rnrrt*. I: j- .. ** u ,U1P 41-1. goa- mg rue rnw commission : rS?rho innw SL « &l2!w building" process should be replaced MouopoUcs and Mergers Con 
werihe* Afn^fSiSS.? pretidS.1? b-‘ a “™“* 01 ““nd Ubnvbm It: -too rejccts^thc Cover am 
unmir ;o leave. Mr Eric Mars den, who ----:_ ,i*e ° po^.a to tou^nen ns PO.i 
nv in from Zambia ou Saturday, v.as g~t * , . •_ > competition. If believes. that 
-anted a weeks risa oa arrival in the Carter lOUr tnUIUDll L,Q? ■pahct,ruho±d COT«°r 

""" 

TSlpS MM tSSSSSSS General’s protest 
£df^Ca!^raftSt ^Pae?! Scverewships and the Senate in the A Fr“ch arae™1 with a disti 

unm o. Mej.rsr aircratt-£jgg_f mid-term elections. Some leading Demo- «*r record ha* joined a pa 
r„„i.L _niT cr=r? w openly backing Mr Carter’s campaign to save toe land o, 
ieaul Day UGtCnCC nwn*niu»oq for reclection Page 5 Plateau fanners from joeing 

znzonian capital. Yesterday morning, 
merer, he was visited at his hotel by 
uni potion officials who told him that 
: had been given a week’s visa by 
mismke” and that he must leave the 
unrrv or* the firsr aircraft Page 5 

ins tile Price Commission with the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 
It alio rejects the Government pro¬ 
posals to toughen Rs policies on 
competltioo. If believes, that' competi¬ 
tion policy should concentrate our 
behaviour rather Lhan structure 

Page 15 

In a submission to be made to the oJhmL . a-H , .Government., policy on 
Department of Princes and Consumer 1 Kfaode^ and MJtidtert Africa. 
Protection the Confederation of Bntisb .- features! and 12' -. J-^n. a statenjght. -on' Saturday, 
Industry rejects the idea o: amalgamas- . Gcoftr^Smith wi the prospects for a Tory Mr .Pjrm said- he rwanted nasur? 
ing tiw _ Price Commission with the deaf with the msteV Untobfets; Anrhoay .anefis from' Dr PayitLOvreo, thi: 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Howard examines the state of the. Liberal - ■ Foreign-Secretaxy, about the-nee. 
It alio rejects the Governrnenr pro- ; ProBie-'pf Lord Brecteway . of anue supplied ao'2anibia‘ and 
po«!s to toughen ks policies .on ^whether. British, people yrotild 
competltioD. II brtym. ttaf -lgl?!SBri6^rtWfWS.,S I* , V- 
rjou policy should concentrate oar - Spanish Trase&v-in GtesgowV/Uiiara Bor Mr Pym said .the 'pro^ 
behaviour rather than structure . Mann at .Wexford Festival-; J. C. Trewin visipn of anas xodM actually 
_Fage la reviews tw books on Sbakeq>eajre' prevent - the conflict' spreading. 

General’s protest n. a. •|£S£i^2*l!^2-5®S-. 
<b^«S!!W- »!#.«» . . . . SS'ffiW&Sfe'JSJ^SS- 

leath pay defence 
r Edward Heath, the former Prime 
inioter, denied on television that his 
ews on pay policy had reduced the 
mservative Party's chances in recent 
'-? lectin as. An apparent split in the 
trty did not put voters off, be »aid, 
Iding that a Tory Government might 
ill introduce pay conrrols Page 3 

'ressure on dollar 
aaiers expect more pressure on the 
)l!ar today, although central bank 
rtivity to stop the run lest -.ve»k is 
<ely to ba stepped up. Rumours of a 
nited States approach for aid to the 
itarnatianal .Monetan.- Fund bare 
zsn greeted irith scepticism in 
‘a Ellington Page la 

Pay pledge sought 
British Srsel Corporation are to have 
further talks on tile future of Bilston 
plant, but the blastfinrucemcu’s union 
seek assurances that its members v.-Ql 
continue on Eull pay although the 
furnace has been dosed for a vear 
_Page 35 

Dilemma over law 
The need to enforce tire law should 
sometimes be balanced bv political 
considerations, the Attorney Genera! 
*aid. Tb? law officer's diL-mma was 
Uov.* to strike a ssnsible balance, often 
between conflistirg rights. gocJs cad 
fi'isdom; Page 4 

A French general w-ith a distihgaished 
war record bz* joined a paansr-led 
campaign to save the land oi Larzac 
plateau fanners from being used to 
enlarge an Array training camp. The 
Larue cause has alf-o attracted, v.ide- 
rpread support from the left and 
ecu topical groups tbrooghout the. 
country __Page 4 

Flying visit: Ths Pope used an Italian' 
Air Force heiicnpier to visit a shrine 4 

Tehran: Fear of Army split hamper* 
t.;e Shah 5 

Saudi Arabia: An 15-nagc Special 
Report on one of the richest bur most 
sparsely populated rations 

■Foreiga-Becretafy, abrot thenae 
. of anus supplied xo‘Zambia and : 
whether. British-people yrotild 
be involved.--./-■ - - 

Bor Mr Fym' said^the pro-1 
visdpn. of arms xodld actually 
prevent- the conflict' spreading. ! 
Ke';sald-: .'‘'We ought to keeo in 1 •“Sl&’r.alSS-ifSES- 
arms eouM ToduCe the :IikhE-: 

Rushy UnJan : Ireland: drop their captain { 
a^unst New Zealand; Gjnnnasncs : clean j cl sewn ere tor heip-- 
sweep'by Russian' women t Cricket: stitf ■ Mr Julian Am»ry, a---Tory 
workout for England^ fast bowlers, in MP-for Brijshtan PmBoft, 5as 
^U5?ralla-: -J-l ;• 1 given: a tvarriing V that !tTie 

5SSSiNISif??iESttiltons on Wait i ^m^^aecman to ^. 
Street; iavestmuat Trosts : a bearisn j j£® -to 
ostlooi ; Corporate loans; h^i returns in. stai? 3»f ja-twUWa,'.aHian« 
a ointmcrics . arket j. iretween Bntuitt -Kad tnp Soviet 
Easiness muafcmtni: Mcdiil’s campaign j Union against -, Rhodesia- (the 
aaaimt “ anti-busiocsj *’ attitudes In the I Press -. Assfldatidn' - reports^.' 
Uaitcj Stetc.-n . • . . , We arq'wow^e’tie~ahielS- 
Wme« features: .The fhofce of econpimc whilir the Smssians arc prorid- 

fiSaS1**-*^ prK“tM.» EB,d"?.line -the iweti"; ie^idf ..... eicrtnrate. 
Basinets Diary , to Eero 
•asstsageitifid tire W<*st3 

Report on one of the'richest bur most Basiness Dftfy.ta Europe : East German He' disputed .Mr Pym's con- 
sparsely populated rations ^sstsanent-«S the ^V**st ttonaan mark'" -■ ^Innnon ‘Inat; Britaii^s suppTy .oiT- 

H«ne News W j Court -14 ; ftdlament ' 1*M Tteartres, ett" T Si 

sstiS1 5. t; ssssl. f« i asss'“*'--£ i-aasssr 
Agriculture 14 r Features 6, V ! Sale Room 34.] matter ' Ti- tO.KuSsmm-Lute. 
Appointments 34, IS i Letters 33,161 Science - - • -• S l.wate . M- • -Mr-Amery said; ?T1» 
Arts 7 Monday Book 7 1 Sport • ’ ’ 348 1 TV & Bodio J5-► of this OT&ttmont ii lhar BfkSa; 
Burtons 15-21 1 Obituary 14 1 • • , i . . j vhould supply- ofteggiyc: wTaponf.' 

"j to the’ goeriillas .reiser).:tfeafl 
j attow the Russians to do-^Sa, Teas' 
t Is quite unacceptable ” ' 



HOME NEWS. 

Professor names his 
predecessor as 
Piltdown Man hoaxer 
By Robert Parker 

The late Professor William 
5 3 J las, a fermer bead of geology 
st Oxford University, was the 
perpetrator of the Piltdown 
Man hoax, according to a tape 
recording made by Professor 
James Douglas, who worked 
with him for 30 years and was 
his successor- Professor 
Douglas died earlier this year 
at the a sc oE 93- 

Thc hoax misled many emi> 
neat men for several decades. 
Because of it people believed 
not only that the “ missing 
link" in the development of 
man from ape had bee udiscov¬ 
ered but also that, the first man 
lived in this country. 

The hoax took place in 1912 
after the discovery of a skull 
by Mr Charles Dawson, a 
solicitor in Sussex. It was not 
until 1933 -that it was shown 
that the skull was a fake. 

Although the role of Charles 
Dawson as a main -accomplice 
has long been accepted,' the 
identity of the man who initia¬ 
ted the hoax, and why be did 
at, have been unknown. 

Before Professor' Douglas 
died Mr Richard L. E. Ford, 
a friend and neighbour in- the 
Isle of Wight, persuaded him 
to make a tape recording. 

That tape was ployed last 
mouth at a seminar at Reading 
University. It is now in the 
possession of Dr Beverley 
Halstead, oE the Department of 
Geology at the univevsityi An 
article by Dr Halstead is to be 
published in this week’s 
Nature magazine. 

Tn the tope Professor Douglas 
suggests that the hoax ‘ was 
c-.uried out bv Professor So Has, 
Professor of Geology from 1897 
to 1937, to belittle Sir Arthur 
Smith Woodward, a former 
Keeper of Geology at the 
British Museum, whom he 
disliked. It was to Sir Arthur 
that Dawson took the skull, and 
Sir Arthur pronounced it 
genuine. 

Professor Douglas says that 
Professor Sollas knew and had 
contact with Charles Dawson, 
that he had access to the 
materials that were used for 
the hoax, and that he had pre- 

viously carried out a hoax on 
Sir Arthur, a case involving the 
Sherbourae Horstfs Head, 

Professor Douglas does not 
say that Professor Sollas con¬ 
fessed his role to him. The 
evidenct is circumstantial. 

-He- says in die tape record¬ 
ing: “As I am no Longer able 
to see, to write, or to read, I 
was determined to make a tape 
record of my ideas, hence the 
following notes. 

“ A grudge against one of the 
principals. Obviously Smith 
Woodward would suffer and 
did suffer most Did they ever 
try to Dad out if Smith Wood¬ 
ward had any particular 
externals who might do such a 
thing ? No, they, did not. And 
if they had done, they would, 1 
am quite sure, have face : 
rt> face with my predecessor at 
Oxford, namely Professor 
Sollas. 

“ I know, having worked with 
Sollas for 30 years, that he had 
a bin or dislike oF Smith Wood¬ 
ward, which I think was 
mutual.” 

The tape recording says: “I 
know that So Das knew Dawson 
and visited him, bur on how 
many occasions I cannot say for 
I was abroad at the time. 

Professor Douglas says that 
in 1910 he sent Professor Sollas 
the lower jaw of a mastadon 
and bone fragments from 
Bolivia. He points out that snch 
fragments were mentioned as 
evidence against Teilhard de 
Chardin, the only man whose 
name has been mentioned as 
the hoaxer. 

He says that some of the 
fragments of the Piltdown 
skull were stained with potas¬ 
sium bichromate to help to 
make it look more authentic. 

“ I consider this most signifi¬ 
cant. T can remember as if it 
was yesterday a small packet 
arriving at me museum which 
Bayzand, the assistant, and t 
unpacked and found to contain 
potassium bichromate. 

“We both said: ‘What on- 
earth’s the professor ordered 
this for? . . . 

"Then 1 remember Sollas 
borrowing apes* teeth from the 
Department of Human Anatomy 
at Oxford. . . 
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Action on housing urged 
Big changes in national 

policy to reverse deteriorating 
housing conditions are 
demanded today by the Conser¬ 
vative-controlled Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities. 

It ways: “The swing away 
from clearance of unfit bouses 
has not resulted in a corre¬ 
sponding increase in improve¬ 
ments. Indeed, the decline in 
the latter has been even more 

drastic. We arc in great danger 
of allowing problems to accu¬ 
mulate and become a major 
difficulty for future genera¬ 
tions.” 

A policy statement from the 
association says the root cause 
of die decline has been in£l> 
i'irieni investment to meet the 
high improvement, repair and 
maintenance costs of old prop¬ 
erty. 

A trapped “ casualty ” being rescued in London 
Fire Brigade’s big accident exercise yesterday 
at Crystal Palace railway station. 

Irish church wants grants 
only for non-violent uses 
From Our Correspondent to those grants which they had 
Belfast criticized for clear reasons. 

The concern of members of The general synod’s standing 
die Church of Ireland over the committee had sent a message 
£45,000 grant by the World to Geneva strongly urging the 
Council of Churches to the administrators to award grants 
Patriotic Front in Rhodesia has only to churches or' other 
been acknowledged by the organizations dedicated to non- 
Protestant Primate of All Ire- violence, 
land, Dr George Simms, and Dr in his presidential 
the Bishop of Derry and address to the Derry and 
Raphoe, Dr Robert Eames. Rapfaoe Synod, said: “We will 

In his presidential address to supdrt grants only to organsza- 
the Armagh Dtecesan Synod, tions which are dearly in- 
Dr Simms said that the Church vtrived in humanitarian activi- 
of Ireland had nut contributed ties. 

Printers to 
defy union 
over new 
paper 
By Christopher Thomas ' 
Labour Reporter 

A delegation of Manchester 
printing workers have decided 
to tell their union today, that 
they will defy any instrcctioa 
not' to produce Britain’s new 
national newspaper, the Daily 
Star, on Thursday. 
..The -National Graphical Asso¬ 

ciation has 'said its members 
man not work .on the news¬ 
paper' until agreements made 
with Express - Newspapers, 
which is laundiing the paper, 
are improved. 

Bat at an emergency meeting 
the Manchester members de¬ 
rided to ensure that pabKca- 
turn goes ahead on time. 

A delegation will travel: to 
the union’s headquarters in 
Bedford, where the . national 
council is meeting today. Under 
an agreement readied in Man¬ 
chester, manning levels will be 
reviewed after 12 weeks, when 
■here wffl.be an opportunity to 
assess the success of the new 
paper- 

Copies of The Sunday Times 
Magazine were not avaiUble in 
Greater Loudon and parts of 
the Home Counties, yesterday 
for the third time in five weeks. 
Members of the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades 
(Sogat) in the publishing room 
are refusing to handle 12S-page 
magazines in support of a pay 
claim. The action is unofficial. 

Bo Scotland the Sunday Mail 
and the Daily Record. are 
appearing again after settle¬ 
ment of a two-week dispute 
over pay parity with London 
workers on the Daily Mirror, 
tile Drily Record’s sister paper. 
A working: party is being set up 
to look at the pay structure on 
the Glasgow newspapers and an 
independent arbitrator will con¬ 
sider the .question of pay for 
the period the workers were 
out. 

Tanker owners 
should 
pay up, MP says 

Mr . William Molloy, the 
Labour MP for Ealing, Noah, 
said yesterday that he would he 
tabling a Commons’ question to 
urge the Government to 
demand that the owners of flbe 
Greek oil canker. Chrisms 
Bitas, should pay the Elm or 
more that Britain Eas spent on 
clearing up after the vessel ran 
on to rocks. 

Mr Stanley Clinton . Davis, 
the minister responsible for 
shipping, would be requested 
to give a rundown of costs and 
to state what action he plans 
to take to recover the money 
from the owners, Zephyr. 

BARCLAYS BANK Nine injured as prisoners 
protest over restrictions 
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NOW HAS 
A BRANCH IN TOE 

IVORY COAST 
A branch of Barclays Bank International is now open in Abidjan. 

This new VCest African branch will strengthen the support we 
already give to British and other companies trading widi the 

Ivory Coast. We are able to provide a comprehensive range of 
international and corporate banking services in this increasingly 

important West African market. 
Abidjan takes its place among our many offices throughout the 
world, including over 150 in Ghana. Nigeria and Sierra Leone, ■ 

all offering your company the full resources of the unique 
Barclays International group network in more than 

seventy-five-countries. 
Find out how Barclays can help your company in the Ivory Coast 

by getting In touch with our Ivory Coast Manager in Abidjan, 
Dennis Thompson, at the address below; or in Britain, contact 

our International Division at 168 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3P 3HP (telephone 01-283 8989, extension 3S11). ' 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast 

Peace had been restored at 
Crumlin Road jail, Belfast, yes¬ 
terday after trouble on Satur¬ 
day night. when remand 
prisoners in C block refused to 
go to their cells at bedtime and 
barricaded themselves in the 
recreation room. 

The prisoners smashed furni¬ 
ture and fittings and when 
phison officers broke through 
the barriers they were attacked 
with chair tegs and darts.. 

According to the Northern 
Ireland Office, the disturbance 
was brought under -control 
within a few minutes and nine 
prisoners were treated for 
minor injuries and bruises 
which they had received in the 
scuffle. 

The incident came after a 
decision by the 2,000 prison 
officers at four jails . in the 
province to ban visiting on 
specific days by relatives, stop 
food parcels, newspapers and 
some mail and to refuse to 

£50,000 school fire . 
Police were treating a fire at 

a Glasgow school yesterday as 
arson. Damage to a staff roam 
and offices at BearSden Acad¬ 
emy was estimated at more 
than £50,000. 

supervise workshops and visiting 
contractors. 

They also derided to turn 
away, some prisoners, with the 
result that 20 people who would 

'normally be sent to Crumlin 
Road or The Maze, Long. Kesli, 
are bemg held in police ceils. 

The action is in support of 
a demand for.a £3 a day special 
allowance to be increased to 
£5. 

Both “loyalist” and republi¬ 
can relative groups have 
threatened demonstrations 
against the prison officers and 
there were angry scenes ar The 
Maze on Saturday when 
relatives and friends who 
arrived to visit prisoners were 
turned away. 

The prison officers’ action 
has been going on for almost a 
week but was intensified after 
inconclusive talks between their | 
union and the Northern Ireland 
Office. 

Talks are to be resumed this 
week but no -date, -has been 
fixed. 

21 years a deserter 
Mr Stuart Baker, who deser¬ 

ted from the Royal Signals 
during national service 21 years 
ago, has been found Irvine above 
an Army recruiting office in 
Nor bury, south London. 
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Science report 

Medicine: Threat to foetus .w^-'HICHc 

Barckvs Bank Internarional Limited. 
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By the Staff or Mature 
The drug prednisone, which, is 
occasionally given to pregnant 
women, can retard growth of the 
foetus, according to a group of 
American researchers. Their 
results challenge earlier studies 
which found little evidence tha> 
low doses of the drug could harm 
the mother or the unborn child. 

Prednisone is a corticosteroid 
drug which mimics the effect of 
the natural adrenal steroid 
hormone, cortisone. Cortico¬ 
steroids are used to treat a 
variety of illnesses, including 
inflammatory conditions, Addi¬ 
son’s disease, which is a form of 
anaemia involving failure of die 
adrenal glands, and dermatitis. 
They have been used to induce 
ovulation and 'support pregnancy 
in Infertile \tomen when the cause 
of infertility is suspected to be 
adrenal failure. 

Dr June Rdnisch and her col¬ 
leagues or the State University of 
New Jersey, studied the weights 
of 119 babies - delivered at the 
Southern California Fertility 
Institute between 1955 and 1975; 
die babies’ mothers had taken 
prednisone during _ pregnancy. 
Even though the babies completed 
tbe normal term of pregnancy, 
their weights at birth were signf- 
ficandy lower dun normal. 

Some earlier studies had re¬ 
ported that the mother or her 
offspring were subject to only a 
small risk from taking cortico¬ 
steroids. However, those risks 
were thought to be outweighed by 
the benefits of the drug, and. 
moreover, rhe drug carries a v/aro- 
ing about the potential dangers of 
its use with nreqiuun vomcn. On 
die other hand, evidence nr the 
effects of corticosteroids on 

humans contrasted strongly with 
animal studies which showed that 
the drugs were associated with 
stillbirths, reduced weight and 
length of "the foetus, cleft palate 
.and decreased thymus weight. One 
argument 'against the results oT 
those studies was that the doses 
of the drugs given were unrealisti¬ 
cally high. 

Therefore, after showing that 
the drug reduced the birth weight 
of human babies. Dr Reimsch and. 
her colleagues studied the effect 
of exposing pregnant mice to doses 
of prednisone which were equiva¬ 
lent to those given to women. 
They found tbar the mice - also 
weighed le$& at birth. Further¬ 
more, the difference in growth , 
rate began ' after -the fourteenth I 
day of gestation; the length of 
pregnancy in mice Is normally 19 
days. So the effect of prednisone 
appears to bo on the later stages 
or the growth of die foetus. That 
has yet to be confirmed with 
humans. 

Whether tbe drug affects pri¬ 
marily the foetus, tbe mother, or 
the placenta, or all three, is not 
yet kmwn. Trie researchers did not 
present evidence of any deleterious. 
effect of the drug on the growth 
and health of the baby after birth, 
but they recommend that doctors 
should be alerted to the possible 
risks of giving prednisone to preg¬ 
nant women. 
Source: Science. October 27 (vof 
202, p 436; 1S7S). t Nature-Times News Service* 

78. 
Nature, the international science 
journal, is published weekly in 
London by Macmillan Journals. 
Ltd. 
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Today 
Sun rises : Sun secs: 
6.50 am 4.38 pm 

Moon rises : axooii sets : 
. 4-53 am " - -4.18 pm 

New Moon : Tomorrow. 
Lighting up ; 5,8 pm to 632 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 12.25 
am, 6 8m (22.4ft) ; 12.41 pm, 6.Sm 
-(22.4ft). Avomnouih, 6.1 am, 
12.4m (443ft) ; 6.13 pm, 12.7m 
(41.6ft). Dover, 9J54 am. 6.4m 
(21.0ft) ; 10.16 pm. 6Am (21.0ft). 
Hull, 4.41 am. 7.0m (23.1ft) ; 
5.13 pm, 7.2m (23.5ft). Liverpool, 
103 am, 83m (2S3ft); 10.16 pm. 
9.0m (29.6ft). 

A slack SW airs ire am predomi¬ 
nates, with a trough of low pres¬ 
sure moving into N and W Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 
London, Ease 

lands, E, SE Enj 
rather cloudy; 
max temp 13*C 

Midlands. SW, 
land, S Wales, 
Misty, mostly 
places, perhaps 

am to midnight; 
Anglia, E Mid- 

Slamd; Dry, misty, 
wind SW, light; 
(5S*F). 

, Central S Eng- 
Channpr Islands : 
dry, drizzle • in 
sunny intervals 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY- 
r, rain ; a, sun. 
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13*C (55‘F). ’ “ 

„ Lake District. NW, NE. Cenrr-Il 
S England, N Wales, Isle of 
Mostly cloudy, mainly dry. a f^w 
brtgu Intervals, a Httte SnVS 
dark ; wind SW, light; mar 
13 C (55°?). ’ ““P 

Boindcre, Edinburgh, Dundee 
jywdceo. Glasgow; Racfaer 
doudy, a few bright Inters 

N£??W Hsg& 
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain, hni toe 
patches; irind SW. moderaS? 
max temp 12"C (54”P). K * 

Argyll, NW Scotland, Orknev 
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. St Georg's Cliann 
Wind SW. fresh, 
strong; sea moderat 

Saturday 
London : Temp : m> 
ph, 13”C (6rF) ; i 
/am, S-C (46"F). H: 
66 per coot. Raiu. 2 
n;I. Sun, 24hr to 
B®r- mean sea level, 
millibars, steady. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : ma 
pm. 13-c (59”F); if 
jo 6 am, 10’C 150*1 
“ pm, 78 per cent. 
| Pm. nil. Sun, 24 
7.1 or. Bar, mean sk 
1.02S.3 m<lllburs. ri: 
1,000 millibars *• 
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»K\^ TOME N£WS^_ 

^^rejkr Heath d< 
nll^'Wews on pay 

11 llfth,.__ 

eath denies>Ms ^ Apped by 

Michael Hatfield 
. lidcal Reporter 

i vlr Edward Heath, the 
.... • jjmer Conservative Party 

^{ der, who has been attacked 
■ Tory backbenchers who 
’ .im his. recem speeches have 

an divisive, yesterday vigor- 
tf • sly denied that Iris views on 

"''i.'y policy bad reduced-the 
■ Vrty’s chances in recent by- 
' .'•crions,. - • 

«';*I woo able to reassure 
i,'.5*" iple-that 1 certainly was not 

*'■ i.jjg to stand fora free-for- 
' ”, he said on London Week* 
.! C i Television’s ousront affairs 

*' t; jgramme. Weekend World. 
• • -.,'rat appeared like a split in 

party did not put the voters 

- ■r‘‘*People like to. hear these 
r.j ngs discussed Mvhe said, add- 

that opposition to other 
- /hour policies-would .influence 
. cers more. However, ■ he. pre- 

' ^ed that a Tory government 
aid well have some form, of 

v, y control if it came to power 
■ "a he claimed . that several 

. /:mbers of the shadow Cabinet 
i pported iris ideas. 

Mr James Prior, -shadow 
, .’okesman on employment^ had 

v. *’;:d just before the party con- 
re nee that the 5 per cent 

, ,"‘-~uy limit was right and that a 
Ltutory policy might be 

"^'cessary. he said. 
. ^-Mr Heath said he preferred a 
:,;;-iuntary form of pay restraint 

"'' ^d suggested a scheme like 
"••vit used in West Germany, 
:':viere discussion establishes a 

irly figure - that the.' country 
’ lieves it,can afford. 

i>:rhat view is not out of tune 

with official party policy, and 
last night Mr Michael t 
Conservative MP for ’Melton, 
praised Mr Heath’s “effective 
and statesmanlike broadcast ”, 

He said: “ It showed that the 
so-called - differences between 
the Conservative leaders over 
incomes ‘policy concern minute 
matters of detail rather than 
principle.” 

Ail • rank-and-file Conserv¬ 
atives knew instinctively that 
an incoming Tory government 
would _ deal with economic 
issues in a moderate, pragmatic 
way 

“The whole party can now 
concentrate on winning the 
election rather than agonizing j 
over abstruse economic theor-1 

ies ”, Mr Latha msaid. . . 
Mr - Leon Britten, d Tory 

front bench spokesman, said yes¬ 
terday that the attitude adopted 
by the ' Government towards 
wage claims was of crucial im¬ 
portance. Whether one fav¬ 
oured _ a . return to 'genuine 
collective bargaining, whether 
one believed in a rigidly en¬ 
forced policy, or whether one 

. favoured some other ■ alter¬ 
native, it must be the duty of 
the Government to reach a view 
and make it stick. 

“A . 5 per cent incomes 
P°hcy has -been rejected by 
the -TUC and decisively repudi¬ 
ated by the Labour Party con¬ 
ference ”, he said. “ How can a 
lame-duck government have the 

.authority to reaffirm its previ¬ 
ous. pohcy or the courage to 
change it ? Yet this is an issue 

' which 'does not brook radefiame 
delay 

oyer 
ban 

Man in thenews: Cambridge dean with a penchant for saying mischievous things 

An acerbic churchman is called to Reith microphone 

From Harry Debejrus - 
Madrid, Oct 29 

The ' British Embassy has 
asked che /Spanish Government 
to reconsider, its decision to. 
refuse landing rights nx.Brinsh 
Caledonian Airways.^ The ban 
vos made after an order to 
Iberia Airlines to move from 
Heathrow airport tp Gaxwidc, 

British authorities told the 
Spaniards that they feel that 
such action is “ inappropriate 
at this stage of the discus¬ 
sions ” over the 'proposed 
move. 

The next weekly British 
Caledonian flight from South 
America to London would bare 
stopped’ here next - Thursday. 

.But the temporary permit 
issued by Spain for landing 
rights for the airline expires 
on Wednesday, and Spain b»e 
advised Britain that dm permit 
wili nor be renewed. 

The tending right* ban..was 
'made after a derision by die 
British Airports Authority to 
ask airlines operating -night* 
between .. London and . the 
Iberian peninsula avl its 
islands to move such opera- 
turns to Getwick airport by 
next spring. The measure was 
intended to reduce congestion 
at Heathrow. 

Hie Speatish. Govermnent bas 
refused t» accept the order, 
and. has threatened to recon¬ 
sider the question of azr traffic 
between the two- countries, 
which under die terms of a. 
1959 agreement is fxgldy i 
favourable to Britain. i 

ByCffifordLonajfey 1 . 
Rdgioai Affairs Correspondent 

The Bern of Peterhouse, Cam. 
bridge, is not a popular 
among rfwurvl*mi»n anri be is 
about bo become even more nn- 
pofndhr. The announcement that 
the BBC Governors inure selec- . 
ted Ik1 Edward Norman to 
deliver the 1978 Rerih Lectures 
has caused a good deal of 
gnanKang; but nothing like the 
toss that is about to bi aafc out. 

Or Norman is 'noted mainly 
for befog out of step, and for - 
expressing himself with a sharp¬ 
ness only just abort of rude¬ 
ness- He oaBed the Lambeth 
Conference a “grandiose triv- 
iuBty”; be is, in foot; like the 
small boy who cried out that 
die emperor bad ho cfotfies. It 
was a mischievous thing to do, 
and Dr Norman readily admits 
that he has a lating for saying ' 
nnsririevoos. things. 

- The BBC bas chosen him 
knowing we® that he is one of 
tbe few mteHifinttials in the 
dhnrcix .who insists on rowing 
againf* . tbe leftwards tide in 
cfaordi and society. He is un- 
docfctecBy jjopcaar wMi the sort 
of riwantdigner who feels that 
“tbe cfmncfi sifotdd not dabble 
in poEtScs ”, arid tbe . more 
extreme versanti of that breed 
who sees the present flavour 
of fontireomasal Christianity as 
jentUandst He is asked to 
addfcess imcctiinm in terms 
wUach suggest that he is the 
lone-erneSted ifteoJo^an of the 
new Toryfom, die right wing of 
the Conservative Party for 
whom Mrs Thoodher is omy just. 
right: enough. 

Be Is podang of die sort, 
although he does play to that 
gaflety: brit Marxism, he re- - 

EPsp *r--* 

r r- ' 
.—<• • 

Dr Edward Normal], Dean of Peterhottse, Cambridge: Church intellectual and historian. 

mocked test .week, is tbe right . His perspective b not that 
answer -for certain societies .. - of a -titeofogten or a churchman 
and “ Lenin is the' most knpor- at all, bur of an historian whose 
taut man of-the twentieth cert- ' specialhy is church-state rela- 
tury ”. At times hk critirisan -lions. He wrote a famous book 
of dhe “boricgeoHS Hberalram” 
of tbe ■mainstream of Western 
Christianity could be awning 
from tbe mouth of a Mack radi* 
ad.freedom fighter. 

on those retetions in Britain, 
and has just spent three years 
stndyfog die same subject in 
ttineseentltHcentury South 
America. -His attitude to the 

present is a bit like Ms attitude 
to the past: “ I am no worship¬ 
per of the past, it is all die 
same xo me, I do not really care 
what happened”, he said in a 
pre-Reich Lecture radio inter¬ 
view test week. 

He has a sharp intelligence, 
and a barbed satirical wit which 
be is happy to tmm against him¬ 

self ; although be turns it on to 
institutions and groups, not on 
to someone be is talking to. He 
confesses to ’having no great 
commitment to the church as a 
body, bur he is a 'deeply com¬ 
mitted pastoral priest all the 
same. He regards his chaplaincy 
to bis students. as bis primary 
charge in life ; second comes hU 
work in one of the Cambridge 
hospitals. But the most discon¬ 
certing thing about him is thar 
he does not appear to like him¬ 
self very much, and does not 
appear to like people in genera! 
very much. In that same inter¬ 
view last week he referred to 
people as “rubbish” . 

“You know, for Heaven's 
sake” he said, “the idea that 
the Saviour died for all this lot, 
you know, me and all this lot 
here, is just almost inconceiv¬ 
able. Whenever I find that my 
faith has its moments of tremor, 
it is occasions like that.” 

That negative outlook makes 
him impatient with the fashion¬ 
able sort of Christianity that 
strives to improve society by 
doses of well-meaning advice 
and dogooding action. He 
believes that such leadership 
only alienates people, cut¬ 
ting them off from -what 
Christianity ought really to 
be saying. It is almost impos¬ 
sible to get him to say what that 
might be: his bare hints arc 
too bare even to seize upon, let 
alone to expand. For a man 
without a message—who even 
denies that there is any point 
in.having a message—he bas a 
great deal to say, to the great 
it illation of all the synods, 
assemblies,- benches, and church 
conferences in Britain. He is 
that necessary thing, a brilliant 
devil’s advocate. 

krchdraid pledges support 
or language acti vists 

. ;om Tim Jones 
.: lybont Dyfed 

The Archdruid of Wales,. Mr 
.raint Bowen, emphasized on 
turd-ay his commitment to sav- 

the Welsh language tiheh 
> said he would not condemn 

. tivixs who committed THegal 
• r ts to publicize their cans& 

His continued support of 
egal methods as a. means of 

' feguarding the language will 
mse some private concern in 
ie respectable cultural and 
irdic establishments he heads. 
Mr Bowen; who was speaking - 

■■ The Times after addressing 
meeting of the militant Welsh 

- mgnage Society, said; “ Darn¬ 
ing a television transmitter is. 
t as bad as* murdering a lan- 
age. I reluctantly condone 
■Oct action methods because 

- -«ne is no reasonable altema* 
e.” - 

\ VYi!3!l!l«S&e accused the; Government 
. allowing the language to die 

\ 1 in, f ill not immediately establishing 
l iio.t. t i Velsh televisioh statibnJ^nSe 

,,,nfitten word atone wUknofrsare 
:]}*:! U U'HU language. Only.-a. high 

, , -ality television service- will 
sure that it remains the living 

•„ reis of communication.” 
As spiritual defender of the 

.. igu^e, Mr Bowen heads the 
Huential Gorsedd, which seeks 

' rough the National Eisteddfod 
- manuain the life and purity 

the tongue. 

He. enured contiderdbJe <Ss- 
cussion withm its ranks earlier 
this, year when be admitted 
rasponsdnlky for diaroptiiig a 
conspiracy trial by kidnapping 
the society’s chairman, ^who wa^ 
ati^foridant. 

His |»ane beaded a list of 66 
: emfoeot Welsh men and women 
who ‘Sighed .a letter explaining, 
why Mr Rhodri WiHjinB - was 
being fordbly prevented Irani 
attending the trial. 
' Daring the debate, Mr Aled^ ■■ 
Eurig.^Sie' sooety’s chairman;' 
said d$>, direct-action campadgb 
against .television imsoaUatiqns 
would <j^mcinue nakss tHite was . .- 

. a commitment in-the Queens's . 
SiY’-Mi to the formed Late estab- 
Bavneis of a “ satisfactory ” 
station. - : 

is-onty becausc of o-ur 
at^vities time-tbe White P<ver 
oh a fotath was pubt * 

but k does notjjgo^jmt ’• 
encash. It seefos that^WMtt>r 
programmes are ^^^sqrwezedl -~ 

rang^^^roxD fo Ytexfip r. 
coUectorC”^sffl<i..,>-“ ; : 

Mr WywffbrC the -\ 
soaecy’s'.vicech^rmaa. said. .. 
mejribersjshptild cany tife. fight; 
«lfoecal^.J,ih>; tJjg bawdcasnng 
aufooriri&s.by tisftiug;ldewsion 
offices and tefprihgrtbibir case- 
with the workers. . 

5S 

W' 
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e 
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^uts likely for maiiy ^ts if 
ouncil grant is ^lafiged .; 

Ttipperwpe^one of the largest ' 
single make fleet in the UJC havp 

renewed their contract with Chrysler 
for the tenth year running. 
J They’ve just placed an order for 

i:1*500 Sunbeam LS. models. 

Stewart firodie. Managing Director ; 
ofTupperware said: “We have chosen 
Sunbeam again because during1978* 
it proved to be reliable^ecohomical 
and attractive -in'fact, the ideal car 
for the Tupperware manager” 

Martin Qudcerby - the cpuncSj^ alum 
Ihe Arts Oouncfl. hay been 'for che-ehmest pcs 
rned that its granc froth, the tionof thowtnOftnt. • 
■vemmenc for - the next fin an- The. present inlflniatiOQ from 
il year may provide-no in- the. Govarenezs is 'that tize 
sase in real terms. Cuthmabs ootraral w£B receive .a “ stand- 

many . arts organizations still ” great in real terms, 
mid reeufc because costs in Nevertheless The courical is 
± labourfo£ensire activities not giving up its attempts to 
: rising faster than the cost secure some' increase.- Mr Roy 
living. Shaw, the secretary-genera], 

The size of the annual grant raid last week that k was known 
the council- is cruoiaf-for - char-Government hadoot finally- 

uiy of the oounriTs >1,200 decided the gnant for next year. n(.v neRdaries, which include Hie council is teDing tbe Gov- 
^ satre, opera and ballet aim- eminent what will suffer if the 

..— nies, orchestras, magazines grant does not rise, luring spe- 
-vd arts centres. The council dfic activities that would be 
■ij be the main scarce of halted or curciadfed and naming 
tir finance, so even a slight coanpaiaes -that may have to 
op in real terms -can Ie?d to ctore. 

■ts hi praductious,;perform- The councdJ feels that hi so 
ces or staff. . hSghliahting die possible dam- 

•71Lv. Normally the council Is not age, it is making trine pro- 
» n ■ Id the size of its grant until gross, particidarty with .the 

oztiy before the start of’the strong support in the Cabinet 
• j*j w financial year,;. which of Mrs Shirley Williams. Secre- 

CHRYSLER 5UXBEAM FUEL ECONOMY1 
-pressings 
de- inffica- 

■ URBAN DRIVING CONSTANT SPEED 
MKPH(MMPH) 

CONSTANT SPEED 
J20KP&C7SMEHD 

MPG 
tinea per 

lODKiluujam MPG 
Una per 

tOOKHamaeis MPG 
Lazes per 

Iff i Biwiiiw. 

SUNBEAM HJLS/GL 37-5 7-5 44-7 6-3 31-2 9-0 

SUNBEAM 1-3 LS/GL 27-7- ' I0-S 403 7-0 30-5 9;3_ . ‘ 

\ DEPARTM^m- OF ENERGY INOFHOAL FUEL ECONOMY CERTIFICATES. 

ikes planning difficult Cor all - 
• .ts organiavtiohs. Therefore 

halted or curtedfod and naming 
coantparaes -that may have to 
ciore. 

The council feels that fo so 
hSgpiUrfuriyig the. possible dam¬ 
age, u is mating Mote pro¬ 
gress, partncidarty nidi . the 
strong support in the. Cabinet 
of Mrs. Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science. 

police inquiry into holiday 
lome schemes in France 

, * Stewart Tendler 
ime Reporter 

Allegations of holiday, home 
vestment frauds in France are 
iug investigated by detectives 
>m Scotland Yard's fraud 
uad and by officers in pro* 
ocial forces. Up to £lm in 
posits and capital may be at 

More than 200 complaints 
ve been received by officers 
London and other parts of 

-itsin from people attracted 
schemes for developments in. 

e south of France. 
A long list of holiday home 
id foreign land development 
ojects, often run by agencies, 
ts been investigated in the 
ist and sometimes inquiries 
ive led to prosecutions. 
Last week two men were 
iled at Knightsbridge Crown 
iurt in London for their role 
selling hmd for development 
Alicante. Spain. ■ 

One of the men used an office 
Regent Street and advertised 

national newspapers to 
tract customers to put down 

Southern TV blackout 
No Southern Television pro¬ 

ram mes were broadcast dur- 
tg the weekend. Technicians 
•alked out of the company’s 
outhamplon hcadcm’vr'rx nn 
riday night in a dispute aboui 
■ overtime claim. 

dep'otits on land. Together and 
separately the two are esti¬ 
mated to have cleared up to 
£10,000 in two years. 

When police officers flew to 
Spain to investigate the sites 
they found that one bordered 
a cemetery and the only deve¬ 
lopment to be seen was a 
breeze-block shell 

Rackets involving holiday 
home investment have risen 
sharply during the past 10 
years, attracting customers 
interested in getting both a 
holiday home and an invest¬ 
ment by letting put the property 
in their absence. 

Customers are still being 
duped. Police have found that 
the companies acting in many 
cases as go-betweens for inves¬ 
tors and developers, often over¬ 
stretch themselves and use 
customers’ deposits for fresh 
capital. 

The police advise potential 
customers to consult their soli¬ 
citors and bank managers at 
every -Step and insist that their 
money goes into clients’ blocked 
accounts. 



HOME NEWS. 

A dilemma of balance 
in enforcing law, 
Attorney General says 

Ey a Staff Reporter 
Mr Samuel Silldn, QC, the 

Ttorncy General, suggested 
yesterday that the need to 
enforce the tow should some¬ 
times be balanced by political 
considerations. He cited the 
law on indtemenc to racial 
haired as an illustration of the 
law officer's dilemma. - ■ 

Delivering the Sir George 
Bean memorial lecture' in Man¬ 
chester, Mr 5ilkin, said that 
that law bad been opposed by. 
some as a diminution -of free¬ 
dom of speech and as a bloe to 
essential freedom. 

Some believed passionately, 
although at times selectively, 
that laws were made to be 
enforced. u But what if their 
enforcement wiU lead inev¬ 
itably to law breaking on a 
scale out of all proportion to 
that which is penalized or to 
cansequences so unfair or so 
harmful as heavily to 
outweigh the harm done by 
the breach itself ? ” 

Judges frequently took a 
sane, sensible and merciful 
view, and so did society. “Are 
the law officers alone to act 
out of character and with a 
dogmatic inflexibility ? ” 

The law officers decided 
when to bring cases before a 
jury. In taking that decision, 
should they consider first the 
fear that juries might acquit, 
feeling freedom of speech was 
under attack, or the fear that 
minority groups, believing 
themselves to be unprotected 
and under attack, might react ? 

The law officer’s dilemma 
was the need to strike a sane 

and sensible balance, often be¬ 
tween different goods and dif¬ 
ferent evils, conflicting rights, 
freedoms, duties, responsibili¬ 
ties and public interests. 

Such decisions required a 
delicate balance of . judgmdot 
and. were frequently criticized 
as being political or as ham- 
fisted and displaying a lack of 
political judgment. 

— If I make, my decisions on 
a party political basis. I 
deserve an the criticism which 
I am likely to receive. But if I 
ignore political considerations 
in the —widest sense of that 
term, then I am failing in my 
responsibilities aau lju. u.b 
disaster," he said. 

Because he had to balance 
such political considerations, 
he was answerable to Parlia¬ 
ment and to the electorate. 

The boundary between 
strictly legal advice and advice 
on the proprieties and even 
political consequences was not 
always distinct and the law 
officer who con-fined his inter¬ 
ventions to the strictly legal or 
strictly constitutional consider¬ 
ations was not providing the 
assistance his colleagues in 
government were eooded to 
expect. 

On the pressure for more 
open government, the Attorney 
General said it was inevitable 
that a greater availability of 
information would - come, but 
the greatest danger was of 
erecting false issues. The 
method by which it came was 
a false issue; k was a matter 
of mechanics. 

Chin up, shoulders back for an Italian on the reunion march 

NaYal dockyards lose repair 
work because of disputes 
From Our Correspondent 
Portsmouth 

The Ministry of Defence is 
to send warships to commercial 
shipyards for repairs because 
of the time lost through indus¬ 
trial disputes at Britain’s naval 
dockyards. Trade unions there 
have asked their counterparts 
in commercial yards to black 
the warships. 

The destroyer, HMS Kent, has 
gone into a shipyard at Wall- 
send for essential maintenance, 
and plans are in hand to put 
work on at least three .other 
Royad Navy ships out to contract. 

They are the assault ship, 
HMS Fearless, the frigate, 
HMS Lowestoft and the mine¬ 
sweeper, HMS Kellington. All 
three, together with the Kent, 
should have been repained at 
Portsmouth dockyard, which 
bore the brant of a prolonged 

national pay dispute during 
the summer. 

ft seems certain that other 
warships will follow. A 
Ministry of Defence official 
said: “We are organizing a 
programme of work that wBl 
have to go outside. Mainly, it 
will be smaller vessels, and one 
or two patrol submarines. 

“The main reason is that the 
refit programme has been com¬ 
pletely disrupted by industrial 
action. If certain ships have to 
wait their turn in- the dock¬ 
yards they will not be ready 
in time for their next appoint¬ 
ments.” 

The dockyard workers seek 
to equal shipyard workers’ pay. 
Mr Leslie Chaplen, a onion 
official at Portsmouth, said that 
shipyard men were earning 
about £25 a week more, so 
putting the work ont to con¬ 
tract would considerably in¬ 
crease the Government’s costs. 

Old soldiers’ 
reunions 
never di e 
From John Chartres 

Blackpool 

More than 3,000 veterans of 
the Eighth Army desen cam¬ 
paign marched throngh Black¬ 
pool yesterday, together with 
contingents from Rommel’s 
Afirika Koips and from' the 
Italian army, to lay wreaths on 
the cenotaph ami generally 
remind the world about the last 
tiuvrirons campaign in military 
history and one that altered the 
course of the Second World 
War. 

The numbers attending the 
parade and the jolly El Alamein 
reunion party in the Winter 
Gardens on Saturday (tight 
exceeded the hopes of the 
organizer, Mr - Alec Lewis, a 
former Royal Army Service 
Corps sergeant from Liverpool, 
who took on the job of 
perpetuating these events after 
an Hi-judged decision by senior 
officers to discontinue the 
reunions, which used to be held 
in London. 

At the 1976 Alamein reunion 
in the festival Hall, the Prince 
of Wales was instructed to tell 

- the Eighth Army that because 
of the death of Field Marshal 
Montgomery of Alamein it was 
not considered appropriate to 
hold any more such events. 

Mr Lewis, now retired from 

Rise in bus 
fares up to 
10 pc sought 

The National Bus Company 
wdH apply to the Traffic Com¬ 
missioners in the next two 
months for permission to in¬ 
crease most provincial fares by. 
between T and 10 per cent 

The 35 individual companies 
within the organization have 
commercial autonomy, so while 
United and Northern General, 
whefa operate in the North-East, 
are seeking rises of 75 per 
cent, those in South Wales are 
•siting for rises slightly less 
than 10 per cent. 

The final increases also de¬ 
pend on the subsidies for loss- 
making routes that the com¬ 
panies get from county coun¬ 
cils. The company is hopeful 
that councils will be able to in¬ 
crease the subsidies. 

Some councils, which were 
planning to cut subsidies, were 
warned last month by Mr John 
Horam, the Under-Secretary for 
Transport, that they might be 
penalized by losing government 
financial support, not only for 
bus services but also for road 
schemes which they warned to 
carry out instead, if subridiea 
were not increased. 

Councils were also warned by 
the bus companies that without 
greater subsidies fares would 
have to he increased more to 
meet rising costs, and that the 
level and geographical cover¬ 
age of the services would have 
to be reduced. 

National Travel, which 
operates long-distance coach 
services, will apply for permis¬ 
sion to raise its fares early in 
the spring. 

the motor business, end Mr 
Charles Wright, of Kzdsgrove, 
Staffordshire, a former Bofors 
gunner, thought the order to 
stop the reunions was Hi 
conceived and they got together 
to organize a modestly success¬ 
ful one In Blackpool tost year. 
A time publicity led to a sellout 
of more than 2,000 tickets for 
Saturday night’s party. 

To the background of music 
by the Rhine Staff Band of the 
Roya Tank Regiment and sing¬ 
ing by Miss Gladys Ambrose of 
those essentially sentimental 
Second World War songs like 
“ Yota's ” which were bum out 
of the agony of- the long 
separations across half the 
world, the old Eighth Army men 
met long-lost friends. 

The tank men talked, of 
course, about the Shermans;, 
the fsappers talked about the 
Teller mines and the S-mines; 
there was even agreement that 
the three-ton Canadian-built 
Ford V8 truck No L4626484 
loaded with a team of sappers 
of the minefield task force and 
driven by No 2068809 Driver 
Chartres, J., of Seventh Field 
Squadron, RS, might well bave 
been the leading vehicle' of 
Eighth Army at one stage in 
the battle. 

The infantrymen, of coarse, 
talked mainly of the many old 
friends who were not around 
any more. And with total justi¬ 
fication, the. 51st . Highland 
Division stole die show with a 
magnificent pipes and - drains 
performance by Territorial and 
Army Volunteer Reserve soldier 
musicians of the 1st Battalion, 
the 51st Highland Volunteers. 

New tactics 
in students’ 
grants drive 

- The National Union of Stud¬ 
ents today begin a four-week 
campaign as port of the first 
stage of a five-month strategy 
to grin improved grants. 

. Miss Penny Cooper, treasurer, 
said a final two weeks of local 
activity wbtid lend up no “G” 
day in London on November 
24, 'which would signal a new 
style of campai&aing by the 
uaioa. 

Seudents from all: over Britain 
trill travel to' a grants action 
centre at the London University 
Student Union. They will be 
assigned to activities including 
distributing leaflets and an 
“eat-in" in Trafalgar Square. 
MPs and trade unionists wsH be 
invited to. the centre. 

Mr Trevor Phillips, president 
of the union, said it was hoped 
to arrange a “ pray-in ” outside 
Westimnster Abbey by theologi¬ 
cal students to help the student 
case for better grants. 

Mr Phillips and Miss Cooper 
rejected suggestions tint occu¬ 
pations and marches had been 
abandoned by the student move¬ 
ment as protest tactics because 
they bad lost their impact. Miss 
Cooper said: M We are quite 
prepered'to do that sort of thing 
if our membership is fn a state 
to respond no it”. 

She added that occupation 
had not been used for some 
tune over die grants issue. “ If 
we put out a rial for a national 
occupation it would noc work, 
because basically students at 
local level are not in that frame 
of mind on that particular 
issue." 

City and Guilds award far 
the young unemployed 

Wtsi tuKum 

Gaullist call 
for tight 
controls on 
wages 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 29 

M Michel Debr£, the forme 
Gaullist Prime - Minister, 
launches a fierce attack against 
the - economic policies of" 
M Raymond-Barre, the Prime 
Minister, in an interview pub¬ 
lished today .in the weekly 
magazine Le Point. 

The attack shows that 
although the Ganllists have 
agreed a parliamentary truce 
with- the Government until next 
April ' they . stil intend to 
criticize is publicly. 

The Government’s economic 
policy is losing itself in the 
sands, M DebrTsays. “We are 
not . climbing the slope, the 
crisis continues, the economic 
war is as fierce as ever." 

He says that it is useless to 
try to attack unemployment and 
inflation without doing some¬ 
thing to control public-spending. 
The last two budgets—both of 
which showed a deficit—were 
"very bad" and the deficit 
would grow} France continued 
to spend more than it earned, 
not ininvestmeot but as a con¬ 
sumer. 

He called for two or three 
years of tight measures to con¬ 
trol public spending, and a 
pause of the same period in 
spending on social services as 
well as, “in the image of Herr 
Schmidt and Mr Callaghan ", a 
strict rein first on salaries and 
then on . other Incomes. This 
would reduce die cost of pro¬ 
duction and . allow industry to 
progress: 

M Ren£ Mooory, the Minister 
of the Economy, said yesterday 
in Dijon that the country could 
not afford to go on allowing 
purchasing power to increase 
faster than the cast of living. 
“The French bave go to allow 
a pause in the evolution of their 
purchasing power”, he said. . 

M Barre has always made a 
point of saying that the French 
do hot need to be concerned 
by the cost of living because 
they honre indexed linked sala¬ 
ries, but according to govern- - 
meat figures wages have been, 
increasing in many areas much 
faster than prices. 

Speaking in Lyons on Fri¬ 
day, M Barre said that be ex¬ 
pected the increase in the cost 
of living in France to slow 
down so that the rise in its 
level by the end of the year 
would be much lower than had 
been the case so far. The gov¬ 
ernment derision to free indus¬ 
trial prices and to remove sub¬ 
sidies from state industries had ; 
given only a temporary and 1 
unique boost to the figures. 
..——--:—■ i 

Seamen’s strike 1 
ties up 200 i 
ships in France i 
From Our Own Correspondent | 
Paris, Oct 29 i 

The almost total success of ] 
the strike call by french, sea-, 
men’s unions has tied up over i 
200 ships at French ports and 1 
apparently forced the ship- i 
owners bade to the negotiating ( 
table. The owners! central com- ] 
mhtee has agreed to hold calks < 
with the unions tomorrow I 

More than 50 foreign, ships j 
are stranded in French ports 
because the strikers include 
othe tug crews. Cross-channel 
traffi cis also severely disrup¬ 
ted. 

At Cherbourg the crews of 
the Truckline Ferries have | 
been blocking the gangways 
and it has therefore been pos¬ 
sible only • for Townsend 
Thoresen. and Irish Continental 5 
ships to unload at high tide. £ 
Only Britanny ferry services. 1 
from St Malo and Roscoff have i 
been operating normally. j 

The strike was caused by j 
the decision of the only pas¬ 
senger shipping line in French j 
control to recruit 235 Asian j 
catering staff for their three , 
cruise ships between now and < 
next April. The ccnqjany says 
that since; these crewmen can - 
be paid only, half the amount , 
of a French, seaman it will _ 

Portugal’s Premier-designate 

From Jose ShercTiff 
Lisboa, Oct 29 

Portugal’s Prime Minister- 
designate. Dr Carlos da Mow 
Pinto, has spent the weekend 
quietiy in the university eky of 
Coimbra, preparing far his dif¬ 
ficult task of eanbiariiing a new 
government. He is expected to 
Opea farmal qwtfwote with the 
parirameotary parties tomorrow. 

Ac the Moment. . little is 
known of his iraanaona, except 
that his Cabinet may incor¬ 
porate members of political par¬ 
ties on a Henparty basis -and 
also include inaepeadeat ** tech¬ 
nocrats". Some of tiae totter 
may possibly be recruited from 
the ranks of Serihor Alfredo 
Noire da Costa’s existed govern¬ 
ment. 

Dr Mote Knto is a mui of 
few words and is uowxHing- to 
sec off a_ chain of speculation 
before has pirns are worked out 
He has already consulted 
Seidtor Notre da. Costa. 

Portugal has two “send- 
prime ministers" at- ihe 
moment!—Seabor Nobre .da 
Costa, whose government was 
rejected by FarEasnene but who 

remains as transitional esecu- 
live until a new government is 
fanned, and Dr Mora Pi*«0. 
who is trying to fbnn 
SSmy* Srih consckutionfll 

government- 
Dr Moca Pinto starts out •« 

gUzKrfv more favourable con¬ 
ditions d***1 bis predecessor. 
The political parties, who 
resented a non-political Prime 
Minister fin Senhor Nobre da 
Costa seem tiighdy better dis¬ 
posed towards fats successor. 
except for the fact that lhe 
Social Democrats and the Centre 
Democrats refused to collabor¬ 
ate in any government which 
has elements from the Com¬ 
munist Party. 

Thi* poses a difficult 
question for the new Pome 

‘Minster, who needs the support 
of a pori&anneaiary majority. 
Although the Socialist Party, the 
biggest fat Feriramenc, is in 
opposition to Dr Mota Pinto, 
Dr Mario Soares, their leader, 
declared this weekend that the 
party would not put obstacles 
m hts way. 

Meanwhile everything indi¬ 
cates a stormy entry for any 

new government. Violent 
already occurred in tbt 
reform areas of the A.’ 
province, where the Nol 
Costa, caretaker Governs 
insisting on imptementu 
previously approved leg 
ordering the return of fa 
seized by peasants t 
owners. 

About 50 -people were j 
rhis weekend near Porte] 
Evora area, when 
guards had to interval 
handing-back operation. 

A new wave of strik 
bedevMs the country, «n 
pages in the building era 
way s and common- 
sectors are planne* 
November. Sporadic 
during this month have l 
not only from ««*e d 
but from demons crati 
solidarity with the / 
peasants by industrial w< 

Dr Mota Pinto’s Gove 
it is hoped, will snnri* 
general elections in IS 
much will depend i 
parties’ reaction to his ? 
deal with PortogaTs c 
economic problems. 

A wounded marcher led away by friends after police opened fire with tear gas anc 
ballets during Saturday’s demonstration against terrorism in Bilbao. 

Basques taking crucial decision 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Oct 29 

The congress of ' the Bas¬ 
que Nationalist Party(PNV), 
which opposes violence, gath¬ 
ered in the northern city of 
Pamplona today to decide its 
attitude/ to the proposed new 
Spanish constitution. It is 
feared-tbar its decision might 
play into the bands of the ter¬ 
rorist Basque organization, 
ETA. - 

The congress was expected 
to advise Basques to abstain 
from voting in the constitu¬ 
tional referendum, due in just 
over a month. Such advice is 
likely to be interpreted as fc 
confession by the PNV of its 
failure to win sufficient res¬ 
toration of traditional Basque 

autonomy within the Spanish 
ante. 

Eztremkte of the ETA could 
use tins os an argument to j us¬ 
tify violence directed against 
policemen and other represent, 
atives of lhe Madrid Govern¬ 
ment. 

The V Basque Nationalist 
Farcy, which‘favours a federal- 
type integration of the region 
With Spain, shared most'of the 
votes in the Basque provinces 
with the. ' Spanish Socialist 
Workers’ Parte (PSOE) at the 
last general elections. However 
tiie. PNV is more powerful 
among die ethnic Basques, 
since the PSOE -drew much of 
its support from immigrant 
workers from other Spanish 
regions. 

A PNV refusal to @ve whole¬ 
hearted support to die cousti- 

Belgian Socialists split 
over language issue 

of a French seaman it will 
have enough money to ensure 
the viability of the line. 

Tomorrow may see tbe begin¬ 
ning o fthe end of a Paris 
dustmen’s strike. The city 
authorities gave notice 'on 
Friday that they wanted army 
units to be on standby to start 
clearing up the. estimated 3,500 
tons or rubbish now linering 
the pavemenu .if the dustmen 
turn down the latest pay offer. 

Further stoppages are being 
organized in several continuing 
disputes. A general post strike 
is likely during next month. 
The railwayman are . being 
asked to go on strike for a 
week from Friday, and a total 
elevision strike . has besen" 
called far Timrs'day. 

Brussels, Oct 29.—Belgium’s 
second biggest party, the 
Socialists, yesterday effectively 
broke in two along linguistic 
lines when its French-speaking 
leaders held a separate congress 
in Brussels. 

Socialists from Wallonia and 
Brussels are setting up a-new 
Parti Socialiste separate from 
the Dutch-speaking Belgische 
Socialismche Partij. 

The split, which will be legal¬ 
ized in the coming weeks before 
tbe general election, means that 
all the. main Belgian political 

parties are now divided along 
linguistic liiuK. 

Mr Paul Vanden Boeynants, 
the Prime Minister, who gained 
-votes of confidence from Parlia¬ 
ment last week, said- oo Friday 
that bis transitional coalition 
Government planned elections 
for December 17. 

Mr Vanden Boeynants, from 
the French-speaking wing of 
the largest party, the Social 
Christians, took over from Mr 
Leo Tindemans on October 20 
after a crisis within the ruling 
coalition over Belgium’s devo¬ 
lution plans.—Reuter. 

Red Brigades men jailed 
Milan, Oct 29.—Two Red 

Brigades, terrorists were jailed 
for more than nine years for 
attempted murder here yester¬ 
day and four others received 
lesser sentences on charges 
arising from police raids on 
their hideouts in 1975. 

For shooting at police who 
arrested them. Attiho Casaletti 
.was given a term of nine years 
and nine months while Pierluigi 
Zuffada received three months 
less. 

Corrado Alum, wanted for 
the ladap of former Prime 
Minister, Signor Aldo Moro 
“d__,caPmred less than two 
month ago, was sentenced to 
seven years and one month to 
add to a 12-year term he is 
already serving. 

Fabrizio Pelli, one of the 
founders of the group, already 
serving 15 years, was given an 
extra . three years and four 
months. Paolo Besuscbio also 
received an additional term of 
three years.—Reuter. 1 

tution in thereferendu 
be expected to increase 
fluence of the more 
Basque potties known 
Aibertzale (Patriot) 
Some of tbe Abertzak 
openly proclaim their 
for the guerrillas of 
and look upon them a: 
in a war for total Ba» 
peudence. 

While it Is true tha 
thousands of persons 
in Bilbao yesterdays 
demonstration called 
PNV co protest agaii 
ical violence, it is eqc 
that several thousand 
clashed with riot poke, 
que caries that some 
niegal demonstrations 
secessionist groups 
support for the ETA. 

Pope pays vi 
to shrine 
by belicopte: 

Capranica Prenestin. 
—Some 20,000 people 
a hill east of Rome toe 
Pope John Paul II i 
helicopter to pray at a 
monastic shrine. 

The Pope spent the . 
at the sanctuary of M 
some 30 miles, froo 
where according to trs 
Eustace, saw a vision 
in the first century A 

The shrine has been 
for more than a cent 
tiny community of 
monks. Today, just thr 
Resurrectionist priests 
monks guard its tre 
twelfth-century woode 
of the Virgin Mary 

As Cardinal Karol 
the. Pope made many 
the shrine. Tbe most n 
on October 7, only n 
before his election, . 
walked the eight steep 
the hilltop shrine f 
nearest village. 

In the chill autumn 
families with their 
mixed with nuns one 
eating late lunches in ' 
Few o€ them saw. d 
whose visit was meant 
afternoon of private pi 
pilgrimage. At oe 
caught a brief glimps 
helicopter.—Reuter. 

French general joins battle to save plateau from am 

Business Asset 
A DAKS pinstripe soft is a real asset Tbe 

immaculate cut. the impeccable quality, 
the unmbcjkable class; they really show 
vou mean business! Three piece suir in 

65% wool 35% polyester, grey pinstripe 

£120.00. 

IhhW 
The Simpson ead- 
vour key to eight floors of something special 

By Mark Jackson, of The Times 
Educational Supplement 

A “qualification7* for unem¬ 
ployed young people completing 
tbe Government's Youth Oppor- 

! amities Programme is being 
offered by the City and Guilds 
of London Institute, the examin¬ 
ing body, for craftsmen and 
technician*. 

To gain the certificate, which 
is being called the employment 
preparation award, the young¬ 
sters will need to convince the 
institute's assessors that they 
have performed satisfactorily in 
die programme’s projects. 

The Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, which is responsible 
for the programme, is refusing 
to recognize the award. Mr 
Geoffrey Holland, head of, its 
special programmes division, 
said: “We do not want to 
create yet another opportunity 
for these youngsters to faiL” 

Instead, be said, the com¬ 
mission would give each its own 
certificate, recording without 

comment what he or she had 
done in tbe pro^amme. 

Mr Harry Nutton, the direc¬ 
tor-general of the institute, said 
that it would push ahead with 
the employment preparation 
award scheme in the hope that 
the commission would eventu¬ 
ally change its mind. “The 
award is a response to a clear 
demand from colleges and 
other organizations involved 

A recruiting brochure issued 
by Task Force North, one of 
me two organizations involved 
in a pilot scheme for the 
award, urges young people to 
join .the project it is running 
under the Youth Opportunities 
Programme “aod qualify for a 
City and Guilds employment 
preparation award". 

Task Force North’s training 
director, Mr Harry Hughes, 
said rhyt whatever the Man- Sower Services Commission 
eadquarters might think, the 

scheme was “a splendid step 
forward ” J 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 29 

General Jacques Marie Roch 
Andr£ Paris de bo liar di ere has 

; a distinguished war record, but 
I he has now gone into battle as 
i a pacifist to help to save the 
Larzac plateau from becoming 
an Army camp. 

With other leaders of the 
cause he has just finished a 10 
day hunger strike in the church 
of St Severin in Paris, a protest 
which culminated in yesterday’s 
nationwide day of action in 
support of the farmers oE 
Larzac. 

The “ Battle of Larzac ’’ began 
in 1972, when the military 
authorities moved to increase 
the size of their training camp 
on the plateau south of Toulouse 
by about 35,000 acres. The local 
farmers decided to resist and 
signed an agreement not to sell 
their land. 

Of the 103 who signed that 
agreement only three have so 
far sold their land and tbe 
13,500 acres that have been 
acquired are split in so many 
pieces that it is impossible for 
the Army to use them. At' the 

end oE last month what amounts 
to a-.compctlsory purchase order 
was issued, for. the required 
land. 

. The result was yesterday’s 
action day in which support" 
committees in 75 towns ail 
round France took part. The 
Larzac cause has attracted wide¬ 
spread support from the left, 
pacifist movements and ecolo¬ 
gical groups throughout the 
country. 

The biggest demonstration 
occurred in Paris when over 
2,000 people marched to the 
square outside the Beaubourg 
Centre. Several hundred burst 
into the museum with protest 
banners and chanting “No 
Giscard, don’t touch Larzac". 

A small group wearing black 
masks, who were later disowned 
by the. organizers, split off and 
broke windows round the area. 
Two- petrol bombs were dirown 
at the local police station 
causing a small fire. 

Nevertheless, the. main body 
of the demonstrators filed off 
peacefully, aS they'1 did in all 
the other places from^Brittany 
to Strasbourg. /- , 

The next stage in the protest 
action is to be a maret? from 
Larzac^to Paris to fast from 
November 8 to December 2 in 
support of the demand that the 
project to extend the camp 
should be abandoned altogether. 

The march is to be in 24 
stages and must be an act of 
sufferance, according to M Jean- 
Mane Burgmere, one of the 
peasants from Larzac who 
jomed the general in the bun. 
EZ.We WiU make this 

PreB»d«»t of 
the Republic abandons rife pro- 
JW. It is to him that we will 
address ourselves in future, for. 
as brad of state, it is for him 

Political decisions." 
hunger strikers have 

already addressed a letter to 

£i.~-aSpT“3S T. 
Auvergne—where Larzac fc 

authoririM £Pud. 

v^ut £4 
facers. Tl-e atq of. the Ove-n- 
” C 1S ^elop a famiiy 

agriculture at a high 
level." 

The letter says thi 
cisejy what they are 
to do on the Larzac 
where the farmers ft 
ceeded in. converting 
tond into fertile groi 
high productivity, fan 

Recalling the 
intervention during 1* 
disarmament confcren 
United Nation's, tho 1c 
the President him4« 
attention to the profo 
of the people of the 1 
peace and disarmnnien 

“ Now precisely it 
ipnks and r*1* rn,n 
threaten to rake fh<* 
tractors and sheen" t 
st^'es. Even senior 
oFfjrars cmrest the rs' 
tending the c?mp to 
France’s defence 

The Lar73>c Drf*n 
mittee hns t1’* wm*v 
French .«oriali«t Parr 
le-rf«r. M Fr-nr'-K v 
rioted rh*> Pu«**-r ct 
f'-o ch,|rfl<1 Thi; '•* 

Human Rights has al» 
us support. 
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new 
Carter 

rallies 
,v m David Cross 

" > fojngton, Ott 29 . 

Q^iidy since the Comp David 
. ce toUcs have Americans 
,f ■ ,ri waving .'-at President 

;.,T*«:ter: vradi aH five fingers, he 
'’Vxrgay t»U Democratic sup- 

, ters at a raUy yesterday. 
:'r;rut with the Middle East 

--. h.WhrtHiifo and a string of 
'. . gressioiEd successes now 

him, Mr Carter is in fine 
' Te as he throws his weight 

.J."'1 ind Democratic candidates 
.• the country. 
4S. ''''.^.-'estcrday Senate mid gnber- 
“l" i ^JrriaJ candidates infiour New 

. 'Jaod states enjoyed his snp- 
daring a grueling day of 

"r"-n:j*s mud ftiMradters fw the 
. ^-term elections oh Notrem- 

" . ._ -■ 
, »as man theme for such 

•' .Vj...r, tsums is that he has brought 
“‘passion and competence to 

'' % k , ' ■ Government in Washington. 
\ i,be tells audience after 

" fence, it is -only if foey ctm- 
■ e to elect Democratic candi- 

its to the Senate and state. 
• - <•*, 11 amorships that he -wdl] be 

rt‘ s to press on with the good 
’ - ^Jc- 

he main points he likes to 
ibasize are economic in 
ire. Under his leadership 
with the help of Democratic 

Dirties in both Houses 'Of. 
press, u/iemployment has 
jn dramaticallythe federal 
til has been ' -sharply • 
iced and federal taxes are 
ig cut, he says with consider* . 

pride. Inflation, >V winch ; 
the chief-.concern of 
is is mentioned more 

tly .In a'-: short 
of; his priorities.for ' 

tWO; years; . . • 
-fbff.'VWwam war/snd 

rgate, - . he • says, Tfoe 
reputation . -is V no 

longer .an embarrassment; to the 
international community. He is 
particularly proud, be adds to 
heartfelt applause, that a 
single American soldier las 
shed blood overseas since he 
took office. It is a record be 
intends to maintain, . 

Talk of peace inevitably leads 
bun to mention his role as a 
peacemaker in the East. 
He was even able do capitalize 
on the latest difficulties in the 
peace negotiations between. 
Egypt and Israel yesterday by 
announcing at every stop fo** 
after his personal intervention 
President Sadat had changed 
ms mind and agreed1 to retain 
the Egyptian delegation in 
Washington instead of recalling 
it to Cairo. 

Yeoterday’s 13 horns of 
plane-hopping across a New 
England landscape, still bathed 
in the gentle yellows and 
oranges of annxxnn, began in 
Buffalo on the shores of Lake 
Erie. The industrial city, which 
compares unfavourably with 
Leeds, lived up to its reputation 
of having one of the ramies* 
climates in tffe country by wel¬ 
coming Mr Carter with a cold 
drizzle during an open air naBy 
on the outskirts! of its, equally 
.grey airoort. 

■ But Mr -• Hugh -'Carey, the 
Governor of New York state, 
who 3s involved in a difficult 
re-election, campaign, made tire 
most,of - the occasion to remind 
his audience how his appeal for 
emergency relief... aid had 
brought a swift response from 

"Mr Carter during last year's 
memorable blizzards hr the 
area. .-- - •• 

Like all the Democratic, can¬ 
didates Mr Carter was "endorse 
ing yesterday, ~Mr Carey: watf. 
fulsome'in his praiSe 'Sdr the : 

President’s Middle East peace 
imriarfyes. “if there was a 
Nabefl prize yesterday you 
shared it as sm-ety as the two 

” men who received it, hte said to 
the delight of;the amsnUed 
Democratic supporters. 

From the rain in Buffalo, Mr 
Carter flew under blue tides 
to Hartford, Connecticut. Then 
the highlight of foe day's cam¬ 
paign trail came with an open 
air raEy in.re town all square 
of Lynn, an economically de- 
pa-essed factory town on fieout- 
tioirts of Boston, Massachusetts. 
The local police estimated t±uat 
about 50,000 people were there 
—the largest crowd the Presi¬ 
dent 3ms encountered during afi 
his recent election e ering cant- 
paign 

The Presidents final stop was 
in Portland, Maine, . where he 
attended a natural food darner 
to raise Sands for the local 
senator seeking rejection, Mr 
WESsam Hathaway. The tatter, 
who is.still trailing in the polk, 
and the-other Democratic Sena¬ 
tor for Maine, Mr' Edmund 
Muskfo, both went so for as to 
pledge their early support for 
the President's expected reelec- 
tion campaign. 

Before the Camp David *usn- 
mat fo was- as much as the 
Democratic Party hierarchy 
could do to persuade its mid* 
term election candidates; not to 
dissociate themselves com. 
ptaefly foom Mr Carter and 
make disparaging remarks 
about his leadership of the 
country. 

■ Bet as the President now re- 
lame at -Camp David for two 
days* rest, he must rarely be 
thinking; -op.-the basis of his 
experiences,; .yesterday \ that 
tames lurae .really changed, for 
the better--.:: 1 

esufentSadat 

TripbB cohrt 
oli, Oct V 29^—President 
has been pot .’on.- trial .in 

ia in- libya, accused of 
ing the Arab people Tjy 

ting the Camp David peace 
a: ti.-0rds with Israel. 

he trial of the Egyptian: 
ier by the Arab • People’s 

« lgress opened last night in 
y palace of justice in Tripoli 
i ore 200 Internationa] jurists, 
J observers and represen- 
ves of the international 
-»s. -••'i 

■- resident Sadat’s name was 
"f - 3d out fore times hi the 
• • “t, which is presided over 

judges from Libya, South 
■>.- -..ten, Syria and Iraq. 

*e 2,700-word indictment 
.*-ged President. Sadat, with 

- ;0g out Egyptfs interests in 
-j^rn for a promise of $2.5Q0m 

‘ tSOm} in American aid^ and 
, , betrayal of PaJesmnian 

1 1 ional rights.—Reuter. 

Mood in Israel hardens : 
after peace prize euphoria 

'From Michael Kmpe 1 

Jemsalriai Oct 29 

The Israeli Cabinet is to meet 
in spedal- session tomorrow to 
discuss the future of the peace 
negotiations vnth Egypt. .. 

Today; the issue of peace 
quackiy returned to the realm 
Of hard- negotiation, after the 
euphoria of Friday’s announce¬ 
ment that Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, and 
President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt, had received the Nobel 
Peace Prize. - - 

The tegular weekly' .Cabinet 
meeting was devoted-' chiefly to 
economic.affairs, but Mr Begin* 
read out the' sharply, worded 
message, from President Carter 
domplihticig about; the Israeli- 
decision to expand^tbe Jewish 
settlements in the - occupied 
West Bank. . . % 

Mr B^m also read. Ms 
.which was-apparently ie^ 
.sharply- worded^ In it Ihe. said 
that Israel laad akways. hKfcd the- 
view »ha> it had -a legitimate 
right to. Judea and Samaria (the 
West Bank]. He also ma■ntasned 
that the intention ‘ to 
“ strengthen ” the Jewish settle¬ 
ments there had been made 
dear . at the Canq> Dovitf 
stmank meeting. 

United States understandfog 
was tM only a mbtimal number 
of Jews—such as those joinmg 
other members of their families 
—wouM . be settied in the 
deputed area during the three 
months’ period of negotiation- 

Tomorrow’s Cabinet session 
wdU dearly be devoted largely 
to the ' West* Bank setttanent 
issue, and to the unfavourable 
‘reaction . .the .move-.- has 
provoked.'. 

•v1 

;Iigious leader’s stand worries Iran opposition 

ear of army split hampers Shah 
• n Tooy AUaway • r‘ 

•an, Oct 29 

herever one goes in Teh- 
.Lnowadays the same refrain 

liii i)i»'v’'ieates conversatiems on 
* ! ‘ 's political future:. “We 

^eading for another 
** \ mon.” . . 
M..]j'llflltf is a catch phrase rather 
**' 11 • an accurate political com¬ 

mon, but it smns up the 
dng fear that the country 

' "toving towards some form 
1 aril war. Only two btater 

• ' lies can apparently , stop 
slide. . ^. • 
ratoUah . Ruhollah - Kho- 
ti, the Sina Muslim reK- 

. 5 leader living in exile in 
: .j, is generally held respoa- 

, for the non mg and arson 
.. extremists in town “ after 

iservens here say that the 
Moists are. deUbemtely 
ading the violence to 
is not under martial law to 

. er the armed forces 
ughout the country and 

launch more serious 
. rks att key centres. Already 
md other religious leaders 

threatened an armed up* 
g unless an u Islamic 
ocracy” is established in 
country. 

>r the ayatollah the matter 
much deeper to a per* 

1 vendetta against the 
u 
^position leaders, including 

Karim Sanjabi, the 
anal Front leader, have 
n to Paris to try to per- 

. e the ayatollah to accept 
constitution and by impli- 
>n the Shah. Mr Sanjabi, 
ces say, is . trying to 
uade him to accept a pro- 
nal government of opposi- 
leaders until elections can 
held next summer. He 

would then try to extract from 
the Shah a promise that he 
would cease to exercise Ms 

-power arid become simpily a 
figurehead king. 

The .political opposition is 
-said to be coocerned by die 
vague concept of an Islamic 
government, fearing that it 
might deprive them of the 
power they seek for them¬ 
selves. But the ayatollah has 
ruled one such a compromise 
with the political opposition 
and. religious sources say that 
Mr Sanjabi will dnam a blank. 

- The other man who' can 
solve ' the crisis, the Shah, is 
enveloped in a growing a£r of 
pessimism in Ms palace in the 
north of the city, according to 
reliable reports. The Shah has 
held back from installing a 
military government to counter 
the growing violence, sources 
say, because of pressure', from 
the United States, Britain and 
the Soviet Union mid-the fear 
thee it would splat the armed 
forces. 

The scans -ofshooting Iran 
into political ratafee9*, as one 
newspaper - here put it, would 
also make the task of braiding 
over power to his son, Crown 
Prince- Reza, even more .diffi¬ 
cult in the future. 

Nevertheless, sources say, 
some - military circles are 
becoming increasingly restless 
at their inability to confront 
the students and religious 
fanatics behind the violence. 
“ Every day they have .to listen 
to demonstrators shooting , the 
most insulting things about the 
Shah and it is. making them 
very uneasy.” 

Until the last few days, 
according, to. Iranian sources, . 
the Shah believed that the 
Government of Mr J-aafar 
Sbarif-Ememi could hold oat 

until next yew’s ejections. The 
be alter- 

He fepparemtiy hopes that by 
holding his troops back he can 
win the support of moderate 
Iranian)! and divide the oppoei 
tiozL 'Shere have been 
that troops and police 
stood by as rioters have 
fire to banks, cinemas ted gov¬ 
ernment: bu3i J 

Rumours abound that (be 
Government is on dhe verge of 
collapse. 

There were reports tint Mr 
Manouchehr Azmoon, the 
Minister of‘Stare and govern- 
meqc spokesman, had offered 

which was not 

Bank employees on strike 
are to be joined by telecom¬ 
munications workers. Strikes 
by oil workers, sources say, 
have virtually severed Iran’s oil 
exports for nearly a month. 
“There, is always a strike at 
some, point along the oal pipe¬ 
line -preventing foe crude from 
reaching foe terminal * 

The opposition has rejected 
foe Government’s offers of a 
.compromise. They have decried 
the freeing of po&tical pri¬ 
soners and moves to bring cor¬ 
rupt former officials to justice 
as being, not enough. Govern¬ 
ment sources say -that the gov¬ 
ernment has been prevented 
from doing any more. “ Sharif- 
Emami has one enemy,” one 
source said, “ foe Shah, who 
would not give hun..complete 
power." 

One alternative put forward 
by a Tehran newspaper is of a 
constituent assembly to pre* Sire for elections and update 

e* cosnstitution. - But it said 
that this could be a risk foe 
Shah might be reluctant to 
take. 

ehran dismisses 34 Savak officials 
’-bran, Oct 29.—The. Iranian 
oTtment today dismissed or 
.bly retired 34 senior offi- 

of Savak. the state secur- 
and intelligence organiza- 

.■wspaper reports said those 
ds&ed included Mr Parveez 
ri, Savak’s second-in-com-. 
d. Asked whether he could, 
irra the reports, Mr 
ammad Reza, Ameli-Teh- 

tbe Information Minister, 
he knew nothing beyond 

: had been reported. 
June the Shah dismissed 

sral Mematollah Nassiri, 
had been head of Savak 

13 years, amid mounting 
1c demonstrations .against, 
regime. He was appointed 
rassndor to Pakistan, but 

forced to resign after 
nations that he ordered 
rre and illeagal arrests.and. 
mulated -wealth illegally. ; 
(day’s dismissals follow a- 

cut in activity of the political 
police in recent months, In 
lone with moves by the Govern¬ 
ment to liberalize Iranian poli- 

. tics. and .allegations of torture 
by some of the L000 political 
prisoners freed last week to 
mark the Shah's fifty-nanth 
birthday- 

Some political, prisoners told 
the Tehran Jovrrud that tor¬ 
ture was regularly practised on 
political detainees including 
electric shock treatment and 
foe tee of a metal helmet over 
foe head of prisoners to. inten¬ 
sify foe sound of their cries. 

Opposition members of Par¬ 
liament bare tabled a motion 
in the Majlis Gower house) 
calling for the retrial of all 
political prisoners still behind 
bars, and foe legal rehabili¬ 
tation of those recently 
released. : . 

More than 3,000 students 
demonstrated against foe Shah 

inside Tehran - University 
campus today as three more 
deaths were reported in aoti- 
Govemment protests in the 
provinces. Several hundred 

. high school students demon¬ 
strated in the city centre. 

In the provinces; where 

-about 70 people hove died ini 
dashes wkfa security forces. 

]nfwifh[ 
again flared in several town. 
Three people were IdEed and 
macy inquired in clashes last 
night in the western city of 
Kermanshah, one of foe worst 
riot spots. • 

The Cabinet of Mr Jaafar 
Sharif-Emami met last night, 
and one report Said k had pre¬ 
pared an emergency plan to - 
prevent the shutdown of vita] 
utilities and industries, cover¬ 
ing power, water, telephones, 
fuel, food, transport and medi¬ 
cal services.—Router. 

Alliance of 
enemies 
in Lebanon 
proposed 
Prom Rohm Fisk 
Beirut, Oct 29 

Mr Saleh Khalaf, second-in- 
command of foe Palestinian AI 
aFtah guerrilla movement, sug¬ 
gests in an interview to be 
published in Beirut tomorrow 
that foe Lebanese Christians 
and foe Palestinians in 
Lebanon should form an alli¬ 
ance. 

The idea is mooted less than 
a fortnight rafter Mr Khalaf met 
Mr Amin Gemayel, son of 
the leader of foe night wing 
Christian Fhalangist Party, 

AMxough those who watched 
foe Palestinians and then the 
Lebanese Christians fight foe 
Syrian army in Lebanon have 
long: believed that the two 
groups—who fought each other 
zn the drS vrah here—would 
eventually -make common cause 
against roe Syrians, Mr Khalaf 
does not suggest that any future 
adloauce be made against Syria. 

The magazine Monday Morn¬ 
ing quotes him In the interview 
as saying: “We say to our 
brothers, the Christians of 
Lebanon—let us join hands 
because foe conspiracy is 
against Lebanon and Pale¬ 
stine. .. . If we don’s reach an 
agreement with them, we wiH 
continue to be maniptuaced and 
so wffl they.” 

The ■“conspiracy’* is—need¬ 
less to say—American in origin: 
the Palestine Liberation Organi- 

, ration (PLO), wldch controls foe 
Fatah guerrillas, has always 
taken the pubific view that the 
United States was responsible 
for the aviS war. It now claims 
that America was also instru¬ 
mental in provoking foie recent 
fighting between Syrians and 
Lebanese Christians in Beirut. 

Mr Khalaf also stated foe 
-three main demands winch the 
PLO will make to the summit 
conference of 20 Arab states 
which begins in Baghdad on 
Thursday. Among them is font 
the PLO wants foe meeting to 
reaffirm that it is foe “ sole 
legitimate representative of the 

iman people.” 

r; “i 
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President Nsir. 

from, left)'and 
= (second froin right) welcoming President Kaunda of Zambia (left), President Net© of Angola (second 

President Sir Seretse Khama of Botswana to the Tanzania summit. 

-line summit 
From Eric Marsden 
Dar es Salaam,' Oct 23 ■ ■ 

Leaders of four of the five 
African.states in confrontation 
with Rhodesia are meeting here . 
today to discuss—according to 
reports—“foe unity of the 
front-lines states”, though.no 
official agenda ftas been made 
known. 

The missing head' of state is 
fresideiK Samora Mach el of 
Mozambique. No reason for his 
inability to attend has been 

ven. The two leaders of foe 
bodesaan Patriotic Front are 

also absent. Mr Joshua Nkomo 
is believed to be m Moscow and 
Mr Rohm Mugabe has stayed 
in Maputo. 

The talks’ opening was 
stored tin late afternoon box 
wul not be able to report the 

final comm unique as 2 was ex¬ 
pelled from Tanzania today. 

There bad been wide specu¬ 
lation that the African summit 
seder Zambia’s defence prob- 
irwvrinc was convened to con- 
tans after the bombing raids by 
Rhodesian aircraft 10 days ago 
on camps of the Zapu wing of 
foe Patriotic Front. 

This was denied last night by 
authoritative sources here. 

which said foe conference had 
been called solely on foe ques¬ 
tion of unity and not on foe de¬ 
fence of Zambia or the revised 
Anglo-American proposals on 
foe Rhodesian crisis. 

A sever blow to foe unity of 
the front-line states was struck 
by President Kaunda’s decision 
last month to resume using the 

'southern route through Rhode¬ 
sia and South Africa for Zam¬ 
bia's imports and exports. 

He asked South African Rail¬ 
ways to provide facilities for 
the railing from East London of 
badly needed fertilizer in time 
for next month’s maize planting, 
and to take Zambian copper 
exports on foe return journey. 

President Kaunda had closed 
the southern route six years ago 
.as part of the struggle against 
Rhodesia, but the gesture has 
cost Zambia a heavy economic 
price. 

Diplomats with whom I 
talked in Lusaka 1st week em¬ 
phasized that President Kaunda 
had no choice but to reopen the 
southern route, as otherwise 
next year’s niw» crop would 
have failed and widespread 
starvation would have followed. 
They predicted that if foe sum- 

mil talks were aimed at making 
him change his mind they would 
not succeed. 

Dr Kaunda’s move was de¬ 
nounced by Tanzania and Moz¬ 
ambique as a breach of sanctions 
against Rhodesia. President 
Nyerere and President Mach el 
fiew to Lusaka in an unsuccess¬ 
ful aoernpt to dissuade the 
Zambian leader. 

A relatively small crowd saw 
the three visiting presidents 
arrive in sepaate aircraft. There 
was little ceremony bia children 
chanted, groups o fwo men ulu¬ 
lated and outside the airport 
entrance as a drummer tapped 
a desultory beat. 

Unknown to me or to other 
reporters, a decision was taken 
by the Tanzanian authorities 
last week that no foreign jour¬ 
nalists should be allowed in to 
cover the African leaders' talks. 

Mr Christopher Munition, of 
The Daily Telegraph, with 
whom 1 arrived from Lusaka 
yesterday, was refused entry at 
foe airport and sent imme¬ 
diately back to Zambia. The 
aircraft which brought us was 
revving its engines for foe re¬ 
turn run and had pulled up its 

but passenger steps. lowered 

them again at foe request of ■ - 
foe Tanzania Immigration Dc- • 
parent ent. 

Meanwhile, I had been given ■ -* 
a week's visa and politely - 
wished a happy stay in foe 
country. This morning, how- • • 
ever, I was visited in my hotel..-' 
room by two immigration offi- - 
dais who told me that I bad - 
been given a week's visa “by ■. 
mistake” and was required to 
leave on foe first available ■* 
aircraft. 

The reason given was that I - 
was based in South Africa and ■ ‘" 
had not applied for sperial per- ’ 
mission to visit Tanzania. 

I pointed out that my South 
African visa and temporary " 
domicile were clearly visible in 
my British passport when I 
presented it to foe immigration ft 
authorities at foe airport and* , 
that other South Africa-based 
British journalists bad visited __ 
Tanzania without making prior /« 
application. 

This made no difference. . 
The senior officer asked for my 
passport and altered foe visa 
from “ one week ” to “ one ‘ 
day ”. He said the visa was •; 
not being cancelled but “only - 
reduced **. %, 
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Mao’s ‘Little Red Book’ is 
decried by Peking in line 
with new mood of the leadership 

Peking, Oct 29.—The Little 
Red Book of Mao Tse-mng's 
quotations. the guiding 
authority during the Cultural 
Revolution, - has come under 
official attack' and may be 
removed from sale. 

Two newspaper articles 
accused the disgraced radicals 
of using the book for their own 
ends and added char Mao was a 
man not a god. 

The criticism is unpreceden¬ 
ted. Diplomatic observers saw 
the attack on The Little Red 
Book as a further move by the 
ucw communist leaders to 
reduce Mao to size and release 
China from the ideological 
bonds of the past turbulent 
decade. 

During the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion in the 1960s The Little Red 
Book, containing brief selected 
quotations from Mao’s writings 
and speeches, was firmly 
clasped in virtually every 
Chinese hand—willingly or 
otherwise. 

The Peking People's Daily, 
the organ of the Communist 

Party, said at the weekend thee 
the book -had’, been edited by 
lin Flap, Mao's disgraced heir 
who died inan Tair crash while 
fleeing from Ghana in 1971. 

Hie newspaper debunked the 
theme of tihe book due one sen¬ 
tence of. Maoys writings played 
the', rQJe Of 10,000 sentences. 
“ to tins-way the. system of Mao 
Tse^ctmg's thought was dlssnem-_ 
bered -tend’ it was reduced to 
ttkrnn^ wlnyffwirfaw inYt&r" 

links.nor....at proper historical 
contest.”: 

fr-stid;rbht\Lwi Piao and the 
so-called "gang' of four”, led 
by M$o’s -widow;' Gfaaang (Sting, 
used' the quotations to further 
their own ends/ 

China’s, newspaper for intel¬ 
lectuals, . the Giuonraing Daily 
began -the attack bin the book 
on Thursday by .declaring that 
the -' Chinese . revwLutioa had 
created a large group of authori¬ 
tative and- experienced leaders 
of whom Mao way-the most out- 
standing. ' “But Mao Tsfi-tomg 
was a man. not: a god.1” 

The newspaper said Lin Piao - 

and the ”gang of four” had 
forced die P-Wnwe people to 
treat Manasa^Lcciuwani. - and 
Mao Tsfrtung thought -wath reiH- 
gkxos reverence and.' tamed- 
srieoce into theology. „ 

“ The gQcMxfSduig move* 
meat by Lin Kao and the 'gang 
of four repeated the; brutality, 
darkness and terrors of ' the 
middle -ages . lin Piao and 
-dm gang nf -four yrsl&dfy used 
the (Mao) quotations and-they. 
had the effocmaress of Jaw.” 

It added: “It is necessary fee 
us to hold high the great ban¬ 
ner of Chairman Mao,, oppose 
new styles <rf ratigwtr and 
destroy modem superstition; 
We shtmld repSace "fltas- ‘god- 
bnfMJng * TOwamenr by . Tviri 

F£ao and the gang of four with 
'a .nund-lrbenataoQ movement." , • 

Another actitiein the Gwn- 
mmg Daily. y^terday attached 
.past moves' to portray Mao as 
having come from a poor peas¬ 
ant family, when, in 'fact; he 
}mr1 come Elian a family which 
rose -to become rich peasants;— 
Reuter. 

conscience 

Dissident 
takes up 
Vienna post 

Vienna, Oct - 29.—Mr Pavel 
Kohout, the Czechoslovak dissi¬ 
dent playwright, crossed 
quietly into Austria with his 
wife yesterday on his first 
journey to a Western country 
for three years. 

The 50-year-old writer, who 
rejected past offers of exile, 
travelled by car across the 
Austrian border point at Gra¬ 
in otten, carrying a Czecho¬ 
slovak exit visa valid for one 
year. 

Emigre friends said that he 
would make so public state¬ 
ment and was unlikely to make 
any comments critical of the 
Czechoslovak Government 
while in Austria. 

Mr Kohout was given exit 
papers to take up a part-time 
post as drama consultant at 
the Vienna Burgtheater. 

Emigre sources also said 
that Mr Jiri Chmel, who is 23, 
and a geophysicist, was jailed 
by a court in Most, northern 
Bohemia, last Wednesday for 
allowing dissidents to sign a 
copy of the Charter 1977 man¬ 
ifesto at his home. 
Hamburg: The news magazine 
Dcr Spiegel yesterday pub¬ 
lished a letter from Heir 
Rudolf Bahro, the Marxist 
economist, serving an eight- 
year jail term in East Germany 
on charges of collecting intelli¬ 
gence and betraying secrets to 
the West He said in his letter 
that he stood by Ms criticisms 
of the East German communist 
svsrem contained in his hook 
The Alternative.—Reuter. 

Mr Teng faces mounting 
tensions on his return 
From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, Oct 29 - 

Mr Teng Hsiao-pmg, the 
Chinese Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, returned tonight from his 
week-long visit to Jfcran to 
face a deepening crisis in 
China's relations with the 
other 'countries of the region 
and the increasingly obvious 
exacerbation of political ten¬ 
sions in Peking. 

While he has been away, 
China’s relations with Vietnam 
have sunk'to a new low. The 
threat of a Vietnamese mili¬ 
tary operation against Cambo¬ 
dia presents Pricing with the 
dilemma of whether to support 
what seems to be the losing 
side, or let its allies in Phnom. 
Penh go under. 

Vietnam has lost no oppor¬ 
tunity to accuse China of mass¬ 
ing arms mid men on their 
mutual border, with the impli¬ 
cation that this is rimed at 
taking pressure off Cambodia. 
The danger of a military or 
perhaps naval clash between 
China and Vietnam seems if 
anything somewhat higher than 
during the past tense summer. 

If this takes place, the 
Soviet Union may feel obliged 
to find some way to show its 
support for Hanoi, winch could 
involve dashes on the Si no- 
Soviet frontier. 

Vietnamese and Soviet 
resentment at China's desire to 
play a more prominent role in 
East Asian politics wiE be 
heightened by Mr Teng’s visits 
in a week’s time to Thailand 
and Malaysia, which fear both 
Chinese and Vietnamese sup¬ 

port for their domestic insur¬ 
gencies. 

Mr Pham Van Dong, the 
Vietnamese Prune Minister, 
has recently been, touring 
South-East Asia, 'attempting to 
reassure the governments of 
the region that Vietnam has no 
desire to interfere in their in¬ 
ternal problems. It is likely 
that he has hinted ax or openly 
discussed what Vietnam 
denounces as China’s desire to 
exercise retponal domination, 
especially through the overseas 
rhiw^fii nun mnmriw. 

Hie suggestion of. Chinese 
subversion is particularly 
sensitive in Malaysia, and Mr 
Teng may And that he has to 
make his Government's com¬ 
mitment to non-interference 
more expUcfc than has been 
done in the past 

In China itself Mr Teng is 
confronting political forces 
which oppose ins policy of push¬ 
ing China on to a pragmatic 
coarse of economic develop¬ 
ment and playing down the cult 
of the works of Mao Tse-tung. 

Those who try to avoid 
involvement in his policy of 
increased links with the capita¬ 
list world through imports ere 
being denounced as “funda¬ 
mentalists” atwl blind worship¬ 
pers of dojpna. 

Hie decision to modernize 
the Chinese economy and 
armed forces with Western and 
Japanese help cannot be seen 
in isolation from the continu¬ 
ing bitter hostility between 
Peking and Moscow, and the 
increasing irrelevance of Marx¬ 
ist theory in China’s overall 
foreign* relations. 

‘Invasion’ seen as Amin 
cover-up of army dissent 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 29 

There was no independent 
evidence today of an invasion 
of south-western Uganda by a 
military force from Tanzania, 
despite continuing Ugandan 
claims that fighting had inten¬ 
sified in the area. 

Tanzania last Friday des¬ 
cribed as “absolute nonsense” 
reports that its forces bad 
crossed the border, and anti- 
Amin exiles arc suggesting that 
President Amin has raised an 
alarm to cover up dissent in his 
own. army. Tanzanian officials 
declined today to comment in 
derail on the latest reports from 
Uganda but insisted that there 
had been no invasion. 

A Ugandan announcement 
said Ugandan forces had occu¬ 
pied some Tanzanian territory 
in order to cut the invaders off 
from further supplies and rein- 

A battalit forcements. lattalion of the 

Malire reconnmsance battalion 
had broken through the Tan¬ 
zanian defence, ana had called 
on the Tanzanians to surrender, 
promising they would be treated 
“like brothers" if they did, it 
added. 

Earlier. Uganda radio had 
said the situation was “worsen¬ 
ing”, with all Ugandan army 
units on the front Mae cut off. 
But the later statement 
appeared to indicate that the 
situation had changed in a 
matter of hours. 

The Ugandans had also 
claimed that the small border 
town of Mumkula, wen of Lake 
Victoria, was in the bands of 
Tanzanian forces, who were 
said to be advancing towards 
Masaka and Kampala. 

But residents of both towns 
contacted by telephone today, 
said the situation appeared 
normal, although people ware 
apprehensive because of the 
radio reports. 

Brazil’s Cabinet 
blamed for 
reporter’s death 

S3© Paulo, Oct 29.—A federal 
judge has ruled that the Brazi¬ 
lian Government was respon¬ 

sible for the death of -a journa¬ 
list in military custody three 
years ago, according to legal 
sources. 

- MBitary police have said that 
yiatfitmr Herzog, news editor 
of a. Sao Paulo trievraon 
station, hanged bwnrggtf fu 
October, 1975, at Army head- Jluarters after being demined 
or questioning for alleged sub¬ 

versive activities. 
But Judge Marcio de Morals 

ruled that the Government bad 
never provided proof that Mr 
Herzog committed sratide 

Other prisoners under inter¬ 
rogation at Army headquarters 
at the same time as Mr Herzog 
Later made sworn statements in 
court that he had been tortured. 
The case has aroused consider¬ 
able public conceruj—'Renter. 

Indonesia: 
Amiunantb 

■By Clifford Longley 

A former Ii^nwam ambas- 
-sador to Czechoslovakia and 
minister in the government of 
.the late President Sukarno has 
'been held fur 12 years in 
Indonesia without trial, the 
only complaint against ■him 
apparently being his association 
with the Sukarno regime. 

Armunanto (bring Javanese, 
he has. only one name) took an 
active part in' the -struggle for 
independence against the Dutch, 
and rose to prominence in pose* 
independence Indonesian poli¬ 
ties. He was arrested by the 
finny which overthrew Sukarno 
In 1966, along with 12 other 
ministers, .and is one of two 
still imprisoned without trial. 

He became a journalist on in¬ 
dependence and later played a 
prominent part in the formation 
of the Partmdo party, managing 
the party newspaper, Bintang 
Timur; After representing his 
country, in Prague he was re¬ 
called by die Sukarno Govern¬ 
ment to-become minister with, 

for min ing. 
survived the attempted 

coup by left-wing army officers 
in 1965, but in the following 
year the army broke up the 
Government and placed its 
leaders under arrest. 

Other ministers arrested at 
the same time were released, 
some last year, but Mr 
Anmmanto and Dr Subandrio, 
the former foreign minister, are 
still detained. They are held in 
NIrbaya. prison, Jakarta, and 
conditions are reported to be 
good. 

Mr Armunanto is believed to 
be in bad hetihh. Recent reports 
from Indonesia indicate, that 
the authorities have decided, to 
put him on trial. 

Britons hdd 
in Saudi 
jail are well 

Hie Foreign Office intends to 
take no action in the case of 
four British seamen heM in a 
Saudi Arabian jtaai for allegedly 
sstling flBmTml to* Arabs until 
they are charged and sentenced. 

The four held hl jail in Jid- 
dah are accused of breaching 
Saudi Arabia's stria liquor laws 
by taking alcohol ashore and 
selling it. They could face pub¬ 
lic flogging if gnilty. 

The Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday : " The consul has visi¬ 
ted them io custody. Until' we 
see if they are charged and 
sentenced there is no case for 
making representation." 

The seamen—(DoneM Robert¬ 
son, aged 45, of Liverpool; 
Stuart Horn, aged 27, of HuH; 
Jim Brampton, aged IS, Of 
Grimrhy; and Ken Bottoms; 
aged 29, of Dagenham—are 
members of the crew of the 
12,000 ton British cargo ship 
Part Nicholson. The ship sailed 
from Southampton to Jiddah 
earlier this month. 
Jiddah: The British seamed 
were visited by the British con¬ 
sul on Wednesday, an embassy 
offidal said today. They were 
weft—(Reuter. 

Kenya party poll 
Nairobi, Oct 29.—Mr Mwtd 

Ribald, Kenya’s Vice-President 
and Finance Minister, was elec¬ 
ted vice-president of the ruling 
Kenya African National Union 
(Kanu) here this weekend. His 
only opponent was Mr Jeremiah 
Nyagah, the Minister for Agri¬ 
culture. 

Changes in Buenos Aires 
may aid relations with Chile 
From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Oct 29 

The resignation yesterday of 
Vice-Admiral Oscar Montes, 
Argentina’s Foreign Minister, 
lends hope for a peaceful solu¬ 
tion to the Beagle Channel dis¬ 
pute with Chile. 

Admiral Montes _ told 
reporters that he was resigning 
because persistent rumours of 
Cabinet changes meant that he 
could not properly continue to 
represent Argentina. 

With several important deci¬ 
sions pending in foreign 
affairs, Air-Vice Marshal Jose 
Maria Klix, the Minister of 
Defence, has temporarily taken 
over the Fo-eign Ministry. 

The Foreign Ministry has 
been a naval preserve since 
the overthrow of Isabel Perdn’s 
Government in 1976, and 

Admiral Montes was 
appointed in May last year, 
when his predecessor was 
badly wounded in a terrorist 
attack. His sponsor was 
Admiral Emilia Masscra, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Navy, who has advocated a vio¬ 
lent solution to the dispute 
with Chile, and retired last 
month. 

Admiral Mantes has shown 
himself remarkably insensitive 
to die feelings of other coun¬ 
tries towards Argentine policy, 
internal or external. Further¬ 
more Admiral Armando Lam- 
bruschini, the new naval Com¬ 
mon der-iu-Chief, has shown him¬ 
self to be of a more civilized 
mould than his predecessor, 
and the attitudes of Admiral 
Mootes appear to have become 
outdated. 

Thais have harsh words 
with Hanoi on refugees 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, Oct 29 

Discussions about the future 
of 40,000 long-term Vietnamese 
refugees in Thailand have now 
developed into a serious dis¬ 
pute 

Thailand has insisted during 
two weeks of calks That all the 
refugees must be repatriated, 
but Vietnam say it will accept 
no more than 500, according to 
Thai officials. 

Hard words hare been 
exchanged by the two delega¬ 
tions. The Vietnamese dis¬ 
missed the 1959 Rangoon 
agreement, under which the 
then North 'Vietnamese Gov¬ 
ernment agreed to repatriate 
all the refugees, as * an agree¬ 
ment made when Thailand was 
under the influence of impe- 

Lrialists”. The Thai delegation 

retorted with a condemn scion 
of “ communist imperialists 
trying to imperii peace and 
stability in the region 

The Vietnamese also argue 
chat the Rangoon agreement is 
almost 20 years old and that 
"as new friends Thailand and 
Vietnam should have a 'new 
agreement 

The Vietnamese emphasize 
thar they wish to take back 
only rhose people who volun¬ 
teer to go. Both sides agree 
that Thailand is. regarded as 
home by most of the refugees.- 

The Red Guars, an extreme 
right wing Thai organization, is 
planning a "demonstration out¬ 
side the Vietnamese delegation’s 
Intel in protest againsc their 
refusal to repatriate the refu¬ 
gees who came here during 
the French-Vietnam war. 

Nato forces handicapped by out-of-date transport 
By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

Some lorries in the British 
Army’s transport. fleet, are 
** considerably older than their 
drivers”, according to Jane's 
Combat Support . Equipment 
1978-79, a new Jane's yearbook 
which is published for the first 
time today. Jt says a number 
of Nato forces are srHP using 
vehicles built in -1945* • As a 
result they . face maintenance 
difficulties. 

Mr Christopher Foss, in his 
editor’s foreword, also criti¬ 
cizes tn tread among die allies 
to buy commercially-designed 
lorries* with poor cross-country 
performance, instead of pur¬ 
pose - built high - mobility 

vehicles which can keep up 
with armoured columns over 
rough ground. 

. Only one out of every three 
lorries now being introduced 
by the West German Army has 
full cross-country mobility, 
against nine out of 10 of die 
fust postwar generation m the 
Bundeswehr. 

But Britain and the United 
States' are also bringing into 
service new fleets of support 
vehicles with only Tow or med¬ 
ium mobility. Because high- 
mobility lorries are much more 
expensive. Western armies 
prefer to concentrate their 
depleted budgets on improving 
weapons. They argue that 
cross-country mobility is less 
important now because Em- pc 

is criss-crossed by so many 
good roads. 

Mr Foss points out, however, 
that this trend is dangerous 
because the roads may be 
attacked by Soviet aircraft in 
wartime or blocked by refu¬ 
gees, as happened in France in 
1940. 

Future conflicts will not be 
won by artillery, armour and 
infantry alone, he says, but by 
the side which can maintain its 
supply of fuel, ammunition 
and other essentia] stores to 
forward units. 

Soviet armoured recovery 
vehicles are Inferior to those 
in the West and are often only 
obsolete tanks with their tur¬ 
rets "removed-suitable only 
for Lowing wrecked tanks from 

the battlefield. But this is 
because the Russians have 
many more tanks than Nato.- 
Moreover, their offensive doc¬ 
trine means that- they can 
leave behind those tanks which 
have broken down, to be 
picked up by rear echelons 
advancing behind the main 
armoured formations. 

Nato armies by contrast 
must plan to repair or recover 
tanks which have been dis¬ 
abled in the early phase, of 
fighting because those that are 
left behind -run. the risk of 
being overtaken by the War¬ 
saw Pact armies if the allies 
are forced to retreat. 
Jtnp’s Combat Supporf Equip¬ 
ment (Jane’s Yearbooks, 
£27.50). 

It is impossible to imagine .that Fenner 
Brockway. will be celebratfog-liis ninetieth 
birthday- on .Wednesday.. -Mentally and 
phy&icaUy,. he is more robust than many 
men 20 years younger, a fact which he i 
attributes in part at least to the vegetarian *] 
diet he- has followed for ethical and] 
aesthetic reasons sine® his teens. Earlier 
this month, he was Thumping $he rostrum 
at' the. Labour Party conference .and 
demanding a full investigation frito the 
breaking of nil sanctions against Rhodesia- 
Later this year, he goes off.on a tour 
of Africa, for which he has done so much 
in bift Efe-long rlmiyipjftnclirp of colonial 
freedom. 

It is Lord Hrackway’s vitality of Spirit 
which really, belies his years, however. Hie 
is still‘ a fervent Champion of the causes 
of world peace, human rights and demo¬ 
cratic socialism to which he has devoted 
ius life. When I met bun for hmch recently 
we were interrupted by the arrival of a 
Ghanaian who had come to thank ’ him. 
for' effecting Ida release from four years 
of political imprisonment. Lord' Brockway 
immediately questioned him" about odier 
prisoners of conscience. Their' names- have 
now been added to the long list of those 
on Whose behalf he actively: Hobbies both 
British and foreign governments. 

The House of Lords, where from Wed¬ 
nesday he will join'that select and sprightly, 
band of members in -their nineties which 
includes Emmanuel ShizxweH and Philip ; 
Noel-Bater, is now the main forum where 
Fenner Brockway’s vitality is displayed. 
He asks more questions man any other 
peer.' As -one of Ins colleagues puts , it, 
"Instead of getting our daily bread after' 
prayers every afternoon, we get our daily 
Brockway”. He also -has more post than 

' aqine efee, so modi h fleet, dnt he had 
to be gfcen a specsti box for it instead of 
the -usual pigeon-hole. 

The only -thing winch does give away 
Lord Brockway’s age ps his vivid memory ! 
of figures who are - now firmly consigned, j 
to the history books. During his life he . 
has met end known John Morley, Lloyd ; 
George, Kefir Bardie^ H. G. Wells, Bernard : 
Shaw and Mahatma Gandhi- To talk to 
him. or to. read his- characteristically= 
entiried autobiography, Towards 
Tomorrow, As to make a journey through 
the entire history of the Labour movement 
in 'Britain. 

His ' early - experiences, in particnlair,a 
bring to life a long vanished age of com¬ 
mitment and radicalism. Hie first became 
politically active . during the . Boer War 
which' gave Mm fats abiding hatred of 
militarism and imperialism. He used to 
meet his first girl friend, a suffragette, 
outside the gates of Holloway Prison when 
she was released under the * Cat and 
Mouse Act”. During the First "World War 
he -was iffimasaued raid, pat m satfcairy 
confinement as a conscientious objector. 
Later, it was to the Independent Labour 
Party (ILP), rather than the established' 
Labour Party, that his idealistic and mili¬ 
tant socialism took him when he embarked 
on a full-time political career. 

Although he has gone on to involve 
himself with such modem issues as the 
nuclear bomb and race relations. Fenner 
Brockway has always remained essentially 
true to those .distinctive tenets of' -late. 
Victorian, and Edwardian radicalism which 
were sucfy.a fonnativp influence'.on him. 
His etoical ideriEsm contrasts wKh the 
pragmatism and .cynicism of the .'modern. 
Labour movement. In his deep commit-' 
meat to internationalism, he' seems almost 
closer to Cobden than to any twentieth 
century politician. A political opponent - 
says: “He is rather Kke one of those 
ancient lake dwellings which ' manage to 
survive in a drought. Somehow, his ideas', 
are all about a hundred years old.” - - 

In other ways also Fenner Brock way 
appears as a survivor from the heroic age 
of English radicalism. He has the:fierce 
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1945. Hfe continued his journalistic career 
and to 1910 he joined the National Union 
of Journalists, of which he' is now the 

'longest serving, paid-up member. .From 
1912 he was editor of Labour Leader, the 
newspaper of the ILP and, - os ouch, be 
came more and more under the influence 
of Keir Handle whose anti-militarise and 
antirimperialist principles be came to 
adopt. It was’these principles which led 
Brockway to ser up- the No Conscription 
•Fellowship when war came to 1914, and 
to suffer -imprisonment for two and a half 
years. 

After the war, • Brockway devoted him¬ 
self to politics. -He .."fought a spirited earn-, 
paigrr agaiast 'Cfatirchifl in a byelection 
to- Westminster to 1924, He recalls* 

,Bred dan Bracken, who was Chtuidull’i 
f-’agent. Bad laid on 'a -coach and .four to 
‘[ take him around,”So.T.derided to run my 

campadgh on equally spectacular, lines: )~ 
went to St James’s Palace. The Prince 
of Wales was indisposed after a riding 
accident, but I was given permission to 
address the household staff in the 
kitchen,-which I did.” 
. to 1929 he was dected to Parfiamem. 
Two years lated he was instrumental to 
severing 'the. ISP's connexion with the 

_ . _ J Labour Party- to opposition to Ramsay 
integrity and the complete absence _~df MacDonald’s participation to the National 
malice which characterized the great pro-. •; Government. The ILP was never to rejoin j 
gressive idealists of .the turn of the cen- the Labour Party and sank into oblivion. I 
tury Kke H. N- Bnaaisfioed and E. D. Fenner Brockway still bitterly regrets hie | 
Morel. “Fenner just hasn’t got the double part.to bringing about the split He tried 1 
standards of. so many of those bn the » hard in the- early 1940s to persuade the 
left”, one Conservative peer says. “He-SfLP to join the main party again and 
really does mind about justice and human y finally resigned from it hirtiself in 1946 ‘ 
rights, and he.minds equally whether they t! When it refused. j 

srs a 
lapse of the ILP: “-It was an evangelistic 
Organization; indeed, until' its last ‘days 
when ■ it', was * destroyed by a conflict 
between Communists' and Trotskyists, you 
could almost say it.was a spiritual move- 

whether my principles 'aren’t being des- Socialism, was -based on ethics, on 

he js unaware of the wickedness that there 
is in human nature.” . j: - 

Lord Brockway himself confesses. to.’!, 
wondering sometimes whether he is -not ;' 

■too friendly with his political opponents. :■ 
He says: “I have thought, for example, j. 

troyed by^t&e convivial a^osphereIto‘Se il brothirirbood, equality and .infers 
House of Lords, which T only eotered very \[ rationalism. Ihat has laigejy gone now. 
reluctantly when I lost my seat to the ' ^ Labour Party suffers from not.havrpg 
House of Commons by 11 votes in 196A !•"*“ human, socialist evangebsm in its 
Bur then I realize that they are 'not, 

He- feels that there was a- crusading 
spirit-to the Labour Party when he joined 
in 1946. Four'years later he was elected 
Labour -MP for Eton and Slough, the 
conMmexjcy ■Whicll he represented for the 
next 14.years. In the.House of Commons 
he developed .a particular interest in the 
movement for "political independence' 

i among the colonies to Africa and Asia. 
In 1946 he 'had been' involved in the set¬ 
ting up of the Peopled Congress -Against 
Imperialism which brought together the 
leaders-of. the develbping world. In 3954 
he founded 'the Movement for Colonial 
Freedom which stall exists under the 
name'Liberation, and of which he is how 
President. ^ 

He ss frankly disappointed about the 
i! failure of me newly Independent 

countries of .the Commonwealth to pursue 
. political equality and their maintenance. 

of repressive methods of government He 
jl says; “In Africa alone, there have been 
({ 15 military coups overthrowing demo¬ 

cratically -elected governments. There are 
so-called-moderate countries which invite 
capitalist investment and multi-national 
companies, the old order, in feet. Then 
there are ’ socialist-oriented countries, I 

because I am edneerned with people, and 
whether anyone is a capitalist or a Conser¬ 
vative or anything else, he is first..and 
Foremost a human being. While T have-' a 
hatred of the system. I have no hatred, 
of individuals at all. I don’t think I feel 
hatred towards anyone.”- 

Fenner Brockway was1 born in Calcutta, 
the son and. grandson of missionaries. 
From this Christian background lie derived 
the i**v':7*l- 'Principles which have under¬ 
lain 1 s socialism.." The teaching and ap- 
I’xc.-v'nn of love ”, he says, “seemed to me' 
th3 solution to all the world’s problems.'’ 
Although he1 early discarded the theology 
of Christianity to become, a humanist. Be¬ 
llas remained a deeply spiritual person :J 
“My own spiritual experiences have, had • 
nothing to- do with Christianity”, he'toys, 
“ they -arise from a sense of unity with 
the oniversaj life in the beauties of 

Haring turned down an offer from an I 
uncle to send him to Oxford if he agreed.! 
to follow the family tradition and become l 
a minister of religion, Brockway embarked I 
on a journalistic career after leaving i 
school at Black heath. He learned his craft ! 
in rhe rather unlikely surroundings 
Tunbridge Wells, - where he was Liberal :i 

I .think it wrong to describe them as com- 
of ji .martist/ I think Africa will develop its 
■al [j own -type1 * of socialism. I am. very 
l _ -i Kir Taimni, -rel.i... r-._ 

blue seat this century. . An -unpoctanu aspect of Bro__ 
It was a meeting, with Keir Hardie, |r foteresrim colonial freedom has been 

whom he was sent to. interview for a jl consistent opposition to racialism. He 
national paper in 1907, tbit turned Fenner '' took _ <>W. thebBI outlawing" racial 
Brack way from progressive liberalism to 'j mserhnination' first introduced by his 
socialism. After the interview was over,![. prother-m-.tow^_- Lord Sorensen, and 
Hardie talked to the. young journalist for introduced ^ for nine years in succession 
an hour and explained his guiding prin- !’ until. Harow 'Wilson announced In 1964 
triples. Brockway writes in his autobio- : “is government would legislate on the 
Eraphy, “I cannot convey tire depth of his j. subject In the Lords,- he carried amend- 
rtoging Scottish accent as-he declared his \ ments' extending the provisions of the 
faith. I went to him a young Liberal' anti .; Race Relations Act to cover dismminafinn 
left him a young socialist ”, m housing anti employment. 1 

He was confirmed in.'his socialism by ■[ . --During the : years that he sought to 
the appalling poverty which he. saw in'the j1 introduce, a Race Relations Bill Fenner 
shuns aroipm the. .Congregational Church [\ toraeway^was subjected no a strewn of- 
settlement in. Islington where he Kved ij abusive letters and telephone pane 
while cm .the staff, of the Christian Com• H Swastikas were painted on the walls of i 
momaealth. He recalls visjting .one room 1 his house and. at one time his home w-rc ! 
where three women slept, ate and worked.j! gnt under ocmtinumis,guard by thandlk? j 
malting boxes.* When he went there a p -There was-even one' apparent attempt to ' 
second dime, ode of the women bad died kidnap - him. when he was charting a I' 
and the others were working whOe ber.i meeting' '-on. an immigration; fiiTl.' fn . c. '! 
body ky-to a.coffinvfln jfae table: “To 5; PancrasTownHalL - - . ' m St j| 
stop v-oujd- oayfr meani^jad rood. Despite' these experiences, to? !; 

In 1907 Brbdrtay;joiEui4'.,foe ILP wlwch v.seriously alarmed by.the. Tecent ‘ 
js to rciham his poHncal homo I'-til .the National Front. -<CT don’t think at the |: 

outside it will gain more than 1C 
support to the country”, he says 
been very impressed with the st 
the opposition to the National 1 
just from the Anti-Nazi League, 
all the main political parties 
churches. On the whole. I am 
about race relations to tins c 
think that the legislation has 
something. The dung that dis 
most is the position of the yoc 
school leavers who have A doubl 
tion against their parrots and njr 
society. I ran frightened that 
turn o> violence.” 

- Lord Brockway also feels thar 
bag been mode within bis lifetir 
of the other great causes .for 
has fought — the ..ending of 
ofpFewiop. He - Welcomes 
Crater’s initiative on human t 
feds that it has already helped 
people in such diverse places as 
Iran and South America, althom 
that there is too much concen 
Russia. He feels It is important 
to remember that “the first bu 
is the right to live. The starvi 
in the Third World don’t car 
about the right to free speech, 
necessity in achieving human r 
end poverty”. 

He is less optimistic about th 
that has been made towards wc 

. He says, “ I still thank it is a r 
Twenty nations can now produ 
weapons and in my view it is r 
chance whether the present gene 
vivas without a world nuclear 
only hope is that r thinly there 
sane people around no-w, and L 
really apply pressure in the 
years, there could be real star 
disarmament and peace ”. 

If Fenner Brockway has an? 
regret to his life it is that he hai 
much time in protest movemea 
enough in constructive activity 
not been- a politician, he wou 
have been an architect: “ T woi 
have built something thm was 
and that would last I think ri 
architecture is almost as be 
nature itself ** 

His greatest political disappo 
the failore_of the labour movem 
up to the ideals of irs founders 
towards .real socialism. He sa 
Hardie wouldn’t regard om 
Government as a socialist gove 
alL Nor do L It has ad 
capitalism more ably ritem an 
vative government ”. 

With characteristic optimism, 
ne reels that real socialism is ji 
the corner and that the signs ot 
stronger than at any other time 
70 years in politics. “ It is been 
toat capitalism is failing* no 
“^rnn,1 but ail over the West. F 
ana outside the labour movem & 
a realization that there’s got to 
social and industrial structo 
uruou members, as illustrated 
attitude to wage restraint, are', 
realize the failure of caff 
policies, and there’s a tremend 
m-eni towards workers’ cootmL -< 
toe remarkable features o£ ti: 

.tIje nuntoer of tre 
infLtiraitmS and articulate pnessa 
v~ toese developments are gain 
for a new democratic socialism 
come up from below ” 

Predicts that a real social; 
will come ro power in ti 

“ter next, following a “ ti 
ideological conflict” in. the- 
?eiar» ''There is bound to be 
tion he says. “If the o ns err 
Tilit will be visr. 
^abour -wins, it will be reluC 
sees the leaders of this an 

as 'r'rfiad Foot, Jt 
t-llony Wedgwood BeM, 

l das immense admiration. A 
ttoee politicians in pari 
their socialist view iw 

meat and not taking the easy v 
h? himself has; by rro 

S^Jacfcv.bendx« anc* refuses 
promise his ideals bv ioiniilS * 
scran on. ' 

*L“per Brockway feels -that 
next decade those young radical 

10 pressure groups’, ami 
movemems on the for left, and 
ne nas great sympathy aodadnW 
oe members and supporters of. 
Labour government,- “ I will 
mmdredbytham,so I’m-uot sur. ' 
there myself." ' - .' 
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OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES 

Ttfc- the royal ballet 
vi< 7.50. SOI a SortJUMfn. A Month 

Country, Facade. Tfinr 7.50 
Boniiiy. >ri 7.oO Miyw 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
■ 7.30 A- Sal 2 Coal tan tMia. 

\ \ jnnM' tsMl avail Mr all porta 
•j II, 10 am on daj of porf. 

WEL13 THEATRO. Rosotwn? 
I EC1. B57 16T2. 7;50. 

,11 HANDEL OPERA 
fLs. U. 16. JTsnirlALDp. Nov. 
[ n.4. 16. 18: 86MELE. 

1 CONCERTS .. •. 

frit OR* HALO. -gS5 ai*l«. TOtaBSl 
'JIIo. Bnkina: CUrlnot Trio In A 

aj5r On.lia m lAe .rarely pUjras 
Won Tor nolo, csuo- ft _ptano. 
0 worts by Bwtbovwt.fc.GnoiAn. 
tlol Oumrs viola. Ivan Andrews 
O. Chrlliophnr NorUiSra piano. 

THEATRES 

ABC 1 & ft Shanaabory Aw 836 8861. 
SOP Porf. ALL SEATS. BKBLE. 

1: MATH OK THE NILE 1 A). WK ft 
Son. 2.30. S.2f». 8-20 Lsdc Show 
Tonight 11.10. 

3: DEATH"ON THE Nile-1A1 Today 
3X0. S.OO 18.00 porf Sold Oat). 

ACADEMY'!. 457 -2481. fninftir Berg* 
nan's the serpekt>s loo exi. 

. progs. 1X0. 3-33. 6.00. 8.36. 
ACADEMY 2. 43T 5128. Alain 

jtesnais’s krovidlhci ■ txi. Avn- 
1X0, 3.30. 6-15. 8.40. 

ACADEMY-3. 437 8819- Gore us’a 

. oc*WB™^ijr-afc 
CAMDEN plaza loop Camdsn Town 
. ..TDbaj. .483.3445.' THE BOB DYLAN 

FILM " Ronaldo & darn ” (AA) 
with BOB DYLAN JT JOAN. BAEZ. 
m 4-TRACK -STEREO. Proas. 2X0. 
and 7X0 dally.'" 
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THE ARTS 

Los Angeles becomes 
a Giulini town 

BOOKS 

wj.499 3757 
os Affair . .. 

am too 1 (AA> 
PUm at 2.0 1 not 

and 8.40. No 

DOMINION. Tbtt, Cm., fed (880 9662) 
STAR WARS lOi -In Tnmin. Sen. 
progs. Oly. a.00. 8.15. 6.35. 
Scats .bkMs. -lor 5.16 ft 8XS prog*. 
Wits, ft 'all progs. Sat. & son: 

RV. 856 3878. Party rata. Credit 
JAgs. 8» 197l/3jrom tfflw. 

Tu—n.. Wed. ft Eli. 7.45. Dm*. 

H«H&ANn TIMES WELCOME,S 
ETL BAHTS _ MIRACULOUS 
CAL " rfnwnlal Tfanna.. 

OLIVER 1 
BOY KUDU ft atUJPN BJ'RNB, 

BOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND THROUGH '79 _ 

nr CM. 836 *404. InfO MSfi 5330. 
VAL SHAKKP^ANP COMPANY 
1 repertoire. Twi t, lamor 7.50 . 

CDRIOLANU6 
evening of true theatrical gknv , 

rare. With: MVOHaum ft Rowley'S 
CHANCBUNC iftmn WedJ. 
also at THE WAREHOUSE (we-' 
Wi. . ._ 

iiiuooRs. cc 01-836 un 
. 8.0. Tues. 3.45. Satfl. 5. 8.0. 

JAMES BOLAM 
\ SUPERB PERFORMANCE. '• FT. 

GERALD FLOOD 
In s How Thriller . 

WHO KJTXRD - „ 
GATHA ” CHRISTIE-? 
X RUN AND RUN •• Gmrdian. 

LO. cc 01-137 3663.- Euss,-8.0: 

,\ SSffZwbfr SMoA°A*fc 
D»nnls RAMS DEN ft- 
tanw' MC6HABRY . • 

r YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

2KEDLY FUNNY "—The ftmes. 
v. very P'nnv. (tr««i ontRrtaln- 
•—Nrwa of the World. , -_ 

.THEATRE.- 856-3152 
TOM STOPPARD’S 

DIRTY LINEN 
^ •• Hilarious. See ll S.l. • 

iS' ve«. B.30. Frt.. Sat. 7 ft PJ6 
£ OP PRICE £2.80 PLUS MEM. 

Palace 01-45? 6R34 
ESv «.q. Frl ft sat 6.00 * B.dO 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

by TIP) Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

PALLADIUM c-c. 01-457.7373 
Tuesday. Nov. 14 tar s £» only • 

- MARY O’HARA 
SWINGLE II « CHARLIE SMITHERS 

BOOKING NOW OPEN. 

PALLADIUM. C.C. 01-457 7373 
Opening Dec. SO for a Season . 

DANNY LA SUE 
as.*.* MERRY WIDOW TWANKEY In 

ALADDIN 
. ALFRED MARKS ns Abanaat- 

Oils’* WATUNC. Brian w^BAll. 
- red WAYNE SLEEP T” 

. Preview □ ocean bar 19 at 7X0 

PHOENIX. 01-856 2294 
Eyas. B-16-WotJ. 3.50. Sat. 6.0 ft SrtO 
*' TO* BROOKE-TAYLOR. CRAEMB 
GARDEN make us lsqoh '—D. Man 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

WRjJH' 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (950 
S3SGJ. THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

RtA theatre. ChacftoX Bit- CC. 
4 4291 or 4o9’7B03I. MM,- 
. 8 D.m.. Frt. ft Sat. 6 ft B.45. 

ELVIS- 
■ - EST MUSICAL OF THE-YEAR' 
^ YEMIMC ETAKPAHP AWARD 

.'.V BRIDGE. c.c. 836 6056. Mon. 10 
■ i. 8.0. Ftl.. Bai. at 5.46 ft 8-50. 
' DPI T0MB1 

., TING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
-Pulsating Musical **—E. -Nawik 

; Seat Prices £3.00. £&_so 
'oner ft top-price seat £9-60 Ine. 

i . FOURTH -CROAT YEAR - 
. .. VSFIRS TO WHITEHALL THEATRE 

DECEMBER 6TTH I 

:DY. C.C. -01-930 SfftB 
v&o. Tlmr. 5.0. Seta. 5.16 a 8.50- 
.. -ENDID ACTING " E. Standard. 
"• ■ BILLIE WHITE LAW 

T. P. McKBNNA la 

-- MOLLY i 

.- rsVrBNsli^r.^ovTND^ E.-New. ' 

’.:c LESLIE PHILUPS 
, SIX. OF ONE 

half-a-dozen Iaiuhs a. mlnotc. 
■i .tJCONO HILARIOUS -TfEAR |3- . 

IY FUNNY '• .»• Tnl, tat Went 

- . .RION. «J5o 3216. Cndtr rerd- 
856 1071. From Nov. 7. Mon. ' 

V'I'Ur. 8. Frl. and SaL 5.46 ft 8.50. 
nsfere lYom Hampstead Thoelrv 

' I THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY 
• - -R YEARS."—Financial Thnu. 

■... 6LOO J00 
in Michael Ha stings 

. , Y LANE, cc 01-836 8108 
-onday to Saturday.. Even BJO*- • 

....... Mata Wed A Sat. 5JJ0 
, A CHORUS LINE 
"RARE ■ DEVASTATING' JOYOUS 

. 4I0HING STUNNER ” S. TIMES. 
3RD GREAT VAR_ 

ESS 836 8045. Mon-Tt>ur. 
* fl.O HI A S«L 6.15 ^ 9.0. 

OH I CALCUTTA! 
' nudity is sigiuiing D.' Tel. 

~9TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

' OF YORK'S C.C. 01-856 5132 
-T.-.iriee orova. Mon. to Frl. B u.m. 

s3p A 8.30. '-hr. before ahow 
■vail SMt« £2.50. Opoaa Nov- l 

. . p.m. Sufaa. cvffs. 8 'B.m.. rfl.. 

F«L,c.Sr 
IRTENAY _KENDAL 

CLOUDS 
. 3MEPY BY MICHAEL FRAYN 

. JNE - , 836 3038 
.Evgv 8. rhura 5. .Sal 5 ft B 
riel Pavtow aa Mias Manila In 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S : 
UJER AT THE VICARAGE 

FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

- " c*C c.c. 01-856 Afini 
' n. Wrd. 3.0. S>al. 6..30 A 8.30 

. 115 QUILLFV In IRA LOVIN'a 

DEATHTRAP 
• •' 4 New TlirUNr Directed by 

MICHAEL BLAKbMORE 
RY iMlENlOL'S. VERYFUINNY. 

■ ERV EXCITING F. Thnea. 
. f-THEATRE. C.C. 01-45? 1.W- 

■8.15. Wed 5.0. Sal 6 A 8.40. 
EDDINOTONV JUUA MCKENZIE. 
BENJAMIN WHjrmw In 
AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy 

. TEN TIMES TABLE 
. r-i MUST BL I HE HAPPIEST 
•• -ITER MAKER IN LONDON."— 

1. "AN IRRESISTIBLY ENJOY- 
. EVENING."—Sunday Time*. 

fWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7756 

VUDtaNCE ' CAlIIBD EDOUARD 

. 'ho«wica?*Cmip,?:CITu!rica.' ■* SUJ- 
and deUghl ” D. 1t4. ” FaacUJ- 
• • ■ extraordinary 'evening 
twa. 

MOON. 480 6464 6727. Tuc9. 
. 8 p.m. ARTURO Ul. A gana»Tor 
•tede by B. Brecht. 
STEAD. LAST WEEK. 732 9301 

. Eras- al 8, Sale. 5 ft 8 
GUM) JOO 

MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR 
i." B. A. Young. F.T. 
a lo Critrrton Th., Nov, ■■ ■ 

• ARKET, 430 Evre. JJ-0 
: Wrd. 2.50 Sal. 4.40 ft 8.0 

GERALDINE McEWAN 
CLIVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 
STOCK 

ETF.R PAUL 

OWLKS HARDWICK 

1 F ENEL LA FIELDING in ’ 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOEL COWARD 
with GARY RAYMOND 

MAJESTY"S. C.C, 01*950 6606- 
Tonlghl .7.50. Opera Toinor. 

' mb. era). 7,50. Mats, Wed. ft 

: BAR UITZVAH BOY 
IHE NEW MUSICAL 

5 HEAD 236 Iflti. Dnr 7, Shff*' 
8. For one work only - 

BY MORRIS In her own cabaret. 
show JUST LIBBY 

. NASHVILLE, an Qflflen M*ah 
il. Joi Achiand. Robert Cuah- 
Lynda Marahall. Geffrey Perry. 

- S ROAD THEATRE. 552 74fiS 
mur. R.o. Frl.. sai. T.M. «.SO 
E ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

’ lON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT 1 

THEATRE. C.C. 01-457’ 56$6. 
1 u mure. 5.0. Sat. 5.0. ft n/nO 
iAN FRANK 
V RIGHT FINLAY 

F1LUMENA 
by Eduardo de Fllllpgo 

Pirewrn nv 
FRANCO 2HEITOELLI 
TAL TRIUMPH.’ E. Nrei. ’ AN 
T In TREASURE." D MlrtW 
Y I? mx THE LYRIC FOB- A 
TnDRED YEARS-*‘ S- tnnw.. 

AIR. 62Q 5036. . _ Evoa. 8. 
- Hi. 5.30. 8.50. WOdjMM. 6 

Welsh National TheaW? ■-*- 
DYLAN THOMAS^- 

UNDER MILK WOOD 
lclinni,‘■—Gdn. Join us Nov. j 
eUsSh Annivenary Party. Show/ 
'Wine £io. 

AIR THEATRE, 61-493 2031 
m Doc 16. 3 ahuws dally. 10.50. 

DTV^B ‘CHRISTMAS SHOW 

AIR TMFVTR* OT-829 3030 
Sun- *v. 3 at 7.30. 

1 prr rmfiner on'i*. 
1 MARGARET RAWLINGS AS- 

EMPRESS EUGENIE 
Jims unoaev " An. rvrmtng. or 

wna plrawr* ... - Pjinnct t-an 

WOLtLD HAVE DIED ■*__ Tfiriea. 
— SHEER-DEUGHT ".—E.S. - CLORt- 
OUfi CONTTNUOUS LAUHHTER 

-Tree*. LAST WEEK-ENDS SATUR- 

■ PHOENIX. THEATW-. cc Pt-836 2294 
. OPRNINC NOVEMBER Sib 

DIANA RIGG, JOHN THAW 1b 
NIGHT AND DAY 

. A Wav PLAY BY TOM STOPPARD 
Pb-actad by PETBR WOQP 

PICCADILLY, from 8.30 am. 457 4506 
Credit carda 836 1071. Mon-Thur. 8 
Frl ft"Sat. 6 ft 8.16.- "-DnmftwtatH 
with anhl'rml guato and humour the 
BROADWAY STAR *’ D. Exp.- 

SYLVIA MILES -. 
.-*■ Towertng performance. ■ ■—D. Mall. 

VIEUX CARRE 
’■ Works tike maple.’’—Fin lln»a. by 

TENNESSEEWILLIAMS' 
’* There haa tiartltv been a more satls- 
rvtno evening In the Wed End . . . the 
BUST COMIC WRITING l>i LONDON " 
Ob* "Sex running-like an electric 
current." F.T. Season Ends Nov 18. 

PRINCE EDWARD. cc 01-457 6877 
Evg» at 8.00. Manners Thuredaya and 
Saturdays at 5.0. 

EVTTA 
by tun Rice and Andrew Lloyd -Webber 

Directed hy Harold Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES 950 8682 
Credit card bkgs. 930 US46. 11 wreka 
nr'y before New York. Opona 7 Nov. 

its review Nov. 6) . 
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

smash-bit comedy 

BEDROOM FARCE 
*’ if yon don't laugh- au nt ”> 0. Ex. 

A. National Thnatro production. 

QUEENS 'cc 01-754 1166 
Eraa 8.0. Wed 3.0. Sau 5.0 -ft 8 30. 
GEORGE CHAK1R1S. - ROY DOTRICE 
JAMES VaXJKRft. RICHARD VERNON 
THE PASSION OF DRACULA 

DAZZLING.'' E. SLm. - MOST 
SCENICALLY SPECTACULAR SHOW IN 
TOWN." Punch. ■■ THEATRE AT ITS 
MOST MAGICAL." Tlfflea Ul Sup, 

REGENT CC 01-657 9862/3 
Red. Price Previews irom 6tb Nov. 

LITTLE WILLIE: JPi 
RESURRECTION 

Tb t First Soul Coepel •MuetcaL 

ROYALTY 405 8004 
- . Monday-Thumday Eras- 8.0 
Frt. srSci and iws. SaL 3 and 8 

London - cnttcs Vgie 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
- Best musical ol 1977 
Tel. boo tines accepted 

Major credit cards. - 
Beg Imran I Rns area HOP 405,3418 

'ROYAL COURT. 750 1745 EVee. 8. 

•* A virtuoso pcrfurtiuLnce-''._D. Tel. 

. INADMISSffiLER£^m)lNCE . 
*’ TWa I* one of the. few great plays 

Of Utc century D. MaU 

ejtcept Lata show Sat. ft Son. 
DP EON HAVMARKET (930 2758/ 
■ -2771) MIDNIGHT . RXPKSSS 1X1. 

Sou. progs. DJy. at 2J50. 6J50. 
B-50 p.m. Ah easts bUts. 

ODBON LEICESTER SQUARE <950 
6111). EVES OP. LAURA MARS 

. <AAi. Sen. dtojjv Dty, doora open 
2.00. 4v4S. 7.45/ 

ODEOH MARBLE ARCH. WA 1723 

7.50. All seau tdcble. 

3S98. BANNED IN IRAN FOR 3 
YEARS Mrerrafs THE CYCU* ( AA\. 
Progs. 6.05. 8.20. Must end Nov. 1. 

PHOENIX. East Fmdllfc’. 883 2233. 
. BnnueVs THAT DasSillU OBJECT 
OF DESIRE (X). Progs 4.00. 6.10. 
8JZ5. Ends Nov 1-' 

PLAZA 1. 2, 3. 4. off PlccidlUy Ctr- 
cus. 45T 1254. Advancs Boeldng 
FacHIrtas same as Empire Leicsoter 
Square. No telephone bodhugs- 

1. THE GREEK-TYCOON (AA). Sm. 
progs. Daily 1.36, 3.45. 6.00. 8.56. 

2. MFAVCN CAM WATT (A}. Sen. 
Dsffir 1.50 tnot Suns, i. 4.05. 

3. SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER IXI. 
Reo: proas Dane 1.00 (not Suns.), 
3.35. 5.56. 8.25. 

4. WATERS HIP DOWN (Ul. Sep. props 
rmnv 1.05 mot Suns.i. 3.00.. 4-65. 
6.50. 8.50. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 457 R1R1 
Valerian Borowcxyk’s the beast 
London .X. Sep. parfs. 13AO. 3.10, 
6.65, B.33. (Sun. 3.10. 5.56. B^S51. 
Late Show Frl. ft Sac. 11.16. Seals 
bookable. LlCd her. 

SCREEN ON . THE HILL 456 
- iBeistze Pk Tube) 

“VISCONTI'S LUDWIG 
AA. 3.30, 6.00. 8-45 

Adv. Booking: Lie. Bar. 
STUDIO 1 ft A. Oxford Circus. 

3300. 
1: jib Clayburph. ■ Alan Bates In 

Mazurelqr* AN UN MAH 
WOMAN . (XV. ProflS. 1.05 

NILE i*i Sett. Perta.Dly. 
S.16! -8.15. 
Sat. 11.15. 

U»" 
. Beats, Bkble. 

ul the ctmUn-y p. Iftdi 

SHAFTESBURY ■ ee 01-836 6BM/7 
FW Nov 10 at 8 pm. Sat Nov 11 ,ai 
6 ft 8.45 pni. Sim Nov 12 at 3 ft 7 pm 

• - ART GALLERIES 

ACKER MANNS, 3 Old Bond St.. W.l. 
Anneal Exkibmon -of Engrllah Epert- 

• tag PaintbiDB. including . Cs°J9o 
Srubbs. Bbd MarshalL etc. lO-SJO. 
Sals. 10-1 p.m. ■_-* 

« BEN NICHOLSON- 
Recent FscLotliiis on Paper at 
Waddington and Tooth Galleries. 
3 ft. 54 Cork St London. Wl, 4th 
Oct.-4-th Nov. 10-5.30 dally, 10-1 
T.m. Saturday. 

Nov 10 at 8 pm. Sat Nov 11 .at BRITISH LIBRARY (tn Brit,-Museumj. 

rewissSJ; 
hf Blc man cainrmv . sutour Adm , Iree. ft THE BIG TEXAS COUNTRY . SHOW 

BOOK NOW—ALL SEATS E3.50. 

ST MARTIN'S ■ 85b 1445/ EVee* 8 
Mat. TUcs. 2.46- Sou. 5 ft B - 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
- WORLD’S LOHUnST-EVER RUN 
• • . 2STH YEAR_ 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-B56 B888 
CT CHS. 734 4772. TOM CONTI In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? . 
. . -by Brian Clark 
•’A MOMENTOUS PLAY, 

-t URGE YOU TO SEE IT ” Cdn. 
five*, at 8.0. -Wad. _3.0. 8aL 6.45 A 
__a.46: _ 
SHAFTESBURY. Credit^ csr<U. 01-836 

6596/T. 01-836 4205 
EvnB*,. 8.15. SaU; 5.0 A 8.50 

TERENCE STAMP IN 

: ' .-■WUH54 
-with DEREX GODFREY 

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING ’’ 
LAST WEEK—ENDS SATURDAY 

"SHAFTESBURY DC 836 6696-7 
836 4266 Owns Doc^ 20 tn Jan. 13 
JANE ASHER. NIGEL PATRICK In 

PETER PAN 
Daily a ft 6.45. Prtcee £6: £4. 85, 
HDduced prices on Doc. 20. 31. 22, 

Jan. 8. 9. to. li. 12. 
t*p»tal ft phone boofcinaa-accented now. 

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evas- 8-0 

WE’RE BRITISH 
LONDON'S LOUDEST LAUGH 
OVER 5.000 PERFORMANCES 

TUB ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 9-17 
Ruvwl S*rt«. W.l. Trt: W»S 6234. 

LUNCH. TIMS: The BUlud of WiUrld H 
bj- frank -Marcus, directed by Paul 
Marcqs. - - 

MOTL-Sal. al 1.16 p.m. 
Musicians Play Thoatre: at 8.50 p.m.. 
26 OCL-11 Nov. Episodes. The ,S«gn 
□'Kane Bncembla. al' 11.00 p.m. Side 
■how. by'Martin Ranhael ilaia Debris) 

34 OcL-ll Nov._ 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD BAST. 534 
05Z0. OtMJns Nov. 1 ■ THE FOOT¬ 
BALL APPRENTICES by David 
Holman. 

THEATRS UPSTAIRS. _ 
Mon. to Tim. T.aOj_FirL ft.Sar. 5^15 
ft 8.15. Tr*verse Th. Prod, or the 
SLAB BOYS by John Byrne. ' • 

■vaudeville. 836 90OT. Eras.:8 n.m. 
• AN EVENING WITH 

DAVE ALLEN 
” UNDOUBTEDLY THE FUNNIEST 

4755/6 
» SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE • „ 
Eves. 7-50. Mau. Wed. ft Sat. B.4g 
■■ N^ncK-RUrriHO «MASH HIT 
MUSICAL 11 DAILY MAIL. • 

WAREHOUSE. Donihar Theatre. Cgrref 
Oarden. Box ofnci* 836 6H». Horei 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 Ktng Si.. St. 
JaiiW’S SWl. 01-859 3942. AKlrtUR 
SEGAL-—Pain tlnffi • and KARL 
ARNOLD—WaturcDlours red Drawr- 
Inml. until 17 November. Mon.-FW. 

. 1Q-6.50. Sau. 10-13.30._ 

FURNEAUX GALLERY or Wimttmlcm 
preamn an axhlbitlon of new pamt- 

HKWCOHBE 
Iron Oct. .4 to Nov. 10 at the 

Alpine Gallery 
74. 5. Audley St. London »L 10.50 
to . dauy (except Sau. ft Smo.). 
La I a opening to 8 p.m. each Tubs. 

Tat. 629 TWO.__ 
HAZLTTT. GOODEN A FOX. 58 Bory 

Street. St James'!. SWl. 01-950 
6433/6821. THE ANDREW COW 
BEQUEST.- In aid of the NJkg-T. 
and Friends of the FltzvrDllam 
Museum. Cambridge Monday to 
Friday. 10-5.50 until lOUt Noram- 
ber. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: SdMRW Extilbl- 
ttao- VtBin 10 a.m.-S pja. at 
50 Bmuai St.. London. W.l. TW. 
01-495 1573. ___ 

Adv hfcQg Aldwych. _'_ 
WESTMINSTER. CC 01-854' 0283. 

.A MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

LOVE ALL 
THE BUNNY AUSTIN STORY. 

WBSTMINSTIR .THRATTKI. 83J 0M5- 
Tbtt Rice ft Andrew Uovd. WQgF* 
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECH- 
NieOLOR DRBAMCOAT. swrjtno 
PAUL JOHESj Trdce D*ay 0|Mna 
NdV. 37, T3CS0U E2. »■ E4- 
LIMITED RUN._ 

WYNOHAMA 835 3038. C™% 

^'E^DRMbUBUY RICH. VERY 
FUNNY "-—5- New. , 

jury O'WaUCT's •smjab.hu,1comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
»" sure fire comedy on M* and 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 9U8 63*5 
Tonwr. Wed 8 pro 
i^Hon adaptation ■ n[ Shaw a 
PYGMALION. 

razzle dazzle 
at IT MATT MONRO- 

The Times 

Special Reports 
All the subject matter 

on ail the 
/ iubieds lhat matter 

RED FERN GALLERY: LAWRENCE 
PREECE. Hew Pal ■tinge. October 
Mth-Novetnber 15th. aOCmtEOML 
London. W.l. Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. 
Sala, 10-12.50.___ 

*^«^i.°A»®&/crinSa0gR 
LONDON AND JERUSSLUM d«W- 
lags by Armur Kutchar. Mm.-™. 
Ills pm. Sat. 10-1 nm. until 25tit 
Noramber. ■ 

■ HOY MILES 
6 DUka Strew. SL Jantea'a. SWl 

SIR ALFRED EAST » 
The ForgoSHK Gujus . -. 

An Exhibition Of I^ndacspvS 
Gallery, hours: Monday to Friday 1&-6 

Pal ride as by *«*»"» Unmn. R.A. 
Al tflO 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS | 

IRiim drou' Half price Sunday mornings, students. 
uronps ^nd pensioners._■ 

Jg^"5iWnSK 
Staut raeterials. ™UW- P»«S- 
metrication, Morrisi dancing, and *■ 
Uko. . .- . Until 19 November. 
Pally 1U-6. Adm. tree.__ 

THEO WAPOINrtTON. M CorB/Bl. Wl 
Jack R. YCMS—I^intliigs 

ISUt Oel.-GSUi Nov. 
Palls 10-6^0. flats- 10-1 _ _ 

TRYON GALLERY.. 41 DnVCr 8t. 
W-l .- 01-4 W 6101- 

PAINTINGS OF AFRICA 
AND INDIA 

BY DAVID SHEPHERD 
unUl Nov a Mnn.-m. M.5U-6.UU. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
VKon GIAMBOLOGNA; Sculptor 10 

§i* Medici Arts Cornell 
Untn 16 Nov. _ Adm. Top. th* 
DREAM KING.! p«dpg* ^**5]?* 
and Palaces. Until l.T Pec. Adm. £1. 
TRASPOONS TO TRAINS: Dtdin] 

. forLondon -nunreort. Until 10^c. 
Adm, Boo Wkdva- iC-B.op. s^b. 
3 50-6.50 Last adm. 5.50. ClbOtn 
Fridays- 

EXHIBITIONS & LECTURES , 

MARTYN GREGORY GAUXBY 
CHINA AND TUB.FAR BAST 

"t®uLUSo&raS 

BSTW Sii1S-3S: 
kuT.m.^:«q B.m?wog.aara. MMf ' 

'fngl^Vate^oldijm. ppiM- 
lpd by ,Mich*<?) .Sprttl. Until IX Nov. | 
Mon •F'rt.. 10-6 s*J- 10*1.- 

Los Angeles. 
The turnover of music directors 
ax the Los Angeles Philhannonic 
is low. Before kst week there 
had been only seven in its 60 
years9, existence. Hie eighth. 
Carlo Maria Giulini. wee given a 
standing ovation when he 
walked on to the rostrum for 
the first of his opening series 
of gala concerts, which ended 
with yesterday's satellite trans¬ 
mission throughout America 
and Europe. Gwlini was wel¬ 
come in Los Angela before he 
had even arrived. After these 
ioirial performances, all of 
which kept to the same pro* 
gramme of Beethoven’s. Ninth 
Symphony .preceded by the 
Egmont Overture,- the city feels 
itself -mply blessed,- 

GittEnz is one of the few con¬ 
ductors who bring a feeling of 
rediscovery even to the most 
familiar works each time they 
turn to them. “ Routine ” -is nor 
a word which enters his vocabu¬ 
lary. This impression came 
over with* double strength in the 
first public meeting between 
Giulini and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic since . his guest 
appearances here hi 1975. The 
ensemble is not vet perfect and 
the intonation from the wood¬ 
wind at times uncertain, but 
these are early days and Giulini 
makes it clear that he is in 
charge of a group of musicians 
not a machine. 

His Beethoven impressed 
most of all by its clarity and its 

I richness, by the finesse with 
winch Ate shape of die whole 
is Gradually revealed. Since 
Giulini gave up' conducting 
opera, a decision which Los 
Angeles- unghr one day find a 
way of reversing, -he has turned 

. tn choral works with relish. The 
delight in theatricality is not 
to be suppressed, stage or no 
stage, and it forced its wav 
into the final movement through 
the dwnu and the quartet of 
soloists, with Robot Tear and 
Simon Estes outshining their 
female, colleagues. ■ 

Los Angeles overnight has 
become - a Giulini- town. His 
silhouette is on every concert 
poster: broad-brimmed dark 

hat, scarf wound loosely round . 
the neck, appearance a litle 
Verdian. Perhaps behind 
that picture should be an out¬ 
line of the man who' brought 
him to Los Angeles, Ernest 
flfla'&rchmaarn, executive .director 
of die Philharmonic. 

When in ■ February, I97G, 
Zubin Mehta, who bad been in 
charge of the Philharmonic 
since 1962, whispered that he 
might be moving east lo New 
York' to replace Pierre Boulez, 
there was immediate discussion 
on possible successors. Both 

-music director and executive 
director agreed chat Giulini 
would be first choice if he 
coold be lured to another post. 

Giulini declined. He wanted 
no pan in orchestral administra¬ 
tion and his main American link 
for many years- had been with 
the Chicago Symphony. It 
seemed that the deal was off, 
and Fleischmann did nothing to 
dispel the impression. And he 
continued to woo Giulini,. 
Fleischmann is the most re¬ 
sourceful of orchestral mana¬ 
gers, - as. London remembers 
from his LSO days, and while 
the rest of America thought he 
was doing -business in Washing¬ 
ton he was holding a series of 
meetings with Giulini in 
Chicago under the noses of the 
Symphony. 

Eventually Giulini was 
persuaded to come to the West 
Coast. A number of reasons 
have been suggested. Ample 
rehearsal time, an annual fee 
variously quoted between 
$250,000 and $500,000, a new' 
LAP exclusive recording con¬ 
tract with DG which begins with 
the Eroiea next month, have all 
been put forward as prompting 
a change of heart. But perhaps 
Giulini merely wants to work 
with an orchestra which has the 
advantage of American discip¬ 
line but which is still malleable 
enough to be shaped in his own 
image. Modesty, though, would 
never allow hun to admit that. 

Speaking after his first con¬ 
cert, Giulini dismissed the idea 
of the conductor as autocrat. “ I 
hate the figure of a genera] in 

-the orchestra pit. I don’t even 

First big Elizabethan 
smash hit 
The Spanish Tragedy 
Glasgow Citizens9 

Irving Wardle 
The Glasgow Citizens* are 
claiming this as the first full- 
scale production of Kyd’s trag¬ 
edy for 300 years, hut academic¬ 
ally interested spectators should 
be •-warned that whatever the 
sca}e of the shotor.'the company 
are not simply paying an over¬ 
due. tribute to the first great 
Elizabethan smash bit. 

The Spanish Tragedy fam¬ 
ously launched the figure of 
the dramatic Machiavel; it 
created the fashion for stage 
lunatics, and introduced the 
technique of the play within a 
play. It then went on to the 
shelf: an obsolete blood-rusted 
old killing machine to be 
gawped over by future genera¬ 
tions curious about the barbari¬ 
ties of the past; even by the 
1590s, new scenes were being 
written in to bring it into line 
with-popular taste. 

Now, as then, it is an obvious 
candidate for “ directors 
theatre w " treatment, and Glas¬ 
gow is certainly the place for 
that To itemize the cuts, name 
changes, character amalgama¬ 
tions and textual additions of 
Robert David MacDonald’s ver- 

. sioq would exhaust. my space ; 
but his main decision is to set 
the whole thing in an execution 

| yard and play it in modern 
dress. Geoff Rose’s stage con¬ 
sists of a platform gallows sur¬ 
rounded by crumbling walls. 
When we first see it, a pair of 
soldiers are lethargically mop¬ 
ping the stoneflagged floor. 
Death in. this place is a banal 
daily occurrence, and theatric¬ 
ality arises from the contrasts 
between squalor .and luxury, as 

Triple BiH 
Covent Garden 

Noel Goodwin 
Several dancers new to _ their 
roles have come forward in the 
two classics from the 1930s 
which flank A Month in the 
Country, Sir Frederick’s Ash¬ 
ton’s. recent dance-digest of 
Turgenev, in . which Lynn 
Seymour remains paramount 
for the' range - and subrlety of 
her dramatic expression as 
Natalia . .Petrovna. Ashton’s 
Fagtide, from 45 years earlier, 
may be the oldest of bis ballets 
still in the repertory but It 
keeps its deKgfu for successive 

# 
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'where the king’s party drink 
their champagne out ol prison 
mugs, or Celia Foxe’s Belim- 
peria (the only surviving 
woman in the case) sweeps in 
superbly gowned by Philip 
Prowse, to observe the first 
execution as if attending the 
opera. ... 

Used in turn as the arbour 
where Horatio is murdered, the 
upper stage from where the 
ghost of Andrea observes, th* 
action, and the stage where 
Gierommo revenges himself -on 
his son’s killers, the set is a 
brilliantly versatile invention. 
So is Mr MacDonald’s idea of 
linking the ghostly Chorus to 
the human action by identifying 
Lorenzo’s page with the figure 
of Revenge, thus strengthening 
the idea of an infernal machine 
with the villains unconsciously 
preparing their own catastrophe. 

The trouble as usual with 
bold general ideas is fitting the 
detail into them, and here the 
production seems to take a 
positive delight in dislocating, 
a clear piece of narrative, j 
Andrea, for instance, is now 
killed offstage and lives on as 

. an improbably athletic ghost. 
■Kyd’s Portuguese .Viceroy now 
turns up as a blind Pope, who 
is nevertheless, still negotiating 
his son’s marriage and reading 
diplomatic documents. 

The play has been thoroughly 
domesticated to this company’s 
style, which involves much dis¬ 
play of tbe male body and much 
sexual violence.. But the ele¬ 
gantly sadistic stage picture is 
not matched by individual per¬ 
formances of any great power 
(John Sonunerville’s Hieronimo 
hardly even establishes the 
revenge motive) ; and the even¬ 
ing’s most effective, passages 
are those, like the trick execu¬ 
tion of Pedringano, when Kyd 
is left alone to tell the story. 

generations. What was origin¬ 
ally intended as a social satire 

-on the manners of its tune has 
acquired a wit and style of its 
own, in association with 
Walton’s music, that keeps its 
character entertaining and most 
of its humour fresh. 

Alfred a Thorogood was a 
- debutante in more than one 
sense on Friday night, dizzily 
unaware of Michael Coleman’s 
intentions as tbe predatory dago 
in the Tango but smart enough 
to escape them. He -has found 
some extra touches of humour, 
as in tbe giving and taking back 
of a ring for services un- 
rendered, and both danced 
admirably. Michael Batchelor 
and Ashley Page, new to tbe 

_ Popular Song, could make their 
insouciance more telKng with a 
keener rhythm in the soft-shoe 
shuffle. Apart from Lesley 
Collier’s cheerful account of the 
Polka, it was the quartet of Fox¬ 
trot dancers who to me had 
the essence of the ballet’s 
humour: Julie Lincoln, Jacqui 
Tallis, Christopher Carr and 
Graham Fletcher. 

Robert Irving’s conducting 
imparted a welcome zest to the 
music, Walton’s bright instru¬ 
mental colours being unaffected 
by a certain amount of rhythmic 
licence. The lusher string tex¬ 
tures of Tchaikovsky iu Balan¬ 
chine’s Serenade, however, can 
actually weaken the visual 
effect if the dancers are slow 
in phrasing. Mr Irving favours 
that extra touch of briskness 
which invites one, as with so 
much of Balanchine, to vratcb 
with the ears as well as to listen 
with the eyes and the ballet’s 
five- new principals benefited 
accordingly. Marguerite Porter 
brought a poetic abstraction to 
her role through her grace of 
line and ■ her expressive car¬ 
riage of head and arms which 
is a distinctive delight. Sandra 
Conley had a more Balanchin- 
can brilliance, except in eleva¬ 
tion, and Hilary Tickner a good 
sense of phrase. 

Carlo Maria Giulini 

like the idea of the * conductor *. 
I am merely a musician who 
comes here to make music with 
other musicians. I don’t even be¬ 
lieve in the concept that an 
orchestra should have a special 
sound. The sound I possess is 
what is inside me.” 

By coincidence on the day of 
Giulini’s opening concert Lord 
Grade announced in Beverly 
Hills that he would be malting 
The Story of Maria C alias, 
directed by Franco Zeffirelli, 
which he hoped would do for 
opera what The Turning Paint 
did for ballet. Mehta and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic pro¬ 
vided the music for The Turn¬ 
ing Point—Giulini had some of 
bis greatest triumphs with 

II mondo della Iuna/ 
The Two Widows 
Wexford Festival 

William Mann 
1 was writing only a month 
ago, on our record page, about 
Haydn’s lunatic opera: the epi¬ 
thet is not carelessly chosen 
since Carlo Goldoni, who wrote 
th^ text, milks plenty of fun 
from double meaning, crazy as 
weM as lunar- Here is the same 
jolly opera at Wexford, this 
time of course, on stage, with 
Axel Bartz’s unit set of severe 
wooden battens (memories of 
utility furniture) surrounding 
a circular temple, either the 
home of Ecclitico’s bogus tele¬ 
scope, or Buouafede’s dining 
room, or the throne room ox 
the -Moon’s Emperor. The versa- 

Reed’s costumes which might, 
otherwise, only appear fanci¬ 
ful. 

Jl mondo della luna tells 
how credulous old Buonafede 
is tricked into giving away hi® 
two precious daughters, and 
the serving maid on wham he 
had set hb antiquated, still 
ardent heart, to the young men 
of their choice. The trickster, 
Ecclitico (a bravura noble- 
comedy part for a strong, 
florid tenor here excellently 
taken by the dependable Ugo 
BeneUi who brings out its 
toughness and sarcasm as well 
as its musical finesse), sets 
hiTngp>r up as an astronomer. 

The doddery father, success¬ 
fully impersonated as a pop- 
eyed, dithering sheep by 
Gianni Socci whose fully 
relished, clean enunciation and 
slate-sharp intonation compen¬ 
sate for intrusive aspirates and 
some coarseness of tone, is 
given a Mickey Finn and per¬ 
suaded that he is travelling to 
tbe moon, where, as he has seen 
through Ecclitico’s telescope 
(helped, in this production, by 
comical Punch and Judy glove- 
puppets), women gladly sulh 
xnit to the whims and will of 
their menfolk. 

Ecclitico transforms ms 
garden into a lunar paradise. 
His friend’s • manservant, a 
more docile Leporello (sharply 
acted and. incisively sung by 
Dennis O’Neill, a character- 
tenor worth watching, and 
hearing), impersonates the Em¬ 
peror and claims, as his 
Empress, Buofla&de’s treasure 
of a maidservant (Emily 
Hastings, whose pleasant mezzo 
is insecure at the bottom 
and who pushes too far 
what looks like a natural talent 
for comedy). The two 
daughters are also transported 
to this fake moon-world, or 
Mondo della luna, and assigned 
by the Emperor to his grand 
vizier and visiting astronomer. 

At Wexford the daughters 
are Helen Dixon and Elaine 
Linstedt, handsome ladies, in¬ 
clined to behave too archly for 
this intimate theatre (for 
these, and other excesses, the 
producer, Adrian Slack, must 
be blamed, chough his produc¬ 
tion moves well and reflects 
the spirit of the piece, not so 
much the musical seriousness 
which raises force into Vien¬ 
nese classic comedy). Neither 
of them is perfectly steady id 

vocalism, though much may be 
hoped, I suspect. From Miss 
Dixon. Alan Watt’s Ernesto is 
some wb at heavily projected, 
bur expertly sung. 

Even with the impress of 
Antal Dorati’s recorded perfor¬ 
mance still in my ears, the 
Wexford production repre¬ 
sented the opera creditably, 
and James Judd’s conducting 
hatL.a fiery, but never heavy 
quafev of its own. There were 
sensitive orchestral solos (or¬ 
chestral music abounds in this 
opera), tbe vocal music was 
eloquently graced even for a 
stickler taste lyoung conduc* 
tors are getting the message- 
may they influence their elders 

Callas and Zeffirelli. Would 
the tradition be continued ? 

Giulini would not be drawn. 
Callas was an elusive, unknow¬ 
able figure, too difficult per¬ 
haps for another to portray. No 
one pointed out that Zeffirelli 
had managed to put Jesus 
Christ on screen. But Giulini 
has always been a cautious man. 
For the moment he will stay in 
the concert halls with bis new 
orchestra, taking them to the 
East Coast next May. to Europe 
the following year and possibly 
to Japan in 1981. 

Los Angeles have a capture 
and they want to show him off. 
They have every reason to. 

John Higgins 

soon!), and the harpsichord 
was pertinently operated, to 
positive musical effect, by 
Courtney Kenny. 

Wexford’s third operatic 
offering turned out to be an 
inspired choice. Dublin’s Albert 
Rosen, who conducts it, spent 
several formative years in 
Czechoslovakia and has since 
proved himself an expert inter* 
preter of Bohemian and Mora¬ 
vian music. Scotland’s David 
Pounmey has shown a special 
sympathy for Slav opera. For 
them both Smetana's The Two 
Widows was tailor made Wex¬ 
ford material, given an apt cast. 

■ Hie story, originally French, 
was transplanted to Bohemia 
for Smetana's - purposes. A 
young county gentleman wo os 
one of two young widowed 
neighbours, though she is intent 
on revering the late husband's 
memory until death, for all that 
she has fancied him for some 
years. The other widow, her 
cousin, happy in hospitable and 
managerial responsibilities, uses 
her position and common sense 
to break down tbe constraints 
and bring the lovers together, 
with help and hindrance in 
equal quantities from her bumb¬ 
ling elderly gamekeeper, whose 
daughter and her suitor rdd 
an extra ingredient to the spicy 
recipe. 

The Two Widows can be en¬ 
joyed at several levels: as a 
pretty domestic comedy, or a 
sympathetic, not shallow, explo¬ 
ration of female emotions, or 
as a brilliant exercise in tbe 
integration of music-drama’s 
once distinct structural climates, 
speech, recitative, arioso, aria, 
ensemble. It was surely the 
last which Richard Strauss so 
admired that, as a specialist in 
the same field, be asked to see 
The Ttco Widows whenever he 
visited Prague. 

Wexford’s production of The 
Tu'o IVidouw is the great 
'triumph of this year’s festival. 
The clue was in the castinc of 
tbe title parts: Elizabeth Gale, 
breezy, bossy, charming with a 
mercurial lifrbt soprano to con¬ 
trast with the heavier quality 
of Felicity Palmer as the dole¬ 
ful cousin. MisS' Palmer stole 
tbe applause with her long, 
poignant, intraxpecrfve solo, 
movingly sung, the English 
translation (by the producer, 
David Pounmey, and Leonard 
Hancock) relished as if it were 
the noblest poetry. 

But Miss Gale deserved no 
less for her incisive and deli¬ 
ciously modulated singing, in 
the mock trial and in her like¬ 
wise mock wooing of the love¬ 
sick Ladislav, an ambivalent 
role here, the romantic hero 
often approaching farce in the 
portrayal by Richard White, 3 . 
very lightweight tenor with an 
un ram an tic sense of humour. 

Those two ladies properly 
held the stage. They had heavy 
com Detit imr from an adorable. 
a#ed, beautifully behaved dog 
who threatened to monopolise 
attention in the first act (I 
could swear he sang an aria, 
though J do not remember the 
melody and His Dart is unpar- 
donably omitted from my vocal 
score) and from its owner, the 
gamekeeper MumlaL. comic re¬ 
lief generously supplied by 
Joseph Rouleau, who proved 
himself a lovable comedian, 
heavily padded and in finer 
voice than ever. 

The Wexford chorus is hand¬ 
somely exploited by The Two 
Widows, vocally keen and reso¬ 
nant, athletically busy in elabo¬ 
rate country dancing. The 
younger lovers were prettily 
played by Dinah Harris and 
Bonaventura Bottone. Mr Fount- 
ney’s production requires them 
to be discovered closely en¬ 
twined upon the grass before 
we enter the theatre, just as 
Ladislav1 valet is standing to 
attention on stage when we re¬ 
turn from the interval. 

There is also a spectacular 
accompaniment to the opera's 
overture. Miss Gale with fishing- 
rod, the postman, the game¬ 
keeper and hound, the young 
suitor with gun, &c. 

Bard Lore 
Shakespeare 
The Poet in His World 
By M. C. Bradbrook 
(Weidenfeld & NicoUon, £6.951 

Everyman’s Companion to 
Shakespeare 
By Gareth and Barbara Lloyd 
Evans 
(Dent, £7-50) 

Long ago the books about 
Shakespeare mounted to a 
41 star-y-pomring pyramid ", 
Milton’s phrase in the epitaph 
from which Professor Brad- 
brook qt-otes a final couplet. 
Too many books, maybe; but I 
would not sacrifice the latest 
pair: a wise study by a scholar 
wlio nev*r contemplates her¬ 
self as Dame Oracle, but tvhn 
pursues her course logically 
and uadogmatically: and a 
redoubtable protean guide (by 
Stratford Shakespearian*) in 
all the man did and much chat 
others have done in his name. 

Professor Bradbrook, with 
her exilarating erudition, putt 
him firmly—and allusively—in 
hi& world, the social context of 
Stratford and London. (She 
must look forwnrd now tn 
sheets of Baconian propaganda, 
tetchy camp-followers of any 
new book and refuted concisely 
in the Evans CompanionL Her 
work keeps before us Shake¬ 
speare, the Warwickshire man 
at the heart of the London 
theatre, dnd his gift of ** appro¬ 
priate. possibly unconscious 
recall *'—one example i% in 
Love's Labour's Lost with its 
reflections from George Turber- 
ville. At the beginning oi the 
blank years the youth could have 
joined a group of actors on its 
way through Stratford. Daven- 
ant’s notion about horse-hold:iig 
at The Theatre Professor Brad¬ 
brook finds absurd : none in a 
London of alert thieves would 
have entrusted his horse to 
“the Tudor equivalent of a ur 
park ”. 

Today, and this study is 
powerfully fortifying, it is use¬ 
less to think of Shakespeare as 
a detached sage, or as some 
kind of animated examination 
paper bristling in tbe empyrean, 
tie was intensely of his time, 
ever at the centre of rhe public 
theatre, able to transmute die 
life around him and to br(?g it 
within the bounds of his art. 
Constantly Professor Bradbrook 
reinforces her work by citing 
theatrical performances (among 
them a Japanese Ghost from 
Hamlet). In tune with the 
change in Shakespearian criti¬ 
cism, Dr and Mrs Evans have 
a detailed section on acting 
across the years. 

A trouble with current direc¬ 
tors is their trick of doing more 
than is set down for them. Pro¬ 
fessor Bradbrook would be a 
good director: certainly she is 
so on the page. In the complex, 
crowded play that was Shake¬ 
speare’s lire-and-times, her 
characters Tcmain undistorted, 
both those die dramatist knew 
and tbose that he created. Mar¬ 
lowe, the rival poet, is evoked 
(no Phebe, as in a recent re¬ 
vival of As You Like It, can 
afford to blui that tribute to the 
“ dead shepherd "). Ben Jonson, 
too: Professor Bradbrook's next 
book on tbe period could well 
be about bim. On Southampton, 
probably tbe fair Youth of the 
Sonnets, with whom Shake¬ 
speare might have stayed at 
Titchfield during the plague 
years (the book glances search- 
ingly at Venus and Adonis). 
(here is a typical note: “A mnre 
spectacular ruin than [his] early 
career . . . would be hard to 
find." 

Though the studv is un- 
dixnmed by any cloud-wrack of 
theory for’ its own sake, it can 
be resolutely individual: thus 
Falstaff fwbo ran into trouble 
at first) “has so much in com¬ 
mon with sweet Bully Ecnom 
that they are almost twins ”; 
and Anronp and Cleopatra is 
14 too large to succeed on the 
stage "—most arguable, I think. 
Professor Bradbrook seeks to 
identify the Poet and Painter 
(Shakespeare and Burbage ?) at 
the opening of the "masque- 
like show" of Timon; she de¬ 
fines The Tempest as a game of 
chess. Throughout, she is 
closely and relishiogly in touch 
with the worlds where Shake¬ 
speare grew and flourished. 

The expert Evans compen¬ 
dium could be called Side hti 
Side with Shakespeare. Here 
the dramatist lives in rhe 
theatre, which is_ rightly at tile 
core, and in all_ his_ works, ways, 
and words outside it, everything 
contained within the swelling 
act of the imperial theme. A 
last note. Shakespeare's eldest 
child (15S3) was Susanna, a 
oame rare in Stratford as Pro¬ 
fessor Bradbrook says, but 
“just coming into use" (Edgar 
Fripp). 1 have wondered 
whether it might have been sug¬ 
gested to the Shakespeares by 
those Tudor murals from the 
Apocrypha at the White Swan 
tavern. 

J. G Trewin 

DISHOP AB€L 
MUZOR€WA 
Rise up andWalk^ 

His autobiography is now 

available from Evans £6.95 

Evans Brothers Ltd, 
Montague House, 
Russell Square. 
London WC1B5BX 
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Football 

Ringmaster joins parade of goalscorers 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Inspiration from last wcek'e 
European cliampionship matches 
was carried over ttf ‘decorate Sat¬ 
urday's league • . programme 
nowhere more effeedvriy-than. at 
Chester, in the .rhirtl division, 
where Ian Edwards scored three 
times in 18 mfrfcftes.to beat Brent¬ 
ford after having*. scored four for 
lVales against Malta on Wednes¬ 
day. Elsewhere. Brady, the ring- 
master for the Republic .of 
Ireland against England, schemed. *>5 wyekjrtay 
Arsenal's 3—1 defeat of Bristol pcan games. 
Cirv as well as scoring twice hftn- 
scir. Though It mav have been 
coincidence. mere seemed to be a- 
positive attitude In so many 
matches that Son Greenwood 
could answer the mild criticisms 
heard in the last few days with 
the evidence of a movement away 
from defensiveness ; a movement 

he encouraged .from his first day 
in office. . •- • 1 . 
' From the WoodcunHiug Mersey¬ 
side Derby match In winch liver- 
pool lost for the first rime since 
1971 and conceded.some of their 
lead, in the first' 'division, to 
Mollneanz. ■ where '. Manchester 
United scored four goals against. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers to set. 
jhT example In.away notch adven¬ 
ture. die day produced good 
entertainment sod some encourage¬ 
ment for. most of those teams who 

second leg Euro- 

team who are reputedly 
travellers. But. they were, 
from defeat by the immacnls 
goaUteepisg of Shilton and 
strength of Bums, who, unfortun¬ 
ately is suspended from Wednes¬ 
day's tie. 

McGovern, the captain, had to 
leave the field after 66 minutes 
but hopes to be fit. As to the 
nun ours that Brian Claugfa-is con¬ 
sidering the vacant position of 
manager to Sunderland, one would 
hardly expect even this i most 
unpredictable of men to leave 
with die European cup on the 

Whether Nottingham Forest horizon. He enjoys the sunshine 
would consider a 0—0- draw at- of life too much for that. 
Southampton . to be eoeomradnu1 ’ Sunderland's farmer manager, 
five days before meeting AEK Jimmy Adamson, could not take 
Athens in the. European Cup is - too much credit for the 4—0 vjc- 
debotable^ At least rbey raateertoed tory of his new club, Leeds 
their unbeaten record while. liver- United, over Derby County but at 
pool were losing theirs andttoev least could say that two of the 
do hold st2—1 lead over, the Greek mast effective players, Flynn and 

Hapkin, had once, "benefited from .strain at Bristol hot with Brady 

more than supporting' those wbo beating LiveipnoL are capable of 
WBeve he should toeproughtback Jioldlijg- them lead over 
into the England' 'team next. - DukbrRrague,. .There is Jess' con- 

fidafce: '-ovdr-- .Tppwich -Tpyrd'd1 month. 
Manchester City and West Brom¬ 

wich Albion, bom involved in the 
Uefa Cap, Shared tom goals ar 
Maine Road and were certainly 
not in a mood to coddle them¬ 
selves hi any way before Wednes¬ 
day's games. Hartford, formerly 
an Albion player, danonstrated- 
great ability as a provider and 
scorer for City and Rests the Mg 
Albion forward, again scored an 
exceptionally difficult goal before 
finishing file game in an errtmagF. 
ot blows with Booth. 

Arsenal, who play In the same 
European competition, lost 
O’Leary with an aggravated grain 

chanties In their. Cbp WInneri Cup 
tie- Sc. jfansbntcki ’ Although they 
b«rt--Queen's p*# Racers at 
Penman Road on Sapnday they 

"DdSff^stol Mice by 
Fulham/ in * -nntchr .-Chat- ended 
five minutes * eartyafto" the 

■referee's; watch suffered, a seizure, 
^eft Stoke City ftn>-Of the- second 
division. A ltapamaa realized the 

.'error'and-'the.referee per- 
l; the-teams tto return from 

the dressing-rooms'.to complete 
the game, -palace, -« goal. 
welcomed tiie—chance to salvage 
a point bpt.faSed- 

Everton may feel they have won 
much more than a local feud 
By Norman Fox . -.' under-estimated ■ EVerton’s earnest 

If ever a 1—0 win constituted * 
a resounding victory It was at 
Goodisoo Park on Saturday.' ■ 
Eve™, had not brad UySW! . 

now devoted every ounce of their 
might to recovery, but their con¬ 
centration bad come too late. 
Johnson, the scorer of the win¬ 
ning goal for Everton, seven years 
before, bustled and sprinted- to 

match that began and ended ip: 
bedlam, but contained just enough, 
convincing football and more 
than enough determination from 
Everton to. Justify the conclusion 
that Liverpool may not after all 
5 troll to the championship. 

This one acknowledges, is 
usually a special occasion without 

-meeting- - . - 
tres before the Liverpool defiance' game, .of the season. 
could bundle him down. Their very 
first move was formed by these 
two and straight away caused some 
doubts about the Liverpool back- 
line 

For all of that, the suspicion 
that Liverpool would go against 
the grain and score from one of 

decisive bearing on the course of Heigh way’s plans was always there 
the season, but here the old rival- and the relief as r 
ries were not parochial matters. 
The feeling that Liverpool bad 
spread was of solid- invincibility, 
at least in the League, and Ever¬ 
ton knew that If they accepted It 
they could finish the day six points 
behind their neighbours and still 
In their shadow. Liverpool set out 
as if convinced of that superiority 
but not prepared to prove it all 
over again. They did enough for a 
draw—and history showed that to 
be the most likely result—but 

and the 
promising Wright kept Mm out of 
range as well as placing a barrier 
in front of Dalglish who was frus¬ 
trated at almost every turn. 

When Johnson did escape, just 
once, his shot squeezed between 
Wood and the near post and was 
rightly disallowed far offside. 
There were many more escapes, 
attacks, borlah tackles and fine 
goalkeeping, especially from 
Wood, but once that goal had 
been scored Everton wane unmis¬ 
takable topdogs. and jealously 

$kT 

guarding their prize. 

EVERTON: C. Wood: C. Todd. M. 

servedly, beat them to It was im¬ 
mense. King, Luton born but as 
committed as any Evertooian, saw 
Dobson bead the bail down Into 
his path, but the bounce was 
awkward. He later had 10 admit 
thinking that he had diced toe 
ball, but it still rose over 
Clemence and dipped into the 
net. By all but bis own account it . kSSS5S°b! RJiS1' 
was a super goal and balanced £ hSRum.'k: dSSiiSEV"cmb^SS* 
the record books at 155 each. T-. M£Pcj7ntyi>- s- Hoistway, n. 

As one would expect, Liverpool Jor53?5»?'P.So^Swao (Durham), 

Pvjfc. R. Kenyon. W. 
(fully.. A. ^Kjng. M. Dobson.' 
ford. M. D. Thomas. 

WilBltf. G. 
L R. Lalch- 

Fufl of the seven-year itch: King and- Mr Lee tickled pink 

Fun and laughter of pantomime season 
By Geoffrey Green 

With Halloween, Guy Fawkes 
night and Christmas all In the off¬ 
ing, who needs any diversions 
when there is always Stamford 
Bridge to visit. There, Chelsea 
continue to turn back tbe clock 
to their days as butt of every 
music hall comedian. A fortnight 
ago they converted a 0—3 deJldc 
against Bolton Wanderers into an 
electric 4—3 win at the last 
breath. On Saturday, it was the 
other way round. 

Leading Norwich City 3—1 they 
alowed themseves to be caught at 
3—3 and would have lost had not 
Peters blotted an otherwise stu¬ 
dious copybook by spurning a gift 
in rite dying moments. Peters, 
however, was tbe guiding figure or 
a Norwich side that has now- gone 
27 matches without victory outside 
East Anglia. In a shapeless, mono¬ 
tonous opening half, he did his 
utmost to create a coherent pat¬ 
tern as midfield provider. 

At the change of ends he 
switched to centre forward with 
the object of neutralizing the 
lucky goal by Swain which saw 
Chelsea into the lead at the inter¬ 
val. It was then that sparks began 
to -fly at both ends—after I—1, 
then 2—1 and 3—1 to Chelsea. 
Next, 3—2 and 3—3 as Norwich 

revived, with Peters scoring twice. 
Young Chelsea resemble a team 

of toddlers trying to ran before 
they can property walk. Unfor¬ 
tunately, their guiding hand, Ray 
Wilkins, is neither fit nor in form 
in midfield. Up front there is ro- 
one yet to support and read the 
impisb ways of the unpredictable 
lightweight McKenzie. 

Norwich on their travels tend 
to play It tight over the opening 
half then open out into attack 
after the interval. This Is largely 
what confused Chelsea, who 
squeezed a lucky lead at tbe half- 
hour when Swain, at the Ear post, 
headed in a sliced effort of a shot 
by McKenzie. After tbe Interval, 
however, it was a different Nor¬ 
wich. 

They poshed Peters forward, 
withdrew Symonds even deeper 
down the right Dank of defence 
and encouraged young Bond from 
full back to infiltrate upfield. At 
tbe hour they were level as Peters 
glided in to bead home Neigh¬ 
bour’s cross for 1—l. Yet, jo 
spite of all this, Chelsea, the in¬ 
ferior ride, suddenly exploded 
through Walker, who, whatever 
bis other limitations, enjoys run¬ 
ning at the opposition. 

Within, three minutes, be set 
bis side In tbe clear. First be 

chased a long clearance from 
Wicks, outran Symonds and dipped 
a swerving slut beyond Keelan 
from an improbable angle outride 
the box. Next, again attacking 
defence bead down. Walker, was 
hooked up by Boadley and left 
tbe busy Stanley to do the neces¬ 
sary from the penally spot—3—1 
and Chelsea seemingly home. 

Not a bit of it. With a quarter 
of an hour left, Wicks was harshly 
penalised for foot up and' there 
was Ryan to eMp hnm<> a flicked 
free kick by Peters from 20 
yards. Almost in the same breath 
another header by Peters on the 
blind side, after Bond bad weaved 
his way dawn the right made It 
level again. 

That made it five goals within 
18 minutes, with Neighbour once 

'bitting a Chgi-cra post earlier, 
Keelan _ saving brilliantly from 
McKenzie’s header and Peters 
finally shooting high over an un¬ 
guarded Phillips in the dying sec¬ 
onds- It was all the fun and 
laughter oE a pantomime season. 

« cSSf-EAi- J. remuw: a. _wiuuns. 
D. Striae. C. Stanley, S.’ Wicks. R_ 
CMrrtf„-lfc .MdKnpde, R. Wjndos. T, 
t»nglw, K.Swaln. C. Walker. 

Norwich ernr: k. xeaiaa; K. 
Bond. I. Dailies. J. Ryan. P. Hoadloy. 
A- POWdl. J. NMghbour. K. Reeves, 
R. Symonds P Mendhjon. M. Peters. 

Ref croc;. A. McDonald iWliral) j 

Waiting in wings for leading men to fall 
By Tom German 

Events 30 miles or so westwards 
would be as welcome to Man¬ 
chester City and West Bromwich 
Albion as a point each from their 
equitable spare out of four goals at 
Maine Road. Neither bas yet 
managed to match Liverpool’s 
consistent all-round strength, bur 
they are certainly not short of 
abillry and ambition, nor the con¬ 
viction that, given a stumble or 
two by the leaders, they are cap¬ 
able of a serious challenge for the 
championship. 

rr would he rash, on the evi¬ 
dence, to dismiss the possibility. 
Both indicated just why, particu¬ 
larly in an exhilarating first half, 
though they looked better equip¬ 
ped sides moving forward than 
when coping with the other's 
sharper attacks. 

The Interesting prospect of 
watching young Regis, who already 
has outspoken backers urging bis 
call-up for England, taking on 
Watson, tiic man in possession 
as his country's main central de¬ 
fender. disappeared with the leg 
Injury which kept Watson out of 
the mutch. 

Booth made a good job of pro- 
venting Regis enhancing his own 
claims too noticeably, but 
remarkable piece of quick think¬ 
ing and deadly shooting which 
earned West Bromwich’s first goal 

would do Regis’s prospects no 
barm at all. 

It was Alistair Brown, though, 
whom City had to watch most 
attentively, especially when Can- 
tefio was probing them with per¬ 
ceptive passes. The news school of 
promising youngsters In the Mid¬ 
lands side still has a trick or nvo 
to learn from the old. Tbe same 
could probably be said on the day 
of the sager heads In the Man¬ 
chester side. Channon’s return 
after injury was a lively one, hold¬ 
ing promise that he might be 
ready to make the sort of imprint 
for which City paid out hand¬ 
somely. 

Hartford was Manchester’s driv¬ 
ing force, however ; his old col¬ 
leagues met up with him again at 
his best, dizzily marshalling and 
prompting, always with an eye to 
getting Into a striking position, 
too. 

City’s first goal followed Hart¬ 
ford’s shot which struck an 
opponent and fell neatly to 
Cnannon. West Bromwich 
responded in minutes with a 
remarkably good goal. Robson’s 
free kick was knocked aside by 
Corrigan beyond his left-hand 
postRegis, a dozen strides away, 
was after the bail so quickly that 
the rest seemed to be standing 
still, and he booked it back into 

goal from an angle which football 
scribes like to describe as 
“ impossible ", but which Regis 
clearly demonstrated was not. 

Thane' were two more goals to 
come before half-time. Hartford 
volleyed Manchester ahead again 
as he met Vlljoen’s. cross 
perfectly — Owen had been 
Involved in the build-up to both 
City’s goals—and Robson squared 
tilings again just before the break 
after Corrigan had twice managed 
to get in the way of shots. It wag 
not, mddeatallv, die happiest of 
afternoons for Corrigan. It is rare 
these days that he has butter on 
bis fingers, but he can so control 
himself that he made up for some 
handling mistakes with two fine 
saves from Alistair Brown. 

The prospects seemed bright for 
a high-scoring match, but It did 
not materialize despite hair- 
raising escapes at both ends. The 
eventual Frustrations were 
reflected in a flurry of flying fists 
Involving Booth, Regis and Kidd. 
But that was a late aside. Both 
teams bad shown off their wares. 

MANCHESTER CITY! J. Corrtsun: X. 
O>1 nenLi, W ptmaclitc. T. Booth, P. 
Fyichrr. C, Vilseen (mb, R. Fuicher>, 

«;-EJannS,'„cL.°won- B- KU,L A- lUrlfonl. h. Palmar. 
- BROWWJCH ALBION: A. 
Coddrn:. B. I^uon., D._ SteUiaiu. L. 
Conn mo ham. 

&1.5JK0*.'AroST*- c- 
wile. A. Bpberuon. 

Expensive Villa creates 
accommodation problem 
By Clive Whke 

Keith Buridnshaw, who has had 
mare than his fair share of crises 
over the past few seasons as man¬ 
ager of Tottenham Hotspur, is 
rapidly moving towards another 
after Ms team’s encouraging 2—0 
defeat of Bolton Wanderers on 
Saturday. Tbe problem Is one of 
team selection and the change of 
style that may entail. 

Ricardo ViBa, tbe larger half of 
Tottenham’s Argentine duo, 
brought matters to a head by Ms 
arrival as substitute for Hodtflc 
12 minutes from the end .of Sat 

afford to lose one of the brightest 
talents In England today. 

Hoddle is obviously not pre¬ 
pared to stay in attack for long, 
let alone the' reserves. He made 
this dear after Saturday’s game. 

There is nothing .wrong, though, 
with tbe spirit of the side. After 
toe ballyhoo of the dose season 
and tbe wild optimism that, went 
with It Spurs, of coarse, came 
down to earth with jolting experi¬ 
ences at the hands of Aston villa 
(1—4) and Liverpool (7—0). Now 
they are figfrrtng for each other 
again .and this win took them to 

onlay's matrh in that time this- eightirposition In the table. . 
immensely powerful staked, They pressured a suspert Bql- 
Ms naim ft>r a return to the first Hioa defence into mistakes. They 

team after Injury with a couple 
ot Intimidating runs at the. Britton,. 
defence that mixed brute strength 
with ‘a surprizing delicacy in staR. 

The Tottenham crowd dearly 
love these Argentines and wel¬ 
comed bade this gentle giant even 
at the expense of tbdr starlet. 
Hoddle. whose1 thoughtful football 
was a feature of tbe fine first-bMf 
performance by -Spars. However. 
Villa, unlike Anffles, Ms compat¬ 
riot, has not yet blended into the 
English scene. He stifi feds, per¬ 
haps rightly, that he has some¬ 
thing to prove and. typical of tbe 
individualist, he tended to bog 
the baU to tbe detriment of Spurs 
moves. Having scooped the world 
with fids £375,000 signing, Mr 
BurkinShaw must finally decide 
what to do with bins, assuming 
thou is' still a' need for him and 
at whose expense. 

Hoddle, who has already 
discovered tint midfield is not 
big enough for both Mm and 
Anliles, may have to move on 
again, unless Mr ' Buridnshaw 
moves him bade into midfield and 
strives again for toe pure foot¬ 
balling principles be was forced 
to give u pearlier In the season. 
One thing is sure. Spurs cannot 

went ribead'fronj A move-initiated 
toy Hoddle wbkh saw the neat 
and efficient Perryman turn an 
exqnirite pass into Lee's stride 
and the young striker took Ms 
chance wdL 

McAHitser, a former' Bolton 
stalwart, typified -the resolution 
in this Spurs side, although lr 
ultimately led to a booking from 
the referee, Mr Tosriand, whose 
obscure decisions suggested that 
two wrongs made a right. 

It was no surprise when Totten¬ 
ham scored again, early in the 
second haIf, against The first div¬ 
ision’s most vulnerable defence, 
Pratt heading in unchallenged at 
toe near pose from Hoddle’s 
corner. With people like Reid, 
Worthington and Morgan, Bolton 
ore not without class going, for¬ 
ward. but their defence is undo¬ 
ing the good work as fast as they 
can create. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: 8. Dames: 
T. Naylor. D. McAllister. J. Hotnu*. 
J. bo. S. Pmtaum. J. Pratt. O. 
ArdUce. C. Lea. C. HotUUo t«nb. H. 
Villa >. P. Tudor. 

BOLTON WANDERERS: J. MCDon- 
aah: P. Nicholson. □. Bnrtca. R. 
Greaves. M. Walsta. S. /UUrdvcB. W. 
Morgan. P. Reid. A. GowDos. H* 
WortMnoton. 8- Snrilh. 

Refaroc: R. W. TOMland iLvIca*- 
UraMra)* 

European results 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group 

6: Grpcce 4. Hungary 1, 

Group 6 table 
•P W U L F APU 

Cram * a O 3 12 7 4 
I inland 3 3 0 1 6 ■» 4 
Hungary S X O U * 6 3. 
soviet Union 3 1 O 1 a a 1 

_ AUSTRIAN UAOUII VMUt 1. 
Austria Wlon 2; Rapid 4. Austria Salz¬ 
burg Or Gafc O. Vienna 11 Admtra 
Wadkor S. Sturm Graz 1. 

„ BULGARIAN LEAGUE: LofcamoUV 
Soil* 1. Lcvaid Grarak 1: Hfcskoyo 1, 
KUvia 2: eotw 57 Chcmo O: CSKA 
SeptarevHisao Znzme 2. Cbonuunorau 

Si US 
Plovdiv S, AkadenUc 1. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: SMTtO 1. NEC O: 
Den Haag 1. MVV 1: AZ67 S. 
Utrecht O: Haarlam 2. Poe Z: Go 

Parts 3; Anger* 3. Metc.l: Bochaux 
1. UBe 1; Bast la t. Nlrnns Ot 
Valenciennes 2. Strasbourg 3- Mar- 
•clilu O. Jtbetans 0: Nancy 3. Xante* 
2: Pari* St Cmuln 1. Laval 2: Lron 
O. Monaco 0: Nice 1, Saint BUenne 1. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: . Bolonna 0, 
■Inventus 0:- Catanaaro 1. Horn* O: 
Lazio of Rome *. Lsaeroari Vicenza 
3: Milan 4, FiormUn J; Napoli 3. 
Ate lama 0: Perugia 0. AvjJIlno O; 
Torino 3, Inunumonala 3: Verona a, 
Ascoll 3. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Madrid 4. 
Huelva 0: Barcelona a. Burses O: Val¬ 
encia 4. Gllon 0. 

SWISS LEAGUE: Basic 4, QlUH 
0: chenote 3. Lausanne Or Grass¬ 
hoppers ZOrlch 2. Sion 11 Mondial&1 
Umax 0. ZOrich a: St CaUan a. 6cr> 
voue Genova l: Young Beys Berne 1. 
Nordstem_BMte.S. . ... 

WEST GERMAN - LEAGUE: WenlOff 
Bremen 3. VFL Bochtan 3: Schatte 04 

Extra time 
m akes no 

Tdm.Freeman .'.j : • 
tti- uuio tallobg -pofaf_.*ftg 

Fultom's 1—A defeat of Crystal 
at. ScUttxst Pari< Oh 

Saturday was the extraordinary 
scene' at toe end. when the teams. 
baring, ieft: the. pitch,- were- »■ 
called .by the referee- w ' W 
anijther five minutes because nur 
watch toad gropped. -. _ 
- It.-was a brave derision toy the 
referee, Edward Hughes, -of 
Westoo-shper-Mare, who. . Sara: 
“Tbe Jaw?- state that a anatai 
should be of .two equal halves, so 
I -had to get tbe teams back owe 
my Hmwiiaii giad pointed Ofli p* 
error. I became, coafiwed trying 
to reed tbe Stand clock and uds- 
calcrilEtad ofter I found toy yatto 
had stopped and then. re*uri*^ 
.'. So the teams trooped Jradk, toa 
referee bounced the h#il ia to* 
centre rizrie and five «nd- a half 
nrimtewe of “ extra time .was 
played in a half-empty1 stadium. 
According my watch'the referee 
Initially blew np two'and a haU 
mtnntes ■eaaiy but he had to add 
as extra few minutes for injuries 
-when he re-atarted play. 

Mr Hughes’s fanx’xias must nor 
toe allowed to- detract . front 
Fulham’s- superb performance la 
iirfHctiog on Palace, their first 
league defeat ot the- season as 
w2I as enhajjri«.foefr own pres¬ 
tige and. _promotiOQ hopes. There 
was no doubt about FuRxam's 
right to victwy. They Wfre.nmrB 
tbonghtftd, more' -cotoposeo and 
more reaonrcdtel than ifaelr eager 
but sometimes over-anxious young 
rivals, who for once, were out¬ 
manoeuvred by a superior team. 

TWs was to rohs of Fulham 
having to suffer what ill lack there 
was going- Davies, who had been 
a great asset In attack, went oft 
with a leg injury 10 minutes before 
halftime- worse still, halfway 
through tbe second period Money, 
their No 5, was‘hurt. 

TMs called for a major re¬ 
shuffle to the side, -with Money 
a limping passenger In the front 
Hae and Lock taking his place as 
central defender. Yet it was Money 
who provided tbe pan for the 
winning goal, Greenaway finding 
space between Bnrridge and tbe 
post to squeeze in Us shot. 

FUhsm bare emeraed as a 
Ucely balanced side, quite capable 
of EucpriSBOg everybody by Daub¬ 
ing Hefier than their more faceted ■ 
X^podon aetypdxnas; West **=»«« 
and [Palace. They ere tateUigendy 
-led by Kay £vmbs, tbe Conner 
Totteribmn defender, who sdso 
showed that be stfii Mad a good 
turn of speed for a Ug roan. 

Apart from Evans they have one 
or two other experienced playprs. 
such as Strong—tike Evans, a 
good, overtapping fufi back—os 
wail as a fair.rorinkliis of young 
players. Their best man on 
Saturday wee Beck, signed from 
Coventry City for. £70,000. :Re 
r«Mnhhwri well with GutSxrie, a tall 

’ted. tr 

Cricket 

fast bowlers’ fling 
itotoide. OCt 

i**r bowiera, led by the 
SSaj£? WOliS, bovri^1. Ji 
topped dwing pracuce here 
mdav^nd lwd the fourmg 
SSto «ccaaitH»lhr taking 
IwaXST action • against snort 
riKhed balls- It was ri» flr« 
nrawbont - for them stnee they 
arrived in Australia test Thursday 

tc>wSEdw£eA»Sd is 'oneofSffST*S be 

world** fastest bowler 
lyttgfar effect sA3 
the Tests. 

The proposed 
have Pitted WfiJte 
and UUee as a 
Indians. Andy 
Michael Holding.. . 

Breartey was 
today’s praewe and 
injury worries since' 
arrived. Hendrick. Kb 
plagued by lnjuriai t 
tours, was partinilarif 

His,rrilow fast bowlers. 
Old and Lever, also caused 500* 
discomforr » England’s specfaltet 

hpmnXn. Breartey said there 
no - drilberace plan to pepper tbe 
touring side** batsmen with fast 
howling: in care the Australians 
adopted sinfllar tactics. 

• Sit toe 1378 England side a« 
determined not to be caught un- 
awareslbfce toe hatrered 1375 tour- 
ins team which was unprepared 
for toe weed, of Lillee and 
Thomson- mariey and Ms ,*®9m 
seem to have derided to adopt 
the Ausicrallan.-tactics of making 
practice periods strenuous to 
prepare them better for toe strain 
of matches. 

WHlis. the 29-year-old Warwick¬ 
shire player who started his Test 
career to Australia eight years 
ago as a replacement after Alan 
Ward was Injured, was pleased at 
how be withstood the. bard Aus¬ 
tralian run-ups. He was troubled 
during the 1375 tour with bad 
knees and he has undergone an 
intense fitness campaign to 
strengthen them for this tour: He 
has turned down an offer from an 
Australian promoter to take part 
in a competition to find the 

open their roar .on 
with a one-day maid 
South Australian Cota 
miles away to Roamari 
ins first class ume i> 
against South An 
Adelaide. : 

England’s atreotiaft: 
been drawn by the j 
Thomson in Brisbane 
Thomson. Paying for. 
against South AuftnE 
dav game op«ia* thr 
first class season, tool 
off 10 overt. 

He dismissed a Uteri 
opening batsman. Rkk 
12 and looked bead at 
above bis possible 3 
raent, Rodney Hogg, 
clgbt overs without 
Sooth Australia were I 
101 and Queensland 1> 
wickets in winning to. 

Breartey unveiled i 
technique in the net 
He used to stand ah 
and favoured a high l 
be has changed toils 
crouch over the bat a 
tiie badtUfi as 
approachesRenter. 

Zaheer’s record score; 
Indian backs to the wa 

centre forward- 
Beck's most valuable -contribu¬ 

tion, however, wed the way he 
dominated the midfield area, and 
Us shrewd dfetxibntian. Nobody 
ra»ne sear, him for power «mt 
inventiveness. Palace's best for 
ward was HSfltoe. Hie was.the 
one man tFnBnun, for on their 
careful' marking, were never able 
to emto. ' 
“ CRYSTAL PALACE: J. Bwrtdca: T< 

' K. ^t^aooi^N..' 
iflubV'L Walsh), 

hxn«. 
fulham: G. Piston:. R. Evans. L. 

SooM.it. Ux*/ H. Money. 
T. Bulllsani. <3. DavWj Ito; J. 
Ewuw). C- -Gntbrtv. J. StAj. B. 
Tinwnyvriy. 

Rtfovr E, O. Bualws nVsMBn- 
•upor-Marsl. 

Roflla. L. I AliME 1. NAC 0: PSV 1. TurMlUr 0: 
___ _ _ ___ I VW 1, Vnlonrtam 1 ■ VUcm 2. Rods 
Rpfnrac: p. winu iMudawfiald. co j 6: A lax 0, FoS-onoord o. " 

FRENCH LEAGUE: BONWSX 1, Durham 

chon GUdbach 0. VFB StomgrJ 0: 
Bayern Monich 1. Hortha MC I: 
Arm toils BlalsMd 1. Coloone 0: Etn- 
tTHCtoi FVmnkrtrt 2. Daranud: 0: Ela- 
truth enmnridL 1. SV Hambnra' 0. 

Weekend results and tables 
First division Second division Third division 
Bristol C 1 ArniHl 3 Blackburn •t Wranhsm 
Chela** 3 Norwich 3 Brighton i Wm Ham U 
Coveniry , 2 Birmingham 1 Crystal Pa loco 0 Pulliam 
Cvorran 1 LivopRoal a Lalccsur o Bristol R 
loiwlch 2 Ouoon't PR i Mlllwall 0 Cflirltan 
Lootls 4 Darby o Nowcaotlo 3 Cardiff 
Msndieuer C 2 Wocl Bromwich 2 Notts County 1 Cambridge U 
SoHthantptoH 0 Nolllngham F O Oldham a Sunderland 
Toutnhun 2 Bolton a Orient 3 Luton 
Wolvariramplon 2 MSBCtinlor U 4 Preston. a Burnley* 

Slake a Shofflald U 

Liverpool 
I'rtrtm _ l- 
"lalMnohom F 12 
VBA _ 1^ 
MatichniPr C 12 
Manchcatrr V 12 
Anoial 12 
Cawnify l- 
Tonennam iu 
lilon vnis 12 
Bristol O 12 
Lord: U 1 — 
Nort-lell . 12 
MldOI'-'hroush IS 
Ipnrtctl }> 
QPR 13 
SauUiBmpion la 
aoliort _ 12 
Drrar Co 12 
Chrises . ;a 
nolverlunipton 12 
B Inal ns ham 12 

P V 
12 :o 

L r a pis 
1 W S 21 
o IS ft IE 
O lri H L7r 
J 27 1.1 16 
2 21 IJ !■> 
2 1M IH IS 
.1 lw i3 1 J. 
5 17 IB 14 
3 14 2U 14 
4 14 13 13 
■f. IS 16 12 
.-.22 1H 11 
j m n 11 
t> 17 17 lO 
6 IS 15 lO 
3 10 14 10 
0 13 18 *> 
6 18 26 4 
n 12 25 *1 
7 IS 26 7 
•t 10 32 6 
9 7 24 5 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE! Premier 
meMon: AUimion 1. BaUi 1: Bamot 3. 
Wraldsione 2; BrtdqpnJ 2. Nnncalen 5; 
CSaHMilwm O. AP Lwmlnoton O: 
tiravnend 1. falfonl 0: Hillingdon l, 
mninnl 1: Miunona 5, Hiclnfli 1: 
Urddlich 1, Kenning 1: WrymoBLh 3, 
Veortl 3: W itney Town 2. Dorrtiejxer l: 
U'arcmor 5. Maroato 0. Tint EMvlalon 
—North' Bedlort l. Aloochurcli 2: 
Bedworih U. Klnpi Lynn O; Burl on 0. 
Endcrtw 1: c«mbHdfle City o Gnnttum 
O: corin' 1. Gloucrsier 2: Milton 
K«ni<i £. tfiiWir 2: Tamworth 0, 
Bramiorave O: woilingborough A. 
Moarbrldac 2- FITat Dlrtsloiv—Gdutn:, 
Andom O. Crawley 1: Cantertmry 1. 
Taunton i; Uun>iioie_l, JenUldgo ?: 

Stoke 
Growa! P 
I uthjm 
Weti Hera 
Charlton 
Bristol R 
Burnley 
Ncwcastlo 
Smwtorland 
Luton 
Nous C 
Brighton 
ttVdun 
ShctOctd U 
Orient 
Cambridge 
Cardiff 
Li-tRuln- 
Qldham 
Blackburn 
fmton 
MlllWA.ll 

P w 
12 7 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

13 
12 
a 
i5 
12 
12 
IS 

12 
12 
13 

L P A PI9 
1 IT *» 18 
1 11 1 IT 
J 16 II 16 
.1 34 1.1 15 
3 Tj is 14 
4 20 17 14 
5 1H IT 14 
3 13 13 14 
S IQ 16 14 
J 29 14 1.3 
4 16 22 IS 
5 30 IB 13 
5 9 B 13 
0 1H 18 11 
o U 14 10 
4 H 10 lO 
6 16 27 10 
5 9 12 6 
6 14 BO 9 
li 12 30 n 
7 17 37 6 
8 I Si j 

Sheet er 
Mansi laid 
Oxford U 
PlynuHilb 
Reinarhani 
Shofflald W 

323? 

Watford 
SltrcwsburF 
Swansra 
CM lin attain 
Cb astir 
Saalliriid 
Carlisle 
Plymntuh 
Swtndop 
Slick pool 
Walsall 
Ointcrflald 
ColctieeteT 
si. i’m old w 
Esotrr 
Route rtum 
Petrrborguali 
Hull 
(Word 
Bury 
Mansfield 
Trimmer* 
Brentford 
unco in 

Nan City 
Ewtirton 
Brantford 
Caleb ester 
Gillingham 
Blackpool 
Slirmnbiiry 
Walsall 
Raterbersugfi 

Fourth division 

P w 
1.6 11 
IS R 
IS Q 
1.1 .1 
IS 7 
15 6 
15 4 
14 f, 
is t 
1.1 7 
15 5 
la S 
IS 4 
in 4 
is s 
lo S 
14 4 
15 4 
15 .1 
15 2 
14 3 
Jf 5 is 4 
16 1 

L R A Pis 
. 4 37 17 22 
6 I 19 IO 23 
■T. A 32 21 St 
8 a U 14 IB 
4 4 20 17 18 
n 4 IS 16 17 
B A 16 11 16 
4 4 SO IT 16 
2 6 19 17 16 
2 6 16 21 16 
s a as as ib 
5 a 30 30 If, 
7 A 17 19 13 
7 4 14 IB is 
4 6 IT IT 14 
4 6 16 17 14 
6 4 17 21 14 
5 6 19 19 13 
7 6 13 18 13 
8 5 16 19 12 S6 16 21 10 

6 IB 24 10 
1 10 11 SS 5 
S 11 9 32 3 

Bradford C 
Darlington 
Orlmrey 
HaKIAx 
HarUonoel 
Hewnort 
Reading 
Torooay . 
Wloan Athletic 
Wlmwodon 
Yorf, CUy 

Wlmhladon 
Boidliia 
Grunsbv 
Barnsley , 
Pammputh 
Tarauav 
Stockport 
Aldershot 
KartteBPOl. fsssa-* 
Nonbampum 

wowaort 
O art in a tan 
Huddersfield 
Rradford 
Crewe 
Doneaotnr 
nodnlila 
Halifax 

lfl n 
7 

IS 
lfl 5 

& 
6 

w 
6 
6 

18 A 
18 fa 
11 
1* 8 
in 4 

4 
18 4 
15 4 
18 5 
18 n 

t 
15 l 

MSW- 5 
Horoford ^ 1 
Bounummith 3 
Reehdelo t 
Barnsley 1 
stacksart. a 
Portimotrtft 1 
Mmthampton D 
DaMutir 2 

AP,? 
5 1%?*% 
4 3 26 IS 20 
6 2 21 11 SO 
2 B 23 16 IB 
2 5 30 19 18 
5 - 4 24 16 17 
T S 14 1* 17 
5 4 21 21 17 
4 K 16 10 16 
5 SIT IS 16 
“ 5 22 31 13 

Scottish premier division 
Panicle Thistle | Puwdeo U 

Molharwall 
Rangers 

Dundee Utd 
ColUc 
Hibcnttan 
Hapfinrs ‘ 
Aberdeen 
Partlch 
S: Mirren 
Mgrwn 
Hoarts 
Motherwell 

S*Sk 

2 
2 
2 _,_ 
1 St Minn a 

SivTin ~ 
11 a a 1 16 8 _ 
11 6 1 420X4 IS 
11 4 6 2 12 10 IS 
tT- 3-6 2 12“TO*13 
11 4 3 4 22 14 11 
11 4 3 4 12 12 11 
11 6 1 5 12 12 11 
11 3 4 4 13 16 ID- 
11 5 4 4 12 18 10 
11 2 O 9 8 24 4 

M 17 Scottish first division 
ID 1« _I_ M. inlmn.nr. Alndrleonlnns 

3 6 14 “5 IS 

4 6 iS 16 IS §JS2bank 

2 !»si| werr- 
4 7 is It ia 
d 7 lfi 19 13 
2 B SO 38 12 
6 6 16 38 12 
» Z 17 Sfi 11 
3 12 8 39 

Slevnbv 

nrbrldec 
sorer o. 

r-5!taSe«M*'sSenway 2. Saiistwry 1: 
Gospori O. Aylpstmry 3; Hounslow 3. 
Chelmsford 3: Mlnehejd 2. Addiestonc chcimsfora 
"■ Poole 1. Ashford 1; Trow_ _ 
Roan of Hosts 0: waterloaelliB U. Dover 
o. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE—"Premier DIW- 
tjnn: Barium J. Wolrfnn £>. Croydon 
□ CatshaHon 0; Danrniuni 3. Oilort 

- r 0-. Dul'.. 

Sutton 1. Wycombe 'Vdr» 1; Thbujy 
1. Hendon .1:. WnUtuunwow Atm 0. 
Tootlna and M 1. F,r*i. Diyl*I*n: 
Avrley l. Met Police j; FinchIct 1. 
Hsi-dw Boro 4j Hamolon 3; W*r* 2; 
Hjriuw 3. u-jiton and H o Harwich 
and P 1. W'ohlnolunt 2: HerHonl 1. 
BRunlry l: Horsham 2. CheaTum U: 
M.t'dcnlicad 1. Epsom 0: St Alluits 1. 
Iirord 0: wemwey 1. Strath all- 1. 
Second d-vlaum: CorinUtlatv Casuals 1. 
Hunserford rM- FamborauBh 3. Mai saw U Hornchurch 5. EaeUrauRM Un li 

wes 2. Tftao 0. 

fa VASE: Fin* round: Bourne Town 
2. Oakham United 0: Felixstowe 3. 
Waiion L'niird 1: HascrhUJ Rowca 0. 
Rovaian 2; Httton 2, Am dim 11 2 1 after 
rym time.; Northampton Boencsr 1. 
RCTlAamst.M 2- ptrton 0. Bicester 2: 
Rothweii o. Luigrgim Crtnoo 0: 
Rushdrn 2. Or o; 31 -Neon 6. 
Shiiiinpim i: so ham 3. Beeeloa o: 
Vcurna:: Mtrtorit O. March 1; Wpotltm 
BC 3. O'ney 1; Arteaow 1. Wolver- 
hamotearTtown and BR 0: KMIInoion 1, 
Ameretaam 2: Hum 0. Latch worth 1. 

Briahtnnaou 1. Ha&duun 3 taeti; 

1. Eotoaxa J: 
WOtfMnfl 3. 

D- NewtRUT It 
M'lnitspr 2. Q 
Brudlnq T O: Fc 
Vale ■} 
, nioom RBL n. EmDOlhi: HraJnsiM* 
3. Brlxham 2_ taeti: Badatone 1- 
Kevntham 3: Shamtets 1. wemanit 
Veoril 2: Wcerbonr 3. Shor*wood 2 
faoti: WratraH Hill 1. Bristol Si Oeor"o 
1 L—^riie0 t. P*s»*4rr«m a: 
Mnrcton 2. wBuntHd 6: KtdEupton 1. 
Anunhim 2, 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: AKMnalY 3. Old 
Acdln'ana 1: BuributtM Dan« 4. St 
JesMh't, Beulah Htu 4; Dravtso Manor 
0. Bout hall 4. 

Dunont 
Clvdebank 
Dm^arton 
AlT 
Airdrie 
KUmarnscZ 
Railh 
Earn lit on 
tViomrosc 
Stirling A 
S( Jahnatona 
Queen or S 
ArtWiih 

Scottish second division 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: 
Fleet l: Burnham 4. 
HareUetd 2. Edo wars 
Marlow 2, 

^SAadwtfl^P 3; 
re 2! Harisoey 3- 

Today’s fixtures 
vayaaje 2. HwjyidM Swms. a.^auP: 
VlUtaaa 0. Baalldan 4; SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pntmler 

Crtv' Oi Dulwtch. "Hetnlrt n. Boreham 
wood 2i Hai’es 1. Fnnnd l: Lerton- 

B. HUchm 3; Slounh 1. Lpaihcr- 
suinos 3. KuiasioTTUn 3. atone 

head 3: 

„ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Barrow 0. nan a or citr l: Bodon 
Untlod 1, 5ouihpen 0: Buxton 0, 
Nonhwtch Vie 2: Gmmaborouofr A. 
Wurktuoton 0: Goota 2, Miccleafloid 0: 
Matlock 3. South Liverpool 1; Nether- 
field l. FrtcMey 0; Runcorn 0. Mosalor 
2. Scarborough 1. ,Lancutar 3: StaffonS 
Rangcm i, Gatcaboad li Workaop 5. 
Morvcambe 2% 

_ Mcrsutam 2. Green* 
sn Soorta 4. Key Association a 

deii.l-- RuiiUa Manor. 3.. 
. Alton 4!^J* 
0; Abingdon 

PA TROPHY: First guaUfcrtna tw 
: noond replay: Waterlootiop v we A taeti: 

GhnNngnm 0; Abingdon1“SSfffT 
HaraUs 0: A«h 4. raiorohjm 0: bae aton: WalBiamatow Aveoua v creydM 
fVevbrl-foei £. OioMirm 1 .Crmb-rtev ‘7jS0». 

iws^SiV!’aaiM.’jbSSB ^ Maldoa Vale 2. Doridno D; Shoibtfl Rood. 2,30j. 

UniVPHRy 
(at Utley 

(Brachln 
Danfanullnp 
Eaat. Pita . 
Pjtifcirk 
Meadow bank 
Stonhonamulr 
Stranraer 

Berwick 
Stranraer 
Cowdonbeath 
Eos: Ftfa 34 
For Cor in 
“ n’a Phi* 14 

__hin if 
_ sornitB 14 
Allpa . 14 
Mosdowbank, » 
Stmhousfflsnmr 14 

4. Aiioa 

? %$**«"* 
9 Athlon Rovers 
o - Cowdenbeath 
O BanMi 
O Qhnu’i Park 

1 ** 
2 
♦ £ 
a 

s 

r w 
. 14.;8 
14 2 
I* .» 
14 S 

L l 

i £0 A9- 
3 29 8 20 
3 29 20 18 
5 IT 16 17 
a 33 M3 lb 
5 SO 19 16 
a IB 21 13 
-7 2D IS 13 
3 31 3S VJ 
b as m 12 
6 IT 33 12 
6 14 24 11 
9 13 20 9 
9 18 36 B 

^neyjr 
Forest :1 
down to size 

By Stuart Jones 
Wtto a cough and a splinter, 

Nottingham Forert stretched;titer 
unbeaten rug to 38.game*. Bqt for. 
Shflum, though, Southampton 
would have brought It co a stutter- 
tag halt during the scoreless’ draw 
on Saturday. Brian Clough looked 
bronzed chough after Ua Majorcan 
cojoufii, but his ride were As pale. 

i the autumnal ndst. 
Rent mill, alone lifted UzudI 

above the mediocrity, scurrying 
forward In support and senttiing 
back to tail Ball if McGovern bad 
been led astray. Robertson, as if 
haunted by. his Scottish ghost, 
capped- a miserable afternoon by 
being.booked, as were.both Boyer 
and Bowyer. 

Woodcock, supposedly suffer¬ 
ing from fatigue, confirmed that 

raid on, and BIrtles was left 
litde room in which to man¬ 

oeuvre. When he did make space 
for himself early on, he wasted the 
opportunity by trying _ to Wart 
both the ball and Cfednoe Jnto- the 
back of the' net. Gexmoe remained 
unmoved. 
. Indeed, there -was. only one flash 
of toe Old Forest.'It w*s Jit mid¬ 
way through the second half by' 
Gcnwxrill and Robertson, inter¬ 
changing In familiar fashion on the 
left to provide Woodcock with an 
opening, but it fizzled out In toe 
side-netting. Champions they 
may-be bur it was not a display 
to enchant Hampshire drtzeus, for 
most of whom rhis was the new 
Forest. . 

Talk of Mr Clough's proposed 
move to Sunderland (** no com¬ 
ment ”, be said) may. be unsettl¬ 
ing, vet Southampton have bees 
living under the same cloud— 
until Friday. Then Lawrie 
McMenemy confirmed that he was. 
staying-. It is not surprising. Hi< 
job is far from finished. 

His defence remained composed 
enough, particularly under the 
early pressure, but his attack 
played as though the pitch was 
built like a swimming pool, falling 
away at the deep end. There, they 
ran out of oootrol and. of ideas, 
Fannell, although -enthusiastic, 
seemed out of his depth, mainly 
because his cofieagoes persisted in 
crossing towards the glam: Lloyd, 
recalled from the wilderness, and 
Burns. 
■ Peach, twice firing over the top 
to the far post, saw the possfitih- 

f ties, .but Curran failed to exploit 
them, it was when Ball and 
Williams pushed forward after the 
interval, that' Forest’s record 
looked most likely to topple. But 
whenever a threat arose—Boyer 
.on, the break, FormeM with tag 
-bead and BaH from dose range— 
Shilton was.always there. 

It was Ms tenth dean' sheet 
during the record run. Only one 
current first division side hare 
not bad' the chance to gad it^- 
Bolton Wanderers. They may not 
.»» have the opportunity- Before 
the twain-meet. Forest most face 
Everton and then West Bromwich 
Albtou ar the ’Hawthorns. 
. SOUTHAMPTON t V. -Gannte; X & r® g; 

,^b.Fr&: 
_ NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. SMUm! 

Spin* A. riwnmljl, J. O’Mara, or. 
Blrtm: A- Kooteoek. 3. mNtam: - - 

*nfer«i; A. Cmu (ttarvon ami. 

(Lahore, Oct 2S.—India had their 
backs to toe wall in toe second 
Teat against Pakistan here today. 
At toe close of the toird day. 
they were 92 for no wicket, still 
neediug another 248 to ovoid an 

■irwriugit defeat. 
The Pakistan batsmen, Zctoeer 

Afebas, readied 235 not out—tbe 
highest score by any player, In 
matches between Indte and Mris- 

betaze his captain, Mushtaq 

la another century 
which ended with a 
up. Zaboer refused a 
and bis captain was 
down the wicket. The 
remained only Just 
run a wi«thi»a nctU th* 
w&kft came shortly 

The India scoring - 
surprisingly, far 
Gavaskar and Cluntoi 
ted oo survival. A 
Gavaticar bad scoret 
including five fours. 
40 sot out 

INDIA! First 
VtnyMtfcgr 76, 

G. S. 
_Itmli 
not out 

Mohammad, declared at 539 for 
six. It was the third double cen¬ 
tury of his test career. Be batted 
for 388 Utomes and Mt two sixes 
and 30 fours. 

When India batted, StmC Ganns- 
kar anA nimean f!lrarihaw took U0 
r4%anrwt and put OQ 92 before 
the dose to give India some hope 
of saving tbe game. Tomorrow is 
a rest day and the wicket, which 
helped tbe fast bowlers early on. 
is getting,easier for the batsmen 
aH tbe tone. The test 13 tests 
between toe two countries have 
all ended to draws. Including tire 
first match to tills series. 

Zaheer, who began, toe day on 
128, soon lost bis overnight part¬ 
ner Jared Mtendad. who was 
(bowled by Motonder Amatnsth for 
35 after the pair had added 140 
for the fifth wicket. But Zaheer, 
driving fcfendffouKOy, simply re- 
£tu»ed where pt had left off. 

Mnahtaq began sbaidly, toen 
settled down end hdped ZAeer ^ntmuib ai—i—76— 

G. Ownfian not. mu 
Extras tb 1. 1-to li 

Total (tar aa vrid 
BOWLING Mo 0U*| 

10—1—BV—0: GaiacBt 
7—0: Barfru Nswzz 

UafiVt^S . 
PAKISTAN: fWfl inn 

Malta Khan, c Ktnaroi- 
Muduur Nfcxar. c Ga 

Kapil Dow.. i. 
Was in. Boil, c Ktmm : 

awir*jMnom 
Asir Iqbal. _ — 
Jatred MUndad. _ _ 
Muslttaq MOhsxnmnd n 
Imran Khan not out 

Extras O) 12. tli 
w II 

Total i6 wkU 
- FALL OF WICKETS- 
^—161. 4—316. 6—S 

BOWLING: Kano D( 
1: Gavaskar 4—1—10 M_ _ 

Ice skating 

Igarashi comes 
from behind 
to take title 

Vancouver, Oct 29.—Fumio 
Igarashi of Japan put on a darellng 
free skating display and overtook 
toe world champion, Charles Tick- 
ner of tire United States. last night 
to win 'toe men’s competition at 
toe Skate Canada International 
figure skating event here. 

IgarasU’s victory established 
him as die brightest new star in 
men’s figure skating, coming o 
two weeks after he won the Rotary 
Watches event in London by de¬ 
feating another top American. 
David Santee, also with an ex¬ 
cellent free skating demonstration. 

Lise-Marie' Allen of the United 
States woo toe women's even and 
the Hungarians, Andras Sallay and 
Krismina Regoczy, took the ice 
danctog tide. 

Igarashi, a 19-year-old university 
student In Tolqro, brought the 
crowd to .toe Pacific Coliseum to 
their feet with Us five-minute free 
skating presentation. He included 
five triple, jumps and received two 

ut 5-9 out of toe maximum 
of six from tbe judges for artistic 
merit. 

sKUfldg Japanese had 
trailed1 Tictaier by a wide margin 
after toe compulsory figures and 
was jdU well btoiud following 
rrtiwy's short programme. “ r 
tidnk I skated, my best in London, 
bat tore, was almost as good, it 
was a Utile bit slow ... I was 
^07 to-ed’V jg^hi ^ ™ 

Tickner nrissed landings on a 
couple of his triple jumps and 
was disappointed with fas own 
5vrf0E?ance'™ The Canadian 
champion, Brian Pockar. also 
received a standing ovation for 
'£?* Programme, which earned 
ram tbs bronze medal. 

Miss Allen, an attractive blonde 
*««* 18. skated a con* 

stefiem: unspectacular free uro- 
but got tost place marks 

Third after 
the compulsocy figures but first 

S 

DAHC?MC-1.(i«l. 

Coiewarthr. 

iBThrfiiUfe11. 

Ice hockey 

£onW£ CaitBrtc 

Motor cycling 

Sheene enc 
career wit! 
double vie 

The leading racing 
broke aQ but one 
Powerbfke Internal 
at Brands Hatch ye 
only record-, not bi 
toe large capacity “ 
despite the fact til 
500 cc , world eba 
Sheene, . bad been 
break toe IDO mph 
for a lap on toe 2- 
But Sheene was ui 
his 650 cc wortes Su 
not pushed info ' 
record set to April 
can, Kenny Robert 

It was a day of 
Sheene, who was e 
time motor cycle 
on the second day 
meeting. He woo the 
oionship race by twi 
his team colleague, 
Tbe Netherlands, to 
sponsored champ! 
immediately follow 
victory in toe feati 
machines up to 1,0 

Another double 
Wakefield’s Michael 
rode his Kawasakis 
toe 250 and 350 rac 
lap records in both c 

HONDA lag CBM 
R. Soivyer iGBit. 1* 
8o.9Q mph: 2, O. HOnt 
Murray i OBi. 

gflyssaf-aSaf 
Mortim3ryi GB f! 'SsZMfti 
_ BILL IVY SILVER H 
Grant ICB). 3ao K»w 
93.80 mph: 5. c. Wort 
Yamaha: 3. B. Woosla 
Yamaha. 

600 CHAMPIONSHIP 
tGBi. 600 StUUkl, 16* 
2, w. Harrofl (Nil 
Suzuki; 3, J. Now bo 
Suzuki. 

POWERS IKE INTER. 
B. Shaone iCB), 650 ■ 
§7.88 mph: 2. W.iGfi 
Kawiuu; 3. T. Hera 
lama ha. 

SIDECAR CHAMPTOi 
Tayior ana J. Heal -*0»t 
1ot49.7, 90.72 mrt: 
iFrnnra> and S. CaEr 
Sgymaz: 3. D. Jonoa 
IGB). 780 Yamaha. 

Golf 

Htiggetf re 
likely 
to be accep 

A request by Brian 
to be considered for i 
of tire Byder Cup golz 
United States next.2 
discussed at a mcedo 
Huggett was non-fte 
against toe United So 
Lytbam and St Annrt 
was almost pertain “1 
again. 

He now wants U co 
becoming a playing DU 
side- Ken Schofield*.' 
of the toianoorenL n 
si on. of tbe Profess <J 
Association, ; said y& 
tbe Artoclation **> 
certainly agree to his 

“ Obviously we at*- 
that he does not wjo 
tain again bat, on the 
in the part he was.*) 
the most successful P 
bers ”, Mr ScbofleW 
gea, aged 42 nests 
that nen year h* J® 
his beet chances of be 
He believes he is P* 

than for sohuu^CmI 
having forced JUS**?- 
20 iTV tbe order of me* 
an event In Jersw..*® 
Close to .wiOBiBi .1 
Masters event on h»- 
tarritory. or St Pierre 
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gby Union 

Gymnastics 

‘ rv‘v eter We< 
'’■■■ ^jy Correspondent. . - 

"e AH Blacks ran Jn six tries 
■*: v,!’ xsft London : Counties at 

... * vienham an Saturday, conceded 
and achieved, by 37—12, 

■ ” •• .v :i largest as w«n a* easiest 
• - v v?; V to date. They Threatened, 

. '•j. was die om’whdmSng drive 
forwarde-ta the loose, to 

:i’‘,r ■ its cricket score but Loudon 
' *'.4'oed defensive sinews in the 

'V ‘id half and die touring side’s 
•ll/Sj made enough errors in 

- - -' V'- naK or execution, to have 
."■'coach getting one blackboard 

■ • ^‘Hrfic and reminding them of 
.i...““.'virtues'of doing me simple' 

. ;■ * .-s weB. 
Gieeson may see it as proof 

• W .T'er-eWJoranon that behind 
a stream of gad-edged 

"^‘ssioa, Kiifurangi onihe right 
4had little to excite,hbn after 
ad scored a brace of early 

■'1 k ^and time Ford, on the other. 
' ^.nothing ac ail beyond his 

. 4 i t'.^^iarfidpurjmlr of a kickforoneh 
^ ‘‘niiTl. 

" T.-olsre wa*. by prevfou* stssi- 
. -1 w an excess of kicking by the 

!pf* "-ijiacks in the early 

Patterson 
gets first 
ca p against 
N Zealand 

Twilight for Miss Comaneci but 
new dawn for United States 

a.’KiS'srianss 
>aif SSL Union filled the Brat three places. 

Moloney, for the international Ncm wljL^otd 

SsDSSt 
a new cap, the Ulsterman, CoUn _pja1 Tn 
PattAmnn Th. The brorao medal went n 

Strasbourg, Oct 29.—Nadia 
Comaneci, the Olympic champion 
of Romania, failed to win a medal 
In tbe women's individual event in 
the world gymnastics champion* 

Patterson. 
iZSTa fh£ tS? Italia Shaposhnikova. a virtually 

\si, ttiuni /?ih«.n .j,A w which meant she bad to restart 

*>;V &p i 

g ate 
JK' ay." 

*. not all of it accurate. The 
•••!.-''Maori stand-off balLfrunn, 

. ,, kidtrsd .a mistake or two in 
• ’'■^.■espect, but he made the first 
.ri, • r Kururamgi with an accurate, 

• ■'Vaoted kick hooked bade- to 
•. , ■"^beinncl Wyatt, on -London’s 

• ‘ ^lank; he sat up the T&y for 
* • .. _ ..by dummying across bothms 

'^les ; in between be scored one 
-■'■itjilf, on the short side of a 

'>vtm3ge, wifo "a gioriouS, on'e- 
: „. . * ji dummy that bad ; him' 

— ^ • SaTng over the hoe with" Hot a 
4 i>ti- fedd upon him. 
T.:'- ig: AH Blacks may be thinking 
‘ ^ jfing is Dram against Ireland 
'^Saturday.but he has not.been 

—with Donaldson, whom one 
to be the leading contender 

c /ia- 3 good scrum halves. Donald- 
>tnrp fad Bruce are the established 

“^rational . partnership - .and,. Of I *h-Bruce nay lack -the- sjoric- 
rtm \i-nSnning skills of Dunn, .he is 
* " t “(jfperienced performer.. ■ 

r g* scoreliae'.-of .five 
. *y goal and a try to four 
:* ty goals teas its own story, 

. '--‘he fact <s that Loncknh after 
- .-wrriring start In puretdt of 
■ ■ --ag by thtir half backs,- never 

- :tsly threatened their oppon- 
■'*: tine again. Tbe forwards 

.f»mgad solidly nmB weaken- 
- -- Ij the fhud quarter, and they 

v .hed, throogh Coldodgh- and 
T. *• - .rrm, a fair return from-the 

' its.* Coldough in all wvrs 
•>.- ranch to redeem:Ms- pale 

- "finance for and Fn^and XV 
' " st Acgemana. 

-r: a lot of set piece bed- kept 
~up in the air from Wilson's' 

and' a fbreequarter Una 
- ®J for ks attacking potential 

miserable rations a&dnst an 

&ry?^S »5e'PcS“e S “d e^tua^ 
place of Alastair McKJbbin, after . ,lrMrfo 
, aason for Irtland od q«“ 

There was anecilation whether =>P!»ranK which included a spec* 
th?1 selectors vjS 
.Duggan from number eight tu top bar. She scored 9.9. h.iss 
locl^Xhey have resist S id£ £ 
but have chosen Donal Spring In An™ShS^ 
the second row In place of Hany 
Steele. Spring won a ca plast .Ian- she quickly leaped back and Bn- 
nary. agSSt Scotland. 
recall to the 'back'rmr, where .Sof scored 
-Fergus Slattery will be playing his ■S"9p_?^,r_ “eh >»— 
35th snatch for Ireland, has In- 
volved the omission of Stuart h 

^ ISfcrt.’Si SSM.Her^ 
.- There Ij one farther change in JL, 9’7h S?* *5? 
•ho riii. a, -h,ii uii^P. t asymetrfc bars and she will bo 

Oliver, the AH Blacks .raptaiii, scores the touring side’s fifth try despite Warfield’s tackle. 

admittedly fierce mfaifioM deCmice. - 
Hughes was able to make one 
brief.'kite thrust. Wyatt had one 
half chance towards the end, beat-. 
Jpg a. man.> on. the. outride and 
hoteling a promteSog- cross- kick 
that led to three points when 
Hadeo obstructed Mordell. BusheH 
kicked the first three Londrtn 
penalties but retired in tbe third 
quarter with a lacerated ear, and 
it was'Wffliamson who landed the 
four*. 

: Kurarangl may not have looked 
at aB secure under the high ta(H . 
but he was' alive, to his opportn- 
.nity when sending Wyatt brawl¬ 
ing with a push from behind and- 
picking up a loose-ball to obtain 
Ms first try. He then scissored 
tritfa the strong-running Taylor to 
get a second. 

The1 third AD Blacks score was 
a gift for Robertson, who charged 
down a clearance kick'from War- 
field after, an enthusiastic Jollow- 
up-of a penalty attempt by -Currie. 
In other ways, however, Robertson 

looked .short'of his old confidence 
and snap,-and-one-cannot see him 
retaining Ms international place in 
Dublin.- -- _ .- - 

Currie -nos'to miss four -penalty 
shots oat of five, but‘he bad no 
difficulty in making three early 
conversions, and Ms side led 1B-S 
ax halftime. That magical 'ny by 
Dram had been followed by Bush- 
efl’s third' penalty when Lover- 
idge. snapped up an untidy London 
heel to . spark off. a. drive- by 
Barry Ashworth, splendid.support 
play by the tireless Rutledge and 
a try for Oliver, whose unobtru-' 
sive,touches did much to maintain 
momentum. - . 

Currie-converted--a- try.-by-. Ms* 
captain as weH as the last one, by 
Ford, whh splendid. ' kicks and, 
finally, landed a good penalty goal 
amid booing and slow-hapdclapping 
which reflected oplnloa that tbe 
AH - Blacks 'should have been 
running the ball instead. Oliver 
was right .To give Ms full back all 
the goal-kicking-he could get/.and. 

the reaction'was a graceless one: to 
a side that had played- ail tbe 

■ spectacular football. 
' LONDON-COUNTH1S: K. M. Bushel! 

<Har!e«iKtMn. sub: t WlKKanuum iDtackhasih i :■ R. Deinmtns' rBearord ■ - 
X»_ Hoohe* /London Welsh I. p. , 

WaifbHd iKoeslyn Parti.. D. M. 
u^rfeit (Bath>: . R. "Wilson i London 
Scottish!. A- J, m. ■ Lawson fLondon 
ScottishJ : T„ .Claxton. fHarlequins 1. 

. P. -d‘A. Kotth-Hoacb (Rosalyn . Park, 
captaltu. A. Cutler i Harlecmlns 1. C. \f. 
JLUston (Richmond!. -M_. - Co’rionoh 
lAnoonlftmol, R. 3, Mort.ill (Rossiyn 
PartO.- A. Alexander fHirllki ulna j, 
S. r. C. Pratt, < London Scottishi. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: C.' 'J.' Curriel < 
R. KomraDql. N.- M. -ttafior.- B.- J. 
Robertsnn. B. R. Ford: E. Dunn. 0. S. 
Lovett doe: j, C. Ashworth. A. □. 
Patton.- W. X. .Bosh. A. ». Ha dim. 
F. J. Oliver icaMain!. B. C. Ash* 
worth, J. K. FlamiDD, L. M. Rutledge. 

. Referee: C. Norllng tWalesi. 

The All Blacks have named a 
Strong side for their match against 
Monster in limerick, tomorrow. 

TEAM: B. 'j. . McKechnlc: B. G. 
WUHams. B. J. Robertson. J. L. 
JaiTray. s.. S. MUsoo: O. O. Bru6e. 
M. W. Donaldson-: B. JR. Johnstone. 
J. E. Black. G. Knight. A. M. Hadcn, 
F. J. nnver. .G. J1. Mourte i.captain i. 
A, McGregor. W. Graham. 

-iSL? the 1980 Olympics in Moscow. Al- Two faces of gymnastic grace : Miss Mukhina (left) the new 

SSftd iSSWeSeS ^i°“-“d Mis, Comaneci. 

■w3£s®aarS prac“on srsuss -a 
ShlJWff ■ Kurt Thom®, won the United Olympic and world . all-round 1.1,-j i. - |. luiri xinuuisi nun me uiuteu uivbidic un wuria all-TOUUd y, a. DMuttn ii’SSRi. | 
lnrnS> viSin* I States first Olvmpic or wodld champion, twice stumbled during G. D. Gr«o .romsiuj). lv.oj 

CUve Norllng_ of Wales, In | .ham_ionshi_ vear- hU murine. ..““G l-„ 

(Hungaryi, IO.ro: 2. E. Girnger ,W 
(BuIg.irMi. l*!,xo. 

RINGS: l. M. .\ndrlanov (USSR** 
V.'.Tu; U. A. DM i j tin ■ USSR i. ];>.o7i; 

•„ 'Championship title for 4S yean his routine. 
■SS2L51 Sf. when he toSk the gold medal in Saturday 

,he noor exercises. With a total of Women 
19-65 point, be beat Kasamatsn. ot individi 

Rational was announced yesterday. japan scored 19 75 points, cl’ssr .. 
Th>. AliBlacks hare seen Nortlng andDitiatii. of ^he SorietUnion SI 

■»« 19.40 points. and. on the _same^ ground a_fort- I 

INDIVIDUAL: 1. C. vukhln* 
fL’SSR •. T8.T2jpl,: 2. N. Klm 
H-SSRi. Ta..!70c i, -N. bhapOklUU- 
kbva il. SSR •. 77.875. 
Yesterday 

U OirlMI >E. Gwnuiip. 

1'iihO:' 2 N. Andrianov. I0.i73‘ A. 
PARALLEL BARS: 1. C. Kmiimttil 

fJdimni. i*> hO, A. N Andnjmtt'. 
m-iTS: 2. II. Kalhdtna (Jjiun>, 
I'-.i”!. 

HORIZONTAL BARS: 1. S. Kjv-t- 
mji-u. l*>.oTA. 2. 1L Gl'ngrr. Ir- *>j; 
A S. Deltchev iBaiodrii>. I'j oq. 

owanl: T. Kennedy tSi. Mares!. P. P. 
McNiUohton fGreystoncs!. C. M. H. 
Gttraan iNIFC*. A. C. McLennan 
rwanderontl: A. J. -p: Ward iSi 

Rackets 
Spring (Dublin IHUVOVUV •. J. F. 
SEtwry fBtackrockl. w. P. Dungao 
(Bladcrocki. 5. Daering (contain. 
Garranvmi. _ # ' 

REPLACEMENTS: A. H. -»tcK(bbtn ■ -^1*01 
(London Irish). -M. A. Ouinn-iLane- VJlfl 
downej. J. J- Moioney (St Marys). 
M. P. Fltnmtrck i wandonsrs». C. F _ 
Fitzgerald iSt Marys], J. B. O’Dttscoll ■_ _ _ _ 
(London Irtchl. K AAT1 

' Gareth Davies, the Cardiff stand IVV/CIJ 
off who suffered slight concussion 
In the match against Harlequins _ By Sydne 
on Saturday, has been advised to Berkshire 0 

^ . , Boone adds to 
Graves knows what it is to his string 
keep up with the Joneses of successes 

* Jk. ttv fhn- Ra^L-Ptc rniYAwia 

By Sydney Frislrin 

of successes I By Our Rackets Correspondent 
William Boone, c hall eager for 

the world rackets championship, 
retained the Manchester Gold 

loucestershire put clock 
tek as points tick away 
ichard Streeton 
ucestershire turned -the- dominated 

Somerset, a little curiously often 
>mutated tbe lineonts and there 

Midland pair give evidence 
of tbe British malaise 
By Nicholas Keith' ' Mayra’ Jan Webster, now with 

The . malaise. in ^British rugby Walsall. 

on Saturday, hasbeen advised to Berkshire 0 Hampsire 3 vert a long corner and a short one, tne world rackets championship, 
rest-for a few days and took no Berkshire hockey players might a second run by Fernandes was retained the Manchester Gold 
part when the Welsh national party have gained an hour’s sleep from halted by Moore. Racquet in the first of the home 
trained in Cardiff yestBTday. the end of British Summer Time, Up to the eighth minute of the season s major compeDtxons yes- 

J. J. Williams, who suffered a but they'failed, hard as they tried, second half Berkshire matched l®fday- Tvi* l “£?ne; 
sash to a titight in the West Wales- to put Hampshire’s clock hack in Hampshire for speed and skill. A ST10 recently added the unofficial 
ATI Blacks game, was another the county hockey championship, timely save on the line by Muller European title (played in Gib- 

h»ck against omnersM- ar were, some^Tone rtu* and sensible 

' v rugby championaWp.-They particular among ttOU. harassed 

and - panache that they, can 5®*®*. *-*> J“2*®® 
■-i have matebetf- in tbe-first . SS^!Sii^e1,Sore^hem^’Se' 

‘ - -'kJL ^£?JSSn52£xS!aLbK 
-hi^XiS and iE« »'<«Wh and tecticahy thread: 

r^wSTdS? to Ortohe? bare after a time and-the short 
* *■ ri ITS 'niouc^ETSbfae wrniS Bneont was. overdone, too. Somer- 

' r% to -be frank, were helpless. 
. jf^kiSd aTSwmed eo^- Perhaps Gloiicestersliire ^hotdd be 

s{« 3gaiost a propped goal exanpted from the championship's 
1|lvLAl ♦hwwxoh rtniiEM**Hih(m early stage*Hite Dm and second 

.;T-, - r "ill)1 dob* " “r■.** 
.ll t , I ”IIH ls ^ ujodem way for ex- .*** • ; „ • , . 

. . i , that they felt able to UtaB. ^ So™»s«t trailed '20—3 .after 
i' \ liliill about with reckless ambi- barrtr 15 minutes, hayingjbegun 

-were totally dominant and well ;through their forwards and 
• '.‘.j disregarded possible rate- scoring &« when Primer popped 

... Thev. quickly grasped, like Glopcester^re bit 
’-'st of us,.that Somerset had back with.fpar tries In tbe b» 
...co offer, following several7 flmU^ung ^French manner. ^the 
' ed lare dianges. a- penchant 

eak tackling and problems be the outcome, ras titivating 

- -frniretioHwl teohSqne- J g?%?l«S,03ie?SS SlLZS ■ j handling and pasting^ the .IntOTiri' the more customary 
stopped Gloucenershlre 

'--a&'usrunU'^ ir 
tsp-.jpjittsx 

?e^,GloucesteraMre’s tries came, from 
“on?t^S^ Wnuaras, Sargent, Mogg, Gorvett 

I banpen to be a West Moriey (Z) and Rafter with Bader 
.tyinani. • converting five'-of them. 
: jarring note has to be 

..id even witb the. acknow- 
ent that Gloucestershire will . 

certainly win tbe south- 
" n group yet a so in fa a fort- 

'.»' time against Cornwall, . 
-" 'edly so, and also, that" they 

' .robably win the title when 
appear 

By Nicholas Keith 
The malaise in British rugby 

seems to be spreading.- The'mid¬ 
land derby 'between .Moseley and 
Coventry at tbte, Reddings on Sat¬ 
urday had .the symptoms: • There 
were.sixJtries to sugar the crowd’s 
piH of disappointment* at^ thp. rash 
of tumblings and' faiiinty which 
slightly---disfigured - Moseley’s 
victory by three goris.and a tty 
(22). to ■ two-goais and a penalty 
goal ;(15). , • 

.The vigour of tbe AH Blacks has' 
highlighted ■ our relative' 'toroar. 
TJiedr secret potion is nothing 
more startling than a mobile pack 
who attack die ball .and dashing 
backs who attack the defence. The 
prescription for our ailment may¬ 
be a course in support play ana 
slprple bnt accurate hack play. 

AtMoseley .two . rather 
ponderous- packs and ’butter- 
fingered sets of backs' failed to 
catch the .drift of a glorious 
a atrara^ afternoon.- Moseley came' 
.from behind _and. with the advan¬ 
tage of the dope in the second 
half, eroded Coventry’s resistance. 

Coventry were jdenleted at the 
back. They particularly sricsed the 
injured Rossboroneh at full bade; 
Coidthard. one of the centres. waS 
hurt in the first Quarter of the 
game ; Dnckbam was omitted ; and 
thev have- not fbuud a stand-off 
to . reulace Aitchison, who 
returned to'tiie north because he 
co"iit not get a .lob. 
•' Moseley’s forwards have lost 
some Of their piston power. Their 
rocking and -mauling Is less 
bludgeoning and they were 
.dominated at the lineonts by 
Darnell for a longer time than 
Nigel Horton, their self-exiled 
lock, . would have allowed^ They 
were .without Gifford, their injured 
England B scrum, half, which saw 
the - return of 'former England 

absentee yesterday but he is ex- After they had been held to a prevented them from scoring 
petted to be fit for the inter-, blank first half, Hampshire scored Barton being the frustrated marks 
national against New Zealand on all three goals in the second. man. From a. scramble which 
November 11. Tbe Welsh XV -mil With three points to their credit, foliu-cd a long ' corner. Mills 
be announced, today.'.. Hampshire will have to beat Kent scooped the ball over the bar. 

raltar) to his string of successes, 
beat his leading rival in this 

man. From V «rambte which 18“ld6’ 
fnlluort a Inns ’ cnrnbr Mills laTr12- la—9. »n the final round. 

A manarrng opening .by Moseley 
yielded a trv within 10 minutes. 
A deft ldcS..by King was neatly 
taken on .the run by. Jeavons, ope 
of England's' 'priunisiog ..young 
men who seems to have-been-tem¬ 
porarily. forgotten, and he cavorted 
through the defence like a puppy 
scattering- . the. appmm . leaves, 
Akenbead converting. 

However, Coventry settled down'. 
- Long, 'usually a stand-off.- re¬ 

placed Coulthard and .'made two 
telling contributions- He chipped 
perfectly to- the line and a penalty 
tty was awarded against Laird for 
pushing Knee in the race for the 
ball. Next; Long put Knee over 
for another try after a break by 
Evans; Hall converted both. 

Moseley levelled tbe scores 
before the. Interval to force 
Coventry to struggle up the down 
staircase throughout the second 
half. Watson-Jones hacked over a 
loose ball ahd ’touched down for 
AkeobeatT to -kick the goal. 

The second .half was as cluttered 
and untidy as an absent-minded 
don’s study and Moseley conld 
only add two more tries by Laird 
for all their pressure. Akenhead. 
who bad a fine game, converted 

. one, hit a post with, the other and 
was also defied by wood with a 
penalty attempt. Hall landed a 
penalty - for the visitors as they 
made a belated rally in the closing 
minutes. 
.. MO V5L6Y: H. Akenhead: A. Carer cm. 
A. HHL A. WaWon-Jonw, H. Laird; 
M. Cooler. J. wwwtiv: x. As»i<-j\ S. 
Brahl. j; Mooro. B. Avm. J. Hudson. 
S. Wni. N. Joavona. T. park*. 
_ cnvnmv: s. Hun: p. xrn. p. 
noatilurd imp; a. Long). G. Evans. 
5. Malw<y imp: D- Badlerl; D, Bailey, 
£. Landnr: T. TUnolev. A. F.irrtnnion. 
F. Melvin, T. nemen. A Nliuwa. J. 
SWiMfttea. G. RnMrtns, R. CardweiL i 

HoTerec: R. Mayo i Bristol i. 

who, having defeated Buckingham¬ 
shire atr Sittfugbourne vesterdav, 
are more comfortably placed with 

:o.p.d u.. 6J1 ttSa ta.;, 

HamjMhire. thus Tepneved, TOirfc largely a match of punch and 
counter punch. Neither player 
could afford a weak or a loose 

^ v •• • / 1 smre ar oittingDorane yesterday, play t4 lhe otherr end, where •T.anrcrchrrp tillrp Tre comfortably placed: with May0t f.n tie left,-found the free- 

search:r°j to^me^ SnglTe 

Step towards ^ore important titan stans- !dck; 'l .ve^faut^laSI^Sdle? w'bis^pSnSt^aSSSv^pla^ 

regaining title . ggggtftg s^BM5rJS: 
Limcashire took a giant step ph»yed—fasLopen and free from pass from Hlscock ran on to nSSents.*S|*ra«ater caMSre*f2 

towards regaining ih£ lorthern tiie petty irritations which mar. score, the best goal. SSSSrinK S^ballSe 
section of foeemints champion- so“e county matches. Its pace was . The Berkshire goal was in dan- ride w-in« 

a nSe i dictated by Berkshire, who set out, gar of foiling rain, but Pickett TbSS a wi 5 
SS Cheshire, at Sriljon Sato- to contain, bnt rather to con- cleared from die bne.^ftb five j(m^cSnSora foe Ly be 
dav Thi*7 did • w ■ dhssoitc die struct, minutes to fio, toe oome side <nmmccMi himc&ic AN -MIMV * 
SritiebSwlS iShr^eir. key BerioflUre lade*imuchi of'the dispeyed with their goiBceeper. ^renn^ JKL » in doable blow of Toting their key Berkshire had as much of the dispensed with their goalkeeper. p™™ XTim, «„ 
Swarfs CtSon^d TrickS Same in foe first half as Hamp- brought in Key to strraigfoen foe fo^XilnSSa 
Z^ inluriM sK although Berkshire's goal- middle and left Nelson to gourd g? JSSSLlSMSfiS 
S.S”™ these set- k«per tod more 10 doll any 0»«9>W tiof 

bocks and tpok foe lead forongh comainment was attempted it was won and iMt. certainly in foe hunt “or foe first 
a superb tty from. Bond. Carle ton, effectively achieved by Siayinor, tmbi r. Key. fopaciingi: p. Ndson three games and in the early part 
twice, Carfoot and Horton added wh°. kept a close watch over fP^ri^yv. N. TAoojvrn »9wthiiatai. of ^je fOUrfo in which he 1m 3—3. 
second half tries, with Gullick Ih^y. around who most of Hranp- But occasional Trors bVci4y«i 
kicking two conversions. shire s adults were huflL Graves s. Ggaves M,B®JJ*",-tlJ;-h,|'»>rn1sr him. For instance, he lost a great 

Lancashire, with two wins, are fod well bnt ted a hard time tee^ Barron i Rondingi. c. M%9drSaideii- rally, foe best of the match, at 
the only side in the group with lug up with Jones on Hampshire s hre-ti n„„_ __ 13—12 In the second game after 
a 100 per cent, record. Yorkshire . wing- dinaiomf14c. mckru iHmni'. p. staking his life on winning it. In 
scored nine points in foe final Many of Purdy's through passes pnmn-M* the third game be put down an 
.10 mtautes to beat North umber- helped Fernandes to gather c icr^am itmianti uub> b. hisockI attempted half volleyed drop shot 
land 12—-11 at Mcrlev, and momentum on his way to foe rnj»iai»> b w. Purdy .iTroiansi. n. 3i 12—^12 and; at 8—*9, in the 
Durham pipped Cumbria 9-7 at Berkshire drcle, where he was l<g5ffli.{?% 
Darlington, rhankB to an injury twice checked by Moore in. goal. Mavo iTvddinguni. 
time penalty from Calvert. - 

Northern group 
p w d l f a pm Yanting 

Lancashire 3 3 0 O 41 9 4 1 aenuag 
NoirUimn bottsnd 210L3118 3 • . .• 

1st i i 11 i b I Young saflors endure calm 
ssSr&xz: before storm of world event 
Bedford. Another •- Welshman, 
Bennett, kicked three' penalties for 
London Welsh to beat Neath 9—4. 

By John Nicholls at Jtchenor, Sussex. ' His crew. At 12—12 in foe third game, he 
LOTdon’wrfxhdtoibeatINMth 9_t * ^ra,e saiBog team to represent JP?0* is udv * produced three winning services 

%2ue wfa Britain in foe world youth cham- bumness studies at Plymouth ^ cIosed ^ match %dth ^.0 

ampton Water, yesterday. Rich- scheme, which also includes young Jw^fved Prenn ^ “ 
ir*."»***? ”ttt i”?. I artl Tagg and lan Tfilett have peopel from Scotland and North- results: Quartor-mui rennd- w 
University Club this win ter. Oliver, I been chosen In tbe 420 Class and ern Ireland. a. Honinaian boat c. t. m. Pugh. 

at Itchecor, Sussex.' 

anempiea nair voueyed drop shot 
at 12—12 and; at 8—9, In the 
rounh game be bit down a fairly 
simple shot. 

Boone. on the other hand, made 
his mistakes but not when it mat¬ 
tered' as much. He played the 
important points with sound 
Judgment and resolntion. He pro¬ 
duced telling sendees when they 
were needed most, as, for In¬ 
stance, in the second game in 
which he lost a lead of 11—5- 
At 12—13. be produced three un¬ 
returned sen-ices and. at 16—16, 
two aces for foe game. 

At 12—12 in foe third game, he 

mm* mfmmm jKL-L "-®1 Malone offer no opposition 
with meagre opportunities 

the sending off pf Russell. 

Raul Oliver, a New Zealand 
forward, will play rugby for 

aged 24, a member of foe' Otago I j^an Titmus Jim SaltonstnJl, foe RYA racing I smwtPia^i.^'b—^'"j. a?*n. *PTwii 
prorinciri tram and younger landed Laser The reserves are coach, has worked hard on and tan i. g. wimUmm'. io-J.'is—b; 
feSSf!a JPur Stuart Rix and David Ling (420), *• SS“SS?^L. 

Pn*nn • lirai Miini. 

Tta -851 caishot ts I 

asps settle private affair 
tween consenting adults 

- ichael Hardy 
ing for what the programme 

-/ngly called a ‘‘guilt ” 
^ a private matter presum- 

e tween consenting ad nits of 
ra dobs. Wasps .beat >ew- 
on Saturday by two 

r.-jCs) to a try and a penalty 
[| I1'7). There was no nee»^' for. 

about tills victory «&ich, 
to wins against Bristol and 

n Irish in successive weeks, 
r!ms foe steadily growing 

■1Yr)l that Wasps are now able to 
\ .• jain wifo thdr distingitished 

port came to Sudbury Intent 
' ining. Brynmor WOUatns, in 

ular, was keen to prove to 
’dtii -rfectr-. that he Is the 

. o replace uareth Edwards at 
half. 

. n with a -number of replaco- 
they had a hefty pack. So. 

, their captain. Often felt 
o withdraw himself and bis 

’ row colleague* to attacking 
>ns with the backs. This 
uly posed problems for 

especially through the 
ition of Brown, bnt the 
luent lack of cover did 
jg to help William^s 
is. 

Barry been in better kick- 
form--he missed three 

ies from reasonable positions 
e might have been .more of 
Ucng to Wasps’ twrlv. scr- 
rry, scored by Leggett and 

• arward supporters from a. 
- penalty, and converted by 
r. As it was, Newport’s only 
me from a run by Jefferson, 
Davies coining into foe line 
*uil back and Burcher making 

foe decisive break. Barty kicked a 
penalty- goal in the second half. 

That Newport did not do 
better was due to a variety of 
factors, -for most‘of winch Wasps, 
deserve the credit: spirited, work 
by the Wasps pack; a scrum half 
in Connor who, -apart. from the 
length'of his-pass, was in. no . way 
outclassed by . Williams: some, 
flue defensive, touch kicking, oft 
either foot, by Waldron at stand¬ 
off and consistently good cover¬ 
ing and- tackling, especially by-the 
centres, French, and Rayner. 

The turning point came after 
Newport had scored their tty 
towards the end of the first half. 
Within three minutes Wasps had 
replied with a memorable try. 
Connor, started It by breaking near 
Ws own 22 metre line. Somewhat 
to his surprise' he' was able to 
brush off a couple of tackles and 
found himself 50 yards farther 
on before, hemmed & on the left, 
he flung our a high pass to foe 
right. ' 

TFJIe, -who comes from Stepney, 
of Moroccan- parents, was only 
one of-several Wasps players on 
band t btit he it was who: took the 
pass, administered 'a firm hand- 
off. and raced' round to score 
under foe. posts, - to give Rayner 
an easy conversion 'and set the seal 
on a notable Wasps’ victory. . 

wasps:- H.! Batins: Aj Richards 
leant!.. N. French, a. ttaynrr. S. 
N Jio: J. wamrnn. is, Connor: A. 
inlchef. J. Gatloahor. M. Broots. J. 
BOtmDT. EL Cart or, R. «mM»t M. 
L wo on. A. Cooprr. - 

NVWRORT: L Datin: K. Jeffaricn. 
D. H.'Burch nr. N. BrowtL I. ChurdiUl:' 
D. Barer, D. B. ww&tmM C. Smart. 

By Gordon Allan 
London Irish 42 Malone 3 

London. Irish and Malone first 
played each other at Ravenhffl. 
Belfast, in' 1965 (that was Ken 
Kennedy’s first appearance for 
Irish), and' most of their games 
since then have been close. Tbe 
one at Sunbury yesterday was an 
extravagant exception.' Irish won 
by three goals and six tries to a 
penalty goal, and Malone, to adopt 
Tony O’Reilly’s best-known re¬ 
mark, were .lucky to get three. - 

Three Malone forwards. Max: 
well, Andrews and Campbell, 

.arrived.half an hour late. They 
chose to come by car and lost 
their way. McGadley, Lennon and 
Byrne, all of London Irish, stood 
in for them. Bat by the time 
Maxwell, Andrews and Campbell 
were cheered onto the pitch, the 
Irish were 24 points op and the 
possibility of a contest as .opposed 
to a1 caper had vanished. 

.-From the Irish standpoint it 
was a pleasant run out before 
their London merit table match 
against Saracens at Southgate next 
Saturday.. The-only drawback was 
that there was-insufficient opposi¬ 
tion- Irish.won foe ball everywhere 

with perfect regularity. Like most 
perfection, it .became tedious after 
a wMle. 

Both teams were short of several 
regular player's, but Malone no 
doubt frit-their deprivation more 
keenly. To com pound their diffi¬ 
culties, Brown and AUister missed 
five penalties. 

Brown, an elusive standoff 
given half a chance (which was all 
the chance he usually got. finally 
kicked one a quarter of an hour 
before foe end. Tbe Irish tries 
were scored, from aO points of foe 
compass, by Kirby (two), Murphy 
(two), Leopold, Condon. Casalas- 
pro. Parfrey and McKjbbin. Condon 
kicked three conversions and 
missed one or two easy ones ax 
wen. 

Casaiaspro’s was a penalty try. 
He was tripped a metre or so from 
the corner flag. Soon afterwards, 
he left the field and McGorry 
replaced him. 
_ LONDON IRISH: D. Leopold; J. 

(sub. P. McOorrri. H. 
CpTwtin. R. McKSbbta. J. Kirby: P. 
Parfrey. S. Murphy: A. Newberry. K. 
Kf-unwiy. _K. N«Je. M. Smvthe. P. 
Pvn-ka*. T. Webster. K. SbarL P. 
Bovtan. 

MALONE: J. Aillsier: B. ChrrtUan, 
G. McChuT. It. paursen. S. Boot. I. 
grown. C- Bo-d. A. Henry. E. I sno. 
B. 'tpxwon. J. AmJrews.D. Datton. 
B- Canrobcil. C. CoiTter. J. An-Vnwjn. 

Refnroa: R. F. Johustm <London). 

Frank Wive*! has accepted a PUC STSffsto (Srort paS yei and t^7«n foem make 
offer on the advice of New n.Tl Jjf J; Caishot progress. The best of them 
ZrataDd captain Graham Morale. • w^e «»» bold their own with , - «,«,«[ round:' w7 r?’Bonne 

were me cumuoanon or ii adults at open meetings and they I and n, i, m. rjiqh oni a g. mi'pb 
Cumbria make onew change for months of training for tne jjave scored some notable succes- | A..- N-.-Pr<nn- J5—a. u—ir.. 

their match wifo Northumberland national youth party, who had ses f pbAl tennis: snni.rin.-ii »,■»*■ 
at Gosforfo next Saturday. They already qualified through foeir jt ls-io be hoped that a number 
recall Bortbwlck at stand off and —1—1 -1*-TI-* 

It ls-to be hoped that, a number ^ holder i two. w. h. 
of them will maintain foeir irar: i«*ai a.- g. \i-:ndh.im'. r—3! 
CntMvf* .we eiflinty v* vKa ItfreflAcf r-FjlOl: AH0IU ljCdt IVdrtf. *=-* 

already qualified forongh their it Is-to be hoped that, a number 
reuui ounawtR » muu uu uu regional championships. Unfor- of them will maintain foeir 
kfcDowell is moved to scrum half tana cel y, the weather was hopeless interest in sailing at tbe highest 
in place of Williamson. for sailing this weekend and the level and progress into foe 

team: g. Lovnkm iMsvrtay Col- intended programme of six races Olympic classes- Salronstall is . 

jFswiriiiT&^taiiWp® could not be completed. The confident that some’ of his pre- 
fBiackhmtbi. c. Lnruier tLowMtoft wind never reached more than five sent group will* be among foe I Tannic 
and yaimouih' : t. jioithwica knots, there were no waves and conteuders for selection to foe I a 

PJJAL TENNIS.: Semi-r*iMl rouiMt; 

iTyndaJo). X. Moss (Brighlon Part) held, albeit short ones, and the medical advisor, took samples ^ McEn™■«»—3- s—v. 
results of those, together with fr°“ competitors which wdl j jmw cup: Uiomtea iwd Vonv 
foe competitors’ known natt per- now be analysed for drags. This. 
formancM were used to guide the was nor because he suspected they .. -- 
selectors. Tags and Tffleltwon ail ™■ on anabolic mraMC.-but in ggry, Brazil. i«<i Uruguay ^0 ,tu. 

i5SSs SSi ® r^f'crS £« as Stefpa« ■ 
”flSSSS-3 MW*®'..!attOT-s XJS.'Vt* --hting crentt end he ,rants to 

championships the entrants must Hasft>^ 
be less than 20 in foe year of foe v k»i 
event. Tags is 17 and is sfodving 
for his A levels when not sailing Express 

P W O L F A fl 
a a 0 0 87 13 100.00 
4 4 0 0 80 25 100.00 
7 7 0 0 142 41 100.00 
5 4 0 1 GO ft 80.00 
4 5 0 1 04 53 73.00 
4 4 0 3 115 68 66.66 
0 2 0 1 40 51 G6.66 
5 2 0 1 47 3V 66.6ft 
12 0 1 49 42 66.6e 
5 5 0 2 
6 B 1.3 Sii 

44 
59. .AS 

5 SO 5 37 104 .40.00 
6 2 0 4 74 89 53.33 
a X 2 s 67 JS5 28.67 
4 10 5 54 71 23.00 
4 10 5 29 65 23-00 
6 10 8 43 E3 . 16.6b 
7 10 6 48 71 14.28 
4 0 15 25 63 ia.50 
2 0 0 2 35 41 — 

4rk»litr» oT Cumbria 
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Brave Johnny takes 
final classic with 
something to spare 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 29 

The final classic of the French 
season, the Prix Royal-Oak went 
to Brave Johnny, who was ridden 
with fine judgment by Henri 
SamanL Second place was taken 
by Daniel Wfldeusteln's Sauvage 
in front of Act One, Nison, Idle 
Waters and Galiani. 

Philippe Paquer settled Nizon 
down in the lead soon after the 
field left the stalls. Running down 
the backstraighc, some nine fur¬ 
longs from home, Nizon led Brave 
Johnqy and Idle Waters with 
Vves Saint-Martin and Sauvage 
racing In last place. 

In the straight Nizon was 
attacked by Idle Waters with 
Sauvage, who bad made np a 
great deal of ground, looming up 
on the outside. One and a half 
furlongs out, Sauvage took the 
lead from Nizon. Brave Johnny 
was just beldd and Idle Waters 
uas fading. At this point. Act 
One, who had met interference 
from Prince Mdcblor, also saw 
daylight. 

Taking over the lead from 
Sauvage with 100 yards left to 
run. Brave Johnny landed a fairly 
comfortable victory. Act One 
made rapid late progress and was 
just pipped for second place, bat 
Galiani was never seen with a 
chance. Afterwards John Reid 
told me that heconsldered Idle 
Waters was probably below her : 
best after a strenuous season. 

Brave Johnny is owned by the 
French film stars, MJrefile Dare 
and Alain Delon, together with a 
casino owner, Joseph Kxada, who ■ 
also has the top class Goadanim. 
Michael Bartholomew will train 
Brave Johnny as a four-year-oM 
and the colt will be aimed at 
Europe’s top long-distance events 
such as the Prig da Cadran and* 
Ascot Gold Cup. 

Both Lester Piggott and Brian- 
Taylor missed their rides in the 
Prlx Gladia teur as their plane was 
delayed by fog. They were 
replaced respectively by John Reid 
on Billion and Yves Saint-Martin 
on Hard Attack. The long-distance 

event went to the French hone 
B Hi boy, who took over from Hard 
Attack in the last 50 yards. Third 
place went to tire-'veteran, Knight 
Templar, and Billion, who was 
completely nnsulted by the slow 
pace, finished a close fourth. 

Cavok did much of the donkey 
work in this race, but the early 
pace was no better than a hacking 
canter. Knight Templar foil owed 
the leader with six furlongs left 
and then came Bfliboy, Hard 
Attack, Grand Canyon and BfiUoa. 
Once In the straight, Knight 
Templar moved alongside Cavok 
and Saint-Martin brought Hard 
Attack with a. smooth rxzn np 
file middle of the course. Jnst 
behind this trio waiting to pounce 
was Alain Bade! on Bill boy. 

With a furlong to run Hard 
Attack looked as if he would 
survive to, the line, but the six- 
year-old, who was not at home 
on the firm ground, coaid not 
resist the late Challenge of BlUboy. 
Knight Templar I stayed on but 
Billion never looked like threaten- 1 
log the leaders. 

WHIX: CUBumam • (Croup TO: 
03.353: 

Blllbmr. dh c. 'to Reddp Bor— 
Bello Provimcale (Mrs J. M, I 

. mardor); 4-9-3_A. Bade! 1 
Hard Attack, i h. by Hard TacX— 

S&aShana (round-Tb rook Ltdi, 
_S-9* ... Y Saint-Martin 2 
Kajaht T« molar, br a. bv Kina 

non—PartUtan GUnce (7*. 
RMnarA). 8-9-2. M. FMHxiparou 3 

•also RAN: BBOon. rotb). Cavok. 
Grand Canyon. 1 6 ran. 

J>: 5-v-o- E3.OT5: 1m 7**0 
Bravo Johnny, or c. tiy Dandaa 

Dare), Vtt- ...... H. Sessttnl 1 
Muvbm. ta C^to Sss,tWs—Ttm- 

hbtJ 00, WMeiutdii). 9-2 
Y Saint-Martin 2 

Act One, a c. bgr Staae Door 

JSBkJW Jff%a2S: 
Prince Melchior, d ran. 

PARt-MUTUEL: l Wliu 14-20 *■; 
Places. 2.40. 1.60. lja C. W, Bar. 
UuUomow, "j* rinse. Asm SO.laac. 

good to Oruu Ct 
oenw: Piumpunt: 

Futurity serves only to confirm 
Tromos as a future champion 
By Michael Seely 

Tromos first and the rest 
nowhere seemed to be ifce message 
conveyed by the molt of the 
William Hfu Futurity Stakes at 
Doncaster on Saturday; 5-2 is now 
the top price on offer against 
George Cambanls’s flamboyant 
chestnut with., the four white socks 
for the 1979 2,000 Guineas. Come 
Derby time the picture may 
change. More Light looked every 
Inch an Epsom prospect when 
charing home Tromos in the Dew- 
burst Stakes. And. one of Peter 
Walwyn's or Vincent O’Brien’s 
vast fteea of cmraced two-year-olds' 
may be forcing their attentions 
on ns before next Jane. 

But the first of the 
generally falls to an -experienced 
anhnal. “ The 2,000 Guineas closes 
this week”, Walwyn said yester¬ 
day, “ and at the moment 1 can't 
see myself making an entry.” 
Although no one would dream of 
h«e«»g Tromos at bis present odds 
he now bestrides the scene like 
am equine colossus. “HI feel 
at all gloomy or got down by 
the weather In the whiter \ Aler 
Bird said,* “ I shall go to nw office 
and switch on the video recording 
of Tromos winning at Newmarket. 
And that’ll cheer me up an right.” 
Mr - Bird, the Manchester backer, 
admits to having supported the 
Busted colt to win a small fortune 
next spring at all odds from 25-1 
down to 12-1. 

Nevertheless the final leg of 
the trilogy of important autumn 
two-year-old . races proved an 
wiwraiiiBg gad informative affair. 

- Fall credit TOust go to the Cnrragb 
trainer Con Collins for his 
hanffiiriy of toe winner, Sandy 
Creek. And full marks too must be 
awarded to Ihe Fefingo coirs 
owner, Alfie McLean, a book¬ 
maker from Belfast, who confessed 
to having supported his winner 
with a wager of £2,000 each way 
at 20-1. 

Saturday’s issue was in doubt 
until the last strides of on wuIlwe 
finish. Christy Roche and Sandy 
Creek seemed.to hold the upper 
hand halfway tzp the straight, joe 
Mercer and die 9-4 favourite, 
Lyphard’s Wish, .then started to 
fight back like tigers but the 
elegant Nijinsky colt threw 
away his chance by hanging to the 
left. In the last hundred yards 

Warndngton, who bad been out¬ 
paced when fixe-; tempo was in¬ 
creased two furlongs from home, 
started to eat up toe ground, but 
file post came just in time for 
Sandy-Creek. 

Lyphard’s Wish was a dose 
third and Laska Floko, who 
finished equally strongly , just 
behind the favourite, took fourth 
place. His trainer, Gfive Brittain, 
who Saddled Julio Mariner to cap¬ 
ture the' St Leger after being un- 
lncldly beaten by Dactylograpfaer 
in tote race last year, is nothing if 
not an optimist. “Here's the 

"concrete evidence that we’ll be 
back in September, 1979", an 
exuberant Brittain said, waving a 
copy of the photograph of the 
tHmax to tob desperate race. 

There was a touch of sentimen¬ 
tality about the result as far as 
the sponsors were concerned. For 
Collins's father, Michael, who 
trained the wartime Irish triple 
crown winner, Windsor Slipper, 
for Joe McGrath also advised the 
late WiHfaan Hill on the foundation 
mares to purchase for the Serin- 
cote and WMtsbury studs. 

Sandy Creek, a tough-looking 
daaumt by Petfcngo .out of the 
Klairon mare. Keep Right, has 
been improving aQ season and wifi 
certainly make Ids. presence felt 
in next season’s prestige middle- 
distance races. His form when 
beating Shack in the Larkspur 
Stakes at Leopardstown put Sandy 
Creek only a few pounds behind 
the best French colt, Irish River, 
and the best fffly trained in that 
country, Plrasia. H Tromos fails 
to st*y the situation is certainly 
going to be fraught with interest 
Tii—11, summer. 

The vase gap between fin good 
second-class two-year-olds and 
those in the top fright has never 
been better frustrated than it was 
in the Doncaster Stakes where 
Touch Boy showed just too much 
speed for Captain Nick and Crest 
of Gold. This trio have collected 
13 races tfcSs season and yet ax 
York recently Touch Boy was 
slammed eight lengths - by Kris, 
who jnst got the Setter of that 
hard-tombt tussle with Hardgreeu 
in the Harris HH1 Siafcqg at New¬ 
bury on Thursday. 

Touch Boy has proved a rare 
bargain, to bis owner, Gordon 
MniHn, since being bought fay 

Jack Doyle fo^v 2,000 gninraa at 
the Doncaster sales. Doyle whose 
four purchases for Schweppes for 
10,500 gteneas at the sane sales 

* In -197/. included that record-, 
breaking ctdt, ScUwcweritire Lad, 
is hoping for great things from a 
shatter bunch for whom the Irish 
bloodstock agent gave 18,500 
guineas at this year’s auction. 

Newmarket stabtes, robbed of 
success in the big race with 
Warmtugtou and Lyphard's Wish, 
landed a double when William 

' Hastings-Bass Shuffling co 
win the ATtenriale Handicap and 
Michael Jarvis’s Takarabane rap¬ 
tured toe Venus Stokes. The 
seven-year-old Shuffling retains bis 
tons xensMiuddy waif and may 
return to fids course in a fort¬ 
night's time to try to win the- 
Spurt On Sprint Handicap for. tea 
joint cwnera. Ttm Oorby and 
David Bedell- 

Peter Easterby and Fat Maldoon 
took the White Rose Handicap 
with Chckwaro on whom William 
Carson was seen at his most 
forceful. Earlier in {tie afternoon 
the same combination of trainer 
and owner had failed to win the 
St Simon Stakes at Newbury tritti ' 
Sea Pigeon. Watching this driest . 
on television it became obvious 
why Sea Pigeon, whose perform¬ 
ances in liitniWinyy rawlr trim as OH 1 
outstanding horse on the flat as ! 
well 35 over hurdles flnHg ft dlffi- ■ 
cult to win a pattern race. 

TUs match became a battle of 
wits between Brian Taylor on the 
winner, Obraztsov? and Made 
Birch on Sea Pigeon. Taylor, rid¬ 
ing a home who bad finished fifth 
in the Desby and fourth in the St 
Leger, was determined to make 
Ms mount's cSassfc atiflsty ten. 
Bfrcb, folly afire to the situation, 
moved. Sea Pigeon into a tibnBeng- 
tog position early in the straight. 

Taylor, however. gradually 
stpppinjj1 up flip fa tfa 
three furlongs, hk rival’s 
tomritiable burst of finishing speed 
and Sea Pigeon could only run on 
at one. pace in the last 200 yards. 
Finally it is a remarkable, fact 
that if Guy Harwood had not 
claimed GroviDe Starkey to ride 
at Newbury the big race jockey of 
the year would now have another 
groop one success to Us credit 
For Starkey bad been approached 
to taka the mount on. Sandy Creek 
to the Futurity. 
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Doncaster Results 
1.43: 1, Touch Bey 10-41; s. Cap- 

lain Nick i7-a»; a. Crest of Gold 
■ 0-4 fan. & ran. Mary or Modena did 
nor run. _ _ 

3^20: 1- Shuffling f9-a avi: 3. 
Sweet Zeet (15-31: S. Right of Light 

> 6-li. 7 ran- Negative Response did 
not ran, 

3.35: 1. Sandy peek ,15-J.I: S. 
WanmnatOR 'Mi; &■ Lyphard's wtsb 

fflvj. u ran. 
3.30; l. Chokwere (1K-S fan': 3. 

Grand Stove ilS-au 3. Langmwe 
i7-3». 4 ran. Glensitsna did not ran. 

4.0: 1, Top or rate Cham rtl-ii; 
3. Top Stream 17-11: 3. Herr CjipVtan 

n lavi. Bold owi. »-4 h fav. 

^.TO: l. Ta Vara bo n* iW fact; 2. 
One Asma 1100-301; 3, Lauren Song 

114-2 j. 8 ran. 

Newbury 
lissr. 

2.0: T. Party Lina i5-6); 2. Peram¬ 
bulate (7-41: 3. ParWrause 5 

. 2.30: I. Blrwood Lad |5-C): a. 
Loldhcer (9-4 lirl: 5. Sana af Gold 
3 ran. man or the Sea did not run. 
_3.0: 2. Obraxttovyr iwi; a. Sea 
Pignon <7-4 favj: 5. Nicholas BUI 
19-Si. 5 ran. Man of the See did not 
run. i 

3.30- l. deeming wave (13-21: 
Conor . Bow <pl.): 3. Reclama¬ 

tion t30-X>. Canard, 4-j, tjv. lO inn. 
_e.O: i. Portoao _i5~2 lav): s. 
Plektrndla f6-l): 3. Be Better (6-2). 
9 ran. 

Huntingdon NH 
1.30: i. .Ad Ub «2-li: 2, Trtolr 

f 13-8 ravj s. Space Song (9-m. 6 
ran. 

SO- 1. Raadtiaad 12-9)' B. Flghttng 
Cock (5-2 * i 3. Detllng (sS-l). Tran. 
^.3 30; 1. Oularater *7-11: S. Shore 
Captain 115-B n«i: 5. Thtrievtane 
fu-i i, 6 ran. 

3 0: t. nttmar '12-B Ovi ; a. 
TUdoramun 135-li; 3. Low Prefllo 
(15-B* 5 ran. 

3.30: 1. Even Cooler (4-6); 2. Play¬ 
bill (evens). 
. 4.0: 1. saibr Seal (3-1): 2. Tgrnilah 
<11-8 OSj: 3. TrtecomnmmcBUoina 
(8-11, lb ran. Dronohot did not run. 

PfftfaNH 
1.43: 1. Charta Pearl (4-Tt; 3. 

Tatora pmero (B-li. 10 
ran. San Mala did not run. 

2.13: 1, Harvest Day (2-1): 3. 
Sanum Brig (6-4 Btvj; 3, Brother 
Kill (Il-di. £ ran. 

s.45: 1. Klrwaugh (5-Si; 2, Igloo 
Ftoe ■ evens favi; 3. My Buck i3-l). 
a ran .. „ 
. 3.15: 1. Good Prospect (7-4.): 2. 
Loci us (6-4 ravi; 3. Brawn Berman 
1M1. a ran. 

S.43.- 1. Three (B-2L): S. 
Tangles BreUinr (S-l'i: X. Palmce 
Guanl 111-10 IUV1. 6 ran. FtUmln 
FoUy did not nm. 

4.15: 1. Louden Jola rs-li: a. 
Roidalc Record (9-4 Uvk 5. French 
Swallow (8-1). 14 nm. 

Stratford NH 
,1.30: 3. Dowdall (4-7); 2. Creettno 

<53-11: 3. Iron Fighcer iao-li. 23. ran. 

tJ&2lgnniclmt,'^So-ij?dnSsf Snam 
(16-1). 24 ran. 
_ 2-5*: 1. Bawnonnss (5-3): 2. 
Ghejmoon (20-1): ft. Aimihnr DoUy 
i6-lj. Rough and Tam bio. 2-1 av. 
13_ran. 
_ 3-5: 3. Ice PUuM (2-5): 3, Fourth 
Son (4-1): 3. Rennets Garden <9-11. 

4.5: 2. The PnxRflor (8-11): 2. 
Anoutor Prospect i«-D: 5. Hebe 
(8-1). 11 ran. 

4.55: X. Asm Them (16-1): 2. 
Hrlhco- Fox (2-1 favi: 3. Kerry Street 
112-11. IS no. 

Piggott appointed 
Lester. Piggott been 

appointed prudent of the Jockeys 
Association in succession to 
Robert Sangtaer 

Boldboy for Vernons 
wnUam Carson will ride Lady 

BeaverbrOOk’s Boldboy in the 
£25,000 Vernons Sprint Cup at 
Haydock Park on Saturday. Also 
In the line-up win be Cedar 
Grange (J. Bleasdale), A basal om 
fM. Thomas), Doable Form (J. 
Reid), Gypsy Dancer (P. Eddery) 
and Valgly Great (G. Starkey). 

Tradesmen win but lose 
Bv Jim Railton Tradesmen’s challenge dimia* 

■Although Thames Tradesmen Ished by toe hour. During the 
nun theHead of the River fours week the world and Olympic silver 
title on Saturday, they finished medal winner. Small bone, with* 

Rugby League 

Substitute who flew 7,000 miles to play 

the Tradesmen’s costless wwhakt winners.—Bred at the asters. Hirer nur and qmdrnjur getiHa: 
four finished sixth in this category Tham™ mdaunm Rowing Club. 
(ninth . overall) and their CovIcm roure: Lontfon RC cawd foure- 
(Diaui TjHtdim TWbwar Scunore. ti'amm's KnS ot title WMIt to the brijuast Lonaon ,hp W|lcr Title. Civil Service Thame*. 
Uphrw&lcht four. rduuio ciuii. 

By Keith Macklin 
The price of an air fare between 

Singapore and Britain and a 7,000 
mfle round trip paid off hand¬ 
somely for Bradford Northern In 
Saturday’s Yorkshire Cup final at 
Headingley. John Wolford, their 
stand-off half, made the dash 
home from his work on an ofi 
ranker such was his keenness to 
play. It proved a justifiable piece 
at Afircmriagw) ami a sound invest- 
meat He was brought on as subs¬ 
titute fo the second half when 
York a gallant second division 
side, were bedding Northern 5-5. 

Immediately toe constructive 
Wolford manoeuvred a try for 
Haigh. a strong.'running loose for¬ 
ward, who received the man ot 

the march award. Then, a few 
minutes later, Wolford changed 
toe direction of a movement and 
a large overlap was created for a 
try by Gant, a centre. Even then. 
York - fought back with defiant 
courage and no little skin, only 
to throw away their final chance 
in decisive fashion- 

Haridn, their scrum half, sent 
Foster on a 60 yard break close to 
the Northern line. A score' 
seemed certain for toe underdogs, 
but Cooper, a loose forward, 
threw out a Slow, looping and ill- 
judged pass which was intercepted, 
by Parker, Bradford’s centre, for 
a runaway tty. Redfeam scored a 
first-half irv for Bradford, and 
Fox landed three goals. In York's 

first-half fight, Banks kicked two 
penalties and Hollis dropped a 
goal. 

Hull, who- • have bad affairs 
much their own way in the second 
division, came up against toe 
harsher facts of life in toe shape 
of toe Australian tourists. Although 
Hull held the Kangaroos to a 7—=2 
lead at halftime, the Australian 
backs swept into action In the 
second half, scoring seven tries 
from Fulton, Rogers (two), Reddy, 
Martin and Eadie (two). One- of 
Eadie's two tries was a spec¬ 
tacular effort as he ran the length 
of toe field to. outpace pursuers. 

With Hull Kingston Rovers in¬ 
active, Warrington took over toe 
lead of toe first division with a 
24—13 victory over Castieford. 

As you might expect, a very high proportion 
of Times readers are mobile. Id Fact,612,000 of them 
have token fhe decision to buy a car.and in the last 12 
months IOIjOOQ of them have bought a new car. And 
they’re a lot more likely than the rest of the population 
to have paid £2,000 or more for a car - new or used. 

That makes them very good potential customers 
in the new and. second-hand car market 

So much so.that every Friday The Times 
runs a special feature m its classified columns called 
‘The Car Buyers’Guide’. , 

. also covers car hire which Times 
rcadejj are 57% more likely to use than the population 
as a whole. 

So mobilise our resources and youll probablv 
do some pretty high-speed selling. 1 

For further information,contact The Times 
Motors Team on: 01-278 9351,and in the North call our 
Manchester Office on: 061-8341234 • 
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. will bo Mponenced in 
■ tafratlon and able to deal 

; InanelaJ. mates and rusn- 
...» ot_ proparty. , . 

jy: within the seal* 
-£B,«£1. Msmborttlp - of 
A. provided: reduced 

. *or children at any Harpur 
‘‘i School. 

i-j her details and application 
'I * should ■ be obtain*! front 

. eadmlatraM. Two referees 
. id. 

" Ung date lor. apDlloetiorie, 
bar 20th. 1B7B. 

ihJf Jrj 

H * yvI-1 V 

Teaching Assistants 
for children’s 

English classes 
BmUc Language' institute requires women raider age 2d (o assist 

to various sort of Japan who taka EnnJlsti 

mg^nm-nativa not necoswry trot imprest in Japanese niltn 

1. dir 2 rear contract. 1.800.000 yen (£5,000) yearly. 
Ketnm air tares and local transportation paid; life and 
health msnance paid. Flexible 5 flay »ork week : 
dafly hours 1.00-S.Q0 pjn. or 2.00-9.00 p.m. Lecture 
anmcnce at university available. Accommodation—room 
with Japanese family rent free. 

JVrite for farther details to 
Hankyu Department Stores Inc^ 
London Representative Office, 
The Adelpbl, John Adam Sr., 

London WC2N 6BD 
Tel. 930 9621, Me. Y. tfcakl. 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY 

Appointment of 

CHIEF CONSTABLE 
Applications are Invited from senior police officers for 
the appointment of CHIEF CONSTABLE of the 
THAMES VALLEY POLICE. 
Applicants most have attended the Command Course 
Part U at the Police College and currently hold senior 
command appointments. 
The appointment is subject to the approval of the Sec¬ 
retary of State, to the Police Acts and Regulations for 
the time being in force, and to such other conditions 
of service as may from time to time be adopted by the 
Antbordy in relation to the appointment. 
It is anticipated that the salary will be £16,260 with 
effect from. 1st September, 1978. 

Further information and forms of application may be 
obtained from me at die Shire Ban, Reading RG1.3EY, 

-completed applications must reach me by -30tb 
November, 1978. 

Recently qsafified 
acc«afcnft 

City anil Vest fad 
sg.£5l5Q0-£1Ql000 
y qualified accountants 
retj os audit seniors lor 

. prestigious firms of 
. Accra. The banudta 
sd by our clients In- 

• !> widely . negotiable 
ies, responsibility and 

-ly. Opportunity for pro-. 
m and travel oxponsee. 
a are genuine oppor- 

;ies to progress to 
tgeraant tevoL 
ae phone Miss Brennan 

on 638 9847/8 
further information end 

ointment 
na Eleven Accountancy 

(Agy.) 

LINCOLN COLLEGE OXFORD 

. BURSARSHIP 
.The College intends to appoint to the full-time permanent 
post of Btmsar during the course of 3979. The Bursar, 
who is an official Fellow and member of the Governing 
Body, has'overall responsibility for the College buxkfings 
and estates, for domestc and financial affairs, for plan¬ 
ning and development, and for College investments and 
accounts. 
Applicants, 11410 will be erpected to have experience in 
adminlstranon. staff-management, and finance, should 
write .to the Rector for further particulars, enclosing 

. copies of their curriculum vitae and the names of three 
referees, before November 30, 1978. The successful can¬ 
didate Is likely to be in the age range 40 to 55. 

Council of Legal Education 

NORMAN MANLEY LAW 
SCHOOL 

Ajroncattaiu ore invited iot 

- TWO POSTS OF -TUTOR 

£h£f. j2S2SE 

’ersity of Auckland 

NEW ZEALAND 

RESHIP IN SOCIAL 

NTHROPOLOGY 

University of Surrey 

CHAIR OF PATHOLOGY 

Applications an Invited for 
this new Chair In Pathology 
m the Department at Bloch am- 
lstry or tho University, which 
Is to be hold In collaboration 
With toe .Medical Research 
Council Ttudcology Unit. Car- 
Bhalton. Surrey. • SuHabJo can¬ 
didates Who would be medical 
nr votortoary paihtrioglsts of 
considerable experience would 
bn, expected lo contribute to 
existing leaching and research 
programme* In Ttadcoiogy end 
tn develop new ■ postgraduate 
activities In experimental and 
comparative Pathology. 
An Honorary Consultant ap¬ 
pointment with the South West 
Thornes Regional Health Auth¬ 
ority may be armnged .for an 
appropriately queUllrd cnndldalo 
and fadlitos in Hunan- ftaih- 
ology -win be, available within 
lho local Guildford Hospital. 
Salary wDl dm be I cm ibn« 
E9.44S per aitmrn. 
rnnher particular mav be un¬ 
tuned Irani the Academic 
Roflldrar (L.P.G.i. University 
of Sl«*vy, Guildford. Surrey. 
PIU2 ATH or lokwHionp Guild¬ 
ford TfilBl tu 4SU, Appitca- 
Hoo* ream men and women in 
the form or a currteuiom vliaa 
todudlna Uic now and. 
ajMroreea of tore* ref<in>*a 
should ho sent to toe abovo 

by 34th November. 

liversiry of Salford-. I University of Nottingham 
ARTMFNT OF MODERN 

LANGUAGES 

LECTURER 
IN 

FRENCH 
AND 

LINGUISTICS 

xtlon* are pertlnilariy 
me from anJUiiiri sblo 
ich toe French language 
euour* Degree level and 
ronco may tw qinn to 
ant- epccteiBlnq in phone, 
aad or Hnouiaiics wito 
■1 ref-re-”" m Frt—rh. 
V scale C3.BB3 to £7.704 
nniim: UbS. 
cation forme and further 
mbits obminnblc ham the 
tw. UMVoraity of Salford, 
rd SIS 4WT fid: 061- 
584£ evt. 2151 la whom 
leted applications should 
Mamed not later than S 
iub«. 1 Wt quoting. relnr* 
ML.bl.'TV 

DEPARTMENT Op ENGLISH 
STUDIES 

AppllcgUeiu an Invited for a 

LECTURESHIP 
IN 

. , ENGLISH 
' STUDIES 

io candidates with * main 
interest to 182 • Century Him- 
tura and too olhac any of too 
period- • 

Did salary wtii bo within the 
rwloo C3.S83 to £?,7&4. but 
toe appointment win he made 
Initially In top- range E3.8&3 lo 
£4,582 per annum' (Interim 
scales i- 

ApuUcallon forms, returnable 
psa lamr than lAto November 

. 1WB. from too Staff Anpotof- 
monu Officer. Unlvorura of 
Nottingham. Universally Park. 
Nottingham NOT . 3RD. Kof. 
•KST. 

bald on * «ddo torment and.. oa 
. normal mnnlaasion. 

- Appllcanti arc ■ roqulred to 
luyo practical urodTessiooal Bx~ 
portanco. 

Darauetf application* isn 
copies) giving full particulars 
or quail nrntioM and. experi¬ 
ence. present Alary, data of 
birth. . marital status and too 
names at thrao refcracs should 

. sent . to too Director of 
■ kSS*1 Education.' P.O. Box 
251. Mona. Kmnston 7, 
Jamaica. W.i., not later than 
November 15. 1378. and from 
whom further uartiatiars at 

: the nature of the dntiaa and 
toa conditions, of service may 
be obtained. 

University of Nottingham 
Medical Schooi 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Application* are Invited from 
those muIlBed In medic)”?, 
pharmacology . or cognate dls- 
clDlton* tor a . 

LECTURESHIP 

IcnaMo in the Deporunonf of 

rProfeisDr ana' ^arnu,colo^7 
Biruiinghom—Professor of 
Phannacology>. 

For tola appointment, tn- 
terost and experience In drug 
mojabollmn and toe .Modiomleal 
and phanuacoktootlc aspects of 
pharmAcdlogy -will be necess¬ 
ary. .There ore excononi faro:- 
li"» for research in human and 
other branches or physlolony 
and phorRiacology. Indndlrg 
an opportunity lo participate In 
es»a bushed research , pro¬ 
grammes. 

Pharma colony Is taught as 
one or toe basic medical 
actonres as part of an into¬ 
nated curriculum for Part \ or 
toe Bach'd or ol Medical 
Sdancea degree. An honours 
option In Physloloov and Phar- 
mnctilnqy u available to medi¬ 
cal atudMUa for Part IT] of too 
degree. 

Salary will be wMhln toe 
non-clinical scale for lecturers 
with membershln or USSi' 
FSSU. Tho successful.appUcxuii' 
win be cxwcwil to take op toe 

- anointment as soon os pos- 

Furthor details and _appll- 
catlon form from the ueitorv 

Inpham NG7 2UH. to whom 
completed aopUcationa ClWld 
bo returned tar the 30111 

■November. W78; 

University of Rhodesia 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 

■ SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
OR LECTURESHIP IN 

GEOGRAPHY 

- Applications are Invited for one 
post In human' geography wn- 
ahta irom January. .1&7D. Pref¬ 
erence may bo given to parsons 

.. whoso special fields of study 
Include one or more of the 
following: cultural, urban, poli¬ 
tical geography. lniaroMcn 
persons should indicate tn todr 
applications Uw. fltil .range of 
thoir In tercet* and Abilities to 
tcachtng and rc^ooreh. Includ¬ 
ing any pertaining lo rogUnai 
courses. 
Salary Scales (approx Sig 
cquivi: 
Sonlor Uwtarer E7.544-ED .97o 
Lecturer Grade I M.W-fytl 
Lecturer Grade 11 C4.SU4- 
£6.613. , _, 
Both parmanoiu. pcnslonabla 
lenus and shori-lerni one or 
two year eeutrgcts are oftereti. 
Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation procedure should be ob¬ 
tained from toe Association of 
Common wealth Unlvondtlos 
iAdoU). 36 Gordon Square. 
London VCtH OPF. 
□ul'h* date for receipt of 
actuations: 50 November. 

British mbjocts considNing 
applying for posts tn Rhodesia 
are urged to _ consult the 
Foreign and GDminomrnalto 
Office rtelephone 3S3 4J45i or 
IhNr noarost British Consular 
Offlco. 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 

ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Application are lavllcd for a 
lectBPMlup tn toe Department 
of Economic History. Stuns 

.preferotteo may, M . given. to 
ihoso intoroaied in Modiyn 
European Economic **»d Soctal 
Hiiny and/or the Internation¬ 
al Economy. 

Salary win be within toe 
ran^e ti.d85-27.TE* prr 
nniram (under, reywy'i o# tha 
Locturm' scale, with place¬ 
ment according n qunuircaijons 
end experience. 

Further particular* mty W> 
-hud ISrom Ihc bccrehuy of lho 
I’Kvtrahy Court (Room 18i, 
The L'mvcrsllv of. Glasgow. 
Glasgow, am hqq. with 
whom aopHroilons >8 cnolesi. 
giving too names and addroHes S three mcrMt, aliautd be 

dged on *f before 
DKunWr, 1978. 
. In reply pioape quote Ref. 

No. 42T4E. 

LONDON PUBLIC SCHOOL ngALtPl 
pari-timo .experienced Craduai* 
Ku-tarmn rtm iwo u-rm* miiii^re 
onwards.—Bab 2860 K, The 
Ttmci. 

Nene Valley Researdi 
Committee 

post or 

IllHStratw/Draughfsinan 
Salary: B2.a23JE5.65I PW 
annum (Including supptauisiuaiA 

For furlber drool Is wrtto to: 
7bo Director or Excavation*, 

Th* Archaeological Field Centre. 
Ham Lane House, 

Ham Lano. 
Orton. Watervllle. 

Poturborownti PE2 OUU. 

University of Zambia 

Appllcztioos ere Mvtiad for toa 
post of 

PROFESS OR/ASSOCIATE 

PROFESSOR/SENIOR “ 

LECTURER/LECTURER 
too DEPARTMENT OP 

—SCHOOL OP 
AND SOCIAL 

. SUMMER FIELDS 
OXFORD 

Burdtog Prep. Schul 281 beji. 

Required due to refiremen!: 
April 1979 

leader far Fngflsb C.E. level. 
September 1979 

a. lead sf History department. 
b. Testier far Latin C.E. level 
An interest in . onf-of-classraom 
Activities desirable ra- all cases. 
Apply In writing to Headnaster wife 
full curriculum vitae and details af 
referees. 

laiKiMfftVt 

University of Bristol 

' DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

LECTURESHIP 
OR 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN 

ACCOUNTING 

The Department of Economics 
bvvlic* application* for a 
Loctnrahlp or Senior Lecture¬ 
ship tn Accountlnu to raplaea 
Mr i now Proforoort K. N. 
Rhaiilar. Aipficuitt D1IV hOvo 
on mtaresi In aifv area of 
.accounting and finance. An 
Interest in computer models 
and avstoms wm na an.adran. 
tago- The post 1b tenable Irani 
a >Qlo to ha agreed. The 
present salary a-alra. which 
are -ituler review from Ortn- 
Her l, Vf.'H, arw: Lacttirwa. 
CS.ARo lo C7.7JU; and Senior 
Lecturer*. £7.506 lo £9.2oS. 
Tho Initial seLiry lo bo drier- 
mined bd ordlnq to ago. quali¬ 
fications and ranerlanr** 
Farther particular* may ba 
obtained from The RteWrar 
and Secretary. University or 
Bristol. Senate Hmua. Bristol 
RSfi 1TH. 10 whom Br-pUrt- 
tians sfiauld ho aent tajr 
December 1. 1V7B. 
PIobec quoin reference EB. 

Royal Free 
Hospital School of 

Medicine 

lUNivEHsmr of londdn) 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

Admlnlsrratlve Oincer requmm 
to tonrdlnaie oetlntfco and 
supervise toe nuuiinp or a 
large new building on toe 
Roval Frro Hospital Bile « 
HamtBiead. inii-nsRInq and 
challonqing post suitable far 
un1vn«li.v graduate wishing lo 
extend his her admlnluratlvn 
experience. Salary on Grade I 
imaTiainm ce.OSa) nr (irade 
n (B6.617 to C7.754) plus 
£450 London Allowance 
accortttnn to aac and cxpcrl- 
ance. 
Further particulars and appU- 

University of Warwick 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Applications are Invited for ih* 
el Proiosur of German 

Middlesex Polytechnic ■ . 

Dean of 
Art and Design 
£10,386-£11,346 p.a. jnc. 
The dean heads the Resource Centra for Art and Design 
and serves as chairman of the Art and Design Faculty Board. 
The post demands good academic and professional quantisa¬ 
tions together with sound experience in fndugtry, commerce 
or professional practice. 
Further information and application details horn: H. P. 
Homing. M.A.. Clerk to the Govarnors (raf. A733BI. 
Middlesex Polytechnic. Bounds OWoeo Rood. London Nil 
2NQ. Telephone 01-368 12S9. 
Applications close on 10 November, istb. 

ggiga 

mM iSfrS? 

its 

HiWllfi) mtfihl iTi > j KYi 
1^ >i y* J:.oi J 

DIRECTOR 
JOSEPH ROWNTREE 
MEMORIAL TRUST 
J>>THE TRUST Is a charity which exists to improve 
the condi dons ia which people live. It dors this by 
ini toting soda! action, by research and by 
experiment. Through these activities social policy 
and practice are influenced. 

6>THE DIRECTOR is the Trustees* chief executive 
officer. His post, at York, will become vacant when 
Mr. Lewis WaddiloYc, CJJ JL, retires in the coming 
year. The Trust’s disposable income is now about 
£1,000,000per annum.. 

fc^THE TRUSTEES believe the vacancy will 
challenge men and women from a wide variety of 
calflnes in the professions, in business, in the public 
services and elsewhere.* 

►ITDEMANDS someone with the capacity to 
sustain for up to two decades a creative contribution 
consistent with the origins of the Trust; someone, 
moreover, who can moke that contribution largely 
by stinmlatzng, directing, co-ordinating and 
managing the work of others. 

CANDIDATES with adequate experience are 
likely to beover 30. An appropriate five-figure salary 
win be offered. 

Those interested twy\rrite either directly lo the 
Trustees, or in confidence to the Consultant adrisin? 
the Trust. CThe Consultant, will reveal nothing to 
anyone without leave, to be sought after preliminary 
interviewing). In either case letters should, please, be 
concise amt contain adequate factual information 

about theymier and bis or her record. Letters should 
be addressed other to:-— 

The Otmrman,Joseph Rovmtree Manorial Trust, 

BenrieyBeme, ShiptonJtoadf 
York Y036RB, 

.orto the Consultants— 
M. J. Grakam-Joncs, 
The TaadtiesTartnerdup, 
177 Vcuxhatt Bridge Hoad, 
London SW1V1ER. 

i ‘iMr 
Li l ; r, 

ffiiSIii 

iii cue coorae* as 
Bachdor'a deoree _ _ 
ty of Bconomlcs and commarce 
or the FBcutty of Aria. Pro vi¬ 
sion also «drn for studmtis to 
proend to the honour* - and 
master'll TovaU In Jaoanosc Stu- 
iDh. Tho appotato© would ba 
mptatd to participate In bn- 
flnago conns* m an of thMo 
wvvu and to lake up duty by 
uarlv January. 1979. 

The current aatary rang* for 
a Lecturer Is SA15.Z79— 
SA19.94G pj». . 

Bon*fits Include superannua¬ 
tion similar lo. FSSU. taros to 
Perth for appointee and deuro- 
drnt family, removal - allow¬ 
ance. study leave and long soo- 
vlce leave and housing loan 
•chame. 

AopUcaiJon* hi duplicate, 
stating full pereonat particu¬ 
lars. final ifl cat ton» and mrarrl- 
rnce should reach toe StafThig 
Of new. UnlvtnUy of Weorern 
Auainrlta. N«Dands. 
Australia. 6000. by 25Ui 
November. 1978. Candlrirtca 
ihouH request tore* rwfurres m 
writ* hnniMlIotely to toe GiafT- 
tng Officer. 

"Hie University of Hull 

DIRECTOR OF 
TRANSPORT STUDIES 

Applica oont are invited for me 
oast at Directin' of TtansHWt 
Studies, who win have Uic mi* 
amt status of proreuor. The 
Uulvurslty is to develop an 
undergraduate degree course la 
Transport studies which has 
been aopraved In principle tor 
exemption from too Profes¬ 
sional warn toa Uons of toe 
Chartered Institute of Trans- rl. individuals wtth internets 

any field of. Transport are 
welcome lo apptir. but prelor- 
rn=<* may be given id tonse 
with export an cn In. Hlher to* 
politics and administration or 
Uib ccononilcs of Uansport. 
The anpototmeoi win bo ten¬ 
able from 1 October. 1W9. 

Initial salary wUl be not less 
than £9.dd3 per annum plus 
F.s.s.u./U.g.s. bonoms. . 

Appllcatlans (twelve mulest 
naming torec referees should 
be sent by 8 December, 1978. 
to toe Rnalstrar. The univer¬ 
sity of hub. Hun true 7nx. 
from whom rurihw parUeuIani 
may bn abLaln*d. 

University of Barii 

Application? arc tnvhcd for a' 

PROFESSOR OF 
EDUCATION 

with spednl In I crest in science 
education. 

■The appointment Is tonable 
from September 1. 1979. 
Further particular* are obtain¬ 
able from toe Senior Stair 
Officer. University of Bath. 
Bath BA3 7AY. to whom com¬ 
pleted applications should bo 
sent not later than Decem¬ 
ber l. 1978. 

THE DEAN AND 

CHAPTER OF 

DURHAM 

The post or 

CHAPTER CLERK 

who is to* principal lay Officer 
of toe Cathedral Foundation, 
will become vacant on 51 
August 1979. Further details 
may be obtained by writing lo 
The Dean's Becnrtarv. The 
Deanery. Durham. DHI 5EQ. 

The Queen’s University 
of Belfast 

LECTURERSHIP/ 
SENIOR_ 

LECTURESHIP/ 
CONSULTANT 

IN 
PAEDIATRIC 

AND 
PREVENTIVE 
DENTISTRY 

Thla Lectureship / Consultant 
Dost la a. lotot appointment 
between the Lnlrerally and 
The Eastern Health and Social 
Services board and Is tenable 
from January i. 1979, or 
such other date u may be 
arranged. The salary ran go 
■ under review) Is G8.056 to 
EJ0.897 with provisions for 
superannuation. The success¬ 
ful applicant, if suitably quali¬ 
fied. may be given toe Uiti- 
vwraity tide of Senior Loctxtrer 
and -arin be. expected to play 
a full port In toa orgamzailcn 
of teaching and research pru- Sfamines and also will have 

ia opportunity to wort with¬ 
in a urae general hospital for 
sick rhUdren. . 
Further particulars may ba 
obtained from the Personnel 
Om errr. Tho Quoon's Unlvrr- 
otty of Belfast. BTT INN. 
Northern Ireland. 
Closing date. November 50. 
1978. 
Please quota reference 78/x, 

The University of 
Sheffield 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 

AppUciurers are invited for the 
goat of LECTURER (n too 
above department. Applicants 
should preferably ba Chart urea 
Engineers with a good Honours 
dogree, and have had substan¬ 
tial experience of to this try. 
Preferred areas of experience 
and tnearest are design, appli¬ 
cations of computer techno¬ 
logy. and solid mechanics. A 
combination o or these might 
be Ideal, and narrow specia¬ 
lism Is not sought. Tho 
department has a wido range 
of well-oqulpped laboratories 
including' an interactive com¬ 
puting facility: and has a 
strong record of da sign teach¬ 
ing and research activity based 
on cl dm relations with Indus¬ 
try. 
Salary on toe scale for 
lecturers: £3.885-£7.754 
iunder revtowl according to 
ago. qualifications and 
experience. 
Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from toe Registrar. Tha 
University. Leeds LEE 9JT. 
Quoting reference number 
69/1. Closing dale for appli¬ 
cations 37 'November. 197S. 

DIVISION OF 
CONTTNUtNO EDUCATION 

LECTURER 
IN 

ECONOMICS 
AND 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 

Applications ore In riled from 
men and women graduates In 
Economics to leach mainly 
day-release courses for trade 
unionists- Initial salary In 
range £3.883 lo £5.604 a 
year on scale rising to £7.754 
b year plus superanuation. 
Particulars from too Registrar 
and Secretary. Thn university. 
Sheffield 510 2TN, to whom 
applications tOve copied 
should be sent by November 
17. 1978. 
Quote reference R214/A. 

d bp Friday, 
noting rclcr- 

The University of 
Warwick 

UNIVERSITY DENTAL 

OFFICER 

Applications are invited from 
dental practitioner* lo.- the 
POM of University Denial 
Officer to operate a Denial 
Scrriw at the University pf 
Warwick. Including Uio provl- 
slon of general drills] ser¬ 
vices to contract with the 
Coventry Family Practitioner 
Comiuitiee. 11 to eypeeied that 
the service will rrqulre too 
luU-Umo atiundancc of thn 
Dental officer daring term 
time and part-time attendance 
during vacations. The univer¬ 
sity wlU pruvidn too cQtUu- 
mwiL consumables, premises 
and ancillary staff and will 
retain SO pn- cuil of tog fees 
in com o. 

paruraiara may be 
°Wflln*rt from ihc Secretary 

umversllj- of 
Jianrlck. Coventry CV4 7AL, 

anpllcalions should 
be addressed not later toan 
November aa, 1978. 

NATIONAL NT IRSEI1Y 
EXAMINATION 

Vacancy for 

EXAMINATIONS 
OFFICER 

The board run* oxambiatlone 
three uinm a year for 5.D00 
nursery nurse students a year 

Suecwsfar applicant* will 
S5SK. , witfar 
duties, parnination -uperiencr 
WHlIUlb. ■5MJn> cln-ln- 
sfrC'. fil.b00--B5.400. LV». 
SO days leave, nexuitno. 

Appucatian form NNEB 
Awie House. stbSl Easton 
Hoad. NlJ~i Informal enquir¬ 
ies. Mrs McNamec. KS7 £>40a. 



Anthony Howard 

Why Mr Steel is 
still waiting 
for his vote 
of thanks 

Who will now save die Liberals could point to as die 
Liberals ? Not, it seems, them- fruits of their 19 mnariis* oo^ 

selves. Only Jest weekend Mr JSUXJZS 
David Seed was proclaiming ^ win7 fist off ro 
iliac his party should not be realize how wai^iml and ar- 

Geoffrey Smith 

The Tories look hopefully to Ulster 

opportunity, now chat the 
Liberals are no longer com¬ 
mitted to the Government, to 

One of the features of the new bonds between them. At the of the Government’s incomes nine UlBCfo MPs codM Effjnaj'tb'e result of a parlia- a declaration th* 
parliamentary session that Conservative conference at policy they .may be expected balance; Even deal between the assembly remakied 
begins this week will be bow Brighton last month there was to appear m the opposition there would not be w conservatives and the Unionists. —co ^ 
the Ulster Uniooaas conduct clear evidence on both sides lobby. But they wftl not oppose them to rarn a nunonry into RuC this does nor rule out an T 
themselves. Will they take the 0f courtship proceeding. Mrs the Government on its leg®, secure . understanding of some kind be* lorT * 
opportunity, now chat the Thatcher and Mir Neave gave a lathre programme as a whole neither in this «rlm®^nor _ . rwo parties. What Labour govenuner 
Liberals are no longer ami* reception for the .Ulster repre- or seek opportunities to harry the neat wm_ me u-istennen » mj on is local gov* But this would 
mined » the .Government, to sematrres at which Mr White- it from office—«o tang as the present a sufficiency ennoro «« reform in Northern Ire- the nature of an 
try to force an election as soon ^ and other Shadow Cabinet Queen’s Speech contains a pnze to makeir iseem worm ^ i$ known as . a ^ 
as possible? Looking farther colleagues gave the impression promise to legislate in the the Conservatives’ while to “iicCrory gap", Under the * ,, yV“ .7®T 
ahead, it is quite possible that of gping out of their way to coming session to increase the offer major concessions. MpCrorv reforms of 1970-71 w011'" probably b 
in the sst Parliament eight or encourage a reconciliation, to representation of Northern The concession that the « housing, plan* ing ahead with ; 
nine Ulster. Unionists _ will the evWent pleasure of the Ireland fin the House 'of Unionists would fflee above all health personal welfare that met with atn 
AtlUJffat- ®. ^ k-fSf*? of. tte Northern Lid. ' Commons. . ■ others is a promise to restore ^in& educational ;n rf,e Roman < 
ro»H names, overtaking bosh Y A chances of • Yet the critical point is. that a Northern Irish assembly at . rho ,n ™e Kwn“ 1 
the Liberals and the Scottish . • i <n.. it wnnld nrobablv not turn the ItnrnZnT Rm Aat is nor an fudCtjons^were ttken out 'oi rno and t 

Thatcher and Mr Neave gave a lattve I 
reception for the .Ulster repre* or seek 
seuiatiives at which Mir White- it from 

try ip force an 'election as soon law and other Shadow Cabinet _ _ , 
as possible ? Looking farmer colleagues gave the impression promise to legislate in the the 
ahead, it to quite possible that of mine out of their way to coming session to increase the offer 

it from office—so tang as the 
Queen’s Speech contains a 

But this does not rule out ^ 
understanding of some kind 
xvtedL dw two parties. Whaf 
•h;,. will ftince on is local gov* to toy the neat vnU *e Ifa-Twill binge on is local gov* 

g as *e present a sufficiently jmnaTO *“* reform in Northern Ire* 
tains a prize to inake it seem. wor* what is known as 

in the the Conservatives’ _ while to land to « „ Under rhe 

in the next Parliament eight or encourage a reconciliation, to representation of Northern 
mr>(» TTIurn- TTninnim will _ _ K_. _i__ _e .Ua boUarf in Aa TImiu 'nf 

major concessions. 

too "troubled” by Its latest cane they are. A couple of pnv 
by-election blows—indeed in a consume: (Erectors on the Post **? 

njsh of P^a S" J 
the head, he wav announced yAT, Mr HaroWLera* as the 5“ 

Ireland fin 
Commons. 

nme Ulster Unionists will the evident pleasure of the Ireland fin 
mount to the Baigtsc of the Northern Irish. ' Commons. 

ESFsEHS 
power. h5? win *** «*«■ wtat ■; redfr 

m The concession that the 
of Unionists would fike above all 

. others is a promise to restore 
Yet the critical point is. that a Northern Irish assembly at 

it would probably not turn the Stormont, But that is not an 
nir ^ culcy is shat neither side is scales even ff they did vote easy promise for any British 

ifc. liS-to be in a position to give gainst the Gommmt.. The government or potential govern- 

“SJMS'LSS 
that it is simply a matter of 
time before they return to the 

that his followers should “take fondly unde of busines- j Conservative fold. They used 

help in turning the present Tories not the key to success particular whether t 
Government out of office and but simply one ingredient m be a power-sharing 

pleasure 
results 

overall sea, a penny off. income tax, the 
increase of employers’ contri¬ 

te take the Conservative whip the necessary support to form ?A .*2’ 
in the Commons before- the a Conservative government if help^ to force ^n election lat« majon 

there is anotirer hi 

Scular -whether there should 
a power-sharing executive, 
government with a tiny 

Of course, it is part of the butwras to national Lnsoraaccjit 
ity of any political leader to I-® P®- than Zj 

in the Commons before- the a Cooservs 
Heath Government abolished there is 
Stormont in 1972. The lfn-ina Parliament, 
between the two pasties outside It is unli 

S-bStl? ^ per fiyd tickle or £^P^Sr°a^ 
spirits up. But it was unwise, m *e L *F*®™ _ .eUil*E??ee bmlcen ■ and Mr Ai»f 

a Conservative government if help to force an election later majority would not have the 
there is another hung m the session, bat in doing strength TO get the legislation 
Parliament that their assistance will be no for « controversial type of 

It is unlikely that the Ulster more valuable than that of the assembly through Parliament: 
Unionists will vote against the Liberals and.the Nationalists— and a government with the 
Government after the debate on and useless without the others, strength to push through such 

to land to fpl what than a firm deal 

Mrf^rXms of 1970-71 “‘"J Pr;ba^ *> 
JuS services as housing, plan* mg ahead with ; 

;JJr health, personal welfare that met with «n 
j* services and some educational jn the Roman ( 
' a„ funoioiis wini Bten out of rtio „uniry. ,„a L 

”3?Ae r^'nSMK "oTs.o^ «*“'<* 
mont- With the abolition of high a price for * 

& in Stornaow they are not subject concession. Ther 
:onn 1:0 any direct democratic con- tion of their taku 
_in trol to Northern 1 inland, so wt;ve whip again 

5S zSpos&b along the lines of the hamemary party. 
regional council that Mr Neave most improbable, 

non bas mentioned, possibly with Ulster polit 
of more tlran one authority. # ril]e it 0UL jj,, 

ent: A Conservative commitment ^ 

spirits up. But it was unwise, broken; and Mr Airey Neave, Government after the debate on and useless without the others, strength to putii through such 
perhaps, for Mr Steel, to be I ^ Secretary of State the Queen's Speech. That wiH In the next Parliament there legislation would not need to 
caught doing so quite so » set tne imanes aware 
defiant*-, and in the dark. °,r. Ceinc *esuh& 

It is not just that the Liberals alight, 
have so far lost pro rata more MHommBHMHMi 
deposits at by-elections held 
during the lifetime of this Par- The Liberal Party IS 
liament (19 out of the 2/ seats _ J 
contested) even dean they did gnCC again 
in their darkest hour of ihq 6 
1950 general election (when at Without a FOle, 
least more than a third of their 
candidates managed to save pUTDOSe Or eVGll 
them). Worse than that, the r 
party now enters the next and sense OI CureCUOIL 
final parliamentary session 
back at precisely the point from MHMMMiHBHHaawi 
which Mr Steel, wiih bis great TMJUin. 

rh? t.4K.Ta4i n*rr Indeed,. “ .any proof were 

here » set the Thames ablaze 
or even the Critic hraifaer I Nonfaem lretand, is known 

LUC vuecua. i2)j>eeuu. uru nin tllC ubm. ratumicui Lucas isbuimw «-* — —-. .. .. 

depend to some extent on the wotdd have to be a very narrow buy the support of the Ulster ernment m Northern ireiana 
precise point at issue. If it margin indeed between "the two MPs. So it is very hard to be- with the intention or estaousn* 

tu esob&h such a ritf of“tocal ™. =■?““« * 
government, even a promise ro agaro, but thee u 
institute a review of local gov- of a return to th 
eminent in Northern Ireland 1972 when the 
*vieh the intention of establish- were able to taki Co attach importance ro re- precise point at issue. If it margin indeed between tie two MFs. So it is very hard to he- wim to« intention m 

establishing me pariiamentnry becomes a vote mi tie merits main parties before eight or Sieve that an assembly will be mg such a ner, would probably or tne unionists t 

The band of whites on the 
Rhodesia black list 

, ,IIC How Britain sgssf 
is pianrang £ 

t for peace gs-gx 
The offer of a stand-by batta- drawaj from east 

. lion group to the United then the Mediten 
further the regime’s actions are Nations by Britain is a new cess apparently 
to" be tiarified and fold _ the watermark in the history of mumarifiedl by 
acmiads on waudi the cfeosion tfae United Nations, and also. Defence Review, 
has been taken, according to possjbiy, in Britain’s own his- The decision 
Thearcfoar., tory. No permanent member of more bevtmd the 

, -Forrign Office, imdo> ■ Security Council has ever welcomed by mor 
rtandaWy, vnll .not reveal the ^fore earmarked combat troops than hasnormalh- 
5““ “SS”01*" to the UN: until this year it in vStAXdS 
which they moke riiear ^as been a convention that the course a modest 
decisions to place someone on .<BI Five- powers should fore theiSSeEr 
the stop-hst, nor their rources. nev|r contribute tru^s at ril. jeering, 
What is known is thatthe com- ^ Britain’s offcTis more Svthe ImS 

<££££?e than just a technical precedent. Ow2’S f£>e£fa : 
r?5S rj£! lT «toId teraid a revival of the other governmen 

700 CMe3 UN’s policing role, after a dose done: ** In view - 
1300' ... __ season of over a decade. ence which th* Ur 

which Mr St«L Ms W ———— A few hundred white present 
{arable of tie iSl^b pS, Indeed,^ it any awof' and former Rhodesians will be 
tried w rescue k Buffi wqmred jMthoir long gratitude watching the outcome of next 
ineu TO rescue it hwwus lam m ^ perhaps week’s parliamentary debate oq 

^In Other word* the oartv is ^ £ouad i“ The Government’s renewal of sanctions with par- 
nn?e a£to Sitar& Aat itis trow, ready dollar interest. HoldasJ of 
nos* nrra'n sense SirM^on t0 abobsil **“ ««d hcence British passports, or entitled to 
At b2e, iTthf S Mtunely and add instead 20p to them. 5iey are ou a British 
month* the 13 Liberal MPs will pnee of petrol—precisely government blacklist which pro* 
sT?ed ineblg^w7?t Ath; ia«S entering1*. 

™rS’rSS^Liim&dtoSIhg "“^jSSynndAng^ S-tm, £2*%^ -ssfijSMarfiwas SBarfarA 
When the Prim* Minister £alfent defence of rural car monthly figures are increasing 

pulled off his coup de^/Se SIS? ®° *° SmA 
last month with his announce- vSLi!aS<?ns^of 
meat that there wmdd not be an & JZSSFJ^ Jafe*3fev. « 
autumn election after all, Mrs ^ oS5SfL «“ And to 

‘ Thatcher may have been dis- ^ . 
v«. c.«»i i..1mj dividual concessions won on Several thousand come -to 

nKd^iISdtotri£ driected Fmr spedfic. hems .<* were (the exact figures can- 
■ na_”?f’ rtf’- never the most important aspect not be established because those 
«S“S^S^K « !|*IV«bJ313|5 holding MuSSM&SSm 
"Vch UteSshiriwfthS SM^’nS’.'^uhLSfc^ f^rttweet diedngmshrf 
c.noeratian with the Govern- ?C ,last mah.c. “e iJheral Party by country of residence in the 
ttSt^SrfhTputwarSda som5?mg staostip). Oibera would like to 
fef had b«m smashed beyond fnih5,°? Ae- JPoteiei come here, but are barred. 
ISair oeyona ir M u ^ elec. There are about 230,000 white 

:roqf tor’s mind as a vital com- Rhodesians, of which 80,000 are 
-.wJ?' h2at- 22^ foSu P°nent m business of full United Kingdom nationals. 
fSnSnw ^ government Another 50,000 hoM RhoS 
icHmaation - it rested essentially Aioc Uavo ton tlwA wk mecnn«4« nni ■■ « 
on the “ vnt* nf thank* ” thenrv t Ajas* 'nere T™ ,.u^re passports oray and the remain- 
n? 'rLr^T JrvSZ * comradiciMm. To mg 90,000 have the nationsffity 
fn ?chieTe “y^tog.to their deal- of some other country—mainly 

"avFbeSTdi fo?V^Sce1 South Africa 
5 LS, ;Slf23T^r LlberaI5- ?» lbey leanrt eariy Eurtmean countries that have 

Jf op to their cost, needed to be prOT&fed recent inamaution » 
hay-and m the process teach- discreet On the other hand, to Rhodesia. ^ 
mg the Labour Governmeut make any impact with the It is that about 

pubbe, they re^med to be seen 150,000 of the 230,000 S 

* 'c fo? -x. 

to be notified and fold the 
grounds on which the decision 
has been taken, according to 
the circuLar- 

The Foreign Office, under- 
stan daWy, will not revoal the 
basis of the information on 
which they moke their 
decisions to place someone on 
the stop-list, nor their sources. 
What is known is that the com¬ 
mittee set up to scrutinize and 
review such derisions has 
looked at. just over 700 cases 
since 1968. 

The committee is at present 

done: H In view ■ 
ence which the Ur 

c;, i World leaders are now advo- Armed Forces bat 
P11** * pwejanne of pmee- peacekeeping", i 

MTare^ ke®PinS opetatkms unparallel* stand ready lo’sh 
K,V led since Hammarsldodd died ledge and exp* 

STTmJm 17 ®8*>“indeed in the o^rs”. ^ 
r^nFi^SiCk Pe<Uer nd Sir whole history of the United How this will i 

to leek et 

decided w* ;^l I the^ ^^uion there could be civil rri^nsi**- 
Namibia, Zimbabwe and per- forrigners ctmsidt 

ra^iSrf^hf^ersS^rfS^i haps *e Palestintan West Ifank. could produce a . 

H^Tthe 700 dses me divided £?*&*£**!?« ™ 
eh. e%iM —s« ane teit to need a United Tram me and 

i co air. 
pave, that strategy itself 

arrays had a pretty fragile 
foundation: it rested essentially 

v " i? 
—dock it as it were, in the elec¬ 
tor’s mind as a vital com¬ 
ponent in the business .of 
British government. 

Alas, here too there was 
always a contradiction. To 

General Sir William OKver, 
Sir Frederick Pedler and Sir 
John. Newiw. 

Under the 1968 circular, the 
committee has a two-fold task: 
TO look at the cases of ril pen 
sons whom the Government has 
derided to put on the stop-list; 

on the “ vote of thanks ” theory a contradiction. To 
of politics. The idea, at least achieve anything in their deal- 
in Mr Steel’s mind, seems to vrith ministers, the 

How the 700 cases are divided 
between the two categories is Draining and rrss’tai-I ****** •*** “** «•“*?»{*?« hH“ l_ Hz. ....... .1__ I Vietnam nave requested one. mme fashionable 

moderation and wisdom—the 
Liberal Party would not only 
deserve but eventually get the 
electorate’s gratitude at the poll¬ 
ing booth. 

provided recent inamgrtoaon to 
Rhodesia. 

It is estimated that about 
150,000 of the 230,000 would 

and heard making: a fuss. Even be able to prove “patriality” 
in ihe lifetime of the pact, it —that they had a father or 

^ ‘Hi.*- ^ a di|emma that the party grandfather born in Brimin— 
f . never quite resolved—wuh Mr which would rive them British 
InSr,taj?*y’ , however, tl.ac Steel broadly following the first nationality. Apart horn those 
earn thar *e .Government’s tactic and Mr Pardoe the who ^erirea^UritS Kfog 

i Se?nd\ ... . *»> St S 
^ For the rest o[ tiie ketone 70,000-^nainly Rhodesian pass- 

^3' ^ Parliament however, that portfcoJders—who would fulfil 
a™ is 11 liberals will no the criteria for atSenSip. 

fo?electinn have to make. The whole Any Rhodesian pessport- 
“nearfv 10 borate Meccano set of con- holder is spedfroaHy pro- As the war in Rhodesia goes on 
. neady s^forouized. sulfation which the Prime hSbittd from emering Britain j,. 
SaSf tSST* Mi*1***®1, announced, on March by the United NatioosSanoions leavmfi *e country grows monthly. 
JSJTmtiS; SLSSSiSS; 23.1977 (and to which Mr Steel (Nu 2) Order 1968, which gives 

llforrii DuSe attached such importance) has effect in British law to the meat exporting business in as ' 
earlyof “ agreed measures in been packed up and put away; United Nations Security Council southern Africa for about 60 acrii 

- >’*-.• iv * 

^ »■ 

.>s** 
Inevitably, however, tliac Steel broatUy followhig the first 

meant thar the Government’s tactic and Mr Pardoe the 
economic record had to be seen 
as the Liberals’ political 
achievement—and that, in turn. 

second. 
For the rest of the lifetime 

of this Parliament however, that 
£ r^ri« foe no 

ra lon«er *»*«t0 n***- The whole in0 of .the election needed to elaborate Meccano set of con- 

probabty be safe to assume that COI?e ^*WonaMe 
S00 people or more are on the JJe ^^SL^^SLbSIS Mtw?1.Pww ^ 
stopStT eiSec for. sanctions* ?eec J*1™"*® we body, now ■ 
breaking or for giving general butoalyif * gets matenafl help, men and officialsi 
suS^to tiie wkml ^ beadquaroars m tries-rwo thirds 

The persons affected, the dr- More moCLc 
cular goes on, can repre- “• Secratory-Geaeral bos only to get into the 

^ttacta^s inwritmgOTthroug'h « act: ri 
a legal representative. (Only in ^Sa. J^ISS 5”red 5r 
exceptional circumstances will 
the person be allowed into the “*15®^ The 
country to stare his own case.) ^suddeniy ®cquir 
When, however, Mr Gehnan cachet, and unit* 
asked the Foreign Office for the peM®k*VmP es 
date of the next meeting of the mi.tI)” ? ?,”1 «rutimzed competitive zest, 
committee so that he could years* bur with- • since half the r 
arrange for legal representa- ou^feShl~ M the UN send 
riou~he was not given that in- ^J3^, *?ust. . from Britain’s defend 

At present, the headquarters m tries—two thirds 
New York ia« military vacuum: More and more c 
the Secretary-General Iras only to get into the 
one military liaison officer, a act: no fewer t! 
Ghanaian. There is no defence teered for the 
staff, such as ■ even a small force, when onl* 
country like Gabon possesses, needed. The who 
The Assembly permits no ad- suddeniy acquir 
vance planning, rao staffwork, cachet, and unit 
□o training of units. Its Com- peacekeeping ex 
nutcee of 33 has scrutinized competitive zest, 
reforms for 12 years, bur with- • since half the r 

«“ e the UN send 
So. b«Bp_ must, come from Britain’s defena 

be neady synchronized. 
To be fair, Mr Steel adwayj 

foresaw this. His origixiri old 

As the war in Rhodesia goes on, the number of whites 

23, 1977 (and to which Mr Steel 
»>“ *» ^e grernm^t back s^d. in^rnre) h« ajej- S^rSSLlK ^ J-*- ™ away; 

exporting business 

uuv, lie mu uwu u*- J n • 1 A I 

formation and was discouraged 21*at 
. UU) U« —from getting a lawyer by a peacekeeping in 
hly. letter stating: “I can however -for* Unired buses. Some 50 p 

assure you that legal represen- r^?n'S.^?aC^!CM5pmgi. res®nre’ students at the 
- a j ■- - ■ ■ -_ .. ■ tation is unnecessary. The Ad- t701 more ftonanS bas been of Defence 

as . deliberately gmoj! their visoI^ committee is an impar- fte *W»w of western Europe, foreigners—all ir 
*uPK.n: ft Sfoidy which consiaerswS Yn? r^,nt3y *• EEC was a rankfand some o 

regime . These delude, otm- Sse ^nits merits." dead-«v«a^t: West Germany government mini. 

ZlSShSSSTZJl* M* Gelman believes that he rte beeping is seldom 
’ft. has been denied his basic rights Franc? the syllabus, it s« 

Since half the r 
the UN send 
Britain’s defence 
would be sensibk 
peacekeeping in 
buses. Some 50 p 
students at the 

clearhr of * acreed tnea-mres in y »*L™» Pmi -way; ubmq «aoons oecuoty uoum 
tbe Liberal MPs and peers resolotion imposing sanotions. the national mterest for the miBht ilU5r th_ A »_wX4^5a, -„™i 

nc™ i “I .SIX with their dressing-up clothes 
montlulater in July, 1977. when ^ -shadow” tSiaera and 
rhe pact was renewed (if only spokesm^T 
by a small majority) by the ^ .. . , _ . 
Liberal MPs, he atone among la c°mmedui-^ Mr 
his colleagues wanted it to be ?frold ?5fa?i1,an mt*- 

might just as well do the same I A British patrial normally the supply of beef to Zaire, 
llAfh thjMW Mnfltne I It Or t)iA riitkf nf mUaJ. » _ JL! J. _m2_.J Til  

southern Africa for about 60 active support to the illegal 
years. Among its activities was regime These include, otm- 

has the right of abode in the 
United Kingdom. But die same 

which continued after Rho- government 
desdan UTW and after the 1968 From MPs. 

Order provides that anyone— sanctions legislation, ceasing in 
of whatever nationaKfo, mclud-- 1973. 

ously, ministers of the Smith 
governmeut and Rhodesian 
From MPs. Also listed are 

for 18 months, rather than a 
single year. 

In retrospect, it cannot help 

And, with the curtain rung 
down, the Liberals’ claim to 
have “their teeth in the real 

ing British—who has been resi¬ 
dent in Rhodesia and is con- 

23* “&WAJS SSLjg without the effective oppor- ^ an active ^ oppon^it of 0t4 
^mor offices of Rhodesia s ^ m his case. peaedreepmg Ibis year France might 
Reserve Bonk, broadcasting ser- ■ wrinne. He contributed a .battalion_ to the and /Ji ■ OYBjri ■ j- P unsatisfactorily, in writing. He 

Zaire was badly in need of national qirto. economic “Surinced At the co^ktee 

dead-weight: West Germany government mini: 
keeping ts seldom 

United Nations, while France the syllabus, it sw 
was an .acmre opponent of other ways m 
peacekeeping. This year France might “ share hi 
contributed a battalion1 to the and experience’ 
new Lebanon force, while West through official 

£S=ES SsamSB SS support or encouragement to tinue importing it from Mr don body; end anyone purport- 

Jafara.1^SKX. Gelman, in spite of United » 
SXKiA? SiIhe « mVA ImamMrn btm eotenng th. Swam resolutions. abroad 
time factor wuuld prove to be gft?JS •*d fi^'here that the blacklist V*e striking feature of Mr A second category of prohi- fact cfae 
-or, indeed, contrived to re- Mr Grtmond first boasted about 
call from childhood the old lt 13 J’cars *Sn. 
adage, “In for a penny, in for -- 
a pound”. For whatever hopr #It bos been suggested to me 
the Liberals ever possessed of that what I wrote last week 
being the residual legatees of about ministerial memoirs might entrant: 
any recovery in the Govern- have been taken to imply that tive ass 
ment’s popularity was always sir Richard Marsh’s book. Off regime. 

It is here that the blacklist „ Pe striking, feature of Mr 
(or stop-list, as the authorities Gelman’s case, however, is that 
refer to h) comes inS pIay! 5®.™* not only against Mr 
Immigration officers have a _^ 

suggested to me list of people who have been actaafly the chairman rtapoh- 
wrote last week deemed to be undesirable ^ 
ial memoirs might entrants because of their posi- i ax]ty—rmpoacaibuy opposea _ to 

especially as a letter from a 
Foreign Office official says that 
it was clear that his activities 

a . bad " not ceasedwhereas in 
A second caaegory of prohi- fact Aey —p^ ^ 1973. 

bated, entrants composes people There is lirde doubt that 
believed to be sauctioos-busting, there are many others in a 
and a third, canch-aii. category position similar to Mr Gelman’s. 
refers to “persons whom the It is not being suggested that 

five association 
e or tneir post- ± -- 
with the illegal Smith, and in favour of major- 

Secretary of Scace has reason to 
believe to have furthered or 

most people on the stop-list are 
there wrongly. What_ appears 
to be in doubt is the justice of 

bound to depend on their being the Rails, had not been passed 
prepared to se the whole enter- for publication by the Cabinet 

Mr Louis Gelman, now living various black leaders. 
ity rule and talks with the encouraged, or to be likely to ^ review machinery. 

further or. encourage, the un- A further article will discuss 

prise through, rather than giv- Office. I am happy to make it I year that he was on that list. who is. to be regarded as 
in Paris, found out only last The method of determination lawful ^actions of the illegal difficulties faced by Mack 1 *«» being 

port tor one toe ocher bat- —almost entirely 
mdions m record nme (three momenr—and v 

rPSemer with Britain, exercises. (These 
we thus have, in the European held for disaster 1 
Community, a powerful and as yet for peaceke 

^?.tsr f,or steps would entai 
the United Nations. With the turbulence or tin 
pro superpowers still excluded! ing that planners 

the strongest impetus the 

COTU « 

ing un at just the moment when clear that the book was, in fact, 
Mr Callaghan could afford to submitted to Sir John Hunt last 
say: “ Well, thanks very much. March and cleared for publica- 
You can cur along now. f think tion witbin a fortnight—a prece- 

year mat ne was on mat list. <« w_ to «^= « 
He has been tiying ever since having actively encouraged the 
to come into Britain, and his regime is set out in a circular 
experience has shown up the by Mr George (now Lordl 

tion witbm a tor-ought—a prece- 
wc can manage for rhe rest of dent, we must all hope, that 
ourtime without you”. augurs well for Mrs Barbara 

Tt would be different, natur- Castle's forthcoming diaries, 
ally, if there were positive legis¬ 
lative achievements that the £5 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

possible injustices that the Thomson, the then Common- 
implementation of the prohibi- wealth Secretary, dated June* 

of who is to be regarded as regune- 
having actively encouraged the In order to avorg the “pre¬ 
regime is set out in a circular mature disclosure of the "fact 
by Mr George (now Lord I tha£ their activities are known ” 
Thomson, the then Common* to the United Kingdom govem- 

Rhodesians 
sanctions. 

r^:cfS SSSMSS 
eventually set up; and h was Hug® 

Ktsaiftas 
sssisstss. 

Marcel Berlins 

turns can impose on individuals. 
Mr Gelman Is, strictly speak¬ 

ing, a sanctions breaker. His 
family had been involved in th. 

The circular contains a list considered to be within this 
of specific offices and posts, the category." People merely 

<© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

not be notified that they are 
Lord C ha Ifonfs column 

holders of which are regarded thought to be encouraging or will appear tomorrow. 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 
When the First Women’s Bank 
opened in New York three 
years ago. its motivation was as 
much political as commercial. 
Yet for its firsi couple of years, 
it succeeded only in confirming 
the conviction of male 'chau¬ 
vinists that women were not 
really equipped to run any- 
tiling. Half its S3m starting 
capital was quickly lost. 

This year, under the canny 
leadership nf Miss Lyrn Sal¬ 
vage, its new young president, 
the bank is achieving equili¬ 
brium. She is confident that, 
with fresh financing, it can pro¬ 
gress to a prosperous, if a less 
overtly feminist future. 

It was the nation's first bank 
owned by, run by and catering 
largely to women. The initial 
reason for starting it was to 
correct as undoubted bias In 
the lending policy of the exist¬ 
ing masculine banking institu¬ 
tions. 

Banks required the signa¬ 
ture of a woman's husband 
before granting a loan in most 
cases. Alimony was not 
generally taken into account 
when assessing the income o£ 
a divorced woman and her 
credit rating therefore suffered- 

New York is far from being 

short of banks and the stare 
goverment had not granted a 
charter to a new bank in the 
city for 24 years. Yet when a 
group of feminists applied for 
the charter for this one, ihe 
authorities recognized the politi¬ 
cal arguments for it and granted 
their request. 

The thrust behind the move¬ 
ment also spurred legislators in 
Washington to pass, before the 
bank opened, the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act Among other 
provisions, the Act forbids any 
bank to ask potential female 
borrowers about their birth 
control practices or their plans 
to raise a family. 

It lays down that alimony 
and child support payments 
must be taken into account as 
Income: and that sex and 
marital status must not be fac¬ 
tors in the decision whether to 
grant credit. 

Although passage of this 
Act took away oart of the new 
bank's raison d'etre, the launch 
went ahead with undiminished 
enthusiasm. Some 7,200 inves¬ 
tors—*hree quarters of them 
women—provided the $3m 
capital. Many bought only a 
handful of shares as a token 
gesture by returning a clip-out 
form from a New York Times 

advertisement. 
As Miss Salvage sees it. that 

initial enthusiasm was a factor 
that contributed to the bank’s 
early difficulties. From a single 
small branch on the Upper East 
Side, near Bloomingdale's and 
other fashionable shops, it tried 
to offer a range of services in 
some respects more sophisti¬ 
cated than those offered bv 
banks with branches on every 
other block. 
• “ There was a feeling that 
they had to be more pan a 
plain, ordinary bank ", said Miss 
Salvage, who was not involved 
in the launching. ** They 
offered services which people 
weren’t ready, for. They didn’t 
stop to think that, if the; were 
such a good idea, why weren’t 
the other banks doing it ? " 

An early fiasco was over the 
bank's system of no-return 
cheques. American banking 
practice is to return all a cus¬ 
tomer’s cancelled • cheques 
which are accepted by com¬ 
panies as proof of payment in 
the event of disputes. 

The First Women’s Bank 
derided to save postage by not 
returning cheques, but by pro¬ 
viding a carbon .copy in rhe 
cheque book. Finns, though, 
would not accept these as proof 

of payment, and the bank found 
itself having to fish out hun¬ 
dreds of cheques from the files 
for its customers—a tedious and 
labour-intensive procedure. 

It was also the first New 
York bank to introduce a 24- 
hour automatic teller which 
stood outside ihe bank and 
which customers could use 
when it was closed. The tech¬ 
nology, however, was imperfect. 
Th#* machine would not operate 
iii extreme weather conditions 
(New York geis a lot of those) 
and the computer made errors 
which led to losses. 

Since then, other banks have 
introduced more advanced 
versions of the automatic 
teller, but the First Women's 
Bank have removed theirs. 
Another innovation erf die 
women’s bank which has been 
copied is more flexible opening 
hours. 

There were.also serious early 
losses on loans, mainly toons to 
private individuals rather-than 
companies. " We were too easy, 
not disciplined enough ”, Miss 
Salvage explained. 

“ We were the new kid on 
the block, rhe soft much. This 
doesn’t mean women aren’t 
good risks. Our male customers 

were equally delinquent. We 
had to write off 5120,000 in bad 
Joans.” 

When Miss Salvage moved 
from Banker’s Trust, one of tire 
largest banks in the nation, to 
become president of the First 
Women's Bank last year, the 
fledgling had lost half its 53m 
starting capital in the first 18 
months. 

Her first move was a rigorous 
cutback on the staff, from SO 
to 2Q. She then persuaded soma 

of the city’s larger banks to 
lend some of their executives at 
no charge, to oCEer advice. Later 
she brought in more experi¬ 
enced permanent staff members, 
half of them men. She pruned 
such extravagances as advertis¬ 
ing—too expensive for so small 
a bank. 

Meanwhile she was looking 
around for some refinancing. 
Several investors were willing 
to part with their money, bat 
with the proviso that they 
should have ultimate control— 
in effect that they would be 
buying the bank 

This would have destroyed 
what remains of its feminine 
bias, and Miss Salvage would 
not countenance that. Now, she 
has all but clinched a deal with 
the Ford Foundation, who will 
help out if some of the city’s 
larger banks will put up some 
money as weH. Under the 
scheme, the bask will keep its 
independence. 

It will decidedly not, however, 
continue to be a soft touch. 
Miss Salvage is firm that 
borrowers of all sexes will have 
to _ submit to rigorous and 
entirely '• aon-discruninatory 
examination before loans are 
made. 

“We don’t lend a dollar to 

m -we. dOT’t lend 
roa man , she insisted, almost 

vher seat with 
indignation at the suggestion, 

fo what sense, then, does It 

“Sen* .Zr-^tak? 
bndS, often” bJK ,J-J 
*« loans from th« liS 

we ,UTarCtoier 

£,:-s'srs^ 

manned, as^t were^* *ntire,y 
During *1,1J ' ** wo®en. 

*2r«r ho°n?; *-*•«■ 
tomera. It took a whito^P cus’ 
overcome a i2S of* T1° 
*e*ual unease, a ™siSf sb*ht 
of the kind of eJS*id verSl0n 
provoked by stfIS^ra.Ssmej» 
lavatory off a/wSK? a 

The bank’s walls ^ ®ender' 
with work* 0f“Ji“recovered 

s3'^e.AV TniS 
£»SS- 

with quotations 
heroes of foe sex' a 
StaeJL George Sand 
Woolf. 

Some of the ban 
customers take th 
there because foe 
female market. A' 
me tics firm, is one 
Philip Morris, foe 
pany, who have pn 
Virginia Slims 
women’s cigarette 
bank. 

At the entrance 
table which serves 
board for women 
tions. Leaflets ,ts 
taking when I *isn 
one advertising, a 
working women. 

Sinoe foe New- 
opened, seven otn 
banks hove appear^ 
country, and SOB*® 
cared foe New Yori 
early losses, fffU01 
trenchment, fouowe 
haul to profit$bUh; 

The most dfeiDt 
perience cam* 
where the WMM® 
cided last summer-* 
self by .chanring »« 
California. Coast?!; * 
woman presIdeD!- 
and replaced' by * 1 
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THE WAY TO A CAPTIVE PRESS 

•Vf * 

Ilf. h 
-N/ 

Sessions, of the general con¬ 

ference of . Unesco are normally. 

characterized by oblique political 

manoenyring? ■ and accmmzla* 

dons of lofty verbiage. Since the 

organization's - 'declarations are 

not binding on its members, little 

serious ham comes from all this, 

and most of Unesco’s valuable 
everyday work continues without 

■being " much, affected by the- 
periotKc outbursts of philosophy 
at the top. But one' issue before 
the twentieth session of the 
general council, now meeting in 
Paris* could be of much greater 
significance, because k would 
effectively give the Messing of a 
world organization' dedicated by 
its constitatioa . to die. "free 
flow of ideas by. word and 
image " to the systematic political 
control of the media by govern¬ 
ments. 

The draft declaration before- 
the general council is a revised 
ration of one that the. two pre¬ 
vious sessions in 1974 and -1976 
foaled, to agree on.: It has been 
somewhat modified to meet 
earlier objections and has a 
specious Uandness. It sets out 
to lay down fundamental prin-:. 
drples governing "the contribu¬ 
tion of the' mass media to 
strengthening peace -mid interna¬ 
tional understanding told to com¬ 
bating war propaganda: racialism 
and apartheid It might seem 

that only obscurantists; racialists 
and warmongers could object to 
a declaration affirming snrii ob¬ 
jectives. The caich lies in the 
means proposed for ensuring that 
the media actuaHy make the com 

.tr&ution referred to, and for 
assessing whether they are mak¬ 
ing xt or turn Lake its .predeces¬ 
sor^ the new draft formally lays 
file responsibility on govern¬ 
ments, and implies ‘that one 
nation is answerable to another 
for unfriendly references appear¬ 
ing in its own press. In addition, 
the right of governments to pre-' 
vent dissemination of dissenting 
views on sensitive matters is 
endorsed. The possibility that 
they mav also have a' dutv to 

■ a-TInw 3 free flow jrifonnation 
is briefly recognized in the inter¬ 
national contest, and not set all 
wi*h reference to internal debate. 

In many parm .of the world this 
way of proceeding is regarded as 
a natural or even inevitable part 
of the function of. government. 
The sponsoring delegates from 
eastern Europe would hardly be 
expected to find anything objec¬ 
tionable about it; nor those from 
many of the developing countries 
which support the draft and sup¬ 
press all press freedom at home. 
But even in India^ where the 
press has long enjoyed excep¬ 
tional latitude,-and hot long ago 
had the experience of tempora¬ 
rily losing most of its freedoms. 

i PEACE MAKING ACROSS THE HIMALAYAS 
1 i. T The Sin o-Soviet confrontation 

now probably the pout of 
greatest belligerence in the 

„L world. It certainly tends to 
•v stimulate or to provoke the rela- 

lions that any major power has 
with either China or the Soviet 

' Union- Britain, in considering 
'' arms supplies to China, cannot 

. ignore it. Japan, while negotiaty 
V” ing a peace and- friendship 

>. treaty with China, was subjected 
. to threats from Moscow - of a 

kind that few major powers 
address to another over its rela- 

■ tions with a third -country. The 
■; - currents of feeling on both. 
-- Chinese and Russian rides are 
'■ strong enough to make it' cer-. 

tain that they will also be felt 
in the background , when Mr 
Vajpayee, the Indian foreign 
minister, goes to Peking today to 

: repair India’s ' relations • with 
‘ v. China. India’s treaty' of firiend- 
j.Ahip with .die 1 Soviet. Union, 

signed; by Mrs Gandhi, has been 
..-maintained by- the succeeding 

• :r»-Janata government 
• • '• Why should such a treaty mat- 

■ 'ter ? Must all friendships be 
'' competitive ? The Japanese have 

protested that their treaty with 
China will in no way deflect 

.. their peaceful intentions towards 
.. the Russians. Mr Vajpayee may.. 

. .^reasonably say the same to the- 
,. Chinese of his country’s treaty 
-.•with the Russians. The Chinese 

could, of course, retort that Mr 
Vajpayee went to Moscow In 

• ’.September and raised with the 
'Russians India’s intention to 
.improve relations -with China. 
His action was understood in 

. India as emphasising India’s 
- basic links with Moscow while 
•giving notice to the Chinese that 
these - relations should not be ; 
impaired by any proposals the 

■ Chinese migbt urger If relations.. 

between India and China were 
to be improved it could not be 
at the expense of India’s rela¬ 
tions with Moscow. Even such-a 
proviso sbouH.not be a barrier. 
If the Russians feel they have 
bad to take second place to 
China in. Japan’s affections the 

- Chinese may now admit that they 
in turn must take second place 
to the Soviet Union in India’s. 

. Which they- may accept—for 
the moment,, at least. The cool¬ 
ness between Indian and China 
has lasted long enough since the 
border warfare of 1962, only par¬ 
tially modified when India 
agreed to exchange ambassadors 
.again in 1976. By now time and 
shifts of- political priority have . 
drained of their animosity most 
of the issues that divided the two 
in the fifties and sixties. China’s 
memory of “ imperialist ** en¬ 
croachment • on the Tibetan 
region was in .fhe forefront of. 
Chairman Mao’s mind. ALL the 
border issues are, in effect, 
Tibetan claims, to which is added 
the political factor of the Dalai 
Lama’s presence in India, enjoy¬ 
ing some kind of Indian support. 
The Indians, while denying 
Chinese charges of interference 
in their affairs complain of 
China’s' outright support. for 
Pakistan over Kashmir, of criti¬ 
cism over Indian action in Sikkim 
and the possibly military implies-. 
tions of the . recently opened 
Karakorum highway. 

A Chinese delegation to India 
last March, did something^ to 
sweeten the atmosphere. Mr 
Vajpayee may now make more 
progress though probably not. 
over a new border agreement.' 
There have been suggestions that 
the de facto position might be 
given permanence. But Mr Desai 
talks of China “vacating” terri¬ 
tory that has been "occupied”. 

which seem to imply that India’s 
claims are indisputable. In fact, 
this whole region was never 
given final definition by British 
power and that power was at all 
times contested by a. weak China. 

• Only a fresh approach by both 
countries can remove the suspi¬ 
cion. 

Outside the actual border 
disagreement the suspicious have 
lost their force. In din’s relations 
with Pakistan have much im¬ 
proved ; aura’s with .Pakistan 
have lost most of their urgency. 
Kashmir is much less actual 
China is no longer supporting 
insurgents in north-eastern Ipdia. 
Not least; both countries will 
meet in a very different atmos¬ 
phere from that of twenty years 
ago when cold war involvement 
in Asia made of the relations 
between these two largest coun¬ 
tries in Asia a political issue dj 
democracy. against communism-'! 
that was false to the. realities. 
Aria was not an arena for such 
a political struggle. Countries 
whose traditions and civilization 
were entirely dissimilar were not 
the competitors that western 
opinion thought. Asia was not 
then, or now, a unity of any kind. 
- But China must certainly 
recognise what democracy means 
in a country like India. ' Any 
obvious concessions to China by 
Mr Vajoayee would-come under 
attack from Mrs Gandhi, who at 
this moment is fighting a by- 
pt*-*'*-*-, from which she hopes 
to regain a seat in parliament and 
probably, if that is achieved, to 
become leader of the opposition 
to Mr Desax’s Janata government. 
This is no time to give her a 
stick to heat the government 
with. On this trip Mr Vajpayee 
will .be exploring the ground and 
feeling the poke of a distinctly 
new China. 

David Wood 

Europe funds 
flowing into 
British parties 
This week a deputation from the 

. national executive committee of the 
j Labour Party win see Mr Michael 

jii'i'Foot, principal manager of Govern- 
. meat business, and Dr David Owen, 

the Government’s principal horse 
trader in the Council of Ministers, 

-to argue a brief- for giving state 
Funds to political* parties entering 
Candidates for the first round of 

/direct elections to the European 
Parliament next June. The two 
ministers will be told, as they have 
already been told by the party 
treasurer at the Blackpool confer¬ 
ence, that Labour has no money to 
snare for financing European candi¬ 
dates in the year of a domestic 
general election, and that the time 
has come for the taxpayer to foot 
the biD for the democracy be 
enfoys. 

The NEC argument revives,' of 
Course, the majority proposals of 
the Houghton committee, published 
in Aueust, 1976, which then seemed 
and still seem to me to have much 
to recommend- them. Nearly all 
western countries comparable with 
Britain tire state aid to political . 
parries for domestic, elections, and 
most countries of the Nine will do . 
?n for the EumDean elections. But 
the British Conservative Party 
went with the HoUehton committee 
minority: state aid to political 
parties would weaken the voluntary 
nrinciple and strengthen party 
h-adquarters (sic) at the -expense 
of constituencies. 

i>r it be known that the min- 
riole has been lost; quite apart from 
the fact that anv-domestic general 
election nowadays already costs, the 
taxpayer £10m. All the British, par¬ 
ties represented in the European 
PeriiamePT. down to the lone 
Liberal, Mr Russel) Johnston, and 
Mrs Ewing of die SNP. have been 
receiving Eurooean Parliamentary 
monev to .mend on information for 
direct elections; and it is only the 

framing of our Representation of 
the People Acts that prevents any 

. of these fairly generous funds be¬ 
ing spent on the campaign itself. 
. For some . reason both our main 
political parties, particularly Labour, 
are coy about toe scale of European 
financial..aid,, which derives as 
directly from taxation as any pro¬ 
posed form bf state aid. Heaven 
help me, I am no accountant but I 
Have a way with budgets : and from 
European Parliament budgets, past 
and present, a little faligence may 
bring to light some broad-brush 
figures, which I invite our party 
managers to confirm or correct. 

In the pest IS months the British 
Labour Party delegation to the 
European Parliament should have 
bad allocated to rt roughly £150.000 
for pre-campaign * information ” ; 
that appears to be the delegation’s 
share of the total sum given to the 
socialist group that they are part 
of. In fate European Parliament's 
budget for 1979. the year of direct 
elections, there is an entry of £7.4m 
for “information about direct elec¬ 
tions", of which it may be reason¬ 
ably reckoned that about £4m will 
pass to the parliamentary noKtica] 

' groups. That means, or should mean, 
about £l-2ra for the European socia¬ 
list group, of which rbe Britidi 
Labour delegation could expect 
about one fifth, nr nearly £250,000 
ou top of the flSO-AOO faev showld 
have already received. Between 
£350.000 and £400.000 is therefore 
available' to be spent by Labour 

.afane on posters. leaflets, regional 
and general .ore- 

campaign information. And it is 
isjmnrtant to note that tHs Euro, 
peso lar®esse is additional, to allo- 
nmo’ns f*w h1 purine die cost of the 
Labour Party’s European secretariat. 

The conservative - delegation, as 
an independent British-Danish group 

• m the European Parliament, receives 
b direct allocation from Luxem¬ 
bourg, and it seems to-me a reason¬ 
able calciTlatinn that it has done 
beitgr th**u fhe Lab0"* H‘>1epTi|’n 
and drawn up to £250,000. That 
money has demonstrably been 
fairly freely spent in organizing 
regional conferences, taking party 
groups out. to meetings of the 
European Parliament in Strasbourg 
and Luxembourg, and publishing 
brochures about conservative ato- 
tudes towards Europeamsm. Tf /me 
makes reasonable .. 
about the. Nme’s budget for 1979, 

which will 'pass in December, the 
conservative group may expect 
about another £350,000. 

By your leave, such figures are 
not peanuts.. Moreover, with a little 
adroitness, every penny may be- 
spent effectively for the purposes 
of the campaign, no matter what 
the strict election law says when 
the Home Secretary publishes next 
month the - definitive regulations 
governing the European election 
For, unlike ■ our domestic general 
elections, European direct elections 
are to take place on a fixed date. 
As Mr Callaghan’s non-election 

-ministerial broadcast taught us, the 
Prime Minister in the United King¬ 
dom decides the dates of dissolu¬ 
tion and’general election, and may 
trap an over-eager Opposition into 
premature expenditure. For 
Europe, with a settled date (assum¬ 
ing Belgium, now without a govern¬ 
ment. catches up and reaches toe 
start-line), there is open season for 
campaigning. There is no need _ to 
wait for an illusory 20-day campaign 
to win votes for ■ or against 
Europeamsm. 

We know, of course, that the 
Labour Party’s troubles are mainly 
of their own making. A majority 
opposed to Community membership, 
rules toe NEC; more toon a 
quarter of Mr Callaghan’s Cabinet 
opposes membership; toe PLP 
dithers; the Labour constituency 
parties are hostile to the European 
Parliament and almost everything 
European. With all toe money in 
the world, -what wiB. Labour cam¬ 
paign on ? Will their election cry 
be “win seats in toe European 
Parliament the better to destroy 
it ” ? It would be a very negative 
sort of party zeaL 

Yet the Conservative Party Eves 
on hypocrisy if it opposes .any state 
aid that Mr Foot may be persuaded 
to propose this week for European 
election^. Lord Thorn ey croft and 
the partv managers cannot sustain 
toe purity of principle they dis¬ 
played, like piroueting mannequins, 
on toe Houghton majority pro¬ 
posals, when toe electorate blows 
they will take from Luxembourg 
financial help they will not take 
from Westminster. No piindpleis 
left to argue about. What remains 
is a pathetic Westminster fallacy 
-hat Britain alone knows^ what 
jmawa. {« *«d toat nothing to- 

f-r nc m learn from our 
« i r n i.i the West. 

the government is reported to 
view the draft favourably. 

The countries which have 
strongly protested against the 
proposals are almost all members 
ot the same group—rich western 
nations, many with a history of 
colonialism. Between them they 
provide by far the greater part 
of the world’s machinery for the 
gathering and dissemination of 
news. Many developing coun¬ 
tries are suspicious of this pre¬ 
ponderance, quite apart from 
their embarrassment at the ten¬ 
dency of the international media 
to seize gleefully on information 
which the local media can be in¬ 
duced or compelled to disregard. 
Much of the coverage complained 
of is genuinely biased or super¬ 
ficial, and it is easy for any gov¬ 
ernment to convince itself that 
in seeking to. influence the news 
it is acting from the best of 
motives. Not all the governments 
that support the draft do so with 
anything worse than this in mind. 
But every step in that direction 
makes the next step easier to¬ 
wards a captive and stultified 
press and loss of contact between 
government and people. It is a 
truth that transcends all argu¬ 
ments about cheque-book journal¬ 
ism and nec-colonialism that 
political censorship for lofty 
motives is akin to the corrupt 
censorship of a dictatorship—and 
that the former tends irresistibly 
to become the latter. ' 

Teaching gifted 
children 
From Mr Michael Collier Bradley 

Sir, The article by Diana Geddes in 
The Times (October 24) will reassure 
many readers that sufficient good 
work is being done for gifted chil¬ 
dren. My fellow trustees and I beg 
VO differ. 

According to toe latest govern¬ 
ment statistics available (Education 
Statistics for toe United Kingdom— 
1975) there are some 11 million chil¬ 
dren in toe .compulsory school 
system at any one time. The 
generally accepted definition of 
gifted children is those whose poten¬ 
tial of exceptional ability occurs in 
only 2 per cent of toe population. 
If we ignore this broad statistic and 
suppose that only one child in a 
thousand (0.1 per cat) is exception¬ 
ally gifted, then we nevertheless are 
left with the probability that 11,000 
children of exceptional potential 
ab&ity ere in the educational system 
at any one time. 

All toe programmes described by 
Diana. Geddes make provision for a 
few hundred children at most, which 
means that for approximately one 
thousand children of exceptional 
ability there is no special educa¬ 
tional provision. 

A closer look at Her Majesty’s 
Inspectorate discussion paper re¬ 
ferred to reveals some of the holes 
in the veil of complacency that toe 
article presumes to draw: 
f “some schoods had little with to 
consider gtftedness.*; 

"... strong reluctance to identify 
giftedness was not uncommon.” 

“ What emerged most clearly was 
that the teachers visited had thought 
very little, if at alL about giftedoess, 
remained uncertain about what it 
was and how they should react to 
it" 

The present position is truly 
summarised in toe opening para¬ 
graphs of toe DBS Report on Gifted 
Children and their Education, writ¬ 
ten by Hoyle and Wilks of Bristol 
University: . 

“The education of gifted children 
is becoming a'greater focus of con¬ 
cern among teachers and parents. 
There is an increasing awareness 
that these children have sue rial 
educational needs, and disquiet as 
to whether present provision meets 
them appropriately. 

■ “At school toe proportion of gif¬ 
ted pupils who remain unrecognized 
is unknown, but toe evidence in¬ 
dicates that it is probably consider¬ 
able, particularly among children 
coming from poor families, those 
living in educational nriority areas, 
and immigrants; environmental de¬ 
privation has its most adverse 
effects on toe- scholastic perform¬ 
ance of the'brightest children, not 
toe average or toe duTl. Better 
techniques of identification and 
their use by teachers (who should 
be on.toe alert for these children) 
are necessary. 

* Those children who are recog¬ 
nised as gifted will be encouraged 
to realise their potential, and 
develop toe motivation to achieve,' 
if parents show positive attitudes 
towards education, and if the home 
and school create environments that 
are responsive to their _ individual 
problems, especiallv their capacity 
to learn very tnriddv.*’ 

Surely toe time has now come 
for toe Government, through die 
Department of Education and' 
Science, to take positive steps and 
make _ proper provision for the 
education of our severely gifted 
children.? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL COLLIER BRADLEY, 
Trustee, 
The Leonardo Trust; 
20 Daleham Gardens, NW3. 
October 25. 

Dispute in the NHS 
From Mr Anthony Ctipps. QC 

Sir, Is it not time that emergency 
legislation1 should be speedily 
passed to make strikes in essential 
services illegal ? Notification of dis¬ 
pute} followed by compulsory and 
binding arbitration can be an ade¬ 
quate substitute—without toe mas¬ 
sive inconvenience and dangers to 
health and life which are now being 
inflicted on a too- long suffering 
public. 
• A particular case came to my 
knowledge of a boy of 18 wirh a 
most unusual nerve severance 
which precludes use of an arm: an 
American surgeon over here has 
volunteered to operate and . is 
believed to be the only surgeon- who 
has successfully undertaken the 
necessary operation. He goes home 
in a few days time (after six months 
in this country) and if toe hospital 
supervisors do not return within 
that short period, this youth loses 
toe use of his arm for life. 

There must be even more tragic 
cases than tore up and down the 
country. . 
Yonrs sincerely, . 
ANTHONY CRIPPS, 
1 Harcourr Buildings, 
Temple, EC4- 
October 26. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Proportional representation for Ulster 
From Mr Clement Freud, AfP for 
the Isle of Ely (Liberal) 
Sir. Mr Roy Mason has agreed to 
look closely « toe suggestion that 
when the number of MPs from 
Northern Ireland at Westminster is 
increased after toe next genera! 
election, the method of election 
Should be by proportional repre¬ 
sentation. This suggestion is to be 
warmly supported. 

Naturally, there will be those who 
ivill object to the idea in spite of 
the fact that all other elections in 
•Northern Ireland are conducted fay 
proportional representation by toe 
single transferable vote. Before the 
next general election-bot-one is held. 
Northern Ireland will have had eight 
province-wide elections since the 
assumption, of direct role. Five will 
have been by the single transfer¬ 
able vote: 1973 district councils and 
toe Assembly, 1975 Constitutional 
Convention, 1977 district councils 
and 1979 Europe—end ’three by X- 
voting for Wettnrnster : two m 1974 
and one in 1978-79. 

Why Should Westminster elec¬ 
tions be tile exception ? 

The need for steady consistency 
within toe United Kingdom cannot 
apply since MPs for university con¬ 
stituencies were elected by toe 
single transferable vote in right 
general elections between 1913 and 
1945. _ They were quite happily 
assimilated in toe Commons with¬ 
out constitutional disaster. On toe 
contrary. University Members 
added much lustre to the House and 
made notable contributions to toe 
proceedings. 

Unionist objections are less easy 
•to understand. It is unbkelv that 
they will find themselves without toe 
support of a majority of the voters 
which would mean they would have 
a majority of the seats. Their MPs 
would also find themselves in toe 
morally superior position of having 
been the deliberate personal choice 
of the voters themselves. Ibis; of 
course, applies to a£L those elected 
through toe system (MPs from toe 
rest of Great Britain could share 
the advantage by passing similar 
measures). 

The SDLP may not have been 
over-anxious to see increased repre¬ 
sentation for Northern Ireland at 
Westminster, since they may toinlc 
it a handicap to their aspirations 
for a United Ireland; but if there 
are to be more seats it is right 
for the voters to choose personally 
those who are to represent 

With single member con¬ 
stituencies, toe drawing of con¬ 
stituency boundaries is bound to be 

difficult, since their precise loca¬ 
tion can affect the result of an elec¬ 
tion and mat' consequently take time 
to resolve. With proportional repre¬ 
sentation toe postion is quire 
different. The siting of boundaries 
between constituencies is most 
unlikely to affect party repre¬ 
sentation overall. 

It is comparatively easy to draw 
up perfectly acceptable schemes for 
however many seats are finally 
deeded upon. A number of draft 
schemes are already available and 
the Northern Ireland Boundary 
Commission could get agreement 
within a very toon period. 

Mr Mason should be given every 
encouragement to go ahead. 
Yours faithfully. 
CLEMENT FREUD, 
House of Commons. 
October 27. 

From Professor Ian Budge 
Sir, Hugh Munro makes an eccen¬ 
tric leap by deducing the inevita¬ 
bility of Irish unification from rhe 
acceptance by most North erf Irish 
Protestants of direct rule from 
Britain I (The Times, October 25). 
It is, anyway, dangerous to read into 
each acceptance more than a 
(realistic) fear of the consequences 
of change. 

This is as far awav from toe 
fundamental change of‘heart which 
would be needed for peaceful uni¬ 
fication as could be imagined. The 
main evidence of Protestant feeling 
remains the most successful general 
strike in history, mounted iu 1974 
against internal power sharing. 

Attributing a centuries old secta¬ 
rianism. and deaths in toe general 
Irish struggles from 1920-24. to rhe 
establishment of Stormont (in 
1922 !) is worse than a pustakc— 
it is an incitement to adventurism 
which could produce real war. By 
fragmenting the Unionist Party from 
1972-74 in toe interests of power 
sharing, toe British Government de¬ 
prived itself and toe North of autoo. 
ritntive Protestant spokesmen. 

But at least since then it ha« 
avoided specious or imposed solu¬ 
tions. When the population directlv 
involved recognizes toe wisdom of 
this, no o«e (with or without a 
crystal ba*I) should pretend to 
ereate* insight; 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BUDGE. 
Professor of Government, 
University of Essex, 
Wivenboe Park, 
Colchester. 
October 26. 

Arte sponsors 
From the Warden of .Goldsmiths’ 
College 
Sir, In toe current debate about 
business sponsorship of toe arts, 
several attempts bare been made 
to make toe Arts Coondl seem 
cbur£sb and dog-fotoemanger. la. 
fact, their position is fair and care- 
fulhr considered. 

The councH gives tens or hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds each 
year to orchestras, drama companies 
and toe I3ce—in toe case of open 
it gives nrifb’oos. It has been cou- 
tent with a simple acknowledgement 
in toe programme, often in small 
print, and tucked away at a page 
bottom. 

It now finds that some business 
sponsors are asking and some 
managers are agreeing, that, as a 
condition of giving a relatively smaH 
sum to sponsor a particular per¬ 
formance, . toes- none shall be 
blazoned aE over toe theatre, their 
subvention recorded in big type 
in the programme or even the 
matt's sbow described in a way 
which suggests that faery are res¬ 
ponsible for it takme place at all. 
"The X Insurance Companv Cele¬ 
brity Concert** is the.sort of form 
used even where their irrant is a 
fraction of the total cost - 

This is oot of afl proportion. If 
the taxpayer, through the Arts Coun¬ 
cil, is paving ten times more and 
paying night after night and year 
after year, no other, sponsor can 
thus vulearly appropriate a concert 
or » company. 

The rejections by toe Association 
for Business Sponsorship of toe 

Arts of this criticism show in 
genera] a crude search for instant, 
recognizable rewards (“ We don’t do 
owt far nowt: why should jw?" 
is toe general style). This is in strik¬ 
ing contrast with rhe subtier, bread- 
on-tire -warms approach of business 
sponsors in toe United States. 

Nor toomM one accept for a 
moment the cocky suggestion that, 
since businesses admittedly sponsor 
toe more popular types of pro¬ 
gramme, tins frees the Arts CouncH’s 
money for supporting experimental 
work. If toat process were to go to 
any great distance it would give 
ammunition to the Arts CouncS’s 
enemies who would call even more 
vociferously than they do now for 
its grant to be cut, on the grounds 
that It is quite out of touch with 
public taste. Worse, such a forma] 
division of tastes does a disservice 
to new artists mid to the audiences 
they might acquire jf people had a 
chance to hear them in helpful con¬ 
texts ; that is, in programmes which 
included classical works as weB as - 

iiitei i taj. 
We are not at that point yet. Bad¬ 

ness sponsorship has just begin to 
build up. It ought to be warmly wel¬ 
comed. Yet it would be as well to 
think more clearly than has been' 
done so far about relationships be¬ 
tween public and private funding, 
and about bow they can each best 
serve artists and audiences. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HOGG ART Warden, 
Goldsmiths’ College, 
University of London, 
New Cross, SE14. 
October 19. 

A Chinese chair 
From Lieutenant-Colonel S. F. 
.Fearon 

Sir, Jn art article on toe studv of 
the Chinese language in your China 
Supplement 0f September '29, en¬ 
titled “ Think again about this 
language", toe author states that 
“the first chair of Chinese in Britain 
was established at Oxford Univer- 
sirv in 1876 **. 

This is not so. for nearly 30 years 
before this dare at a Connell Meet¬ 
ing of King’s College. London, held 
on March 26, 1847. it was resolved 
“that Samuel Turner Fearon. Esq, 
be' appointed to the office of Pro¬ 
fessor of the Chinese laneuage at 
King’s College, London'’. His inau¬ 
gural lecture was reported in The 
Chaut Mail of June 17. 1847. 

Samuel Fearon, my great unde, 
first went to China with his father 
in 1326, -and after education in the 
Chinese language at toe Anglo- 
Chinese College in Malacca, he 
ended his service there in 1846 as 
the first Registrar-General^ of the 
island of Hong Kong, which had 
been ceded a few years before to 
the British Crown as the result of 
the Opium War. 
I have the honour to be. Sir; 
Your obedient servant; 
S. P. FEARON, 
6 West Street, 
Axfaridge, 
Somerset. 

Electing a union leader 
From Mr Kenneth Baker, MP for 
City of Westminster, St MaTylebone 
(Conservative) 
Sir, When Mr Basuett defends trade 
union democracy he is on thin ice. 
I have not heard any appeal from 
him for unions to adopt secret 
ballots before strike action is taken, 
which many people dunk is a more 
fair and democratic procedure than 
public meetings of toe workforce. 
But his position on toe election of 
trade union leaders is even weaker. 

The iBJions have always argued 
that the? should control their own 
electoral procedures which they 
claim are so complicated and so 
geared to toe needs of individual 
unions that general rules made by 
politicians are not needed. 

This position is quite acceptable 
for toe ejection of a secretmy to 
a bowls club but trade onion leaders 
are elected to posts that have real 
power, which affects not only then* 
own members, but toe whole of toe 
community. 

All other bodies in toe UK that 

have such powers. Eke toe House 
of Commons; local councils, and 
boards of companies, have their 
electoral procedures fold down by 
toe law of toe land. 

Many people now feel that secret 
postal ballots for trade unim elec¬ 
tions and for strike action are a 
sensible way of doing things. When¬ 
ever a Conservative MP dares to 
say this he is accused of “union- 
bashing”, a crime -which seems to 
fall somewhere between desecrating 
an altar and spitting into toe grave 
after a funeral. 

It is even more ironic that while 
trade unions daim total control 
over their own internal workings 
and electoral procedures tony are 
trying, through their block votes 
at the Labour Party conference, to 
change the selection procedures of 
Labour MPs. 

Isn’t it fane that toe Labour Party 
woke up to what is really 
happening? 
Yours sincerely, . 
KENNETH BAKER, 
House of Commons. 
October 24. 

The Pope and 
contraception 

Shares for employees 
From Mr I. Weston Smith 

Sir. Since Mr Cole (October 11) has 
quoted me freely and drawn a most 
curious inference—namely that em¬ 
ployees should be expected to risk 
their savings as well as their jobs 
in ■ toe employing company, may I 
be permitted to point out that in 
advocating eqnitv rewards for the 
creators of wealth, one cannot seek 
to insulate them from losses. This 
the equity share by its nature pre¬ 
cludes. In any case a job is in itself 
a personal investment. 

The purpose of a unit trust 
scheme would be to link the indi¬ 
viduals in a dozen companies within 
a clearly identified industrial sec¬ 
tor ; one might fake motor compo¬ 
nents as an etmmple. Losses through¬ 
out the sector would much reduce 
the value of the units but not wipe 
them out; profits would be hhtiuy 
geared and demonstrate beyond a 
peradventure how reward can be 
linked to really powerful efforts. 

It is true tout, through equity, 
you cannot see your own personal 
skills converted into profit, of neces¬ 
sity the process of education is 
long, but the alternative is the war¬ 
ring factions we have today, epitom¬ 
ized by the horrifying jargon of 
"them and ui" or “toe two sides 
of industry”. 

As for cato bonus schemes, we 
all know how difficult it is to find 
toe right “trigger" mechanism and 
how unsatisfactory it all turns out 
ro be when eventually the bonuses 
are consolidated with toe basic rate. 

The free enterprise sector of our 
economy bristles with profit motive 
but everyone must be allowed to 
take part and. Sir. like Dr Johnson. 
“I am not speaking of pots and 
pans"; for the community at large 
“riches beyond the dreams of 
avarice” are toe glittering prize. 
Yours faithfully. 
I. WESTON-SMITH, Chairman, 
The Moreau Crucible Co Ltd, 
98 Petty France, SW1. 
October 13. 

From Professor Robin Kemball 
Sir, Miss Campbell White's letter 
(October 21) is a sharp reminder 
that all discussion of contraception 
is condemned ro remain something 
of a dialogue de gourds. To the 
rationalist, toe humanist, and many 
another, its supreme (though not 
only) justification lies in the alleged 
overpopulation of our work! and 
this world’s inability to feed that 
population and provide it with 
decent living conditions. 

The Christian view, as taught by 
the Roman Catholic and Eastern 
Orthodox Churches (and perhaps 
others), is that all recourse to arti¬ 
ficial means of contraception is in* 
trmsictdly sinful, inasmuch as it re¬ 
presents an attempt to frustrate toe 
physiology of man as ordained by his 
Creator. The key Word, of course, 
i-; “intrinsically” since, from the 
Churches* point of view, no other 
considerations, however pressing, 
can change this underlying article 
•of faith. 

To those who reject it as being 
** irrational " or “ illogical might 
J add the following point: The uni¬ 
versally accepted ideal of human 
medicine is where possible to sus¬ 
tain, where necessary to restore, toe 
human body to that anatomical and 
physiolo/ocal state in which it was 
self evidently created. The one 
exception is contraception, which 
aims at toe precise opposite—and is 
nowadays classed, significantly, 
under the heading of “ preventive 
medicine ”, as if human fertility 
and pregnancy were diseases like 
any other. 

Why this lone exception ? The 
Churches’ teaching may well be a 
most uncomfortable one, but is it 
really so illogical ? At anv rate, to 
the extent that it is “ absolute", T 
fail to see how it can in honesty be 
altered, whatever the argument* 
brought to bear by agnostics—or 
even by “ progressive minded “ 
theologians. 
I am. Sir, your faithful obedient 
servant, 
ROBIN KEMBALL, 
Faculte des Lettres, 
Universite de Lausanne, 
Rue Cite-Devant 2, 
1005 Lausanne, 
Switzerland. 
October 24. 

Army cadetships 
From Mr G. A. Jones 
Sir, Mr Robert Goldsworthy 
(October 24) points out anomalies in 
die allocation of Army under¬ 
graduate cadetships, and toe posting 
of cadets to particular sections of 
the Army. 

This prompts me to ask, on toe 
baas of toe lists of Commissions, 
which have appeared in your 
columns, why toe following tenden¬ 
cies still seem to be so marked: 

(a) most entrants from Eton, 
Harrow, tc, go to the Cavalry. 
Guards and Royal Green jackets; 

(b) most entrants from average 
public schools and toe grammar 
schools go to line regiments; 

(c) the rest go to fae Corps. 
Is there some clever military pur¬ 

pose in all tins, or is toe Army 
running a (streamed) finishing 
school ? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. A. JONES, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Great Hodfaaxn. 
Therford, 
Norfolk. 

A cathedral completed 
From Mrs E. K. Bradfield 
Sir. Seventy-four years ago, as a 
school-girl, I sat with my father 
on a stand to see King Edward VII 
lay the foundation stone of Liver¬ 
pool Cathedral. When we stood on 
fae King’s arrival, the stand shook 
to such an extent that I was terri¬ 
fied and remember little except fas 
King, 

This morning (October 25), from 
a comfortable armchair, I was able, 
thanks to fae BBC to see King 
Edward’s great-granddaughter attend 
the Thanksgiving Service on the 
completion of toe Cathedral. 

Tr would be interesting to know 
whether anyone was actually present 
in toe flesh on both occasions. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. K. BRADFIELD. 
429 Wakefield Road, 
Huddersfield, 
Yorkshire. 

A unisex pronoun 
From Miss Lucy Warburton 
Sir. Unfortunately for Barones* 
Wootton (October 24), linguistic 
developments are determined _ not 
by a linguistic expert exercising 
their mind, but by what the person 
in the street ctfooses to introduce 
into their language. 

As far _ as lower middle class 
London is concerned we have 
already decided that “ they ” and 
its allied forms may be used as 
either a olural or an impersonal 
singular. Thus, whatever the case in 
more exalted circles, its use above 
is no longer linguistically improper 
among ordinary people, (who, inci¬ 
dentally, can also pronounce Ms— 
it rhymes with the final syllable of 
frreesias). 
Yours 'faithfully, 

LUCY WARBURTON, 
99a Granby Road, SE9. 

Cooling cocoa 
From Mr N. R. MacNieol 
Sir, It was generally thought bj 
my fellow recruits doing “squan 
bashing” for’RAF National Sennet 
in 1950 that the MO slipped bromidt 
into the tea each day. TKs cause* 
a drastic drop in tea conmunprior 
before each 48 hour pass as the 
aspiring young Romeos and Dor 
Juans turned to ‘ more sustaining 
beverages. 

If. as I now believe, this was e 
myth, it can be,adequately explained 
by the revolting taste coupled witi 
the subjective loss of virility caused 
by the monastic existence. No doubt 
the same would, true of th* 
cocoa and fae prisons. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. R. MACNICOL, 
Applecross, 
Greetham, 
Rutland. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
Frlacess Anne will present Ions 
service badges to Queen’s Nurses 
a; Drapers7 Hall, Throgmorton 
.■'vanue, London, on November 

1-Incus Alexandra will opea the 
mw offices and plant of the North¬ 
ampton Mercury Company at 
Upper Mounts, Northampton, on 
November 20. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. E. Strntt 
pad Miss P. M. P. Smith 
Tns engagement Is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of the 
Hon Rupert Strutt and the Hon 
Mrs Patrick Wills, and Petrina. 
twin daughter of Mr Peter Neville 
Smith, DFC. and Mrs Smith, of 
Fir Tree Cottage, Henbury, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Mr S. A. G. Abrahams 
and Miss K. H. A. Chetwynd- 
Talbot 
The engaxeraent is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of Mr 
rrd Mrs A. C, W. Abrahams, or 
Goldsznitb Building, Middle 
Temple. EC4, and Kathryn, eldest 
tighter of Mr and Mrs H. J. P. 
Chetivynd-Talbot, of St Albans. 

Mr A. T. Booth 
end Miss P. R. Jordan 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
rad Mrs D. E. Booth, of Stepping 
P‘inrs, Staines Road, La I eh am. 
Middlesex, and Patrlda. daughter 
rf Mr and Mrs K. Jordan! of 6 
Napier Avenue. Hurl! ogham, 
London. 

Mr P. 0- Mandcr 
and Mbs G. P. Weaver 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Oliver, only son of the 
Irtc Mr PhlUp Mander and Mrs 
Mander, of Stablcford. Shropshire, 
rod Gabriclie. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Weaver, of 
Hay Ling Island, Hampshire. 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The disappointment caused 
by the failure of the Anglican- 
Methodist .unity scheme still 
seems to hang like a pall of 
smoke over Methodism in Eng¬ 
land, and in- its shadow the 
leaders of the largest of the 
Free Churches have had to 
struggle to rebuild confidence 
and a sense of identity. One 
project has become the visible 
symbol of this determination t 
the £lm restoration of Method- 
isms’s mother church. Wesley’s 
Chapel -in London. 

It was a controversial deci¬ 
sion. Methodism has a tradition 
of travelling light, of moving on 
as conditions change ; and there 
is no great enthusiasm for the 
ctrit of sacred, shrines. It was 
almost implicit in the original 
foundation of Methodism that 
people should take priority 
over buildings: eighteenth- 
century Anglicanism.' from 
which it sprung, seemed to take The interior of Wesley’s-Chapel, symbol of a straggle to rebuild confidence, 
an opposite view. 

The chapel, out of use for It was originally built to re-' foundations were built from original front, ex-Anglican, to 
more than six years under a place a chapel in a disused rabble dumped by the builders oneside.' ' 

&- 
0ZI23WefIey had based his mission metaphor for Metixodism- mental” brand of Methodism Westey insisted that rebgio 
the Oueen do Wednesday and to.London. From rhe beginning itself. That same rubble has which emphasizes the “catho- commitment was costly ana 
the dedsibn to restore’ the be established a pattern that . had to be cleared to strengthen lie ” elements of Christian hard, and salvation was not to 
building i W now been vindi- was to become characteristic of the foundations now: whether belief and worship: a new com- be had at a respeoameand 
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PROFESSOR G. C. CHESHJ 
Influential writer on the law 

M*— other 
Lecturer in 

sot of ilu m ^49, national Law. and in 1* 
years after he had r*&. 

arid one 0* - rhat appointment 
guided S&ESJEBTb U AM StS? Reader fa Hsday, Ognber^ac ^ he broughc« 

the age of ^2*?e?^fyon t-me results of his work \tt 
Her son of tide Priuete /ntcnwtfor 
27. WS6, ^esfiooad £ ninth edition, 

2^QSf,fe*i£S^S M. Nor* ?pp«red£ 
Suhotor Court. The quality ctf tt 
KorrfBtradi came as a surprise' 

ass®! ssrtMfs 
Wimrir has to offer in return & Ig'SfZSRg 

for i£VtidpaAm in tto foe law to advoataro®. 
building of Church unity are the wjudihe in die 1“ contrast to u priv* 
forint, of John Wesley and of sefo^of Juris- £ *•' ® 

orudence in 1908. In 1910 he laws. « “ “ ** k 
C^Tnlxed in the second class called, is constantly i 

foStaTta- the to .s Mioriona »d t 
BCL. at B time- vrhen first Opcjl *° ,*9® . V 
chases were very rarely given. ftSKnoMliil 
iT^rhe meantime he had bined an ability totab 
araLxed the notice of that »«“h into acrouw 
eminem disc cm er of youthful Cnttc 
talent. Professor T. A. Levi, highest literary .am 
Side? whom he served in 1909 J ud^l authonty end 
and 1910 as a lecturer at the or?^n®J'tlCyK °* 

newly I Umveraity College of Wales, tainly not draraaemtit 
- 1 AberySSth. In l9U his old real. P^rty fawyo 

tutor being in .need of help book, though merit*, 
during his proctorship, brought Sf1 » S circVat - 
him back to Merton as asmst- Rca^ Property, nosed C 

ideas is starting to take shape- 
He and two young American 
Methodist namster* constitute 
the new Wesley Community, 
which could well develop mto 
the first Methodist religions 
order along Roman Catholic 
lines. 

Interest in John Wesley, 
stimulated by tire restoration of 
the building1 which hears his 
murk and his name, is Rowing 
in the church: many anfftfr- 
men believe that he has yet 
more to offer the world. The 
church’s wholehearted pama- 
pation in the ecumenical move¬ 
ment* which has com it dear 
at times. Is a sign. that 
Methodism does not insist on 
its own. survival as a separate 
denomination. 

those who came after him. 
Methodists like Mr Gibbins 
believe that the Church of 
England is still lacking in cer¬ 
tain respects, and actually feel 
a greater religious sympathy 
for Roman Catholics, than for 

Kne aspects of Anglicanism. 
Wesley insisted that religious 
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locus attention once again An^'ch^d'b^'e esaen- c^og in Brirain, which has l^ssira notfctrfrom tfae'chapeL change,' . conv«^«2’ {a efecred’to**? fS aS^SnS^Sl^S 
Tohn Weslev their founder rial. and Wesley bought the been gloriously restored and He is beginning already to holiness in Chnsaan life it it 191*. ne was eaecrea to a rei . . ^ narrwmiari^ 

_[Jhi^ideSZ§e first used Ms present site which is opposite which alone could put the build, make plans for the most effec- is not be °SodL^lf 10S£e^iheflraeWolw War BcSfe,’ of^^wHSvs 
chan el mNowXr 1 1778 the BunhiR Fields cemetery- io ing on the tourist map. nve use of what has been by that decent, nroderaaon Daring the first Wctfld - And*rhe^W 
SSv 200 veiTbSore'the rt wSch toe™ had been Wesley’s original pulpit stands called "Methodism’s cathedral which is almost nxhstmgmsh. »he was an ogw firrtm Ae 
Si *isy w4k. buried g? generations. The in the centre, and the chapeTs church”, and the first of his able from indiferrence. s£ JSSSStnt of dSSZ 

tion) and the RAF. On his Courts. 

£110,000 for‘Taonhauser’ manuscript EiSrS £€S‘ Street, between Mr Ian Ramsay Jonathan Allen burg er-Tatten was 
Hope Henderson, younger son ot best man. •, ,, . . 

-- -- — - A' reception was held at me 
Marriages 
Mr D Nanier the" late Mr David Hope Henderson -- -r-..— , t 
and Miss R 1 pu-ti and of Mrs Hope Henderson, of home of the bnde-and the honey- 
ti,o n.,VA /nH ~ - n. rranT Achle, New Galloway, Kirkcud- moan will be spent in Cumbila 
Srp brigbKhire, and M& Virginia and Paris. ' 
were, present on Saturday at tiw younger daughter ot 

" fiSiriSSmPla Norfolk Lieatenant-CcrfoMl John and Lady 
Andrew s Brettanhun, Norfolk, WincCride Freeman, of Buxhall 

5fen,s; & £1?. RaPN"p,““^ F.the, 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 

Rosemary Jane Pugh, daughter 
of Ladv Musker. of Shadwell 

Captain M. J. F. Klngscote 
and Miss c. EL Finney 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday of Captain Michael 
Klngscote, 17tb/21st Lancers, son 
ot the late Captain Maurice 
Klngscote . and Mrs Anthony 
NutntU, and Miss Catherine 

By Huon Mallaliru 
All the most important lots from 
the Burrell collection of Wagner 
manuscripts, documents and 
letters, which was sold in New 

en AuZirfe made 5100,000 
£50.000 (estimate 9120,000 
SL50,000). 

A collection of 116 autograph 
letters from Wagner to his first 

or who died in 1300, was a rather Old- very hard work and great pro- collaboration wth Mj 
to fashioned painter, but the price ffuctivity commenced. pupil, C. H -o- Fifoot, 

for one of his worim. Duricj, fifteen yeans Contracc. The b 
An American private collector paid « < ./ ry,_ then badly needed 
5210,000 (£105,000) for another of £e .was certain? rQQf « the exi&rmr S f, 
Ws TiaintinEs dater 1847. “ Juls busiest men in Oxford, for not r°°?s 11 

was a record 
An American 

Reginald Sweet and the Rev 
Raymond Winter took part in the 
service. 

chine and a lace veil held in 
place by a diamond tiara. She 
was attended by Rupert and Oliver 

The bride, who was given in J* Charles SeEL Mana 

Mrs John Pinney 
The bride, who was given away 

by her father, was attended by 
four bridesmaids and 'J5L™JK Cassartl Kate Townwod, and four bridesmaids and a page. 

joh^Xlusker, ^re a gotro 5 Clarke. Mr Phffip Hope Jtojor Reggie Purhrick was best 
- - - - Henderson, brother of the bride- man. white organdie trimmed with lace, 

and a silk veil held in place by a 
diamond tiara. She carried a 

groom, was best man. 
A reception was held at 

bouquet of white lilies. Nicholas Brooks’s and the honeymoon win 
Wilson, James Good heart, Katie be sPent abroad. 
Kimmins, Katharine and Men el 
Napier and Alice Hamilton 
attended her. Mr David Abel Smith 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Lord Howard de Walden 
and Gillian Viscountess 
Mo nn (garret 

Mr J. M. S. Prebble 
and Miss C. M. Bell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St BacLbuxgha’s, 
Ebrington, Gloucestershire, be¬ 
tween Mr Mark Prebble, son of 
Archdeacon and Mrs A. E. Preb¬ 
ble, of Moreton Pinkney, North¬ 
amptonshire, and Miss Cressida 
Bell, youngest daughter of Sir 

The marriage took place quietly Gawain and Lady Bell, of Hidcoce 
on Friday, October 27, before a Bartrim Manor, Gloucestershire, 
service of blessing at the Church The Rev P. White and the Rev H. 
of St Mark and St Luke, Avingtou, Colchester officiated. 
of Lord Howard de Walden and 
Gillian Viscountess Mountgarret. 

Mr I. R. Rope Henderson 
and Miss V. Freeman 
The marriage took place 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white lace and cotton and 
a long veil hrid Is place by a 
circlet of flowers. She carried a 
bouquet of autumn Dowers. 

Saturday at the Church of the Claudia Egremonr-Lee and Emma _ 
Immaculate Conception, Farm Payne attended her and Mr shire. 

on 

A reception was held at the 
bride’s home. The honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr K. Macon o chic . 
and Mrs K. Metrebian 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, October 28, at Hammersmith 
Register Office between Mr Ken¬ 
neth Maconochte, of Upper Mall, 
Hammersmith, and Mrs Clemency 
Metfebfea, of Kensington, widow 
of Kaye Metrebian and daughter 
of the Hate Brigadier G. C. B.. 
Burk land and Mrs Buddand. 

Mr K. M. Taylor 
and Mrs A. A. Heeley 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, October 26, between Mr Keith 
Millard Taylor and Mrs Adrienne 
Ann Heeley (nee Mumford), both 
of Penn, Buckinghamshire. After¬ 
wards a service of blessing and 
thanksgiving was held at the 
Church of St John the Baptist, 
Little Mlssenden, Bnddngham- 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements have 
been announced by Buckingham 
Palace : 
Nov 1: The Queen opens Parlia¬ 
ment, 11.30. 
2: The Queen holds investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
president of the National Playing 
Fields Association, presents presi¬ 
dent’s certificates at Buckingham 
Palace, and attends W. & G. 
Foyle’s literary luncheon at the 
Dorchester Hotel. 
3 : The Prince of Wales, Honorary 
Air Commodore, visits RAF 
Brawdy, Dyfed, and flies a Hawk 
Trainer aircraft. 
10 : The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips 
attend annual reception given by 
the chairman of the district coun¬ 
cil at the Subscription Rooms, 
Stroud. 
13: The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
lutron. attends dinner in aid or 
the RAF museum appeal at Les 
Amhnssjdeurs Club, Hamilton 
Cl.no. London. 
The Prince of Wales attends gala 
p.-rformance or Meyurlwcr’s 
l.'Africinnc at Royal Opera House, 
l:>vunt Garden. 
15 : The President of the Republic 
of Portugal and .Seuhora de 
Kamalho Eancs cntemln the 
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
a: a banquet at tbc Portuguese 
Embassy. 
2U: Princess Anne attends private 
view and reception or the Gold of 
El Dorado exhibition at the Royal 
Academy. 
23 : The Qucbn and the Duke of 
Edinburgh receive All Blacks 
rugby football team. 

Birthdays today 
General Sir Ronald Adam. 93 ; Sir 
Amos Chilver, 52 ; Sir John Field, 
65 ; Sir Charles Husband, 70 ; Sir 
Kenneth Hutchison. 75: Sir Ian 
Maclennan, 69 i Vice-Admiral Sir 
Gordon Tair, 57. 

Dinner 
Old Grovian Association 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Gravian Association was held on 
Saturday at Woodhouse Grove 
School. Mr J. S. Brad well, chair¬ 
man, presided and the other 
speakers were Mr Arnold Hadwhi 
and the Headmaster of Woodhouse 

-'Grove School, Mr D. A. Miller. 

Service dinners 
51st ^Highland) Division 
The annual reunion of the ,51st 
(High2and> Division Dinner Club 
was held on Saturday at Glen- 
eaglcs Hotel. Colonel G. W. Dunn 
presided and among members pre¬ 
sent were Lieutenant-General Sir 
Derek Lang, Major-General Doug¬ 
las Wimberiey, Brigadier J. A. 
Oliver and Brigadier Lome Camp¬ 
bell of Airds. VC. 
Royal Engineers (Postal and 
Courier Communications] 
The annual reunion dinner for 
officers of die Royal Engineers 
(Postal and Cornier Communica¬ 
tions! was held on Saturday at 
Simpica's-in-thc-Strami. The prin¬ 
cipal Quests included General Sir 
Patrick Howard-Dobson, Quarter- 
Master General, and Sir William 
Barlow, chairman of the Pusc 
O.Tice. Brigadier J. W. Bridge 
pr added. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax dot disclosed) : 
McRobert, Mr Reginald John, of 
Parley, insurance broker 

£2,763,738. 
Butler, Mr Ronald Paul Haskell, 
of Blandford .£228,578 
Benton, Mrs Bronwyn Margaret 
Knox, of Mold .£239,923 
Luke, Mrs Elsie Primula, of 
Great Ormesby .£207,313 
Merry, Mr Arthur John, of 
Bedford .£168,911 
Match, Eileen Caroline Arbnthnot, 
of Lyme Regis .£366,345 
Phillips, Miss Mary Elizabeth, of 
Taunton .£258,835 
Squire, Mrs Muriel, of Tenen- 
hall . 090,681 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
14 2F 944685. The winner lives 
abroad. 
The 25 0,000 winners are : 

RB ,-yVjS2J. 35 PL <W86D7 
B BN '.milft 
a pr Islam. 
2 KB 2.-.140H 
» Ft K73»«9 
ft TL 720021 
J JP T^—-Vi 
R JL **¥4 UW 

ft KN .MAVU 
5 I\V RopTJI 
lo Ln wsvni 

R PS BT043“> 

2 OF 0-.I2676 
B OB 2A1S9I 
7 RS 5OJ540A 

VN 12JTSO 
IS VZ 7160*^3 

17 VW 711RQO 
13 Iffl O.'WOR'* 
12 YL a«l7»I35 
17 ZB Rftft32A 
1RZP57TR22 
21 ZP QfllTftP 

than £500,000 from a total of 
$1,251,642 (or £625,820). with 8 
per cenr bought in. 

The collection, which was 
formed by Mary Btardl in the 
later years of the last century, 
-was sold on behalf of the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia, 
to provide funds for teaching pro¬ 
grammes and scholarships. 

As expected, the most expensive 
lot was the autograph manuscript 
of Tonnhauser, complete except in. 
for the overture, which will be 
sold by Christie’s in London on 
November 29. It made $220,000 
(£110,000), placing it in the middle 
of the presale estimate. A series 
of five autograph manuscripts dar¬ 
ing from 1837 to 1841 for Rienri, 
including the score and die French 
translation, made $150,000 
(£75,000) against am estimate of 

/(Soar -. v,- tj regularly had about tinny uioupic-Laesoine's jmu 
(£52,500) paid by a second Amfen- * whom he devoted easily recognized. It hi 
can collector for «Instruction-”. 2L gone the amtinaal aS 
by Thomas Hart Benton, who died c^}Se attentioiLHe was an effi- g’TLJJr editions 
three years ago, a work which aatt binsar and a most sue- 
mixed scaealogical composition cessfnl tutor, obtaining a good „ ,^e 
wish the style of the American proportion of first classes in *>°ORS. a®d has held 
magazine illustrators (estimate the Schools, and not a few of ^ . attractive 
560,000 to 580,000). pupils afterwa-ds achieved thorough piece of -m 

In a sale of French furniture by distinction. As a lecturer he 3uris?C. ipdependenCi 
Sotheby Parke Becnet on Saturday aiwavc drew htree audiences “Ped an dealing witf 
a Louis XW painted console table international law is ev 
with a brtrttmi rojral marble Km noted for his extreme evident> * 
was sold for $26,000 (£13.000). clarity of ecploitateon. In tius he ^ Wr 
That most have been a surprise to was helped by one of his most v;rroJ~y 
die auctioneers, who had estimated marked characteristics. In the r 
it at between $1,000 and SIJ500. process of seating a propositioa if"..?!.,snccesainn to 
The sale made a total of S626.090 co gre^rat con- S!£ Hddswar 

___ _ _ (£313,045). with 4 of 176 lots fail- Action ^ other honours ftdhnrei 
(£669,365). with 20 of 241 lorn ing to sen. 2f , them honorary fellow 
falling to find buyers. Hlrschl and A three-day sale of the eswtate u*ayit?lMy i010 a Exeter, which he now 
Adler, dealers from New York, of the late Sally Fenelon Young, pei^ncuous form. But he was ajt aQj M i,:, 
paid 5250,000 (£125,000) for a New of Springfield, Massachusetts, and also willing to loam from his VZi 

- - Palm nSL-K K- rmmV *r>A -« hi. cse» Merton, me rank 

letters were acquired by Mrs Bur¬ 
rell from Natalie Planer, Frau 
Minna Wagner’s - illegitimate 
daughter, and they fill many gaps 
in the partial versions of Wagner’s 
life authorized by his widow, 
Cosima. and their descendants. 

On Saturday Christie’s New York 
held a sale of Chinese and Euro* 
pean.porcelain and pottery, which 
produced a total of $185,633 
(£92,816) with 2 per cent bought 

On Friday Sotheby Parke Bemet 
held the most successful mixed 
property sale co date of American 
nineteenth .and. twentieth-century 
paintings, making $1,338,731 

ta/a,uuu> against an estimate oi England landscape painted by Palm Beach, Florida, held by pupils’ difficulties and so his - - , 
$150,000 to 5200,000, and the full Frederic Edwin Church about 1850 Sotheby Parke Berner at Spring- writings gained in clearness *rr 
annotated score of Wagner's (estimate 580,000 to 5100,000). . Arid, made a total of $490,615 with every new edition “1’ a. **CL wom 

benefit 1 

adaptation of Glnck’s lphtgerde. . By European standards Church, (£245307). 

Appointments in ’ 
the Forces ____ 

__ S. c. cooper, npptd CO Bo.cav, Sepi 
Boyal Navy • T: li-coi c. g como*. ra. to fie 
' REAR ADMIRAL: W. T. Pillar, to bu Col GS. HQ UKLP. Nov 6. H. N. 

Vlco-AdnUraL April 2. and to be CtUet Hants. ™w »™o. Hq Stt Wat. 
oi Fleet Support In April. Oct a7:Tj-col .R. G. Lee. Khia's. to 

The Army 
GENERAL: Sir Jack Harman to be 

DSACEUR. Nov Z. __ 
COLONELS: U-Col J. U. H. Buxto. 

Para, to be Bnt cm Para. Nov Z: 

CAPTAINS: A. F. R. Wrir. to U “S fWi. WdCS Sfulinmlwm. 
. T. and -to be Dtp Nor Si J- D. C. Pant, apptd. AD ot 

• ° 1 on DPS. MOO. Sept li. 
Rear AdmlraJ^ 
Aaat Chief 0 
Stair of Supremo AlUod 
November 1978 t In 

Hans > an 
__Earaou in 
acting rant of 

*S, MOO. Sept _ . 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: - R._D. 

__ Aahworth. Green Howards, to be GSOl 
Rear Adialral): T. C. A. Ram. London fns>. Home Defence_CoUOfle. Nov o: 
RiOTS :■*, M.y&r. MOP vj^H. ,g-TCT;*g*. “ 

RE. IO be CO. a Arrod piv Ennr Beet. 
Nov 3: VT3J G. M. Gadd. fLVPC. to be 

as AnKi Plans ■ wi. Maxyb Z: A. J 
N. Cooper, MOD wllb CEO as Asm 
Dlrociar iNuclear). Aor11_3D: R. F. G 
Lana hum. JINLO BDLS Canberra. Doc Dial Pmr. HQ^NW Dial. Nov 3: ML R. 

Peacock. RAMC. to be Coos Ouri, 
BMH Rlntcln. NOV a. 

1; P. L F. Beeson, rai Hat. Jan 7: 
K. C. D. Watson, m list. Jan 7: R. 
H. Parsons, rat Ust. Feb Z8. 

commanders: s. m. Thorpe, staff Roval Air Force 
Of FO^f mSWOITSI JtB-501 M. R. 
Haro. NA stocuialni. Nov to: E. D. L. 
Ltaws' ' 
Plans 

ro7 NA Stockholm. Nov 13: E. D. L. rank or G V 
WING COMMANDER fwlth acting 

' t: G..W.. Carte- 
- Oct 30. 

_____ __ Sam van 
to MOD as P'SCANfFPil, Oct 30. . 

SQUADRON LE.VDEH Iwllh acting 

Goidaon. Blake as MEO. Ac 
P. Laua bruin. MOO wllh C ot 
fi: T. Cars or. for duty with .unjU. ... - r -a 
March a: D. L. GdanKz. Caledonia.as A? Trna Cdr (.Theory and Deilgn i_._ Jan ra RAF SI Alban as OC SS wg. Oct 30. 

MEDICAL 
^ AIR COMMODORE: j. P. Hobson to 
be Officer Coounandlag RAF Hospital. 
Ely. Nov 3. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: W. D. S. Hep¬ 
burn to PA Hospital. Wnmohron. as 
consul amt In nearapsyrfuatry. Oct 30. 
_.WING COMMANDER: J. G. Kins to 
RAF Hospital. Ely. as aenlor.specialist 
In surgery. Nov 1. 

39: T. C. Evans, rat lin. Due Z8: St 
J. H. Herbert, rat Ust. Jan 14. 

SURGEON COMMANDER: P. P. M. 
Browne, ret Ust. Dec 33. . 

CHAPLAINS: Rev W. J. A. Non- 
nnrloy HM Naval Base. Chatham. Fob 
13: rfev W. R. ae C. M. Taylor. 
Raleigh. Fob 23: Bcv J. E. F. Rawl¬ 
ings. RNH Has lor. Dec 3; Rev P. J. 
Greflson. Flsgard, Jan. 23; Rev A. A. 
Maras. Neptune. Feb a. 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
Oct 24;' Prorogation^ 

House of Lords 
Oct 24: Prorogation,/ 

House of Commons 
Wednesday at 11: Stale 
Parliament. At 2.30: Debate 
Speech. 

„ erery cumwn. University and fellow 

dpmirSh£t«rJ?S ' the British Academ 
in 3945 he had also held 

D^^tprnf£°a^-;^f«|thewiJhW fhp Reader in Real property associated with 'the Hnj fnnwoanclnn nn< 
tame of Lord Birkenhead, and SSl&SSS!m th 

of Legal Education. 
final form m- the Property Ra a Tusrir* 
Legislation of 1925 his firm: T£L - 
book-he bed tdreatgr courribu- gg* ^ 

“ Juvenile Oourt for th 
ted articles Parliamentary notices 

|n J periodicals—appeared. In spite Sn^viW h? * 

°on Queen-, of resided for some y 

Thursday at 2..30: Continuation ot ttlTfieifL 1?°^ 811 eff^r2etic Dm 
debate on Queen's Speech. . Z™*'®®,. V®1® *“e field. 2he business of the Oxf 

- -„ OWi by E. H. b« h“ dly e 
_ . Y , Hutu, appeared m 3976. It vened In ppnArnl i 
House of Lords • would probably be correct to 7“*. 111 General i 
Wednesday at II: Statte opening or ». almrwf business. 
ParllamSrL At 3:30: Debate an Quean's ^ that almost evoty lawyer T„ i aiq V,0 rftirmi 

W™, received an English Vinerian Chair and 
acmlenric training since 1925. HnSSSre^He 

wajJf?eK^br ReadersWu in R. 
UR on erty until 1957 and ic 

SLaws until 1960. Bu 

Speech. 
Thursday n 3: Continuation of debate 
on Queen's Speech. 

Latest appointments 
Jane Streather, director of 'hnnt* — —t~ tuiuw wrioug, ami ■ 
Haringey Council for Voluntary j!aV’ Th® tiis later period was 
Sendee, to he director of the ?' f?1* vote International Lan 
Nation^ Cooncfl tor One Parent far and Wife (1963V 
Fuaflies to. Mot- ctmfoined^ 

got* ttbo » ndefog. to sotetnaots „ criin,“Sf hid 

First-class honours 
Manchester 
First-class honours : 
BA: Architecture: B. D. Flnnlraora. 
urypi 8, gIoucmiot. Biblical studies: 
L. F. Clark. ChiawICk S: Andrea L. 

„ rQ D r -~ Owl, and indeed its success of rLw > - 

54L- .N«wtch..s:_r^ ^ JSlT*****? bin intin&tes %e 
fch^TAnnetta j. made. iDteUigioIe and even pad- w® ocmsinn« 

Cocks. Farm by .SI- J.' Hanson. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Ranger, lays foundation-stone 
for Crown Estate Offices, 

England, Tate Gallery, 1. Guido 
Reni and his contemporaries. 
National Gallery, 1. Bayenx 
Tapestry, Victoria and Albert 

__ Museum, 1.15. 
Windsor Great Park, 12 ; visits ^Recorded music^ All 
Royal Albert House, Windsor, 
12.30; gives reception for 
Friends of the Outward Bound 

Ha Hows-by-the- Tower, 1. Piano, 
St Lawrence Jewry, 1. Organ, 

___ miji St Michad, Corahill, 1. 
Trust, Buckingham Palace, 6.15 : Exhibition : The world backwards 
and attends dinner ' of Anglo- 
German Foundation for study of 
Industrial Society, Caledonian 
Club, 7.30. 

Lectures: Cliris Bennington 
lecture. Queen Elizabeth Hall. 
7.45. Post-Impressionism in 

—Russian futurist books, British 
Library, Great Russell Street, 
10-5. 

Antiques Fair; Victoria Rooms, 
Bristol. 

Walk: Crime and Punishment— 
Sinister London, meet St Paul’s 
station, 7.30. 

Supermarkets save watercress beds 
Mr Malcolm Isaacs makes his 
living from selling damp leaves. 
He accepts readily that the crop 
cm which he depends is specula¬ 
tive, but he secures several har¬ 
vests each year and uses little 
fertilizer. Moreover, his Hamp¬ 
shire-based company supplies two 
fifths of the market for the crop. 

Mr Isaacs, clad appropriately In 
green shirt and tie, presided at a 
recent press visit at the largest 
farm in his group and inveighed 
eloquently against Irmrrfercnce 
and obstacles inflicted on family 
businesses by die state. 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 

cuts much of his crop with a 
machine that combines a miniature 
tractor, reciprocating blades, a Fan __ _ _ __ 
and a box, and cuts the leaves by Mr Isaacs “tastes as nature in” 

shire and Wiltshire that passes 
through Farms to such rivers as die 
Tch. The spring water emerges 
at a constant temperature through¬ 
out the year so that the water¬ 
cress keeps growing. During the 
winter the plants are covered with 
plastic so that the parts that grow 
above water are not stunted by 
frost. . 

The flavour of the watercress 
depends, on the oils in the leaves 
and steins. The watercress sold 

and blows them Into the box. 
Mr Clive King, production roana- 

rended. But Mr King said.: “ The 
laineoroa w- ~v VVH%— . ... . - .. .. ofi regulated by the sulphur 
His cron is watercress, and It* ger,it 5” one fnacr,5„ content of the water. We could 

ii ii-w iuu-»»a» <h> could work at the speed erf 30 adiust the flavour hv addins 'snl- 
men. but it could not produce neat production is risky because the 

beds used in its production serve 
for nothing else. Unlike a field. DurKnes- 
they cannot be sold for omu 
purposes or left fallow. 
- Watercress is of tiny signifi¬ 
cance In national economic terms. 
!i is usually tucked away in 
greengrocers' shops with radishes 
and artichokes, its uses seem too process. 

The leaves are washed, packed 
in porous plastic film ana sent 
under refrigeration to Marks and 
Spencer. Although the traditional 
bunch is lost, the crop can be 
sold four days after harvesting, 
the most important feature of the 

limited to allow anyone to make 
a living from it and it is hard 
to imagine doing anything with 
watercress leaves other than 
strewing them on salads and 
sandwiches or turning them Into 
soup. 

Yet Mr Isaacs is selling the 
leaves on a large scale and is 
taking watercress technology 
across new frontiers. 

The traditional method of har¬ 
vesting and selling the crop is to 

“I am confident that on aver¬ 
age it is to far the best water¬ 
cress available in the city 

adjust. the flavour by adding' sol' 
phur to the water supply.” 

The importance- for growers ot 
the rtew method 'of harvesting 
watercress is that 1c offers an 
opportunity for larger and more 
stable markets. For consumers, il 
means that the crop is more readily 
available in a more consistent con¬ 
dition without any loss of natural 
texture and flavour. The method 
demonstrates that the use of tech¬ 
nology in food production does 
not necessarily email a decline in 

centres”, Mr Isaacs said. “That standards from slower, traditional 
is where our customers are 

Commercial growers of water¬ 
cress can no longer rely on a 

methods. 
There are nevertbdess natural 

hazards in the modem roanage- 
small local trade- They must ment of watercress beds. In win- 
enter the supermarket trade or tar tile water offers a warm rest- 
perish. The business that growers Ing place to birds. “ Docks are a 
arc now developing with super- real .problem.for us frecavp** they 
marker chains will enable the tradi- 

wade into the beds, cut bunches tiobal watercress areas of England 
with a knife, slip rubber bands to survive and crund. 
over them and sell them io a dav 
or two before they wilt. Ur Isaacs 

The crop li <.111 p-r- ^ rl^nr 
water iron) th.* tie. 4; 1, li'iwp- 

fly at night ”, Mr King said. 
They ere after insects and a 

wirm pnvirnnmenr. and a couple 
cf f-tir- thicks can do a lot oE 
damage id a bed ”. 

___ __ __ Pour: 
sophy: s. D. Sim. French: N. D. Tech C: K. L. Loo. Caiiu._ 
CairTn. Manchester GS. and Manchester pore: K. H. Liaa. 'Catholic 
Poly. Geography: Susan K. NcCTurn pare: K. _A., MarrlalJ 
ihh Maguire 1. ChlswlcX S: Judith A. Mount S: 

■ ;v, Thurror* Bath Tech t. Compntauon: s. d. cwajvMi im owpnen s ihad been Direct 

Istanbul: Alison D. Turner. Bridowaier 
C. Medieval •ludica: A. G. Brown, 
Weymouth CS. Modern _ lanoiugn 
(Russian 1: Alice E. Black. Si Caorgc'a 
S. Edbiburgb: ( French and Cermani: 
Sally McQ-ce. Girllon-IpWlllowi GS. 

In science: Eibabotfi M. Doherty. SI NcrtrwUg R 
iMSrm HS. Hull. Mathemancn: S. K. Tech Crs AT Vriaitinr'SB«a“'Iram 

SK.2ii.ssri Crr TrSSSiSF. 
WWdp s. - March: R. N. Davtra. 

— ---—. ... Qisulhary, 
nnroo Danes 3. London; CaChorion 

MR H. A. L. CRAIG 

University news 

ase;^ninidlria^iedvnolofty: w. T. Chon: SimwNii'?'1Fallowflold "™ labpUT and and trades union r,™ I?.. ”4^tSo 

tsJSb-t.*ausa’ffi'iEidibSr-*- Snf^dau^r. 

25 years ago THE REV ROBIN NIXON 

fS&ZF" AThrRerS.i„ _ subordinated to Chr&sti 
The price control and rationing of cipaj of Sc rohn'^n’ an4, lOFe WUf OTK 
ntilk predicts anti fins, inefadins Notringham, Iege’ t^l?t SPrai1? 
butter and cheese, wSH cease dor- rhe CoJWra rZat faach. Singularly -fret 

next year, procurement will the as« rf « October 18 at motxft himself, he TO3 .‘ 
be ipamad to the trade, and most JSsSrLr **’ ^ intellectual excuse them in others, 
of the connate now fa farce fa manifested early by SwT t££^*S«SS 
tesmeet of. these conuwxtoes will me award of a scholarah^ - 

Oxford 
Elections: 
BRASOJIME COLLEGE: ithdla ratdbs 
and i-dtRations: classics ana madrrn 
Umswjci, open oOUblllan, Hachel J. 
G«il Rrdland HS. Brisioi: PPE, 
FranCai Hbraohrayn Bdrolarshlp. Jirnr L. 
Cooper.. CuHdrord Co 3. open cxblhl- 
Uon. D, Koehn. Cblcua University, 
-jw. open schoUrsMp. Maty E. fttakn. 
CamhridBC HS. Open exhibitions. 
Catherine Jenklnft. GuudTord Co S; 
AJewmdia L. Marks. Guildford Co 3; 
EUmhaUi M. — - - . . 

D. N. Kiri;, for • Ihe steroid reference 
collectlnn: £l6.0ol_ rrom ' Department 
n* - Environment ID Dr a. Alloway. B*r 
spec la lion and soepdou' or cadmium 
th soils- and Its ui«,ile in nlanu: 
EZ.ij.iOO by Sdencc Restarts] Council 
}? Or P. E.. Osmon, for ’UnnJemanu- 
Uaa al a Msh-IMil data now. pro- 
Brarnming language. 

Sheffield 
The tide of professor associate 
has been conferred on Dr P. B. 
Ware, MA (Caufab), PhD (Seff), 
” social' and applied -- . .. . TumM-, sacred Heart Director, 

P^ology unit of. tb£ imiventity. 
School. Loudon._Modern lanouaaea. 2nd Dr A. Usher, MB, BS (Dor- 

SBSbmijSENSk w'uSAXi ^p*?- 
opon. uchibUton. P-E. KawUwrne,' Ntm- time seOKRT leCtOTef fa fweilSlC 
Uutrpa GS. York. Opon exhuduons. oathflloev 
Charity Hamilton, St CJarq'* HaD. 
Oxford. 9. J, B. Ring. Baib Toch r_ 
MThrmaHca. _ wuiuun Hubno os«n 
uiobnup, P. D. currord. Bramcou 
JOJls GS. MoitUMhvn. MauiBhiUcs And 

cssr-soffis sgrssi; cn c£: sa,^- 'asste^s 

scholarship. CarnUfie A. Mill*, Plymp- BcssO. A. BtfleT BSc I ItNifaniiM A 
ton G5. dhcmSaov. open KtusUnhlp. ISiixsoxI. MSc iLondi. PhD (Wales 
N. c. J. SJurchbury, Ctolord s. Op& £te!T #. 

Roador: S. Atnywisrth. blodiHnlmr. 
snw. B3o- niB. 

axhlMUon. Lynn 
Hampton HS^ 

London 
Graou 

Dm Klng-ilna. Walvor- fclA. and.St. J. CavstUno. BA lOxanl. 
tow: P. W. HaPnon. BSc. 
tacufon: P. A. Houston. 

__ eicctrenle and atoctrlcal 
__ engruunrfug: F. B. Longbridm. MA. 
L-rams rOxniL. PesSspsteBto« School'■■ of 
WCRTriElD COLLEGE. EJZ3.201 frpm LUmNanchlg and tnformation Sdooce: 
Medical Acocarch Counctt la Pralcanac C. T. Smith- MB* ChB. pnhology. 
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dti^k rebdonto tfreir- John’s CoOf St fa? 
cmnstancss of «adi conrnacBty. Jarer purnajt1 in 19QQ iin 
The intention in general terms « Senior Tutor Ha v*1-”*-11® WftS 
t» decontrol condensed and dried for kL nnwT j* it is a matter tar 
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upsets the CB1 
• &y PMxioa TisdnJl 

' Government 
•..r",** ongfaenlis 

'• :• Irion’ have 
i1 !mmfaairidMifc •. T V 
" w ]n ,<gflfflTissMC to to made 

* . the 'Department of Prices 
‘fend Comaamer Protetaaou- this 

. ;p ,Veek, tibe Confederation of Bri- 
"! '* t-!ish Industry efeo rejects die 

i lifcdea of ama&amating die Price 
" ''ncTif '-cuumssiozi wiili toe Monop- 

..,. ■' U-'>Ke9 and Mergers CcaninfasaoiL. 
*nj. Tie CRT beEeres dia^ given 

:rJ ^.oaae improraneniS, die 
7 ’ :-n*-.rdauopolIe3 - and --; Meggers 

eoce 
to made 

should be 
tO wnnintiy« 

sion. 
The OFT should provide the 

opportunity for die ootnpanies 
concerned to comment on the 
accoracp of this material; it 

*r£-n UMtadssaon. -arid? tbe Office of ’ in* 

On other proposal in the 
Green Paper, the CBS argues 
oiat~ an insufficient case has 
been made about the advan¬ 
tages they might bring. - 

It queries, for the 
evidence on industrial Concen¬ 
tration made in the paper,' say- 

that these do not allow 
incer- - Trading wouH be snfS- fully for the effect of 

,c'l vu-a»:, ient to ash- oncofnpeiritive nafiooatL trade. 
'•* tirade ppatrices. lt regards the In any events it says, compe- 

:v |^nee Coamasston’s powers to tition. policy should conran- 
-avestigate the wfebfc spectrum, trace oh behaviour rather than 

{CTf jndiusisry as not netevant in structure.' The only- jusnfica- 
Tie' context of monopoly con- lion far changes hi policy is 

■ ’»:?lhj roils. - j— _u- ’ ^ 
• ■. ' t Tife w? ■;i-. ' Its view is tint regulation of 
•I ..i^pecafic .prices is va±id_ only 

■•7'/hen abusive behaviour in tibe 
«• [„■,“!nrin of excessive profits hah 

p-een revealed. 7/V:. ’’ •:* : 
1 It teerefoxe " imequfvncally * 

: ejects the contention made 3a 
,' =he Govenunentfe Green Paper 
y.' '<:n monopolies and'-mergers 

^ oficy that tekre .fa_ a- place for 
"he Price Coiimdstion function 

. 1 *. 5'a comeririon policy.' 
Severti Suggestions for un- 

."'!'UL c-joving .. j 
- nd in, pa__ __ _c_ 

' 7< hem up, are made by the CBI 
”jT is in , everybody’s &a- 

‘are* that references sbotiltf 
'* directed towards ^suspected 
■ 'Abuses and should, .be com- 

deted as quaddy .'as passible,* 
rt.says^ 

Sts proposals to *n»M; lids 
‘ •' - ■ ibjectzve are, fust, time all 

■ •• nopopody references sbauSd be 
' • - irpfted t» specific matters, and 
" 'second, that the raanby of'the 

analysis done by the Office of 
Fair Trading before -a refer- 

"efeftr evidence tbatf abussya 
behaviour by dominaot fri*nx: £9 
increasing mid that present 
legislation is incapshle ' of deat 
kig irith such abuses **. ' - 

Traders and industriailists 
argue that tougher control of 
fa the Green, Paper would be 
costly in terms of management 
time, -_' • • • v v -. 

* Tbe_CBI opposes the sugges¬ 
tion that ’ monopoly powers 
should be widened to -woe in 
oligopolies. It considers that 

. foqmxiea, general concern about such 
!ar of speeding structures are exaggerated and 

that authorities should be 
required to show that some 
vidence of abusive behaviour 
before a costly.investigation is 
launched. 

In conclusion, the GB Isays 
that “It would be a mistake to 
ri^ateo .competition policy un¬ 
less xhe case for it is clear. 
Competitive forces can be 
damaged by inapproriate gov¬ 
ernment restrictions as much 
as by the action of dominant 
enterprises.* 

Dealer 
more 

pressure 
on dolla r 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Many " foreign exchange 
dealers expect the dollar to be 
in. for another rou£h week, 
^though it is recognized that 
the level of central bank inter- 
ration; to stem the corrency’s 
decline was stepped up consid¬ 
erably in die middle of last 
week. "Phiib suggests that gov¬ 
ernments are determined to do 
what they cyn to ha-ty the slide. 

. Rumours chat the Americans 
have decided to approach the 
TTHi«T«a»ftynwj[ Monetary Fund 
for .cash bo spend m <tefEnding 

the dollar hove been greeted 
with, some scepticism in Wash- 
memo. - The United States bas 
so far been extremely refaeftmt 
to borrow from the IMF, 

nosh it send last spring that 
it woxud do so if rids became 
necessary. 

Since then, the dollar has lost 
about 15 per cent of its value 
api’ni the German mark »n«t 
more than 20 per cent against 
the Swiss franc and Japanese 
yen. 

America *nou&d be . .able to 
borrow up to 55,000m from the 
IMF without significant strings 
attached. Laa week, the New 

pay fight at Bilston 
By Peter HiO 

British Steel is pa’ 
furaacemen - at .its 
Staffordshiri 

York Federal Reserve Bank -in¬ 
tervened openly and heavily in 
the exchanges, 
statements 
Blumenrinl 
Treasmy Secretary that dis¬ 
orderly markets would be 
countered. 

The dollar’s dive last week 
came with market di 
mem over President Carter’s 
mitwnRiiriwi package. The 
United Stata* AArnmeiiwtiwi 

has been waiting for’ the cur¬ 
rency markets to trice note of 
the fact that tbe * economic 
fundamentals * in America are 

Subsequently BSC said that 
it wanted to dose down two 

_ of the four operational open 
p'lanc full weekly, hearth furnaces in preparation 

the furnace for the closure. 
That move' prompted the 

threat of a national ’steel strike 
this, summer anil BSC later with¬ 
drew its plan. 

But the union, which ' has 
about 100 members; at 'BUston. 
found that its members were 
placed- pn. a guaranteed week 
which provided .them with 80 
per cent of their normal earn¬ 
ings after the shut down of the 
blastfurnace Since then Bilston 
has produced no iron needed 
for steelmaking on the site 
from its own blastfurnace. 

Later the union opened nego¬ 
tiations with the corporation 
and in June succeeded in secur¬ 
ing agreement tSrat the men 
wtuikL be paid their full weekly 
earnings of between £80 and 
£90_ 

About 55 of the NUB mem¬ 
bers were working directly on 

The proposed closure of BO- *e **™£* °vver P35* 
on is a delicate and sensitive - ®BW jooinhs this has been r& 

duced to about 40 with some of 
the men leaving or doing other 
jobs on the site. 

Last night Mr Hector Smith, 
general secretary of the NUB, 
emphasized that he would seek 
an extension of die agreement 
to pay fu& wages for his mem¬ 
bers at talks with the BSC in 
London today. 

“ We want to establish 
whether (he furnace is going to 
remain closed or whether BSC 
will relight it. If ft is not going 
to be relit we want to know 
the reasons why. So far as I 
am concerned there will be no 
double standards. 

lying blasr- 
Bftscon, 

has been shut' down for 12 
months. . 

Today the National Union of 
BkEStfuroKemeQ will seek 
assurances that the men will 
continue'to: receive their full 
pay'until the future of Bilstoo 

' is determined, and they vdU 
also ask for retrospective pay- 
meats te lie made. 

The State steel corporation, 
which last year had a huge pre¬ 
tax loss of £442m and which 
forecasts another heavy loss tins 
year, is shortly to open further 
detailed discussions ‘ on the 
future of Bftston- 

BSC wants to dose down steel- 
making at the plant by the end 
of'next March with the loss of 
2,400 jobs. It is being fiercely 

pposed by the workforce and 
is TUC Steel Industry Com¬ 

mittee. 

stoa 
Issue and represents a severe 
test of the corporation’s ability 
to push through further clo¬ 
sures' of outmoded production 
imitn. . 

Xo. any discussions the blast- 
furnacemen's union plays a 
vital role and any industrial- 
action by its members at other, 
plants throughout the country 
would severely disrupt the cor- 

dem anil- 
prospect of 

a low level of orders led the 
BSC to order the closing of 
Bilston blast furnace twelve 
months ago. 

“ We shall want to negotiate 
full-earnings for bur numbers 
while negotiations continue 
over the future of the plant. I 
am seeking to find out how long 
they are prepared to go on be¬ 
cause we are not producing any¬ 
thing”, he said. 

Mr Smith said that he will 
press the corporation to make 
retrospective payments to die 
Bilston blastfunucsmen for 

'when, they were receiving only 
80 per .cent of their- normal 
earnings. 

BSC last night confirmed that 
a meeting was to be held with 
the NUB over die payments to 
its members at Bilston, .buz is 
anxious to avoid establishing 
precedents which could be de¬ 
ployed in tbe future at other 
plants which it may want to 
dose down. 

On December 6 BSC execu¬ 
tives, the TUCSIC and repre¬ 
sentatives of the Bilston work¬ 
force will have detailed discus¬ 
sions on the future of the plant. 
BSC remains committed to the 
need for closure and the 
workers are still fighting 
vigorously to keep it open. 

The workers have commis¬ 
sioned independent studies on 
the possibility of new processes 
being used to make steel more 
efficiently at the plant. 

Workers leaders claim that 
for an investment of about £13m 
in new technology tbe plant 
could compete effectively with 
some of the low cost plants 
within the corporation. 

Mr Dennis Turner, chairman 
of the joint shop stewards com¬ 
mittee at Bilston said: “The 

Mir Hector Smith: 
standards 

no double 

workforce is absolutely solid in 
our position. 

“We regard-the forthcoming 
meeting as providing the basis 
for a total reexamination of the 
Bilston closure plan. Wc have 
never argued the jease on the 
basis of -jobs for jobs sake and 
the December 6-meeting will be 
a crucial one.” 

improving. However, there now 
seams to ‘be a crisis of con¬ 
fidence in the dollar, where 
almost no news is taken by file 
markets as good news. 

The overhang of increasingly 
unwilling dollar holders is so 
enormous that xf confidence 
does not revive the currency 
could fofi some way further. 

Britain to opt out of 
EEC oil search plan 

Mi Nepal 
:^^deal 

'l'y Oat ladastrml . ” - -; * 

’. forrespondenti7. <- ' ’ • 
. Ministers ase* expected to be 

.1 ressed for more information on 
..- -ie terms and companies -in- 

.oived in the intriguing £10m 
-eaT under which British Ship^ 
guilders is selling two merchant 

.. .■• tips to- the landlocked mouh- 
,i tin- kingdom of Nepal, with' 

elp from the British taxpayer. 
The two ships, one of. which 

n a transferred contract and the 
-.'icond a-totally new-contract, 

... •re for, SD 14s, tbe world’s best 
- filing general purpose cai 

.: r liivbuUt by itoe wearade yi 
... :.-f Austin & PickersgSIL The 

?cond ship is bring sub^dfebd 
ith aid from the Govern IT! ant’s 

• 35m shipbuilding intervention 
' ,' md, aUthoc^di the scale of the 

. ..-absidy has not been fitedosed. 
(. Both ships will be owned' by 

ie ftoynl Nepal Shipping, Cor 
...r oration, and the vessels.'will 

-i e registered in Katmandu and 
..v ill trade between Indian ports 

i. Europe and the Far.-East. 
The RNSC has been in exis- 

t , ^necibr five years, but has not 
■.- reviously ■ traded- Two years 

. go. the structure of the 00m- 
. any was reorganized with the 
" epalese Government buying a 

. 5jpe rcent interest. Tbe rest of 
ie shares are apparently owned 

_ t y Gomba International Invest- 
.: ients (49 per cent) ah dby Mr 

rabbakar Rana, a director of 
NSC who, with associates and 
cber individuals controls 25 per 
ent of the company. 
Gomba International appears 

s be an associate of ■ Gomba 
fK, a £400,000 company whose; 

" bares ore. controlled by the 
* ersey-based company Gomba 
'' and, whose directors 

Iso serve on another company. 
Management, 
issued share 

Institute of Directors 
call lor SOpctop tax 

-By Our Management . prise and effort where it is 
Coirespondent - '■ needed most.” 
- A cut ic the-top^ rate of fa- -The main immediate Deeds, 
come tax to 90 per' cent and a Twere the provision of more jobs 
declaration of inteetiOh to sxR ^ a substantial improvement it were economic, the oil 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Baergy Correspondent 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, who is attending a 
meeting of EEC ministers of 
energy in Luxembourg today 
will say that Britain las decided 
against supporting a joint Com¬ 
munity plan for ou exploration. 

The proposal for a European 
effort to search for oil and gas 
has been prepared by the Com¬ 
mission iand is undostood to 
hove the support of Denmark 
and the Republic of Ireland. 

The British view, jvhiclf Mr 
Benn believes wifi prevail, is 
that _ exploration by tee Com¬ 
munity would be uneconomic. 

5 P?r.'c^c' in living standards for all. 
which * ~ 

k>mba Shipping M 
rbiph has a £5,000 i 

‘ a^haL 

.lN 

Jirectors of file United 
om registered companies hold 

variety of directorships on 
- (her compan ies including Pni- 
. ersal Leateergoods, Gomte 

' Mansions, Delbounty, and 
Hontea TejctHes. 

Negotiations mi the # deri, 
•hich followed an inquiry 12 

. tooths ago via the .London 
ffice of RNSC, have been kept 
onfidertdal. Few details were 
on tamed in the. formal 
jmouncement from BS. But 
dr Rana cold The Times that 
coders for; the ship® had been 
nvited from yards ip Norway, 

■nouth Korea and Japan, but 
Irirain had put together the 
nost attractive overall financial 
iackage. 

Mr Rana explained that he 
tad interests in transport and 
ourism. He aid that it was 
particularly p3easing teat the 
•rder ■should hove . come to 
Iritain in view of Nepal's tong 
nd historic conneriong with 
his country. Questioned about 
ntervention fund,-he said that 
ie and a fellow director were 
nformed that the fund.would 
iq deployed when they attended 
he signing ceremony at^ BS 
leadcroarters in Kni^Btsbridge. 

Besides the financial assista¬ 
nce and credit to amble the 
>urchase of the ships, the 
INSC is being provided with 
id towards the training of sea- 
nen and officers- Financing of 

. ha deal is being undertaken by 
lill, Samuel. 
The ships wH use Calcutta, 

is the principal port for handi¬ 
ng trade with Nepal. . _ 

a standard rate" of "25 
are among meastates winch the 
Institute - of- Directors - urges 

ish, and we believe that this is 
^ chief consideration which 

In a letter sent to tee Chan- jiionJd be borne in mind when 

“These can be achieved if 
business is encouraged to flour- 

cellar of the Exritoquer Bt the 
weekend, Mr Jan Hildrete, the 
TOD’S director-geoend, asks for 
a imuteer of measures intended 
to create a heaUtiaer business 
climate. 

The tax cuts are reqnesred on 
the grounds that it would give 
indmdnab more incentive to 
succeed. .- 

4,We.inust recognize that to 
take more than half a man’s 
eixira.- earnings, - _as . we do at 
preseot”, Mr Hildreda says, “is 
to deter him from extra enter- 

framing the ' Government’s 
policy 

Mr Hildreth spells, out his 
reope for succes in a pro¬ 
gramme which includes a strong 

■ competition policy, tax cuts, 
better national housekeeping 
and a comm fan epf from the 
Government to balance its 
Budget. 

He places particular em- 
' phasis on the role of - .the 

customer being recognized as 
paramount. 

companies would be. doing it 
themselves. 

Most of the Sesskm whh the 
ministers of energy is expected 
to be taken up with a debate on 
Community energy policy- Mr 
Benn beHeves that the best 
energy policy for the Com¬ 
munity is for each member state 

to assist other member states to 
pursue xodividuahy the policies 
which are best for them. 

But there were bflateral pro¬ 
jects, such as the electricity 
cable Ifafc with France and the 
EEC JET project on nuclear 
fusion, which were possible to 
pursue nraltinationally. 
Edward Townsend writes: A 
consultant^ team from British 
Gas bas been chosen by tee 

authorities from a list 
international contenders to 

Strip with the country’s first 
important development of in¬ 
digenous natural' gas resources 

British Gas said tbat in the 
face of fierce competition from 
France, HotHemd, jftaly and 
Australia, its international con- 
suhancy service bald been selec¬ 
ted by Fenrogas to advise on a 
muiti-mGEhm pound project to 
distribute oaitmtiL gas to ferae 
suburbs of Codro. 

Egypt’s present natural gas 
transmission sytstem supplies 
only some big industrial cus¬ 
tomers. 

National Institute in 
appeal for funds 

By Our Economics Staff 

The National Institute for 
Economic and Social Research 
—one of the major independent 
economic forecasting units in 
Britain—is to launch an appeal 
for more money. The Institute 
has asked the Bank of England 
for their help in approaching 
City institutions and leading 
banks in mi attempt to win 
contributions to hrip their ail¬ 
ing finances. 

Mr Gordon Richardson, the 
Governor of the Bank has 
responded by inviting City 
representatives to-a meeting in 
tee Bank tomorrow afternoon, 
where Mr David Worswink, tee 
director of the NIESR, wtH 
present the Institute's case. 

Ac tee moment the National 
Institute is heavily dependent 
on Government money, which Erovides nearly four fifths of 

5 income. 

It would probably like to 
lessen tins dependence, not 
least because of fears that a 

future Tory Government may 
wish to trim its direct contribu¬ 
tion to tee Institute as part of 
an exercise to reduce public 
spending. There has also been 
an unexplained cut this year in 
the grant tee NIESR receives 
from the Social Science Re¬ 
search Council. 

The Bank was pleased to 
offer its services to the 
National Institute. Despite 
some suggestions that the Gov¬ 
ernor’s invitation was unwise, 
in view of the NIESR’s ardent 
anti-monetarism, officials feel 
teat it is part of the Bank’s 
role to give aid to such inde¬ 
pendent semi-academic institu¬ 
tions. The Governor has helped 
tee Cjty University and the 
Institute of Fiscal Studies by 
giving lectures there. 

lit would have been harder 
for the Treasury to provide 
platform for tee Institute and 
more likely to lay the Govern¬ 
ment open to charges of inter¬ 
ference in the running of * 
supposedly independent body. 

GM $700m order is blow to Ford 
From a Special Correspondent 
Quito, Oct 29 

General Motors is to invest 
up to $700m (£350m) m two 
Andrean Fact nations, Vene¬ 
zuela Ecudor, to manufac¬ 
ture jointly six-cylinder 
engines, transmissions and 
medium-sized trades. 

The award of the option to 
GM came as a sharp Wow to 
Ford Motor Company, which 
had been considered tee dear 
favourite to win the option. 

Bote Ford aud GM assmnble 
cars in Venezuela for the local 
and export markets with tee 
former bolding 40 cents of 
the total domestic market and 
tbe latter 20 per cent. 

Technical teams from bote 
countries evaluated tbe offers 

of the two car companies con¬ 
cluding tint the GM six-cylin¬ 
der engine was cleaner and 
more economic than tee Ford 
product. 

The decision narks a dear 
victory for GM to remain a 
major force is tee _ Latin 
American market, particularly 
since k recently liquidated its 
Argentine subsidiary. 

The Andean Fact nations, 
wadi a total _ population of 
almost 70 xnfiUdoii people, two 
of whom belong to Opec, could 
prove to be a very lucrative 
market for GM. 

Venezuela and Ecuador, bote 
Opec members, insisted on 
negotiation jointly with the 
multinational car-makers. 

According to Mr Luis 

Alvarez Dominguez, tee Ven- 
erodan development minister, 
developing nations stand 
better chance dealing; with _ 
anfitinational corporation when 
they negotiate together, pre¬ 
senting a common front. 

Tins approach might well be 
adopted by tee other Andean 
Pact members in the future. 
Their joint negotiation strategy 
resulted In GM' conceding on 
some of tee terms dealing with 
transfer of technology and 
royalty payments for use of 
trademarks and patents. 

Clearly the two nations' 
working experience of Opec 
negotiating tactics paid off in 
dealing with GM Tbe formal 
agreement will be signed in 
Caracas 

Sir Eric Miller investigation complete 
The company is now led by 

Lord Mais, a friend erf Sir Eric’s 

£17m development: Above is a. 
model of how tee new head¬ 
quarters. erf -tee Inte*--Goveru- 
ment Maritime Consultative 
Organization cm London’s-Albert 
Embankment will look when 
couspteted in about 34 months. 
The contract for erection was 

given by die Property Services 
Agency to Kyie^ Stewart, a 
private construction ^ company 
based at Wembley, and work is 
to start immediately. IMCO is 
a United Nations agency whose 
activities include measures to 
eKminate pollution at sea. 

Tbe draft report on tee 18- 
te long investigation into 

the bee Sir Eric Miller’s con¬ 
duct. as chairman of the Peachey 
Property Gotpotazum bas been 
completed and sent to the 
Department of Trade. 

Mr Raymond Kidwell, QC and 
Mr Stoanaey SosnveH, an accoun¬ 
tant, were appointed 
by tee department, to 

gate tee company under Section 
165 te) of the Companies Act. 
The enquiry was confined 
solely to Sir Eric’s stewardship 
of Peachey’s affairs. 

Sir Eric, aged 50, shot him¬ 
self just over a year ago. His 
tody was found in tee garden 
'of fat bwm«» in tihg Linde Bol¬ 
tons at Kensington. He was 
lmightM in Sir Harold Wilson's 
resignation honours list 

and ex-<Lord Mayor of London. 
A Department of Trade 

spokesman declined to comment 
on the receipt of tee draft docu¬ 
ment, and said a final report 
had not been submitted. When 
a final version had been com¬ 
pleted a decision on publication 
would be taken by tee Govern¬ 
ment. 

Exhibitors open talks today on 1980 plans, after record attendances top 900,000 

Big changes to be sought for Birmingham motor show 
The 10-day International Motor Show visitors were (rushed together in the 

at Birmingham closed its doors during aisles. ; 
the weekend with a reconi, attendance £ 

._«JI ,p« 900*000 and 50 par cant . fiL’TSS? 
higher -than any previous Bnasfe ^ tee component firms- who had to 
exhibition. take the brunt of the change as arrivals 

The crowds, coupled with exhibitors’ raced through hall one on their way to 
obvious enjoyment of modern facilities 'the main car display in hall five 
at Birotingtocn’s National Exhibition The show organisers, the Society of 
Centre after the dusty confines of Earls Motor Manufacturers and Traders, has 
Court already guarantee that the move to confirm its temporary booking for 
from London will be permanent.. tee next Motor Snow in 1980 within permanent. 

Bur there were problems, same .of 
them major, -and Jong before the doors 
closed the inquests had begun. These 
will be-put on a. more formal basis 
today when many of tee -700 motor 
and component exhibitors will be hold¬ 
ing- day-long debriefing -sessions with 
their teow personnel. 

The biggest problem was tee shortage 
of exhibition space, leading to narrow 
gangways- between stands and massive 
overcrowding. This was particularly bad 
in hall five, the. only one of file six 
halls used, for car exhibits. .That there 
should be a. shortage of space at all 
came as a surprise bearing in -mind 
that tee NEC's ooe million square feet 
Ss doable Baris Court capacity- 

The overcrowding was so severe in 
tbe first two days that thousands of 

60 days. The option wil3.be taken up, 
but so many changes are needed that 
the SMMT will press tee NEC Board 
for more time in which to formulate 
their detailed requirements. 

The big question to be settled is: 
should the industry retain a joint car 
and commercial mow? The initial 
reason for combining previously sepa¬ 
rate shows wan the SMMT*s concern 
that it would sot be able to raise 
sufficient support from - members _ to 
cover tee cost of hiring one million 
square feeti 
' In the event; and despite a sharp, 

increase m prices compared with ton- 
don, demand was at least 25 per cent 
in excess of ’available space. So, in 
theory at least, - cars, components, 
accessories and all tee fringe opera¬ 

tions connected wxte teem could put 
on their - own show and have more 
apace to set aside for crowd control. 

In practice however, some of tee big 
motor manufacturers such as BL, Ford, 
VauxhaD and Chrysler,'who have their 
feet in both car and commertia] camps 
would not be happy about separating 
tee two. Motor Shows have become 
biennial affairs because of tee huge 
costs involved, and combined shows 
offer considerable savings in over¬ 
heads- 

Many of tee component manufactur¬ 
ers will support this view. They have 
customers in bote sectors- But separ¬ 
ate shows will be urged to the inde¬ 
pendent commercial vehicle manufac¬ 
turers and their specialist suppliers. 
Their case is quite simply that they 
want to attract a different audience- 
tee professional transport man rather 
than tee motorist. 

The dozen or so committees of tee 
SMMT, each. representing sectional 
interests, will engage in tee ’great 
debate9 over tee next few weeks- It is 
already dear however teat a substan- ’ 
rial number of its 1,700 members will 
urge four wain -changes. 

They want at least one additional 
hall fo be erected (possibly a tempor¬ 

ary one), cars to be spread over two 
halls, halls six add six a to be used for 
exhibition space instead of temporary 
'catering and offices, and a perimeter 
fence erected so visitors pay on arrival 
at tee 310 acre site, aod not when 
entering tee exhibition buildings. 

The fence idea is particularly inter- 
> esting. It could well lead to a Le Mans- 
like outdoor carnival’ 

One of the most influential suppor¬ 
ters of this approach is Sir Barrie 
Heath, President of tee SMMT and 
chairman of Guest, Keen and Nettle- 
folds. He has already started campaign¬ 
ing for a fairground. 

Mr Terry Golding, chief executive 
of tbe NEC, will to the man in tee 
middle when the motor industry 
presses for additional facilities. But he 
will not be stampeded into recommend¬ 
ing further investment until he is cer¬ 
tain teat it will be more widely used 
than once every two years. 

Whatever tee changes, the Birming¬ 
ham Motor Show is here .to stay. As 
one of tee most influential leaders in 
tee motor industry said: “ This repre¬ 
sents a quantum leap for us. We now 
know teat we can challenge Frank¬ 
furt’s European record of one million 

Inflation seen 
asstayingin 1 
single figures . 

Inflation should remain1: in 
single figures next year, accord¬ 
ing to the’ tondbn Business 
School economists’in their latest 
quarterly review of the eco¬ 
nomy, However they expect 
earnings to rise by 12 «> 14 per 
cent, well above tbe iGovern¬ 
ment’s 5 per cent guidelines 
unless the Government1’intro¬ 
duces tighter fiscal and monet¬ 
ary policies. • 

The pate of the economy 
should to very different if 
Britain decides » join the pi . 
posed European Monetary Sys^ 
tem, says the LBS. It believes 
that Britain could only stay in 
such a fixed exchange rate zone 
if fiscal and monetary policies 
were adjusted drastically to re¬ 
duce United Kingdom inflation. 
Economists Mr Terry Burns and 
Mr Alan Budd. think that it 
would be much better if Britain 
pursued anti-inflationary pol¬ 
icies of its own accord and re¬ 
tained independence of mo 
change rate movements. How¬ 
ever they suggest that if Britain 
is to join the scheme it would 
be a good idea to phase entry 
over two years. 
year, but not to a great extent. 

Unemployment is forecast to 
decline slightly bote next year 
and in 1980 and teen to pick 
up again to nearly its present 
level to 1982. 
* Economic Outlook, 1978-1982, 
LBS Centre for Economic 
Forecasting. . 

Too many 
cooks could 7 

curdle US 
economy 

Wall Street brokers and 
dealers believe there arc jusc 
loo many cooks in President 
Carter’s kitchen when it conus 
to preparing economic stews. 

“There is a crisis of confi¬ 
dence”, said Mr James Sin¬ 
clair, a New York investment 
adviser. He notes that now the 
Administration lias outlined its 
policies, tee concern centre* 
on whether these policies can-: 
be effectively managed. 

Mr Sinclair is an astute ana¬ 
lyst of market sentiment and 
he is convinced teat “ tec cam- 
mpn store of United Srates In¬ 
corporated—the dollar—is suf¬ 
fering froip tee universal eval¬ 
uation of tec competence of 
United Srates management (in 
the White House) *\ 

Mr Michael Blumenrhal, the 
Secretary of tec Treasury, doc-: 
pot enjoy the authority and 
influence that his precedessors •" 
commanded in recent years. 
Mr Bluxnenthal is just one of 
many advisers with direct 
access to President Carter. 
Much of the current talk of 
ineffective White House- 
management could have been . 
stopped briskly last week, had. 
the President named his Troas-’ 
ury chief as overall inflation 
spokesman. 

Instead, the President 
decided to add still another tn 
his team by, giving this post to 
Mr Alfred Kahn. One can 
imagine tec press reactions— 
not to mention the unease at 
No 11 Downing Street—if. for 
example, Mr James CaUaghan- 
werc to suddenly announce 
that, while be thought his 
Chancellor of tee Exchequer. 
Mr Denis Healey, was a good 
chap,a he had decided to 
appoint someone else to take 
full command of Britain's anri- 
xnflarion efforts and work - 
together with Mr Healey. 

The lack of Mr BlumcnthaFs 
authority was all too evident, 
this week. 

The White House briefings' 
on tee anti-inflation pro¬ 
gramme for tee press were, • 
handled to Mr Stuart Eizen- 
stat, the chief Domestic Affairs 
Adviser, Mr Robert Strauss,.'., 
tee former infection spokesman, 
and Special Representative for 
Trade Negotiations, and Dr 
Charles Schultzc, tee Chairman 
of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. 

Only a fairly small number,, 
of reporters bothered to turn ■ 
up to a press conference given. ' 
by Mr Blmnenteai, tee day" 
after tee President’s statement.' 
Then it was Mr Eizenstat -who 
appeared on a television pro¬ 
gramme to discuss tee Presi* 
dent’s new economic policies, 
while Cabinet members Mrs 
Juanita Krepa, the Secretary 
of Commerce, and Mr Ray 
Marshall, the Secretary of'.. 
Labour, found opportunities to 
talk publicly about tee dollar - 
and tee new inflation, 
measures. 

Mr Joseph Lai tin, an assist¬ 
ant Secretary of the Treasury, 
looked tired tbe other day as 1 
he glanced' from behind his 
desk through the window to ' 
tee sun-soaked While House . 
across tee road. 

He pointed out that Mr BIu-. 
menthal couldn’t do the major 
press briefings early last week 
because he was rushing back 
from delivering a speech in 
Honolulu to tbe American 
Bankers Association. Mr. Lai- 
tin was clearly annoyed irith ’ 
the seemingly never-ending 
press , stories, undoubtedly 
exaggerated, about Mr Blumen- 
-thaJ’s supposed feuds- with 
ocher economic policy officials. 

But all the same tbe United 
States Secretary of tee Treas¬ 
ury does not have the in¬ 
fluence and power he should 
have—and President Carter 
has made matters worse by 
expanding his economic team 
once again. 

The success of tee anti-infla¬ 
tion programme will depend 
on good management, well 
coordinated lobbying in Con¬ 
gress by tee White House, and 
swift and forceful action by 
the Administration. 

With so many, economic 4- 
policy chieftains here now it is 
understandable that people in. 
the markets question whether 
this administration can be 
effective. 

Frank Vogf" 
in Washington. _ 

New technique may widen 
scope of viewdata systems 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent. 

A new tedmiqto which can 
expand the uses m “ viewdata ”, 
systems such as the Post Office's - 
planned Presto 1 service • was 
announced this weekend by 
Computer Analysis and Pro- 
grammes, the London software 
house in which the' National 
Enterprise Board holds a 29.9 
per cent stake. , , 

Viewdata systems Jink t|ifi 
telephone and television set in 
the home or office, to give a. 
dial up information; service. 
The information called up is- 
displayed in page form oh the • 
screen of the television re¬ 
ceiver. The Post OfficeTs Presiel 
version is due to begfa, public 
service next year. 

The new CAP development 
will enable individuals and 

organizations to take advantage . 
of computing power using tbe' 
.Prestel system. It consists of . 
software which can link Prestel 
with a variety of "intelligent ' 
terminals. These •' terminals 
could range from a viewdata" 
television receiver with extra 
microprocessing power built In, 
to a regular office business 
computer. 

This example of what CAP 
palls telesofcirare * uses the ‘ 
company’s Microbol microcom- 

language. This language, 
white is receiving substantial 
backing from th eNarional Rer - 
search Development Corpora* - 
tiou. and ■ the National Comput¬ 
es Centre differs from most 
other, computer languages in 
that‘it Is entirely independent!-, 
“the typo of computer 
winch it works. 
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; Mobil fights the corporate fight A dream cf 
eastern'': Subsidies and the cost of 

Washington 
Few companies an willing to 
speak out directly end forcefully 
on the.jnsgor powoical issues of 
the day, and even fewer are 
willing to spend heavily to pro* 
palate their views- "Our busi¬ 
ness is soap powder, not poli¬ 
tics,” runs the usual corporate 
statement, which might be 
supplemented by the comment 
char “ we make more profits by 
advertising our products than 
our politics." 

The Mobil Corporation begs 
to differ. Nobody questions 
Mobil’s courage, bur many busi¬ 
nessmen wonder about its 
comm wise nse. Moreover, some 
businessmen are worried that 
Mobil’s brash approach to 
politics, politicians and journa¬ 
lists, might be doing the genera] 
image of business more harm 
than good. 

' Some years a<£0, Mobil 
decided that ir had to act to 

What ever happ? 
■ lofalrptay? 

riches that foreign currency 
From Mr R- S. Musgrave c— 
Sir™ believe -Mi- Alan WiHtams, iwss, « dubious. 

m***”**"*' 

c , ,, . j.- From Mr Geoffrey L 
from of all people, toe c;r In his review a Sir, In tus review c 

Rich World. Poor.TV 

. &S®gssggssf- 

v S 

“A most unpleasant experi¬ 
ence *: that was how Mr James 
Bird, .chainmnn of the genera- j 
ring aad' wsldbie eaw'-rmact 
company Petbow; described last 
week’s decision to make one In 
eight .of .his workforce redun¬ 
dant. 

Yet. only a month ago Petbow 
was firmly repudiating rumours 
of ' redundancy and, in the 
rummer, Mr Bird was forecast¬ 
ing-unproved profits and turn¬ 
over for the yar.How is it that 
the' picture has turned so black. 

Minister of State at tie Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, must be as 

Mr Williams apparently also acsii Books, Oct 
believes, or! has been persuaded Michael Prest Vns f 

On the subject of the very roe that for ahead, e peciallv ui 
heavy subsidies we are giving an area of advanced technology 
Hoffmann la Roche fee its now such' as vitamin C production. 
plant in Scotland, Mr Williams 
apparently drinks thar “ a major 

errors; but the so 
that he gives fails 
this contention. 

He reports me as I have little doubt that FloEf- He reports me as 
inarm la Roche will write off mistake of saying ; 
their investment, in hat ihat competition in cd; justification is that this is the their investment, in hat that 

cheapest way ^to purchase tjme Mr Williams would he 
foreign currency well advised w» do likewise with 

Subsidizing an exported com- £,e large amounts of taxpayers’ 
modify. as I think most econo- money* he has sunk in the 
_L^_ oflrOA if vArn ’fur ■ « 

__ _____ r base-load generatmg equipment 
than good. Mr Rawleigh Warner, chairman of Mobil, which has been campaigning against u anti-business ” ©one con¥iin 

Some years ago, Mobil attitudes in the United Stated with, right, one rf'xZS?* rtSflto 
decided that _ir fcad to act to - . . ’ * . was, ir is true, some .warning. 

SSSmS" wiSSlt^S **"?: **«* die willingnesi of MoM m not give Mobil a chance t»- state Turkey has been in financial 
Ma-ousineg prejuame at many aging campangos concerned stand up and publicly defend its its viewpoint. straits foe a couple of years, 

a ^LfcJfaTuS tellin« record and the invests of its Mobslhas bad* a - running though it .was not until earher 
staaons, and a gathering ann businessmen; X■ do- feed that business mmr Im _HaJ an athis year that the Export 
SgfJ xSSFSTIL uSSd prtgoanHnes am twdp enomuxus « co^onS JSl'SwL^CS S«5 Credhl Guarantee Department 

of tirejxuxpan morale-at a tine when the oil do norfaeHevein allowing the wflMrw cover oncredit 
?evEiM *c >w* <3Xui he3p foster gwms have been under so much company to advertise -what they extended to Turkish-buyers, 

thing about Ars wws increase^ understanding of your Made in the media. ■: be •*controversial , Nigerias tougher policy on 
the board room, and not just by views. In fact, you’re not going • ‘AH the "issues", advertise^ STL far.MtfShas had Imports'is of more recent dat^ 

Petbow’s problem has been mists would agree, is very far project, 
that four of its markets for from being ihe cheapest way of Tbere is, however a ctmso- 
base-load generating equipment purchasing foreign currency j it j„ aU this. Our Govern- 
have gone completely ** dead_, is an unnecessarily expensive ■„ aDDrn-;ntr nF a smiss 

urenasmg rorrn^ cunen^ « ^ j„ aU.this. Our Govern- 
i an unnecessarily expensive men^ ^ approving of a Swiss 

company, is at least taking a ^ ^ ^ b^k- ■ rflaSSS Hopefully it will turn to the - - including regional development . / . c ru_ c,.-iss 
straits foe a couple of years, grants, comes to over £100,000 if 
though it was not until earlier per j^b which is a ludicrously habit of leaving business dec. 
thiV year that Export Lprasive way of purohasing 
Credits Guarantee Department foreign currency, or creating Yo«rs^ lauWully, 
withdrew cover on credit regional job®. R- S. MUbGRAYE, 
extended to Turkish-buyers. Indeed, ihe very idea that 2* Garden Avenue; 

Nigeria’s tougher policy on ^liticiaiis or bureau- F ram we ligate Moor, 
oLmore recent dat^ know how to get Durham, 

but it had been th-d EEcuity' of forcjgn^urency at a bargain October 24. 

SSS SSTtrSL nSS am beip .eriomious Effect ^c^oro^ S SSmVtoSa* 
^diJso^ wSii26 501116 ^ “orale- at a tine wfcen tie oil do not-beHeveiii allowing the 

SS!?1 levelled at >wi and fae3p foster gtamshav® been, under so math camoany to advertise-wlm: they 
increase^ mtderstanding of your wrack in the media. - ... -. Sr7^ be ‘ controvert 

SSie^JrSvStishS 5«V* 001 *2“W : AH the "issues", advertise^ views. So far, Mobil has had 
some smart advertising execu m be able ® do tt adf -odrer meats are WTttten by a small -little success on this front. 
lIVCS- way. Your aanblems won’t m miin’ nf wnfKc^n.i; c_h^u^P rhat _ , ,. . . ... u-ay- Your fwahlems won’t go team of professionals on Mobil’s Some businessmen believe that 

■ Today Mobil s chemical dm- away if you don’t dto something own soafiL The subjexs are codr MohiL with its fights witii the 
aon has an anmi^ advmismg about them.” sidered too. comolicated, end television networks* and its 

-.S^i c?L, 3bolf^- ,.^yL-Mr Sdunertz told roe that sensitive m be dealt with Tiy bkter criticism recently of ABC, 
United States refining and mar- there should be no doubt for outside advertising agencies, -has antagonized television jour- 
wTJfr ?ny company that its biggest and most of the copy is directly nuKsts and dom 
budget « about SlOm. Br ana long^^m pn^hl^m centres on approved by tbe. chairman, or to the -Oil -busin 
large jlhca*PeP^. °a In abftiiy to continue staying president, of the Corporation. Mobil takes a 

"SSJ fS ». business. The prSS Some of Mobfl’s forrfgn affUi- of^SSmT Tb 
and^ualitv But in^ mid aEauBt busmess are CownidaWe, ates sad subtidwries ace now throu^i -MobaTs 

1973 Mobil decided to cut-back com: sMhr camtens. of journals in th 

noMsts and done a foe of barm 
to the Oil -business. - - 

p_«*miyg morey cut of the cc-io- 
try over the* past two months 
that has' effectively dosed the 
market. 

Petbow*s problems in Tran, 
and Iraq date from the late 
summer, too. Its. distributor in 
Iran is reluctant to hold stock 

Open-encled life policies 
From Mr F. A. Simpson of whole life policies which are 
Sir, The Chairman of the Life open-ended in that they provide pb[l0iophers md- 
Offices’ Assodation (October 24) SSgS^1i3ST!^^ ?rigio3>thinking of 

”dc5froyed the In 
loom industry", Ii 
ho seems to hp—> 
cmiple of words. W 
(p57) was msxch 
calcmial sovernmen 
destroy ” the indus 
different mater. 

Maybe, as he a 
indosd for phileso; 
than reporters 
“ awe inspiring and 
depressing issues 
poverty, efficient a 
use of resources an 
new types of soci 
cion ”, such as are 
the book. But as sc 
raphical books a 
available, there m 
room for reportin 
alysing the facts 
rltinking in the fie 
help provide the n 
vaguely concerned 
-issues with a basis 
both to assess, the 

Mobil ttakesa different view, fn view of the disturbances sttuT 
The fact is that 
cTs approach more 

i view of the disturbances and I ^ quick to issue publicly 
» Jnq a ,go«I relationship I ^ Mr Borne of the Office of 

-wiMM-icins ire nrimo pacues to try ragaonally and tiwar own, nyunuay me uwipa- 
nrod£jrt°netrnl and5 it^^ildlv inteMacraaBy to argue tfett they tries in Britain and in Germany, 
SSSd^E^-TSnS- Amd sfatw,u to stay fo But Mr Sdrmertz stresses that 
f™dadw.^£in«r business. “We must prove our they are not befog nut under 
image advertising. usefulness. We know there are pressure by head office. to do 

Last year ihe company spent «««« arouns whn arsu* fbar we so, and they are fashioning 

business. “We must prove our they are not befog put under issues, so giving Mobil publi- Petbow has in fact, sold in 
usefulness. We know there are pressure by head office- to do' city. The corporation also be- 45 markets so'far this year, but 
many groups who argue that we 

SLSm running advertisements, ^T^foT OuT^je^e is 
mn/n nrol [*• #vin<*<kTWiikW unrh Prlr- 

.r. ,, " __ , m m _ over uul louux* vrui uuiecuvt* w *vi 

specifically concerned with cur- to oppose ^ j we regional needs. 

so, and they are -fashioning lieves ir has contributed to 
rbeir campadgns to meet local ■ making journadists better in- 

,r,T?,L h3^& ^ a measure of success.” MobB’s approach . succeeds. issues, on the editorial pages 
of the leading newspapers in 
the United States- 

Then the company spent 
S2-5m last year running what it 

Mr Sdbmertz odds fhmr every according to its senior execu- 

formed and more appreciative 
of the validity. of industry’s 
arguments. 

the four mrricets from which, 
for ono reason aod arccher, the 
company is now debarred, are 
ail pankv'arly important to it.! 
Between them they have prob- i 

any LLUxll LUC liUrv ivuslu w* -- _% —— 

states: “We hat'e no standing to us as poor surrender values. 
In. matters concerning contrac- Yours faithfullv. 
tual arrangements between F. A. SIMPSON, cir Fra-:„« r--j „ 
member offices and their B Conifer Close, Havi»S read \ 

policyholders”. . Baughurst. (October 24?Verou! 
If Mr Sharman’s meeting with Basingstoke, - haoov experience 1 

Mr Borne materializes he might Hampshire RG2G 5NB, panv^card^issued t 
like, also, to take up the matter October 25. ) 

advantage of your 

Compulsory house insurance SlS& 
From Mr 7. D. Morgan that this can only be deter- not apply to them. 
Sir, Your readers may recall mined after “destruction or None of the me 
(Letters, Seotember 29, L977) damage by an insured penl . of the Access sc! 
that Pm with the Woolwich. Jn fact Legal & General go so look to the can 

Bearing in mind that the far as to say that it may be recovery oF any 
Secretary-General of The V€™ dangerous to speculate in balance on a comp 
Building Societies Association advance about the value at rfie event of default 

rhat- *ko: «rar,m nf risk . for anv reason h 

policyholder, against penalties 
in default, long after the sum rPrtPPRPv mv 
assured has been covered by ^fOFFREY LEA.N, 
premiums. In the case I re- 
ferred to the LOA £1,044 was f St Andretjs Hill, 
paid in premiums before meet- London, EC4V SJA. 
inB a claim for the sum assured 
of £1,000. This is just as iniqux- (.reCllt C3XC 
to us as poor surrender values. _ 

* J>vhfniiw From the Chief Exe 
^0U*rS cnS’ Joint Credit Card C 

company must approach the SSS* ?ES2j£ ably accounted for^'between £5m Mr Borrie materializes he might 
n.n.,i —j.1—rf.—. willing to make a long-term mined to press ebead tntn tius ■, aiSOj w take up the matter Benati confront a^d rSiy 
it in the ways that promote its views, rather than 

sort of advertising. - Mr Raw- 
leigh Warner, the company’s 

calls its “observation coluxnns, comfortable whh^andthmre are advertising' them on a random chairman, believes that die ad- 
which tend to be somewhat many ways other than those ^ haphazard basis 
more general and lighter in chosen by Mobil. The peat The ^Jest example of this wax 
style, but which again deal with majority of companies, in fact, seea q^fg receiK}v when ABC 
cprrent issues and which are in both the United States and Television’s "20-20” current 
published m a large number of Europe, tend to promote their ag^ programme ran a feature 

vertisements are important and 
his was be justifies them by noting in 
m ABC a recent speech, for example, 
current that businesses must “defend 

American newspapers and maga- views through trade associa- on 
ran a feature- the continuing validity .of cap- 

Further, to boost its tions, rare speeches by top believed to rally distorted the 
itatism :.ta. insist that free mar¬ 
ket decisions, to the. greatest 

image as a company concerned officers and resorted forms of facts and provided a completely, extent oossible, are. better than 
mtK rnihnur matters It- mftnt ctmrtnif fnr . fritvnrilvr rulilifinil __f__ . e .1. __l_— n _ 11 J ‘ s_*_■!_n with serious matters, it spent support for ■ friemSy political 
S3m last year on making tele- parties and poEticiaxls. Mobil 
vision programmes for the non- does not believe that such sought to produce a five min.itP 
commercial network in the activities alone are sufficient counter *fmn of its own and pay 
United States. A further $4m in today’s environment ‘ for space on ABC to state an- 
\reaton televisioo image-boost- -Hus Mobil director asserts other opinion. ABC did not 
ing advertisements and another investors are likely to allow this, and* Mobil then ran 
SLSm on promoting other tele- become increasingly influenced full-page advertlsezdents in 
vision shows. by the ways coanpcmies strive to leading newspapers dealing 

Mr Herbert Sdimertz, a protect their shareholders and point by point with the " 20-20 ” 

unfair picture of ihe problems 
and the industry. -The company 

centrally controlled decisions”. 
More British companies may- 

in time start adopting Mobil’s 
counter non ot ks own ana pay ideas. Encouraging .“evidence is 
for space on ABC to sate an- m beiflg the United 
other opinion. ABC did not states, where more business 

Sdunertz, 
Mobil vice-president and signifi- ensure that tiie private sector 
candy a corporate director as continues to Sourish. Be says 

leading newspapers dealing 
point hy point wadi the "2020" 
feature and highlighting a com-, 
meat stating that ABC -would 

associations and firms are 
slowly, but - surely, casting 
aside their inhibitions. 

Baughurst. 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire RG26 5NB, 
October 25. 

Compulsory house insurance 
From Mr 7. D. Morgan that this can only 

considers that the system of 
notifying the Inland Revenue But Sir, I do not want to dower's employer, 
direct of til interest paid by speculate. I want to pay a J,°uts 

for any reason 
But Sir, I do not want to holder’s emtio 

four milium borrowers “ works commercial premium which 
reasonably, well ”, perhaps he . “guarantees ” the quantum of 
and your other readers will tUe potential claims settlement uli1 C; 
explain the ments of compul- in the event that substantial iri|f7heijj1?1u?:c’ 
sory ■ house insurance by the damage or total loss of my r” u__j e e ***7?. 
h-rilding societies. house occurs. Southend-on-Sea. Sf Southend-on-Sea, Sf rhtiribitions. Petbow*® chairman Mr James ^ h^occurs.^ ^ °f ^ SSSSffst 

t? 1’ -ir t Bird: cop mg with the closure House occurs. 
Frank Yogi- of important markets. ' Woolwich adwsed me in Is it unr^sonable to expecr T-ov ^viToo 

•• •• • ■ February that, the sum insured that, since the Woolwich deter- 1 CIA vAllCS 
~~ orc™ r ^ ^ General had been, mines the -value of my house'!From Mr Fronds f 

' * ' wcre«ed }a “y interest insured with the Legal & Gen- Sir Why doe?Mr H 
- • • • 'fhacl1 a“»unted to £2L4m in Fine sentiments indeed espe- era!, in the event of a total loss (October 231 use* 

SSLSJLJteI 10 ™ *e L^coUwt the sum insured "unlwnTLFk: 

and. £5m of annual- turnover, 
whs'ch amounted to £2L4m in 
the .year to end-March and was 
set—until the summer^ prob-1 increased premium. 

mm 
foms—for a modest rise tiris As a result I asked the Youra'faithfritiy, 
y • • u • _ ^ . Woolwich and, in turn. Legal L D. MORGAN, 

^1S * General exactly what protec- 23 Blatchington Road, 
™a “y premium purchased. Tunbridge WeHs, . 

amtunie for ever. In fact. After eight months of eorre- Kent TN2 5EG. 
tne management is making spondence I have ascertained . October 23. 

without ado ? 

■■■ sy*r:' * • > *■' 

CramicEng 
Company) 

A,",:- 

widespread representations • in 
the hope of getting back .into 
Nigeria and Iraq, at the least. 
But the directors have decided 
that it is not likely to happen 

5 (October 23) use 
“ "unwilling tax ex: 

cribe a citizen who 
chooses to avoid tL 
posed by< our dJ 

•? elected government! 
FRANCIS PKTOEaI 
Si Edebam Wav; | 

• London W10. -1 

2S 
■:■■■} .-j ■ .-.i i 

mm 
soon enough to justify them in I r _ .... _' • 
bufiding stocks—already up on I From Miss Clare Seton Llopd 
the . year-end figure—still j ^Lr, Further^ to j^our .leader 
fiirther. 1 “ "* 

Abolition of. the road fund tax 

DAIMON 
ftfflGT.- 

V 
• .-V 

;Vfc * 

y r!4' 
”■ * -y ■■x’' 

Of course, the possibility that 
these .markets wtil be xegained , 
raises questions about -' the ' 
wisdom of making men redun-1 
danc Petbow has bumped up ! 
its turnover by half in the past 
three years, but the number of, 
employees has hardly increased 
at a4L • . . 

m 
k&m*. 

product mix, it does indicate - 

^tr^Jmp3n7 haS D°t ^ T.'W, scheme were SciJIsnd. 
Getting back the skilled ad9Pted in Britain, rhe^Govern- 

peoptewho are now leaving hvde 
(and the redundancies are m 
be spread through the shop “d “ sa^le ume, promote 
floor and the ^ririte colla? “■ J05s?p' 
departments) wiH not be easy- W dnve 
not given that the company is cars- . 
based at Sandwich, Kent, 'and ™ri the argument urel- 
that there are competitors-for eva^t t^aE fii* abolition of 
such labour as there is. road tax would mean one less 

PetbowV accounts suggest L?"S* 
that - the company turns its »e alleged bureaucratic and 
^ck over only a couple of 
tunes in a year, but the mix of d com- 
the sm^ is m fact pletelyT^r repSS* -wbffi: 

From Miss Clare Seton Llopd were almost unbelievable. 'I ; rates would be kn 
Sir, Further to your .leader can' otiy conclude 'that the obvious; and if i 
today (October 21) on ' the -Writer must drive . only in a lessening of po 
plans being considered by th^ d'ty where there is.pldn^jr of reduced demand t 
Government - to abolish road alternative transport nr a : bigger roads, the 1 
rax on cars and increase the motor car. »' coaminmitv as a-- 
price of petrol instead, may I In this part of the country, a be great. • '- 
suggest mey exanrine arrange- car is now a necessity of life ■ j fear a. qt,;± 
meats-in other countries, such for transport by other means is nroDosal are ms 
as the. Republic of Ireland? -almcwt non-existent and, petrol than real f 
There road tax is a nominal £5 is at. least lOp per gallon more at nresenV hare6 w 
for ail cars under a certain- than in the South of England. Sr^TS rtHSn? 

_ wm. io. ^.a,,a ,.| aftargar^gsa ws 
sas* ? ^ “e of-,h“ BA^sat'jSvss0 & 15,000 miles, per annum in 

this move would gi 

adopted ^ritafo^Gov^- M P^sal does 
ment would lose Uttteif any of eventually become law. it will J 
their revenue from road taxes, increase-the cost of living in 
and at the same time promote ?^e vemoter parts of this nnec 
a reduction in parol consup- lslg',d raore- , *, 
tian by the incentive to drive i^ase. £°. let us read 
crrmii i,»n>nKi»-- - such mzbbish ■ m Tha ■ uonment oE the- rot 
tion by the1-incentive to drive .rlease d(> not —__ 
small untaxabie cars. such 'rubbish ■ in The ’ Times 

I find die argument irrel- „ 
evant that the abolition of • ^ours xaitMully, 
road tax would mean one less L R. McCRAE. 
form to complete . and make Fodderty Lodge, 
the alleged, bureaucratic and 5“Sw®?i> _ 
inefficient Swansea Licensing Ross-sbire. IV15 91 RMS-sbire, IV15 9UE. inemcient Swansea Lacensug “""we, 
Centre unnecessary- Even if October 23, 1978. 

is overwhelming. 
Yours faithfully, , 
M. O. S. HAWKINS, 
Hamptoune, 
Vicarage Lane, 
Roptey, Alresford, ? 
October 23,1978.. .. 

siri'C1 

Value of 
the reporter 
approach 

Berec Group Linuted 
Interim Results. 

"In a world of rapidly changing technologies, we ’ 
are committed to the principle of investment in 
tomorrow's products as well as today's. The challenge 
being met by our Research and Development facilities, 
and also by our management, has been and will 
continue to be substantial, as also will be the charge 
on our currently adequate financial resources. 

Key Half %ar Figures to: 
26th August; 27 th August, 

At the same time, we are extending our 
manufacturing and marketing operations both at home 
and overseas in all product areas so that we can satisfy 
the growing demand world-wide for the products we 
man.ufaci.ure and plan to manufacture. 

. Since ouryear end (February 1978)we have spent 
on Capital Account £6.2m (last year £3.0m). Capital ■ 
Commitments at 26th August, 1978 amounted to 
£9.7m (last year £6.4m) * 

Sales to third parties 

Group profit before taxation 
derived from: 

Domestic sales 

Overseas sales 

Associated Companies 

Lawrence W. Orchard. 
Chairman and Chief Executive. 

Profit attributable to parent -- 
company's shareholders - 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Interim dividend per ordinary 
share 

1978 1977 

E'OOO rooo 
97,329! 88,791 

3,582 

1,463 

94 : 

3,544 

6,573 

706 

11.139 10,823 

6,084 ; 

‘ 9.33p 

6,023* 

9.23p* 

L2005p 1.0751p 

- *Rsstaied 

a fong time before six months Is ^ ^ 
up. Petbow makes the com- presumably tin 
ponents for its £eu«*ani£ sets, recentry 
which are by far-the biggest 0£fice. 
part o£ its business, for stock. Yours faith hi Dr, 
but assembly-;—a four to five CLARE LLOYD, 
weeks’ job—« done against woobtone Lodge, 
orders from.either customers or Farrinedon. 
the marketing department. Oxfordshire, 

Some completed, units are SN7 7QL 
held against'immediate demand October 2L ” 
from contractors in the United 
Kingdom, but even under nor- __ . 
mal circumstances that would %;FS 

pletely. au- repstranou -would . From Mr M: O. S. Hmnldns 
have t» -remain.- rampuUory, Sir, Your leader (October 2n 
presumably tiirough the . so understates cbe case for replac- 
3S?1*1 .'-uniovmed Swansea fog the present road fund S 

mai circumstances that would Fr°T Mu?u 
only absorb some M-1S per cent JJ® P®Js£bt« abotoon. of 
of production ana demand at che.rt>ad fond■ »x.ix wtrlcome. 

petroL An increasing aware¬ 
ness of the real cost of each 
journey would presumably lead 
to fewer cars on the roads and 
peater use of pubKc transport, 
leading in turn to reduced 
demand for car parking spaces 
and more revenue for the 
buses. The benefit to the local 

From Mr H. G. Con 
Sir, Tbe youngest B 
years old; mine 5( 
such pleasure to otl 
take it oo the hi-. 
perhaps I might hav 
from the Am Cou 
the MOT. 
Yours truly, 
H. G. CONWAY, 
33 Sussex Square, 
Hyde Park. 
London W2. 
October 21. 

of production and --- - -_. ._. . . 
the moment .is flat “^fr®ase m ?e *«». «« ** 

t. uirJ.r Petrol flows naturaHv as a con- 

nii™ ^SrTSZ^Tita sE faire/' t 
that the rise in the-value of the ,tl}C 
pound against the doHar- makes ^re_,n0£ immediately 
PetW^toS^le u American ™,u'?„be “ 
competition, that ha, peraaded «o™8 nme ffr 

native markets, add the fact 
that the rise in the-value of the 
pound against the doHar.makes ?eva“4,£ 
Pe^w^nSSe to American ISSS™4 r?uJL^ 

This advertisement does not constitute 
an invitation to any person to subscribe 

for or purchase any Ordinary Shares 

should be made-. 
They may also have been 

influenced by a desire to keep 
the balance sheet 'dean. Petbow 
has just completed, zrr a total 
cost of some'21.7m, a big- new 
assembly {riant and in . the 
longer term ' its .ambitions 
stretch to- acquisitions' which 
will take the ’ company into, 
other products in foe engineer¬ 
ing area. 

this time both are heeded for 
more important work, than car 
tax evasion. 

The number of evaders is in-. 
creasing as offenders often 
find it profitable to be fined < 
£15 and pay the back duty, for 
the period the police are able 
to prove the .car was on - die 
road. The period mayr in fact, 
be very much longer. - 

Added to this' are vast 
administrative casts in faring-- 
log prosecutions 

CAMRA (REAL A1E) 
WSTMENTS LIMITED 

Public Issue of up to 150,000 Ordiii 

Shares of £1 each at £1.15 per sha 

Berec House, 1255 High. Road, Whetstone, 
London N200EJ. 

A move to reduce dependence log prosecutions, 
on what Has been a very buoy- Yours sincerely, ' 
ant marker, but is turning out MURIEL GUMBEL, 
to be a market .plagued by. com- 15 Ovingrdn Square, 
petition and the economic Idio- London, S.W3. 
syncrarfes of . underdeveloped October 20. 
countries, obviously makes 
sensed Last .week’s anno once- 
ment simply underlines the From-Mr I. R. McRae 
point ' -heading of 

Formerly Ever Ready Company (Holdings) Limited Adrienne Gleeson 

Sir,. The - beading of your 
second -leader "A Sensible< 
Change to Conserve Petrol ” | 
(October 21) and its concents 

^S^i*®**Ale^ Inv®«nieots Limited 
31 Hills-Road, 

Cambridge CB2 1NW ■ ' 

Telephone: Cambridge (0223) 311168 

r v t|, 

i 
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’■fiafl Street’s hopes that it was seeing the- 
-, 'varkfist hoar just before dawii.have been 
- ,‘-;:aeR and truly crushed during die past fort- 

igbt. What ,ha$ ..emerged is. the. .near 
ertainty of 'another round of interesr rate 

' ise$, and worries about an already slowing 
; conomy being pushed zmo recession eirly 

:. ext. year . have - .suddenly looked' more 
ealism. Meanwhile, the dollar has con- 

*- naed its nnrennrdng slide. 
J' President Carter's anti-inflation package 
, ist week was greeted in the markets as a 

1 • . amp squib, certainly so far as restoring 
i mndence in the dollar was concerned. And 

...v m* Wall Street the prospect of price con- 
i Ools. reinforced hy government sanctions 

» ‘,T sold only be construed as damagiog £or 
• j' arporate profits nest year- 

■x After the previous week's 60 point coir 
r. ipse, the Dow Jones industrial- Average 

1 ...jpped a further 33JT points to806.05 last 
'■■■ eek. But even 'more worrying than 'the 

...leer scale of the shakeout is whet has been 
-i appening within market itself. -Against 
,ie low activity of previous 'weeks volume 
as suddenly .-snot up, to 37 An shares last 

Tuesday compared wim-the under 30m level 
".*• i the preceding weeks. And the institutions 

“ppear to be-playing their full part in this 
. . ctivity despite the steady birild up in their 

• quidny. * - * ‘ • 
;j_, But to judge by the even harsher punish- 

- l.ient meted out to second-line stocky which 
■ ;.> !ave done so much to Prop up equities^ in 
Vie past 4hree years. investors are losing 

•' *, jeir patience throughout the whole market 
ir. -here, as the gambling and airline stocks for 

(stance have shown this year, the prospects (stance have shown this year, the prospects 
'V1 r.&ve been good enough to justify 
'... ivestment. 
.* ‘If the monetarists are lighf and interest 

ites are headed mu the 12 to 15 per cent 
:v vel seen after the oil crisis then Wall 

^creel has further to fall.-But'the market 
... i showing even more ^contradictions than 
^■(Jflbrmal with last week's trade - figures, 

.jough bad. at least indicating that the 
■ V'.orsr of the deficit mayi.be in sight while 
■ ran the money supply figures were not 

:-aite as horrifying as the week before. Cer- 
C inly American industry; itself, if the 

• i .creasing activity in the takeover market is 
' iy guide, sees Wall Street stock valuations 
•s too low but the .fundamentals could 
iange radically if Sharply higher interest 

, ./’ ites.create a recession. . . 

/ nvestau^it trusts’ 

4 bearish : 
outlook , 
is against the nine point fall in the FT 
Jl Share Index since ft reached its high 

' »r the year in the middle' of September. 
e Investment Trust Index has declined 

. 7 over 10£ percentage points. But, to go 

.' r the distinctly bearish view which stock- 
• , /okers Henderson Crosrhwaite are currently 

.-omnlgating, that.is not going to be ally¬ 
ing like enough. ..... 

■!.\ Henderson Crosthwaite take a dim view 
v the prospects for' S.txeet, and ^eem- 

gly with good'yeasbn fsec above). They 
so point, out, however, that theinrobiexns 
inch. a decline in die Dow Jones and a rise 

United States interest rates win create 

Street 

rd Remnant, chairmanof die Association of 
vestment Trust Managers: hoping to stem the 

.IHng. 

r investment trusts—and those problems, 
.experienced in 1974. are part of. the 

rrowing history of the sector—-will' be 
acerbated by any fall in the dollar 
emium; and that abolition of the 
emium, even if it is only on investment 

in European stocks, amid have a dramatic 
effect on the as$et values of- trusts which 
specialize' io this area: And they reckon 
that the trusts’ attractions in terms of dm- 
dead yield—a mainstay of the sector’s 
attempts to rebuild its /mattered image over 
the -past two. years—'“ appears, to have 
waned ”. All of which leads them to suggest 
that a. decline ‘in the average discount from 
around .26,per cent to "wen over 30 per 
cent "is quite on the cards. 

The remarkable sang froid with which 
holders of investment trust shares appear 
to have greeted developments in the United 
States over the past couple of months—right 
up until the back- end of last week-—has to 
be seen in the context of a very, very limited 
amount' of activity in those shares. Would-be 
buyers have .apparently, been reluctant to 
see the discount diminish until 'Wall Street 
was set firmly for a rise; would-be sellers 
have, been reluctant to dispose of their .hold¬ 
ings at these levels, particularly as there 
has been the hope of further takeover 
activity from the pension funds to underpin 
their values. If the decline in American 
share values breaks rids log jam. it is likely 
to break in spectacular fashion. In any case, 
holders of investment trust shares have an 
incentive in the 17 per cent rebate on capital 
gafrijc tax available until April, at least to 
establish their gains for purposes of cgz. 

Until the capital grins tax rebate is out 
of the way it is unlikely that Lord Remnant, 

■ chairman of the Association of Investment 
Trust Managers, and Ids fellow members, can 
expect the stability of holding for which 
they have been working to materialize. They 
Jbelieve. that the tax changes of the last 
Budget will, in the longer-term, make, it as 
attractive for institutions to buy investment 
trust shares as-to go through the perform¬ 
ance of buying the companies themselves. 
As tbitigs are shaping up at the moment, 
though, it seems that the possibility of such 
bids, may provide, the best underpinning 
that there is to share prices in. the coming 
mouths. . 

Coiporate loans 

High returns in a 
contracting market 
One or two companies have recently been 
taking serious soundings from their finan¬ 
cial advisers about raising money in the 
long dormant corporate fixed1 interest mar¬ 
ket. Not many stockbrokers find it possible, 
with hand -on heart, to recommend it as a 
course of action just ■ now., Interest rates 
are still at a cyclical high and are widely 
expected to fall at some stage in the com¬ 
ing months. By the same token, however, 
brokers are - telling their- clients that the 
first two or three “ blue chips “ w test' the 
market could expect to get away with extra¬ 
ordinarily fine rates. 

There have t been no significant new 
issues, excluding. Finance for Industry, Stir 
about,-six years now, and -the" dearth of 
durck-ris str^f that in many cases yjrime cor^ 
•porate bOtroVters command' a similar rating 
in'the market to the Government. At the 
mid.of last week; for instance Id’s lQf per 
cent 1991-6 unsecured loan stock could be 
bought at a yield of 13.2 per cent- after deal- 
ing-expenses, while Treasury 15£ per cent 
1996. yielded thessame. The narrowing of 
the margin between corporate loans and 

' gilts over the pastv year or so has been 
striking. An index prepared by stockbroker 
Phillips & Drew, measuring four loan stocks 

_ maturing between, 1995 and 2002 against 
Treasury 15J per cent 1998,-shows that in 
every month this year the loan stocks have 
returned on average less than the gilt At 
ks widest the gap. was 17p per £100 and at 

. its least lp. Last year the margin favoured 
- the gilt by up to 41p at one stage. 

The progressive contraction of the mar¬ 
ket is the prime, explanation for this 
phenomenon. Last year, according to the 
Bank of England, et company loan stock 
redemptions totalled £74-8m. Up to Septem¬ 
ber this year a further £72.5m had been 
redeemed. Not only are stocks continually 
coming to maturity, but sinking funds are 
actively in operation and some companies 
are still buying in their own stocks to take 
advantage of big price discounts. Many 
institutions, moreover, are active buyers 
because their rules do not allow them to 

.purchase those high coupon gilts: which are 
priced above par. 

The planned return to civilian rule is presenting the 

-: - - - -- ■■■ eountry’s-electorate'With a choice of philosophies 

The economic challenge confronting Ecuador 
Quito 
Ecuador’s transition froin 
military to civilian rule appears 
to be back on coarse, with the 
recent announcement that the 
“nm-off " presidential election, 
origin ally set for this month, 
wm be held- next April. The 
delay was caused by the 
regime's second thoughts when 
Sehor Jaime Roldos. a left-wing 
technocrat, oncpolled the two 
candidates favoured by the- 
military is the July 16 elections. 

The economic impact of 
several mouths of political 
uncertainty saw. the nation's 
currency—oae of Latin 
America’s most stable— weaken 
from 25 sucre to the dollar 
to 28, as jittery Ecuadorians 
sent their money out of the 
co'wxcry. . Ecuador, like. 
Venezuela, .has virtually no 
foreign exchange regulations. 

Sen or Roldos surprised the 
upper classes, the military and 
business—and the Carter Ad- 
trioistrzoon—with his strong 
fiwr round showing. He has 
challenged the electorate to 
choose between the conservative 
economic philosophy of the 
military regime and .the liberal 
economics which be espouses. 

A military government which 
is not accountable to the elec¬ 
torate can afford to take a long¬ 
term view of economic develop¬ 
ment, building an infrastructure 
for future prosperity. But an 

official Hay to show tan- 
gible results in the short-term 
to win electoral advantage. 

Sec or Roldos and his Ameri¬ 
can-educated advisers want to 
bring more of Ecuador’s seven 
million people into the money 
economy- At'present only 2j 
milKnn are classified as econ¬ 
omically active. Sen or Roldos’ 
team argues that the regime’s 
economic policies have not 
diverted the nation’s oil rev*, 
enixe* to the immediate benefit 

of tiie poor-T-the shanty towns of 
Guayaquil -attest cto -char feet. 
The soldiers have invested 
much of die oil wealth; jo large 
development projects such-.-as 
hydroelectric systems, oil refin¬ 
eries, pipelines, roads, transpor¬ 
tation and communications, and 
hare encouraged foreign invest¬ 
ments by relaxing the Andean 
Pact regulations and tax laws. 
. For instance, the four foreign 
frank*? 'in Ecuador have been 
exempted from selling 51 per 
cent of their equity to locals 
and new foreign investors have 
up to 20 years to comply with 
local ownership requirements. 

General Motors recently an¬ 
nounced a pfen CO invest 5100m 
in Ecuador to-manufacture cars 
nod light trucks, while Volks¬ 
wagen wdU start to assemble 
35,000 ’ ISOOcc cars annually in 
1982/83. The Government is 
also concluding negotiations for 
cl 5400m debt-refinancing loan 
from a consortium of foreign 
banks, since the interest rates 
for Ecuadorian sovereign risk 
have dropped substantially, in 
the last year. 

-International investors and 
bankers -obviously approve of 
the prevailing economic philo¬ 
sophy and management. 

Senor Roldos is neither anti- 
business nor anti-foreign in¬ 
vestment, although he has called 
for an end to any preferential 
treatment for both. Re is at 
odds with 'the military’s 
economic philosophy, however, 
arguing that the drip-down 
theory of economic develop¬ 
ment is inherently unfair to 
those at the bottom of the 
economic ladder. 

It will of course take many 
years for the poor to benefit 
from the development of a 
modern economic infrastruc¬ 
ture, and th-eis problems are 
in the short arm. 

A Roldos administration 

Market-scene in Ecuador: only about a third of the population is 
classed as economically active. 

would divert more of the oil 
wealth to social programmes to 
help alleviate rural -and urban 
poverty, while the upper classes 
would be forced to pay 
more taxes. So Sehor RoJdos's 
policies are viewed as inflation¬ 
ary and redistributive. 

Although no official results 

Bryan Lovell. 

of the July 16 elections have 
been announced yet, the unof¬ 
ficial count showed Sehor Rol¬ 
dos leading with 31 per ccm of 
the vote, Sehor Duran Ballon 
with 23 per cent and Sehor 
Clemente Huerta 22 per cent. 
The official vote tabulator, the 
Supreme Electoral Tribunal, 
annulled many votes mainly at 

die expense- of die front-runner, 
before resigning in disarray 
with several of its members 
jailed for vote fraud. 

While rumours circulated 
that the result was to be de¬ 
clared null and void, the milit¬ 
ary seemed to waver in its de¬ 
termination to. restore civilian 
rule. However, pressed by ih-». 
Carter Administration and an 
inxporrant segment of the armed 
forces, the ruling triumvirate 
agreed to call the run-off and 
legislative elections for April 
S. 1979. 

A new electoral tribunal is 
concluding the tabulation of the 
July election results to an¬ 
nounce the first and second 
place winners. 

In spite of an uncertain poli¬ 
tical environment, the economy 
continued to grow at 7 per cent 
a year in veal terms in 1978, 
though the current domestic 
liquidity' problem may depress 
that rate for the fourth quar¬ 
ter. The business community 
appears resigned to Schnr 
Roldos' probable victor?- next 
April, though it probably means 
an end tn many of their pro¬ 
tective tariffs and tax incen¬ 
tives. 

He still has to convince the 
military of his economic ability, 
however. Provided they carry 
through their plan to return 
to civilian rule to its ultimate 
conclusion the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration will ensure that Inter¬ 
national Development Bank and 
World Bank loans continue to 
be accessible and may even 
convince the Congress to rein¬ 
state Ecuador under the gen¬ 
eralized tariff preference 
scheme, from which both Ecua¬ 
dor and Venezuela are excluded 
because of tbeir membership of 
Qpcc. 

By a special 
correspondent 

waste disposal must go on 
Meetings^ of the planning com¬ 
mittee -of the Kyle and Carrkk 
District Council are not usually 
national headline news.' Last 
week, however,, the. council; 
found.itself the object of much 
public concern.- • -\s * 

On. October II, the planning 
committee refused . ah *appl> 
cation' by the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy . Authority. _ta, 
cariy. out a driB&og programme 
in - Galloway *- mb as 
pert of 4 a research pro¬ 
gramme into . the disposal of 
nuclear waste. That decision 
Was endorsed by the full coun¬ 
cil last week and the UKAEA" 
fa now considering whether it 
should appeal to the Secretary 
of State for Scotland. 

In south-west Scotland the 
scene looks set for e struggle 
between focal interests and 
national authorities, during 
which opinion might well 
swing behind the focal interest 
and oppose the. drilling pro¬ 
gramme in Galloway. 

Short-sighted 
This would be a dangerous 

and short-sighted reaction. One 
can favour research into 
nuclear waste disposal while 
opposing a rapidly expanding 
nuclear power programme. 

There is already a problem 
of nuclear - waste disposal, 
whatever course unclear policy 
takes in the future- The waste 
.products of existing reactors 
aft in stainless steel tanks - 
■writing safe sites for ultimate 
disposal. 

As the Galloway debate .- 
gathers pace—it could well end 
in a public inquiry—a group of 
papers recently published by 
the Geological Society could 
become required reading. The 
society’s publication, “ Geologi¬ 

cal aspects of uranium in the 
environment* ”, explains dearly 
the types of midear waste (her 
are involved. The wastes fall 
into two groups: (1) fusion 
products that have fairly short 
half-lives (half-life is the time 
taken for half the atoms in a 
given sample to decay) but 
produce a lot of beat and (2) 
long-lived wastes, including 
pLuoonium, that give off little 
heat 

It fa clearly an advantage to 
decrease the thermal stress on 
any permanent rock-storage 
ate by keeping Tfae wastes for a 
few decades before burial 
because the amount of beat 
given off will decrease with 
tane fa .the fission products 
dteats:.. \ \ \. 

One . deernori. ■ Concerns the' 
form'-iin- vrtdcb'- the ..waste? 
should be buried-ithe present. 
United. Kingdom plan js H> in¬ 
corporate the waste in borosili- 

caie glass that as not easily 
attacked by ground water. 
Recently publicized work bv 
teams fed by Professor Ring- 
wood at Australian National 
University in Canberra wd 
Professor Roy at Pecnsvlvaoia 
State University, favours trap¬ 
ping of the waste products <n a 
crystalline .structure that 
claimed to be more resistant to 
attack than fa glass. 

Essential 
This fa just one area where 

more research is needed before 
any final decision fa reached. 

Another decision concerns 
the ares in which the encapsu¬ 
lated-waste should be buried. 
Tin---first choice, fa obviously 
between burial below the 
floor of. the Ocean, and burial 
on land,.. 

One man's nuclear waste simulated in a glass block—-the..waste. 
arising from the generation -of. all tbg electricity he might nse in 
a lifetime (a United Kingdoih Energy Authority photograph). • 

Business Diary in Europe: Low marks for East Berlin? 

In either case it fa essential 
m choose areas that are not 
subiect to earth movements 
aver periods of the order of a 
million years. There are areas 
of the earth's crust that are 
present highly stable. The Bri¬ 
tish Isles lie in one such ar*»-v 
and much of the floor nf the 
Atlantic Ocean fa another. 

But how sure can geologists 
and geophysicists be that this 
stability will be maintained 
oyer such long periods of 
time ? It has been argued that 
we cannot make such predic¬ 
tions. and that disposal into 
space fa the'only real wav of 
freeing earth of nuclear 
wastes. At present, however, 
the danger of a space vehicle 
failing to leave cbe earth or 
falBbg back’xb k fa far too 
great to make this a practical 

• proposal. i- 
' -Others'have argued that suf¬ 
ficiently .stable a?eas can be 
found on earth. For them the- 
uext question is: what type nf 
rock is-notable? Nfud-on the 

: ocean floor? Salt,' granite or 
, mudstones on land ? 

Advocates-df storage of nu¬ 
clear waste in', rocks on land 
may eke evidence1 from a nat¬ 
ural “ nuclear reactor ” at Oklo 

.in Gabon' that'- went “ critical ” 
about 2.000 million years ago. ' 
here there fa evidence that ; 
“ nearly all the heavy -. pie- ' 
meats, including the plutonium 
and most of the fission pro¬ 
ducts, .. remained where they 
were formed ..." ‘ * 

Encouraged by this ’-fossil 
example, and by theoretical 
work, the EEC now has a field - 
research programme into . nu¬ 
clear waste disposal in crystal-; 
line rocks (United Kingdom, 
and France), in jxfodstonf s 
(Belgium and Italy) 'and an 

.evaporates, especially rock salt 
• (West Germany and The Neth- 
:ez&mdsJ,..The proposed drilling 
in GaUoway is just one part of 
the United Kingdom contribu¬ 
tion to this programme. 

■. It is; essential to distinguish 
-such scientific research from 
,any:subsequenr programme for 
ultimate disposal of nuclear 

waste. Those who five near'a 
proposed drilling site, such as 
the Loch Doan granite in 
South West Scotland, tnukt 
appreciate that the whole 
research programme is in such, 
an early stage that it is not’ 
even clear whether disposal 
below the ocean floor (into- 
which much United States 
research effort is directed) or 
disposal on land fa the best' 
solution, let alone disposal in a' 
particular rock type and least 
of all disposal at a particular, 
site. 

In the vital cause of ultimate 
safe disposal of high-level long- 
lived radioactive waste local 
sensibilities may just have to 
be a little bruised. But fa .it 
essential that. die results .of 
any programme of drilling a?e 
-mad? rapidly, fully and freely 
available to the community it 
large before any major polit¬ 
ical decisfons arc .taken about 
ultimate disposal of waste? ' 

Mudstones 
If it turns out that disposal 

in mudstones on land is safe, a 
possible - storage area might 
even be the London Basin—in 
the London Clay itself. Storage 
most bei $o safe that at that 
stage such a suggestion could 
not,be dismissed as frivolous. 

. Those, in South-West Scot¬ 
land who have been calling for 
nuclear' waste to be dumped 
beneath . Westminster Ion 
November 5?) may have made, 
for very different reasons, an 
important point. 

The. author is lecturer in 
geqZbgy. ot the University of 
Edinburgh: and spokesman on 
energy for the Scottish Liberal 
Porty. 

♦Geological Society, Miscel¬ 
laneous Paper No. 7, edited by 
P.McLJD. Duff; published in 
1978 by Geological Society, 
Burlington House, London, 
W1V 0JU; Price £1.25. 

ie latest rush of speculative, 
nds into West Germany has 
jen remarkable if only be- 
use the monetary authorities 

- 1 „ Frankfurt usd Boms have so 
'. r held back from trying to 

alk down" the Deutsche 
ark. 
But silence from the Federal 
ink and Bono’s finance 
misery has not restrained East 
srlin from pronouncing on the 
He o£ the West German air*, 
ncy. 
The East Berlin-based Insd- 
re for International Politics 
:d Economics has decided, 

ymewhat belatedly.^ to can* 
emorate the thirtieth annv 

^./rsary of West Germany4* 
jutsufre mark in an-'article 
rich claims that it has been 
Eroded by inflation” and is 
lot a stable currency". 
At a time when the mark Is 
uching new high points- 
jainst the dollar West* 

, ermany’s inflation rate is 
(|i ill below 2.5 per xeat the 
I > nri-official insntrji* -in East 

irlin has decided that its 
j j jl ture “fa not particularly 

! I1 *y”- 
* Its observations are presam- 

ily not addressed at the East 
(.i/erman Government, which fa 

• ‘ ■k interested as ever in get- 
,r.tg as many West German 

. . *" arks as possible. 
*1’ Instead they seem to be, 

rected at the ordinary East 
erman, for whom the Wpst 
ennan mark has become a 
•cond currency and the surest 
ay of obtriaing luxury goods. 

I Gerard Nicoud. the young 
■crefcary general of France** 
?IK Recent Independent 
'orkers’ Organization (CID- 
nad), has just1 got advance 
anting that las. income for 

this and the past four year* fa¬ 
ta be subjected to an “in 
depth ” study by the inspectors. 

Nicoud,, who has fought Jong 
and hard against the tax 
authorities on behalf of iris 
members, says that he wifi 
refuse to cooperate in the study, 
if it fa not carried owt by 
members of a union- It fa, he 
says, «t attempt to discredit 
bitn among craftsmen and shop- 

. keepers and to upset Iris family. 
His troubles with the taxman 

falfow hard on the beds of the 
judgment against Leo Mertuco, 
the CID-Uhoti man in the Soots 
and Pyrenees regions. Earlier 
this year MartuccS wrotef a 
leaflet in. which he condemned 
taxmen so roundly that they 
rank Tttttt to court for defama¬ 
tion. After a 4wog besfie which 
went to the appeal court be 
lost the. case and was fined 
1,000 francs. He -was'ateo given 

■« suspended . 15-dsy pnson 
sentence. 

However, Marrucd did have 
some txrtabfe supporters for hfa 
stand. -Robert Fahre, the presi¬ 
dent’s chosen inquirer inm 
French unemployment,, aid 
Michel Retard, heir apparent 
to the fop job in the French 
socfalfat party, both sent leners 
of support to be read at ms 
trial. 

According to Rocard’s letter 
France has ** one of me most 
archaic, socially unjust ' and 
complex tax systems in Europe.” 

■ John Ward is taking over ax 
European regional director for 
Qantss at a. crucial time, with 
cheap eat* fares between Britain 
end Anarafia doe to start newt 
spring- 

Ward, 40, has been with 
Qantas since 1959 and bis first 
oversees posting was as sales 

Quantas’s John Ward. 

manager in Grece in 1966. His 
last job was northern and 
eastern routes director. , 
- He Eves in London wash his 

wife and timed children and is 
writing impatiently for the end 
of negotiations between the 

■ British and Australian govern¬ 
ments which will signal- the 
stmt of cheap flights in March 
or April. The lowest return 
Apex fare likely to be offered 
is £334. 

■ Shrewd holidaymakers on the 
Cosw del Sol may be praying 
for the odd bk of rain to cool 
them off after their sessions 
on the beach next year. A new 
insurance scheme has been pro¬ 
posed by hotelier? on the coast 
which would offer a refund 
to anyone whose holiday fa 
spoiled by rain. The idea is to 
emphasize the dry climate of 
the Costa del Sol and to attract 
more tourists. 

As. ■ proposed, die scheme 
seem* reasonable, offering a 25 

par cent reduction off the hotel 
room ball for a customer staying 
one week, £ it rams more than 
two days during that week. 

The odds get progressively 
better the longer the stay: the 
hotels would knock 25 per cent 
off the total room bill for any¬ 
one staying 28 days, if it rains 
for just five ■ of those days:'' 

In case of dispute the offi¬ 
cial weather bureau records will 
decide whether k was suffi¬ 
ciently wet 

Hotel guests staying longer' 
than four weeks would also be 
efigfble to take out the insur¬ 
ance, provided the sum to be 
insured, per person, is not less 
than 5,000 nor more than 
200.000 pesetas (£36 to £1,449). 

Tbe cost of the guaranteed 
sunshine policy would be 3.25 
per cent of the room rate and - 
the minimum rainfall required 
to make the policy effective bn 
a given day would be one tenth 
of one litre per square meter— 
a mere smattering. Rainfall at 
night does not count. 

■ Businessmen who want u» get 
away from it aH in a govern; 
ment-sponsored _ self-catering 
holiday home in the French 
countryside will have to make 
plans early tfafa year. 

Last year the French Govern¬ 
ment Tourist Office had more 
than 12,000 inquiries from 
Britons anxious to book French 
gites ruraux, but because of 
staff shortages and administra¬ 
tive difficulties iha waiting lists 
had to be closed and thousands 
were disappointed. 

This year, to simplify matteis, 
the French authorities have 
managed to persuade the 
French owners to reserve more 
than 1,000 gfees exclusively for 
twiifings from London; The 

selection includes cottages and 
converted farm buildings h» 34 
depatmenis of France at prices 
from as litde as 115 francs- a 
week out of season for a cottage 
sleeping seven. . 

The snag is that the choice, 
whit* includes rooms in some 
fine chfrteaux, a converted wind¬ 
mill and modest stone cottages 
in the Dordogne or Brittany, is 
reserved for British bookings 
only until February. After that 
Britons are.likely fo’bq at a 
disadvantage ‘ bookingthrough 
offices in France and competing 
with the local demand. 

It fa not chat the French are 
unappreciative of the success 
of their scheme in Britain—last 
year’s bookings from London 
were worth 3,167,000 francs— 
but they find that in some 
departments, such as Mdnche 
in Normandy, the British snap 
up more than half the available 
accommodation. Those who want 
to reserve their places this year 
should get details right away 
from Gftes de France, 178 
Piccadilly, London Wl. 

■ With the su-ength of the 
Swiss franc t hitting exports, 
Swiss companies determined to 
keep their foreign markets are 
opening more and more plants 
in other countries, especially the 
United States. 

Nestle, for example, now has 
35 enterprises there, compared 
with 18 in 1970. 

In the opposite direction there 
is a new development. _ Adver¬ 
tisements are appearing in Swiss 
newspapers with the dollar 
prices of American cars- for 
direct personal import. 

“Astonishing but true” says 
one advertisement and *tS«' 
price figures it gives are just 
that by Swiss standards— 

bringing home just bow low' 
the dollar is at one and a half 
Swiss francs, to one dollar. 

Even if closer scrutiny shows 
the prices to be ex-factory, the 
cost of a 1979 Buick Skyhawk 
delivered in Switzerland, .cus¬ 
toms paid and' all formalities 
completed, is some $8,000 
(55,200 ex-factory)—about the 
same as for a more modest 
European car. But • the’ latter' 
soil has the advantage of an 
equally modest fuel consump¬ 
tion. 

■ Some of Barclays' Bank's 
younger employees are' un¬ 
happy. I gather, at being 
denied use of Bardaycard, the 
bank’s own'credit card. ' 

According to die latest issue 
of Essay News, -the Barclays 
Group Staff Association’s news 
sheet, there have been com¬ 
plaints from, junior staff that 
their Bardaycard applications 
have been turned down because 
they are below the mini mum 
age of. 18 for taking credit 
without parental guarantees. 

The association briefed its 
legal eagles to try to find a way 
round the law. The lawyers 
could not come up-with any | 
ideas and the Office of Fair 
Trading also could not help. 

The problem is that the ; 
under-18s—like everyone else— I 
are finding it impossible to 
cash cheques without a deque 
guarantee card, which, of 
course, fa one of Barciaycard’s 
uses. 

Now the association suggests ' 
that younger Barclay employees I 
should.' ask. their parents %o ! 
apply to Bardaycard- for on : 
'additional user card—although , 
this makes the parents respon¬ 
sible for its use. 

, David Felton 

PARKER TIMBER GROUP LTD- 

FURTHER EXPANSION 

The Annual General Meeting was held dd 27th October. 1678. 
The. following is an extract from the statement ot the Chairman. Mr. 

rK.- Whitby:.- 
The Group ot Companies has had a successful year, with turn¬ 

over up by over £4 million. 
Group net profit before taxation amounted to £2,296,000 (1977 

£2.737.000). Provision for Corporation Tax. calculated at 52%. was 
£1,194,000 - (1077 £1,415,000). Group turnover, meludmfl direct 
exports' of £236,000, was £45,755,000, compared with £41,062,000, 

The year was marked by considerable variations in timber prices 
partially due to foreign currency Huctuations. Despite this, trading was 
satisfactory, and all companies achieved good results. Parker Timber 
(Plywood) Ltd. continued to expand and, with substantially increased 
turnover, have again achieved excellent results. Production of pallets 
at all works increased and. in a very competitive market, results at 
all locations were satisfactory. Demand for roof trusses using stress 
graded materials increased. Although house building remained stag¬ 
nant, our share of the market was up to expectations and at 
acceptable margins. The Building Components division had some 
difficulties with continuity -of work. Further activities to utilise man¬ 
power and facilities met with good success. Diamatic (Steal 
Fabrication) Ltd. had a reasonable year's trading. Parker Inter¬ 
national Ltd. were working to full capacity with good results, 
considerable business being undertaken for Gomecon and develop¬ 
ing countries- A. Latter & Co. Ltd. had a successful year with both 
turnover and profits well above Iasi year's figures. 

Expenditure on capital projects and machinery amounted to 
£1.207.000. Additions to land end buildings of -£381.000 included a 
new sawmill at Dunston on Tyne (officially opened on 17th October, 
1978). extensive additional buildings at Deptford end further land in 
Ruthsrglen and Pinxton. 

Turnover for the five .months to 31st August, 1S78, has Increased 
in value by 17% compared with the same period fast year. Overheads 
continue to rise, but we are confident that, subject to any unforeseen 
difficulties, the Group will enjoy a further prosperous year. 

■ ! - 'I ~ • 

The accounts for the year to 31st March. 1978. were adopted 
and a dividend of B.08p (maximum; permitted) approved payable 
3rd November, 1978. • 

PARKER HOUSE, 144 EVELYN ST.. DEPTFORD, LONDON SEB 5DE 
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The food services sector takes a look at 
new ways of keeping the workforce happy 

Ir is not very long ego that 
on annoyed group of construc¬ 
tion workers in the north east 
walked off the job, complain¬ 

ing that one . lady with a tea 
urd and a few stale sand¬ 
wiches, all housed io a small 
caravan,, was their only link, 
with sustenance when meal¬ 
times came around. 

Again one recalls a strike at 
a tractor firm because manage¬ 
ment stopped men cooking 
baked beans on a furnace and 
risking exploding cans. 

While such disputes are 
directly linked with food one 
wonders how frequently indif¬ 
ferent meals have contributed 
towards producing disgruntled 
workers, and ho-w often this 
pushes them towards walking 
out on strike. 

The answers may soon be 
forthcoming, for Mr Garry 
Hawkes, managing director of 
the Snef field-based Gardner 
Merchant Food Services 
Company—part of the Trust 
House Forte empire—is in the 
middle of research into the 
subject. 

Mr Hawkes is in a unique 
position. His company provides 
mare than 200 million meals a 
year, employs 20,000 people 
and cooks and serves meals In 
2,000 organizations. 

It operates io West Ger¬ 
many. Belgium, Holland, the 
Middle East, os well as the 

United Kingdom, so his find¬ 
ings will span a variety of in¬ 
dustries in many countries. 

Mr Hawkes is convinced that 
a well-fed workforce is a 
happy workforce, though un¬ 
fortunately he cannot guaran¬ 
tee that good grub stops 
strikes- 

At the Institute of Personnel 
Management's services and 
equipment exhibition at Harro¬ 
gate, run .alongside the insti¬ 
tute’s annual conference last 
week, this was made apparent. 

Sir Terence Beckett, chair- 

mcreaaing _ Importance. In 
Britain and in nurope we are 
collating information an the 
advantages of the well-fed 
workforce. 

“ It is interesting to note 
that in Germany some indus¬ 
trialists consider Britain ahead 
of most other countries, and 
because of this there is a good 
market in Europe for our type 
of service and know-how 

There is no doubt that the 
food services market is an 
extremely large one—exactly 
how large is difficult to guess. 

Industry in the regions 

man of Ford of Britain, was to 
have addressed the conference, 
but pay problems intervened 
and caused him to postpone his 
visit. 

Gardner Merchant number 
Ford's among their customers. 
On the other hand, they also 
have Barclays Bank, the 
National Westminster, Ameri¬ 
can Express and a host of 
others who are not constantly 
io rhe strike news, 

Mr Hawkes was at Harrogate 
because he says, the personnel 
executive usually has a respon¬ 
sibility for catering at work. 
He observes: " Food at work 
in common with other ameni¬ 
ties today is regarded as of 

Suffice it to say that the Shef¬ 
field company which is 
regarded as a market leader in 
its field buys food worth more 
than £50m a year and has a 
turnover of £115m. 

It spends £250,000 a year on 
staff training, believing in pro¬ 
motion from "within—and this 
pays off too, for - Mr Hawkes 
now controls the company he 
joined as a trainee 20 years 
ago. 

Hot only Mr Hawkes thinks 
the subject of food ac work is 
important. The IPM consider it 
worth while spreading the word 
and, in association with 
Gardner Merchant who are 
putting up the money, are sup¬ 

porting an award scheme 
which gives an expenses paid 
visit to a. multinational com¬ 
pany overseas to the author of 
the best paper setting out the 
advantages of the well-fed 
workforce. 

Not everybody sends for_a 
catering firm. ICL—probably 
for paternalistic reasons—by 
aid large does its own catering. 
Mr Hawkes finds that most 
companies who call on him 
employ between 300 and 1,500. 

He points out that the 
number of people caking meals 
at work has increased consider¬ 
ably in the past few years. 
Catering mangemenc has grown 
along mth this trend. 

His company is looking 
into—for them a new . 
concept—of delivered meals to 
satisfy the need for improved 
conditions for some work 
forces where, for instance, a 
company has 20 or 30 
employees and it is not a 
viable proposition to cook for 
that Dumber. 

It would seem we have come 
a long way. from the days 
when a train crew would fry 
baoon and eggs on a shiny sho¬ 
vel in the firebox. And the age 
of the cheese sandwich and 
cup of tea for lunch appears to 
be on its way out. 

One hopes that the indiges¬ 
tion tablet manufacturers do 
not take too hard a knock. 

Ronald Kershaw 

financial news AND MARKET. REPORTS 

US raises uranium enrichii 
Barely 24 hours .after Presi¬ 

dent Carter 'introduced his 
anti-inflationary measures, the 

, US Department of Energy 
announced that it was raising 
its charges to corporate cus¬ 
tomers for enriching uranium 
by 1S.4 per cent. The news 
comes hard on the heels of a 
renewed insistence by the 
aborigines_ of .the Northern 
Territory in Australia that the 
Northern Land Council, their 
representative body, renego¬ 
tiate with the companies con¬ 
cerned their development of 
the Ranger uranium deposit. 

At the moment the US 
Energy Department dominates 
uraniim; enrichment,' control¬ 
ling about 90 per cent of 
capacity. That will change as 
Fresh plants are cnmoleied in 
Europe, and in all likelihood 
uranium enriching costs will 
become more competitive. The 
US Energy Department could 
then find that its obligation 
under a law of 1954 to recover 
enriching costs will hinder its 
competitiveness. 

But in theory there should 
be plenty of uranium to go 
round. Reserves in. the North¬ 
ern Territory alone are put at ■ 
350,000 tonnes and for the 
country as a whole total a 
great deal more. Discoveries in 
Saskatchewan in Canada could 
amount to £1 million tonnes. 
Current world stocks are 
150,000 tonnes or five years1 
supply. 

These changes in the availa¬ 

bility of uranium, and of 
enrichment facilities have 
occurred quickly enough to 
alter markedly the outlook for 
the uranium business along the 
whole chain from . exploration 
to electricity generation- For 
many years the enrichment 
process and the potential sup¬ 
ply of natural uranium were 
possible constraints on the 
pace at which nuclear energy 
cmiUd develop. But now the ob- 

Mining 

Glaxo 
a world leader in pharmaceuticals 

builds for the future 

stacles are worries about the 
safety of nuclear plants and 
their 'cost. 

Enricbsr^nt is the process by 
which the percentage of the 
fissionable isotope U235 is in¬ 
creased from about 0.7 per 
rpnr ia natural uranium to 
about 3 per cent, sufficient for 
reactor use. About 5LS_ kilo¬ 
grammes of natural uranium is 
required' to produce 1 kilo¬ 
gramme of enriched uranium 
with an assay of 3 per - cent 
U235. The remaining 4.5 kilo¬ 
grammes, known as the tails 
assay, contains around 0.2 per 
cent U23S. 

The actual process is impor¬ 
tant because by varying the 
rate of extraction of the 
U235—lowering the tails assay 
for example—it is possible sig¬ 
nificantly to. reduce demand 
for natural uranium. Recycling 
the several thousand tonnes of 
uranium tails , in storage would 

be akin to extracting uranium 
from the waste dumps of the 
p-irsw tender the Ergo scheme. 
According to one estate 
folly processing and recycling 
spent uranium fuel could 
reduce demand for natural 
uranium by 19 per cent, rising 
to 30 per cea£ plutonium 
was also treated Taking the 
argument one stage further to 
the controversial fast breeder 
reactor, which churns out its 
own plutonium, the demand 
for natural uranium could fall 
by as much as 90 per cenr. 

It is also possible that by the 
mid-1950s Europe could suffer 
from a surfeit of enrichment 
capacity- Reluctance to depend 
on the beneficence of America 
combined with mild panic 
after tbe 1973/4 oil price in¬ 
creases, caused a "burst of con¬ 
struction which according to 
the Nuclear Exchange Corpora¬ 
tion might end up in over 
40,000 tonnes- excess processing 
capacity by 1985. 

-Rapid technological progress 
has been matched by colossal 
new discoveries of uranium. A 
recently published map of the 
northern Saskatchewan ura¬ 
nium area shows. no fewer 
than 95 stakes, varying from 
the enormous to rhe very 
small. Preliminary estimates put 
the reserves around Midwest 
Lake alone at about 300 mil¬ 
lion pounds of uranium, worth 
SI5,000m it current prices. 
Esso Resources Canada, which 
has a major interest in the Eoperty, says that the grade is 

tter than 2 per cent U30S. 

While the AimraHao 
once is a salutary, 
production does not «e 
follow so simply 
very, it seems rcogg 
assume that these-new 
resources can be 
estimates of supply 
years hence. 

The upshot is that' 
uranium demand aht 
ere expected to be rc 
equilibrium at aboq 
tonnes a year, one ^ 
minerals about which 
happy forecast can be 
the early years of j 
uranium use is asp 
rise quickly, frxuq 
ronnes a year in 19% 
five years later, i 
economic growth * 
present OECD - fora 
which these estira 
based, there should 
enough surplus supp^ 
to make up the differs 

Unless this cordial 
ship between uramii 
and demand and e 
capacity is upset, p 
unlikely to go up la 
their current $42/3 
than inflation warn; 
the past few years tl 
building reactors has 
risen much more tha 
price inflation, but 
parative stability of 
prices, combined wit! 
sibility that technol> 
provements ' could, 
deovind- for uraniua 
powerful argument ,6 
for nuclear energy. 

Mich* 

Spotlight will be centred on 
Reed International^ statement 

"Though, the difficulties of international trading tend to 
increase with the passage of time and the growth of control and 
regulation by governments, there is overall an enlarging 
demand for the Group’s research-based products. Naturally in 
a Group as big and as widely spread as Glaxo the pattern is not 
uniform and, though sales increased, the rate of increase was 
not up to that of recent years”. 

So says Mr. Austin E. Bide, Chairman and Chief Executive of 
Glaxo Holdings, in his Statement to Shareholders on the 
trading year 1977/78. 
* Nevertheless, the year was, in a number of ways, a 
significant one for the development of the Group’s international 
trading. 

Development of worldwide trading and new 
capacity to meet increasing demand 

In the United States, the purchase of Meyer Laboratories Inc. 
has provided Glaxo with an already profitable direct outlet in an 
area which represents 22% of the free world market in 
pharmaceuticals. An experienced and effective sales force in the 
U.S. will be expanded as Glaxo products are added to the Meyer 
portfolio and a significant and steadily increasing contribution 
to profit is confidently expected. 

Increasing demand for Glaxo products has necessitated the 
expansion of production facilities at home and abroad. 

In the U.K. the new factory at Annan is now substantially 
complete. Production Facilities will be tested during the next 
six months and then progressively commissioned to provide 
greatly increased capacity for the production of labetalol, the 
basic ingredient of the new anti-hypertensive which is 
confidently expected to become one of the Group's most 
important and profitable products. Factory facilities at 
Barnard Castle and Montrose have been significantly 
expanded, a new installation for the production of anti-asthma 
aerosols opened at Speke and work is in hand to provide extra 
capacity at Ulverston. 

Overseas, too. the story is the same. 
In Europe, a new factoiw in Spain is now operational and 

another in Greece is nearing completion. Work has begun on an 
extension to the German factory, whilst additional capacity in 
Italy for aseptic antibiotic production, and in France for 
ointments and aerosols, is now being created. 

In the Americas, betamethasone and aerosols are now being 
manufactured in Mexico and an aerosol unit in Argentina will 
soon be in operation. In Asia - in Pakistan. India, Thailand and 
Malaysia - production facilities are being upgraded and 
expanded and in Australia a plant for alkaloid extraction has 
been completed and the installation of an aerosols 
manufacturing unit is planned during the current year. 

Three new products successfully launched 
With no less than twelve major new products launched in the 

past ten years. Glaxo can be proud of its record in the research, 
development and marketing of ethical pharmaceuticals. In 
1977/78 this record was maintained by the successful launching 
of three more new products. 

A new injectable cephalosporin antibiotic- a major product 
of Glaxo’s research and development programme, currently 
running at £25 million a year—has already been marketed in 
the U.K., Ireland, Hong Kong, Germany and Italy. It will 
enable the Group to enter the highly competitive U.S. market 
with an important new antibiotic and increase the market 
share in most countries where Glaxo cephalosporins are now 
sold. 

The range of topical steroids was also extended by the 
addition of a new product and a new influenza vaccine was 
successfully launched in the U.K. 

Sales of Glaxo’s important anti-asthma products continued to 
grow. The Group further consolidated its leadership in the U.K. 
ethical veterinary products market and expects to take an 
increasing share of this growing market at home and overseas. 

The Future 
Commenting on the future, Mr. Bide says: "An international. 

company like Glaxo is exposed to the multivariety of hazards 
that this world provides in increasing measure. At the same 
time, however, such a company with the right products, the 
right staff and the will to succeed does not lack great 
opportunities for progress. 

Your company satisfies these conditions and will continue to 
do so; and - as I have written before - though its rate of growth 
must vary from time to time, the trend is progressive. I see no 
reason to suppose that the future,.in these respects, will differ' 
essentially from the past”. 

If you would like a copy of the 1977f78 Report and Accounts 
containing the Chairman's Statement, please complete the 
coupon below. 

Wicfa pay and interest un¬ 
certainties still overhanging and 
depressing the equity market, 
trading news could provide the 
only bright spots in an otherwise 
dull week. 

Reed International, the paper 
giant currently trying to re¬ 
solve its gearing problems, is 
reporting second quarter figures 
tomorrow. 

The maket is looking for 
quite a good performance, 
anticipating pre-tax profits of 
around £20-£22m against £ 19.4m 

This week 

last time and projecting the 
forecast on to the year end the 
group will be expected to turn 
In some £90xn compared with 
£80m. 

However, more important 
than the' figures will be a state¬ 
ment from the company on the 
potential sale of the Canadian 
interests and lack of news on 
this side could take the gloss 
off the profit statement. 

In electricals. Hoover will be 
unveiling third quarter figures 
on Thursday. Helped by the 
consumer spending boom, the 
group ought to have turned in 
some £1.4m against flm last 
time. However, the downturn 
at the interim stage, where 
profits were halved, will put a. 
brake on the outcome for the 
full year and the City is ex¬ 
pecting around £9.5m-£10m 
against £ 12.2m last time. 

First-half profits ought to 
show an improvement' on last 
time’s £4.7m at timber group 
Mallinson-Denny, reporting the 

same day. Market men are look¬ 
ing for around £5m this time 

The contested William Baird 
offer for Dawson International 
has turned the spotlight on 
textiles group John Haggas 
whose plans to merge with 
Dawson brought about the Baird 
bid. Haggas is reporting first 
quarter figures today but the 
market is not' expecting much 
improvement on last time. Pro¬ 
viding investment income is 
running at a similar level, in¬ 
vestment analysts will be ex¬ 
pecting around £900,000, against 
a previous £858,000. 

Scottish supermarket group 
William Low is likely to have 
felt the effects on its profit 
margins of the High Street price 
war. Despite a better contribu¬ 
tion from its freezer division 
pre-tax profits tor the year to 
September 1 are expected.to be 
about £l-5m, against £ 1.6m, last 
time. . 

Cartiers Superfoods, which 
came to the market earlier this 
year, will be reporting- on 
Wednesday. 

On the economics front the 
Treasury will be publishing the 
UK official reserves figures for 
October on Thursday while to¬ 
morrow the CBI industrial 
trends survey for the- same 
month will be revealed. 
TODAY: Interims : John Haggas 
(1st quarter). Melville Dim das & 
Whitson, Scottish Heritable Tsv. 
Finals: Blackwood Morton St 
Sons M. Y. Dart. 
TOMORROW: Interims: Avana 
Group, 8 ambers Scores, John 
Beales Associated companies. Brit 
Northrop, Ellerman Lines, Graig 
SUpping. -Polymark Inti, Reed 
bid. • Finals : ■ Audio Fidelity, 
Hensber- (Furniture Trades), J. 
Hepwqrth A Son, . Unread, 
London Entertainments, Wm Low 
& Co, North Atlantic Secs, Tolle- 

Mr Lewis Cartier, cl 
Cartiers. Superfoods. 

raacbe & Cobbold Hr* 
WEDNESDAY: Into 
Irish Banks, Cam 
foods, London Trus 
Services. Group, Shi I’ 
Sturia Holdings. Fir 
Income Trust. 
THURSDAY: Interim 
Newman,' Electia Ii 
Electrocomponents, 
Findlay Group, Guart 
Hoover (third quart 
son-Denny, New Thro 
Nineteen Twenty-Eigf 
& Prosper linked 1 
Property Co. . Fins 
Gaoe, Stimpson-Perlr: 
& Pitt, Snngei Ba 
Ests, United City Me 
FRIDAY: Interims: 
Barlows, East Surrey 
& Tompkins Group 
(London), View For 
Walker & Staff Hldgs 
Whiteiey. Finals: 
Co, Moss Engineering 
TV. 

Alison 

Clayton hints at lower profits 

Glaxo’s five-year record 
Years ended 30th June 

Group external sales 
Profit before tax 
Profit after tax 

Earnings per ordinary share 
Dividend per ordinary share 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
£m £m £m £m £m 

258.6 317.8 411.1 488.0 543.5 
42.6 41.4 73.9 87.0 86.4 
22.2 20.9 36.1 43.1 42.7 

29.1p 26.9p 41.Ip 49.3p 49.1p 
7.4p 8.3p 9.1p 10.2p 11.4p 

To: The Secretary (AR), Glaxo Holdings Limited, 
Clarges House, 6/12 Clarges Street, London WlY 8DH. 

Please send me a copy of the Annual Report and Chairman’s 
Statement to Shareholders. 

Despite a leap in pre-tax 
profits from £39,000 to . £199,000 
in the six months to June.30, 
Clayton Sou & Company (Hold¬ 
ings), Leeds-based engineer, 
warns that full year profits will 
not reach those of the previous 
year. 

The board said that while 
tbe group order book was satis¬ 
factory a shortage of skilled 
workers still persisted and the 
interim results were no indica¬ 
tion of jdie full year’s rate of 
completed turnover or profit. 

An interim dividend ~ of 
1.996p gross has been declared 
compared with 1.815p, and the 
board' proposed an additional 
dividend of 0.07p after the tax 
reduction. 

Briefly 

Name 

Address 

ESTATES PROPERTY INVEST¬ 
MENT 
. Prospect of larger dividend 

distribution in 1979 with prospect 
of further increase in rental 
income after rear reviews and 
alleviation of Belgian Interest 
burden, said chairman. 

IMP ALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS 
Dealing starts today and issued 

ordinary capital is now 57.6 million 
shares of 20 cents following com¬ 
pany reorganization. 

SIRDAR 
One-for-two scrip Issue proposed. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with tha requirements of 
the Council of Tha Stock Exchange. 

It does not constitute an invitation to any person to purchase any shares. 

LAINC 
John Laing Limited 

Incorporated in England (No. 1345670) under tha Companiaa Acts 1948to 1976 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the following securities . 
to the Official List: 

27,557.364 fully paid Ordinary Shares of 25p each 
26,289,562 fully paid Ordinary A Shares of 25p each 

Particulars of the Company and of the rights attaching to the Ordinary and 
Ordinary A Shares are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies-of such 

particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) forthe next fourteen daysfrom: 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of . 
tha Council of The Stock Exchange. 

it does net constitute an invitation to any person to purchase any shares. 

Tbe present dividend cover Is 
seven, according to chairman, Mrs 

. Jean Tyrrell, in axuvjvl statement. 
A higher dividend would be fully 

justified ”, although the current 
controls do not apply to group in 
any financial year ending before 
July, 1978. 

BROWN BROTHERS CORP 
Good rate of growth In profits 

and sales should .be maintained, 
said chairman, Mr E. G. Spearing, 
In annual report. Last 18 month 
period one of great activity with 
an increase in outlets from 68 to 
123. Another eight are planned to 
open In the current year. 

FOOTWEAR INDUSTRY INVEST¬ 
MENTS 

Long-term prospects good and 
recent setback only temporary, 
said chairman' in annual report. 
External sales in first four months 
of current year higher than last 
year, but group is concerned about 
higher absenteeism in London. 

SIDNEY C. BANKS 
Above average harvest should 

enable company to take full advan¬ 
tage of its outlets for high grade 
cereals. First four months show 

[ Business appointments 

an improvement on 1 
trend should continin 
man, Mr Joseph God! 

PHOTAX 
Pre-tax profits 

£152,000 to £108,000 1 
to June 30, 1S7R*.Sa 
by 7 per cent but carr 
and higher overhe 
profit margins. Pro 
year should equal t 
year. Interim divideo 
at 1.78p gross. 

SUKMAH VALLEY Z 
Pre-tax profits 1m 

£384,000 to £409,000 li 
December 31, 197: 
which absorbs £80.0 
as last year subject 
funds from Banglad 
further announceme 
made. 

BURGESS PRODUCT 
Profits jumped frm 

£830.000 pre-tax In : 
29. Final dividend it 
against 3.5p. makbq 
5.2p. Net surplus 
added to reserves a- 
revaluation. 

SCOTTISH ONTARIO 
Total income £612.* 

with £559,000 for si 
September 30, 197S. 
dend of l.llp gross 
gross. Board antitif 
of at least 2.12p mak 
3.24p. 

Rediffusion board nan 
its new chairman 

Laing Properties Limited 
Incorporated in England (No. 1345671) under the Companies Acts 1946 to 1976 

The Council of The .Stock Exchange has admitted the following securities 
to the Official List: 

27,557,364fully paid Ordinary Shares of 25p each . . 
26,289,562 fully paid Ordinary A Shares of 25p each 

Particulars of the Company and of the rights attaching to the Ordinary and 
Ordinary A Shares are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of such 

particulars may be obtained during usual business houjs on any weekday 
(Saturddys excepted) forthe next fourteen daysfrom: 

N. M, ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED 
New Court St Swithin’s Lane, 

London EC4P4DU 

J. & A. SCRIMGEOUR LIMITED 
The Stock Exchange, 
London EC2N1 HD 

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED 
New.CourtSt.Swrthin'sLane, - 

London EC4P4DU 

J. & A. SCRIMGEOUR LIMITED 
The Stock Exchange, - 
London EC2N1 HD 

30th October, 1978. 30th October, 1978. 

Group Captain Hugh Dundas, 

?HCnang^K^fe^0r BritJah Elec- tnc Traction, has bceu appointed 
of Reditfurio,,, S- 

uig Sir John Spencer Wills. 

’-i"’ Thomson is join- 

SSi.*"*oE Tla E“ 
HPL** been made 

cta^ot the EToup-, 

iP&HSs- Mersey Building Society y°®Porl 

appointed E’aa££nt ha3„ boe,| 
manager (UK) 8eneraJ 
Accident. °r General 

has 
international as a Kcadicut' 
director. a OOn-oxecutive. 

n>anag^Chdi1re^^ei*5n Jhoeomes 
Plastics (UK). OT of Lin pqe 

Mr Norman J. 
been appointed din 
of the Offshore 
Office, which h& 
firms compete for 
the United Kingdo 
the North Sea. 

He succeeds Mr 
shew, who after fou 
the OSO in Glass*' 
up a new appointm 
Department of 
London. 

Mr B. A. Bateson. 
Mathieson have bee 
directors of C. E. He 
Mr j. w. Hutchtaso 
director of C. E. H«[ 
G. R. Barden tes J 
director of C. E. I 
don); Mr G. R- 
G. M. Chichester an 
Norton • are to be • 
C. E. Heath (Amt 
ance Broking). 

Mr Paul Fortnen 
manager, .has been w 
tor of Container-Lie) 
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on 

iid rewards in Eire 
• V Jxerest in Irish sack re- .prepared by Mr Ian MacDougall 

"» «« without'-* good 
**.-Mr Nicholas Verey and Mr sense of mning 

, ip ‘Caine at Rowe & Pit- * Now covering the" sector for 
‘ •W Hnrst-Browa have come W. Greenwell after leaving 

'■■■)■/ writh a dandy assessment of * Kehip-Gee. where he- had. been 
" ' "- rides and- rewards saveived the'leader in the Continental 

'* • *«Chasing “*shares"- in ’-Che Illinois research ranlongs, Mr 
' '•;, "’■srald Isle. ’’ ”- "T . MacDotlgall helieve< that fcrhiV 

oe attractions, / tixey say, ■ year's -growth • has best di*--. 
otf the 'Irish ‘ govern- counted by ‘the substantial 

" oommianeait to join the premium rating enjoyed by the 
TspeatiMonetary System.-The- sector" and he finds it-signifi- 
'•ish. administration is still cant - that "the buoyancy of 

“Mag out ks powerful end. interim profits has not resulted 
..."r rgrag internal factions.and,' in any worthwhile relative, ixu- 

% venot unreasonable assmbp- provement”. 
'V , % th&t the United Kingdom; The outlook -for 197940 is 

' •-i,. .'“'rtaihs’ its .usual insttiar nncertahL “but at thisr-Btage- 
Irish stocks' , xnigjbt it is evident first that volume 

■ r ^.ict the dollar premium, giv-- sales growth will.be below that 
:J-;.StareBoMer» a consfiferaWd'^of the -current year and 

■r,( ‘"i Kail should the Irish plump secondly that the scope for mar- 
... ' ■> EMS and thus diviorce ifce 'gins:-improvement will be 

4 pound, the'^TJunt", from jnnired both- by-this and some 
":I'’ libg. .. 1. . ■ increase in cost pressures,-par-. 

;the wage front 
' rating of. the 

. _ prospect d£ a. 
attractive to Enropaarr m- . .less 'exciting year, for profits in 

vow. They usuaSy crntmiand' 197940 we would avoid over- 
X r.jpremiiatt to.'"their weight .holdings .:;- 

i^Edh counterparts and an ad- /. Enthusiasm . over, individual. 
^•r^mal inducement is ibap in-; stacks is thus muted. Marks and* 
■'•i ,.st .is paid gross. • ;. .. Spencer has turned in sparkling' 

xt the risk is tbitf Irishprofits, but, wbSle tiie group con- 
rj^iorities are ualikeJy to relish tinues tn.be astonishingly sen*1 

.;.cessfid-in squeezing extra sales 
>from existing Boor space, the 

•> * • ' 1978-79 Derformaoce is seen as. 
fully discounted, 

ie relative rating is 
□nEktily to come under stgmfi- 

- cant' ''.pressure in the shorc- 
ternj’*’- 
r GUS appears to be hr doe 

■ .middleigrotand.".as -regards i£h 
-current:trading fringe ancfBoots 
has recentiv been ndecdot 

abject to .the pressure from,.. 
inevitable; v#ave-;o£^SfeHs^' JnOUth** interim; figures/ .".Mr 
t overseas- mvestoes? : MadDoriaril is’ "aSirfitM- mdre 
ringent exrfmnge .cpngols, positive ^about British Hon* 
taps in thfi|^WT^c_ofc«^ro- .Stort?, tihee.the.interims have, 
pve pes^aiE^-oa.% graeyfeg removed some of the anxieties 
mum. currency arising from last' yea??* dis- 

lot be ruled Ouc_j apnranitmeats. Mhtfaercare "has 
_ : kers wmo but 

cegmnty that the, broker feels • Sufficiently 
S.^stand at parity, I«£. positive about the longterm 
= to - sterBngrf'- Aspects to took for baying 

opportunities on further" weak¬ 
ness. High yields and good-trad¬ 
ing .' prospects give UD5 and 
Debentoms fairer gond-protec- 
tton ait carr^rt levels ^od, wfaSe 
t&e firm.'cannot bring itself to 
treat Woohworth as.Other than 
a tzadSxK situation, .it. wotdd. 
tentatimy suggest that a weak 

t9%- frice relative a high- yield and 
prospects of a good third qtmr- 

cargo 
sector remain fin 

■ Winter demand, the de¬ 
pressed'state of the dollar and 
the firm prospects '.for an oQ 
price rise - from the mid- 
December meets 
Aim Dhabi, are h 
the tone of the tanker market 
firm. This in turn is having a 
spin off for the dry cargo 
market in that combination 
carriers are staying,with^oil.so 
rates-^Bere.^also show-' no signs 
of weakening. How long this 
balance can bold -is . the burning 
question for brokers, charterers 
and’^bwners'^al&ti. -As we "have 
seen in the past a market can 

Jrokers’ views 

prospect of a Sood of what 
fter all, “ hot ” money pour- 
into fixed interest ^stocks 
equities since punt detrmra- 
d share prices wwcdd tben 

Freight report 

collapse very quickly 'and with 
Bale, warning. - • 

Pespite pleas from the EEC 
Energy Commission last week 
that the Opec nations have no 
justification for a rise in the 
price of oxL it is unlikely to be 
heeded. With the reduction in 
revenues because of the weak 
dollar and the recent problems 
in Iran, an increase is 
inevitable. - 

For. the tanker market, if the 
pattern of recent yeans is re¬ 
peated, an increase will mean 
a sharp reversal of current rate 
levris which are the highest 
experienced for many- months. 
This in turn -will influence the 

dry cargo sector as' combination 
tonnage returns so causing a 
decline in rates. 

In grain charting, the back- 
of Opec m bone of the dry cargo market, 
m “ to keep the uncertainty at the end of 

die. previous week over whether 
rates would continue their up¬ 
ward -path was positively con¬ 
firmed by midweek, although 
with two vessels, inriodhig rae 
52,000 tanner, being fixed early 
-on at $8.5 it was not 'sure by 
any means. Has latter event 
resulted in both owners and 
charterers holding back to await 
developments. Their wait was 
short-lived as a 57,000 tozmer 
was booked at $9 for a United 
States GuH-Holland voyage for 
early November loading. Ibis 
was well over $1 above similar 
business arranged a week 
before. 

The rate continued to rise 
with $9.25 paid for 56,000 tons 
to Ghent and tsp to $9.50 for 
similar tonnages, but brokers 
felt that more Sting could have 
been done had owners not been 
holding off to see if rates would 
move higher. Charterers* efforts 
to fight the rising raxes showed 
little success. 

Both the voyage and time 
sectors gave support to the firm 
grain chartering. India featured 
strongly with & particular 
interest in fertilizer cargoes and 
the Chinese were, as ever, active 
throughout both sectors. 

David Robinson 

Seasonal variations’ aids Bamford’s increase 
company “is well placed to 
achieve . further expansion in 
the current year”. In 19/1 

Barratfs made £7.3m pre-tax. 

Agricultural mac! 
Bamfbrds, which is a 
of Frederick EL Burgess, 
showed a 41 per cent increase 
in pretax profits to £730,000 in House Property has 
the six months to June 30, 1978 . j f . - 
compared to the interim period improved DTSt nail 
to March 31 last year. 

The Staffordshire-based group 
pointed out that the increase is 
of Knitted significance because 
of the change in year-end as 
rt seasonal variations are experi¬ 
enced in different calendar 

Chairman, Mr Hubert Burgess, 
also wanted that although the 

interim sales results, which 
amounted to £113m, a 34 per 
rent increase, were satisfactory 
sales to the second half would 
not be TnamtaBted at the same 
TeveL. Earlier tins year he said 
time the 'poor spring weather 
had held op orders. 

An interim dividend of L43p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 133p at'the interim 

.year. 

Barra tt has 10m • 
development plan 

Barra tt Developments will 
shortly be starting three addi¬ 
tional office developments 
which are valued at £30m, said 
chairman, Mr Lawrence Barratt 
said in his annual statement. 

Commercial industrial 
developments under construc¬ 
tion ar present will become 
income-producing during the 
current year, and Mr Barratt 
said he was confident that the 

House Property of London 
pushed up pre-tax profits by 10 per 
per cent to £20,000 in the- first £4.S 
half year to June 30, 1978. phone Rentals for the first six 

The results iocluded a sur¬ 
plus on the disposal of proper¬ 
ties of £14,000, compared with 
£13,000 in the same period last 
year. 

During the first-half the 
group’s dealing subsidiary pur¬ 
chased four shops in Wimble¬ 
don Village, Loudon, on which 
it is currently negotiating rent 
reviews- 

Walter Lawrence dips 
slightly 

Walter Lawrence, the build¬ 
ing, contracting and engineer- 
ing group saw pretax profits 
dip slightly to £U3m against 
£ 1.34m for die year to June 
30. 1978. 

Despite the fall in profits 
from the contracting business, 
which led to the reduction in 
group profit;, there was a 
major contribution from manu¬ 
facturing and engineering as 
well as timber. 

A final dividend of 7.5p gross 
has been recommended, which 
makes a total of 10.8p compare 
with 9.8p last year. 

Current year profits sbould 
benefit from increased concen¬ 

tration on housing and small 
industrial developments where 
reasonable results con be’ 
achieved, added the board. 

Telephone Rentals up 
11 pc at half-way 

A “useful increase” of 11-2 
cent in pre-tax profits .to 

99m is reported by Tele- 
■ first 

months of this year. Total turn¬ 
over was up from £ 14.54m to 
£16.45m. The board reveals that 
both new rental and sale busi¬ 
ness taken by T-R. in the first 
nine months of this year show 
a “ considerable ” rise over 
19775s figures. This rise is par¬ 
ticularly marked in die sale 
of FABX in the United King¬ 
dom. The board expects a 
“satisfactory outcome" for die 
full year, provided TJL and its 
suppliers remain free from 
industrial disputes. 

Walker & Homer 
in setback 

A loss or £4,000 in the second 
half left pre-tax profits of 
upholstery manufacturer 
Walker & Homer at £44,000 
for the year to July 31, against 
£230,000. After tax there was 
a loss of £77,500 against a profit 
of £208,000. Earnings a share 
of 3.66p were turned into a 
loss of 1.36p. The dividend is 
1.34p gross against 136p. 

Margins are not af the level 
which the board would expect, 
but “a steady improvement in 
profits " will take place as the 

year progresses, says Mr G. R. 
Walker, the chaimun. 

Changes to the sales organ¬ 
ization are bringing an increase 
in the volume of business. 

Manchester Linars 
in 36 pc setback 

First-half profits of Manches¬ 
ter Liners, a subsidiary of Fur¬ 
ness, Withy, fell 36 per cent to 
£834,000, but the interim divi-. 
dead is held at lp net to give 
1.49p gross against L5l5p. 

Mr Robert Stoker, the chair¬ 
man, says that the volume of 
carryings on. the North Atlantic 
has lupt up well, but freight 
rates are still depressed and 
are earned in dollars which 
have devalued against the 
pound. 

The group found fierce com¬ 
petition in both volume and 
rates in the Mediterranean but 
there are signs that things are 
becoming more stable. 

Fisher move to 
control Manx line 

James Fisher 4k Sons board - 
has agreed with Manx Line thar 
a new Isle of Alan subsidiary of 
Fisher will acquire control of 
Manx Line. 

T3ie company owns Manx 
Viking which operates the first 
cargo-passenger service be¬ 
tween Douglas, Isle of Alan and . 
Heysham, Lancs. 

The consideration is not ex-' 
pected to require an announce¬ 
ment by Fishers to its share¬ 
holders. 
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, .. iter "leave tie shares looking 
-Irish ■ on a short-term view. 
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nfvtetment community . gnalyat «Sheppards and Chase, 
' comes to much the -same view 

about Marins- ; and Spencer. 
“ Because of tie hkh relative 
rating of the sector, it is diffi¬ 
cult to see the dhares displaying 
further relative ■ for. the time 
being".. ■ 

’ •:-:say.- • - : 
w maybe the-British should 

to tiwar own house first. 
- consumer boom in this 

i' 'Thy has not escaped atfon- 
' and, after a.Spate of stores 

v results from Marks .and 
i£.cert Mothercarg, . British 

e Stores among others, the :.. RayMaughan 

lovefails 

rectors 
e by Mr W. D; 0. Bar- 
lisplace three, dixerters 

ofits 

.move 
. .. to displ 
ji completely at the Dollar 

: annual meeting. Indeed, 
...alth forced tine 'dissident; 

is understood to represent 
i% more • powerful share- 
vs, to miss tbemeeting and 
mv was clear for chairman, 
Hugh Brackett, - to-. put 
igh his complieajted vpfo-'l 
5 for the eventual sfertle- 

of the dispute with'the 
:• Group or sfaareboldoa 
concrol 25 per cent of the 

. • =r equity., .fie had threat- 
to resign had the settle- 
been successfully opposed. 

* ■ stressed tbat. Dollar: was 
. . embroiled in other, if less 

.. ai, litigation but was- able 
Sinter a proposal from _ a 

-dwlder, and former chair- 
. ...Mr Hugh Nichotoon, that 
' roup should now be.placed 

"'voluntary liquidation in 
* to maximise the eventual 

(jfl'fi" to shareholders. Mr 
. cett ’also dealt with criti- 

of the Atlas-trustee’s, to- 
nneoc. 

Newman Int 

issue 
■' A rigtos issue t» .help buy 
the remaining 68.75 per cent in 
AvdeL International not already 
owned--has been proposed by 
Newman Industries. 

The rigbts issue will be on 
the basis of two-for-five at 74p 
and is expected'to raise about 
£3-7m towards the total cost 
consideration of £8,5m. 

: :‘Tbe remainder will be raised 
:by. the- placing *of -3.S million 
cum. pref shares of 10£ per cent 
and bx- baqk. borrQwiq®. - 

At the safflfr timei Sh^ehOI- 
ders will receive a -final divi¬ 
dend o£ 6.7p gross malting SSp, 
an ^ 

In ‘adtfition; axe- board is 
forecasting pre-tax profit for 
the full year to December 31, 
of about £5m compared with 
£4m test yiear. 

Earlier, this year. Newman 
bought .its initial stake of 
31^5 per cent in Avdel from 
Stanley T. Johnson Founda¬ 
tion. 

In the.last .financial year to 
June* 30, ' it xhade pre-tax 
profits of £2.4m .'-4- 
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Natural resources provide the raw materials on which our civilization depends. 
jEHndingj develtqsing, processing and supplying many of the world’s most important raw 
materials is the key role of the Gold Fields Group. 

Consolidated Gold Helds is international and its main interests are construction 
materials, industrial operations and mining. Group companies operate in the United Kingdom, 
Europe, America, Africa, the Middle East and Australia; creating wealth and employment by 
developing resources to meet the needs of mankind. 

Construction materials: Industrial and commercial operations: 
Gold Helds is a leading producer in the United Kingdom These include steel stockholding, distribution and 
andgrowingfast overseas. Last year; for example, one of the production. Scrap metal processing. Aluminium 
T * r m   J         **— --f   "— JLl T J i*v OV9rr nm/1 »»r\o rl rionoi 

biggest concrete pipe manufacturers in the United States 
joined the Group. 

In addition to civil engineering contracts, motorway 
and airport construction, the product range includes 
quarried stone, sand and gravel, concrete pipes and 
building blocks, Premix ready mixed concrete, asphalt 
andmacadam. 

Salient features of 1978 

Profit before interest and taxation 
Iteration ' 
Netprofit attributable to file members 

of Consolidated Goldfields limited 
Per Ordinary Share 
Ordinary Dividend 
Cost to the Company 
Per Share payable 
Gross equivalent including related 

tax credit 
Assets Employed 
*Adjusm&in respect o,I the rights issue in Sonrnbefl977. 

1978 
£ million. 
87.5 
29.7 

34.5 
25,15p. 

135 

9.l9p 

13.72p 
596 

1977 
£miUion 
52.2 
16.1 

25.0 
20.2Sp- 

9.9 
8.0 lp* 

12.14p* 
488 

engineering. Shipping and road transport. General 
trading and financial services. 

Mining: 
As a gold producer the Group is well known, but Gold 
Fields mines also provide a considerable number of other 
metals and minerals.These include coal, copper, iron ore, 
rutile, tin, titanium, uranium, zinc and zircon. 

Group profit by territory (before interest, lax and exceptional items) 

5 Year Tinnover 
£900nr •- 

Group profit by activity 
(before interest, tax and exceptional items) 
Reafisatfcmtrf investments 
and other revenue net of 
charges 16% 

Construction 
materials 31% 

Industrial and 
commercial operations 19°r 

49 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BQ. 

Intemtional-Diverse -Resourceful 

The Registrar. Consolidated Gold Fields Limited. 
Lloyds Bank Limited, Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, Sussex BN12 6DA- 

Please send me a copy of the 1978Annual Report. 

Name- 

Address. 
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Rio Algom 
gets boost 
from two 

_ _ decline. 

offshoots «2jge <SS£d 
CO oUb.Ub. 

A stronger contribution from Losers outp 
two -of its subsidiaries hys en- afcout 7 to 
abled Rio AJgotn, 51 per cent 
owneti by RTZ, to hoist net 
earzdogs before tax for the nine 
months to September 30 from 
$67m to $69m. 

Earnings per share are $3.10 
against 52JS1 and a dividend 
of 75 eots has been declared. 

The group said the increase 
in pre-tax profits was due pri¬ 
marily to higher earnings of 
Adas Steels and Adas Alloys, 
partly offset by reduced 
uranium earnings and lower in¬ 
vestment income. 

Uranium income far both 
years was favourably affected 
by contract price renegotia¬ 
tions but the increase was much 
larger in 1977. 

Uranium revenue was higher 
in 1978 but this was more than 
offset by increased costs. 

Revenue and earnings rose 
this year at Atlas Steel owing 
to improved productivity and 
increased volume at booh its 
plants. Atlas also recorded 
higher sales and earnings parti¬ 
cularly in Canada and the 
United States. 

Wall Street Allied Sapennkt 
AUIs Chalmer* 

Jones industrial 
15.07 points down 

iced winners by 
on trading in 33 

International 

Guinness Peat in 
Chicago venture 

Guinness Peat and Compagnie 
de L’Occident pour la Finance 
cr L’industrie of Luxembourg, 
have agreed to take a 70 per 
cent interest in North American 
Glass Industries, the Chicago* 
based insurance and glazing 
company. The remaining 30 
per cent of tile NAGI equity 
will remain with the existing 
management. 

Gulf Oil down 7 pc 
for nine months 

Gulf Oil Corporation earned 
S208m or $1.07 a share during 
the three months ended Sep¬ 
tember 30, a gain of 6.7 per 
cent over the 5195m or Jl a 
share earned during the third 
quarter of 1977. 

This brought earnings during 
the first nine months of 1978 to 
S53Sm or $2.76 a share, 6.8 per 
cent below the $577m or SZ96 
a share earned in the same 
period. 

Revenue was essentially un¬ 
changed at $5,080m in the 
quarter and $14,680m in the 
nine months. Earnings so far 
during 1978 have amounted to 
4 cents on each dollar of sales 
(excluding consumer excise 
taxes! down from 4.3 cents a 
year earlier. 

Bambergers’ profits 
on way back 

Bambergers, the timber im¬ 
porter and builders* supplier, 
which has received an agreed 
bid from International Timber 
Corporation of £7.7m, is on its 
way back to peak interim results 
with a 25 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits of £912,000 for 
tbe six months to September 30. 

But the share price dipped 2p 
to 80p during the day which 
also saw the publication of ITC’s 
offer document. 

Turnover rose by 12 per cent 
to £21.6m and both divisions 
are trading satisfactorily. The 
interim dividend, which has 
been increased by 10 per cent, 
will not be paid if the oEfer is 
accepted as shareholders will be 
entitled to ITC’s dividend. 

International Timber made a 
profits estimate of not less than 
£3.5m on turnover of £71m for 
the same period. 

HUGHES TOOL CO 
Sales for nine months to Sep¬ 

tember 30 5476.7m ($37.5ml. 
Earnings per share S3.42 (52.46). 
Quarterly dividend, 23c. 

SPERRY RAND CORP 
Net income for quarter to Sep¬ 

tember 30, S32.2m (539.8ml. 
Backlog of orders at September 30 
was 52,G70m. 

CONTROL DATA 
Net earnings for three mouths 

to September 30, 524.lm (518.2m). 
Combined revenues for nine 
months. 51,900m (51,600m). 

rst Pena corp ma ' ia 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 

Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co_ 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Ross mins ter. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

i day arpnait* an Burns or 
ClO.iMlO and luider GVe. UP >fl S2/.U0U. 7'ar0. OVOr 
LL1A.OUO. 7Vc 

M.J.H.Nightingale & Co. Limited 
;S2-M’ Threadneed!* Sheet London EC2R . 8hP Tel:-oi..638 ;36S1 

\ ■ The Over-the-Counter Market 

CanluiUuUon „ 
sows Umipany 

.Airsprung Ord 
Airsprung 18} CULS 
Arm it age Sc Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 
Deborah Ord 
Deborah 171*. CULS 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Twin lock Ord 
Twiulock 12°; ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 

Price CJi'oo 
last On r.rosa 

Friday wppic Din pi 

75 -1 5.5 
215 — 18.5 

42 -1 3.6 
1S2 — 12.0 
138 — 5.6 
242 — 17.5 
133 +1 12.4 
154 — 15.0 
60 — 5.0 

116 — 6.5 
305 -3 29.7 
25 — — 
79 — 12.0 

108 + 6 7.4 
125 +3 7.2 

7.3 9.9 
8.6 — 

8.5 7.6 
6.5 9 3 
4.0 8.6 
72 — 
93 53 
9.7 5.7 
8.3 7.0 
5.6 10.7 
9.7 5.0 
— 223 

15.1 — 
6.8 1L6 
5.7 7.7 

REVLON INC 
For the nine months, net sales 

were 51.017m, an increase of 28.8 
per cent. Net earnings increased 
30.4 per cent to 590.4m. 

SCHNEIDER SA 
Gross profit of 22.199m francs 

(23.9m francs) for half year. 
Operating profit 22m francs, one- 
balf of total forecast for full year. 

FINANCIERS DE SUEZ 
Gross profit of 150.6m francs 

(172.6m francs) for half year. 

PECHINEY UGJNE KUHLMANN 
Net Interim profit 91.389m 

francs (S5-9Sm francs). 

JACQUES BOREL INT 
Loss of 47.47m francs, down from 

a loss of 94.163m francs for half 
year. 

SAGEM 
Net interim profit, 12.28m francs 

(11.22m francs). 

FRANCAISE DE L’AFRIQUE 
OCCIDENT ALE 

Net profit 19.847m francs 
(18.16m francs) for half year. 

FABRIQUE NATION ALE 
HERSTAL 

Board hopes to raise dividend 
for 1978 from 170 francs to 290 
francs, and profits from 66m 
francs to 84m francs. 

UNION FRANCAISE DE 
BANQUES 

la making an agreed three-fDr- 
four share exchange offer for 
Locabail, but Locabail share¬ 
holders wiQ effectively receive one 
UFB share for each Locabail. 

HITACHI 
Board expects a gain of at least 

10 pc In net income in current 
year over 31,440m yen in 1977- 
78. Sales expected to be about five 
Co six pc up, although dollar's fall 
against yen could nave a greater 
effect in the second half. 

ASARCO 
Chairman expects capital expen¬ 

ditures of about S54m for 1978, 
compared with an average of 
5116m annually over the past five 
years. 

EH SOUTH REJECTS OFFER 
North Broken Hill Holdings' 

preliminary discussions on a mer¬ 
ger with BH South did not find 
favour but it is willing to reopen 
discussions on basis of a one-far- 
one share offer. 

AMAX 
Company reports net earnings 

of S443m In third quarter. This 
highest for any quarter in com¬ 
pany’s history ana compares with 
S30m in the same quarter of 19,/. 

1RI—ALFA ROMEO 
TRI has approved plans to in¬ 

ject new espial into loss-maldng 
Alfa Romeo car group, raising 
share capital of both Alfa-R and 
its subsidiary Aifasud. Decision 
follows an improvement in pro¬ 
ductivity. 

More share prices 
The following will be added to 
the London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will be Sublished daily in Business 

ews: 

Commercial & Industrial 
Startrite Engineering. 

Issues take a further dive 
due to rising interest rates 

According to Kidder Peabody 
Securities, Eurodollar bond 
prices have dropped for 13 con¬ 
secutive sessions, representing 
the longest consecutive decline 
since November 1974, when tbe 
decline forced some Eurodollar 
bond dealers to temporarily 
stop making a market; writes 
A. P. Dow Jones. 

Yet, in its weekly bond telex, 
Kidder Peabody said that fur¬ 
ther declines could be expected. - 
“ Our market has not yet 
readied on oversold condition.’’ 
it asserted. The firm said that 
in its opinion Long-term bond 
yields would have no rise 
another 50 basis points before 
serious institutional buying 
would occur. (For a 15-year 
bond yielding 9.0 per cent this 
would imply a drop in price of 
nearly four points.) 

Kidder Peabody said that 
since a continually declining 
dollar worsens United States 
inflation prospects and under¬ 
mines America’s standing in the 
world. United. States authorities 
may well decide to jack-up 
interest rates further to protect 
the dollar. “ We would expect 
the dollar’s recovery to be pre¬ 
ceded by a further sharp rise 
in interest rates”, Kidder Pea¬ 
body said. 

The conclusion was 
readied by a different route by 
Mr Henry Kaufman, economist 
and general partner of Salomon 
Brothers. Arguing that signifi¬ 
cant real yields (nominal yield 
less the rate of inflation) will 
be necessary in the United 
States to bring the economy 
into balance. Mr Kaufman told 
the American Bankers Associa¬ 
tion meeting in Honolulu last 
week that he expects short-term 
dollar interest rates to rise 
another 200 basis points or so 
and long-term rates conkl rise 
by around 75 basis points. 

Projections of rising interest 
rates should normally encour¬ 
age demand for bank floating 
rate note (FRN) issues, whose 
coupons are fixed every six- 
months, usually at a quarter 
point above six-month inter¬ 
bank Eurodollar offered rales. 
However, prices in this sector 
fell sharply last week, probably 
because investors preferred to 
shorten the maturity of their 
holdings to one and three 
months and so benefit from 
quicker adjustments to rising 
interest rates. 

Moreover, some analysts 
believe that banks, which are 

FRN’s, are liquidating their 
holdings tt> make room for 
better yielding loan assets, 
“ there is no good reason for 
banks to buy notes of other 
banks if they expect to be able 
to lend the money more profit¬ 
ably elsewhere ”, one banker 
commenced. 

Euromarkets 

.Two offerings of FRN last 
week were resold in the after* 
market at distress prices, sug 
gesting that demand for them 
was sfight 

A $25m, 10-year issue of 
Gocabanken, Sweden’s fourth 
largest commercial bank, was 
priced at par bearing semi¬ 
annual interest at a quarter 
point above six-month Euro¬ 
dollar offered rates. It started 
trading at around 97 and by 
Friday it was quoted at 96.13- 
96.63. 

An offering of the long-term 
Credit Bank of Japan fared only 
slightly better. Priced at par, 
the $75m, seven-year issue bears 
interest at a quarter point above 
the average of the bid and offer 
for six-monih Eurodollar 
deposits. It quickly feU in the 
first day of trading to 97.13- 
97.5. 

Meanwhile, a $30m, 15-year 
issue of the Bank of Tokyo, 
whose initial coupon was set at 
10.5 per cent was quoted at 
96.75-97.25, a much deeper dis¬ 
count than promoters of FRNs 
have predicted would occur in 
a rising interest rare environ¬ 
ment. 

Deutsche mark-denominated 
convertible issues of Japanese 
companies are proving to be 
vulnerable to rises of the 
Deutsche mark against the yen. 
For example, a DM40m eight- 
year convertible issue of Murata 
Manufacturing Company, fell 
4.5 points last week to 94.25- 
95.25. Since the exchange rate 
for conversion purposes is fixed 
at 95.37 yen per Deutsche mark 
and the Deutsche mark rose to 
101.55 yen last week, the price 
of the 3.5 per cent issue bad to 
be adjusted sharply . lower. 

Thus, what was the most 
glamorous sretor of the Euro¬ 
bond market is on its way to 
becoming the most dismal sec¬ 
tor because of the turmoil in 
the foreign exchange markets, 
the principal investees in 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
US STRAIGHTS (?) 
Australia 8 1983 
Austria a3, two .. 
Auto 9«. 1985 . . . ? 
Barclays 9>. 1983 
Bcancf T". 1985 
Guumlr S‘„ 1985 
Canada Nal Railway 8% 

CECA 9 1995 . . 
ChartMnnaqe dc France 

8a. 1981 
Citicorp 1980 
CUooorp 7 1981 
DFC New Zealand 8‘. 1 DFC New Zealand 8‘. 

1985 •. . . - SC*4 10.15 
DhC Hew Zealand EP. 

1985 ■■ .. ..93 9.81 
Dow Chemical 8 1986 . . 9-U. 9.On 
EEC TS 1979 . . . . 97*. 9.B3 
EEC 8‘« 19B3 -- .. 9fj'* 9.60 
EXB 8 1934 .. .. 93'. 9.62 
EtU 9*. 1993 .. .. 97*4 9.m 
Eir-AgUlliUne a*4 1985 .. 9u‘« 9.63 
Eurofuna H'n 1988 . . ‘C. 9.51 
I C. Industries 9 1985 W, 10.13 
rrtL 9fa 19M .. ,. 9fi«„ 10.57 
I. U. 8** 1987 .. .. 95'. 9.93 
MacMIlbn Blocdd 9'. 
1995,.96‘. 9.7B 

Midland Bank as. 1993 94 9.54 
NCB 8 1987 .. .. T1 9-50 
National Westminster 9 

1986 .. .. 97“. 9.42 
New Zealand Forest Pro¬ 

ducts 9 1966 ,. 94*. 10.IB 
Newfoundland 9‘. 1990 97”. 9.39 
Nordic Invest Bank BA 

1988 . 96*o 9.51 
Norsk Hydro T. 1983 93** 9.76 
Norway TV 19R3 . . 93s. 9.66 
Offshore Mining 8*« 

1985 .. .. - 9.62 
Occidental 8'- 1985 .. 03*, 9.52 
J. C. Penney 8*« 1985 96'» 9.42 
Oartmc Hydro 9', 1995 97*. 9.87 
Ronofllt 8*4 1981 .. 97V 9.90 
R. J. Reynolds 7*, 1982 96*, S.54 
Shcfl 8*. 1990 .. 94‘. 9,09 
Tauenuutokakn 8*. 1987 M'* 9.61 

CANADIAN DOLLAR? 
Avro 9*1 1983 .. «M 10,83 
Ford 8', 1984 . . 92*4 10.54 
General Motors 9". l«*BS 94'. 10.67 
Rmrnl Bank of Canada 

9 1993 .. .. o2‘» 10.00 
Union Car Id do 9*. 1986 96>a 10.62 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Chase Manhattan 9 3/16 - 

1995 . . . . .. 96'. 9.81 
kui Westminster 10 9/16 

19B4 .. .. 99*4 10.64 
Midland 9 7/16 1995 97*. 9.71 
Oimm Mining 9 7/16 
1986.  ST*. 9.68 

Williams A Glyn 9*>. 
19B4 .. .. 9V* 9.40 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
orrer Con* 

. __ _ . price pram 
American Express flV 
.jgr ... .. .7 7a', so.57 

- ■ '| 

J4 •# 

: I 
114.0 41 RS 

. rnd i40i 
rndi«o> 

aa.7 asj 2.112 
41.4 44.3 6JO 
«1A Bl* Ml 

9* 10.83 
90', 10.54 

. JI'HI ... .. .. 73', 00.57 

^18 
Btattica Foods 4% 1990 108 -0-23 
Bi-maiim t,-, L993 .. Ill -0.40 
Boots 6*. 1995 . . . . W, 
Bortea S 1992 .. 90>a 
Broadway Hale a*4 1987 74 73.01 
Carnation 5 1988 .. 73', 34.17 
Dart 4V 1987 . . 77'. 5Q.B7 
Eastman Kodak 4'. 19B8 HO1, 53.67 
Economic Lob* 1987 73 «.4fl 
Firestone 5 1998 .. 76 74.50 
Ford a 1988 .. .. 77*y 3.51 
General Electric 4‘. 1987 77', 50.38 
Gillette a\ 1987 .. 73'o 96.00 
GW ft Western 5 1988 ,85', SI.79 
Harris 3 1992 .. .. 189 -G.40 
HWIWWOU 6 1986 .- fl'a 6B.-58 

mTiftr1*" ::*« 
Juaco 6 1993 ■.. 151 
Kama urn 71. 1990 .175*. 
l.Og M&erottm 4*. w 

ot^s’niinols^ 1^7 iQ| gO'H 1raSQ,S2' 

RovtSm l”T ig*. |g Ji 
Reynolds Mow 5 19^8 B6 13.22 5M ”1-1 
Soerry Rand 4U,198T .. 89 11.13 
SOUbk i. 1987 .. 781, gy-SJ. 
Texaco ■!'* 1988 .. 71’■ 36.08 
Ttoeas Int Alrffim 7,« 

1993 .. RTS 24,59 
Toshiba g1. 1993 .. X«S», O.gS 
Tyco 8'- irart .. 97 3i,6i 
Union Carbide 4V 1983 97“. “-12 
Warner Lambert 4fa 3251 2'i £?-53 
wun-wLambert 4'« 198a 25. .25-25 
X»mx & l“8a .. _ mW- 300.19 
Source; Kidder nuUmdx SecurhitJ 
Limited- 

J: 
tinlon Carbide **,- torn 
Warner Lambert 4fa 3251 
jynrrer Lambert 4'« 198a 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing Begin Today. Dealings End, Nov 10. $ Contango Day, Nor 13. Settlement Day, Nor 21 

. 5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

/ - - (Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock Quoted) 
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5X3* Lead Indretrite 335 -3 11.8 1.6 62 
98X005 Le-Baa X AL .. U TJ .. 

6274400 Lee A. 3ft XI 10.0 X9 
IXA* Lee Cooper 175 45 3.7 XI 52 

130 
UT 

J.670.000 Leigb lot 

9^06400 Lennon. Grp 
324m Lap Grp 
24.7* Leaner Ord 
402* Lrirreel 

345 
85 

190 
75 
SL 

337 

>2 5.0 52144 
.. 52 A4152 
.. XS 74 T.l 

-3 3ta XI 74 
-5- AS 52 XO 
-10 62 XI X3 
HI 62a 63 XT 
.. AA 32105 

-3 34 52 74 
-L 52 112 XS 

■ ft 334 184 52 
.. 1X3 104 XS 

HL XA 8.6... 
-X 32 34 72 
-4 82 1X6 54 
ft 12 82 74 
.. 12 72 72 

11' 82 5.7 54 
-9 102 102 74 
-1 3.0 12 94 
-ft 52 7J 52 
A6 13.0 72 T.T 
-1 84 74 A.1 
-3 30.0 1X4 34 
41 7.7 84 84 
HI 14 M U 
-3 MUM 
-4 372 84 XO 
-6 1X8 XO 74 

894* Lytino J. Ord .135 k-.a 314* 7A . 

0480400 liberty Ord 
132m ' Uiley P. J. C. 

344X000 LtecraftKlIg 
354* Undussrle* 
AAta Unload HJdga .337 

147*200 Unread 30 
6261400 Linar A Co 52 

1x4* UnydP.B. .64 
1406.008 LocherT. * 1ft 
4.62S400 Do A 3ft 
028X000 LoekwoadiFtt 107 

1374* Ldn A M'land 361 
3X1* Ldn A Wtharn 3ft 
412* Ldn Rite* Co TO 

7J9Q.Q06 Ldn Prat Poet 305 
444X000 Looftea Tran* 74 

XU2m Loitrtio 61 
5.11X606 Lonadale TJnlr N 
421X000 Looker* 90 
7.70X600 Lovell Hldge 112 

3X7* - Low A Boner 180 
Laena Ita 3M 

pnee Oi'Jt Greta Dli 

c»'r*“a.,« rXr V 
lBLTm Radlaad UB 

9481406 Redman Heenas n 
IMS.000 Rood A. 95 
xsas.m bo a xv- oa 
xnxooo BcedEscc 
. 187.7* Reed lot 
3744* Reliance Grp 

X038.606 Rah esc* Knit 
1LT* Beanies Cana 
94.6m Resold Ltd 
064* aeatokUGrp 

2214400 RmwlckGrp 
1460.060 RtetwmOip 
BJSLOOO RevertK 
540X000 nezajore 
028X000 Ricardo Ear 

114* Richards A Wall S3 
346.7* JHcfihvMerrvl! aft 

7.055400 mchartUoni W. 80 

75 
185 

cat 
S3 
U 

IM 

—2 84 4.6 7.9 
ft >2 SO 42 

1 HI 44 XT XI 
• -* 44 a.? a.t 
-3 44 34104 
-14 12.16 72 X0 
-Pi 80 7 XT 64 
HI 84 9.7 A7 
-1 XT 172 XT 

142 104 XO 
70 • -ft 2.7 3.8 134 
46 -1 12 32 xl 
St -4 X7 xa an 
to -i 32 X0 72 
08 .. u 92 XB 

-18 10.8n 32 132 
.. 72 XI 34 

-ft 55.6 34 1X1 
.- 6.9 112 XI 

* 27.0* Rockware Grp 13 
IB2m Rolle-B Uman 313 

1832.000 Ropner Bldgs 40 
320X080 Do A 40 
3400400 HOU2U Hldae 31 
4.023406 RotaDeX 40 
3.81X600 Rotaprint 37 

854* Rorbmsa lnt V 61 
102* Hot ark Ltd hi 

X16XOOO Roalledsa A K 1»0 1 
X14X600 Rowiineoa Con 30 

2B2* Bawntree Uac 364 44 
X883400 Rowton Hotele 14* 

-9 12 X7 3.7 
-* 74 7.1 16.7 
-ft X3 82 54 
-ft 32 XI 84 
1 .. .. XI 
.. la XS 32 

-1 4.4 1X0 32 
-2 XI XO XS 
HI L0 34 32 
*4 XI 3210.7 
.. 84 32 74 

19.7b 3.0 9.6 
9.9 67142 

9496.660 Royal Yf ore* 368 -3 1XD 6 0 362 
8460400 Boyce Grp 43 a -L 34 7419.0 
X456.000 Rubertdd 43 •-1 32 82 102 

T5.6* Rugby Cement 80 1 54 74 64 
SOB Grp 157 -5 82 3.6 94 

652* SJCr*R’ 
4434.000 SaatcbJ 

15.8* Sabah Timber 
37X3m SalubinyJ. 
■OS.ta SI GChain 

8288400 Sale TUaey 
132* Samuel H. 
RJn Do A 

a.nxooo .Random* Kay 
aaxoeo turinm Mw 

X133400 Sanger J.B. 
T22LOOO 8lagers. 

118 
37 

215 

ft 47.6 5.6 44 
-3 32 4.71X1 
ft XS XI 42 
-10 9 3 42 

2ft ft 173 XB 584 
153 HI X0 8.3 8, 
183 -6 74 4.1 U, 
178 1 74 X3 1X7 

84 • -4 82 10.3 7.' 
M • 32 14.4 XO 
37 -2 ..a .. 
80 -4 82 114 

CnltAltmtlnn 
_£ company 

Price Cn're Grim »tv 
last re dir *M 

Fridijr work otner fir r® 

TJ 

302* Savoy Hotel 'A* 73 -4 12 Xl 112 
*3X7* Scapa Grp 108 ft 82 7.8 0.4 
122m Scbolcj G. H. 300 46 30.1 0.4 102 

820X000 Scoters* 1*t —l 42 62 72 
324X000 SI2T. 00 -t XB 42 32 
XS80.000 Scot Heritable 43 -L 1.4 32 5.1 
X63X000 ScottUfa TV 'A' 70 A -1 3.7 52 32 

38.3* Scot Pair lay 138 .. 1X0 82 T2 
340.8* Soars HUP 38 -1»* 12 3J 13.6 

328X000 Seeurtcor Grp 133 ft Xl X0 9.6 
0.18X200 Do NY IX H 11 32 9 4 
(.fiaa.QQQ Security Any 130 ft 52 XL 7.8 

1X6* Do A Ita -4 52 4.L 72 
3281.000 Srkeralnt 85 ..32 62 8.8 

14.7* Bella court 20h ft 32 6.7 32 
IXlm Scalar Eng ta 12 7.4 7.8 

M-N . 

. 302* UFT Punt ]35 
814m MX Bectrtc 310 

3400400 ML Hides IM 
7,410400 MT Daft 60 

144* McCertroadale 388 
X378400 'Mctnerney Prop 36 

.. 32 24 54 
-13 64 42 XS 
-65 62 341X8 
HI 18 XL XT 
-5 292 82 XI 
43 34 84 94 

3217.000 ' McCIeery L'Amlt lft -lh XI 14 . 
323X080 Kiekay H. 41 -L 44 102 322 

36.7* MeXaehnJe Broe 93 .. 74 12 52 
L198400 Maahlanre 'Scot) 47 .. 22 54 82 

844400 McBelll Grp SL 
16.7* llacpbersonD. 7ft -Pi 42 X0 74 
8X7m Magnet A Biha* 140 -3 94 04 7.6 
312* Malllneon Denny 5ft -1 42 XI 8.7 

8448,000 Me* A0Cy MUele M 43 X8 84 72 
1L4* Man SUP Canal 3ff -9 3X8 14152 

1238.000 Kang Brenaa 73 *4 LI U S.X 
6A88.000 Maple SMgi 35 ft ..6 .. 

18.0* MmhwM Ita -U 7.6 14 
X046.7* Marla A Open ear 83 -A X5 42154 
. 71.8* Marl(7 lid 73 ft 34 52 62 

3470.000 Maillag Ind 3ft .. 34 42 72 
5480.000 Manhall Car- 49' ft 64 132 82 

56X006 Jlaraball T LoK 47 1 34 82 X6 
L953,008- So A '45 -3 34 1.7-XT 
T29XD05 ManbadaUnlT 1« ft M2 72 X8 
323X000 Mama-Black 4P ft . 3.6 62 . 
. 121m Marti n-Rown 336 -6 3X6 XI 5A 

*3X4* Mareanatr : 2J3 .-1R XS 34,134 
U1LN0 Mar * Bamtfi 86 ft Xf 54372 
X679,000 ltoyamda UT -S 62 84 94 
X335.B00 Mams area lft .. .. 7X1 

730.890 Hodminitcr. 38 .. X* X# X7 
1.773.060 Melody Hllla 203 ft 44 44 72 
3256.006 Jinan Ulg 1ft .. XX 83142 

202* Kendal. 166 -4 X0 XI162 
3862m Uriel Bax S3* -33 =22 74 20 

30.1m Metal Clouro* 200 -4 8.7 XT 82 
0206468 Metal rax 50 -3 1.7 32 X7 

1X4* Krttar - 71 -4 32 3.0 52 
• 04* Meyer M- L. *7 ft 72 82 72 

2875.000 Midland lad 44 .. 24 XI 52 
'327X000 Mllbury ■ 48 .. 34 74 3J 

542* urn* fe knee, aoo ft U.4 5.7 5.4 
1X7* Mining SuppRao 1U ft 14 1.713.4 
3X4* MR Cotta Grp Aft ft 52 11.1 5J 

9.436.000 Mitchell gam era ,88 ft X4 X0 4.8 
B26L000 Mix con Crete « ft 32 721X1 
1JBX800 Modem tac 54 1 X3 741LT 

884* -Meuse ■ 138 ft 3X1 82102 
312* Monk A. IBS 52 23 26 

OMAN K'aanta 96f Ln 148 1 „ SM 104 .. 
51X000 Do *4 m 854 .,*05 1X5 
132* Do 5* enr £114 -L 300 A4 

121X000 Mretfirt Jtnir. 74 .. 52 7.4 12 
XOIXOOO More O-FeraU 87 43 8.0 281X4 

Bin Morgan Croc 127 HL 84 T4 XO 
X19X600 Moreau Rdwdg 74 
1467400 Morrell Abel 46 .. X7 X0 44 
241X000 Morris 6 Blakey 313 43 52 34 U2 
1.03X080 DO A . 90 .. 23. 5210.1 
3233.000,14am teas 137 ft 44 1.832' 
320400 Mom 8ng 73 41 52 XI T4 

652* Mothereare 354 -H 4-0 84152 
804.050-Martin . lft ft 02 34152 

112m Mewlcm J. 131 -8 54 X* 26 
1X8* Mulrbeed 396 ft T.f XI152 

326X000 81 trim Grp 54 - -7 . 14 34 8X8 
17.7* Hsa Jiev* 304 -ft 32 34 8.4 

1263.000 «caman 6. A L 64 ft XL 7.6 72 
4284.086 Rat Carbon 38 ft ■ 

81X800.‘Ncedlera . 41 ft XJ* 32 AS 
544X000 Nrepimd '. 43 42 3X4 X« 
2,668400 MegrattJASo* 88 ,-1 52 121X6 

25.7* Brill J. 85 43 ' 6.7 1X8 42 
15.8* BewartbJII 136 ft 72 4.5 4 8 
1X6* Newman Ind 91 -3 74 82 AS 

*2747.000 Newman Tonka to >43 XI 92 52 
8404400 Newmarit L. 370 46 102 34 82 

B2m Horero* * 0ft -ft 8.7 X7 84 
4.487.COO NorloU C Cvp 34 HL 84b X7142 
1.712000 Nona and Bee 48 .. 42 82 84 

072* ND Ita -7 >4 7.6 27 
1194m Nlfaa Food* 103 ft 3.7b 321X3 

XT3X000 Norton * Wright 340 ft 0-4 3.714.7 
5247.000 KoneaV.Z. 30 ft 12 4.0 A> 
1,678.000 Norwoot BoJat ta ft 74 14 XO 

7X6m Boom UK U« ■ ft I.I 17 
392m NurdU • Pcecck S3 ft 24 32.64 

9400400 Ntftwlti lad . ta .34 25 13.7 

0 — s 

10.T* Ocean Wtlaon* II . ft AA 24 TJ 
128X006 Office A Beet 133 ft A« 32 XI 

174m Ofrex Grp . IDT ft 44b 42 9.' 
572* Orilvy A M £J5 - HP. 51.7 X4 16.4 
20.8* Owen Owen 321 

4274406 Oxler Printing 51 
443X600 Parker XodG-A‘US 
823X005 Parker Timber U3 
XT8X000 Palawan R. 40 

15.0* Patemn Roab 185 
U79400 Da A NV 180 

304m Paula A Wbltaa 114 

1534m Pearean • .Sou 394 
774400 Do 4*Lk toft 

48.1* pegiereHaa 154 
3.331 ,ann Pen Hand lad 3ft 

1X7* Penis* ' 88 
- Perida BI 446 07 

9290.000 Parry H. MB* Jta 
10T0400 petrecoo GfP S3 
x64x000 pomp* m ft at 

ft 42 3.7112 
ft 34 42 3.6 
ft 52 4.4 32 
ft 92 82 X0 
ft 32 8.7 XI 
ft 114 82 32 
ft >14 XC 32 
ft 82 5.7 6.7 
-4 02 4.3 94 
ft UJ » M 
ft 400 UJ .. 
ft U-i 72 XJ 
H. 1.1 44 44 

72 7J 62 
.ft . 
-9 41 U U 

e —11 X0 132 A4 
-h 519 16.0 

12602* FbUlps Lamps ■ HM 42.1 XI .. 
466200 Phillips Pari ' 17 -1 .. 1X7 

XMX0D0 Phoenix TUnhar 148 -3 82 X4 .. 
1.03X000 p-flllly Tbeura 115 .. 17 321X3 
1297200 Pickles W. Id • .. 0.7 X4 11 9 
X40XBM PtfCO KMrt 96 ft 4.6 '4.7 XT 
U«U»0 Do A 93 ft 4.6 4.9 X4 

3132* PliMngioo Bras 309 -15 5-8 24 72 
321X009 Fluard Grp 83 ft M M U 
5.73X000 Piasune 97 .. 3.4 32 82 
X3W20S Ptreaunma TO -1 32 4.4 Xfi 

IAS,0m Pima*’ 311 -U XS 72 ».« 
3ft "ft . 

X400,080 Plyeu a? ft ' Xl Xl 62 
3X0* Portal* Bldfa s» 

3299200 Porter C3»d 102 ft 1.0 .72 4.1 
520X000 Paramih New* TO 42 64 62 

584a Powell Duftrm 185 -10 132 82 4.6 
3.07200 PratlP. Eng n ft 7.6 1X1 3.7 
823XW6 Pretdy*. n ft . 42 32 52 

33.4m Press W. 28 ft 1.4 4 5 72 
3X8* Prestige Cry 181 ft 62 4.7194 

95X000 Prestwick Pfcr 41 ■ .. 4.6 11.1 132 
3L7* Pretoria PCs* 145 

7.64X000 Priori 0. S3 
210 .BOO Pritchard Serf , to 

40.7* PyaRldB 83 
«ss400 Pykaw.j. . to 
aBXWO Pyramid OTP 
3284m OuaXer Onte 

'435400 OnoonaMoat 
0450400 RJUXGraup 

3572m Final Beet 
227X000 Baiae Bag 

to54* Rank Gig Ord 
14X5tn RHM - 
Zlfi* RHP 54 

«4n40B Ranremre 9kum tn 
15X085 Ratriioe. P. X to 

IXOb Karen 56 
3dm Harare* Ltd 94 
33 A* RcadJctn lnt 4ft 
904* BMC . 135 

39X1* Reddst A Crinui Xra 
8430460 Sererd Btdrray to 

17.4* Rsdlvan Nat 358 
114* XtaMtaax 91 

Oft 

13 ■ 
348 
33 

-U 172 U.I U 
H XI 9.7 44 
-1 SJ 8.4 52 
-4 U U 13 
.. X0 1.783.8 
.. A7 82 52 

ft 604 54 02 
-14 82 XS 48.7 
-ft M W M 
-IT S J 12 126 
-1 X3 102 152 
ft 121 4-9 72 
-14 5-2 9J.X4 

92b 12 U 
ft 1X1 72 52 

X6 9.7 XI 
ft 28 52 82 

8.1 92 184 
-4 24 32 XI 

• ft 92 84 7.7 
—80 174 32 0.1 
ft 72b 82 12 
ft 34.8 1.3 29 
ft 12 X0122 

35.7* SorCk 54 
3207.008 Shakespeare J. 29 
8,456.000 Sbaw Carpets 73 

3Mn SfarepbriOKe 88 
■50X009 Sbennaa 8. 134 

5237.008 Bidlatr lad M 
3X7* Stebe Gorman 210 

3257.000 Uman Bunt 36 
148X2* SI anode 7* Cn flto 

152* auentntgfat 101 
54.5* Simon EnK . tat 

X180.000 SI CD peon S. 
X9754M DO A 
7200400 Sirdar 

4X1* ' 000 Group 
182m Sfeetchl«y 

40X006 Stoaltehaw S. 
4232000 Smart J. 
4253400 Smith D. 5. 

Smith A Neph 

116 
112 

89 
104 
135 

32 
41 

.61 
■74 

1882* Smith W, H. 'A' 149 ft 

ft 9JU1.B X» 
.. 2.9 10.1 34 
.. 2.8 52 BJ 

—B 52 92 92 
—4 .. .. .. 

8.1 9.710.8 
ft 3.6 42 8. 
-1 XT 7.9 7. 
-L 706 42 
ft 4.4 4.4 52 
ft UJ 4.7 74 
ft 12 52 9.4 
.. 52 52 9 

■K 4.7 52 3 
XS 52 84 

ft 82 A410J 
.. ..a .. 29 

-L 34 72 A4 
-1 '4.0 5.9 7, 

3 0 XT 82 
3.1 321X7 

96.7m Smiths lad 985 ft 31.4 52 0.4 
•52m Smurflt 281 ft, 152 Xfi 1X4 

40X000 Sobranlo X X7 8.9 3X8 
464.000 Do NV 50 ft X7 64 302 

8277.000 Solid (sen Law 50 ft 54 10 J 152 
43Xa Solbebyp. B. 317 ft 124h 4 Jl 1X3 

1234.009 Spear A Jacksoa 158 ft 142 1X4 13 6 
9205.000 3pear J. W. . 223 2.5 12 66 
XOZXmo Gpencar Gear* 18 Xfi 5.1 42 

402m Spin era 3ft Z5 6,0 Xl 
■ 33.0m SpJrv-Sarco 165 ft 7.1 421X7 

6.687.900 Staffs Porta - 155 ft 0.0 3.9 XB 
3.33X668 Stag Furniture ISO ft T.T 5.0 92 

132* Sulds irooi 39 •• 32 XO 1X7 
114m Stanley A, G. 
412m Staveleylsd 
3t2m atari Bra*' 
75Jm SteriJcyCO 

•2675400 Steinberg 

386 
369 
300 
163 
aox 

8.4b 32 122 
ft 1U U 1.1 
... 94 At 64 

ft 1*2 3.6 42 
+14 AS 7.11X7 

ftawt A LI 6* 50 
8250400 Rtockiake Hldg* 39 -7 32 XS 32 
225X600 StockaJ. A Sea 156 -10 *6.6 42 42 
62M400 -SteoehlU - 114 .. 9.1 Mlu 
.' -4S4* scree Platt 166 ft 62. X7 X3 
4.800.000 St oca at A Pitt 230 .ft 34.9 64102 
12*1,000 Stroctara S3 HL Xi 1X3 
1.60X060 Strong A Planer « ft 74 192 1X7 
3276408 Sunbeam W'eey 33 ' .. AS 132 42 
323X000 SutcHffe rman 88 -3 82 14.7 7.7 
. - Swtra Pacific "A* 145 
42to.no Syttona 3« ft- 8.4 8.7 X8 
2,880406 Eymoncb Bag ta 10 102 U.O 

T—Z 
32S8.0n Thee • 
11(7,000 Takedi Bdr 1 
427X000 TribezGrp 

77,2* Tarmac Lid 
total Tate A Lylr 

jjmjooo Tavener Bilge 
837400 Taylor Pallia 

apt 
38>fie 
«4 

iff 
180 
74 
93 

93.3m ThyJor Woodrow 400 
152m Tecalemlt 136 
10.4m Triefuriaa 36 

X870.OOO Do A 35 
521m Telephone Henl 137 

ltolm Temo 5Fi 
093.au Tenured Janoy S3 

Bjaa.OOO Thermal Synd 100 
488-ta Thom Bectric 3S6 

3201AM Tburyar Bardax 194 
27*8,008 Tilbury Cent 393 

3882m TUUngT. l»t 
362m Time Products iso 

143408 Tilxghur Jute 10 
8217400 Tom kina F.H. 25 

804m Too tal 454 
^,483.000 Toy* . 68 

2X*m Torre KamaJey 53 
1802* TnlaJtar H Ltd 113 

5,020.000 Trane Paper 49 
9S.im Tranapon Dev 73 
14.7* Traria A Arnold' 119 

2.010.000 TtIcotUJb 87 
2X1* Trident TV 'A* 53 . 

X400.000 Triefua A CP 100 
7281408 Triple* Pound 93 

3364a Trost Bee Forte 234 
31X7* Tuba Invent 372 
36.7* Tunnel Bldge B' S98 

83 
91 

365 
10O 

13 
5*0 

£284 
157 

to 
75 

813 
•53 
134 

2403.On Turner Curran U4 t 
1584a Tioner Newell 173 
142* Turner mg 142 

3253.800 Turriff 
1362m IIDS Grp 
31.7* UNO lnt 
332* Unicorn Ind 

1472m Unigate 
W2m tlDllevre 

32972m Da NV 
. 304m Uniiecb 

30X9* DM Biscuit 
142* DldCttyMae 

7234.000 uid air 
7,480400 Old Gu led 

sum DU New* 
tataa Did Sclentlflc 

5263.000 Talar 
232* Tanuna . 
u.Om verrenaiDg Sal 330 
112* Vlbreplaal 188 
B04a Vick ere 164 

X963.000 V«»-Tex 50 
1X4* V paper 302 

3246400 W Ribbons • 00 
,645*400 WGI 133 

132m Waddingteri J. 198 
346X0U wade FottrelM 30 
7JIM4n Wadhta 146 

132a Wagon lnd 144 
3213400 Walker CAW 134 
7.83X000 Welker J. Gold J04 
6203400 DO NV 91 

142m Wart A Gold 96 
39.6* Ward T. W. 7R* 

8463.000 Ward While 99 
4471.000 WardleB. SS*r 

l&l* Warinp A Glllow 130 
0480400 Wane Wright to 
1293.000 Warrington T- 53 

TS.4* Wat erf ord Glam sS 
3.715,000 Watmeufha 99 

l5ta Want Blahs 
5.738400 Weatwll 
5.481.000 Webaer* Pub 

3X6m Weir Grp 
X923.0W WaHco HMD 
6275,000 Wellman Enr 
3233.000 WMtbrtck Pd* 

BJm Wpatlnghiie Brte 60. 
3X9* Krotiand Air . 37 

231,000 WeaankreerJnv 0 
380.0H Wharf Mill 39 

1,000.000 What]leg* 40 
.Whloea Mar 49 

6,713.000 Wh eased . 7S 
4.030,000 Whawiy Watson B 
B2R0.OOD While Child Ita 

3X0* Whlireroft 107 
1461.000 WDIMley B3W 27 
T.4TS.0M wholesale m 214 

13.5m Wlgfall H. 317 
1412400 Wiggini cantor 36 
L686.000 Wight Cans U« 

50-0* WlDdna'a Match ITS 
104m Du 15* Cenv £« 

X4ES2D8 Wm j. CaMtB to 
3283400 Win* G. A SOBS 57 

13.4m wihaoc Breeden to 
4.722400 Witaon Im 41 

IsMm wimpey G TN* 
0,90X000 Winn Ind « 
X16X00O Witter T. SSh 

314m wwiey Ruaboe 310 
1250400 Wand A Sons 47 
X07O406 Wood ». W, 40 

3X0m Wood Rail Tat M 
1A7* woedhead J. 102 

3461400 W-dh-m Rtamon 39 
30.7* Woolvank ■ oa*t 

15.4* Yarrew A Co 035. 
5.(20.000 Yara Trailer U 
3.974400 Yangbal C'pts 34 

254400 Yoonr B. mdgl 31 
3.506400 Inl era S' 

-H 
H, 12 52 72 
ft A3 9.4 52 
-3 34 24 XS 
-1 42 9.1 4.' 
ft X8b 7.1 7.0 
-l>t 7.5 102 92 
ft 5.0 7411.6 
ft X0 32 7.9 
-1 3.1 32 XO 
ft AA 82 8.5 
ft 2.8 3210.6 
ft 74 7.8 42 
-6 .13.4 5.7 9.0 
-16. 33.2 X0 42 
ft 3X6 XI 8.1 

12 9.4 44 
ft 17.4 102 5.7 
.. 62 42 52 

ft 32 42 44 
ft X0 XB 84 
-1 332 Xfi 82 
ft 8-6 XS 72 
-3 5.2 72 X3 
ft 30-6 24 1.4 
-D* 123 82 7.8 
ft Ain 34 142 
ft AS 52 8.6 
.. 12 12 74 

-1 3.7 A9 UJ 
ft»x XB Xfi 7.1 
ft 232 62 7.1 
-30 92 3213.0 
ft 32 62 XO 

XI 62 X 
19.7.82 X9 
102 XI112 
344 xi •: 
52 94 7.7 
7.6b 32 72 
54 62 5.7 
X8 44 BJ 

ft 172. 8.TX1J 
.. 1.7 54 XI 

ft 92 X4 5.6 
ft 1XS 8.1 7.' 
ft 16.0 8.1 52 
ft 34 32 62 
-5 34 44 5 4 
ft C.9 72 XS 
ft 62 82 9-1 
ft 8.1 62 X0 
-i> 34 1.B 5.1 
ft 5.4 42 7.7 
+14 42 C2 XI 

4.7 X9 19.7 
32 32 92 
XI 82 7.9 
4.4 34 132 
.. .. 104 

24 32 9.4 
82 7.1 82 
l.Tb 52 XI 

4*| -F* 16 7.3 7J 
S3 +1 22 3.7102 

34 54 6.4 
42 1X0 9.6 

*'i 92 
34 0.7' 7.7 

130 
XT 
56 

115 
27 

41 

-1 

-1 
HI* 

4Z 72 AT XI 
32 5,0 7.4 

ft 7.0 6.4 74 
.. 104 92 G4 

-1 .. ... .. 
ft 54 42 62 
-11 362 8210.7 

.1 U 63 84 
11.4 94 54 

-3 1X2 8.7 74 
ft 3000 1X0 .. 
ft 42 12 64 
-1 34 42 S.9 
-1 ' 44 72 44 
-»1 22 52 84 
-Ah 1.0 12 72 
-1 4.7 ■ 92 '62 
-111 AS X91Ztf 
ft 1X6 -'-32. 92 
ft 32 52 82 
.. 62 142 .. 

-1 82 XT 8.7 
ft . XB 54 52 
H> 1 32 122372 
-t*l 02 8.1 12.7 
ft 72 32 IM 
.. 32 62 44 

ft . 
-1 .. 
Hg 10 It 1.1 

financial trusts 
1X4* Ahrord A 0m 388 

3.160,000 Amant Tiring 'B' 360 
7.434.000 BoiBRtad « 

:04* Bru Arrow 14^ 
38 7m ■ ChaUanga Carp 140 

. 571* cnartreb* Grp S3 
— c Fin da sure £474 

10.5* DaUr Mail TM 373 
16 4m Du A 370 

135 9m Dalgacy 3V 
U O* Dawuay Oar 414 

X73840O Enin Ind ffida 9 
SB’S* Electro lav 314, 

3.153400 Explcnlion 36 
5.110.000 FC Preancr 73 

880400 Fifaeroy fnv 31 
4203409 Goode DAMgrp 30 

S972m In cheap* 360 
002* Uojda A Seel 0Q 

3.659.00(1 Ldn A Euro Grp 31 
1X6* MAGGrp*K>dai>133 

3206400 Manta FBI 46 
36.7* Pror Flo Grp 10= 

00X4* sim* Darby 117 
5237400 Smith gift SI 
2413,000 Tyndall O’lras 900 

•41.6m Ctfl Don Tn 3B 
9.743.000 Wagon Pin 42 

30.a* Yule Cattu 04 > 

INSURANCE 
U9.S* Bovrmg 113 

3285.000 Bren man Beard 34 
3A2m Britannic ICO 

587.2m Com L'ntoa 134 
■ 174 3* Bagla Star 130 

33.6m Equity A Law ICS 
354.0* Cn Accident 304 
2712* GEE 216 

74 «* Bambro LK« 373 
71 4* Bean c. E. 345 
47.7* Hess RobinMB 311 

12X8* Bourirn A. 140 
2032* Legal A Gra 14L 
3X4* -Xcadan A Man 326 
15 6* Ldn Ctd lor IBS 
30.4*. Matttaewe Ware 173 
84.6* Minet Hldn 373 

921X000 Moran C. 54 
812* Pearl 226 

.. SM 12-4 32 
-10 54 11 5 4 
ft SJ 52 U.X 

■fl . 
.. G.6 4.710.0 

ft 5.1 82120 

-iv . 
-18 10 4 52 304 
-U 19.4 X2 304 
-12 24.4b 74 8 8 
HI M (5 14 
+1 X3n 1.7 .. 
-3 7.6 8.7 37.0 
-1 II J7 II 
ft XI 42 14.7 

Capl'kl kalian 
I Company 

Ptirr Ch'ca Grnaa Dir 
laat on dlv tld 

Friday kiti pasc* fi rr 

-1 0.3 19 .. 
-13 3X7 6.3 0.0 
ft 6.3 64 U.I 

-3 

5 5 4.1 141 
5 5 11212.1 

7 6 9. 

—— ttimrralry 165 
9200.006 Hampton Gold 123 

03 5* Rartnony 307 
127.4* HancberR I11V 
164 8* Ja'bur* COM £141, 
UOta Kldrnea 276 

149.0* Kloof 483 
9,000.000 Lean*. » 

V18ta Llbtnnd 477 
102m Lydenburg Flu TS 

9282* HIM Hldge 183 
000.000 KTDiSIangtlJli 35 

3 645.000 MarlrraJr Ci>n HL 
7,384400 Mamma Trane. 07 

- -— Metala JCkpItw 33>, 
UB* Middle Wlta ICS 

220 6m Mlnorro 164 
S3 7* MhgBIr FAP’or 5U 
- Pete Willartm 448 

125.7m Proa Hr and £SU|, 
]04 6* Pro tin a £7*u 

- 11 7m Find Mine Prop to 
143.5* JtandroBieta £3d'ie 
507.5* Flo Tin (ft Slac 344 

3.0 2.19 
.. 72 122 92 

ftO 40 4 5.8 
—3 ..e .. 6.6 
-1 3J 72 84 
.. 22 XI 6.8 

140 
145 
737 
137 
.138 
142 
340 
403 

97 
536 
100 

HI 4.T 4 7 
•3 3.0 X9162 
ft 73 9 6.3 . 
-3 122 XB 
ft 92 74 . 
ft 10.1 6 0 
.. 122 6 3 

ft 162 72 .. 
-10 >14 12 . 
-12 7.3 30 9 
-ID 9 4 4 5 10.9 
ft 10.6 7.6 
-3 1.0 8.4 
ft 10.2 8.1 
-7 8.4- 5 5 102 
ft 342 0.1 XI 
-6 5.6 3210.7 
ft 50a 92 1.0 
ft 39.1 X4 
HI 14 6 72 
ft 1X8 9.1 
.. us xa 
.. US 02 

12.8 9.3 
-5 10.6 T.T 
ft 102 7.4 
-16 M3 7.7 
ft 113 A613.9 
-11 4.4 64 72 
-16 3X3 62 
-3 52 52 
.. 13 4 7 7 

ft ' 141 AS 1X1 

327X006 Prov Life *A* 
- Do A It 

3.67X000 Do B 
- DoBBr 

-411.7m Prudential 
394* Reruga 

5104* Royal 
33X7* Srdg. Fnrbv*. 
36.8* Slenhoute 

35X3* SUB Alban CC 
57.6* Sun Life 

X300.000 Trade Indem'ty 175 
972m WU!Is Faber 343 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
302m Aberdeen Trot like 

107.1m Alliance Trust 3U>t 
3X0* Amer Trust *J>* 
542m Ans*Amrr Sees 

1207.000 Anglo lnt lav 41 
3279.000 Do Am 35R>i 

14.8m Anglo Scot 44 
13.4m Ashdown IBV 32T>2 

3.00406 Atlanta Boll 50 
35.6m Atlantic Amets 97 
652m Atlai Bectric 61 
30.9m Banker* lnr 54 

- ixtbo Berry Truer 731* 
SX9m Border A Sthrn 57 
194m Bril A* A Gen 304 
874* Brit ASMS TA 73 

2.437400 Brit Bmp Sec 12 
1024* Brit InvrA 185 

* 162m Broadstaoo 34*x 
lX4m Brunner 0®t 

X750,000 Brycouri lor US 
9.100400 CLRP lnr 63 

454m Caledonia lnr 20. 
37.4m Caledonlin Tat 77 

96X000 Do B 74 
IXlm Capita] A Kail 125* 

569460 Do B lilt 
ll-l* Cardinal 'DM* 106>, 

. 11.8m Cartel lnr 1111, 
tataa Cedar lnr 64 
212m Charter Trust 64 

. 442* Clydesdale JOT 77 
1231.000 Do B . IHi 

32.7*. Common Ifft DP, 
3Xlm Con( A Ind 189>» 
1L2* Crescent Japan J9L 

8400.000 CrossfrUra 80 
X44X500 Cumulus 2?» 

19.5* Delia lor 745 • 
6,333400 Darby TM *100’ 214*! 
423X680 Do Cap 161 

382* Drayton Co* 124 
43.1m Drayton Cons 342 
332m Do Premier IM 

,30.4m Dun ilea A Ldn 43>t -3*t Xfi 84 3X4 
182m Edln Amor Am 109, -144 1-7 1.6602 
60 6m Edinburgh lnr 2194 -74 10 4 A7 31.0 
33.4m Bee A Gen 7*4 ft 2* X3 40.1 

7277400 Eni A lot 85>x -3 54 64 30.0 

3.4 442 
14 692 

-fit 7.7b 54 362 
-9 JXSd 3.1 C3.9 
-3 XL 5.130.3 
faBz 4-6 44 3X9 

4.9 1X81X3 
4Tz .. .. 
HP* X6b 0.8 39.8 
-6 X3 44 302 
ft 0.8 3.4 561 
-44 Xfi 0.6 
-34 X6 4.7 38.6 
-34 3.8 7.1304 
-4 ' 12 14 79.7 
ft 11.7 3X6 352 
-14 Xfi 8.6 23.1 
-31a Xfi 4.9 39.7 
-44 i.x xi ixa 
ft 7.4 AS 34 A 
-7 8.0 52 27.9 
-3 54 0.0 2X9 
.. 3 8 3.0 444 

X9 4.4 27.4 
334 4.9 244 
3.0 34 454 

ft 
-3 
ft 
ft .. .. 
ft 7A X6 

ft 
ft 
ft 

6.L 52 
54 52 364 
34 82 24.2 
32 02 342 

ft*! X7o 32 422 
ft*, 
.. 3A0 XS 

ft 9.T 31382 
—3 .. 1. 
-VL 5.6 74 3X6 
ft 32 4-4 34.4 

-4* 3X0 304 382 
—I 
ft 64 523(2 
ft 71 5.0 304 
ft 302 523X4 

.-ft Xf 72. 4£ 

2X6* 
5X4* 
262m 

399 8* 

Ena AN Yortc 
Estate Dulled . 
Plrat Seal Am 
Foreign A Calnl 

72 
75 
w«* 

1K»* 

-3 
ft 
ft 
-C 

40b 
3.1 
42 
5.7 

-lftali.8 X0 472 928X080 Gl Japan In< 164 ft 3.0 
-V 0.5 X0 72 101* Gen Funds -Ord' 170ft -tox ■TJ. 
-3 1X6 112 X7 L36X088 Do Cnnr , 143 ft • • 
ft 90.4 1X1 XD 1X3* Gen In r A Tata 106 ft •2 
ft ..I 1 .. 10.7 8249.080 Gen Sconiah 83 -to* 5.0 

8.7 72 X0 928X808 Cited even 941* -Ah 22 
-« JL5 2.9 92 1772m Globe Trust 315 -4, 7.6 
ft Z4b 81 72 7.40X000 Grange Trust 77 -4 32 
-1 XO 52 1X8 67.7m Great Northern «“* —4 62 
ft XO X7 142 323X080 Greenmar 96 ft 22 
ft 9.1 5.6 112 1 3.175-008 Gresham Um 77 99 4.6 
ft»i 22 4.6 1X1 96.0m Guardian 76 ft 4.1 
ft 12 XS 72 37.4m Hmabrns 303 ft XT 
„ 84 62 3.4 862* Hill P. lnr 1» •to* 322 

-16 1T2 42 82 17.S* Hume Ridgy A 76 ft 72 
4*i 12 52 82 1132m Indus A General 53 -»* 22 
ft 30.4 1X4 52 3S2m internal lov 74 —4 X= 
—Fj 62 XT Xfi 30.0m Invett ta Sue 365 -tot XS 
-12 7.9 Xfi 62 4X5* lnv Cap Trot fto* -4»* 3.9b 

■+L 
ft 

13 M lX6m Jordlne Japan Iff 
6487400 Jaxroy Ert 17? 

4X8*. Lake View lnr 6L 
10.9* Law Deb Corp 0T 
344* Ldn A Holyrood 114 
17.1m Ldn A Uretro** US 
33.6m - Ldn A Pror TA 108 
Altai Ldn Kerch 5cc 144 

4.914.000 Do Cap 143 
4460400 Ldn Pru Driest SI 

4X4* Ldn Trim ICO 
542* Mercantile tor *04 -Hz 1.0 4.7 382 
352m Merchants Tntst 76 -4*, 4.-4b 62 3X4 

9.7RL000 MoentdeTrot 160 -4*a 7.6 7.6 3X7 
7.631.000 Ne«r Throe Inc' 19*z -*, 22 U.0132 
X750.060 Do Can 135 

102* North Atlantic ta -4 41 4.6 304 
502* North era Amer 9(0* -F* 42 4.4 34.7 

4JQS.000 Northern See 137 ft 5.2 4129.0 
528X000 011 A Associated 55 

M-4m penuaod 317^ 
1288400 Prpgriaafve Sec kl 

3X0m Raeburn 118 
294m Ur*- A Merc 166 
111* Mur Plate . 145 
24-1* Romney Trust 87 * 
422* Rothschild 391 

824X080 Safeguard 74 
47.7m Scot Amer *9* 

3.006400 Scot A llree 'A* 9* .. At A0 30.6 
71.0m Scot Eastern U4*t ft*! Xlb 9.1 M2 

X4S0400 Scot European 43 -j* 22 52 382 
SX4m Scot Invest 96*! HP, 42 42 3X9 
4X9m Scot National 34N, ‘HP* S2 3.7».» 
394m Scot North era 101 ft 3X 5.0 3X9 
66 tal Seal United 77 -th X6 X4 474 
47.4* Scot Western 93 ft* 3.5 3.744.7 

X663400 Da B 9C4, ft ., 
35.3* Sac Alllanc* lOt -21 9.In 52 38.8 
152* Sec Gt Nfctkem 85 -4 .... 4X9 
97400 Do B S2*i -Ft . 
2X7* Seri tug Trust ITS -4 0.6 4.6 31.4 
r.3» SMCkbridn M ft 3.65 3.8 63.7 

0 .TOO .000 Three See‘Cap* '97 ft ..... .. 
302m Tnrogmtn Trost 73>« -l*g X6 XB 172 

34 4.0 34J. 
72b 7.4 302 

ft 5.7 XD 314 
-9 82 42 31.0 
ft 5.4 5.8 SIB 
ft 22 LB .. 
ft .. .. .. 
-3 42 52 384 

62 62 3.7 

HP, 32 54 Z.S 
ft 6.1 52 3X8 
ft 42 7.8192 
HI X8 4.6 3X1 
-10 33.1 7.91XT 
ft 9.6b 64 .. 
ft 4.6 4.6 3X8 
-T 304 5.6 3X1 
-2 52 7.419,6 
ft 34b 4.6 .. 

1102m Rarirnburg 106 
9233.000 Saint Pi ran 60 

to Sm Si Helena £7fie 
3452* Select loa Tat 4MJ 
34.0m Scnirun 190 

4.020.068 SA Land 61 
- Smith crony r-fl 

II64* souibtail 4S7 
7.T33.0D6 Sungel Real tin 

36 6* Tang Cnna 1IB 
1238 n«j Taajong TIP 90 
S.TOXOnO Tbarala Sulpb CTO 

M I* Transvaal t'nna 1134, 
24 7* Tronih Minis Mu 
4: Im vr lnt eat 716 

1?1 Hm L'nlno Cnrp DC 
335.7m taalRref £12“c 

0244 DM Yralmpuat IMl 
8.1M.008 Wankie rpllleiy n 

5* 7m Wrlknm iS4 
596.4* V Drlrfnnlrln Glfii 

3.14X008 V Ban a r«uis 121 
616* Wcairrn Areas 153 

1872* Western Deep £7>; 
145.3m Wrslrrn Rings £19*i 
469.6m Wrrirrn Mining 13» 
04* Winkelnaik 5U 
172* Za*bta Copper 14 

OIL 
- Ampul Pet 84** 

X990,000 At lock N 
7.110.000 Brit Borneo. 158 
3205.6m BP 376 

103 9* Burnt ah OH 72 
3.490.000 Crntury Oil! 45 *1 
540X800 Cliartrrhalt ?t'i -a, 

506.3* C F Pelrnlel '£77*, H, 
9,788.000 XCA Ini M>, 

to Llano ]M ft 
- £7.7* Do Ope 

74 0* Do 14>V La 
55-4* 011 Exploration 19C 
10.0* Premier Cnu 16 
•8.4* Ranter OU * ra*. 

5.830-6* Royal Dutch fits 
3.014 4m Shell Trans 

64.5m Tn central 
M-8m Lllramar XC 
20.6m Do tfe Cnr 238 

PROPERTY 
6,470.000 Allied Ldh 83 

44.4* Allnilt Ldn 222 
948X000 Apex Props =78 
5237400 AquUSen 22 

.114* Beattmonl Prop 85 
182m Brilway Bids* 66 
232* Berkeley Hmbro 136 
66-0* Billon Percy 177 

1 "436200 Da Accum 173 
20.1* Bradford Prop 337 
33.5b British Land 43 
302* IrlrtDo Estate 112 
421* Cap A Counties M*1 ■ 
35-3* ■Chesterfield 380 

889.000 mown Secs 15>* f 
5.200.000 Churchman- Cyt 335 

17 9* City Offices 87 
3243400 Cut tn>1 Secs 33 
8233400 Corn Eachuiaa 235 
622X000 Country A New T S. 

11 5m County A Dine 31S 
.1X2* Dacian Hldga " 112 
36 8* Eng Prop 

'3433200 Esutes A Gen 19ig 
15.3m EnuraofLeeda 9S 
93 7* ci Portland =14 

6.68X000 Guildhall 80 
782m Hammers)* ’A* 63J 
362m Baslamrea JEsts 343 

-3 . 
-I 3 1 42 .. 
-19 33-1 30 6 
H, 136 23.fl 
H, 104 7.8 .. 
-74 <eo i:.a .. 
—48 K l 5.x .. 
ft 12.6 =5 1 .. 
-13 MJ 13.1 .. 
-a 4 0 S3 .. 
-10 57 31 
.. 7.9 ri .. 

ft 39 0 41.: .. 
-7 ..a .. .. 
ft . 
-IS 15 6 9 3 .. 
-13 8 2 XI .. 
-70 . 

fi. M2 X* V. 
-lh efil a.4 .. 
-7 19 94 .. 
-lifi, W <« 
-16 lie 59 .. 
-9 47 44 .. 
-3 )I 31 .. 
-\* i:c :«0 .. 

'-in s« l t.2 .. 
-IS 18 8 mo .. 
ft .... 
—4 d 3 94 .. 
-3j u: :o .. 
-10 14 6 7 l'.. 
-3 jpn an 
.. BU 109 .. 
.. m.u 40 .. 

-1 61 4 4 5 ., 
ft \r.l US 
ft 31.1 0 4 .. 
-so »: *4 .. 
-Ifi. W.6 ?■ .. 
-19 14- '1 .. 

h b JI3 .. 
-» IT 3 1.1 S .. 
-ir*»j 741 li 0 .. 
ftl 1141 «i .. 
-9 95 a: .. 
-S IT 9 D 5 .. 
-ISj 39 132 .. 
-11 18 14.. 
-30 77 1 143 .. 
-1‘I <-• .. .. 

3TO 
£9M, 

365 
164 

-3j .. .. ... 

ft 10 3 6 s 15 .9 
-ta 33 1 4 0 9 5 
-1 . ■ .. .. 

4.0 6 1 3 >2 

111 44 3 3 
.. I? 1 

ft . 
-1 . 
->4 1400 14.7 .. 
ft 3= 1.6=72 

-l'i . 
fttj 14? 3 5 7.4 
-11 268 4 7 AS 
-10 == 1-317.6 
ft .. .. 7.9 
-1 3DJB T.T .. 

-a ‘ 22 4 4 h 3 
-1 6.5 2.9 22.S 
.. 34 XI 499 

Dt 1.0 4.8 24 4 
ft 3.9 84 21.L 
-l<r 4.4 Xfi .. 
.. • 5.2 34 31.2 
.. 9.4 8.318.8 
.. 0.3 0 2 .. 

42 102 4.0 8.9 

a'i XSta’l 
X6 4 6 271 
8.0 1.7 41.1 

-1 

■401.2* Land Secs 
162* LAW Land 
124m Ld* AFnjTOl 220 

75 
323 
137 
260 

30 

Xaexooo Ldn shop 
102m Xyntoa Bldgs 

146.8* MEPC 
7271.000 McKay Ipca 
1289208 Marler Estate* 
3270200 Mldburot While* 471, 

3X1* UucUowAAJ. 13 
1209.000 Municipal 270 

172m PaacheyProp «" 
3,434206 Prop A Rever 3=0 

IXlm Do A 320 
364m Prop H1d|S 310 
29.4* Prop geo 116 

4241.000 Raglan I*rnp 4>X 
2.630,000 RrDunal 80 

11.9* Do A 74 
122* RnahATsopIdas 113 
31.0m Scat Met Praps HM 

34t.0m Stough Eng -316 
8X7* nock Caav 278 
43.5m Sualsy B. =72 
34.4m Town A Clip 1»* 
10.5m TrwfTord Park 1=7 

9256.000 VK Praps 2F, 
2228.000 Webb J. IS, 

S 963200 WUuter A C'ty » 

-3 T.0 2 2 39.7 
-3 XT 4 138 
ft 12 32 71.7 
-14 32 3.4 40.5 
ft 3 0 32 .. 
HL 12 1= 214 
ft 42 XI 31 5 

37T* -11* 3.4 #113.9 
.. 320 92163 

-1 3 0 XI 20.4 
ft XS S 3 39.3 
-2 4.0 8.0140 
ft 82 JJ 66.9 
-10 5.0 =2 442 

SU. 32 392 
3.5b XS .. 
X2h X0 6=2 
4.5 IO =2.4 
3.5 X0 19,0 
2.8 X9 42 5 
XT 518 38.6 

=K 
46 ft 

-1 

-3 
-4 

H-S 

-2 is 5-2227 
-15 7.7 4.91X7 
ft 3.00 3.7 .. 
ft 7 8 X4 302 
-S T2 2.4 38.9 
ft 30.0 3.2 39.= 
ft SJ. 1.8 .. 

ft 
-L 
ft 

—3 
■ft; 

XT 3.1 S4 9 
XT 232JL 
4.4 3.0 13 U 
32 3.139 4 
3.8 33 29.6 
3.1 1.124 b 
8 6 X4 .. 
0.0b 0J .. 
8= 42 18 B 
92 =1 IS.5 
0,7 4A 7.6 
12 SJ. 31.6 

ft 

RUBBER 
428X000 AngJn-Todoanla 103 

1.089,004 Bredwall FM5 SB 
.7480.000 Caatlrfleld 266 

12.=* Chersotma 54>i 
190.0* Cure plant 44 
516,000 XJprsuakinde 68 

1.694 .DOB Grand Cnirral 1i*i 
992* Guthrie Corp 346 

391.1* Harrtstas Malay Udl h 434 t.ln 5-3 
168.7* BlShlds A Low UB* ft 42 3.1 

42 4.1 
3.6 4.4 .. 
5 0 1.9 .. 

-1>I XI 3.9 .. 
H* XO 62 .. 

-8 3X7 X6 

202* Tram-Oceanic 171 
172* Tribune las 70 
14.8* THplwmt ‘ine* 0L . 

■XM0400 So cap US 
41.6* Trustees Corp 141 

B2=7.000 Tyneside lnr 106 
542* Hid Bril Secs 134 
002m DM SUMS Deb «*! 
142* Cid Staten Ged 183 

S BOJ03 Viking Res SB* 
,792.000 Wbonom Trust 304 

742* Wliaa lnr Wi 
3.444.000 Do B 56 

10.1* Yeoman Tri 178 
320X000 Yorks A Lancs »j 
s. 555,000 Young Co lar BT 

SHIPPING 

94.9* Blit A Comm 393 
1X3* FMharJ. ITS 
66.1* Furnas WlUqr 349 

1490.000 Bunting Gibson 1U 
822X000 Jacobs J. I. to 

35.7* Maned Uncra SB 
ZBJm Ocean Trana 100 
lidM PI0W Wi 

MINES 
133.9* Abjlo Am Coal to# 
Tsoi* Anglo A* Carp 3J8 
3731* An* Am CnM 07 
300.0m Anglo Am lnr 08" 
1X4* Anglo Traasvl £7 
1X4* Du A to 

tau* Aurca £9*r 
540X000 Brnlt TM 52 . 

Wta tarvoon tat 
3486200 Bamwaas R5T ta 
9.680200 Bracken Mines 89 

3X4* BH South 118 
852* BafleUfsoMn toV 

148 0m CBBiwr -Cans 145 
2872* Cans Cold yields 181 

12102* ’ De Srrn -dm: 530 
353* DoariftariclD 3tt 

820200 DtArdn/Raad W= 
857.000 cam Dam =3 
38X9* E Drlefeniein 673 
1X4* E Rand Prop Si* 

L 001200. B Oro M A El M 
28.6* Elrbuix Gold M 

IH.4* FSCaduld Hah 

7.6 AA 302 
XI 32 40.8 

.. 02 3X11X9 
HI . 
-3 7.6 X2 372 
ft 52 52 XX 
-Vx XT 3-4 374 
-S 52 02 394 
ft 92 X0 2T.0 
H2 3.T 2JO 3X9 
ft T.0 X743J 
-3 32 38 
ft 0.1 XI 
ft 132 02 2X6 
—I, ' XJ9 7.0 a 8 

967.080 H recto nr 215 45 31.0 5.1 .. 
1,90X000 Ril line ball 3S0 -3 172 7.0 .. 

21.7* ■ Knlfan Malaysia 501* 41 Xl 41 .. 
Sg.km Ldn Sumalra 1*1 -1 6 1 3.3 .. 
10.7m UaJedle 77 -tz 10 13 .. 
16.Dm Munr Nicer 3B -1 0.7 3.3 .. 

■ST.Dm Plant Hldg* F7 h*r 3.3 42 .. 
8,68X000 Aungd Kriao 85 ft 3.3 2.7 .. 

TEA 

2.773.000 Assam Fran Her SOS -I ’ 1X9 51 
1.476.000 Assam lnr 98 -3 ia.4 10 * .. 
7205,000 CamolHa lnv 313 ft 3.0 1.0 .. 
1239200 VcUnad Russet ten »SnS.3 .. 
1271.000 Moran 335 29.9 62 „ 
120X006 Surmah Valley IM 45 1X0 6.7 .. 
9284209 Varna Pi ant 

MISCELLANEOUS 

118 -6 ILL 9.4 .. 

3X4* AlgnmaCenRIy £U*e 
3224.090 Calcnlla BJec 70 

-- ZStnrWU-4.9«'p£« 
XI51.000 Essex Wlr32Te 33 

302* Gt Ntfan Tela £66 
3452m imp Coni Gas 300 
-- Mid. Xent Wir £3Bi 

57X000 MUlerd Doefci 212 
XI54,aoo Nigerian Bee =10 
- sunaerlna wig £3F* 

fit 26.0 =317.9 
.. 24.0 17.9 .. 
• • 410 10.9 .. 
.. 398 10 6 .. 

*2 HO 3.0 14 8 
-10 34.9 4.1 82 
.. 500 14.9 .. 

-16 4.1 3.8 .. 
43 =0.1 9.6 .. 
Hj 350 102 .. 

> Ea dividend. aEcell. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/PA 
£4,70*1 + 3% 

mortgage 
Demanding dynamic 
Director of leading :n- 
tamational merchant 
bank. EC2. needs super 
Secretary willing to 
accept a challenge. 

American Banks 

SECRETARIES 
£4,000-£4,400 

+ 3% mortgages 

mm 

IMPORTANT NEWS 
FOR 

AUDIT MANAGERS 
An 8 partner lirm or Char¬ 
ley ed Accountants are asking 
Oual. A.C.A's with Post Dual. 
Exp. to prove their worth I 

In exchange ihoy oiler a 
salary neg. f7.000-C7.50Q, a 
wide variety ol medium sized 
clients, responsibility and ex¬ 
cellent wortcinp conditions. 

Contact: Miss Bryceson 
248 6071 

ACCOUNTANCY 
ENGAGEMENTS AGY. 

YOUR FUTURE 
IMPORTANT... 
That's why this reputable B- 
par.njr Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants want to rtiMl you I 
Their frees depends on 
yours [ Opportunities lor 
audit stair at Semi-Senior 
and Senior levels. They 
orter you a wide variety 
or medium sized clients, 
responsibility and excellent 
working conditions. 

Serai-Senior £4,000^5,009 
a-a.e. Senior £5,000-£S,000 

a.e.e. 

Contact: Miss Bryceson 
to arrange an Interview 

248 6071 
ACCOUNTANCY 

ENGAGEMENT AGT. 

LA CREIVSE DE LA CREME 

OIL 
UP TO £5,000 

P.A-/SEC. with first class 
secretarial skills required to 
work for Head of Depart¬ 
ment in lovely modern 
offices in West End. 
Age 24+. 

437 1126 

Crone CorkiU 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

START AT THE TOP 
C. £4.500 

Meet VIPs and ualsa at top 
level » eoncuUvesecin ihe 
director* au*e or this leadina 
International Itohllna co. 
They have Interests world¬ 
wide and need Cit Wnd ol 
secretary that la looking for 
rM*ponaferaty and has thfl 
exparcue to om damtf 
a very carted day. With 
good sec amis. This la for 
you* Ring Scott Stirling how 

4BB 2831 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Raauamant Coosoftanb 

mm 

TRAVEL 
ORGANISER 

£4,000 
Introduce yourself ta the 
world s airlires and embas¬ 
sies In Lhta roving Sec.- 
P.A. role. Your qood skills 
plus people and orpanlsa- 
tional Hair will be satisfied 
to ihe lull with the excellent 
salary and benefits. 

Call: 

M. & J. Personnel 
Consultants 

839 1832 

i 1 MJrtll 

Stepping Stones 

INTERVIEWER 

MANAGER/ESS 

£7,000 to £11,000+ 
City or Oxford SL 

Our staff achieve these 
figures (and more). There 
Is no Emit, ir you are 
experienced and enthusiastic 
you can do as weH. We are 
a small but long established 
group. 

Call: 

499 9378 

JI|;UW!II!I< 
EXEC.-ASST. 
(no shorthand) 

Leading sports magazine 
seeks career-fntnded young 
person with ' good typing 
ability. Excellent - tnUnfng 
through production*. advertis¬ 
ing and editorial divisions 
assure you of a future with 
superb prospects end statue. 
Age 18+. 

Cell: 

M. & J. Personnel 
Consultants 
588 0174 

SECRETARIAL 

A SMALL SPACE ... 
Bat enough to Oil you in 
rausnUno tha great oppor¬ 
tunities. the outside help 
and the welcome you get 
ae the i*)kh4 informal and 
isBss Informed lop fob - con¬ 
sultancy ta town ! 
Tbs coffee's worth a mot-, 
don too.. 

JOYCE Gams BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

brompton road 
KNIGHT9BRIDGE SW3 

(Brompton Arcade Is a Few 
steps from KnJghtshrldge 
Tube Station. Sloame Street 

WHY BOHT YOU 
FIrd yoorrtlf an netting new 
Permanent or Temporary fob In 

FILMS, TV, RECORDS 
OR ADYffiTtSWG 

We special Isa In the Enter¬ 
tainments and Com muni cailons 
Industries and our Clients range 
from tha smallest- ono-man-band 
Production Companies to tha 
largest International Advertising 
Agencies and .Record Companies 
end If you are a good, reliable 
PA/Scwetary. Typist, Rsception- 
ist or Telephonist, we can offer 

du a huge selection to choose 
pm at salaries of 

£L3tMMS,Q00 
end'll we don't have the Tight 
job for you immediately we will 
go out of our way to find it for 
you quickly. You'll be pleasantly 
surprised at the way we work, 
come along and find out for 
yourself. 

Call us on 939 -3132 
end leave the rest to m 

London Tara Hotel 

require a 

SECRETARY 

£3,500-£3,800 p.a. 

To wortc for foe financial controller and chief 

accountant ..in a forga modem Kensington Hotel, 

interesting and varied work in a friendly environment. 

Free lunches and 17 days’. hoHttey p.a. 

For an Immediate lnfonflew Rfoase caU Personnel 

937 7211 

ter committee film 

EpiSpSKM 

m*sm 

THE PERFECT 
MATCH 

Wb understand the importance 
of tuidlna a |ot> that really 
suit* you and hour time con- 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

efficient, lively person required 
to assist two edUOrs working 
on highly illustrated books. 
Accurate typing, but publishing 
experience not essential. 

AP1»LY TO PERSONNEL 
OFFICER. 

WEIDENFELD SON AND 
mco ison , _ 

91 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET, 
S.W.4. 

TEL.: 01-622 9933. ext. 271. 

INTERNATIONAL Advertlslna Oun- 
aults you and how time con- pony needs brfhgt young person 
somlng and disappointing Uie wiui accurate typing tar busy 
lob hunting process can be. happy office. Salary £3.600. 
We natch Client and candidate Please call Chrtssy Keuer on 486 We natch Client and Candidate 
to the satisfaction of both. We 
make eure we have Tull details 
of the organisation and Job at 
our fingertips. 
Our help and advice la free ■ 
rake the first area to that Per¬ 
fect Match by tclonttonlaa Ol- 
B36 1702. 

REED EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIES 

55-56 St. Martin’s Lane 
London WC2N 4EA 

01-836 1702 

Please call Chrtssy Keuer on 486 
2509 or write K. A E. Ltd.. 122 
Vlgmoro SC. W.l. 

NON-SDORBTABIAL 

S Oxford St 
5 £4500+ 
2 Sfccreiary with a good PA. 
5 background and organising 
• ability required bv modern 
• WI Holding Company. Ex- 
Z cnllenl prospects for mthu- 
? sIasUc person. Good bend la. 

0 Miss Berry, 

• Acmi n»,Aay} 
• (by New Oxford Walk) 
• (01-630 0193) 

•MOO—Off——Ol 

P.A./SECRETARY 
£4,400 + bonus 

To work lor American director. 
Knowledge ol French. Goman 
nr Spanish would be useful as 
thus will be lot; of contact 
with overseas clients Compary 
based m mo City. (Rec. Con.). 

Phone: D. T. Selection 
Miss Adorns 

283 3801 

PA WITH GERMAN 

£6,000 

Oil and Electric r.amnanv 
hue n i.icjiicv inr lir.l-rl.isa 
PA tn sci-up a new mill>•. 
i:\cctloiU srcrrlraUI skills 
risen llal along urirli .1 ■unlit- 
luraiive ami nnwnl-anq 
■lbl'tly rrfui knowledge nf 
.'■ii and currently earning 
t rfmr.1 ♦ 

I DEO «i land MINIM *«IM 
Allred Marks Staff Bureau 
SIB Raimi Slroei W.l 

MD’S SECRETARY 
Pnvaio secretary inquired by 
Managing Dlrclor of small con- 
s'lllnncy firm near Lanes! or 
Square, which tires Inieresiinq 
work in many countries. Should 
have good education and secre¬ 
tarial skills and be ready 10 help 
with a variety ol lobs In Iho 
office. Salary C3.500-E-l.StH]. Five 
weeks holiday. 

Tof: 836 7064 

LIYCnPOOl ST. E4.40B 
Ton SEC PA Tor one person 
mainly, in modern offices of 
Tap City Insurance Ural apt 
Lxcpllpnt norm, vrrv varied 
too m small. friendly firm, 
bin. Haves. Acme Appoint, 
mmii nav' 15H Dtsiiops- 
uw iopp Liverpool sinvl 

PR ASSISTANT, SW7 
A specialist marketing company 
requires candidate. 25 + . to lake 
over the administration and 
organisation of the PR function 
and customer services. Would 
suit a secretary with provides 
experience wishing lo develop In 
a man; executive rule. Salary 
£4.000 -h a.a.e. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL LTD 

33 Si. George's StrooL W.l 

499 5406/4878 

onracom 

SET UP A 
MERCHANT BANK'S 

LIBRARY £5.000+ 
This Is a completely new 
vacancy in ona of thfl largest 
British Merchant Bunks. Ifa 
In their Project Finance 
Deportment, which Investi¬ 
gates the feesIblBty of fund¬ 
ing luge scale International 
projects. The job involves 
researching through news¬ 
papers and magazines, ex¬ 
tracting relevant information 
and retaining K in library 
form. Own office, and bene¬ 
fits Include mortgage subsidy 
worth extra £1,000 p.a. In 
lull year. 

Cell Ian James on 

01-580 3536 
ALISON HARDING LTD. 

Prasormef Consultants 

SECRETARY/PA. 
£5,500 plus 

30p per day L-Vs.- 

Tn work (or the Senior Execu¬ 
tive of Bank. Needs to be 
good organiser; will be respon¬ 
sible for smooth running of 
office. Unflappable person who 
can work under pressure; 4 
weeks holiday and perks. 

Elizabeth Slade i584 B166> 
63 Brompton Road, S.W.5 

i opposite Harrodsj 

MATURE PERSON 

SUPERVISOR 
BOOKKEEPER 

£4,500 

For small Accounts Depart¬ 
ment. duties include control, 
bonsai and saSun ledoor. 
approtsa debar uod creditor*, 
aw iuiW end cash Dow. 

EUzabetii Slade f684 8166) 
«2 Brampton Road. S.w.3 

t opposite Hotrods; 

TEXTILE DIRECTOR 
needs 

SECRETARY/P JL 
£4,400 

Needs to he capable with a 
sense or responsfljUity. Main¬ 
taining bom diary, meeting 
clients and. arranging foreign 
travel. 

Own office, chooso your 
hours. 

EUzabetii Slade <584 8166) 
62 Brompton Road. S.W.3 

t opposite Harrods) 

Do you want‘to work in 
Harley Street? 

SECRETARY/PJL 
£4,300 plus 

45p per day L.Vs. 
Working for Registrar: Will 
have two pert-time assistants. 
Congenial atmosphere, medical 
terminology not required; 4** 
weeks holiday. 

PERSONNEL? 
We have three Interesting 
vacancies all related to Per¬ 
sonnel. Secretarial skills are 
required but ail petitions have 
admin] strati va duties. Salary 
C. £3,80044.000. Age 22+. 

2 vacs City: 1 W.l. 
Ring: Regency Personnel, 

296 Regent SL, W.l. 
636 9135 

IN OIL 
* £4,500 * 

Luxury, the best of every¬ 
thing Is aH part of thfl «' 
boom. This Oil Group s 
Technical Manager, develop¬ 
ing an North Sea operations, 
seeks a confident, energetic 
Secretary with ■ a talent to 
organise end the maturity to 
accept responsibility. 

Mere Information-from 
Oay Young 
637 9922 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 
(Rsctuttmsnl Service*) 

Tn jo rag dbco prow fen win 
deil ffftfa group repertoire nittnn 
VI rectrd craw seed a 
bright secretary (11/211 
tafflaflK aid good Ijjnug. able 
b deal wtUt tdepbon queries 
Hd keep ttflags Hcbhg over hi 
tbe office when ttej art oat. 
£3,090 + ija Msaka Srere 
leoiihmt Consulliots, 839 
am. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Aged 18+ 

Salary £3,500 
for tlda commercial company 
situated cloee to Liverpool 
SL Station. Excellent frinofl 
benefits. Would eult cotlege 
leaver or pereona eeaidng 
second posh Ion. For further 
details (Rec- Cone.) phone: 

D. T. Selection 
Ml— Stevens 

623 8401 - 

MODERN EXOTICA 
FERRARI 2TS G.T.S. SPVDER 

I Mini r 
1977 LANCIA STRATOS 

(4.000 mkln>. Mint 
1073 LAMBOUROHINI ESPADA 

1073 DC TOMASO PANTBRA 
' FERRARI DINO 346 G.T. 

All Immaculate 
For Sale with ISO older 

i Vintage ■ Ctasalcs 

Details: 
MIKE CARTER 

SALES LTD. 
01-828 6306 

uadi you ter 

Src/Admin c.C 

secretary. E? 
and good WUttr 

ROYAL CC 

gut iopp utorpnol 
b BUI on ’ 

01-247 9701 

m 

PUBLISHING 
W.l AREA 

SECRKTARY/P.A. 
required In buav Ni-w,wl» 
di'i ta run on I Good serreinrul 
'.kills rtqulrod but enthusiasm 
jn«l Inllldllic more Imporlanl. 

Satary c. £4.000 par annum. 
Pli'Jir write Id 

Mr, Brian Sholroy. 
McGRAW HILL PUBLISHERS. 

34 Odvot St., Londeni 
WiX 3KA. 

INTERNATIONAL 
UbPARTiVIENT 

of CHv hanl. require 

SEC./* .A. 
with Cmtun and Fngllsti «horl- 
h.inJ lo work for Director. 

£4,500 -t- park* 

Including niorlgdee f.iclllllcs. 

LEE PERSONNEL 
409 1944 

Tra»d riepartnent la large VTT 
oil cenpany needs ■ starttuud 
secretary 125 + 1 witfa tliarB 
and iljle t« receive and direct 
visitors, draft letters, arrange 
visas and travel, eh. £4.500 
seg. Mnelu Srtre Recraitweit 
Coassfonts, 83? 21BC. 

P.R. OFFICER 
ll'« true—Uul rare chance 
■o lake over aB P.R. 
runctions for an Iniomailonal 
Fabric supplier In W.l and 
build vcraraalf a career In 
Public Relations. You'll attend 
Pros Shows and Conlcroncn. 
handle Press Releases. CUcnt 
l.nicrtalnmmi—lip whole PH 
spectrum—4ind typing, plus In- 
icJilgencn snd ambition is all 
that |-ou need. Call Michelle 
Ltiljwcll nflhi away on 134 
UP11 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

TEUYfSIOH £8,551 
SrrirluUd opflorinnLiv lor a 

MARKETING 

c. £5,000 
Would auin nppi>c.'nts who 
wants to progress within mar¬ 
keting and who has whip related 
nmiri«KT. For details ring Mr?. 
Hail. 

278 0221 

Haute Couture 
Noa Secretarial 

Look a Her lop c'ass clients: 
Lords. Ladles. Duch'bSes . . . 
^tiling e-^lnsivc inn as aisisi- 
iu io the owner of a Bond 
Sircni boutique and learn Ihe 
fur business Inside out. Luxury 
flonvuntty lor a well dwwd. 
conriden: person. Call right 
nuav, Sards Mangan, "i34 
0**ll _ _ 

D RAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

LIBRARY' INFORMATION ASSIST¬ 
ANT ror W.l Management Con- 
HUllanrs os number two in • small 
but bo»\ department, some nzne- 
rience ui a conuntrrelal or busi¬ 
ness library ta essential, os well 
as the ability to wortc under pres¬ 
sure. £4,000. Ase S1-Z5. Please 
contact Jane Crosthwau* at Jane 
UraUhwaite Recruitment Consult¬ 
ants, 24 Beauchamp Place. 
S.W 3. Trt. 561 zm. 

MAYFAIR RCCSPTlONIST. 18-2S. 
Llvtlj office. Investment com¬ 
pany. £1.350 p.a„ 4 weeks’ hob- 
day—CaU Lhe. 493 6846. 

into . fashion ? into money'> 
In London? Ring Ctalre or GUI 
on 560 1544. 

Elizabeth Glade (584 81661 
63 Brompton Road. S.W.3 

loppooite Herroda) 

BOOKKEEPER 
£5,000 plus 

30p per day L.Vs. 

Dulles Include cash book, 
ledqor. PAYE, banking control 
and administration. Ideal lob 
for someone studying accoun¬ 
tancy. 

Elizabeth Slade (5B4 81661 
62 Brompton Road. S.W.3 

(opposite Harrodsi 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
acceptable 

£3,500 plus L.Vs. 
am .Junior Secretary for Ibis 

- proresMoTutl company based tn 
Kensington. Excellent pros¬ 
pects; 4 weeks holiday, 

Elizabeth Slade i584 81661 
62 Brompton Road. S.W.3 

i opposite Harrods) 

WHY NOT WORK 
TEMPORARY 

WHILST LOOKING FOR 
A PERMANENT JO&? 
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V TOPS IN T.V. 
r,. ' KA#00 

to <lo In the 

>,.. 'Uwa.’ vweo b«fc- 
. ott. YouU mm tlialr 

L ;■ diene* and manse meet* 
« for (ban. Rusty 

'■' rwarlal arwed* m" Just 
1 V • so mute vaur dabm 
... e. Ring CUtuo on* 828 
iK|.va. 

‘ ncMHFcracoadCwanhmJa 
fcjBhmctTSTWlton Bo—4 

‘ • r . ImdutSWVlIX . 

EXTRA I EXTRA! 

£4.100 

. initiate. tahnunloB to tho 
martin « assistant W mx out- 

KiS WSSWSfKi 
Primer* waa oat xnvttvad in 
*- MW W Of ETC. ThU Is 
more Hub secretarial so 
{■JSjUff £ STY—*"* ^“0 Mama on 828 aooS. 

«t8288055/736L 
QnmM Ftauuml Co-henfe 

■Ahfcri Hdum, IS Wilton BauL 
London SW1YJII 

WOULD YOU WORK WELL 
IN WINCHESTER? 

Engineering company requires a company 
accountant, possibly ACMA or ACCA, or a 
chartered accountant looking for a change from 
profesional practice or a pleasant working environ¬ 
ment in a pleasant county town. 
This is an excellent opportunity with considerable 
career scope, reporting direct to the managing 
director and production manager. 
For full details and immediate interview contact: 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE 
730 8526 (Agy.) 

ADVERTISING SALES 
Are you looking lor a career with continuous training and 
excellent prospects of early mereewnstt tt so then read 
on. . . . 

Wo ere recruiting (or major magazine publishers who 
are in need Of either experienced people or young 
trainees to work ss Advertising Sales Executives on either 
business or torture magazines. These positions involve 
selling the idee of advertising to mejor U.K. companies 
end their advertising agendas and ars both tact moving 
and demanding. 

The ideal applicant whether or not they have experience 
will have e sound education.-an outgoing personality and 
be determined to succeed. 
For an Immediate Interview 
phone Andrew Swift: 01-C29 
7282. 

Graduate Giris 

. u 
LIMITED SEC 

■!i.kL • ■ £4,000 
trrl ahead mid Keep pace 

t Udx compajttlva sports 
t-JClatioa. Organise 
die*, attend conferences. 

__ trvtae projects. Take 
s.'oe of the day to day 
alng or die office—handle 
quanta*, like care or 

.. .nBa and staff. A basic see 
-ksronnd enables you to 

there. So Tins Loirane 

828 B0S$ 

ft-8288055/7361 
• rcHD Puimutl Gnu shuts 
font Boose, J5 Wilton Bead, 

LmdooSWlVJIX .j 

SBHON CONSULTANT 
£ TOP SaJarr 

onlquo opportunity for 
to display your Hair for 
(on and cosmetic exper- 

wttbln luxurious 
Dun dings is awaiting you. 
edty and understanding 

the confidence to con- 
peupio la of the utmost 

iriancc. Connect your 
onailry and •'Sanoir 
>" to create this 
arontty. Phone Cure on 

FM THE PRBVT 
£4,000 

Hie M.D. of this Scandina¬ 
vian company rewards your 
secretarial -expertise as you 
assist him In tils day to day 
responsibility. Year Know¬ 
ledge of a tty Scandinavian 
languages would bo In poor 
favour. Lots of company 
parks, so call Co rail a on 

(H-8288055/7361 
QucUil Personnel Coa rattan I* 
All ford Booiw. 15 Wilton Road,' 

London SW1Y11X . 

1-82880557361 
tUUVnMiidCMiribnlt 
ard Bowse, JSWHlen Road, 

London SK1Y.11X 

u 
AMOUS SURGEON 

£3.220 

la a I am o us consultant 
ran who specialises In 
m* tn the cancer field, 
sully the emphasis la 
leopl® contact, both on 
telephone end race to 

—so your medical anifrr 
tlariai Interests lead you 

a chaii onglng Oep. 
■ your week wortawtdle. 
Jsno on 82* 8065. 

18288055730. 
chill Personnel Consultants 
red House, 15 Wilton Road, 

. London SWlV 1LX 

DIAMOND. STUDDED 
"• £4,500 

Be a spariding PA/Sec to 
this active MD. Liaising with 
oversea* cBanis. dealing with 
tut ex. travel an-onamncnls 
and diary. Assist rum In 
•vary facet- of his day and 
so get rich quick—Gall 
Barbara on 

i mmmsma. 
- Churchill Personnel Consuttania 

Abford House, 15 Wilton Road, 
Loudon SWIY1LX 

STEP UP ■ 
£4J00 

WUh your mol teutons regard 
for connoisseur valuee 
you'll soon be at the top. 
An PA./Sn. supremo to the 
cmlnsnr - Dfrccior of uoa 
presUtfous company. you'll 
H handling attain., client 
contact and bnponant nego¬ 
tiations. PUre yourself ta 
the grecu and drganre of 
these stately surroundings. 
When rtu call Carolyn nn 
628 8055. 

C&8288055/7361 
CbnrciuD Personnel ConmlUnU 

■ AMnttf House. 15 Wilton Read, 
Loudon SWlV LLT 

CHARITABLE DEED I 
• £4,000 

You can polish your halo as 
P.A.-Sec.. at Director leVW. 
hi this Chorttabla association. 
With a junior to help, 
arranging meetings and 
liaivlng with mom tiers la an 
Important vlwncmt of your 
day. The atmosphere Is 
relaxed and your boss it * 
paragon. Ascend al «mre and 
phone Nadia on 828 8065... 

01828 8055ft36L 
QintluH fiwvmri fowalluto 
Ahforri Bouse. 15 Villon Road, 

London SWIYIIX 

SKY HIGH 1 
£5.000 + + 

Organise the young MD. 
WUh '* variety of interests 
in Ms plush coffee and 
cream W.i offices. Secre¬ 
tarial duties are jntnlrari- 
Yoo'W arrange roeettnga. 
entertain business associates, 
gel out and about and onloy 
organising. Don't waste lime 
call me I’m Julia on 828 
80SS. 

0L828 8055/7361 
Qi urchin Personnel Consultants 
iUori House, 15 Willon Reed, 

Leaden SWI\LLT 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
SECRETARY 

£4,500 

A position with style for a 
por»on wUh uct ann rt.uio- 
macy—dealing effldcnlly 
with preatip® cl I am* and 
keeping books Up 10 771*1 
Balance are the principal 
elements of your dally _ln- 
volvoment. Cortiaci ti too 
Jtcan on 01-828 WJiS. 

01-8288055-7361 
Churrhill Pei»oniid Consultants 
Abford House. IS Villon Road, 

London SWJV1LT. 

Templing Times 

SALES AND 
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Good experience In consumer or speciality tales will be well 
rewarded by this American Electronics group. Opportunity Is 
vast due to their tremendous expansion rate. Aga 23-26. Salary 
to Cl D.000. 

MARKETING MINDED 
An excellent opportunity lor a young parson with a strong per¬ 
sonality and proven marketing or sales potential. This world 
wide American network can offer you a vary interesting career 
future. Age 25-30. £6.000 plus bonus plus car. 

For further information call Mr. D. Last, 637 9922. 
Prime Personnel Consultants 

MOTORBIKE PUBLICATION 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

with 

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
of working on motorbikes required for new publishing 

project. International Company, with excellent salary 

and conditions. Experienced journalist preferred but. 

would consider trainee with the right practical 

experience Write with full c.v. to: 

Box 2989 K, The Times 

No. 0O52S1 or 197K 
In Uir HIGH COURT at JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Uroun A Mr. 
Rcgrilwr Hunt, tn ihc- Manor el 
BLHGBR JENSON * NICHOLSON 
Limited and In too .suitor ol the 
Companies Act. 15.48, 

Notice lx hereby given uui by nn 
Order dated the 2-llh day of 
October. 1*478, made in the above 
malt era the Court ha* directed a 
Meeting to be convened of the 
holder* or the 7 prr cent Cumulative 
Preference Sion Units of £1 each ot I 
the above-named Berger. Jenson tc 
NiihoHon Lunlled I hereinafter 
called " the Company " lor Hit 
purpose of canal doing and. It 
thought III. apiwanng i with or 
without modlilcanpa. a SCHEME 
DP .A 11 RAN CEMENT proposed to be 
made between the Company and the 
hulders of its said Stock and Hat 
aurh a Meeting will be held o: 
Connaught Rnema. Creel Quern . 
Street .London. w.c.Z an Tuesday I 
the aisi iby or NOTemocr. 1V78 ai j 
It oclock In (he lorenaaii at which I 
place and time all such Stockholder* i 
are requested lo attend. 

Any person endued io attend ihc 
Mid Meeiing can obtain comes ot i 
the said Selieme ol Arrangement, , 
forms of proxy and cootev ol the , 
Statement- required to br lurtilshcd i 
pursuant to Section SU7 of tin- > 
above-mentioned Art al the regia- ! 
(ered office of the Company Situate [ 
at Borger House. Berkeley Square. : 
London. \s7.X 6NB or *i me olficr* [ 
of Lhe cmdcrmenUoned Salic llori at t 
the address mentioned enow during I 
usual business hours on any dav 
■ other than a Saturday or a Son- 
dayi prior lo Utc day appointed for \ 
the said Meeting ; 

The *ald Stockholders may vote In > 
person « We Hid Meeting or tiicv 5 
may appoint another person. ; 
whether a Member of the company : 
or not os thetr proxy to attend and | 
roto tn their stead. 

In lhe case or Joint holders the i 
vote of ihc senior who tenders a : 
vote whether In parson or by wow. i 
wal be accepted IO the exclusion g( 
the votes of Uio other lolm holders ' 
and for this purpose seniority will | 
b« determined by the order in which 
the names stand In the Replstcr ol 
Members of the Company. 

Il Is requested that (arms appoint¬ 
ing nro-je. be lodged with lhe 
Rrgislrar of the Company. Hill 
Samuel Registrars Limited, at Its 
ortlces situate al 6 C.recni-uai Put-. 
London. SM'IP IVt'. nOI less than 
ta hours before the tone aonoinird 
lor the savt Meeting i>ul II fnrms 
are not so lodged they nuy b-' 
handed lo the Chalrtnan al the 
Meellnq. 

By me said Order the Court ha, 
appointed Terence Bernard Collins 
or falling him Victor Clement 
Thompson rr tolling him Norman 
William Reed T elytrad in act a* 
Chairman or toe said Meeting and 
hi, dtrcclcd the Chairman lo report 
lhe result thereof lo lhe Conn. 

The said Scheme of Arranqement ; 
will be Mblcci ta lhe subsequent 
approval ol the Court. f 
^ Daied this SOih uay of Oclober. 

1 ^HERBERT SMITH & CO . nl hJ 
London Wall. London, 

E.C.J. Solicitors lor the 
Company. 

No 003178 Of 1“7R 
the HIGH COURT of JL 

T.V, TIME I 
£4,500 

Re a big alar behind: the 
scenes as PA/Sec to two 
frantic sir time sales execu¬ 
tives. You'll arrange and 
auend meetings, took alter 
entmnondenee and trare! 
arrangements and liaise with 
clients too ! Make tho TV 
World your stage when you 

03-8288055/736L 
Otarchiu fttwnixl Cmuullanla 
JIM Bouse, 15 Vtilou Rood, 

Loufoa SW1V J LX 

Good Temps 
Deserve a good deal 

Our rale system ensures you aro 
paid accenting to your ability. 
You will benefit from the 
Iriendfy and helpful care you will 
receive and jobs we hope you 
will enjoy. 

ToU Miss Girting 
01-222 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.. 

13 Broadway, S.W.1 

PERSONNEL 

CAN BE PAINFUL . . . 

i . . when rieknoM strikes end 
you are asked to rind a temp, 
secretary at Ule last minute. 
Lai os come id your aid-first 1 
Our temps will Jiayc a there- 
p»utlc. eft act in lha gravest 
of crisce. 

For an tmmedlata cure, ring 
Jo Dyson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recmiunent Cdraollanls 

3/6 Trump Street. EC2U HDD. 
01-606 1611. 

FOOD 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

lor soil drirtk Industry and food 
processing in Tropical West 
Alnca. Wall soperltnced In 
lormalibfi and production control 
ot powdered crystal dnnki/lally 
crystals / fruit juices I squashes / 
canned tood/soups and saucss. 
Yeariy renews bis contract. Salary 
£10,000 p.a. Free Uai/lransport/ 
sir fares. 

Tel. 01-499 6631 

Ret. Food Technologists 

TIME FOR A 
CHANGE? 

Certified Accountants require 
Senior Staff, qualified or un¬ 
qualified. Suita Ms applicants 
will receive company car and 
excellent aalaty according ' to' 
experience. 

SILVER. LEVEME AND CO., 
1 CHILWORTH MEWS, 

LONDON, WJL 
01-723 1B0S 

SAV01X-FA1KE ” 
. £4.500 

hi utilising your, secre- 
I hackgmund. display 

* own very special charm 
" Savoir-Faire " lo run 
day and look alter these 
mucaitn. - You are the 
. 1 Secretary there so 

'll take charge of all lhe 
espoiuunce. handle the 
irs and meet the visitors 

clients. Sounds good: 
lnd out more ring Anna 
08 8055. 

18288055/7361 
cUII Personnel Canealtanls 
inf Boon, 15 WDton Bead, 

Lmdoo SWIV1LT 

PUBLISHER 
based East Suffolk 

■sak> anlstanl. age 35-35. with 
independenl school education and 
imlvcrsJry degree. 
Applicant* most have a clc.tn 
driving licence: be Prepared lo 
travel to Lhe U K.: have experi¬ 
ence Of Iniorrtewtop. , and bo 
capable of planning and wriuna 
oramorional literature^ Salary 
range C4.750-C5.350. Tjmed c.v. 
anil handwritten covering leilin¬ 
to the first Instance lo: 

Box 2408 K. Tho TTmos 

RENTALS 
GEORGE KNIGHT & 

PARTNERS 
seek an experienced 

INTERVIEWER 
for Ham nslead Ofllco— 

£5.500. 
and an 

ASSISTANT NEGOTIATOR 
tor new Contra) London 

Office—£4.000 p.a. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
435 2311 

II | l ! I M \ J I 

\ KARROOS FINE ART J 
require an assistant who la A. 

Y prepared to lake tome -L 
T rosponotal Wy and preferably v 

hu soma experlance in £ 
Jl- anil qua* and fine art. 

X Please ring Joanne 
•J: Harding on -> 
X 01-730 1234, ext 3050 X 

ACCOUNTS PERSON. OOs. lo 
handle day to day ndmjn. cm atr 
chinm. Minimal typing. EC5. 
1-0 fto.DOO pa, Sin) la Fisher 
S urea a (Agy. i. 110 Strand. 
WC2. 856 6644. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£4.500 

Sian by reading this ad and 
finish In PR when yon loin 
this lively company as dot- 
sou Friday. Organise press 
conferences and dual with 
all telephone and lace to 
toco liaison. Typing I* an 
you naod.so pick Uigl phone 
up now and call Tina on 
828 8055. 

01828 80XW36! 
Churchill Personnel GomalUnfs 
Abford House,'15 Tllron Road, 

London SKITIII. 

GOLF SECRETARY 

Required by North London 
club. Some knowledge Club 
Administration desirable. No 
accommodation ainflaHa buz 
good salary paid to right per¬ 
son. Apply to writing giving 
full personal deans, experi¬ 
ence. eic.. to- Urn Captain. 
Highgaie Golf Chib. Danewood 
Road. London N6 4AH. 

01-8288055^361 
Chore hHl Personnel ConrutUnU 
Abford House, IS Wilton Road, 

Lmdou SWlY ILL 

Part-time Vacancies 

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST. Ideally 
•with experience or PABX. ior 
very buy up mari&t Knighia- 
bridae Co. B.*0-2.00 u m. free 
lunch and . * weeks' hnls- 
£2.500 + .—Oaygar Career*. 730 
£145 184 .bn.). Recruitment 
Conautionu. 

CURZON STREET. WeR-SPOken 
part-time s«raiary_requirKl for 
partner to firm of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. About 5-12 hours per 
woek. flexible _ Audio_ or Shon- 
hand. Hina 5.M.J. 499 9B63, 

CHARITY CHAIRMAN need* P.V 
(TIQIiARlAN BOOKSHOP. West Secretary. Hours bu arrangomeat 
End, requires tyiilsi/bookkeeper Up ta £4,000.—Tel. 62ri 9325 
• no exderlcnce necessary) for 15- Directors' Secretaries n»i. 
20 hows BO-. WMk. /ittwny 

vs.. 

Exnertciicad freelance cony 

cdltora required for pufallrtting 

company orodndng lltustraied 

reference books. Work avail¬ 

able Immediately until next 

spring, possibly longer. State 

rates, availability and special¬ 

ist xnblocl areas. 

CHARTERED 

LIBRARIAN 

New goal with malar Cta cUsnl 
pnndiltoa wide-rang inn current 
affairs and cmrunercuFftilonna- 
Uon service. 21 plus, probably 
C. £4.000 10 sort. Wllh CXCDh 
lent proepoets. 

COTTNT CARDEN 

55 7696 

TEACHERS required for 
Department Is School to Stamford 
HJUT 5«>an- £2.500 pa, Aon 
□1-800 8612. 

pa. 30 plus, to C«y financial nn- 
MUtotn with ahilily to_communf 
calc vriih menu, £50.00 net a w. 
TO.: Mr Edge on 01-658 8009. 

Armchair 
selling. 

Whatever vouvegot to 
■sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
or a Pirelli calendar, advertise 
in The limes 'For Sale' and 
‘■Wanted' columns by ri nging 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234). 

It's where whatever's Tor 
sale sells and wants are found 

Book 4 insertions and 
you get afifth free of charge. 

antique DEALER requires qqaiat- 
rnl, Pimllcu area, Eacriom prn- 
ferrod but not essential —Telo- 
Ejiouc 77W 1016. 

EXTROVERT . ORGANIZER to fUB 
extra ctnrtcalar nregranunr for 
rminl London langtun school. 
AnracTtv* terms Would util 
adaoUNe newly qualified Kacher 
-01-670 6906 t evenings only >. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Instite o! Laryngology 
and Otology 

f UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

SECRETARY OF THE 
INSTITUTE .. 

Applications are In riled lor lha 
post of Secretary, which 
becomes vacant at the end. or 
January. 1979. U is hoped a. 
new appointee may be iree lo 
lake op post by that Umc. or 
*• soon a* possible thereafter. 
The institute I* a posrgrjdunte 
medical school ol lhe Univer¬ 
sity of London, and a con¬ 
stituent part of thr? British Post- irnduaie Medical Federation. 

alary according to experience 
in Grudo UI iE7.506^£9.263i 
of the national scales for Unl- 
verally Administrative slalf. 
plus London Allowance of £450. 
Previous administrative experi¬ 
ence Is essential, and soma 
knowledge of University admini¬ 
stration I* h.ghly desirable. 
There are no apoticallDn forms, 
but further particulars mav be 
obtained Irom lhe Seem to it'« 
Office at the Instimte. 330-552. 
Grav's Inn Road. London. 
WC1X «TE. «Telephone 01-B37 
8855 Ext. 122l. 

AnoHca'Ions. wllh thr names 
and addresses of three referees 
should be sent under confiden¬ 
tial cover to the Chairman nf 
the Institute at 12. Bedford 
Row. London WC1R 4DN not 
tiler than 24 ih November. 
3978. 

• KING’S COLLEGE, 
TAUNTON 

WESTERN DIVISION OF THE 
WOODARD CORPORATION 

SCHOLARSHIPS in the form of 
a tree place or half-fee places 
ihrouqhout a boy's Umc to the 
school, as well as a Malor 
SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP. 
CLASSICS EXHIBITION, and 
Other EXHIBITIONS. which 
may be Increased where need 
Is shown are awarded after 
examination on List 24th May. 
197T*. Age limit* 12-14. 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS, up lo 
the value ol a half-lee place 
■ plus live movie tuition i. arc 
offered annually In March to 
bora under U and to girls-' 
bovs who would like to enter 
the Sixth Form. Somn prefer¬ 
ence Is given to string playors. 
Apply Headmaster. 

Walsall—Queen Mary’s 
Grammar School 

HEADSHIP 

Applications are Invited lor 
the Hc.tdMilD of ml* loluntiry 
Aided School tor Boys. The 
host will become vacant on Id 
Srp'ember. 1079. on 'he retire¬ 
ment of lhe presenl Head. Mr 
S. L. Darby. Farther parllrul- 
larp and application form* n.,y 
be obljlnrd from the CUtL io 
to® Governor* (Mr B. G. w. 
Roger*. L1..B. t. lb Cr>dq« 
Sireei. VnhaH. U'esi v:>i,ano*. 
lo whom applications should be 
subniltted not later than 17Ui 
November. 1078. 

OWING TO EXPANSION UlB 
Margery Hum Secretariat Col¬ 
lege require * mature leather or 
Pitman Classic shorthand and 
typewriting.—Tele phono The Col- 
toga secretary. 01-637 8803. 

secretarial courses—Inten¬ 
sive.—Mn. Thomsen a. Oxford 
721650. 

TRAINEE TEACHER of ah unhand 
and typewriting required tor wou¬ 
tflow n secretariat college in 
Hampstead. Please telephone or 
Write 10 lhe CollPOB Secretory. SI. 
‘’•odrit’b College. 2 AxkwriqM 
Road. Hampstead. London NWS 
6AD. Tel.: 01-436 Mb. 

ARABIC.—Loire to >ovak. read, 
write.—Alpha 609 360-1. 

EID UCATIOVAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

G.C.&. DEGREE and pMIHstoiul 
exam*. Tuition bv post. Fre® 
Pros-PCClUA.—W. MUllgati. M-A„ 
Dept- AJ4. W'obey Hall. Oxford 
0X5 6PR. Tel.: 086& S4S33 
24 hours 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matten 

University of Bnadfwd 

• POSTGRADUATE 
DIPLOMA IK 

INTERPRETING AND 
TRANSLATING 

Applicants wKti , » W''.'* 
Honours Degree In Modern 
Language* who wish 10 wr- 
nan? tor employment aa caicvr 
Ungdims era inriled to »J*P™ 
tor the one vnar lirll-umo 
Ptrttgrnduale Diploma 
beamninn I" October. l,|7i. 
Applicant* niusl choose two ot 
French. German, irusslan and 
■ sublpci lo vUWinvi Spart-Jt 
and If arcepled will be jaW 
to special Ire in eliher 
Interprettog iin Mr 
Inreton tongungesl. or TTati*- 
iBItog «ln the two lorrlpn 
lanpuapriii. m- in Inlrriuetlng 
and ftaiuttlln* tth Uieir 
'•.iroiigrr lorelan lanaiwn''1 
Succeaeful applicant* _ar<* 
nominated for DCS Slate Hitr- 
aarles 1 or In tollable rp*ts 
muc to- cliglbto lur TOPS 
award', •. 

The closing Hale tor anp’.lirt- 
linns Is March 51. lr'7- 
I'nr details and anpli;Jllim 
form please UTlle In Tile Purl* 
qraifu.ue Adnilasinn* Se.Trwry. 
Modem Languages cp.ilre, 
Uniicrsltv of Rradlnrrt, Br.id- 
Inrd. lira Yorkalilro HOT 
SDP. 

SCHOLARSHIPS ANO 
FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Salford 

DEPARTMENT OF CHZ.MILII 
ENGINEERING 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIP 

AnpTlwiionv ®re invtied from 
ranoldaicv irnm any bcirnnllc 
or Engineering illnctnlln** to 
wnrl in toe re-earrh group 
concerm-d wllh all asr^rcti of 
ton development of tu-ai pumps 
under lhe direction nl Profe-^vor 
F A. Holland. 
Tnc appointment 1* tenable for 
two yearn Irom a dale tn bo 
arranged a* soon a, poMIhl®. 
Commencing satire n ll.VO 
prr annum wllh USS. 
Application forms 1. burnable 
from Uic Rcptitrar l nlvcrsliv 
or saliord Sallord Mi HiT 
■ tel Onl-7.',h ftiur, rvl 2l.i■. 
IO whom completed applications 
mould he relumed noi lalcr 
toon Iridjv. 1 rj December. 
U'TR. quollna releronco CE/ 

The University of 
Sheffield 

DEPMtTMI.NT OF 
GLOGRAPHY 

Apbttutians are invited from 
men and women post gradual* 
geographers for toe post or 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 

FELLOW 

tn tho above department. 
Tenable from 1 Oclober 11 >9. 
Initial salary ta range E.V583- 
£4.155 ■ year on Range IB. 
Particulars from lhe Registrar 
and Secretary, the University. 
Sheffield S1U SIN. In -.vho-n 
applications >5 copies 1 should 
be sent by 17 November I'Ca. 
Quote rcl. R21&. A. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
AUDIT OF ACOUNTS 

Nolle* I* hereby given Uial pursuant 
to section 159, Local Government 
Act 1972 and lhe Accounts and 
Aadil Regulations 197*. 

1. From Monday, in November 
l'lTO to Friday, 17 November 197R. 
1 Inclusive 1 and Monday and Tues¬ 
day. 20 and 21 November. J'JTHr 
between the hours of 9.50 a m., 
and 4.50 p.m. any person interesieit 
on application lo the Treasurer's 
Drpanmeni 1 Room 3891. County 
Hall. S.E. 1 irav Inspect and make 
copies of the accounts or the above- 
mentioned Council for thr vwr 
ended 51 March 1978 and all books, 
deed*, contra cis. bills, vouchers 
and receipt* relating thermo: 

2. At lha County Hal] at 10.AO 
a.m on Wednesday 22 November. 
197H in Room J4S and -titer that 
da:e in Room 5U7. at lhe request of 
any local aovenunem elector lur lhe 
area lo which the accounts retile. 
<he district auditor iMr J. C. 
Nlcholsan» will giw the el-rlor or 
his representative an opoorthTHv to 
question Mm about the .iivvints. 
and any such elector nr his repro- 
seniatlbc may attend be tore the 
auditor and make oblerilon la any 
ol tor accounts. 

Daied I his SOIh day of October 
1978. 

J. C 5 WAFT IE LD. 
Dlrecior-Gcnerai and Cleric lo the 

Council <7251! 
The county Hall. SE1 7PB. 

DOCKLANDS LAND BOARD 
AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS 

Notice is horebv given Ihal pursuant 
to seciion 1.19. Local covernmeni 
Ac 1 1^72 and lhe Accounts and 
AudJl Reoutatlnn* 7974: 

1 From Monday 1.3 Novemhei. 
l°7R to Friday. J7 November. 
l'<"s 1 inclusive 1 and Monday- and 
Tuesday, 20 and 21 Novcmbrr. 
l'*7B. between lhe Hours or " 30 
a.m and 4.30 p.m.. any prr.on 
Inleres'ed. on application in lhe 
Treasurer’s Douarlnietrt. Greater 
London Council 1 Rntim .’+>•' ■. 
Coumv Hall. S.E.l. nu1- incpwi and 
in.il.c cop'es of. ihc ,11111.p's jf top 
abavc-mrntloncd Baa'd tor the year 
ended 31 March, T*7H and ail 
books. dmds. co-h ids . h'l|s. 
vouchers and receipt* reoiltig 
thereto: , _ _ . 

2. At the County Mall at 10 dl 
a.m. on Wednesday. 22 November. 
7n78 gn Room iJft and ati.-r i*>*l 
dale In Room 597. at lhe M|U»»! of 
any local governmenl rleclo: inr me 
area to which the accounts re ele. 
lhe district auditor iMr J. C 
Nlchoisofl 1 will give lhe i-e'or ur 
Ms reoresematiie an onnorfUHIv to 
question him about the tccnunls. 
amt nnv such elertor or Ills roi re- 
scorallve may allend before the 
auditor and moke oblocUon to any 
of lhe accounts. , 

Doled this 30lh day or October 
1978. 

n L BFCKLES. . . . 
Acting tamin' in tho DuiUMJ 

land Bnnrd • 72 *21 
164-168 Westminster Bridge Road. 

London. S.E 1. 

PERSONAL also on 

pages 25 and 26 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

i i I If r r I i 

1964 SERIES 3 
SILVER aOUD 

Blue and Silver exterior. 
Immaculate condition. 
51,000 miles guaranteed. 
1 careful owner. Nearest 
offer. £13.500. 

Phone Hornchurch 
71792 from 7 p.m. 

innuinuniml 

ROLLS-ROYCE SALOON 
January 19fB. 31.000 Mile*. 
Black vinyl top. electric sunshine 
loot, beige interior. Quadraphonic 
stereo. Ons owner, chauffeur 
driven, R-R maintained. Immacu¬ 
late condidon. Per sons Iced 
number plate 

K7.000 
Teleptiene: Wentworth (08804) 

3888 

1978 (T) Oct Reg surer Shadow 
ii lataM specincadon. Flalshod in 
honey with chocolate hide, w/w 
tyros. DCllvav mlloaga. £58.950. 
TO.: Stoiidlako Oxan 10867511 
89S. 

WANTED BMW 320 

1977. Metallic. Private 

buyer, up to £5,000. 

Ring 692 2610 

SOUTHERN 

Uncolp Conn newt v EUvine 
wmdciH. "6a l ahd cruiso. 
70,000 miles. £3 S00. '75 
Chc«f Blazer 4170 Auto 
losdod. 50 000 milof £5 300. 
'73 Cacti lac. Esceiiom 
rsamplo ol {hm maique. 
75.GOG milos. Power every- 
ihuifl. 13.500. 76 Ti.ins.in, 
54,000 miles. Firobud decal. 
Eaccllfnl. £4.000. T3 Cnn- 
nan? loJdCO lull race engine 
rctniih. tb-LDO- Jaquar xt E 
Vi 2 Con> :rtib((i. 1974. 3i onj 
milcc. now Michetin special* 
hem Fmnlr.. £9.000. Pier I y ot 
XK 140 s lunmnfl conauion. 
Some very qood dll Scitlhem 
Cflis. £4.500 Austin hralo.' 
jOPOs icslered. C7.E00. good 
Qnvablr, rompleli*. £3.700. 
Delivarod id naaresl poti. 
Carnage nnd ihm raid. 
Agent: wunlnd. AM car* left 
■land ditto unless statcc. 
Alan Darnell Garland Car 
Sate (licensed banded 
dealer. Stale el TennoMee 
4802) P O. 314 Cave Clly 
Kentucky 42127 USA. Phong 
(502) 773 4205 (or 3870). 

: 1977 LINCOLN S 
S CONTINENTAL § 
: mark v : 
S V8 ENGINE S 
• • 
48 In superb condition, a/r A 
• power amonno. spoed con- • 
• trol. Memo, tour clgaicnn • 
0 lights. velour Interior, ■ 
0 period. 0 
• £14,000 2 

2 Telephone 965 3003 or 5 
2 240 7896 I 

00000009————» 

| JUNE 1977 
2 Alfetta 6.T.Y. 2000 
• Metallic pain graon with grey 
2 velvet upholstery, tinted glass 
2 and stereo. One careful lady 
• owner. 15,000 miles. 

| £4,500 o.n.0. 

• Te»: 01-586 3217 

9IVIVVVVVWVVIVVW9V 

IMMACULATE MERCEDES 
2.40D DIESEL 

This beaulKul I'*T'» Mereedcs 
ha^ a yellow CMerior. AI QOti 
mile* on lhe clock. M.n.T. 
milII June. V<”n. P.A S. Siereo 
C.isvrtle Radio. 

Only £4.250 
ANGLESEY (024877) 364. 

Phone: 

JENSEN GT 
Melallic green. P reg. 
Excellent condition. 1 
owner. 43,000 miles. 

£4,000 o.n.o. 

Tel. CROUGHTON 418 

RANGE ROYER 
ft rogistrallon. Maui rod, 
16.000 milos. Full option 
pack. P.A S. Tow bar and 
radiD/sicieo. 

1-8,875 

Telephone 8327 60175 

or 0327 60880 

VANDEN PLAS 1500 
(Allegro Style) 

*75 ' T • logisierod. White, black 
cverilex roof, brown loettiar 
interior. 
16,000 mile® only. Showroom 
condition. R us (proofed. Offers 
invited. 

Telephone Box (0225) 742752, 
anytime. 

i RANGE ROVER 
| S reg, 197S. Sa-'iarj dust. 
; Full pack, law bar, 
; radio cassette, immacu¬ 

late. £9.930 o.n.o. 
j 01-997 1222 (day) 
| LilUewick Green 3IS2 
i (eves.) 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 
1978 triple sliver, every con¬ 

ceivable option, 4 months’ 

old. LH 0. 3.500 miles. 
£13,000 firm, 

549 2537 

BMW 528 

auio.t R regumillan. immicu- 
ialv. Silver metallic. blue 
labnc. nntad it rlycirtc 
wlncloiva. r-irc. sun roof, air 
cond . Maihr alloy whrtsn. 
Boms. doutdP elite mirrors, 
Bonulnr mllrage and lervice 
record Kn.950 o n.o. 
TO.: Ol-uci.', 5g26 after 7 p.m* 

end weekend. View w,4 

EMIGRATING 
„ Tord Gttia Cortina soon. 
Nov., 1977. Automatic. 4- 
door. ratlin. Red. black vinyl 
roof, Under warranty. Imm&rn- 
laio. 5.000 mUm. C4.5QQ 
O.n o. TO. 228 0995 between 
9.o0 a.m.-7 p.m. 

ARACHN0PH3LES 
Dark blue Alia Spy am- 2000. 
1976. 53.000 mu ra. uxJdtB 

Nqw ones no longer 
available 50 must be worth 
nmr C4.I5U, 
TOepbanc BoUiimpsiuii «rei 

avos. and w. rads, 

JAGUAR 

Len hand dm™, ioe.pi u* 
IP -IMG. While, anin. pas. 

Offcra ,a*®d' Tadto - 'RwrUeitt. 

671 2534 

(continued on page 25} 



Industrial 
schemes 
for London 

A large industrial scheme 
for West London is planned 

for a site just off the Ful¬ 
ham Hoad, in Hammer* 
smith. The scheme is to be 
carried out at a cost of about 
£5m jointly by Barclaytrust 
and Second London Wall, 
who have acquired the 
former Tate and Lyle sugar 
refinery in Winslow Road, 
W6. 

The site, which is within 
100 yards of the Hammer¬ 
smith flyover, covers about 
5i acres and planning con¬ 
sent has been obtained for 
145,000 sq ft of industrial 
and warehouse space. The 
site also has a long frontage 
on to the Thames. 

Units, which will be 
mainly factories, will be 
from 4,000 sq ft to 20,000 sq 
ft. A recently built office 
block of 8,100 sq ft is being 
retained and is to be let now 
at a rent of £40,000 a year. 
Demolition of the remaining 
buildings is to start imme¬ 
diately and the new indus¬ 
trial units wiH be ready for 

occupation m phases Lorn 
July, 1379. 

Grant and Partners, who 
advised the developers in the 
acquisition of the site, have 
been retained as letting 
agents with Healey and 
Baker. Berry Templeton 
acted for Tate and Lyle. 

Another industrial deve¬ 
lopment is planned in the 
London area. Dimsdale Deve¬ 
lopments (South East) have 
been appointed by the 
Greater London Council as 
partners for the scheme 
which is planned for 46-47 
Summerstovm, Wandsworth, 
SW17. 

The site, which almost 
adjoins the Wimbledon 
Stadium, extends to about 

an acre. Detailed plan, 
ning consent has been ob¬ 
tained from the London 
Borough of Wandsworth for 
12,870 sq ft of light industrial 
and warehousing space. Con¬ 
struction b due to start to¬ 
wards the end of tbe year, 
with completion in about six 
months. 

Architects for the scheme 
are Eric Askew and Part¬ 
ners. Folkard and Hayward, 
who advised Dimsdale on the 
site, have been retained as 
letting agents. This is Dims- 
dale’s fifth joint partnership 
scheme with a local authority 
and comes closely after the 
announcement last week that 

Norfolk House, Sidcup, Kent, let by Bo vis Property Division to a. Norwegian company. 

It has been selected by the 
Royal Borough of Kingston- 
upon-Thames for an office 
scheme of 11,000 sq ft on a 
riverside site in Kingston- 
High Street. 

Over in Lewisham, G- E. 
Wallis and Sons, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Lewisham 
Borough Council, have 
started work on an Industrial 
estate of' 40,000 sq ft at 
Thurston Road. The develop¬ 
ment is specifically designed 
fDr.tbe smaUindustrial user 
and will have 15 single-storey 

factory units which can be 
let in multiples of 3,000 sq 
ft upwards. 

Healey and Baker, the let- 
ring agents, report that al¬ 
ready four units are under 
offer at the asking rent of 
£2.10 a sq ft and that fur¬ 
ther lettings., are expected 
shortly. 

A price of £500,000 is being 
asked for the factory in Park 
Royal, London, owned by 
Landis and Gyr, manufac¬ 
turers of electricity meters, 
which has become surplus to 

their needs folowing the de¬ 
velopment of their new and 
larger factory, also in Park 
RoyaL 

The property for disposal- 
Is' a freehold factory and 
office.. complex in Victoria- 
Road which provides 133.000 
sq fr of factory space, with 
30J)00 sq ..ft of ancillary 
offices on seven floors, on a 
total site area: of. 1.3 acres. 
The property will be avail¬ 
able next year and is con-: 
sidered « have considerable 
development- potentiaL 

Richard Ellis, the agents, 
say. that it is understood that' 
the local planning authority 
would entourage lie develop; 
meat of an office scheme to¬ 
gether with 'an element of 
service industry. The site is 
adjacent-to North Acton tube 
station and Western Avenue. 
• In Rotherham, South'York- 
sbire^- Commercial. Develop¬ 
ment Projects, the main de¬ 
velopment subsidiary of the 
Marshall Construction Group 
Of Elland, have begun con¬ 
struction of their -new ware¬ 
house industrial estate at 
Masborough Street. 
* The site is les& than 100 
yards-., from'; the Rotherham 
ring road and about a quar¬ 
ter of a mile from the cen¬ 
tral shopping area. ; One 
unit of 9*490 sq ft has been 
let to the Sellers G^oiip, and. 
electrical wholesaling . com¬ 
pany. 
’ A second unit .comprising 

■ three- units of 3,359 sq ft 
each, which can be amalga¬ 
mated* -will be available for. 
occupation next April at 
rents of about £L30 a sqft. 
Letting is through St Quin tin 
Son and. Stanley, of Leeds, 
and Simon;. Hnnlstrm and 
.Partners, of Sheffield. 

.Hademere Estates;- have 
appointed Sinclair Goldsmith 
together with Strutt and 
Parker as letting agents for' 
the new Haslemere Heath¬ 

row Esta^e^Tpie 
£ rises 277,000. sq:ft dfvware-.-' 

ouse -and _fodiistrial space 
and is located near Urah^ord1 
berw©eaj.’tii8;lB audM4'.“.Ke»; 
mai ningjucdts fqaii e-estare ‘ 
urfi avail^le^^bta -I8,0t>0 sq . 
tt up ml00,OQQ - ft, ; aad:: 
Ttntsoir-- 1 
asked: 

,. .-Twd.bu . .. . 
•tings have been- ahricKiiiced: 
bv Dori&;Pit>perty -Dmsloa.'- 
The lar'^^bf-.tlie twois Nor¬ 
folk Htkise' -.'at. Sidcup,' Kent, 
a <new> thi^e^stCTcy- -office'' 
.block br^O,00O sq ft, which 
has bejenJtfet; te -Det Norsfce 
Veriras^rthe/- Norwegian, seis- 
mlc saryey.Ocohrp'any;: at 'a ', 

j-eht 
.. Joint^etank: agents, were 

Clive Lewis^hS Partners and! 
Hales r^dvJ^artners.* 

-other. - jx£ ‘Brighton;-';alr 
office. sriwme of 7,508 sq.it} 

, at 42 Bond.'Street. -Tfals has^ 
beed let^o EDG Eagrn^eripg; 
InternatJanaEji; a United. Knag-* 
dbm subadiary of an Ameri¬ 
can company,1 at £425- -a . sq 
ft The- lettihg was-through 
Stiles Horton Ledger^... 

In London, The Bedford 
Estates..have^ solff^the free* 
hold of-; 2 w-add -'4* Tavistock 
Place, WC1. itp -European 
Ferries for a brice of more 
than £lhx,- -The..- sale, was 
through';. Cifestmoris ■ and: 
Humberts. The , properties 
were rebuilt by; the Bedford 

Estates: in ’-a .scheme W15, 
retained the Original facad- 
but provided r^all. .. modec 
amenities: NoVA^TayistotL, 
Place has. a 'floor’-. area of 
.about 5,463• sqjftand was let; 
to.. Kongsberg Nor- v 
wegiaii company,’at arentof 
£30j9OO a year; T/-v: . • 

No-„ 2\ Taviswck ^late, 
vrfncli has an area of-ftlOG- 
sq‘ ft, was - sold with" vacant 
pGSsessmn. Europeafl Ferried 
was, represented by Nigel- 
Icing' and Partners and 
Richard Saunders- and ■ Part¬ 
ners;:' 

A new ofSce development 
has i recently -been begun by 

.:Ap«Is . Group: Holdings at 
;80-9S' -Beckenham Road. 
Beckenham. . Due for com- 
:pIetion in the- middle of next 
year, jthe- scheme will, com¬ 
prise a detached office'build¬ 
ing: based on a Georgian de¬ 

sign "with: bride elevations 
vand? Portland stone window 
vstxjprpunds and! ajrmcesj-to¬ 

gether wth ' fluted columns 
rand: pediment to the main 
■entrance..' 
:: It will have: a.- set area 

of 9^00 sq ft and ground and 
-first floors, with parking for 
. 20: cars*. The -ar^itert is 
: Malcolm Ward, of Marl- 
draught WE and let- 

■ ringthrough - 'Richard 
. BrundeneH’. 7of London. Rent 
is expected to be in the re¬ 
gion..of £6 a sq ft - - 

\ 

174 Marylebone Road 
London NW1 Offers a rare opportunity to acquire a lease 

of a self contained,’fully fitted modem 
office building, located in the heart of 
London, providing 114,000 sq ft net of ' 
office accommodation, together with car 
parking facilities for up to 100 cars. 

PABKSUDE HOUSE (MICHAEL 
SI/53 BRICK ST. |R|I£Y& 

^ZSY7DU\?Nmm 

To Let 
Commercial 

Services 

Due to the relocation of the Port of London Authority Headquarters 

The entire top floor of the London World Trade Centre 
totalling17,400 sq.ft. Available from 1st April 1979 

5 000sq.ft, approx, of Executive 5uites fitted to the highest international standards with! 
individually controlled air-co nditi on ingsy stern. I 

12,400 sq.ft, approx, of general office space, carpeted and partitioned. 

Double glazing: stand-by generators. 

■ 24-TTiwr Access ■ Research and Information sertxos 
■ 1'4-Hour Central Telephone S«i :’nboard ■ Badness Library 

■ 24-Hour Tdex service 

■ Prestige Main Entrance HaS. 

■ Three Hgh Speed Main Passenser Lifts. 
■ Full Banking Fadliliea 
■ ’vlultflipgual Secretarial Service 

■ Car Parking fix over 200 cars 

Suitesfrom700sq.ft.also available 

For further information please contact James Murphy 
d-4882400 

- World Trade Centre 

v London El SAA Tde.v &A16TL 

CUR20N BUSINESS • 

SERVICES • 
Foil SrcrrtarLtl, ickcptioiw. 9 
lele* (Wlitlri inOil*. Ill # 
very mprnilvr 9 c balltUira § 
in lun*. ol M^rlur lilUlcd * 
j nimal" from HUimi Hoi el. S 
Dcpslie .icr. l-ic Eleganl con- 2 
frrrnco room »nH jhawnm • 
laciliuct tnclu-u-d. 9 
01-499 7722. Telex 299287 • 

eXPCRICHCED , FINANCIAL 
accountant evatfabta ■> iai» a 
Week-—60C 0841. cces..-W«id5. 

■ Conference ladities 

■ Members' Private LnndieM Club 

S Restaurants 

826 Bedrooraed Luxury Hold 
■ Seuire Apartrnenls 
■ Yadit Haven and Ciab 

PAESTICIOIIS ADDRESS. — 
K.-iisniiei.-jeap. ro:rs ia5p + pmi 
or.'ic-? cii rpM>. Answcrtnsf and 
Skc-crcccHa: Srrvits* irom G1.2S 
Bos-! s^rrjrel. 13n OV38. 

TELEPHONE ANSWEWINC Machlnn* 
Irr sate. Ni-ie mw nnoranierd. i Ei» wrh—caiUoecr. oi-M’j 

1 Oil-» Ol-^bD I SCO. 
TYPING SERVICE.—MMIlWlpi. 

. c’i Tyncd ol hotar. r^o- 
9.-,Mb-t rain. Trl- U14U4 2Q"3. 

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE. 
, 1-9-TIiT o-i-.-icc i>n law aruri-ri 

lu.Ti i'or .“arrfirr art./Hi one 
IW ropi. wrllr PSC. >2 Qrom- 

, iwi Si . ECJ M7AY 
1 CUT HEATING COSTS lr<^l tank ani* 

| 5njr_»BUtwm—Rino 0*7 s^ll 

YOUr" LONDON OFFICE Tel. an*. 
rTKim hire, lyulna. rtc. 

F.nl'n"M San-kci. 7sn Hip 
EUUUlMS of EUSilKSBM. 

TO LET 

KENSINGT0M HIGH 
The last three floors in this impressive building 

provi 

Air Conditioning 

Close Carpeting Throughout 

Fine Reception Hall 
v- . 

Ground Floor: OFFIGE/SHOWROOM 5,263 sq ft 

First Floor : 0FFICE/SH0WR00M 6,800 sq ft 

Second Floor: OFFICE 7,945 sqft 

20,008 sqft 

Brochure from Sole Agents: 

WRIGHT & PARTNERS 

. . 32 St Jameses Street. 

London SWf A 1HD 

01-493 4121 

Business for 
Sale 

UNITED KINGDOM 

MARKETING AGENCY 

Registered Isle of Mart with UJC. sales force 
and distribution centre Manchester. 
Marketing fast-moving consumer goods from 
Europe and Scandinavia. 
Expanding young company with, good returns 
and low overheads. Easily controlled from D.K.’ 
and Isle of Man. Price on a'pplicarioh. 

Box 2971 K, The Times. 

Hotels and 
Licensed Premises 

FOR SALE BY 

PRIVATE TREATY 
THE EiVTTRE CONTENTS OF A 

SURGICAL OPERATING THEATRE 
RECOVERY EQUIPMENT 

INSTRUMENTS & ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT 

Henry Butcher&Co 
incorporating 

Leopold Farmer & Sons 
Jirr Irouuctnd la OFFER FUR SALE j% A WHOLE,or IN SEPARATE 
ldis Uir above LquIpmcH. match formed Uir WKiaUna rnnetr* 
frf = ..||4ngwn Wr.« Cdtuuy Njursng Hran- orior JO 

_ATIl 

I»TWBSoUIPWENF -"o.!""s~PIATWCiiMY"LNfr~ - ^SinLC^- 
- ACT ' SUADOWLESS THEATRE LIGHT. MATRON ALTO- 

• CLAVE. ” MANLEV ■' MP3 VENTtLATOR. RESPIRABLE AIR 
PL'MP. " KEELER " LlRVO-L'NlT r.OMHAJC. TRANSFER 
TROLLEY SYSTEM WITH ” THENOELENBERG’’ FACILITY. 
TWIN X-RAY VIEWING SCREEN. ” CAPS " STERILE WATER 
CABUUfT ■ FOSTERS ’• BLOOD BANK FRJDOE. ■-■.:!£ ■ 

1 KHONGHOSCOPEsf " FRANCENHE1M " GYNAECOLOGICAL. 'tHRE-LICHTPER IT0NEO5C OPE^-WHir.HTS "Rtsww™ 
■■ ACCQSUN " SYHYr.MOMANOMETER. ” JMtO INSTOLML.YT 
TABLE. ^Tn-JrumcnL TroUwa._SBajbdj. SUiiBle h Ovablr 
sEciion Appararaa. S-S- Ixuimmcn: oryins Racw. Orygen Cylinder 

tVTLNSIVE RANGE OK COMPLETE THEATTIE COMPLEX ftfSTUt.- 
\ILMS li EQUlWElJr IxImlUta- JiifMim. 11 Moffnii Hindifi, 
I'am-M AppUcaioTSi Dliaiofi. Canitn. Snccvlnai. C^U^ler--- 

* ^orafc5»!a- "Sheets, leggings. 
OPERATING ____ .. 

Further 
...iCILLAHV FOL- _ 

dalallt from: HEaO_ OFFICE. _ _OFNCE. A^MC,!h HOLBORN. 

sOffk* by noon on WfiONESDAYi 22nd NOVEMBER. 1?»78. 

Investment and 
Finance 

Wilderness 
Adventure 

Awaits you in BC 
Canada 

Braran Lika Lode* and Rajprfs 
set In itw hirioric lean el 

Eifcerv iie is tpi fo- 
CMC.OOO 
Cumpfisine caSin 4cccms>cd4. 
lion ard full csmtaris. sv-zoi'e 

lisning. mouMai- 
bijr>. 0'S Oim* hurrir.g 
Innfling airiD 1st 44«v ac=t«. 

Broclure available 
Comas: Kf 5 nsN 

Minehead |0643) 5135 

Promotions, Publicity 
and Marketing 

• Sooth Humberside • 
' • jlfofntnp • 
• Nevr MuMT B.1W • 
• FULLY LICENSED • 

S 15 BEDROOM HOTEL § 

V \Liur? s Tat. Suil ocrara- 9 m irOlivia, ui j»ci uicfud- # • 'no r*‘. o4 Ul<a. m * H:inl/fW| pcrmtaslewi for 2So 2 
carauiu. 12 chalet*. 1w- • 

, * nMlWi pott-nnal I nr dcvel- • 
■ onu-n! or Hot-?* Caravan.- S 
m LJioin Leisure Craiir. ^ 

• Fcr S.-r bjr Aotl'-ao lunin** m • =TC*iw*lj *Oid> Till DWn- Z 
&er i«v»* • ' » 

2 nacllunvo-l-—WtIMn. .43 • 
■ OMNI SOMt. CMljagW • 
0 CB2 IRE. _Y«: f0«23» « 
• SHIS and 1C «iHr.gHMai m 
Z In London W1 and IhrauoK- Z 
J out Sait An 9 ll». 

tMiMUiWMMMeae 

LONDON CLUB FOR SALE 

ipU-ci orlraio 
^ii-i-iwrs1 clua. MitnScfaniP 
nu.r.j_o Trtfovlalon. Ad-.YHte- 
ini. THtjut . and Bininni. 

Ifw-aJrti. tn Ovrural 
'.TT-.trn SutUuUiIUI pneo 

pn.-t^ipau unlj. <ro 
ig-.a-j 

34W X.-TSe TitnM 

HANDBAG 3 SHOPPING BAG 

MANUFACTURING BUSWESS 

FOR SALE 

7 000 sq. ft. Ml* equipDed and 
si ailed. Old esUblrsted wltn 

excellent conneci-.ona. Scipe Far 

expansion. Sale due to owner a 
impending iciirement. 

. Pflce.circa-£46.000. 

Box. No. 2934 K, The Times 

EAST COAST BOAT YARD 

& FAMILY HOUSE 
Throe and a hair acres of uir- 
Ins* aicd taaa. Cdnsral ror 50 
Bnrti*. nro slipwars. j.SOQ n 
of nqm> hoai-baUdiiw Nind*. 
run her j.Ouo fl. hho- tbUber 
buiktUqt. MachtBcry. KHdo* 
Dent and tninn. Esduura 
.nomao add rent nmme of 
Lb aw BO B8-000. Tor salo it* 
HD^^CjiKm. Offvn above 

Tel': Ol-SOa 1*116 

GENERAL INSURANCE Broker* 
Account, uir and pennons orlen- 
uum compoaiie arufccn in Bristol 
wish .»> dispose of their icmo- 
MtnbHNWMi general ttnml 
itMOMOO protmim imcpmu.. pro- 

'ieraMs- the ntww win --anociate- 
wlth Uir vendors to benefit from 
the ulratorUan or all Ihdr furore 

FOB SALE-5m,lH dor pm. school 
i mUadnear OxXortL One jrarkrd 
Irrrlrold house. Bos 3'172-X The 
Tlmrs. ■ 

Business 
Opportunities 

HEALTH CLUB ■ 
. InveMom are sonehi lor 
London's, most us-to-tiun 
healih club .now fa* course. 
of construction. Minimum 
aJiaretiolding £35.000. Cx- 
celleni potential. UYlw 

Bed He asai K The rmes. 

INTER ^ATION-AL 
LIAISON PROBLEMS ? 

For cailcr bc-Jitn, r.’UU-j.-tc 
with (u*un buT*n and *ui>- 
piiers pica**- contact. 

INTCnPP-KTE i;FNr«E 
UAISON BVR&A1- 

5101-V MOr-aimm-i.-ia T .PT-. • 
13V Glpvar.nl XXIII T!j<c 

7 o|ri: PP’rVT HES 
t 

Tv I inia-,*-i57^i 01T3-51 V’4. ’ 

Supplies, Services, 
and Equipment 

DELAYED EXPORT ORDER 
DMO* V»t ha-f S\-alB|bl,‘ lot1 Ini. 
ned^te lirtlcrx*. J-a '• hnoct.- 
jjvip ' »ccti(hfTtoi*»“Dn tidiu. 
SL-r --itj. b> SvTS Thrn«! nnKs ant 
-.aiiahif rivn Mr. M. Suc¬ 
re V. Tel. V»*«i-5 J-S5S. 

BIRMINGHAM BASED 

FOOD COMPANY 

already dualism In frozen roads 
with «djtin, conirauu- In ilia 
caiarnig n«>d. wishn tf> 
«pinri furfb-r Ha tearen load 
nine. Sals-el rquUv or rxchangc 
ol eqnlDi would hr coiuldered- 
BfU 3RBI X The 1 Ultra. 

IBM ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITERS 

iactory rcc on dll totted . and-. 
BUarautccd' fay IBM. Uuv, uve 
up # « i.(. Lcasi- -u wars 
•ronj *xTO week]*. Real Iran 
L2‘t ncrtnnaUi. 

PIwwk : 01-S41 2365 

FOR BAUr.—Old eaidbiMmd West 
.HltUdiid* rnguim-mn dwaiun con* 
■ulSnci fiepfwith manuCdcluptUu) 
Mtadun-. -in turnacar. Ovm 
frccaffJil.—Bur, a7» K. The 
times. 

FOR SALE.—AnUcuc telnew and 
(■wnfanui in h. vt am. Main road 
sea rnrac gti«Uan.'ample OeK&ss. 
«iwp. .«bm. md .scsiHcctuainud 
flat. ModuHsail lo Msfa rtandard. 

„ hwniar _aiarntM. i —Swa nsre wra%. 
| KNITWEAR MAN UFA Cm RING 

ButiKH fur Mk. Located In Lei¬ 
cester Freehold propony, r.ood 
SHufU .margin, Anwfr rocm* (o 
CMipaslDn lMj.IMJ plus k.a.v — 
A.only. in. wCWna. m Gotterfd##. 

. Scjmjn * oi vcnanURb.' 105 
J Lmringhatn Hoad. Leicester. 

SMALL COMPANY FOR. 
SALE 

Products arc unique and Jmvo 
vew Wrai. vtMal smpael tar 
patnt of sale and display adver¬ 
tising and -fur decoration .of Shijc areas la commenJai 

Hidings. 
Snudl tarmrecr has been . 

acwei-cd, but produci u iw- 
nmonv fram jarnu com* 

■ -pany's main aetlntios.- 
. For • taancls and ranhnr nw - 
rMW^tibn. >TtW BtJX"2T57 Kr. 

UHRENCED Totluileal Enamccr 
itirer* mire*, to tawowed party 
wno vmtci to urt up bmt, -Lbiw 
dqfi-baaed qtuBiy rrcwdltig nt*. 

_ mo,.—nov K-. iiwTtmti -.- 
IHWESTMINT PUBLISH IMG.' TUm- 

j yrm-old iwrd cover tauMc mibam- 
#*»" TruwrfS - flnsnce . -fnr 

I ^P«Ml w —Hr ply Bo it 3738JC. 
I Th# Tbnci. 

CENTRAL LONDON._ 

Ttuuuit nqoind to summit 

Office Oowhspoiant PcnnLuioii# 

38,300 wj. n. Central-Tjonddiu 

Many tnaeflls.-—Box 3713 K. 

the times. ... 

FACTOR IBS and 
cMtnrad-ihri 
noinotnu m 
mission Mail 
Grossmlth fir ia».. oo wi 

. Street, W.1.—01-086 5531. 
LONDON OFFICES, roquirsu for 

many swum appucants. Ukuir 
commbtilnn .iWfPtrcd. —-TM^ 
Rrvckor Oromnlth . & Co.. *5 

v'Z§6*h££*n- VJ- ™- 

WarvhousD* 
London ror 
Usual com- 

■Taj.: .Breaker 
Wlgmors 

Ol- 

Iodiistnal Services. 

Warehousing and 
Disfributipn..' 

SOUTH LONDON — KENT 
SURREY — SUSSEX 
Lotto esiahiKbcd Road TnutMon 
Company are Mtiaiwtinn -thelr 
M'arutUHUtou ami Dbnifautlon 
Divuton. Based Jo mo Gahclca 
Afcrpon area af Crawley., may 
ofCM' a comprehensive.- strident 
and personal aerrica. . . 

National and/or multi-nailaiuj 
companies, wtifa - sneb - require- 
raeius are lavoea to conctcir 
Mr. Kevin Hows*. A. SnoKIng 
Lid.. D3«a 712243/A IPr ctMalH. 

Exportandlmport 

ATTENTION BRITISH 

‘ EXPORTERS 

SL - - 
ss?-sS“SS?S_ 

fflSSeUbcr __ 

PURCHASE OT. CC^fPANY 
Small liquid company wisfaej' to' • 

tray aaivciy tnve« m 

.. -a , ^ established 
MANUFACTU.R1NO COMPANY . 

Suuaisrt so-Mlla ndlas' London • 
*• and Home Outturn; 

Up to EW.OOO avalbblo. 

BOX S423 K. THE BMtS.1 

KHplBHunuiumAL. Dr*riopraerrt 
Jtmcy offers advice to pMpW 

aswa- e*"**^^ 
ITALIAN COMPANY active In 

.finAWM 
Mamtraancc.- Product*■■ in he 
Mtro4a0kal -amt asMCtsted1 tit- ^C^-^uMon, 

I;- 

5 JUBILEE PLACE SW3 

NewOffice Building" 

l2;550 sq. ft-. dpproxa 

TOtET 
. 7 or-125 year leas* for sale 

(Ml3/PMF£t ;' 

Kni^itHank&Riitiey 
iWHanover Square London W1R 0AH 
Teiepiione01-6298i7T Trfex 265384 

Country 
property^ 

; - BERKSHIRE , 
-Warnald/BrackwiU -'bardon. 6. 
year - -old. Georgian - style 
detached home. 4 bods.. Z 
bathfc-' '5 * reception*.' etoat- 

-room. kUdien/tvcakfpn. room, 
ntlllty. Integral double. garage. 
Attractive garden.-' 

v Ena.ooo 

BRACKNELL 23106 

London 
Hats 

CHELSEA 
WORLD’S END 

Bright second floor flat . 5 
rooms, fc & b. Long lease.: 
£28.500. 

: Tel: 235 3345 

PROPERTY TO LET 

- ' r- "WILMINGTON 
"EAST SUSSEX 

PKtureaque IT. century ■ vtUage 
cottage . in 'heart' . ol. South 
Downs. 6 rains, elation to Vic- 
.toruV steep* 6. 'S raeopt.. small 
garden,-TO let now dll'end of 
March... 

- ENQUIRIES CUHOE doa 

Prop«-ties under 

T r£2Sjm < ;■ 

• ST. JOHN’S WOOD 8 
• Laxnrsr -tmtorautaed- HnL,-. 2 
• enperh - views. 2. bedrooms, ■ 
m .*na twfhs. dMa. roepp... m 
• balcony. T yrs. £2.650 p.a. • 
• Cwpote.- curwJua. light in-..* 
•- Unga. kit. apphancci foruh.: • 
9 M3 SS41. " .• 

? r f - ■J||C« miiimi? 

UPPER. NORWOOD 
sjiis: '-'-v. 

.6rotmd floor oat den fief wllh 
garaoe.-Qtria rDesHion. .1 - bad- 
roesn. .25 loci lounge with - door 
to patio. Parquet flow, flu*-c.h. 
;M rear.Emm. ;• 

. .. ia-UHM 
.'7«J.: IH-€7D 2438 . " 

Business 
Opportunities 

■ ««!}«—^UBtaative 

LondoJ 
&Subflfi2a| 

prbpertf 
ai i — 

r HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE 
£■ Cbsnnlnflly mwterniaBd asols* 

dad oiews hone. 
■ 3 mins Tube and shops.' Large 
recap., kitchen, 4 bedrooms. 
2 balhtooms, sunny psllo aar- J 

_ den. oarage, c.h. and double * B windows. .. -t i 
Only aw,doo 

Ring:'794 4056 
eves, or weekends. 

f 
leatherhead i 

Idosl family house. Large doubli { 
framed, open, aspect front • am - 
tear. A good bedrooms, bath - 
room. Meat. W-C. Study are* < 
Through lounge. Dtolng/Dlay ; 
room, 1 spacious ldichen. FuljL 
C.H. Double glaied-caoKy. lap 
ralitlM. Garaae. Garden—a bow K 
■*. acra. Few mhu. walk ahop^c 
schools, elation t London 5>ji 

COSrSOO 
TN Leathntxead (057 25) 737 J 

Hii—HWH—Hi} 
• S.W^. FREEHOLD l 
• Cfaartnma period !amity it 
• .home, a bod./3 reccpt.. in ■£ 

Xeastngum conservation <j 
-ana. Own garden and om !g 

- of sedudied communal gar- , 
'den. Gu c_h. 

£65,000 fo.n.o.l 

Tel. 373 4256 or 352 9075 ]( 
before 9 man. and after (f 

• e p.m. _ _ 
tottotooiointtUMk 

HIGHLY DESIRABLE ^ 

DETACHED 

MU uiuitova -. 
With HUM j 

is lounne inf ■ 
vry tudwn-1 

couage-style house or ctiarac- 
ter loeflUy Ncuated (n the qule'; 
yet mnnenleM Hcrtfordshln ; 
area. Accopunodadou Includes ‘ 
lame hmsrooma w' ' 
-wardrobes, spadous 
dining room, bunny-—, 

■a w.c:s.‘ and. l bathroom F 
Partly donbie-giazed. central!* i • 
heated and. racenily decorate „ 
Utronghtnu. Easily malmalnBi. - 
lawn pardon With auracuo LX 

' terg,,- 
ari.-T 

. _rail * 
shops. eiejj; 

E&wT110"- 
TEL. 01-350 2653 

HOLLAND PARK jj 

Modernised homo In quiet raa^ 
cQovsnlent dUUnor from iubq> 
Compnolnq .1 bods. 4oubl^ 
rycem. baihfootA, large fulls:: 
AM ktlcfion • until adlolnl 
OiXtAflD Is 
tive garoon. CH?£?a.lOOa frea 
hold. 

Phone 01-229 0317 
01499 4279 

KMlGttTSRRIDCX-^cry ple« S 
■ terra Iowa*'around, qard^n ru;it 

■^ss-JBSfnsfisa1. iil- 
'■SafflMBTMr1"’ 
CAMPW ’HJUL. WJ8. — Q&'i 

BSttod 2-bed. , cortagc. o-a^ 

oSere': tn^raa toif^or’ ] 

S.Vf.5^~LBrac- 2 Hedropm.' c 
VT. ESB .-UOO.—57.J 3652 i 

■f ;•••;• 

■. ■v v 
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PERSONAL CHOICE TELEVISION RADIO 

BBC1 
938 am, For Schools, colleges 
(nxui] 10.45J: 938, Everyday 
Maths; 10.00, Merry-go-Roimd ; 
1023,. Exploring Science (oil).. 
10.45, rTon and Me: puppets 
for chadren. 
11.00, For Schools, colleges 
(nodi' 12.10) HOG, Engineer¬ 
ing Craft Studies (joining, 
welding!; 1122, Music Time; 
1L45, General Studies (before 
the Romans). 
12.45 pm. News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: American 
singing scar Johnny Ray is the 
special guest taday. 
1.45, The Flumps: animated 
cartoon. 
2.01, For .Schools, collKes 
(until 3.00): 2.01, Words and 
Pictures; 2.18, Twenrieth-cen- 
mry History (Hider's Ger-. 
main) ; 2.40, Going to Work 
(craft apprentice). 

BBC 2 
10.05' am 10.05 am The Role or ' the 
Nurse : _ films . for students. 
Today: in the children’s Ward 
(r). 
10JO, Sisters and Brothers: a ?rograutme for trade .unionists 
c). 

11.00, Play- School: same as 
BBC 1, . 355. Closedown at 
1125, 
2.15, Let’s Go: useful advice 
for the mentally handicapped 
(r)- 
230, Roads to Conflict: docu¬ 
mentary about die Israeli-Arab 
dispute. Part 4: The Mandate 
Begins (r). 
3.00, Knitting Fashion: all 
about crochet and band-knit- 

.ling.. . . : - 
320, Making Toys: Today-r—the 
cuddly' type (r). 
4.00, The Object of the Exer¬ 
cise: the story of PT in 

THAMES 
920 am, For Schools.-.(until 
12.00). .920, Finding Out (for¬ 
tune tellers). 9.47, How we 
Used to Live. 10.10, It’s Your 
Future, 1025 Writers’ Work¬ 
shop, 11.05, My World. Real 
Life (the airport). 
11.17, The Messengers (sound 
in film), 1129, Making a Liv¬ 
ing. 
12.00, Mice and Mendelson; 
story of an Orkney pony. 
12.10 am, Hickory House: 
songs and stories for kiddies. 
1220, What about - the- 
Workers ? Are worker coopera¬ 
tives the answer to industrial 
democracy? (r). 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. . 
120. Thames •- News: with. 
Robin Houston. 
120, About Britain:. Convert¬ 
ing coinfers into planks' and' 
carboard at the Border Forest 
Park in the North of England. 
2.00, After Noon: Rice dishes. 
Some ideas from Mary Berry. 

>225, Film: The Fallen Idol 
■ (1948) * Carol -Reed’s masterly 
study of hero worship, with 
Bobby Hen drey as the boy and. 

) Britton in Robin’s Nest {1TV, 8.00) . • 

>:> ;*nd how the good news. Not only is that the name of Richard. . 
r 'ae's new juries which begins tonight (BBC 2,6-50) but it. ■ • 
,v alerts you to the happy fact that Crom today; BBC 2*8 general 

. humming starts 90 minutes earlier than usttaL For this, we 
- :h« the end of the Open University term to thank. What 

■‘-•.lapuen whentbe next term begins is not al it hat clear; 

^ PLACEj 

/- La Seals -Of Simon Boccanegra, an' earlier slotting-in of ; 
. i the Boat Comes In, and coverage of the Test matches in 
^alia- Ptesumably because the BBC’s .coffers are fast , • 
iKdng, some repeats are’ planned too. but this is not necessarily 
s tbrnp. Not eveTybotfy is watching tb e-same programme at "• 

ime time. - .... ■ 

—•— ■---■ Stilgoe’s new series should smooth the feathers of those _ 
. sptive viewers who complain Oat most of the news we ger 
k Ievision (or, come to that, on radio or in newspapers) is. 

, A rhe programmes will have rose-coloured spectacles and .. 
‘ P ers no. There will be songs and jokes and sketches about f . 

_ , =.» 'eek*s news and:what Mr StQgoe thinks.ongbt to have ~ .. 
... r j; the week’s news. He is' a witty chan; musically gifted and - 
': 3y*s fooL I look, forward to seeing how be blends all these_ 
** > • v rable qualities. - 

Si'-.™ • :-V 
^ " ike the sound of Bcyn CampbeJFs new senes about 

■ B. \ jgraphy (BBC 2 1L15) whichougbt tniron out the worry- 
\ ^ « on amateurs’ brows and -even make their wallets a Ettie, 

.er. It could also help them to produce better pictures, the 
ary aim of the exercise.'Leading photographers will appear 

• ch of the six programmes beginning with (tonight) Ernst - 
whose mastery of colour is legendary. 

t r n .. U Balcon begins a sequence of,readings tonight (Radio 4, 
11K 0 DUlfO) from the memoirs of Tatyana, eldest of Tolstoy’s four . 

"liters. They have been specially translated by Derek Coftman 
lave never, in fact, previously been heard m ah English 

<,q, oppron. We are promised a vivid'picture of family fife in a~ 
™ ’s peopled witb'eccentrics..' 

OLET is week’s composer (Radio 3,9.05 every day) is Shostakovich 
ll the works will present him as both composer muTpiamst. 

. t.-.r •: -A/ we hear his Piano Quintet. Tonight (BBC'3, 8.001_rt is.- 
trn of another clever Russian to entertain us. Vladimir 

„ jmazy, at the Fairfield Hall in Croydon, conducts the * >- 
if I i-S'il X. ph Chambef Orchestra in works by Bar^ok wod Bver^his 
llll Serenade for Strings) and then move* over to thfl— ■ 

, . . for Mozart’*Piano Concerto No- 27 (K595).’Making: tip. £ 
. .. ' '■w 'fogramnie is the same composer’s Flute Concert No 2, with 

■' V'am Bennett as soloist. 

3.15,. Songs pf Praise : from 
Keswick, Cumbria (r). 
325, Play School: Eileen 
Humphrey’s story Mr 
Ebenezer’s Painful Garden. 
420, The Mole and the Car¬ 
per: cartoon. 
425, ' Jackanory: Rosemary 
Leach -starts reading Jill Mur¬ 
phy’s The Worst Witch. 
4-40, C B Bears: cartoon. The 
wild. Wild Wilderness. 
5.00. John Craven’s News- 
round: junior newsreel- 
5.05, Blue. Peter: With' the 
Parachute Regiment' on an 
assault course. 
52S, Ivor the Engine: story of 
a train.' 
5.40, .News, with - Richard 
Baker. 
535, Nationwide: news and 
features. 
630, It Ain’t Half Hot Mum: 
Army concert party in wartime 
Burma. Tonight: hands across 
the football field. 

-schools. Today: Dance. Close¬ 
down at 425. 
525, News, with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
5.40, Laurel and Hardy: Brats. 
6.00, World Gymnastics: the 
final day at Strasbourg brings 
the Individual Apparatus 
Finals.. 
620. And Now the Good 
News. ... First of new series 
which Richard Stfigoe aims at 
the optimists among us (See 
Personal Choice.) 
7.15, News and weather. - 
720, Sing Country Extra: 
Special edition, with stms Crom 
the- Inrernational Festival of 
Coraitry Music at Wembley. 
8.05^ Whatever Happened to 
Untie Fred ? Cartoon. 
8.10, Des O’Connor Tonight: 
The . entertainer’s guests are 
the American comedian Rip 
Taylor, British comedian Ted 
Rogers - and actress-singer 

dppj^'~ ■ 

f SAl* S ..a 

Bemie Winters (FTV, 7.00). 

as his idol; Ralph Richardson. 
420, Clapperboard: . Chris 
Kelly look^ at- Hooper, a film 
about a Hollywood stunt man. 
4.45, The Tomorrow People: 
inter-galactic fantasy. Today: 
10 minutes from disaster. 
5.15, Mr and Mrs: quiz show 
for married couples. 

720, Tycoon: mystery series 
with Diane CHen-to. Tonight: 
enter two strangers. 
8.10 Panorama : Charles 
Wheeler reports on the contro¬ 
versy in Israel over the im¬ 
pending withdrawal from 
Sinai. 
9.00, News, with Richard 
Baker. 
925, Film: Adolf Hitler—My 
part in bis' Downfall (1972). 
Screen version of Spike Milli¬ 
gan’s book about his wartime 
adventures, with Jim Dale as , 
Milligan and Milligan as his 1 
own father. A strange kind of 
comedy. . . 
1125, Tonight: story of-a 17-j 
year-old girl who went, on ; 
drugs, stole and embezzled and 
now warns to da social work. 
11.45, Wtather /Regional News. 
BBC 1 variations: WALES : 1.45 
pm, J*fli Pal a; 2.1S, Let's Look at 
Wales; 4.40, Siangdifang; 6.30, 
Hcddtw. SCOTLAND: 10.00 am. 
Around Scotland (schools). 

Gemma Craven. 
9.00, Monty Python’s Flying 
Circus; the first of 13 repeat 
showings. 
920, Discoveries: only Pliny 
has described (very sketchily) 
the tomb of King Mausolos of 
Caria (the original Mauso¬ 
leum.). Now, with expens’ 
advice, it is reconstructed. 
1020, Word for Word: Robert 
Robinson and Vicky Payne 
looks at the uses and abuses 
of the English language. 
11.60, The Price of Freedom: 
South .Vietnamese political dis¬ 
sident Doan Van Toai is inter¬ 
viewed by John Tusa. 
1L15 Exploring Photography: 
hints on how to take better 
pictures. First in a new series. 
(See Personal Choice.) 
11.40, Weather. 
1125, Closedown: Rosalind 
Shanks reads Olga Benjamin’s 
poem Flood. 

5T45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
625, Help! Joan Shemon’s 
advice for viewers. 
625, Crossroads: A brush-off 
for Dr. Butterworth. 
7.00, Bemie: Bernie Winters 
m a series uf comedy sketches, 
including one about a were¬ 
wolf. 
720, Coronation Street: Ray. 
Langton is rebuffed in his 
efforts to placate his wife. 
8-00, Robin’s Nest: comedy 

~ series about a restaurant. 
Tboaght: a bistro ia Brighton 
for the Tripps? 
8.3Q, World is Action. 
9:00, The Saiidbaggers; last of 
this very watchabJc series 
about the British Intelligence 
service. More about Neil Burn¬ 
side’s romance. 
10.00, News. . 
1020, Film: Night Hair Child 
(1971) “Oliver", star 'Mark 
Lester as a very nasty boy in a 
psychological thriller, also star¬ 
ring Britt Ekland and Hardy 
Kruger. 
12.15 am. Close: Bartok's music 
and a painting by Munch. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 

sport. 
640, Fuming Week. 

630, Today. 
7.00 and 8.00, News. 
730 and 830, Headlines. 
M5. John Ebdom . BBC Sound 
Archives. 
9.00, News. 
9! 05* Start the Week, Richard 
Baker. 4 
lO.OO; News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 
1030, Service. 
10.45, Story: Elephant. 
11.00, News. 
1L05, All Life’s A Miracle. R Vi¬ 
sion’s role in illness. 
1120, Announcements. 
12.M, News. 
12.02 pm. Yon and Your*^ 
12.27. Top of . the Form (7) 
Midlands. 
1235. Weather. 
1.00, THe.World at One. 
120, The Archers. 
1.45, Wbman'c Hoar- 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05. Flay. God the Facber by 
Valerie windsor.t 
435, Story: The Little Nugget 16). 
5.00. PM Report. 
535, Weather. 
6.00, Six O'clock New. 
630, Dr Finlay’s Casebook. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The .Archers. 
7.20. From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
7.45, Plav: When I Became a Man 
by William Mariowe.t 
9.15, A Sideways Look at ... by 
Atnbony Smith. 
930, Kaleidoscope. 
939, Weather. 
10.00. The World Tonight. 
1030, Call for die Dead. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime : Tolstoy 

Remembered by Tatyana Tolstoy 
(l). 
1145» The Financial World. 
1130, News, Weather. 
1220-1223 am, inshore Forecast. 

VHF? 620 am. Regional News, 
weather. 720. Regional News, 
Weather. 10.05, Schools. 10.45, 
Schools. 11.55 pa, Regional New. 
weather. 2.W. Schools. 52a. 
Regional News, weather. 11.00. 
Study on 4: World Powers in the 
20th Century (5). 1130, Close. 

Radio 3 
(25 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Music inspired by Shake- 
apeare.t 
8.00, News. 
s.os. Concert: Respighi, Cimarosa. 
Verdi, Bricten.f 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Corn poser t Dmitri Shostako¬ 
vich. 
9.40. Talking about Music.t 
10.10, Mozart’s Music for Mechani¬ 
cal Organ ,f. - 
10.45, Sydney String Quartet: SctO- 
thorpe. Wbettam. Beethoven.t 
11.45, BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra : Wagner. Strauss. Schu¬ 
mann .t 
1.00 pm. News. 
1.05, BBC Lunchtime Concert: 
Reger. Mozart-f-■ 
2.00, Mnsic fnr Organ, New Col¬ 
lege. Oxford, by Marchand. Bach. 
Durufle, a lain * 
2.45, Matinee Musicale.f 
3.45, Benson and Hedges Gold 
Award 1376, second prizewinner, t 
425, Netv Records: Bach. Mendels- 
sobn.f 
5.15, Bandstand.+ 
5-45. Hoxnvard Bound .f 
6.30, News. 
625, At Hnme.t 
720, Historic Performance: 

Debussy String Quartet in G Minor 
f!931). 
8.00. F-tigiicb Chamber Orchestra, 
part 1: Bartok, Mozart.+ 
9.00. Prague 196S- Talk. F.duard 
GoldStuckcr. 
920. English Chamber Orchestra, 
part 2: Mosart, Dvorak.f.. 
10.15. Interpretations on Record : 
Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas.f„. 
31.15, Jass in Britaln.t 
11.45, New*. 
1120, Schubert Soag.t 

Radio 2 
5.00 am, News, weather. 5.03, Tmfv 
Brandon.t 7,32, Terry Wogan f 
827, Raring BuUenn. 10.02. Jinunv 
Young.t 12.15 pin, Waggoner;’ 
Walk. 12.30. Pete Murray s Open 
House.t 1.45. Sports Desk, racing. 
220. David Hamilton.! 2.45, 3.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.30, Waggoners’ 
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk- 4.47, .lulin 
Dunn-t 5.45. Sports Desk. 6.45. 
Sports Desk, raring results. 7.02, 
BBC N’orthcra Radio Orchestra.! 
730. Alan Dell. 720, The Dance 
Baud Days. 8.02. The Big Band 
Sound.! 9.02, Humphrey LjtuiL 
Ton.! 925. Sports Desk. 10.02. Pop 
Score. 10.30, Star Sound. 11.02. 
Brian Matthew: Round Midnight. 
2.00-2.02 am. News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, tVtv* 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Rarvs The 
Golden Hour. 11.31. Paul Bumuri. 
1220 pm, Newsbcat 2.00, Tanv 
Blackburn: National Pop Panel. 
421, Paul Gambaccini. 520, News- 
beat. 630. Mailbag. 720, Alan Dell 
(joins Radio 2). 10.02. John Peel.t 
12.00-2.02 am. As Radio 2 
VBK R-VDtos 1 AND 2: 3.00 am. 
With Radio 2, 1.55 pm. Good I >s- 
toning. 10.00, Witii Radio 1. 12.40- 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

laratwiam.iM 

ATV Ulster Southern 
■.30 am, Thames. 12-JO pm. Ceoroe 
Hj mill on IV. 1.00. Themes. 1-20. ATV 
NmdHt.. 1CZO. Tbamre ?.2S. FOm- 
Pnnce erf roxet. Tyrone Power. Onoa 
lVn"«. Wenda Hendrix. *.20. Th»mc»- 
5.15 Donna SomaVi Disco Part' 
S.4S. Thamtn. B.OD, ATV Today. (Je. 
TUOH. 10.30, Left. Riqbt end Centr-: 
tude Taeerm?. 11-OQ. 
Arensers. i2.05 am, Qsif. 

Channel 

9.30 am. Thames. 10.10. Leu Look 
at (!bt»r. 1DJO. Thamos. 12.30. Nuke 
K Coonl. i.OO. Thame*. 1.20. Lunch- 
nine. 1.30, Thamos. 2.00. SPo Vou 
Monday. 225, Itafllona RL-part. 2.53. 
ritm: Rangers. 4.18, Ulster Nm«. 
4.20. Thames 5.15, Ciltaonj. 5.20. 
Crossroads. 5.41k. Thames. __t.OO. 
Reports. 8.36. Laveene ond Shlrlev. 
7.00. Thames. 10.40. Review 11.10. 
In Search or . . . Ancient Aviators. 
11.35, Brntimr. 11.45, Close. 

930 am. Thames. 1.18 pm. Channel 
LanehUTie News. What's On Where. 
Wanther. i.30. Thame*. 2.2S. 1 lhu: 
The Blue La so on. 4J20. Thame*. 5.15. 
University Challenge. 5.45. Thamaa- 
B.OO- Channol Nows. Weather. 8.10. 
The Ueachcombcrs. 635. Thames. 7.00. 
Botanic Man. 7.30. Thames. 1038. 
Channel Nows. Weather. 1032. Film: 
Psycho mania. 12.05 mi, Channel Ga 
zaU« News. Weather In French, dose. 

Anglia 

9.30 am. Thame*. 12.30. Make it 
Count. I.OO. Ttnunae. 1.20. Souihrrn 
Nrtn, Wraihrr 1.30. Ihames. 2.00. 
Houvurb 235. FUm The Pnrsle 
Plain, r.rrnory Peck. Win Mm liiun. 
4.20, Thame.-.. S.iS. fnderar* Aii\rn- 
lures al Capt.iin Nemo. 5.20. i-e-->- 
roads 5.45. Thames 8-OQ. Q». H<- 
D»v 7.oo. Thames 10.30. SuUlh-rn 
Knt-i. 10.35, McCloud .leeta Draruia. 
10.00. I.irtn Pnoarrss. 10.30. UeHlher. 
Ldurnlton. tlie Dea>h Pt Lnie. lllusr. 

Granada 

9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Hie ElK- 
trtr Theatre Show- Kenneth WUI'ams. 
i.OO, Thames, i .26. Anglia New*. 
1.30. Thames. 2.00. Housenanv. 2.25. 
Film McMillan and wife—Rcuulem inr 
j Bnde. 430. Thames. 5.15. unlversiiy 
Challenge. 5.45. Thame*, a.oo. About 
Anglia. 6.35. Thamos. 10.30. Brian 
Connell Interview*: 'Sir Frederick Ash¬ 
ton. li.oo. FOm: Satan's Srhool for 
Girts fHoy Thhme*. Pamela Franklin). 
12.25 am. Reflection. Close. 

Westward 

930 am, Thames. 1230 pm. Farm¬ 
house Kitchen. 1.00. Thames. 1.20. 
Dodo. 130. Thames. 23S. FUm: The 
Soanllh Main .(Maureen O'Hara). 430. 
Thames. 5.10. What's New. 5.15. 
Crossroads.. 535. Thames. 6.00. 
Granada RoooTO. 630. Botanic Mar. 
7.00. Thame*. 1030. Reports Polnics. 
11.00, FLhu: Mcdaod Meets Dracula. 
12.30 am. Close. 

HTV 

Yorkshire 
930 am, Thames. 1230 pm, Famong 
Outlook- I.OO, ThtrnM. 130. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thame*. 235, Family. 
330, Heart lo Heart. 3.50. Andy. 430, 
Thame*. 5.15. University Challenge. 
5.45. - Thames. 6.00. Ci!radar. 
Wutl.tr, 6.35. Thames. 10.30, Calen¬ 
dar: The Music Makers. 11.00. Barraby 
Jane*. 11.55. Clow. 

Border. 

9.30 am. Thames. 10.10. Am Gjuini. 
11.D5, Thame*. 1230 pm. Make It 
Count. i.OO. Thames. 130. Report 
West. 135. Report Wales. 130. 
Thames. 2.00, Hmisoparty. 2.25. The 
Regions Recort. 2.55. FUm: Peter Falk. 
Cotanho. 4.20. Thamos. 5.15. Under. 
«oa Advetmire* of Captain Nemo. 530. 
Owirnilt. 5.45. Thames- 6.00. Report 
West. 6.22, Report Wale*. 'TOO, 
Thames. 1035. Film: Debbie Reynolds. 
Shelley Winter*. Dennis Weaver. Agnra 
Moorchead In What'* the Mattor with. 
HelonT 1235 *■>. Weal tier. Close. / 

MTV CYMRU/WALES. As HTV Gen- 
oral service except: 130 pm. prnatrdau 
Nmncddlon Y Dydd. 2.00. Hamddcn. 
5.00. Y Dydd. 830. Yr WyOtnue. 
10.00. New*. Report Wales', htv 
WEST. As HTV General Scrvite Ktrrnl: 
10.13 am. HIM ore Around., Yott. 130 
pm. Report West- 632. Report West. 

9.30 am. Thames. 12.2T pm. r.u« 
Honevbun's Hlrihilaj-s 12.30. Farm¬ 
house KUchen. 1.00. Thame, 1.20. 
iVeslsvard Neva. 130, Thanirs 2.23, 
Film; The Blur Lagoon. Jean Simmons. 
Donald Houston. 4.20. Thauirs. S.1C. 
Unlvonlit Challenge 5.45. Th.tnic*. 
6.00. tt'esiward Diary, Sports Desk. 
0-35. Thames. 7.00, Bound Man. 
730. Thames. 10,28. westward Sews. 
Weather. 10.30. rum: Psychomanta. 
Gonrgc Sanders. 12.05 am. Faith Tor 
Life. 12.10, Close. 

Tvne Tees 
93S am. The C.nod Wnrd. Nnrth-ra»: 
News. Weather a.so, Thames. 12.30 
pm. Lest of (he Wild. 1.00. IF.—' . 
130, North-Easi- Now*. Lookaround. 
MVaUttr. 1.30. Ihamra. 2.as. -c itw 
3.20. Generation Seen; 3.35. Cartoon 
3.50. Lassie. 430, Thames. 5.15. 

•University Challenge. S.4S. TUa.-.i:*. 
6.00, Northom Life. 6.30- Police Call 
6.35. Thames t03O. rum. ine Fal'en 
Idol maluh Richardson. Michrlr Mne- 
gan'i. 12.15 am, Epilogue. 12.20, 
Close.- 

Scottish 
Grampian 

a.30 am. Thames. i2.3o pm. WuflHe 
dneraa: Achtaaj Country. 1.00. 
Thame*, l-ao. Border Kn». 1-30, 
Thames. 2.00, HoCSOparty, 235. Film: 
l Uove a Urctn. Ida Eapmo. 430. 
'Thames. 5.15, UnJverahy CbaJlenje: 
Bamber GascoJgna. 5-45, Thames. 6.00. 

.Lookaronnd. 830. Cartoon*. «.3S, 
Thantra. 7.1*0. Mr and Mrs. - 730. 
Thames. 1030. Film: Usa Bright and 
Dark- mo am. Bolder News. 
Weather. 12,13, Close. 

RENTALS 
•N9NHMHNHHN 

I BIRCH ft CO Z 
{ 01-935 OUT (any lima) £ 

• BLOOMSBURY. W.C.1 • 

SQoad furnished flat In cen- $ 
tral araa. aducemt dry/ • 

• West End. 3 Bodroomj, • 
• . rKepLv.lt. A>.i -Uft..0onar. • 
^ c.h. £80 p-w. 0 

• CANONBURY. N.1 « 
• Modem fatnBy house. 

9.30 pm. Thame*. '12-30 pm. Farm¬ 
house kitchen, l-oo. Thame*. 135. 
Neva. Weather. 1.30. Thames 235. 
Regions Reportv 235. Film: The Ornai 
American BcCw ConUsat (Eleanor 
Parker. Bob Cummin oa. Loul* J cardan 1, 
430. - Thames- SjTE, BaliJnk. S.20. 
Crossroadv 5.45. Thames- 6.00. Scot¬ 
land Today. 635. Crimedesk. 6.30. 
Wail TIB Your Father Got* Home- 7.00. 
Thames- 10.30. Lata Can. 10.35, The 
Detective*. 12.20 am. Close. 

RENTALS 

Jeanne Crain. Dale Robertson. Mliard 
Boone. 4.20, Thame*. 5.15, Uiuvertlw 
Challrtiga. 5.45. Than in. 8.00, Gram¬ 
pian Today. Weather. 6.05, Laicrnc and 
Shtrlry. B.35. Thames 10.30. Reflet- 
Uons. 10 35. Film , X. Y and l". 
Elizabeth Taylor. Michael Caine, Sv>*n- 
J»h YoxV. 12-30 mm, Gram pun Head- 
Unes. 12-35. Close. 

RENTALS 

CHUKOT BROS. 
& PARTNERS 

139 Oxford Street. W.T 
UNFURNISHED 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
Elegant apartment, 4 spaefott* 
bedrooms. 2 baths and shower 

REG. DAIMLER 
. . SOVEREIGN « 

■ icmiuaotilng. deems 
• l. gias*. chrome orMMd * 

1*. 3.500 miles. RcBlsterrul 
rtp.1 1078. ' Us\ 

maStW^xiQ. Due to departure or 
^ ecu UVC 

□ W L11.000 
• ■£ he Inspected in crttirai 

. . 11 in. 

Tel: 01-242 9060 

iimnumitfug 

CADILLAC 5 
FLEETWOOD . ■ 
S REG. UMO. ■ 

^-^ck exterior. Waci fabric a 
. •- .Max ll WdUflP Willi ■ 

with Commercial & Sales . 
Orientation 

A Civil Enflinepr .who has 
worked In . building, and - con¬ 
struction Helds; He has also a 
Masters Degree (I.Eng.l (Pro¬ 
duction and Business Studies) 
from Dublin; -wishes to relocate 
in London 01 home counties. 
Aged aa-Ne fuu considerable 
experience of property negotia¬ 
tion: investment _■ advtca; 
appraisal: valuation work includ¬ 
ing the measurement of lose and 
compulsory purchase presenta¬ 
tion. Retiring from his own 
practice In Dublin. He would be 
pleased to discuss associations; 
partnerships: part-time retainers: 
or lull employment. . 

Please write Box 2796 K, 
The Times.. 

We do not claim,'to ’be magicians, 
we do try harder to find .goad 
tenant* for good properUe*. If you 
■wtiti to lei vl nil or house h» Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us Jo discuss 
your roouiremetti*. We nave ibna- 
enlablbhed . contacts .with many 
banka, nunpanie* and embassies and 
we need good properties for 
nopunslhlt applicants. 

CuHaes A Co.. 01-588 5247 

BRlTtSH bxport manaaor. Euro¬ 
pean and Arab market*. resWjnt 
MDan. locks similar ppktuon lo 
\>.K. BOX IMOl N. TheTTUiMH. 

CAPABLE - YOUNG MAN, public 
school. . EFV trained. wldrds 
trovelied. ' seeks mlcrestlng 
romunscatlVQ . post Louthmr 
abrouST-—60S 1911, Box 2B49K. 
The Tint**. 

3.600 ■ 
». s 

Only E7.7SO . m 

Ring, now 234 1137 I 

•• mnwunwn1 
4ERCEDES-300 D 

j. 4,500. Topave-bijw". 
^rtniment , intMW. • Auto- 

l4*|r sunroof. Elec wlnflow*. 
^ u, A* now. 

£4,200 

_ Brighton 102WI 32A497 

MORGAN + 8 
147T 

o gujn irem new. Stiver 
Die. buck loaihor trim.- 
5, C6.5UU. itAWBJ 40141 
« hre, 1. U865 HSl.Bna 
9.1. 

hi CARRARA TARCA. N 
Si.utu mtlM, metallic Woo. 

•o mlM othrr_rtcir»s OfriTS 
nd *4.000 to Tol.: 8*5 *886 
e hour*. 

LAC EE VILLI. *T6. Wflll 
vthing Inv- 4lr eand., l.h,o. 
IXj mis Showroom condition. 
■ib or swofl iate modal 4 2 

• Ot-731 1714. 

SPECIAL OFFBR Ort-ihOW 
pi&T + 1 per cent K.P. 

, —For deiails ghono Nor- 
1. ij 1-022 00-12. 

on 4,4 "-sealer, u roo. 

'nsaoTevnn1 

ran RELIANT G.T.E. October 
11.700 mtlM. flfWJf 

JUon. OW gold-JJlfe 

SDKS *«» SLa » good «”•*- 
for sale and u'antmt,—nJiW 

TO °1<?78.-3S' nrw 

- to L.T. 1977.—Red-with rh 
Haterv. AH errras. 1 owp1? mUo«aQ< &4i800 0.041** T«. 
BBBfi5'350 SB. 1976. 1st 
n. green eimh .•iphoNtert'- 

nwnri 5.12.-t-Vt- -HpUnd 
» Ltd. IhlstlMon i(E>72IL>> 

FLAT SHARING 

2 girls to shar* room, J65S per 
month Inclttdas cmna) -healing. 
Tel.: 736 7077 *vonlngs_ 

to si_ 
5526 alter 6 p.m. 

S-W.l_pror ir^i* to share, owu 
mom. CiflO p.c.m. 828 3446 
aftnr 6. " ... ’ 

BELGRAVIA.—Furnished lwris 
aTaltaUc. Lena lot. C25 p.W. 336 

pl^vmarE- 315-. neeadOiy. -75J 
0310. ProreHlORel pemiie chazttn. 

SMAR5-A-FLAT. fW prol*. 176.Y1C- 

FLATMATBS. 313 • 

JWIlBWMir 
*■EsreF’ss. 

Urno country house to autat Mid- 
'lands vtflasv—W"" Wdy vrtUv 
WiDar Irfleera** vrlrh car. slodlo 
acaUabio. Compnriififisnrp Utonry. 
Own room ore. Phme3W SXXi 
op- write Box NO- 292SX. The 
Tim 03. 

NATHAN 
WILSOIMc 

ea RQSSLYIM HILL 
HAIV1PSTEAD 
01*794 HBlS'gfeV 

LIPFRiEND & CO. 
WIMBLEDON. Modem 4 bed- 
reotn. o recept... 2 bjlh.■ 
house. Weli-llard kitchen. 
Caruso. Part fum. '£200. 
HAMPSTEAD. a bedroom, 3 
bathroom. doable reception 
apartment with.fantastic views 
art In parkland- £225. 
SWISS COTTAGE. SsceHanl 
3 bedroom. 2 balh, aparunoBl 
In beautiful bouig. £185. 
CHELSEA. steperb o bed¬ 
room. 1, reception nai. Bean- 
ttfulty decorated, part fum. 
UI-l ponee. *230. 
cdgware. Del. modem 
house. 3 bedroom. 2 recept. 
GaranB- £80. 
GROSVENDR SO. Modem 2 
bodroonr. S bathroom, sapor 
kitchm ananment, un. por¬ 
ter. £170. 

499 

S-W.l. Veiy central, 
roomed apartment at reaaon- 
4bL rent. £65. 
HAMPSTEAD. Liucuqr artist's 
house. £>«*. recept. with 
gaUeiy bedroom, hath, and 

. drasema room on state, din¬ 
ing roam. 3 bedrooms, bath.. 
W.C.. sauna. Garden. £175. 
W.l. S bedroom, dble. recept. 
apertment. Super kitchen, lift, 
porter. £160. 
COLO ERS GREEN. 3 bed¬ 
room ..apartment, wtlh .-birot: 
rncept. well romlshed- *74. 
ELSTRBB. -Spockraa^S /bed¬ 
room. 5 rrceix. house. Super 
kites cm. delightful pardon. 
Ct8. 
N.W.8. Wan fumlshad 2 bed¬ 
room apamnont- In popular 
position. Good decor. £70. 

5334 

'HIDE PAM 6«KW MEWS. W2 
Super Mown House with 
garage. 5 beds.. 38H. living 
room, large kitchen. breakfast 
room, bathroom. Gas c.h 
Minimum 3 mths, £350 p.w. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 6091 

CAPITAL APARTMENTS 

580 0151 
MAYFAIR- luxury 2 db-'r . 2 

recy^L. jitiN kitchen. £20u. 

MARHL£ ARCH; Z LriJO family- flats. .3 able,.. toro“ 
racepL, 2. hath Amerimn-- 
kiunen. £23O-L350 p.w. Incl. 
mold aervlcc. 

SLQANL SQ.: interior 
-doslgnad: sgsdlo, 1/S-3 ooim- ' .from fseO p.-w.- lac., maid aer- 
vicu.- 

£56. 3 rooms, k. and b. In N.l 
*l. of RegoOQ’ houses. 

£70. 2 rooms, k. and b. in 
Chelsea, for qnint49-o-mouM 
tenant. 

£75. 3 roams, k. and b. In 
Upper won pole Si- i where an 
the doctors are». 

£9fv 2 room*, k. and b.. m 
Cadogan SO-, a bscholcr’s den. 

£150. 5-roomed xnovfc house in 
-IV.2. Owns- abroad. 

£500. 4 doubt? beds. 2 vecepi-. 
2 bun., w.l house, larae 
garage. Obviously an machines, 
c.h.. etc. 

PERRIER & DAVIES 

584 3232 

MARSH & PARSONS 
have extended their furnished 
Department. While continuing 
to Operate Iron 5 Kensington 
Church St.. W8 (937 6081 >. 
We hava a new olffca at: 
44 KENSINGTON PARK 
ROAD W11 
For further details on our 
selection o< Quality propeniee, 
please phone. 

229-9769 

> Kenwood 
123 Spring Sf. London W2 

UHCASTER 6A7E, WJ2 
3rd floor flat In modem conver¬ 
sion with lift. 2 bedrooms, 
reception, kit and bath. Col TV. 
Telephone, etc. Available 1 year 
plus. £100 P-w. 

2nd floor flat In block with 
lift and porterage. 1 . douMo 
bedroom, recaption. kitchen, 
bath, ml TV. Telephone, etc. 
Available now. 6 months plus. 
£75 p.w. 

Tel: 01-402 2 27 7 

REGENT'S RARIC.—Ssiremelj- well 
(urtUah'id town home la oriraic 
road. 3 dtJr. bedrooms. 2 largo 
i rcept. with grand rlmo. a 
baiha.. muv m«p. Wiehen. Most 

•ba scan. Lonn/snort lot., cen- 
lory 21. -4S6 6921. 

KNICHTSBR1DGE-SUprrb . IlrWly 
dec. .and Int. designed ath^,floor 
fU. in prcsiieo block, a bed*.. •» 
baths-, awe recapt.. .American 
WtT_Loiig Tel. Plasa Est.. &84 

BARNES, 5 bed*. 3 baths, close to 
common- all aopUance* avalianlc. 
1-3 yr*.-1st Dec. £125 priV. N 
sharer*. Tol. 876 owl. . _ 

GAN executive noeds 
ted flat or house up lo 
p.w. Usual ices ijjqmred. 

r.-ii-rSKa'- 1 LhWi- dS9 Wt. 
KENSINGTON.—Immacnime. brand 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. M. 
Tastefully (and. newlyi runuahed 
4th Door Oat With 2 double bco- 
rooms. -rocopt.. k. A b. Cas C.H. 
6-12 months. £110 p.w. 229 
9769- 

baker ST/Ragents PK. Lovely 
rum. home. 25ft recrpL room, 
amine room, 3 bedroom*, bath, 
sep. cloak, row card erg. C-JJ. 
£lt>0 p.Wj. Cnvrrthah Consol- 
Bxits. 289 3176, 

nnflng ana oarage 

sao p.w.: iwo bedroametf fmv 
BjjKaj flat, uvlet dOtHSoo ciee« 

GrtsSsS?. 5216 
HallcOA. 940 1054. _. - • 

MONTAGU MEWS . SOUTH. W.3 
Mew* house 

bJd”**l*IKKl. Lonprshort let. 
fiiao p* nefl. • Mistral. 353 

oXkley ST.. S.W.I. • fttOTTP^S 
RtudDiu hpaA4? wlin oon. scat. 
5^6 Mds. -3 bath*, shwr. room 3 
roc out., Turn. > unfuin ^ 4 B mth* 
C15n ™.w. Miotra1. JVi ^ 

heycocK * CO., of 40 Bcaurhamp 
Piece. SW3. will help you Rad or 
lot your fiat or. house.—Please 
rutg 01-584 6863. 

KBNSlNGTON-—Imsucauw. brand 
new. -hilerlor UMlgned 1Ul1« 

^osfbrt A Co.. 01-361 2383. 
LUXURY V bedroom agarnsiPl jo 

Jet. Central Londbp W.k. £160 
p.w.. Phone aflor 5 o.m.. 

ST- Johns wood. Furni«hod nnj 

.. */t-. Gamnlctetr now con 
version. Suit embassy or business 
executive. £80 p.w. nog. t*i. 
737 1657. . 

DULWICH.—4 bed. town hou«* 
saraae/gerdaii. complete 
core tod. eioe*- to. "*nnhl__,_ 
rail comwcilan Victoria 'London 
Hilda*. E^o B.W. let. Lons le* 
Phone: 670 281•».-5TiO 

6.W.3.—KnofTb 5-bad. P 
r n. No agem. ’ 
re«r.i«iie- 4 reunited. 
06234 3851. 

w.l. NR. REGENT'S PARK.—Mod- 
«lt nat. S hed*.. Stt\ floor, 1UJ. 

-vinhEum lei 6 months.—*66 

wi, harlby st.. Luxury 2 boa 
roomed (Ut. short.'Long tat. 65 
Barley St- Lid. sli 8163. 

RUCK A RUCK 684 
rum. na Li/ho uses for long lots 
needed nrgeuly and available. 
Ideal Ivnanis tonxlng. 

&LOANE SQ.—Edogaiu flat, lounge. 
2 bedrooms, k. & b. LUO p.w, 
Inc. cJi. Lcmg lot.—T3D 8^33- . 

Sheriff S CO. wauled: Fiats. 
House* short/Long lot to Si.oou 
o.W. 229 0800. 

HOLLAND PK-—Beautiful flat. Suit 
I person. S5S p.w.—127 5203. 

W-1. tdl CavondlsJ, Sqoaro.—La W-1. all Cavoad^h Sqoaro.—Lex 
flat, ailrnct- fully lorn..- L- 
sLtBPtd rteew. 'dining., dbl. bed.. 
k. &■ b.. K121_r..w.j—SG6 W 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luxury flats. 
Short/Tong lots luxury semcod 
apartments, waiter rato* now 
available. Prices ranglas from 
EBo p.w,-£300 p.w. Inc. Far 
further derails please phono 01 

REoisM?S*PAR»L" So sorb a uoraon 
■rtadjg flar cv^rteckJna path. CT6 
P.W 410 576%. 

KENSINCTOR.—Sunorb •, 3-bed- 
roomed aaarmiems ra i»i *,123 , 
nof wroli.—riTO 1023 733 7672. 

BEST PART OF CHELSEA_Glabj 
onus brant* new Oar wrtui WH 
•are. Ramble eompany. ESO o-w 
584 3535. 

TOP BUSINESS EXBCUTIV* 
requires comfonabto room with 
own bulhroom. durtno winter 
month*. Central Loooem a*S«- 
•tveckcrnu only occaNonafly.—01- 
405 69»*- 

TltAILING FROM AGENT to Agent? 
No need. Phono m wnh your 
pcqmrtinenu, we bave ■ wide 
■election of hamv^properue*. 
Around Town Flat*. 32% 9«". 

BELGRAVIA.—Most »ttractive IPti- 
doaj flat. Dbie. Doarorm. lame 

SS37.1008. 

REQUIRED.—Small wlf-contained 
flat or Tiler room In quiet flat 
hy nurse. 30’s. Reasonable rent; 
Bar 00*1 N, Tbo Thnna. 

RESPECTABLE STUDENT ronulros 
position ** P.C. wiai family tjj 
Camhi London. Mlehaoi. Ol-3*o 
R240 

BAYSWATSR-—Sorv(£«I block, 
dose to Hyde Park. 2/3 bed¬ 
rooms. reception, knehoo. 1-2 
baUiroonu. c.h.. ret., colour TV... 
lung/short 1bL. From CJ5C 

_o.w- Waierpolm Ltd. 589 110s. 
REGENTS PARK—-Unique msW9 

cotuoe. a rfouble bed. ,1. * b-. 
roeoM., Wily equipped, nowly 
doewwad. aarouo. Refenw»s 
esoMMol. ElOC p.w. 24A 50A0. 

VISITING ACADEMICS. Wo have 
flat* ra*y. .ac«M Brittjh 
Muirum- tvatSon It Co. u37 gQg^ 

CADOC'an PLACE-—Ground Hoop 
furnished Rat. 1 double, .1 alnglr 
rvxlroom. Inuane. K. * B.. use of 
Sqiwe peedans and tennis court*. 
Fuj'v ruznishML Pinare rtnu 
fluHr+ford 10485* 2355*0. 

rOY5T/im, HERTS.—family house, 
« bed. oil C.h . garaqe. nardro. 
•ftngs ever* 03 mat* Rent £jfl 
n-w. Bldwrils. Trumoingron 
5»I. 

£100 par wk. 01-937 

ALBION CATE. V.3: Mud- 
p»p rormshed Her In -nirpo*** 
bum hlock. 1 dWe. P"d... 1 
ringia bed., large recept.. kit., 
ban. Lift. Porterage C.H. 
C.H.V. Avail. 6/12 months. 
£150 per wk. 01-362 5060. 

CHESTERTONS 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. W.l.— 
. Modern town house, 3 bods 1 
ba.ib, eep. w.c., large .rocepUoa 
room, dining room. fWed kitchen, 
roo/ terrace. To bs Ik irta car¬ 
pet*. curtain* and kitchen «uup- 

OLD BROMPON RD., Kflrtslnqton. 
S.W.7.—iovely newly decora led 
rally modermsed Srd Ado*' 
Double) bedroom, recept-..and 
b. win shower, c.h . ft» P-w. 
Flatlasd. 828 8231. 

C ABB AN & GASELEE 
Mm land Part: flat. 1 bod.. £66 
Inc. Putney: grotty house, 2 
bed.. £7o: coach -house flat. 1 
boo.. EBO. tany's Rd.: Z ted.. 
iaOO. SHARERS—W.l: n-iu-s. 
3 bod.. £100. Chol&ra 1'mbank- 
medt: flat 2 bed.. £150 lnC- 
W.12: house. 5 bed.. 2 balh.. 
C140. Marble Arch: 2 ted. flai. 
nuporb park views, £1SD Lnc. 
w.s: fiat. A bed.. 2 bath., 
long, short. £175. 

01-589 5481 

- LARGE HOUSE IN . 
LONDON ? 

Cambridge Umvareily But 
Race ciw require lull use of 
suiuble house, far But Raco 
period (5-17 March;. Can 
yon help ? ploue write Prest- 
dent C.U.B.C.. St. Caihuiiios 
College. Cambridge, or i«d. 
0225 64068. 

CLOSE TO REGENTS 
PARK 

A partly furnished flat compris¬ 
ing 1 ample and 2 double bed¬ 
rooms, 2 reception ramus, 
hathroom. light wcll-equ'ppril 
kttchen. Full porterage. Avail¬ 
able now tor long in. ei*jo 

PilARRODSl ESTATE OFFICES 
1 H..ns Road 

_ London. S.t* 1 
_Tel.; Cl-589 l mo 
Exbia. 2A12. 2817 8 

And 2820 

LITTLE VENICE, W.9 

S minute* irom Marble Arch 
A MAGNIFICENT 

FURNISHED HOLSE 
Comprising 5 double bet- 
rooms. 3 bathroom*, -■ roreo- 
llon roopia, euperh kiuium. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.- 
1 iM-droom (Ut 

—Very attractive . Mod (am wril- 

5137 3245 any time. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMSN-re 
LTD. have a large aalocupn « 
quality flat* and houses m u. and 
S.W areas. Rjtn £65 p.w. 

V/ANTED i^SlOUl&0 fUL~beds!l bp 

saw a.ViaM7-te 
£30 p.w. nog. 436 4444 tIL 464 
(Mr. Ward j. „ _ 

"5BP"a °A7^ 3 r5”2?,"i 
£fc«S5S 

hoc or pardon. MC- £160 p-W.— 

WHrtTSobnNE tf4TEHRAC£. W.a. 
Fum. 3 bed.. 1 recent., fi- * 

_8105 B.W. «9 9981. C. * L. 
CVC5I- KARROOS,, Charoms craim 

n.w. Rina 351 3752. 
HOUNSLOW.—Luxury lovrfl house. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE lUMiry 
serviced aaoronenis. Short 'lono 
mu. Cemio] London- Luxury 
Flaw Ltd. 01*937 0077/4424. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — Terraced 
house. 4 double beds. 2 large 
rocopi. kitchen, S baths. CH. 
wiio. Long jet furn. £220 b.w. 
On fUTO. L200 pw Wararpolnt 
Lid. 580 3105. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
ltd., nave a large selection of 
furnished holism and .flats in 
Central London, for short/Iona 
IK*. Tel.: 581 23577 

knightbbridgC—Owners clean 1 
tedrooraed flat near Han-od*. 
own 00trance. CJf.. T.v., Ke*i- 
doin'* psrking, me of garoens. 3 
nwoOmpoMlWy more. £03 p.w. 

NARK LANE. The most spacious 
spartmeni in an.axchillve luxury 
block Jta* now become available. 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—•furnished Hal 
in oarposc-bullt black, minimum 
let 1 JT. I double bedroom. 

w-937 7007 “■ 

CHELSEA.—Boatnltul ».'c. Hat 
oveHooklng garden*. Lara* 
rncryi., 1 ted., luxury k. and h . 

■ cl?c-_£i' Suit quiet couple. 1 vr. 
min £75 p «•. 332 9057. 

OLD CHELSEA.—Large manalnn 
flat, nowiy decorated, every enm- 
fori. £2i.j D.W CnniBCI owner's 
reorasenutlvr al 750 472B. 

KENSINGTON, a lira nice dhle nim 
Wh and cooking tacmiles. 

TAr. Service. CoO p.w. Tel.: 
570 gfi'rl 

KENSINGTON. 3 luxury riej in' 
modern blocks wiui landscaped 
gardens. 2 d and 4 beae. each 
list has large rrernl. with bal¬ 
cony. American Kit-. 2 hath*. 
Maid Snmre avail. Umo or short 
lot AlltoHlC A Flic Q1 7C let. Ouint 

BELGRAVE 
1. 524 8175. 
SQUARE. 

rveept. jv. hath*., superb flat in, 
mod block. Lcnt/ahon let. £200. 
p.w. o.n.o. Oilier nkte'bgosei 
avail. Eaton Si. James . ■ 

WC1. Off Queens Sauare. ^rd noar< 
flat 1 dolo. bed.fc. i- b.. rt*cepl . 
company Irt £60 p.w. Hunters *. 

JiSk-aiT K^iTiWMaiS!* E^jTS>%£55fc 

Co. BST't_ 
HIGH GATE. Elegant newly furn ’ 

and dev. 2 bed flat and box room* 
superb recopt.. farce Ut . franco, 
windows on id lODfr. g*rdrn.. 
C H.. phono. Ideal family or nror. 
M C L6B p.w Church Brer..* 

_ tyf SMu. 
CkARHAM COMMON.—\ dental w 

bedroom, garden flal. c h . «tr... 
CSS p w. Tel.: 622 057ft nr*., 

(continued on page 26) 

DHL. 1 Bam 1 roteM,. 
n.a. P. ft F. for *alo ES.aOO. 4H3 

. ,W4J . C. ft L 
H.4.—InunkcuIatP _ *nml-deiactt»d 

house. A>6 beds- 2 roteBts . 
. ft k . large oardon. ideal lamlly. 
no sharers. Excollem value. £60 
pw Phi ill os Kan ft Lewis. t>39 

.1 Bath ll on Stats ■: double 
reeeeL. amt kitchen'diner. Ttie 
block is well serviced with UR*. 
MJtaiHU S«hT. .pun.. 
C.H .C.H.W Rerisls for I yew 
ronmvabip c50O p.w **hon ihc 
by amuiaefnfmt 1 Hampton, a 
Sons. 01-405 8222. 



BIRTHS 

LottdOB Wojottal. la Rtains < iu>r 
t-euuar i^and Quentta—a daughter 

BIRTHDAYS 
HILARY.—Or your CIT a all my 

- To place an 
\ advertisement in any. oE 
- these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01*278 9231 

• PERSONAL TRADE 
; 01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

.Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

■ appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers -Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Animals tad Birds .. 35 
Appointments Vacant .. 33 
BusJimh to Business . . 34 
Commercial Property and 

Service! to the Budntti 
World.34 

Domestic and Catering 
Situations lO 

Educational 23 
-Entertainment! .. T 
For Saio . • 35 
Flat Shari** .. .. 33 
Legal Notices 33 
Motor Cara ..33 
PiiMc and Educational 

Appointments .. . . 10. 11 
Property .. 24 
Public Nod cos . ..33 
Rentals .. --33 and 35 
Secretarial and Non* 

Secretarial Appointments 
23 and 33 

Services -.25 
Situation, Wanted . ■ S3 
Wanted.25 

Sax No replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Times 
TO Bex 7 

New Printing Moon Sqiun 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X M2 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to Copy (except for 
proofed aovarttsemontst is 
13-OD hr* prior to tbs day of 
publication. For Monday'* 
Issue the deadline It 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancaltatfon* 
a Slop Number will be Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sob- 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
mast be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that yon check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 1 
department immediately 

"by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
Insertion of you do not. 1 

DEATHS 
I AMIHGDQH AND LINDSEY.—Eliz¬ 

abeth i Bettlns). on a ember 24, 
1978, In London, w-idow* of in. 
Llnjuh Earl of Abingdon aad tbs 
loth San of UodSOT, daugiHer of 
Mai or General the Hon. Edward 
and Mrs. Stuart V» eniey and iU- 
inr of me late La [Jr Lorain c. 
Cremation took plan priratoly at 
GotdBrs a mm crematorium on 
Octohar 37. 

Hltm.—On Oct. 27. 1978. 
vaacefuilv at home. John. Somers.' 
aged 63 yoars. at LndywoUe. 
Savernahe. near Burbaao. the 
dearly loved husband of the late 
Jo Brlsiar, dear father of Simon 
and dear brother of Joy Bafldcr- 
Jcy. Funeral. Friday. 5rd Nov. 

PESS O NAL C OLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 23 AND 25 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS ' . 
November to Awn ■ 

laton. GBtwIct, HoaBmrw end" 
pro Cl nr la 1 airports. 

Hetnrn flights tram: 

Spun £29 Majorca sSb 
Italy 4M2 Portugal S43 
Maiu . tA'i Gibraltar £44 
Swits'land £49 Uarmanj- £47 
Crewe . Bufi Ganarioa s33 
Israel CEO Madeira £59 

ROLEDATS AC© VILLAS 

IF YOU’RE DREAMING 

. OF A'WHITE ' 

CHRISTMAS MAYBE 

WE CAN HELP 1 

A." 

FARES FAIR! 

Giber destmatiuu' araUaWe. 
Prlctit vary according to dale 

®4 *° 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
U1-3M; 5451 

tn^a&soc with Plnaytn BoOgga 

Service at iOnpadown Oimi- ■— ■ 

JSl1i&jrJSSf"Sf funeral arrangements 
WRY-On 37uTo«obcr. &tar- 
B3tv4 Dowy. Wire of Gixrrg.. 
mother of Joaenhht* acid Attifcra. 

DOBRY-On 37th October. Uib 
Darvt Dobry, wife of Georg a. 
mother at JoaroWna acid Anthra. 
of 1 Harconrt Buildings. Tomptr. 
Bade Will be glr^n to st Barthol- 
"Bowi Hospital for Medical 
iR a search. At Or n&sr. (hr aporo- 
vtLxta tvne a Funeral and Thanfcs- 
fttolnp Sevwce to the manner of 
Friends wlU be held at a olace 
and Ume to be announced. 
Family flower* only nhut: In¬ 
stead, donation* If -wished to any 
T*»olert of donor’s choice to pro¬ 
vide lemtJnaj care or cancer or 
other paUrroa: mi cheque*' to 
Mfcrhaei Dton. . TO Orbel 81.. 
S-M .11, as TYustoa of * Fund lor 

_till* OUZBMSe. 
FORBES.-—On 37lh October. 1978. 

peacefully following a long Hi- 
MS £* home. 69 Bemrliy Coon. 

J- ‘ H. -KENYON. Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Say and Night Service 
Private Chapala 

49 Ednware Road. lV.a 

49 MArloej Road. W.B 

Forbes. C.B.E.. E.Q. Funeral 
eervicr at St Jalm'M Wood 

ttjW.S. or. Thurscay. 
pod November at 3.00 O-m., tal¬ 
lowed by private cremation- 
Mowers may be sea to: Lovertcn 

*""■ 
October 28th. ooace- 

rnhy. at his homo on Lundy. 
Cantata Felix William Gade. aped 
W. taint husband of the k>u 

,‘iBTOted ot Rosa- 
Lr^c. 'ir >.lQrT,- Funeral vrvtce 
44 S£- Helena’« Church, Lundy, 
on TuomUt. October rnstTal 
JOa.m.. followed by In term cm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TAKE LUNCHEON 
■WITH THE FAMOUS 

THE DISTINGUISHED 
COMPANY LUNCHEON 

Royal Garden Hotel, 
feed.. S3nd Nov. 

sneaker true Year. Comma 
Catherine Brarowell-Booih. 

1 . . . Shidl mnrra! wan be -mom 
lust than Gad ? Shall a sun be 
tnorr rurn Bum ius maker 7 
Job 4: 17. 

BIRTHS 
■LYTH.—On October 23rd. in Oslo, 

to Danlela inec B nermann ■ and 
Hatnlsh—a djunhlcr 1 GabrieHo 

RROCU>*i-JTn nctoiwr 23th .•>' Bad 
Soden. U, German*- .to Joanna 
• nvc Smith > and John—a sou. 
brother to Rul. and Orlando. 

BUYERS.—On 37 Ort.. at St. 
Thomas's Hospital. London, in 

. Varharine ineu Baker Baker) and 
lain—a son iJvnes Iain 

_McLaren >. 
—°n Oct. 28th. el Norton 

Han. Lines, to Lucy mee SadlatiO 
tod Petrt—a son. brother ter 
ita** 

HAMBLIN.—On Odaher 2T.rd. n 
Prinburv UomiIu!. Kent, to Altsa 
,n^» - ipc-1 to-.'d 1 ""d Bryce—a 

.. danahirr 1 Emily GUI re'. 
HAVTS.—On October 37. at Wel- 

henk Cttolc. lo Veltrlr and Jim— 
„ n ’-on. James Ed-rard. 
KLISR.—On 2Uh April. 1978. at I 

Nntihwiri- Park Matornlh- Ku-ot. 
H[..to Ztla rnce Panuss' end 
'Ililijfl—a son 1 Stmou Lear 
ShL-lono 1 

lea.—-nn Otiober 23tb. to Gcrrv 
.■nil Julian—J son. 

MACKELL.—On 27th October, to 
Like 1 nee Sieb-rtl and Ratmond 
—.* daunhler . Stephanie'. 

PARSONS.—To Sarah anti Michael. 
r>n .Mondjv, October ’■isrii. at 
nil- * Hospital—a daughter 
• Jofri. I 

ferv^r^aKS-- 

to ora vide a oarrul rntmorlil at 
h«em to the island 

°***I|G—On 36ih October. 1978. 
pence fully in bo^nllal. Georoe C. 
i*raTl1 f-acki. of 10 st. Paul's 
Rqed. Omthtidge. ««d n y«an^ 
bytoynd huihoiui of Ida and father 1 
of o*°*V> and Madeline. Prtraic , 
, .VnuallOn : msourjl service at * 
ft- Coiumba's Church. Cam- , 
"fldae. on uvdtiKday. 1st 1 
Novembor. at 2.10 aim. Na , 
5aw®f? by reouent. if dwdred. 1 
donariotu to. Qirhjlcn AlrL 

■No .—On October ySUi. iqtr. 
Hfeco-i Koa<« Nurstaq Horn? 
«^«rhOrne ln her P°th rear. , 
Eneen. widow of Lc.-Coiorel * 

A. ton. C.M.G . UFA 
and of Ll.-ColonPi c. H. Mannar. 
O'.C.. m othri- or the late 
Lr.-pjlonei w a., B. Mlllq 
y V!LsOTl owl \tuy 
Jtoum. Funeral on Tuesday. 
St TL i1* -13 n-rmlji 
Om?1'rt“£?l..Ch,,1Eh' Sandront. . 

s5^^rjra.tSrs,csfe 

aar havas« 
> 

tSSSg&re&sir sr;i 
and a loving mnd- 

mother. Fnimnil service Evotor 
T'r. nC’rt,n Gtofnaiortum. Tue-- 

SSW^nav.'". wjs- 

I-Baic—-On October 27U». 107310 , 
hostotal and of Flat .2. Hie e 

SS-eIK aW*Bkfc,58Sri 

^WrffflT'ifd'nss > 

VIRGINIA WADE 
Vtrgtou Wad* will be rigntaq 
copies of her sttiohioDraphy. 

” COURTING TRIUMPH •• 
tomorrow at SelMdaw. Oxford 
St.. W.l from 12.30 pan. 
She win gladly sign ono for 
yon. 

WANTED 

to help energetic new tboatre 
company Britain/America, con¬ 
tact: 

Ron Crawford 
14 York Place, Clifton. Bristol 

MARSH £ PARSONS 
hay* opened % new furnished 

ItlSk:*'* NOWn° 
4-6 Kensington Paris Road 

W.ll ■ 

SEE RENTALS 

THE LONDON ARCHAEOLOGIST'S 
Magazine sow available.—Gee For 
Sal 05. 

SCHOOLS-IKDUSTRY LINKS: SIX 
monte sccoadmrnr to teach Eco¬ 
nomic* al Atdeuham School 7 
Seo page JJ. 

ECONOMICS. Graduate reernired to 
teach at Aideoham school. See 
•Caere 11. - . 

LOWEST PARES. bast aarvtce. 
Buckingham Travel fAtr Aots.t. 
01-948 1371. 

WINE AND DINE 

. ..-a can let r» the bister Ma * 

JSSteoS StmtaS* & ur0* a i aU BUa d r<ai» 

ATtr'ANTF £49 FARO 

MALAGA 

£4S VALENCIA 

£62 ZURlca 

• SKIEZiFRANCE 

4 traditional rtooga wtm acc**o 
•to 14Q Ufls and high level 
eKItag. 2 wIl ebafot Party holi¬ 
days from only -Rivo me. 
nttfhu, transfers. braakEssL 
aftarnpon tea and S-coarw 
rSnnri vrita wine. 
Brochure from: 

. WHITE STAR TRAVEL , 
. ■ S3-5S Pall Mall 

London. S.V.1 
Tat: 01-839 5X43 ffbl hrs.) . 

AgL ATOt. 3o9B 

CHRISTMAS 

AVAILABILITY 

TPl: 01-408 17S3/T1743 
ATOL stOB ' 

XIDRCS: 673: BWN,- r»: 
PISA, K80: PALERMO. CSS. 
And many, many moro. 

Phono non- ter Instant 
conrxmaron. 

■piws «« low-scMon iMmtt^sra*!!*^ 
or British ■&<*»«!*♦ in tw«. 

?Sr*dfeiS 10 1 "**«■ 

01499 8173 
TO. VUsht, 10 M W®/1 *» 

ABtA 

' ROCK ON IN GIBRALT/ 

sasAftfi? 

EsteavSEffagaf’-sss* 
3 pighrs & b.) in the Queens. 

Therf* a choice of 4 or 7jifeht JoUdmrw 
ASSS» W December, Os-ins trma G 

So-hop alone to your travel aeent for fiQL.de 
ya.iSrIWOT 5011/5091 

THOMSON WINTER HOLE 

-AO.'holidays sire covered by the Thomson prfc 

ATOL 1S2BC 

Bvsineiiinen ' who 
prufesslonslly 

rate rum 
prar<ar 

THE GASLIGHT ' 

of St. James -where a friendly, 
relaxed atmosulier* -la tha 
oatabUshad rarraat. FraJual 
cabaret. Excellent restaurant, 
all drinks sensibly priced and 
sorved bv our attractive wait¬ 
resses, Open Monday to Fri¬ 
day, 6.30 p.m. ts 2 a.m. Sat- 
nnlar. 9 R.IR. to 2 cm. 
Tnteuhone : Evening 01-950 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HAMPSHIRE.—Cottage style hons* 
on country estate. Sleeps 5. Pull 
(7.H., TV. Available llth Kov.- 
51st March, except Xmas week. 
Phone PotorMlrld M08. 

SOUTH DHVOM. By sea. DrUahtidl 
house In Hshlng vidaoe. Sleeps ft. 
AVB-table short !••■. €40 p.w., or 
weelrendi. —04363 45.33. o ra. 

DEVON.—Farm near Bade. D • 
8. ft 8. £10 per weekend.— 
022888 1269. 

loved qrandfslher and fataer-ta- 
ftSsJEKSS? nt Trinity ,rsrs 
Methodist Chnrch. Bramball Lane. .boon 
Stec^-mpL ow^r.dnwday. _Nrw»m- driver 
■7 *■ J—J-’. ft»ilow«d aGernno- a month. rT-d40 or-30.' 

OUALfTY h-3P"»:r»al'0rin.3 
TdTO-c ah«u'‘lf 'y 2?"—Bob Wa^ld Bailey 
mav 'h**?™ ■dvertlsentent to the For sale Cot ii s Coronaxr umn. 

BPECUd- JHIICON OFFER from 
EARWries to Barrens Euro Photo. Scr For Sal". 

Of Stockport. Tel.: 061 480 VIVTTAJt leusos and accessories. Un- 
iS-4 061 4A3 .1933. rivalled Moc^a tram Euro Fold. 

Of Bridpe, 58 
V.3. 589 7301. 
u.; o U P of colnn- 

■rora oianq out oMerly huuao- 
boun - people, contacr needs 
driven with cars nno Sunday 
sfitnmii- a month. rT-d40 o'-50. 

E41NART. DOROTHY EUJOT.— See For Sales- 
Brtoved Wife Of tan late Julian LOVELY GOVERNESS'S Trap, black 
Usathart ot the Nuri-id Nurstaa ad icd. S«e For Salem 
Home Wexhara. pBacofuilv ot> LEATHRRHEao. Weal famRv house. 
DlHi Octob. r after a long llta-se See London and Suburban Prop. 
Funeral at Vnklng Crematorium HAMPSHIRE.—Counny style 

„2" Novmnber. at 1.50 u.m. house.—-S^s U.K. Hols. 
-Or October PTBi PRESTIGE CAR SERVICE. In/out of 

1078. Etna, dearly hired wife of _ Hoa’hrow ? See Service column. 
Murray and mother nr AUto and S.W.1S. 4 bed house. Baruata at 
teht. S»v1ce at St. John's 8520 cm.—See Rentals col 
r-buirh Catorham. n-i Thnr*d-v ATTENTION: 8. WELLS, last 
November 2nd at 12 noon. No known address 3 HUriands, Pdt- 
Pon--rj or letters please, by i so bam. Please contact Kedva 

Ud TO. 0483 60101. 
4ARLES. GRACE.—-On 27th Octo- otbervriso qoods held to store will 
br*. I^TB in Oxford, beloved bo sold November 50. 1978. 

November 2nd at 12 noon. No known address 3 HUriands, PUt- 
p«m--r< or letters please, by too bam. Please contact KMTra 
re'to ret. IJ urn ova Is Ud. TO. 0485 601OL 

CHARLES. GRACE.—On 27th Octo- otijerurtso qoods held In store will 
b~r. 1078 in Oxford, beloved bo sold November 50. 1978. 

JBT rriv rears of the Uv EXTROVERT ORGANIZER reanlred. 

SITUATED between Salisbury and 
Ronrnomunlh. wrll-funusheil. 
Usht. ruomy thatched house. 
Garden and oarage. £50 p.vr. 
R"famicea rwpilrctL—Cranbornc 

_213. 
XNIOHTS8RIDGE Oats from spa 

P.W.. S84 3507 or 736 7973. 
LUXURY FURNISHED aoarbnents 

Putoyy and Paddtogton. 01-789 

H0LE1AYS AND VILLAS 

VERBIER 

When else can yoo aet over 
100 miles of fantastic ski tag 
without baviag to »t*y in a 
concrete Jungle 7 

Chalet parties with that bit 
Of extra service. 

Bf .ADOPT LINES TRAVEJ. 
85o Fotham Rd.. S.AV.6. 85s> Fnthar 

Da-7 
Apt. A' 

R^. S.V 

F. F. Sfurles. dearly loved 
pjo'ftTO of Ftvn Ba"«ice am* 
K-to'Nn. cT 'mbr"mAn9 and a 
loving Graiuilo. Fun oral service 
at 0»» Church of St. MlritaM .-I 

Good pay. Set Genera] Vacan¬ 
cies. 

SITTING TENANTS reuni rina 
finance ter purchase.—See Ser¬ 
vices. 

The North a sir. Oxford, cm Wed- JEM ,73T raflktarad Jensen.—See 
neidjy. iy» No"'«i-ih»r at 1(1 .vi Motor Can. 

ATM BN S, ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy flights. Capricorn. 27 
injury Bridao Hd., S.W.l. TSfl 
6132 (AtrAgts.). 

a.m. and CommUsl thereafter at NICHOLAS, Marylyn. Thanks ter the 
St GQei Church. A-htexJ. Sur- first 21 years, now for the next, 
rer, - Ftowors to ilruce Ltd— Love Tony. 
Rogers St- Oxford, by 9.30 a.m. ARTISTIC. Htoxary person ssekfng 
on Uednceday. countr- scemn.—See Flat Share. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,043 

SWITZERLAND. Low season 
arrangements to Geneva ana _ 
Zurich, from £49 tad.—tiUmllloa r~ 
Travel. 01-734 6123 (Alt* Afits.] . UJ3.A., CANADA. 8. AMERICA._ 
__ Travel Specialists, duiapost fare*. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . - *Wco»- oi-abs 9o06 CAEta). 

l CROSS 

1 One Scotsman in knock-out 
uicntal par3 (St. 

S He ensased bis followers 
like a shot IS). 

9 Story about state backing. 
Can't be relied on (S). 

0 Blue one thousand dollars 
in fashionable function (6). 

1 Scholar unknown before 
Babel (6). 

2 Tom's first crude drinkiog- 

place (6). 

3 Lend rasp to modify archi¬ 

tectural feature fS). 

5 French has said it's the 

opening passage (4), 

7 Old port subject to infla¬ 

tion (4). 

9 Study by Creek woman 
playwright (81. 

D A second-class way to travel 

away from home (6). 

1 Chesterton’s man whose 

child should go far (3). 

2 Where bargains are scaled 

forsooth (6). 

3 Fabulous racer dashed 

round to the island (S). 
4 Dear nun, a change for a 

freebooter (8). 

1 Alf, we hear, nas a ruttoer 

here l6)- 

(OWN 
2 Thought one mine contained 

silver and copper once (S). 

l Cipher student interested in 

the Oval ? (8). 

4 Ao essential part of the 
score 19). 

5 Such nimble fingers has 
this entertainer (15). 

6 Shoot a number am military 
exercise, say (7). 

7 Wickedness of one I leave 
in New York (8). 

S New convert—-unusually 

henest type, if m> saint (S). 

14 Slic baa tfae will to see 
instructions obeyed (9). 

15 Where one may find tor¬ 

pedoes in tanks (S). 

16 Uninvited burglar, perhaps 
(S). 

17 Party provision causes a 
stir (S). 

28 Peer's lad was unhappily a 

backslider (8). 

29 Tom has water at Louis's 
country residence (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,042 
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A smart deal 
to suit 

yourself. 
We're selling top 

quality, feraoos name two- 
piece suits for only 
dETS.That's a saving of 
£45 on oar previous price. 

How do we do if? The 
answer's simple. We've 
-made a scoop purchase 
from a leading manufac¬ 
turer. You won't find their 
label, but you wifi find that 
every suit is perfect 
quality. 

We have hundreds of 
thcrn-They'reali in Pure 
New Wool, in classic 
shades of brown,bluc or 
grey. Choose from pin and 
chalk stripes, checks and 
plains, styled with centre 
or side vents. 

There’s a good range 

of fittings, in sizes 
36" to 46" 

Just come up lo Our ! 
First Floor to suit yourselL i 
Well fit you up with a 
£120 suit for only £75. 
Now isn't thatavery 
smart deal? 

Setfridges 
Okfaml Sired, Loikloa WIAlAR 

UI4H9IS4. 
Mod credit cuds Kvkome. 

HEART 
RESEARCH 

Id Memoriam donations 
Wbmi somoono wo tow dins, 
there are row bailor ware of 
domoa&trattafl our sorrow than 
by ecextag a OonaUon to asms 
appropriate and dretrvtaa cause. 
Staco w« arc Oediretad to tha 
coaquret of heart utaowo 
through research. TOO n-ltfit 
think a donation to aor Causa 
appropriate- We stacarely hopo 
you will. 

57/3FT Gloacestar Piece, 
Lea dan W1H 4DH 

Do seed for Our CbrWmu Gift 
Guide. 

/I" fwwUL 
EXHISlTtON AND SALE of Paintings, Sketches, Cartoons 

tar&fdbytaatoatpersoftMlkJasmtkfof The Borlsti Diabetic Association 

The WaatmmstBT Society ter McinUy Handicapped Children 
la-14th November 1978 

The Embankment Gallery. TattertaB Castfe Victtwia Embankment. SWI 

Kehti M fen ell Audrey Boraell 
LeefiaCtowihM Lord Duncan Sandy* 

. Esmond Kmqnt Chedle Chester 
Tony Han A/mSwanton 

| Ken Taylor - Hon.H«aiy Dotjgbs-Hi 
UndThonivciofT ian kenneoy-Msitta 

'ErfcMoiecstRbe UirtfChartarts 
, Micftaol 5tondtng Sir Dtmcan Oppenhefn) 
i Admiral Sh Charles Meddan Sir Brian Bstsfoid 

j.B.PriosdflY TedMotitt 
BanrCrycr VelDoonlcsn 
Tony Curds StrHoiman HartnaB 
VVTOa Rushion • RoyCastta 
ShJobnGlelBud LordAdeane 
GanenlSIrRoUndfiihbo Mkhwl Denton 
Jade Dash LUtyHiyter 
Tony Hart Geoeal Sir John Andec 

Ted Moot! 
Val Doonlcsn 
Striioiman HartnaB 
Roy Castle 
LoidAdeane 
Mkheal Denison 
LdeyHayter 

BRI-STAR 
COMPETITION 

TVe would like do cosgratulaze the foQowiag people; 
tiie first 12 to identify the Bid-Star correctly as the new 
Symbol of the British Sugar Corporation : 

MRS. REKCB-DAV18, Buckinghamshire. 
MR. Dm wiuGri'i, Yorkshire.- 
MR. A. MCDONALD, Storey. 
MR. S. DRAKE, London. . . 
MS. H. FHILBY, London, 
HR. OLLETT. VterwieuhfrB. 
MR. J. ST ARSKY. Kant. 
MR- M. BLACKMAN, Sorrsy. 
MRS. J. DAVIS Hertfordshire. 
MRS. IS. GOODWIN. KorthanigcenShire. 
MR. D. MARSH. London. 

MRS. GILBEV Lanitan. _ 
To them go our contrataLacorc. To all the. other 

participants, bard luck, and thank you for entering 
tbe competition. ._ 

BITiSU S UGAR CORJPQHATia\, 

P.0. Box 26, OnndJe Boad, Peterborough PE2 92U 

Barnard Hallowood 
Sir John Paul 
Martin Maacastar 
Lady Ene Bussell 

Hon. Henry Doogte-Home Pdncooe Helena MoAUfiM 
lenkenoMy-Menln FeBckeTopolaU 
urnrchaitarls Angola. Counices ol Antrim 
Sir Duncan Oppenhalin' SrHuohCaSSOrt 

□avtdShophcad 
Edward HalEdav 
CMrtae Lonon Peaeock 
VI Drummond 
Leonard Hu min a 
Cad Giles 
RoyUDyet 
Gan roe D Brians 

Geoend Sir John Andecon I JotanTeiuiem 

PALMA £48^C 
MALAGA £45.50 
ALICANTE £45.50 
MUNICH £48^0 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 
FARO . £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 
CANARY IS. £74.50 
PLUS SUMMER FLIGHTS 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Waimar House. 

296 Regent Street, W.l. 
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BLUB POX COAT., 
tev. ayid New 
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> Dy David Watf^ Though apparently in- deduced sway to ocher sites 
. significant in themselves, practically before the day’s 

-i , Saudi Arabia does .not give jew decress . covering work.had begun. 
*' ' *«. v:he impression o£ a country foreign workers have., had The obvious inflationary 

‘ lasing up on its rush to d considerable impact in pressure of ever-increasin° 
-• rlevelopmenL Its cities are stabilizing wage-rates arid in daily rates .for construction 
.. ' endless panoramas restoring some, sanity to the work has thus been re- 

‘ huge gantries, half- cost of. accommodation,.par- moved; the drive against 
"Completed buildings, fly-- ticitiarly in Jiddah, where ifcose living in Saudi Arabia 

*■ in. vers still in mid-air. .and at: ope- nine, rents were without proper ■ working 
1 K llnu-arking lots crammed with Bomg up-about BOO per cent credentials has reduced pres- 

Jew plant and equipment. a^ niomh^ Laadlords were sure on-housing costs and 
But- the euphoric and able tti demand-five years’ controlled the ' number of 

"'omewhac chaotic ’honey- i^tjn advance, So‘tight was foreigners who: stay behind 
toon is over. SamhS wrth th^mffkeL - „ - -after.the annual Haj pilgrim- 

\ieir oil wealth and-foreign Today, in Jiddaft, the age ^ search of work. 
... 'Workers and technology are turned and .tie ^udj. officials believe 

^ave settled to take a more daily -papers - once again thSemeasSr^Sid!edwilh 
Il^Dber view of each other, have a regular quota of ® “ 
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developmg at such a rapid 
pace and puts it on a par 
vn£h.thd advanced developed 
countries where- the- pres¬ 
sures- have not been so 
acute. 

Oil production 1 has been 
held at about' 7,500,000 bar* 

if some'of~the 'high:: properties cm offer, it is S? 
- peed glamour of the devel- esnmaied that there are redu5 
?pment has worn off,, so about 60,000 flats, houses and 

- ..1 ave the more acute pres- villas standing empty as S^Ttaf&SS 
- -V ires such as congestion in their -owners wait for an '? 
•- ‘ie ports and-spiraHhie land upturn in demand and the 111 “ P«r-cent, Tms repre- 
■ P ® ’ chance .to ask higher se°* * considerable achieve- 

' / The How of goods-and xegtt. : ‘ ' SSSmJ' S?“S which 15 
” ipinptir is now more . This has come . aboiit developing at such 

* -- Ordered and inflation hovers primarily ■ because of the 
“'-stlo-w double figures, a Government’s- new regixla- 

:■ ‘markable improvement on dona- which stipulate that 
,.^ ie years from 1975 to 1977 foreign., r. companies, eon- 

■•••" .“!:hea inflation peaked «- out tracted -to- carry-out a pro- 
'. about 70 per cent and.'was jeer most now hire meir 

running at 36. per" -cent workforces,, outside, the 
.' .’V;’ the final ouarter. of.-1976. country,,bring them in on a rels a day, a figure exceeded 

.'r..,The Saadi Government, single, block Working visa, in only one month this year. 
„ .giving understood the pres- provide, housing .for them, Saudi officials, and foreign 

res and the causes of uifla- take--responsibility for their observers are confident that 
■—'•sin, has succeeded in bring- conduct-while in the coun- the economy faces:a more 

1 *"*■* its enormous develop- try as sponsors and then see seeded period of progress. 
" l;.eot programme under con- that tihey. leave the country Some: questions remain 

-.•Cj] with a series of- severe as soon as -the 'contract is about the primary stage of 
'.j sasures which have largely completed. . >. the_ country^- industrializa 

?ih trimmed 'the national. ‘ Not-only has this new law tiori programme: which pro- 
•' 1 V-sign and relaxed its :pace, hsfd tfae effect -bfredmdng, vides for . the establishment 

- —4.A .significant indication.of or "at least containing,, the of an industrial. base under 
‘■••••Mv-p success of this- process continuing upward spiralin the Saudi Arabian Basic 

, . \ the recent announcement .the cost of day labouring -Industries' Corporation. 
>. 7at, after a- cut -in - the rates, so crucial to construe- ' Xbe Saudis have been aim- 

. , cion’s budget for the:.past tiqn >work,'.but :it- h?s also iog for final agreement on 
. .' veral years, tbe present reduced the _ number of jj,e f^-sr. petro-chemicals 

.,,[..._'^anciaj year will see the Illegal-aliens m the coun- jbinr venture scheme with a 
.-st increase in government 5*7 “d had a considerable foreign company by.the end 

.*. ■r ending since the -1975-76 deteiTent-..effect on. those 0f -cliis year. Joim ventures 
" idgeL Since .chat year-the ■who wre -wanning to arrive under study' include plants 
"-itional expenditure'' has JJ). .Arabia- to work fgj. ^jjg production of petro- 

‘j'-^ien held at .110,000m rials 'ihegaHy,- ■ • chemicals, fertilLsers, steel 
. hHe- for the next 12 months . .The regulations also wo- aluminium.' ’ 

„ .at will rise to:- 131,00j>m vide that\ wntten -perans- of ^ : ^ 
“ * *■' ‘-als. . . - sioo mu^-he obtained: before ^ ^ *2ontidered 

The new figure -worker. may the ieystobes- to develop- 
ade possible by pew, got- transfer from one -job to of^kble industries. So 

' nment regulations' cancern- another.. has reduced however, agreement has 
g foreign workers, sjaccess- we number pfjvwrkera .who prtJyea 'elusifre. and there is. 

-r- '“’l Draconian measures ‘to wotrid joMiop from-oDe con- ^ yet_ no immediate pros- 
,‘:ar the port backlog which1 stmenoo sue,,to another to ^ of_a gp^ea^ 0n what 

..used a sharp drop'ia' the 'improve- their rates of pay. seems likely to be the first 
.... ;ic*s» of many goods, ser- It has brought to an end the ^ ^ agreements, with Shell 

^ es and connnodities, not' daily poaching sessions f0r aQ ethylene-based pecro- 
„ .. . *..ly cement which has drop-' on' construction .sites when chemicals plant at Jubayl. 

•jj from 34 rials a bag to employers might find-large 
5 rials a bag. , . ., 'numbers of ;the workforce .• continued on page XVII 
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JecWah-RiyadhAlkhobar-Dammam 
POBoxlW - . PO Box 2907 PO Box 35, Dhahran Airpori 

A commercial bank owned 60% by the Saudi public 
:: arid'40%by The British Bank of the Middle East, 

'amember of The Hongkong Bank Group. 
Head Office: PO Box 109, Jeddah.Telex401051SJ. 
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Possibly a quarter of the world’s remaining oil Teserv.es are in Saudi Arabia. 

ONLY ONE CEMENT SUPPLIER Nicholas Hirst, The Times Energy Correspondent, analyses how this 

iki tlie EACTEDRI 9 PCK1TDAI DDfUIlKIPPQ huge economic power has been used in the Organization of Petroleum Exportii 
IN I HE EAb I tHN & btN HAL rHUVIWbCa Countries, and David Watts discusses the special relationship with the 

CAN OFFER YOU THE CHOICE OF United States 

FOUR QUALITY CEMENTS -~ . v I . ~- 
IN BULK & BAGS AND THE SECURITY Shaikh Yamani has 

OF TWO TERMINALS hooded 
THE CHOICE; ABT is the only 
supplier that offers you the 
choice of four best quality 
cements: 
Japanese ordinary Portland 
cement. Japanese sulphate 
resistant cement. Spanish ordi¬ 
nary Portland cement.Spanish 
sulphate resistant cement. 

THE SECURITY: Our cement 
comes in bulk and is efficiently 
handled by Saudi Bulk Trans¬ 
port Ltd — a Saudi Norwegian 
joint venture. With the ABT sys¬ 
tem which consists of exclusive 
terminals at Al-Jubait and 
Dammam, with a total handling 
capacity of over 2 million tons 
annually, the resources of 27 
modem bulk carrying ships and 
a large fleet of bulk trucks 
delivering directly into your 
silos, your regular cement sup¬ 
plies cannot be better assured. 

' THE QUALITY: The bulkhandl¬ 
ing of imported cement is the 
shortest possible way of bring¬ 

ing cement from overseas' fao 
•tones to your construction site. 
This assures you factory fresh¬ 
ness and quality. You can now 
purchase ABT quality cements 
in bulk or bags. 

IN BULK: This is strongly 
recommended for large and 
regular consumers of cement. It 
means no more handling, no 
spillage, no wastage. Consis¬ 
tency in freshness, quality & 
quantity control leading to cost 
control. 

IN BAGS: Now ABT quality bulk 
cements are bagged locally and 
are available under the JAGUAR 
AND TIGER Brand namesThis 
bagged cement is actually 
fresher than the normal imports 
of bagged cement (bulk cement 
stores fresher than bagged 
cement). 

ABT can guarantee your 
requirements for the duration 
of your contract with reliability 
of price, quality and supply. 

For your short or long term supply requirements call or telex our experts: 

JN SAUDI ARABIA Al-Khobar Tel: 45351 Dammam. Telex: 601396 
Riyadh .Tel: 011 64215 Tlx: 201175 — Jeddah Tel: 26466 Tlx: 401166 

(N EUROPE Oslo Tlx: 11206 Tklav N IN USA New York Tlx: ITT 428279 Torbell 
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd. 
THE SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CEMENT 

now •a*.. * 

newnationality 
new name. 

.. . but Its well-known 
services wifi be the same. 
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For over 25 years the Banque du Caire in Saudi Arabia has served the 
expanding Saudi economy, making it a noteable name in the banking sector 

of the Kingdom. 

and now... the Saudi Arabian branches have been transferred to a Saudi 
company with the new name. 

SAUDI CAIRE BANK 
having a capital of S.R 150 millions, 40% held by the Banque du Caire and 

60% by the Saudi Partners. 

This new development will enable The Bank to make even greater 

achievements and to expand its banking services to Saudi Arabia. 

Shaikh Yamani has 

hooded 

the Opec hawk 

Head Office: 
King Abdul-Azrz Street - Jeddah P.O. Box 472, Jeddah 

Cable Address: Bancaire Jeddah Telephone: 23266 - 23473 - 44647 
Telex: 401059 BKCAIR SJ 

Jeddah Branches in Saudi Arabia: 
P.O. Box 472 Telephone: 23266 - 23473 - 44647 Telex: 401059 BKCAIR SJ 

Riyadh P.O. Box 2848 Telephone 28033 - 28003 Telex: 201051 BKCAIR SJ 

AI-Khobar P.O. Box 43 Telephone 43960 - 41560 Telex: 760010 BKCAIR SJ 

Saudi Arabia owes its pre- 
eminence within the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries to the scale of. 
its annual production and 
the size of its reserves. 

It supplies about 18 per 
cent of the world's -and 13 
per cent of die Western 
world’s needs. Oil accounts 
for 90 per cent of its total 
revenue and it needs only ro 
extract half its present rare 
of production to balance its 
budget and maintain a cur* 
rent account balance of pay¬ 
ments surplus. 

At the moment it is con¬ 
tinuing to prove the exist¬ 
ence of new oil faster chan 
production is depleting its 
reserves. Estimates are 
that possibly one quarter of 
the total oil left in the world 
lies within Saudi Arabia. As 
a wo rid power it is limited 
by lack of population and a 
very new and untried mili¬ 
tary strength. 

Within Opec its economic 
influence has allowed it to 
dominate decision-making. 
On the one occasion recently 
when it was overruled, it was 
able, if not to win in the end, 
at least to bring about a very 
creditable draw. 

In 1977 Saudi Arabian oil 
production was 8,800.000 
barrels a day, the next larg¬ 
est producer was Iran with 
5,200,000 barrels a day, then 
Iraq with only 2,100,000 

j barrels a day. Total produc- 
I son per day -was 29,100,000 
barrels. With Iran, Saudi 

I Arabia is an invincible 
policy-maker; -without Iran, 
a theoretical capacity of 
11,200,000 barrels a day is 
still sufficient for it to be 

: able to swamp the world 
market with oil should it so 
wish. . 

The Saudis1 policy is 

explained by three factors: 
their passionate following of 
the traditionalist Islamic 
cause, a related anti-coco- 
monism, and the need to 
import—particularly mili¬ 
tary equipment—from the 
West. 

The interlocking of these 
strands explains why Sandi 
Arabia has, since 1973, been 
a consistent moderating 
influence on oil price rises, 
but rejected strongly the 
Camp David peace settle¬ 
ment negotiated individually 
between Egypt and Israel. 
Anri-communism restrains 
its hand on prices to support 
the West, but Islam forces 
it to reject a settlement 
which is not negotiated by 
the Arab nations acting 
together. 

There have been fears that 
Egypt’s unilateral negotia¬ 
tion with Israel and its sab- 
sequent condemnation 
throughout the rest of the 
Arab world would streng¬ 
then the pressure for shar¬ 
per price increases at the 
next half-yearly meeting of 
the Opec conference in Abu 
Dhabi in December. 

Saudi Arabia’s own con¬ 
demnation of die Camp 
David settlement was a 
little surprising in that the 
close relationship with the 
United States had been ex¬ 
pected to result in a more 
considered response, failing 
short of outright rejection. 
Hie outright rejection, in 
turn, might have indicated a 
lessening of patience with 
the West and a consequent G'elding of pressure for at 

ast a 10 per cent rise in 
oil prices at Abu ‘ Dhabi. 

But 9tnce the Camp David 
announcements Saudi does 
not appear to have changed 

its ba$ic stance that the 
market mil not stand a 
large rat In real terms oil 
prices are probably only 
about 60. per cent of the 
level they readied at, the 
second unilateral fixing by 
Opec members in January 
3974. Hie strict limitation 
of attempts to maintain the 
price in: terms of real pur¬ 
chasing power since then 
has been largely the result 
of the restraining influence 
of the Saudi 03 Minister, 
Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 

"With fellow oil ministers 
-such as Dr Mana Saeed Al- 
Otafba of the United Arab 
Emirates, Shaikh Yaxnani’s 
understanding of the effects 

. on the West of too high oil 
prices, and rite consequent 
disruption to world trade 
and to the Arabs’ own inter¬ 
ests, has allowed the 
effects of the crisis of 1973 
to be lessened year by year. 
The lest thing die Saudis 
want is to create a revolu¬ 
tionary climate in the West. 
Moderation, however, is not 
to be confused with weak¬ 
ness. 

Shaikh Yamani has wanted 
to increase the power and 
revenues of Opec members 
without throwing the West 
into disorder and damaging 
their own interests. He saw 
participation as being better 
than nationalization because 
it would allow Opec mem¬ 
bers to continue to learn 
from the downstream abili¬ 
ties of the multinationals but 
would give power to influ¬ 
ence prices. 

After Opec voted to 
acquire 25 per cent partici¬ 
pation in the operations of 
the oil companies in its 
countries. Shaikh Yamani be¬ 
came negotiator for The Gulf 
states. Had if not been for 
the Yom Kippur war, it may 

be that Saudi Arabia’s grad¬ 
ual approach would have con¬ 
tinued instead of the sharp 
rise in prices and gradual 
erosion through inflation 
that has happened since. 

But before the war, 
Colonel G&daffi of Libya had 
already shown that it was 
possible to break the rank:j 
of tiie oil multinationals, 
gain majority participation 
and put up prices. 

In 1973 Shaikh Yamani 
bad been negotiating m 
Vienna with the oil com- Sanies for a substantial _ rise 

i prices before Egypt inva¬ 
ded Israel. The Yom Kippur 
war brought the demands of 
Islam far above any other 
considerations and the Saudis 
took the lead in the produc¬ 
tion cats which allowed the 
first unilateral doubling of 
prices to hold f;rm and the 
second doubling to take 
place. 

-But by early 1974 Shaikh 
Yamani had realized that the 
second doubling of prices 
was roo much. Rises since 
then have been a vain 
attempt to keep oif revenues 
up in real terms. Saudi 
Arabia’s role has been to 
allow tiie West to creep out 
of the Opec induced reces¬ 
sion. This was shown most 
strongly at the beginning of 
1975 when the forces of the 
oil price rises had brought 
many Western economies 
almost to their knees and 
had threatened both econo¬ 
mic and political stability. 

The hawks within Opec 
wished for a 15 per cent rise 
spread over six months with 
a 10 per cent increase in 
January and a further 5 per 
cent later. .Saudi Arabia and 
tiie United Arab Emirates 
wanted only a 5 per cent 
increase. The two sections 

split with Saudi an 
emirates sticking IO ic 
cent and Iran and the 
going up by 10 per c 

Saudi Arabia boosti 
duction and at die se: 
yearly meeting the 
tier members agreed 
implement the furthe 
cent increase while 
came level ro 10 per 

By its moderation 
Arabia has muted the 
of 1973 on the West a 
possibly prevented tiu 
ing up of Opec. Wiz* 
increase in demand 
forces hare been ^ 
prices down and di 
have been widespread, 
has understood the 
position and prevent* 
coming into effect s 
which could have h 
dollar causing furtfc 
ruption. 

It has been respons 
the setting up of a s 
committee for la 
thinking which could 
the focus for future 
sions with the W 
energy supplies. 
Arabia is looking foi 
dual rise in real tr 
regular intervals wh 
increase Opec’s wes 
not put too great : 
on the Wesr. 

It is not alone ia 
this as the best court 
Yom Kippur war era 
spur for the Opec 
to seize their powe 
quickly than they 
otherwise bare done 
question of sovoreigt 
the oil reserves has 
solved by majority p 
tion by the host c< 
The responsible mo 
of Saudi Arabia is 1 
last as iong as pea 
Israel continues. 
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American renovators carry out 
ambitions programme 

It is difficult to imagine two 
countries today which have 
a greater interest in each 
other’s security and success 
than do the United States 
and Saudi Arabia. The 
United States 'depends on 
Saudi Arabian _ oil to fuel 
its economy, while the Saudis 
would be almost defenceless 
were it not for the Ameri¬ 
cans who sell tbera much of 
tbeir needs from processed 
and packaged rice to super¬ 
sonic jet fighters. 

But the relationship is not 
baaed solely on the pragmat¬ 
ism of the present It has 
developed gradually over the 
years since the days of 
President Franklin Roosevelt 
and King Abdul Aziz Jbn 
Saud- And the sense of 
fairness and _ recognition of 
mutual self-interest estab¬ 
lished by the companies 
which originally comprised 
the Arabian American Oil 
Company is reflected today 
in the numbers of young 
Saudis wbo do their ad¬ 
vanced studies in the United 
States, and the American- 
trained Saudis wbo fill the 
key administrative and tech¬ 
nical posts in the kingdom. 

The relationship, on - the 
American side, is presided 
over by a southern neigh¬ 
bour of President Carter, Mr 
-John West, who was Gover¬ 
nor of the state of South 
Carolina when the President 
was Governor of Georgia. He 
was the first person of such 
prominence to back Mr 
Carter for the presidency, 
and finds himself ensconced 
ia the low, white American 
embassy in Jiddah as a re¬ 
sult. 

A wh ire-haired, ruddy-faced 
man, he receives visitors just 
as he might in his southern 
home state. Outside the am¬ 
bassador’s office a low coffee 
table displays copies of one 
of His Excellency’s home 
state papers. The Camden 
Chronicle — “ covering 
Greater Kershaw and the 
world dally 

It is that warm, folksv, 
even homespun, relationship 
that the ambassador likes to 
cultivate with his hosts—“I 
tease my northern colleagues 
sometimes by telling them 
chat the Saudis have that 
brand of hospitality that we 
call southern hospitality id 
the United States . For all 
the religious and cultural 
differences, tbe ambassador 
implies, he is actually closer 
to tile House of Saud than 
some of his professional col 
leagues who have spent a 
career specializing in the 
Arab world. 

Undoubtedly his stock is 
high at present because the 
Saudis, whatever their reser¬ 
vations about the Camp 
David agreements, are de¬ 
lighted that President Carter 
has became the first Ameri¬ 
can President to make peace 
in the Middle East a policy 
priority, even to tiie extent 
of risking his own political 
future as he did in calling 
die Camp David meeting. 
Whatever the eventual out¬ 

come-of the summit. Presi¬ 
dent Carter will retain Saudi 
gratitude for bringing the 
parties together and compel¬ 
ling them to make progress. 

But for Mr West tbe pin¬ 
nacle of cbe American-Saadi 
relationship during his ten¬ 
ure has been clinching the 
deal to supply the Royal 
Saudi Air Force with tiie 
McDonnell - Douglas F15 
fighter. Though the aircraft 
will have little, more than a 
symbolic role in defence of 
tbe oilfields and in the over¬ 
all strategic balance in the 
Middle East, failure by tbe 
Americans to agree to the 
sale would have had a 
significant negative effect on 
cbe relationship. 

"On the ground a large 
contingent of the United 
States Engineer Corps is in¬ 
volved in the construction 
of airfields, camps, sites and 
naval, bases. But while the 
corps’ task is primarily mili¬ 
tary, there is another side 
to its role whirii is very 
much in the tradition of the 
early Aramco days. 

. The corps provides medi¬ 
cal, education and welfare 
services throughout the 
areas where it operates 
which tend to be in parts of 
the country not yet well 
served by such faculties. 

Just as the defence sector 
involves some famous 
American organizations, . so 
in the civilian sector there 
are well-known firms em¬ 
ploying about 60,000 Ameri¬ 
cans in developments such 
as tbe ports and industrial 
areas at Jubayl in tbe east 
and Yanbu in die west. 

In the United States itself 
there are about 13,000 Saudis 
gerring the kind of advanced 
education that prepares them 
well for the joint ventures 
which are _ now so much a 
feature of international busi¬ 
ness in Saudi Arabia. Those 
13,000 are only the latest of 
a steady stream of young 
Saudis who have trained in 
the United States since the 
early 1940s. 

But the most remarkable 
example of Saudi-American 
cooperation has its headquar¬ 
ters in an unimposing house 
in the centre of Riyadh. This 
is the office of the Saudi- 
Arabian-United States Joint 
Commission on Economic Co¬ 
operation, founded in June 
1974 to help Saudi Arabia’s 
economic and technical _ de¬ 
velopment. The original 
agreement called for the two 
sides to work together to pro¬ 
mote “ programmes of indus¬ 
trialization, trade, manpower, 
training, agriculture, science 
and technology”, but it is 
manpower training which 
now has the largest amount 
of funds and the highest 
Priority- 

Funding has followed the 
pattern laid down when the 
commission was established. 
The Saudis deposited ■ about 
SI20m .with • the Treasury 
Department in Washington 
to finance -the commission’s 
development, and since'then 
as each new pro jeer has 
been planned Saudi funds 

have beea deposited in 
advance, usually co cover the 
first two yeans1 work. 

Manpower trained -in the 
skills required for modern 
industry is the main asset 
char tbe Saudis lack, and 
with this in mind the com¬ 
mission has begun training 
teachers in vocational skills 
and designing and building 
nine new vocational training 
centres to add to the IS 
already in use. So far the 
design stage has been com-- 
pieced, and construction of 
the new centres will begin 
soon With the assistance of 
staff from the United States 
Department of Labour. • 

It is an ambitious pro-, 
gramme because- not only 
does ic aim - to create the 

country’s first reserves of 
skilled - manpower, but it 
must also try to help in 
assimilating those young 
Sanctis who have left the 
nomadic ' world of the 
Beduin bur have not yet 
settled in more . modern 
Saudi-Western society. 

Another important scheme 
has been quietly to change 
methods of government- This. 
has been done by statistics 
and data processing. Work¬ 
ing from a computer in the 
Ministry of Finance, with 
remote units on the desks of 
ministers throughout the 
Government, it is now pos¬ 
sible for any official to nave 
the latest statistics on his 
desk unit within seconds. 

But the most giam< 
tbe dozen projects un 
is theSlOOm jointly J 
solar research to us 
Arabia's other great 
-esource, sunshine, 
ource of energy. 5 
ect is still in the ] 

stage, bur the first 
may be an attempt t( 
solar map of the cou 
cheating the solar v 
each area, with the i 
regional meteoi 
stations. - 

This project, amonc 
will be part of a re ^ 
its work by the jolfe 
mission at its annual tr 
in Jiddah next mol. 

INDUSTRIALISATION OF SAUDI ARABIA . 

THE FIRST DRY CELL BATTERY L 
FACTORY ^ 

IN THE ARABIAN PENINSULA ' 

ARABIAN BATTERY Co Ltd A 
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

PRODUCTION WILL START EARLY 1979 \ 

■Pm.: 

Factor? Located on the Industrial Estate, Jeddah 

“A.B.C.” 
ARABIAN BATTERY Co Lti 
TEL: 28011 28022" TELEX: 401110 SA1DT1G S. 

P.O. BOX: 2500, JEDDAH, S.A 
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Releasing the people’s talents 
is an aim of third plan 

Friction on tenders 
being overcome 

>y Rodney Wilson 
Jtbough Saudi Arabia’s 
»cond development plan will 
ot expire until 1980, d»< 
jssions on the kingdom’s 
tird plan have already 
cached an advanced. stage, 
he third plan will be for 
180 to 1985. 

A committee chaired by 
haikh Hisftam Nazer1, the 
Linister of Planning, has 
ibmitted its final ideas for 
e new plan to the Council 

Ministers for approval, 
id tbe main outline of the 

■■ , an is expected, to be com- 
:-.eted in a few months’ rime. 

* ; During the past year there 
" .J-a been much speculation 

government circles in 
. 4 '-^adb about the .possible 

"• ale of the plan and its 
>ntents, but a picture is 
-sally emerging of what 

. .‘■'■ese are to . be. 
>. V The committee of 14 in' 

'Mved in working out the 
,,,'ird plan's objectives 

'' Ueved that more sbould- 
done to encourage the 

. 'V trepreneurial. talents of 
'• udi citizens, so tbar as. 

£ ?ny people as possible 

could play -a direct role in 
toe country's development. 
An the second plan the em¬ 
phasis was on big projects 
mth-state mrohrement, bdt 
although government spend¬ 
ing wul remain the driving 
force behind the third plan,, 
it is hoped that private, 
enterprise will account for 
as increasing part of the 
Saudi economy, especially 
in manufacturing, and not 
be' confined merely to trad¬ 
ing and construction as most 
of it is now. 

In any case, as projects' 
such as the port expansion 
programme and the road 
improvement schemes, 
scheduled under the second 
plan,- are nearing completion 
there' is 'likely to be a more 
intentionally profitable en¬ 
vironment for the private 
sector under the third plan. 

From 1980 to 1985 much 
Of. the emphasis wilj con¬ 
tinue to be on industrial 
develpoment .either closely 
related to the oil industry 
such as petrochemicals, or 
else-using ofl mid gas as 
cheap energy sources.. Most 
of-this development will be 

at the huge complexes at 
- Yanbu and Jo bail, which it 
is- hoped will be nearing 
completion by the end of the 
third plan period. Apart 
from this heavy industry, it 
is also hoped mat. there will 
be a growing range of light 
industry, geared primarily 
to the needs of the Saudi 
domestic marker and other 
local markets in the Arabian* 
peninsula. 

Many of these light indus¬ 
tries will be in smaller 
regional centres, especially 
hi towns such, as Abba, Jizan 
and Kbamss Mushayt in the 
hitherto remote ' Southern 
Province. There they can 
take advantage of foe new 
road system to supply not 
only the other provinces of 
Saudi Arabia, but also North 
Yemen, with its seven 
million consumers. 

Living standards are 
rising. rapidly in North 
Yemen, largely thanks to. 
.Saudi development assist¬ 
ance, and foe increasing 
flow of remittances from 
migrant Yemeni labourers. 
There is no doubt that it 
is Saudi Arabia's Southern 
Province-Which has most to 

gain from close economic co¬ 
operation between Saudi 
Arabia and North Yemen. 

The commission drafting 
the third plan is emphasiz¬ 
ing for ihe first time the 
need for monetary policy ro 
be consistent wkh Saudi- 
Arabia’s planning objectives. 
The serious inflation in the 
kingdom is the mid-1970s 
made foe spending targets 
projected in the second five- 
year plan almost meaning¬ 
less. 

■ The tight control over 
domestic money supply will 
be continued during foe 
third plan period, to ensure 
that foe economy does not 
become overheated, and foe 
aim wiU be to^ expand money 
supply in line with tbe 
growth of the productive 
capacity of the economy. 

It is always tempting for 
the Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency, foe kingdom's cen¬ 
tral bank, to use more of its 
large overseas asset holdings 
of 529,000m to finance addi¬ 
tional projects, apart from 
those being planned. 
.. This temptation, accord¬ 

ing to tbe planners, should 

be avoided, and a long 
section in foe third yiazz is 
expected to be devoted to 
the need for financial stabi¬ 
lity. 

in retrospect it scans foot 
with the second plan too 
much was attempted in too 
short a tune. Instead of 
projects being phased to 
start at different times over 
foe five-year period, many 
were started during the 
first 18 months of foe plan, 
which resulted in severe 
port and road congestion. 
Manpower also proved to be 
a serious constraint, as had 
been expected bv many, and 
there were too many poten¬ 
tial employers competing to 
attract labour. 

However, although foe 
phasing, of the second plan 
was mistaken, foe- targets 
were probably correct, and. it 
would be wrong to regard 
foe plan as a failure. Most 
of foe projects planned are 
now not far behand schedule, 
and foe growth rate of foe 
economy has been well 
above that envisaged for the 
past two years. 

In preparation for the 
plan a macro-model of foe 

Saudi economy is being built 
with help from the British 
consultants Coopers and 
Lyfarand. Input-output link¬ 
ages have been determined, 
which, should help to estab¬ 
lish what the consequences 
will be of the strategy 
adopted in the plan for each 
sector of economic activity. 
In addition the greater 
understanding of foe work¬ 
ing of the economy gained 
from the input-output exer¬ 
cise means time, the third 
plan should be more accurate 
in its predictions than the 
present plan has proved to 
be. 

From the efforts being 
made to improve planning 
procedures it seems that 
Saudi Arabia baa learnt 
much from the experience of 
tile first rwo plans. No longer 
is planning to be undertaken 
on . a piecemeal basis. In¬ 
stead, by 3980 the country 
will have a fully integrated 
planning strategy. 

Dr R. J. A. Wilson, of Dur¬ 
ham University, is a special¬ 
ist in Middle Eastern econ¬ 
omics. 

Camp David: quiet power unenthusiastic 
■ the Camp ' David agree- 

;nts were seized on with 
-nettling close to euphoria 

'•/ the. United States .foey 
: re received with soihie- 
' ng rather less than enfou- 
' sm inmost 'Arab 

• in tries. •'; 
Mince President Anwar 
‘±at proposed his visit to. 
..-usalecn, in an . almost 
. hand manner at the end 

a speech to the People’s 
sembly in Cairo, the 
ab’s fear has been that the 
:come of the Israeli- 
yprian rapprochement 
uid be a separate peace 
icb would eliminate the 
ding Arab states from the 
i fro oration. 
rhe other Arab leaders 
v only too. dearly that 
i Egyptians’ overriding 
sire for a number of years . 
s been to eliminate foe 
angling military expend*- 
re which has always pre- 
ided any real expectation 
k the Egyptian economy 
ild be dragged out of. its 
toward. spiral. 

^he attractions of . a 
orate peace are consider- 
e for both parties. Not 
y would Egypt be able 
divert at least some of its 
:e arms expenditures to 
elopmenr projects but 

the prospect of a real peace, 
the Egyptians * believe, 
would entice into' their coun¬ 
try ’ the kind, of large-scale 
American investment that 
they 'had hoped would fol¬ 
low' foe reopening- of foe 
Suez Canal; Of course, those 
hemes were ' not then 
realized hut that has not' 
prevented ' them being 
revived.' 

.. Eor Israel the prospect of 
an early, separate peace is 
even, more,- attractive. Not 
only does k remove foe real 
Arab war potential which 
Israel has always* faced but 
that major achievement is- 
achieved at . a remarkably 
cheap price. As foe Camp - 
David agreements stand, 
there is no Knk between tbe 
achievement of the Egyptian- 
IsraeK peace pact mid the 
implementation of -the other 
parts of . foe agreement, 
particularly foe. problem of 
the West Bank and Israel’s 
settlements inf the area- 

From foe beginning of foe 
peace negotiations it has 
been taken as read that the 
return of Sinai could be 
accomplished with a mini¬ 
mum of difficulty. So k has 
proved-so far—just as foe 
other Arab states r feared 
leaving no incentive to en¬ 

sure a wide-scale peace 
agreement. The more Presi¬ 
dent Sadat has protested that 
be has no intention' of sign¬ 
ing a separate peace treaty 
with Israel foe more have 
the. others been - convinced 
that lie intended to do ex¬ 
actly that. 

• They could have been 
expected to react negatively 
to almost any of the foresee¬ 
able results of the Camp 
Dayid talks but what neither 
President Sadat nor foe 
Americans bargained for was 
foe obvious lack of enthu¬ 
siasm from those countries 
which, until now, have been 
relied, upon to support 
Egypt. . 

Of these countries Morocco 
md Sudan have always 
been leaders, tbe Moroccans, 
particularly, being almost 
always “more royalist than 
the king”. The conclusion of 
the Washington talks, how¬ 
ever, brought silence from 
both countries. 

Tbe one nation which has 
always kept quiet on such 
occasions, Saudi Arabia, 
made what was .for Riyadh 
a rapid and distinctly unen¬ 
thusiastic '.' response. With 
good . reason because, in 
spite of a letter to President 
Sadat covering foe questions 

of foe Palestinians and foe 
future status of Jerusalem, 
for long a pet Saudi con¬ 
cern, there was little in the 
accords covering either foe 
fundamental Palestinian 
question or foe future of 
the Muslim holy places 
which Israel has made clear 
it intends to retain under 
its jurisdiction.. 

The Saudi statement, how¬ 
ever, did not go so far as to 
condemn anything that Presi¬ 
dent Sadat had or had not 
achieved. Whatever reserva¬ 
tions they may have about 
the Egyptian President are 
secondary to foeir concern 
for the maintenance of what 
is somewhat optimistically 
known as Arab unity, foeir 
fear' of being exposed and 
foe necessity to maintain in 
power foe present Cairo 
leadership for fear of what 
might replace it. 

What delighted the Saudi 
leadership about the Camp 
David talks was tbe vay .in 
which President Carter 
brought them to a partially 
successful conclusion. But it 
is clear that Mr Cyrus Vance, 
the United States Secretary' 
oE State,, was left in no doubt 
by the less than cordial wel¬ 
come during his visit to 
Saudi Arabia that Camp 

David was only , a beginning 
and euphoria -was premature. 
For there to be anv lasting 
progress over the West Bank 
and the Palestinians, foe par¬ 
ticipation of King Husain of 
Jordan bas been a pre¬ 
requisite. It would be in¬ 
accurate ro say that tbe two 
kingdoms have identical 
views but the series of tough 
questions to foe United 
States which King Husain 
posed in a television pro¬ 
gramme cover much foe same 
areas that dominate Saudi 
thinking. 

Among questions which he 
posed, in an atmosphere of 
cooling relations, were such 
points as: were Arab Jeru¬ 
salem and its environs, now 
under Israeli rule, discussed 
at foe talks; after foe 
proposed five-year interim 
period on the West Bank 
who would exercise sov¬ 
ereignty ; if Israeli forces 
remained on the West Bank, 
as indicated, by what right 
and with what justification ? 

The details of any a^-ee- 
ment are of prime impor¬ 
tance to tbe Hashemite king¬ 
dom, for foe Saudis less so. 
Their concern is to reach 
an agreement on foe Middle 
East in order to relieve foe 

pressure on them and allow 
them to address other more 
important problems. The 
Camp David agreements have 
so far not done chat. If 
anything the pressures on 
Riyadh have increased. 

The Saudis have been 
besieged by an even greater 
than usual stream of suppli¬ 
cants pressing foeir cases 
and trying to win foe back¬ 
ing of foe House of Saud to 
foeir particular point of view. 
The Syrians came seeking a 
more robust opposition to 
President Sadat out the most 
significant of foe visits was 
that by a surprisingly moder¬ 
ate Saddam Husain of Iraq, 
trying to upstage foe Syrians 
as ever, but et the same time 
making a call for an Arab 
summit. 

The Saudis, however, have 
yet to be convinced that 
such a meeting would not do 
more harm than good to 
foeir cherished vision of 
Arab unity which foe Sadat 
initiative has done so much 
to disrupt. But if that dis¬ 
ruption can prevent another 
Middle East war, in foe long 
run no one will be happier 
than foe Saudis. 

D. W. 

When Saudi Arabia opened 
up as a vast market for 
foreign companies and con¬ 
tractors after foe oil boom 
foe country’s development 
plans provided a heaven-sent 
opportunity for companies 
affected by recession ro com¬ 
pensate for the slump in 
business. 

The projects were enorm¬ 
ous and foe amount of 
government experts avail¬ 
able to monitor, assess and 
evaluate foreign contracts 
and bids was limited. Tbe 
pressure to win contracts 
was strong, the Government 
wanted things done quickly 
and there was a seemingly 
endless amount of money to 
pay foe bills. All that 
seemed to be necessary was 
for a foreign businessman, 
preferably with a Saudi con¬ 
tact, to fly into Jiddah or 
Riyadh for a few days and 
be would be able to leave 
with contracts enough to 
satisfy bis wildest dreams. 

The assumption was that 
here was a nation suddenly 
vastly wealthy with more 
money than skills and it 
was ripe for the taking: a 
market that was likely to be 
here today, gone tomorrow, 
and therefore one to be 
exploited rapidly and ruth¬ 
lessly. 

This gave rise to an atti¬ 
tude of mind that auto¬ 
matically Jed to contract 
bids that were fattened with 
greed encouraged by the 
belief that Saudi Arabia had 
no legal system equipped to 
tackle the intricacies of 
modern contract law. 

On the Saudi side there 
was a lack of understanding 
of foreign business methods 
and no knowledge of the 
Pandora's Box that was 
being unleashed upon the 
country. The Saudis wanted 
to know precisely what the 
various projects were going 
to cost them even though 
completion, might be years 
away and inflation totally 
un predictable. Most con¬ 
tracts were fixed price and 
tbe contract details almost 
punitive, leaving little room 
for error, or profit, if foe 
contractor stuck single- 
mindedly to the rule book. 

Wage rates were liable to 
considerable variation ; 
there were problems of 
supply, problems of delays 
of months in deliveries 
through the ports- A 
bewildering variety of vari¬ 
ables had to to be included 
in each contract bid, not 
least of which was foe 
agent’s fee. 

In the early stages the 
Saudis tended to plump for 
foe most expensive, and best- 
known contractor carrying a 

respectable name with pre¬ 
cious little regard for value 
for money. That situation 
existed until about a year 
ago when foe Saudis, assisted 
hy some excellent advice 
from Western companies, 
began taking a close look at 
contracts and throwing a 
remarkable number of them 
back. 

Some foreign business 
managers claim that this was 
a ploy by the Saudi Govern¬ 
ment to cover foe shortcom¬ 
ings of its second five-year 
development plan and 
camouflage foe fact that 
large-scale retrenchments 
were having to be made. 
These charges are flatly re¬ 
jected by the Saudis who 
point to a number of con¬ 
tracts which were sub¬ 
sequent^- re-let at much 
lower prices on similar 
specificario ns. 

Despite the Saudi protesta¬ 
tions, however, there was 
undoubtedly an element of 
laxity in their early evalu¬ 
ation of bids and they did 
not do enough looking 
around to find the best deal 
available. The rejection of 
some bids thus had an 
element of show business in 
it to warn everyone that 
things were going to change. 

The best-publicized scries 
of rejected cotracts were 
those for electrical and tele¬ 
phone contracts while earlier 
this year a series of health 
and hospital contracts worth 
about 90,000m rials were 
relet at about half the price, 
after investigation, and 
awarded to other companies. 

The Saudis say thaL 
there have been abuses over 
contracts for foe water 
desalination plant at Jiddah. 
One company made a pro¬ 
posal on the scheme for a 
3.100m rials project only to 
have it refused. Nine 
months and considerable 
inflation later, the same 
company tendered to the 
same specification on the 
same project and offered to 
do the work for 2,600m rials. 
Tbe contract was eventually 
awarded to the runner-up 
although the Government 
knew that the second choice 
company did not have tbe 
same level of technical 
experience. They were, how¬ 
ever, prepared to carry out 
the contract for 12m rials 
Jess. “From foe moral point 
of view we had to tell rhe 
original company bye-bye. 
We could not trust them any 
more", a spokesman for the 
Ministry of Planning said. 

Foreign businessmen when 
discussing contracts com¬ 
plain that in foe past the 
necessity for oiling the 

wheels of deals has been a 
factor in the bidding. Saudi 
requirements demand that 
companies build some self- 
defence into foeir tender*. 
By foe nature of foe market 
die companies bad to plan 
for foe “ worst possible 
case”, with a solid provision 
for projected inflation and 
to protea themselves against 
delays in rbc provision of 
basic services on the Saudi 
side where contracts roll for 
such provision. 

One defence contraa 
proved a telling exaruple of 
this: after foe Saudis com¬ 
plained that advanced radar 
equipment for the air force 
had not been installed an 
schedule the contractor was 
able to show clearly why. 
Tbe Government had prom¬ 
ised that access roads to tbe 
radar sites would be laid 
down in advance or the 
arrival of the equipment but 
when rhe contractor reached 
the site lie found ihat there 
were no roads, and his 
vehicles were unable to 
cross the soft desert sand. 

But, though the Saudis 
have undoubtedly become 
more experienced about foe 
handling of tenders and bids 
they have come to judge 
those submined, by Western 
companies, seeking to do foe 
work on a profit-making 
basis, on unfair criteria 
since many of tbe Large con¬ 
struction projects are now 
going to Far Eastern firms 
which may well be prepared 
to take on work at practic¬ 
ally no profit or even at a 
loss in order to break into 
die market. 

The Saudi-foreign business 
relationship, however, is now 
settling down. The more 
difficult days of high infla¬ 
tion rates are past and rhe 
Government has taken mea¬ 
sures to eliminate ocher 
causes of friction. Contract 
arrangements are normally 
on the basis of a joint ven¬ 
ture with foe Saudis having 
control of rhe company in 
Suadi Arabia and playing a 
full financial and administra¬ 
tive role, thus eliminating 
foe agent system of earlier 
years in which the agent’s 
fee very often just for tbe 
use of his name, was one of 
the great imponderables. 
Now such fees must be 
clearly laid down in rhe 
contraa. 

Undoubtedly the Saudis 
have learnt from their ex- fleniences and applied the 
essons quickly. The Saudis 

fed the same about the 
companies. 

D.W. 

So there’s plenty of 
room to stretch out-and 
enjoy the service. ■ 
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A quick getaway on arrival. 
AtJeddah Airport we’ve 

just opened a superb newbaggage 
handling area, new customs 
control and new airport lounge 

So on arrival, you can be oi 
your way faster than ever before 

Haute cuisine for high flyers. 
If they rated airlines the same 

way as restaurants, then we count as 
theworld’s first cordon bleu airline. 
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\ lit Personal In-flight travel kits. 
All first-class guests, 
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Entertafoment at your fingertips. 
:Wefre&e only airiineto 
offer films arid music on 

aUfEghts between • 
theUJCand. 

Saudi Arabia. 
Armchair 

controls givea 
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of entertainment 
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AflUnesae locaLElfedni: Nov. 1st. 
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: Exclusive daily 
jZgfflT flights to the Kingdom. 

We’ve 12 flights a week 
fromLondon (4 of them non-stop) 

^^^Jncluding exclusive flights to Riyadh, 
And eveiy day, we’ve 

late-morning departures from 
London that dov&tail with incoming 

WT flights from within the UJC. 
^ For out-of-town travellers, it can 
mean one night less away from home. 

saudia^r 
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES iwfclim 

Key to the heart of the Middle East. 

For reservations please telephone London 01-995 7777. Manchester 061-S33 95 
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Kirby building systems 
build a solid steel investment 

Investment is the key to many financial 
problems, now you can be sure of a 
solid choice - Kirby pre-engineered steel 
buildings. 

For anyone needing construction in the 
Middle East, Kirby is the logical answer. 
Manufacturing from their Kuwait plant, 
Kirby are equipped to supply and 
deliver to all areas of the Middle East - 
faster. 

and erection are assured through the 
expertise of Kirby's highly trained staff. 
Kirby, - the Arab company backed by 
American technology - your key to 
successful investment in the Middle 
East. 

Kirb 
Kirby will manufacture to your required 
specifications. Quality production and 

BUILDING SYSTEMS i 

P.O. Box: 23933 (Satat) Kuwait 
Tel. 318080 Telex 4240 Kirby Pt Kt 
Riyadh 24872, Jeddah 51618 
Dammam/Alkhober 45982. 

Nicholas Hirst traces the latest steps in the nationalization plan for Aramco, 
Michael Prest examines the effects of the fall of the United States dollar 

on Saudi investments overseas and Frank Frazer, energy 
correspondent, The Scotsman, discusses the implications of the world oil surpli 

Why Aramco nationalization is also 
lOOpc participation 

For Area years die four and ra 1373 Opec decided at Aramco was the first of the higher -P£P°£,0°of hea ma^ee^ 
American partner*- ra the a meeting in Teheran to mukmaaonals a generanon (hf^g has to before then- Aramco 

have seek 25 per cent partidpa- ago to concede the principle done 65 >^/35jH-avy) ha* 

■ * ■ ' 50 7“ ce* *£ the S—ESSE* bSS 
Rctromia, 

tioTlidS iTaST-t tfiat 50 per ceer oi rhe 1*en.’EgStiS?JS WWOO Wd? f. 
Saudi- Arabian Government in 1982. revenue from every barrel «cnM «nd ae*£ petTnm;nw 
owe the full natioaalisatiwi Since then Saudi Arabia, of oil should go to the host jaw have tried W alter 
of its assets. . . .. like rile other Opec country. It has taken on a the lifting «ndmons. 

large proportion. of intis- This battle is thought to 
genous labour. Saudi have been lost. The problem 
employees, which held for the companies is to get 
nearly 46 per cent of the rid of the heavy crude, 
company’s supervisory posi- which, while these has been 

DlifnJ 

---... .. like rile other O 
Aramco js the largest ml- members, has realized ttiac 

producing company ra toe the oil companies need it 
-Mosid. In 1977, according to far more ^an it needs 
its anouad report, it produced tbem. The oil companies 
an averse of jua over nine ]jave negotiated as roughly 
naUron banrris of od they could but they have 

part 
Saudi state company, 
ing about €50,000 V 

--„ xuey tuiuu uui nonS> *»<! ««■**• 11 P*«« - - , 
day accounting for nearly come {0 realize, as have the *?■« service so, before any the market, no one has 
fifth of total Western sup- countrie? that it is discusaona had started -on wanted. The result has been 

- Saudi discounting 

and a further 600.00C 
through -internal use. 

Deals that have bean 
with multinationals to 

...nniv nf 1,'ttT.K in downstream refinerie. 
has petrochemical plants 

create a requiremer 
„ -countries, tnst it is ‘--another 1.500,000 her 

^»theari^pmne« ES^I - tamg *rF2+rim .« & fc&BSS 
begM commeraal opera^ns t d thar access on con- say iQ **** rurunn^’ of ***® to conclude the negotiations -would be an 
£1938, rtfnbi «»ed ^ workable without company. by the end of the year for &S* 
30,000 mrison terras, yet ^ companies owning any Since 60 per cent parcel- tax reasons. capacity, particularly 

equity either in the o*I that potion was conceded after The American Revenue partners exercised 
nnti more. oMPoan -£ pro£uce<i or in the means the events coinciding with taxes companies on income right to increase their 
”tL?ed;, of producing it. the Yom Kippur -war, received abroad. For three line with a formula < 
^177 MW Son bS5s The realization that the opening has passed years since the principle oE cesshil new exploratio 

»n ro a of companies held too much “ *e Saudi operatives. The 100 per cent ownership was Aramco is involved 
ATSlSSimSSm polled to Opec enforcing 100 per cast Saudi owner- agreed, The Aramco biggest gas-gathering • 

81 price rises in 1973. It was sfdp will not greedy change partners ” have been operat- in the world to cut oi 
gSmT Ae rize of the coupled with a growing the Present relationship. mg. without an agreement teful flaring. Undei 

reserves and the scafle of the nationalism personified by The Aramco partners and an agreement is the 
ontsxit it is nnderetandabfc Colonel Gadaifi in Libya- If operating as Sterna will first thing the Revenue 
tfratifce Saudis sfaoidd wish it were possible to hold the continue to receive 21 cents wants to see before it 
to control tfee company whose West to ransom, bringing a barrel for their expert agrees any allowances, 
production has dominated great economies into the skills and will have a (hi completion Saudi- 
tjhar economy. deepest recession since the guaranteed supply of crude Aramco, as the wholly- 

Yet until fairly recently war, it was also possible to with a maximum of owned company will be 
ey have shown Ettle wish gain full control of the 7,/00,000 barrels a day and known, will face a number 

for 100 per cent ownership- reserves. • a- minimum of 6,500,000 bar- of problems. The govern- 
The desire was for parti ci- The gradual approach by rels a day. 
pation. In the early years Saudi Arabia to this posi- If the partners fail to lift 
after its formation in 1969 non is a tribute to the way 6,500,000 barrels, a system 
the Organization of Petro- in which the Aramco of penalties comes into 
leum Exporting Countries partners, Exxon, Standard action. Saudi Arabia’s ded- 
was to involved with Oil of California, -Texaco sion, retroactive from the 
increasing government and Mobil, bave operated, beginning of 1978, to lift a 
revenues at a time of cheap 

Da 
ownership it trill h 
meer the costs from 
low return. The Gove 
is determined that i 
be self-finsacing yw 
not appear to be gi . 
the necessary money. i*j 

No doubt such diff ^ 
will be sorted out. 

ment is allowing it a profit the partners, they >£ 
of only 50 cents a barrel, receive compensapo * 
which is a poor return to their assets, will 
finance increased produc- guaranteed access - r 
tion. To meet American 7,700,000 barrels ad. 
demand alone, production the chance to expk.. 
may need to be increased to access to more. 

NTE nanc 
CRATION fi 

oil and increasing produc¬ 
tion. In the late 1960s inter¬ 
est in controlling the com¬ 
panies operating in 
producing countries grew. 

In a seminal lecture to 
the American University of 
Beirut in 1969, Shaikh 
Ahmed Said Yamani, the oil 
minister of Saudi Arabia, 
spoke strongly for participa¬ 
tion as a means of gaining 
both power over the 
resources and a knowledge 
of the refining and petro¬ 
chemical interests of tbe 
multinationals. Participation 
was preferable to nationali¬ 
zation, Shaikh Yamaai 
believed, because it would 
not damage the Arab states. 
At a later lecture he said 
that Saudi Arabia did not 
aim at obtaining more than 
51 per cent. 

Shaikh Yamani led the 
negotiations for the Gulf 
states for particip.arion at 
the beginning of this decade 

Dollar decline forces 14 revaluations 
in 12 n 

Few countries can be as ex- .The crawling peg formula assets other than oil—>for deposit with banks, !, :ntractinc 
posed .to the depreciation pt by which fhgy adjustments example foreign investments was classified as “ — __ _ lOTO^U IU(YCaUMCUU Wttfl UOflSAlUVU 03 U . - | w* |||L - , 

the dollar as Saudi Arabia, are made is a’ closely —should therefore be treated meaning essentially i I r AMf- C l L J 
it income. By the, and property, and th* ^ 

Build a Future in Saudi Arabia 
in Partnership with 
AZAdlndustries 

-Shipping, clearing, 
liner agency and 

forwarding services 

r/T'? k.‘, X »«;■ 

... '*•*: so? 

\v" 

•r. ^ m m m 
: T- --Y-, Electncal supply ^ 
... V';;■ -j-'--‘^<■■*5^.. •:i -. equipment manufacturing J7; M? 

. ‘ O1* ■<... .v.s-."*?• and distribution 
& :■ Life: ^ - • agm vaoTthroughout the ML' 

kingdom 

B0WATER ARABIA/Aa 
-Contract furnishing for 
hotels, apartments and 

houses 

i”Vf. 

AS 
Vi (FURNITURE CORPORATION)! 

t -Retail and major contract ?T* ■:£, 
design and planning for .;> 

offices V7 

?*•. 

-Complete design and 
r^:'< rnstaUahonservice 

•Jl \ 
V-. 

-Office furniture from 

ALIZAID AL QURAISHI 
AND BROTHERS 

P.O. Box 339r Dammam, Saudi Arabia. Telex 601058 AZAQCO 
Offices in Jeddah, Riyadh and throughout the kingdom. 

Not only is the great bulk guarded secret. Tbe serious as current income. By riie and property, 
of. Saudi trade denominated minded technicians of Ciri- same token, devaluation of a net disinvesunc. , . 
in dollars, bat so are most bank are said to have tbe dollar threatens tbe $800m in Treasury . 
of its external assets. Oil is' enlisted a computer .to crack book value of these capital Tbe comparable * 
priced in the currency, bn- tbe puzzle, but so far tbe assets. Kingdom figures *;'. - s -: ' 
ports paid for in it, and as Saudi Arabia Monetary 0^ implication concerns $3,400m in foreign c 
much as half of the country’s Agency (Samal, the the somewbet esoteric debate deposits, $300m r _ v « 
foreign holdings is in dpi- counties central '.bank, has .QVer the due size of Same's deposits, S400m otbr 
lars. Yet Saudi Arabia has defied them all. The best external assets. Allegations ling investments, $2i ... - • .'• 
also been staunchly loyal to guess bring offered in bank- that Saudi Arabia has.deli- government foreign c» ‘ 
tbe dollar throughout its ing circles is that the rial’s beraraly understatedats posi- bonds, and a net ... 
trials, and has demonstrated real reference point is in die IMF’s statistics fro® Treasury bi. ■ -• - ■ ■ 
extraordinary patience in the the International Monetary by as much as 520,000m $200m. 
face of declining oil Fund’s /rvSpecial Drawing ndssed this basic point that What stands out di FCTR O W If' 1 
revenues rising import costs Right (SDR), which Sama tbe nature of the economy die conservatism o‘UWV/ I . f 
and capital depredation of Uses to keep eguiralent to norma] accounting de- investment policy-. I.1P% 
assets; between 420 and 430^rmls. danit^ons irrelevant.. .posits are placed 'Wf) MPl FhI A Kill 

The Saudi problem quite Sama ; does not like these- ‘ Th'nS Sama includes underapiw^ved list of s liiLWnMi’lll 
simply is that diere is no “Wj -Jl die heading - Internarional banks which have tt. 
alternative As the country’s ^pcsj^le to hrid.nals resenres» in the TMF Inter. the funds on the- • 
leaders have emphasized « reserve currency and nari(mal 0?^^ Statistics offered. Not all hav . 

tne rssx. or tne assers as cer^ficates Qf ted, but the Kst ran repeatedly, the United increases 
States remains the world's currency being subject to 

us^-JSSmT.m^ tsj*i £ SSS-tataSSJSi &ot *SLSr---- 
Conunc 

banks have been sn - 

ar 

-i J 

m 

tially a much stronger -- —o ^ . 
rency. Beyond that, ranch the rial as a medium of snort term. bv Sama. Oiher inve 
of Saudi Arabia’s trade is international payment and, A realistic round figure ™ TrSSuv b- - • 
with die United States any- as recently as July, a group for Sama’s external assets of J* 
way and must involve large of major banks was repn- all kinds is thought to be j? 
Quantities of dollars. But manded by Sama for organiz- S70,000m, compared with but ?iso riVe°Saudf /: • 
the argument to winch both ing a rial -denominated loan $50,000m at the end of 1976. JJJv Rve -7”“ 
Saudi and United States without consulting the An indication of the com- luhirhi '- 
leaders have been most Saudis first. Nevertheless, position of foreign invest- countries mvrtucn ) 
receptive is that the desert with rial Eurobond issues ments may be gleaned, how- IZ„l^-oc a-"' 
kingdom controls such a yielding 85 per cent, it is ever, from the global 
massive block of currency bard to stop bankers, parti- figures for oil. exporters’ . 
that disinvestment is likely culariy among Bahrain’s surpluses published oy tbe Ti.TTr 7.«r ’ •. • a 
to exacerbate lie situation, offshore banks, from pro- Bonk of England. Last ^5 per * 

Nevertheless, the some- moting the business. year’s total surplus was * com-pany. . ; .. , 
times shmp decline of the More important, however, $33,50pm, of whidi about . Jr cwdfl be, nowev 
dollar in recent months has w Ssudi Arabia’s future tw0 thirds was probably Pe boom W Saudi I'm.. 
forced the Saudis, however SaudL Of the full amount, xnvestmait » over.lWM M Cpp, • » » 
reluctantly, to revalue the “om ““ “* S 4,100m went to the United widriy quoted remari ■ U. fl V*. i AA jQ 
riaa-. repeatedly. Between Government k the treatment Kingdom, $9,2DGm r0 the beanmng of 4 this. 
July 26 and August 18 there of assets. The argument United States, and 519300m MriianiiMd Ah , AJ • - .. - . . 
were no fewer than five up- applies to internal and eater- to other countries. 512,400m ..- 
ward adjustments, during nal capital. Sama takes the of which was aid of one .Mxnstm', said that 
which the rate moved from Kne that oH income should kind or another. These m its faltog current. 
3.4 to 333 rials to the be seen as capital payment, figures include. private in- *°ridus, toe country- 
dollar. Since October 23,1977, not current trsufers. Oil is vestment. start to reduce fore. 4* 
the rial has been revalued the country’s basic asset, pro- Within the United States, vestments, which 1 : 
by a total- of 14 times from ceeds from which have to be $4,300m was . • put into scribed as temporar 
its value 12 months ago of reinvested in further similar Treasury bonds and notes bivest instead in .. 
352. assets. Only income from $400m yner placed on Arriiia itself. 

Oil glut provokes pricing 
rethink 

The world oil glut, which has of the slump in oil demand mission.. - But’ most'pointers begin to become sc 
persisted for about a year, were reflected in the suggest that tbe leading oil output from new M*. 
appears to be leading Saudi fecently-puWisbed Inter- exporting country might be unable to match 1 
Arabia rnwai-dc c/tmo fimria Mtional Monetary Fond prepared to go some way to- demand and the dec--. 

tiia towards some fund* on trade balances wards-meetings tbe demands supplies from existim- " 
*' which Mtal rethinking of atti- which showed that in the of other member states for a With estimated res :•. 

tudes on pricing and reia- first quarter of 1978 Saudi price increase when the.Abu 150,000 naRion - ,. 
tiooships with other coun- Arabia had a balance of Dhabi meeting is determin- representing more '. *_ 
tries, both oil producers and payments deficit of 1,112m ing levels for 1979. quarter of the wori‘ : ^ -.... 
consumers rials compared with a sur- Mr Abdul Hadi Taber, outride the Cotnmunt-,. 

There is no doubt that p,us * °? J* h^d. <* Pmnrin orga- ttie^ Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia h»« tn quarter before. A few weeks tuzatwm, saad a* much when dearly play a major ■ . ' 
baum Arabia has had to pay ]ater lt -was reported that he addressed the recent con- filMng the supply §S' 
a price tor its voluntary role the state was. having to dip ference in Oslo- on Norwe- win arise os outpu - 
of buffer state within tbe into, reserves to finance part gian-Arab cooperation in other areas begins to ' ■ - 
Opec block. In the interests tbe gas-gathering project petroleum matters. Although But Shaikh Yams. '. '• - 
of mBimainlng unity in the iu the Eastern Province and he dismissed the posscbiMty made it known «ha- v 
organization at a time of provide general support to of any large price increase is no question of his - 
slack market demand; it has the budget- which could nor he absorbed being prepared to 
been prepared to adjust Saudi Arabia’s current by tile world oil market, he duenon levels t» beg. 'l 
downwards its own oil out- account has continued to saw that be befceved_a 5-per million and 23 smQi : 
put so that less wealthy pro- weaken during the past year ceat “crease would he a rels a day, as sugg*. 
during countries could main- with the fall in the interna- Reasonable oatcome ot tbe a report fey the Aa> 
cam levels of income rional valne of the dolla^the December meeting and ic Caotrai IntelKgenoe . * ;• , 
appropriate to their needs, world oil trade currency^ 5°uld be followed by more Whffle be regards Z;:. - • 

During the first half of Despite growing pressure -. 
this year Opec production within Opec to start -basing cen. ? 3 pBr cenc war C0?J5e^d that the j.. 
overall wag down about 65 oil prices on a basketful of BBgSa be jnSSmg m :'- 
per cent on the 1977 level, currencies instead of' the - tn up to 14 nwllioo hi.. - 
Saudi output was 175 per dollar, the Saudis have made «>nipared wi 
CMt lower, averaging about clear that they are opposed prajm.BaoJtad 
/ ,300,000 barrels a day com- to tbe idea. whatever h? “uf0" ^7^ a.> 
pared wich the 9 J200,000 advantages there might be Much could depenc; 
barrels a day during the in the Way of shotSXm in- JSP® jSS* wWd,« 

previous years. It would appear that tbe demand which Shaikh Y^mi HcnSkdii.' ’:v 
anv move- Ahmed Zaki Yamazu and his a wry of Japanese 

con; ists that the door w :l*; 

Official figures released in Saudis believe _ __ 
Riyadh showed that output ment by Opec away from the ministry believe 

• aPPreaa^le economic recovery to wnicn atkire^ to this year’s eon- kingdom. He *v 
improvement m the later Aar mn fortunes as a less gereace ^ ^ Csmadi&s ^ ^ 
months the year as a developed natma are iumn- 5^^ PetrDlemn ^ j^Se tb 
result of od companies sically tied. logism, is that the period of likely to F 
stodepilmg supplies in ad- The argument is similar to glut will gradually" be fid- supply er- 
vance of a pnce_ nse at the cfee stance which Saudi lowed with a spell when recipay * - . . - —- w—.,uii a spell when recipny 

^ mee^? 111 Abu Arabia has taken at the last supply and demand remains Saudi 
Dhabi in December. . few opec meetings when the in * balance. By the end of peni* 

The financial consequences price issue was under dis- the 1980s, however, oil will Er 



AGENCIES -CONTRACTING - MAINTENANCE - OPERATION 

Dallah Establishment 
I. MAINTENANCE & 

OPERATION ACTIVITIES: 
1. Air Defence Faculties. 
2. Government Administration Complexes. 
3. Government BordertJentres. 
4. Government ComplexTraining Facilities. 
5. Haj] (Pilgrimage) Air Terminal Facilities. 
6. Traffic Lights; Controllers and Systems. . 

II. CONTRACTING ACTIVITIES: 
A. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Distribution'of mall throughout, the Kingdom. 
2, Unloading of cargo from ships by helicopter. 
-3. Establishment and operation of four modern 

driver training schools in the Kingdom. 
4. Road and civil construction. 

B. ELECTRONIC, ELECTRICAL 
AND MECHANICAL 

1. Installation and commissioning of turnkey 
facilities involving electronic, electrical and 
mechanical facilities and installations like 
weather surveillance radars, rtinway visual 
range systems, transmitters, automatics- 
stations, etc. * . 

2. Installation and expansion of permanent and 
interim, electricity networks for government 
centres and complex facilities. 

3. Power generation plant arid stations. 

III. COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES: 
A. Representation of leading international 

concerns and procurement and 
commissioning Qf electronic equipment, 
systems and complete turnkey projects in the 
fields of: = 

1. Traffic and instrumentation. 
2. Meteorology and electronics: radar 

equipment and turnkey systems* 
navigational aids* avionics, satellite “ ' 
systems and weather stations. y 

3. Air traffic control equipment. 
4. Instrument Jariding systems. 
5. Telecommunications: 

a. Telecommunication operations ancF 

.systems- . . / ■ 
,b. Public teiecommunications systems, 
c. Private communication systems, 
d: Microwave systems. 

6. Supply and marketing of video tapes for 
.T.V.. use.,’ 

7. Simulator equipment and electronic 
teaching aids for driver instruction, 
awareness and traffic safety. 

B. Representation of leading Arab T.V, 
organisations. 

C. Production and distribution of cultural arid 
recreational T.V. programs and series. 

D. ^Representation of heavy-motorcycle 

manufacturing concerns. 
E. Light and heavy fixed and mobile workshops 

for various uses. 

IV,AFFILIATED & ASSOCIATED 
COMPANIES AND 
PARTNERSH1PS-DALLAH 
AVCO TRANS ARABIAN 
COUNTRIES COMPANY LTD. 
(DATACC). 
Undertakes the maintenance and operation 
of vast civil, mechanical and electrical 
facilities in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 
the other Arab cojuntries. DATACC is 
currently implementing large projects in this 
field* some of which are: 

A. A five-year contract concluded with the 
civil aviation.department for the 
maintenance and operation of the civil, 
electrical and mechanical facilities, 
Installations and terminal buildings and 
for the implementation of capital 
improvement programs of (14) civil 
airports in the Kingdom. 

B. A five-year contract with the Ministry of 
. Defence and Aviation for the maintenance 

and operation of the civil, electrical and 
mechanical facilities and installations and 
the implementation of capital 
improvement programs for five Royal 
Saudi Air Force bases throughout the 
Kingdom. 

C. Various other maintenance and service 
contracts with government ministries, 
agencies arid ARAMCO. 

2. THE MEDICAL CENTER 
CO. LTD. (MED-CENTER). 
Specializes in the supply, installation and 
maintenance of modern electro-medical 
equipment with the cooperation of PHILIPS 
and SIEMENS companies particularly in the 
field of X-ray equipment. The activities of the 
MED-CENTER CO. cover hospital furniture, 
in-patient and out-patient clinics and turnkey 
hospitals and mobile hospitals. 

3. THE ARAB MEDIA COMPANY 
(ARAMED): 
Specializes in public media services and the 
representation of leading Arab T.V. 
organizations and the production and 
distribution of T.V. programs and series. 

4. THE SAUDI PREFAB AND 
PRECAST HOUSING CO. LTD. 
(SAPRECO). 
Specializes in manufacturing prefabricated 
arid precast housing units of various models. 

5.DALLAH INDUSTRIES CO.LTD. 
Urider-takes the study, survey and 

■implementation of medium and small scale 
industrial projects in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. 

6..THE CONCRETE WORKS CO. 
Specializes in the production of concrete and 
block elements for the civil construction 
industry. 

7. THE SAUDI 
AIR-CONDITIONING CO. 
Specializes in the representation of leading 
international manufacturing concerns in the 

, field of air-conditioning equipment. It also 
undertakes the design, supply and 
installation of air-conditioning systems for 
miscellaneous installations. 

8. AM ARTEC COMPANY LTD, 
Specializes in rendering services, research 
and technology activities related to the 
•environment. \ 

9. THE SAUDI MARKETING AND 
TRADING CO. (SUMATCO) 
Specializes in commercial activities with 
particular emphasis on the supply and 
marketing of chemicals and medicines. 

10. DALLAH ESTABLISHMENT 
is also involved in the activities of several 
leading concerns like Tihama Advertising 
Agency, Okaz Printing concern, Okaz 
Publishing concern. The Saudi Arabian Hotel 
and Tourism Company, among others. 

V.STAFF: 
The staff of DALLAH ESTABLISHMENT and 
some of its affiliates amounts to about 4000 
employees comprising a large number of 
engineers and specialists in the various fields 
of civil and road construction, sanitation, 
power generation, air-conditioning and 
mechanical, electrical and electronic 
installation and maintenance activities. The. 
staff also comprises about 1500 specialized 
technicians and assistants to undertake the 
arduous technical responsibilities of 
maintenance and operation activities and the 
other concerns of the establishment. 
The administrative staff comprises top 
Management Executives, Directors, 
Accountants, Translators and Study and 
Analysis Personnel. The remainder are skilled, 
labour, semi-skilled labour, ordinary labour, 
drivers, watchmen, etc. 

For enquiries please write, in English to: 

DALLAH ESTABLISHMENT 
Director Commercial Division,. 
P.O. Box 1438, Riyadh, SAUDI ARABIA.. 
Tlx: 201036 DALLAH SJ 

RIYADH HEAD OFFICE 
Tel: 24899- P.O.B: 1438 
Tlx: 201036 DALLAH SJ. Cable: DALLAH RIYADH.- 
Add: 1.. NASR1YA ST. 2. OLAYAST. 

JEDDAH BRANCH 
Tel:- 55422 P.O.B: 2618 
Tlx: 401482 AVCO SJ. Cable: DALLAH JEDDAH. 
Add: PALESTINE STREET. 
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COSTAIN HAS BEEN INTHE 
MIDDLE EAST SINCE 1935. 

Timothy Sisley presents case studies of British and (on the 

facing page) American business interests 

AND IT SHOWS 

Airports .... 
Bridges 
Complete Industrial Processing Plant 

(Ammon^GementDesarination, 

Gas Treatment Ldbe Oil and 
Natural Gas liquids; 
Gas Compressor Stations; - 

Oil &GasProduction Facilities.) 
Container Handling Facilities 

Defence Projeds 
Dredging 
Drydocks 
Educational Buildings • 
Fuelling Depots 
Government & Commerdal Buildings 
Harbours 
Hospitals 
Housing 
Land Reclamation 

A singular way to penetrate 
a market 

Many British _ businessmen 
in Saudi Arabia, agree that 
the British' share of the 
market is declining. Lack 
of capital, inadequate gov¬ 
ernment assistance, too 
much caution when faced 
with a risk, and stiff com- Eetirion often combine to 

old British companies back. 
But it is still a booming 

market, and there is a good 
deal of optimism in the 
British business com¬ 
munity. 

One British company 
which demonstrates this is 
Tube Investments.’ For 
some time it had local 

agents and no permanent 
representation in Saudi 
Arabia, bat two years ago it 
decided to make more of a 
push-into the kingdom. 

- As a supplier of goods. 
Tube Investments was 
obliged by Saudi law to im¬ 
port through a Saudi com¬ 
pany, It made an arrange¬ 
ment with al-Naghi brothers, 
Jiddah merchants with a 
history of handling British Siods, under which the 

rter would employ . a 
manager ■from Tube Invest¬ 
ments to work Ur Saudi 
Arabia .and be given the 

exclusive representation foe 
the company’s subsidiaries. 

The manager, Mr Rodney 
Little, has been In Jiddah for 
seven months. The Saudi 
company gave him a car and 
an office and left him alone. 
Mr Little says it is the only 
way a similar company could 
effectively penetrate Saudi 
Arabia : the limited number 
of established merchants are 
far too- busy to give much 
time to a company which 
will sot commit itsdf- 

Most of Mr Little's work 
for Tube Investments^-about 
SO per. cent ..of his time——is 

indirect selling to rhe con¬ 
struction industry* This in¬ 
volves finding out what 
architects or consultants 
need and arranging supplies 
from Britain or Canada. The 
direct business will grow, 
but probably never to more 
than half the indirect busi¬ 
ness. 

His marker is open, 
with no special favour for 
British products. Nor does 
some British involvement 
tend - to generate more, as 
consultants can be so jealous 
of their impartiality that 
they will almost go out of 
their way nor to recommend 

their own country's p 
without good reason. 

One local pec 
which cuts two way 
extraordinary brant 
sciousness. Well-know 
Investments brand 
such as Raleigh 
almost sell themselv* 
Raleigh has shown a 
cent increase in 
recently- At the sam 
it is hard w persuade 
of tne advantages of 
he does not know. 

The market is exp 
but is much more co 
as people shop arouc. 
face of growing comE 

British firm among pioneers 

Marine Defences 
Filing 
Pipelines (Land& Submarine} 
PowerStations 
Radio & Broadcasting Station 
Railways 
Roads 
Site Investigations (Onshore & Offshore) 
Sports Complex & Stadium 
Steel Rolling Mill 
Townships 
Tunnels 
V\fater Supply Sewerage and 
Drainage Schemes 

CjKt 
COSTAW fnERNAlWWLUD, 
Bl Westminster Bridge Roat^ 
London SEL7UE. 
TetGL-9284977 
Ttiex: 831804C0SD0NG 

Abu DOT’ Doha* Dubai-Hodeidafi- Jeddah■ Muscat •Tehran 
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Saudi Arabia is getting more 
choosy. One British company 
which believes this is Dexion, 
which supplies warehouse 
storage systems. It has set 
up an. arrangement with a 
Saudi finn, Saudi Arabian 
Markets in Jiddah, that in¬ 
volves a loose 50 per cent 
sharing . of .costs and 'over¬ 
heads. • ••••.' 

The bulk of Demon’s busi¬ 
ness is in the eastern pro¬ 
vince, springing from a his¬ 
torical association - with 
Aramco. Half its 'Riyadh 
sales are to government pro-' 
jects, and nearly all the Jid¬ 
dah business is private. Last 
year Al-Khobar branch , 
managed Elm free of bond 
sales, the same as Riyadh 
and Jiddah put together. 

After only two years in' 
the kingdom, Demon be¬ 
lieves it-has about naif the 
market in competition with 
German, Japanese, Indian, 
Pakistani and other British 
firms. Although the range of 
demand is more restricted 
than it would be in Europe,' 
more advanced warehousing - 
is catching on, particularly 
among companies with Euro¬ 
pean or American manage¬ 
ment 

Nevertheless, except with 
Aramco and its offshoots in ' 
the east, the kingdom is still 
about 15 years behind the 
West in such things as pallet¬ 
ization and 'the use of fork¬ 
lift modes, in pact because of 

.the shortage,of.skilled man-’ 
power. . 

Attempts to Improve the 
range of sales inevitably must 
cause some conflict of inter¬ 
est with Saudi Arabian mar¬ 
kets. To bold a large selec¬ 
tion of stock in its three 

warehouses means that there 
h less working capital to go 
around. 

The Saa\di company is not 
an agency, bus it has distri¬ 
bution rights. The British 
management is seconded 
from and works with the 
Saudi company. A joint 
venture has been ruled out, 
as Dexion sees the benefits 
as only xrnrgsuad. Instead, it 
provides the skill while 
Saadi Arabian Markets puts 
up tbe capital for letters of 
credit, port bonds or promo¬ 
tion. Dexion finds that its 
recommendations are usually 
taken. 

• The British Government 
has been, helpful. Export 
credit guarantee cover, al¬ 
though somewhat slow in 
coming, has been quadrupled 
hi the past two years. 

Such difficulties as it faces 
are on two fronts. It is hard . 
to keep non-British man¬ 
power, and there is a high 
staff turnover. More import¬ 
ant, "Saadis themselves are 
often unwaUmg co accept the. 
changed conditions of a stab-’ 
Hiring marifAf 

It is difficult to persuade 
them that the pause in the 
post-4073 boom is over. 
Adaptation from a world 
of easy pickings to one where 
competition is fierce is not 
easy to make, and it ss hard 
to show people that -they 
must. cut their margins to 
maintain sales. 

U; 
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A Dexion storage system 
in Saadi Arabia. The com¬ 
pany is. making inroads 
into the Saudi market 
after only two years in the 
country. 

V V.''' 

A local senior partner is the 
secret behind contracts 

.fine tin- ”r« 
iiliiti 

ARCHIRODON 
yak*-;* 

for reliability 
and high construction 

standards 

One of" the largest and most dynamic construction 
programs ever undertaken, is the development .of the 
commercial ports of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, un¬ 
der the supervision of the Saudi Ports Authority. The 
major contractor for the mammoth port projects under 
■Way in the Kingdom is Archirodon Construction. 
(Overseas) Co. S.A. An international contractor with a 
broad scope of experience and an expertise in marine 
construction, Archirodon is transforming the harbors of 
Jeddah, Dammam and Jubail into efficient, ultra¬ 
modern ports. 

Today, throughout the Middle East, the name 
Archirodon Construction (Overseas) Co. SA. is syn¬ 
onymous with consistent quality...reliability and superior 
standards of performance. At the ports of Saudi Arabia 
and Sharjah^ Khor Fakkan and Ras Al Khaim ah of the 
United Arab Emirates, Archirodon has combined its 
resources of highly specialised technical-equipment and 
a wealth of expertly trained professional personnel to 
make the dreams of men a reality. 

Although Tarmac had worked 
I in Jordan and The Golf sauce 
the mid-1960s, it was not un¬ 
til 1977 that it entered Saudi 
Arabia. 

As company policy is to go 
into developing countries 
with a strong local associate, 
it established a partnership 
with Saudi interests holding 
the majority share from the 
beginrratg. Saudi law insists 
on full capitalization from 
registration, and it took more 
than a year to sex up Saudi 
Tarmac, _ a company with 
limited liability in the king¬ 
dom. 

Soon -afterwards it won a 

£7&n government construc¬ 
tion contract. Since then its 
contracts have been smaller, 
as the company finds its feet 
on a foreign land. Govern¬ 
ment cooiing of the economy 
has also acted as a brake, 
although Tarmac’s British 
managing director believes 
that government construction 
is about to pick up some of 
hs old speed. 

dian. Recent action to en¬ 
force the law on illegal resid¬ 
ence has meant, though, that 
despite Indian workers being 
imported in large groups 
there are inevitable delays. 

touch who are responsible 
for inefficiency. 

Of its nearly 700 em¬ 
ployees, aitnost 100 of Saudi 
Taxxnac’s workforce is from 
the United Kingdom Below 
general foreman loved the 
labour is predominantly lo- 

The company sees a draw¬ 
back to work in Saudi Arabia 
in die attitude of Western 
businessmen - who do not 
appreciate the shift in deve¬ 
lopment policies towards dis¬ 
cretion of choice. Although- 
inconmlete basic services are 
often blamed for bottlenecks. 
Tarmac finds it is more often 
Europeans or . Americans 
thinking the Saudis are'a soft 

In construction, as a con¬ 
sequence, the Saudis seem-to 
be turning their eyes to other 
horizons and Far Eastern 
contractors are gaining 
ground as they are less frag¬ 
mented among themselves 
and receive more tangible 
support from their govern¬ 
ments. 

' One problem for com¬ 
panies with a British back¬ 
ground is that the traditional 
dominance of Americans in 
consultancy has meant that 
American specifications are 

most usually followed 
mac goes to Europe 
United States as xnuc 
Britain for its mac 
and anywhere for i 
materials. 

Tarmac has so far 
the requirement' of 
performance bonds m 
burden. It Is as g< 
unheard-of for them 
called in capriciously.' 
the Arm grows, thou 
experience could mati 
of other British con 
that are limited by ha 
tie up a good deal of 
without British gove 
support. 
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A model of the £44m complex to be built near Riyadh by the Saadi Tarmac Company. 

ARCHIRODON CONSTRUCTION (OVERSEAS) CO. S.A. 
6, LOUK1ANOU ST. ATHENS (139) GREECE-TEL. 741102-TELEX: 214838 ARCO GR. 

Rumjum rummages for pieces 

A company which seems to 
be among those suffering 
from the scaling-down of 
Saudi Arabia’s five-year plan 
is Robert Matthew, Jafanson- 
Marshall (known as ‘ Rum¬ 
jum). After eight years in 
the kingdom it is now 
reduced to a largely token 
presence in minor consul¬ 
tancy work. 

Rumjum was invited in 
1970 by the late King Faisal 
to devise the master plan 
for the six main cities of 
the west, including Mecca 
and Medina. It was Saudi 
Arabia’s first regional plan 
in a comprehensive frame¬ 
work, and took three years 
of work which included 

training Saudis who returned 
to the ministries to imple¬ 
ment it. But -Riunjmn was 
not chosen to carry -out the 
five-year review. 

It has had follow-up work 
which included landscaping 
100 km of coastline in the 
Jiddah Coraiche_ project, a 
400m rials housing scheme 
in Medina .which is not yet 
complete, numbering streets 
in all six cities and, in associ¬ 
ation with Jamison McKay 
and Partners, a public, trans¬ 
port system for Jiddah, 
Mecca and Medina. 

Rumjum is a practice of 
architects, engineers, quan¬ 
tity surveyors and town plan¬ 
ners. It is now working in a 

professional association with 
the oldest-established ptarely 
Saudi company. Consulting 
Architectural Corporation, 
and may eventually form a 
joint venture partnership: 

But although Rumjum is 
about to be commissioned 
for 2 5m rials study of tbe 
old city of. Jiddah, the de¬ 
cline fn work after the econ¬ 
omic brakes were, applied 
15 months ago has meant 
that it is doing much less 
for rhe Government. The 
same is true, after-the recent 
decentralization of planning, 
of local government. 

From a staff of 180.in its 
heyday two and a half years 

ago there , are now only 12 
in Jiddah. 

The company sees many 
reasons for char. Fashions 
have changed and there is 
keener competition now. Des¬ 
pite goad support from batiks 
and die Export Credit 
Guarantee Department it is 
paraculariy hard for a Bri¬ 
tish partnership .-to build -up 
capital,. and - a shortage ■ of 
cash has somewhat cramped 
its style. Against a modest 
British financial base, it is 
difficult for' an international 
company to take a financial 
risk in proportion to its skill. 
At the same time, more effec¬ 
tive gove rnoisfl r-to-gQvern- 
menn selling would have - 
helped. 

As a result of the 
iog number of Saudis 
home after training 
with the skills to > 
predict and plan and 
creasingly dreumspe 
rial attitude to develi 
Rumjum thinks that 
wiH come again. It 
encouraging : move 
more rigorous specif, 
in private industry, a 
Hmt Saadis are now s 
back to examine tf 
quirements more ct 
Expedience planning 
not dead, is dying. £ 
is therefore moving t 
did octal planning to t 
agement of designs, > 
mg to provide mor 
comprehensive servic 

S!*l lab. 
Uhl,, 

to, to 
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s innovation is payment 
by results 

teen Months ago Mr 
aond Close retired from 
ars in the United States 
ign Service, formed a 
lership with a New 
corporate finance law* 

and a retired Washing- 
investment hanker, set 

- n offaJicwe corporation 
.■ went ima business in 

it os a “ marriage 
'Sr" between tie West 
>audi Arabia. The coxn- 

Manasra, fixes deals. 
* . ten be started, agents in 

• 4 Arabia tended to be 
-".cted by Western com* 
■' ;£ that bad .decided to 

the _ Saudi market. 
- took ‘their fees and 
tided to.find a ministry- 
ivate firm that wanted 

I. \ done or goods sop* 
. Thus a fern could 

pay 55,000 a monifa and 
never win a contract. 

Mr Closer, turned the pro¬ 
cess round. He researches' 
needs in Saudi Arabia and 
then bis American-based 
partners find tbe best- com¬ 
pany they can to fill them. 
Only vrfren the contract is 
signed does Manure cake a 
commission. 

He and his partners have 
deak in architecrure. engin¬ 
eering; -telecommunications 
and special services to the 
oil industry, with a peri¬ 
pheral interest in labour con¬ 
tracting. Fifty per cent of 
their business is government 
and the rest private. 

The legal connexion also 
helps with those aspects of 
Saadi' commercial law 
practice that may be murky 

to fordgjiers—for exmnpde 
the royal decree at .the be- 
ginning of rhw year, limiting 

-the activities of foreign com¬ 
panies in die kingdom and 
resuricuug Saudi agents’ fees 
to 5 pet cent. 

A perceptible trend is the 
growing number* of Saudis 
looking- for joint venture 
partners . for enterprises in 
the'kingdom. Thai is not as 
easy as ir may sound, as the 
-Saudi. frequently wants an 
equity stake in the parent 
company. Mr Close claims a 
success rate' of one in three 
for that sort of arrangement, 
and- one in five for finding 
firms for contracts- 

Wlch only one man on the 
ground m the kingdom, the 
work is necsswily limited in 
government contracts to a 

few ministries: postal ser¬ 
vices; health; in- furnishing, 
managing and staffing hos¬ 
pitals ; education; in build¬ 
ing and equipping schools 
for Jubayl ana Yanbu, the 
new industrial cities. 

There is also scope for 
creating demand sod then 
satisfying it, in the best 
American tradition. Al¬ 
though he needs an ear to 
the rails, enough work comes 
of its own accord and one job 
leads to another. 

Using contacts built up 
over 140 years of family in¬ 
volvement in ibe Middle 
East, Mr Close must be one 
of. the few foreigners to find 
the Saudi bureaucracy acces¬ 
sible, if cumbersome. His 
American connexions mean 

tint about 80 per cent of the 
. companies he procures are 
American, bur he does feel a 
sense among Saudis that they 
should diversify the national¬ 
ities they employ. 

Although business in the 
kingdom is less frenetic now, 
and there is a growing body 
of experience shared with 
the West, Mr Close is confi¬ 
dent that there is place for 
him for the foreseeable 
future. Indeed, the very 
severity of competition 
means that the demand for 

. a dating service grows’in pro¬ 
portion to the amount of 
people wanting a piece of die 
action. There is so much 
work to go around that he 
frequently cooperates with 
his only real competitor, in 
Riyadh. 
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The whole is greater than the 
sum of its parts. 

.•aft silhouetted, against a lowering sky at Jiddah airport. The. airport is managed; by Parsons, in a joint venture with Daniel Inter- 
Saudi subsidiary; . • :• 

It took a comprehensive 
range of services to make 
us an international univer¬ 

sal bank, able to respond 
to the most varied requests 
with appropriate flexibility. 
And because of our pro¬ 
found knowledge of all 
areas of business, each 

Deutsche Bask AG, LcmdonBranch 
10, Moorgate, P. O Box 443 
LondonECZPZKT, TaL: 606-4422 

department is able to con¬ 
tribute towards finding ex¬ 
actly the right solution to 
your problem. 

Handling foreign ex¬ 
change transactions, even 
in a currency not normally 
used in trading; arranging 

Deutsche Bank AG. Representative Office 
23. Ilesr e! Ml. R O. Box 2306 
Kaiip, Cauo, lfaL: 974641, 834323 

an export credit that takes 
into account the regulations 
of the importer's country; 
setting up a long-term cred¬ 
it for a joint venture - all are 
within the scope of our serv¬ 
ices. Our experts through¬ 
out the world are equipped 
to deal with these as well as 
many otherproblems. 

A package of services 
tailored to the diverse re¬ 
quirements of the individual 
customer is surely greater 
than the sum of many sep¬ 
arate proposals. And, for 
you, it adds up to a sub¬ 
stantial savinginboth time 
and energy. 

Come to Deutsche Bank- 
and ask our experts. 

IZI LLI Deutsche Bank 
Central Office: Fxanldun iMautf/DiissddoxI 

6000Frankfurt (Main) 1 
Grofle GaDusstt ID-14, JimghoEste'5-31 
TeL: (0631) 2141, Telex: 417300 

anew 

l Arabian Parsons 
ges two of the king- 
; largest projects; tbe 
Jiddah airport and the 
trial city of 150,000. 

• built at Yanbu, on the 
Sea coast north of Jid- 

» company has worked 
le Kingdom for some 
. In its present form k: 
fifty-fifty joint venture 
sen Ralph M. Parsons 
tsadena, the third Iar£- 
jnstruct!on company in 
world, and the weU- 
n Saudi busin»*ssman 
haith Pharaon’s Redec. 

*511115 was awarded the 

eight-year renewable menage- 
ment contract for Yanbu, be¬ 
lieved to be worth 
rials, in May. The timetable 
Tor the whole . project 
stretches over 30 years. A 
hundred Parsons men are in 
Yanbu now, with a further 
several hundred in Cali¬ 
fornia. working on the 
scheme. - 

Most of the work at the 
moment is Laying the ground¬ 
work befarfc tbe major con¬ 
struction contracts are given1 
out. Housing for the work¬ 
force, port facilities, power 
and water and sewerage are 
being organized. Tbe con¬ 
tracts are'starting to flow— 

one $10m deal was signed 
earlier tihiw mouth. 

But the Saudis have been 
caught on large contracts 
and are being- careful over 
Yanbu. The Royal Commis¬ 
si on (an offshoot of Govern¬ 
ment set up to create Jubayl 
and Yanbu) is' insisting on 
a greater number of small 
contracts being.. given, than 
has happened in . the past, 
making a good /leal of com¬ 
plex planning necessary. 
Tight cash limits have also 
been imposed and Parsons 
has to account for every 
rial it spends. . 

Communications are a 

problem. There is only one 
telephone line at the'Yanbu 
office, and having to deal 
with a worldwide network 
of plant and raw materials 
has meant that the transfer 
of the bead office from 
Jiddah to Yanbu has been 
put off several tizzies. 

Parsons works under and 
closely with the Royal Com¬ 
mission.' Although its staff 
is predominantly American, 
with some British, the Royal 
Commission is trying to put 
a Saudi counterpart, who is 

■necessarily less experienced, 
in every position. 

Bureaucracy is one diffi¬ 

culty. The Parsons employee 
has to go through the Royal 
Commission to the appropri¬ 
ate ministry in Riyadh for 
all information, and it can 
take months for even the 
simplest statistic to find its 
way back. 

- The new 41 sq mile Jiddah 
airport, which _ Parsons is 
managing in a joint venture 
with Daniel International's 
Saudi subsidiary, is' to be 
the biggest airport complex 
in the world when it comes 
fully into operation in 1982. 
The value of the manage¬ 
ment contract, awarded two 
years ago, has not been 
disclosed. 

achievements 
wher enormous American 

r^iany with a history of 
*7:ivement in the- kingdom 

Jones. ■ A construc- 
engineering complex. It 

*/:?been in Saudi* Arabia 
7/, the late 1930s, when 
T-tus-engaged in road and 
-:./j building on. a fairly 
■Pd. scale.' Four'years ago* 
Hjf&lv-Jt took off with a 
rjjn: government contract 
Kbuilding -medical facili- 

that has only recently 
-V: completed. 

i/ 1976 it was coramis* 
id to build athletes* ac- 
nodation in Dammam, 
ib and Riyadh for the 

Presidency of Youth Wel¬ 
fare, a $50m job now in Its 
final stages. The new. borne 
of the Saadi Arabian Mone¬ 
tary. Agency. oh Riyadh’s Air¬ 
port Road 'was built by J- A. 
Joncs.' The highest building 
in the' city, it bas two .10- 
storey towers also housing 
.various development agen¬ 
cies- It cost between $50m 
and 575m .(cost rises, were 
responsible for. the varia¬ 
tion). 

The company is tbefirsf 
contractor involved in site 
preparation for the Royal 
Palace in Dammam. It will 
be bidding for the building 

contract .worth about $40m- 
It is not-dear what the 

local company’s turnover-Is, 
but it is reckoned -that its 
activities . account for 
between 25 and 50 per cent 
of the American parent’s 
turnover of nearly’ 5600m. 
It, too, is a joint v.entore, 
with Saudi individuals 
holding 42 per cent of the. 
stock and .sitting' on the 
board as active partners. 

The position is different in* 
the lower. reaches, of ' the 
enterprise. A policy_ of. re¬ 
cruitment of Saudis has 

. been, as many other com¬ 
panies Had, for from success¬ 
ful, and J.' A Jones’s 100 

managerial and technical 
staff are mainly expatriates. 
The. labour force, largely 
Korean,' is .abme$t entirely 
subcontracted. 

Of : the company’s expatri¬ 
ates, no more than 50 are 
American-.- Of the rest; about 
25- are British. Tbe numbers 
are .a reflection of what other 
firms report: it is simply 
easier to recruit high-calibre 
Europeans than - Americans 
to work overseas.. - - 

Not only is it more in the 
European tradition, bur 
American, taxation on Ameri¬ 
cans' working -abroad and 
British taxation on Britons 
working at home make 

Britons more available. 
American companies in the 

kingdom engaged in large 
projects face tanother prob¬ 
lem from which most Euro¬ 
peans are free. Their govern¬ 
ment support, is nowhere 
near as effective as tbe 
French, German or Italian, 
whom they find are not only 
active in selling but also have 
a more pragmatic view of 
employing otherwise idle 
labour. ' ■ — • . 

Although American banks 
are hdpfuj with capitaliza¬ 
tion, European banks have 
closer government links and 
are more easily persuaded 
to finance work abroad. 
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Steel fabrication plant an 
instant success 

il-SouIe is a steel build- 
fabrication plant at 

mam mainly serving 
ern Province construc- 

work. Although only 
ed in April, its perfon^ 

has so far surpassed 
ctations that the output 
actions this year have 

raised from 10,000 to 
10 tons and next year 
i 15,000 to 20,000. : 

is a fifty-fifty joint 
urc between the Al¬ 
ii family and Soule Steel 
California, and its estab- 
nent as a pan of the. 
dom’s industrial * poten¬ 

tial was so well received that 
Dr Giiazi Algosaibi, the 
Minister of Industry and 
Electricity, spoke at its 
opening or bow valuable its 
contribution would be. 

Half its business is with 
the Government and half 
private. Tbe Royal Commis¬ 
sion accounts for much of 
tbe government sales for 
Jubayl Aramco mid its off¬ 
spring and other large 
American corporations such 
as Bechtel. and Moiris- 
Kourisen take much of. its. 
production for work camp 
building. 

Zamil-Soule uas no compe¬ 
tition except imports, and 
pan cut on-site prices by 10 
per cent. Although its sales 
are' predominantly in the 
east, it bas just opened an 
Office in Riyadh and will 
open another is Jiddtii soon. 

Saudis have taken well to 
the- factory’s products, and 
the company attribu res much 
of its success to Saudis in, 
the Eastern Province, where 
Aramco has held sway since 
the Second World War, 
being used to dealing with 
Americans. 

Its 200 employees are of 
17 nationalities. Most of tbe 
workforce is Filipino, with 
12 of the management 
American and 16 British. 
Again, Zamil-Soule finds, it 
easier to employ' British 
managers and technical staff, 
ritiog the depressed building 
industry m Britain as_ the 
reason. It is now recruiting 
58 more Filipinos to cope 
with expansion, and plans to 
mover to double shifts and 
24-bour production soon. 

The company has had 
better luck than others in 

taking on ‘Saudis avJ seven 
DOw work in management. 

The drawbacks to progress 
are the inevitable ones of 
working in Saudi Arabia. 
It is irritating, for example, 
that no Mock visas are 
granted, but the difficulties 
of communication -and trans¬ 
port of people and materials 
are even more serious. The 
company bought four heavy 
lorries for delivering .finished 
products, and that involved 
establishing a repair and 
maintenance shop. .. This 
would not have been neces¬ 
sary in the West. 

H 

.WGH. TENSILE. STEEL 

WELDED WIRE MESH 

For men Iriformafion to'oar range br-prbdinxx-oontact: 
KUWAIT PREFABRICATED BUILDING CO. (SAX) PAX -DQK 5132; Stffr. 
TELEX: PREFAB 2201-K.T. 

CABLE-: PREFAB 
TEL.' OFFICE 43807& (5 Lines) FACTORIES 733055 
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M. Jamil Haroon 
Dehlawi Establishment 

GENERAL MERCHANTS, REPRESENTATIVES 
& COMMISSION AGENTS 

Established since 1900 

Agents throughout the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for: 

NATIONAL PANASONIC 
MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC CO. 

THOMSON BRANDT OF FRANCE 

Network all over Saudi Arabia. 

12 branches and 12 service centres throughout the Kingdom employing 
250 staff, specialising in Electronic Products, Home Appliances and 

Communication Systems. 

HEAD OFFICE: 
P.O. BOX 28 
MECCA 
Telex: 601 364 JAMIL 

Tel: 27172/27272 

P.O. BOX 1522 
JEDDAH 
Telex: 401023 DEHLAWI 

401897 HAROON 

Tel: 23805/23847 

Branches: 

MECCA (2) 
JEDDAH (3) 

RIYADH 
MEDINA (2) 

DAMMAM 
ALKHOBER 

TAIF 
KHAMEES MUSHEATT 

XTI 
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Six times better — that’s the W Series, a range of three tough wheel loaders from Komatsu. Now available with 

a batter HP per ton ratio and higher breakout force than before, the W Series not only get the woric done faster but 
can take on excavating duties as well. Komatsu offere you three first choices in Wheel Loaders 
_ Komatsu offers you three first choices in Wheel Loaders 

^ WM-143HPwith2-3Cu.m(3cuyd)bi«tet 
ennhu, W12Q-2Q0 HP with 3 -1 Cu.m(4(»yd)Imcket|^g0^&»b. 

plus Torqflow^^orquo converter 1 W170239 HP with 35 Cu.m(4‘5 CU yd) 
and torque proportioning axle \ bucket a* 
means no wheeispin,smooth power „\ 
take-up end rapid acceleration. 

IteBebflRy: 

High tensile slae! 
mainframe resists 
distortion and 
protects vital 

components. All 
I components are 
r dust and tempera- 
i turn proofed. 
Field-proven gear- 
type pumps and 
tydrzulic cylinders 
ensure optimum 
dependability. 

Easy Maintenance: 
All major overhauls of 
components can be done 

r singly, assisting planned 
maintenance, such as 
unit exchange. 

KOMATSU 
W 170 

Ease of Operation: 

All controls are within easy [reach. The operator’s seat is 
centrally-mounted on the 
front frame to keep the loading 
area constantly in full forward 
vision. 

KOMATSU 
W 90 

Total Product Support: 

Major parts and service depots are in 
.Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam, manned 
I by locaDy-trained personnel assisted ■ I by Japanese experts and mobile teams 
for site visits. Komatsu will train your 
operators and engineers, free of 
charge, or you can take out a compre - : 
hensive service contract 

Safety: 
A long wheelbase, wide track 

i and low bucket cradling I giving excellent stability; positive 
stopping power from four-wheel 
power brakes; exhaust routed well 
away from the driver. 

KOMATSU 
Shaping tomorrow today. 

Should you want to know more 
about the Komatsu ‘W’ series 
book a demonstration with our 

Sales Dept at:— 

KOMATSU 
Total fonraid visibility 

OTHER MAKE 
Lmbtatf raft) any 

JEDDAH P.04. 3329 711.70141,73401,75238 A 7*783 
RIYADH PAD. 3H6TCLU3M, 80105. 

DAMMAM P.O-B- 2277 TEL 40482, (8171. 
CABLE- KOMATSU JSVAH- KOMM pAMMAM—UMAIMI1MVK 

JHKMH. 401336 BUCKOM SJ 
WVADH 20144BOGSHAIi SJ 
HWWH OMBMGSHMr-SJ 

Breakout ftns BraKcout force 

£Lfl£i 
15630 125*0 IMre 
KO.hG.XO. 

141'0 11760 G630 
hd- KG. KG. A.S.BUGSHAN & BROS 

Natural gas the basis of 
plans to diversify 

by Frank Frazer 
Schemes to gather and pro¬ 
cess natural gas form die 

cornerstones 

rosed petrochemical com- engineer a computerized data The emphas-is at 
Eg* Tbe Gulf aeration and monitoring present m 
and Yanbu on die Sea. system which will provide in- country s development 

. ...iti . Li.-ri.-m formation on the availability ning is the provisrop 
The massive construction ^ ^ ^ natural gas mam services which 

0 nrnffnmmfl ^ ® , «nn mri.ieevidl am Saudi “d engineering programme ^ ^ ^an 100 enable industrial pee [ 
Lha I.hJ fA ) Ar TTl7ftt" _ • . _ _C l_> ah nil nnn n*ir I ! 

oo ou national array of companies. “onTr A7;,Z«T ment phases 
sales towards a more seif- in T,,nP the government equipment will feed informa- *u~ut H 
sufficient industrialized agency Petcoinut signed tion to a computer at In a r«cei 
economy. orders worth more than Aramco’s headquarters at Hisnam Nazi 

The largest single item in 5400th for the 750-mile phahraa to , g5.ve * 
the country’s second de- western extension of foener- breakdowns of the- ^ypes of development 

pAR 
tion to a computer at . In a rtceni intervie 
Aramco's headquarters at Hisham Nazer, the PI* 
Dhahran to give . instant Minisier, said the 
breakdowns of the- types of development progr 

me country s second ae- wesrera Hiwiwgu tqoa m iqor 
vehement programme, cov- work which will carry feed- products available at sites covering 1980 to lS8a. 
ering profecSstartt^ from stock gases to the processing used for export purposes or be more concerned 
1975 to 1980, is the building complex ar Yanbu. internal processing activity, industrial output, thai 

SSES3TS sW^n^re* ^chh^beln the e5 
and..be completed by the during the 1975*0 

internal processing 
• ’ -j. Construction of the system is rhe 
IS tO provide ..hailiila* m crair npif vfSf ivht 

building 

in the Eastern Province services during the construe- uL 
where hitherto potential ST^eriod The eastern ro,ddle °* l9s2- 
aoffgy and petrochemical sectiooof the Une is to be Petromin and Araraco ffeKrn^rovince 
feedstock resources pro- buik by the Saipan group, have been working together cne .J7,®*"7* 
duced in association with o3 of Italy, while toe contract to coordinate the building of provide abundant flu 
have had to be flared be- for the western part has been the gas handling network feedstock for the md 
cause of the lack of band- awarded jointly « Southern with the laying of a network complexes at .-/“bay 
ling facilities. Engineering and DriUiitg, of of new crude oil and product Yanbu. He said that 

Since the plans for the gas Houston, and Lebanese Con--pipelines to link refinery manufacture, petrochc 
system were first modSt rating end Trading. Two sites .and ^ storage areas. andfertUu:sr pta 
toe capacity has been Honed States concerns, Uiu- Priority is being given to a fruenes and gas hque 
doubled to about 3700 mil- ted Technologies of Conner- $58m line between Ras units would be mclui 
lion cu ft a day involvine acot and Bingfcam-Wil- Tanura and Dhahran and the next five-year ph 
investment of tiiore thaS Kametc, of Oregon, are anofoer $l60m concraa has gave a warning that a 
S12,000m. This skodd be smoog die companies which been signed to provide lines be a long process in 
sufficient to handle about have received equipment which will carry jet fuel and mg the Saudi Arabia 
75 per of the available orders for this latest part of motor spirit to the new air- nomy from depender 
associated gas if 0fl tic pipeline network on port area north of .liddah. oil to a more mixed 
output was to rise to a which work is beginning now- There are also plans for £ri~ l>ase;. 

3epre 

art area north of .liddah. oil to a more mixed 

There are also plans for *>ase;. 
celling of 10 million barrels Responsibility for con- a pipeline linking Riyadh As a first step t 
a day- stracting and operating die with al-Khorj and Qassim boosting the amount 

Official sources indicate pipeline system in the and another linking al-Kharj sold abroad as pi 
thm S SSm Province has been with al-Sulail and Najran. In radier than in erode 
gramme is on schedule m5 placed with the Aramco, the the longer term there will Petrcmm has readied 
Seras gathering system Arabian American OfiL Com- probably be a products link ™ent with Mobil 0 
should be cormleted in J»ny, which earlier this year between Yanbu and Medina Shell to establish 

ca kwt iu 1111 a ^ n ii« — ——— —- - — —-——— ■■ 
be a products link ment with Mobil 0 
Yanbu and Medina Shell to establish should be completed in party, wtuett earner tans year oetween xannu ana meama *» 

1983. The plantsfcotrid pro- was reaructured foe the new and anodier crude line Knk- engineering teams wbi 
vide <nrffici»rt dry fiiel gas rule. To cope with the mas- ing Jiddab with Yanbu as. work out rhe spectfi ^ i 
to meet the country’s needs sive quantities of hydro- part of the programme to for proposed mcpoij^i 
for industry, power genera- carbons which wiE be flow- eliminate transport diffi- 1 meries at Jubayl ^ « 
tion and desalination units, iog tittoegh the area, Aramco culties and remove the possi- Yanbu. Total investm 
There win also be an output has awarded an $18m com- bility - of shortages in the projects is expec 
of ethane for use in the pro- tract to Fluor to design and deliveries to local markets, be $1,000m. 

;jding C 

Watch-dog agency 
curbs use of rial 

Meeting challeng 
of ‘suitcase bankei 

execu 

hv David Shirreff abroad to Bahrain and other The 12 Saudi commercial demand deposits an 
|UJ XJU.Jah 0111AACAA world money centres diving banks have been unable ro reor accounts increfc 
Towards the end of this year 1977 and 1978. Balaam be- catch up with the enormous 37 per cent during th 
the Saudi Arabian Monetary came a centre of Saudi rial growth of banking business and profits were 207o 
Agency (Same) will move dealing, almost an extension over the past three years The total assets am 
from the commercial city of of the Saudi banking system, and have thus seen a good Ikies of the com 
Jiddah cm the Red Sea to hut offering rommMions deal of business going to banks increased by 1- 
the administrative capital, 2nd expert abilities for better offshore banks or the local cent in the six month 
Riyadh. It will be housed in ^han those m Jiddah. Sama money-changers. The Saudi December 8, 1977, 
two box-shaoed office blocks may have been glad of this Arahia Monetarv Aeencv 81.925m rials to 9 

distance of government min- international market build- been concerned at seeing 24.6 per cent dnrin 
istri«s it has served and fin- ™ Samhnals. Spare- business lost by the com “«■ 
“ced for 25 yW- “d “ercial banks and . hence More impressive 

; The effect on Saudi bank- could have a sepo}1* e®ect ^ bevond it* own iuris. than their growth, he 
ing and finance may be strik- on such a “chin- market g£5e70nd ^ Juns* “the^imSSJrin 
ing, since most banking acti-- with possible repercussions racoon. national loans: svndi. 
vity has always been centred on the Saudi economy. But at; the same nme rfte ^ bond issues £ne 
on Jiddah. It is not likely Sama watched anxiously as commercial banks have been 
Sit “X th. hose sums in rial, iid forced m Aar la* "gjg, 
Riyadh a new banking centre m advance to contractors ing policies, to bring tbeir 

ratber. it would like ro. found thmr way to Botaam rates dam to « compeuave ggSSgJI 

sioned new branches to be currency to borrow, parties- come 10 them. 
buik in Riyadh, Dammam, Jarly attractive to poorer .. Sana’s strict controls have ciSS^SIV 
Mecca and Medina. Its new borrowers such as the de- made it difficult for the Sacfll 
headquarters in Riyadh will vejaping countries, - A nunt local banks m expand. It 
he only temporary, until yet her of syndicated rial loans penalizes excess nW(Ktv bv ^?^p.gJlrDra^1. ,'wlie.r 
another building is put. up were aranged for Moroccan, draining off half of any . 
near, the Inter-Continental Algerian, Mexican or.Saudi, deposit excfeedittt 15 times- ^ 
HoteL . ? ' • - ~ institutions or con^wnies.■ * -Je-mBnais of Saud 

.Sama’s- outward face may . Some j^bondissti« were reSer^and tSm 
be changing, but its bank- floated. rBankeas- notifed paying interest. , , i 
mg activities are as mscrut- Sama before arranging .Qa„Q,*;__TT , - ... The local banksl 
able as ever. It has probably, such syndications, but- the ,„^d^,'T^ctJoa '*** to cd 
the most liquid assets of any agency's attitude was not policy is a long-term about these “ d 
institution in the world, esti- easily understood. “To bank.ers” from ) 
mated this year at about understand Sama you have t3® capital base coming in to steal l 
S80,000m. It has an immense - to interpret the sDence ”, one 'frpm: ufflder their no* 
economic and political res- Paris bank® commented. 1 « became cle»- 
possibility in pinring these ___ SSf^“°Din 2SK “f 
assets abroad. 

By any. standards its port¬ 
folio is conservative, about 
half its foreign investment 
being placed in the United 
States on currest account, in 
short-term government paper, 
equities and bonds. 

Sama’s primary concern is 
to finance the public sector 
as it carries out the second, 
five-year-development plan 

“Warning 

> interpret the sQence ”, one . w*u.‘e from1 under their not 
aris banka- commented. ' J^rS£in€^W: °4.L^ vften lt became cle1 ^ ~ ^ ■■ srr.10 foS^ b^L5- sstjt tts ^ p a n v w 

“Warning 
bmtics bad been Saudfixed. competitive, hringini 

not reUnqcushmg W per cent of lending rates and 
their shareholding w Saudi more on. deposits, 
interests vdiile retaining 

heeded . , of baaimg fa^inB^8’^t 7 

— .—■ ■ ' ySta! Bank or ^SSiJ 
The silence wra broken m Pakistan was the first to be nmV^Sin« Sama^? * 
pril 1978 when Sajna Saudiized, in July 1975, «^.s* 
«t a dreufer letter to the SfoSng 65 per cent 0^ “S*1'{ 
fading baitii asking for iBsCto become the 
nor notice -of any large Bank al Tazira .Alaemene -.“SL " 

heeded 

ar Trad 
»“SSja?s. gTesr^aj*^ ssu^ 

beating or from becoming a notice of any large Bank al Jazira. .Algemene approved of rfiie J M j 8 hk 
speculator’s fungi e. All tiiis Ioans txmds jo be ar- Bank Nederland followed in a number of ifl 1 II II 
sSJbS ViSSilff dwe ***%** m 1“ wanting December 1976, becoming hl'Uu 1 I 1 I ! 1 s££ S h^TSS^sThi SP-nmtiy not Aljank Al-Saudi A® dSXed ^Edi ¥ 4 * » I LI 
oH revenues in 1974, altiuHirfi by the Union., dei Banques lands; the Banque de llndo- ^ 
the rapid Iinflation of 1976 ^£5^** Frangais^ chine et de Suez became Al- „ nn_ 1 

«j.ie began syndicating a 250m June 1977; and the Bnnsb “ “ lir// i /f\ M . 
ftjma has a strict hold rials loan for. a Moroccan Bank of the Middle East *?7S a snii \ A ] I » 

over the 12 commercial bank. In-June an abrupt became the Saodd-Boritish Fuunc® c.orf i iw/All fit 
h„nW Hrf of any deposits reiex Sama asked Bmik in February 1978.. The °Pen.ed m ’ ^ ’ ^ W f 
fo^acSue Xdi^S ^ «> tbe syndi- others. Citibank, Banoue du ASaudib^inesOT 
total deposits to more than cation, UBAF obfig^d. show- Caire, Bank MeJIi Irap, Ban- * 
15 tim«tiieir capital and mg how Sama bas influence qne du Liban, Arab Bank bought controlling 
^rJ5 SS ^ plaSd even wbire it has no legal and die United Bank of ^ th_e National . I 

acting 

reserves must be placed even where it has no legal anti, tne united Bank or ^ nmonmi- x 
interest-free with Sama. lit- power. .■ Pakistan, are rapecred to fol- Georg?1 and Mr Adr 
diridual loans tocaiimg more Sama has indicated that ir low—an unofficial deadline shoggi added abank . 
SSaTir cent of the would like to see such loans was adled last May, but has Korea to his far-flm I 
hanTt»« paid-up capital may made within Saudi Arabia, not been honoured. tug interests. |1 II 
not be made without perrms- by Saudi baDks. There The newly Saudiized The Saudi In. * U 
szoa from Sama has 811-6 signs that this is be com- banks have become joint Banking Corporatior 
its own unpublished list of “ig possible: the National stock companies with a in 1977, is the ord 
foreign KanW for which it Commercial Bank recently majority of Saudis on the case of foreign bar 
allows local banks to act as went ahead and arranged a board, yet giving the teresrs being aliowe 
agents, in the arrangn« of M0*n rials private placement foreign parent bank a vest in the Saudi 
performance bonds and gnar- for the Moroccan bank. Some management contract for up SIBC has four Saut 
antees on government coo- bankers see the internation- to eight years. The new holders—the 
tracts. alization of the Saudi rial, batiks rely heavily on their Commercial • Batik,- ’* , 

Apart from the Saudi In- Hhe that of the Kuwaiti dinar relationships with the Bank, the Bank . * 
vestment Banking Corpora- as inevitable; but Sama may parera banks, particularly and the General ♦. 
tion; Sama has allowed no «“* be right to try to soften if, luce the Banque de ITn- tion for Social Iran 
new foreign banking interest foe blow. dochme, BBME, or ABN, has four foreign p: *,* I 
to open officially in the The rial’s.dimb against foe those barrfes have offshore Chase Manhattan % * - 
country for mmiy years. American dollar has exer- banking units in Bahrain. Banking Corporati;*, 
• Yet there mefinandai in- cised Sama during the past - In the process of Saudii- Industrial _ Bank od ' v 

(FR 

changing booses have done fSDR), but it has retained a portant,- have the oppor- SIBC conceiwate, - 
a job similar to the commer- sympathetic attachment to tunity of setting up veiopment lenoii®, 
dal banks for- many years, the dolls* since being branches in other Saudi a, reasonable alien ^ ■ 
often more effidently. Some separated from it in 1975. jowns. Until last year Chi- foe state-run bodies 
of them are highly respee- After July, 1977. Sama was ba?* **?* foe only non-Arab _ IMUSBIM^ 
ted and highly - capitalized, forced to revalue contimi- ban^ with a branch m foe ment Fund or foe . 
and they are free of the re-- oosty against the doiJar. capital, Riyadh.- Now ABN B^H-.Tbe aa. 
smetums 

[and lend 
I banks. 

Foreign banks have Lfou£d |ta«. diuSta $1- ^_35 
various ways of tapping the 3.535 najs m $1*331 rials, * Growth in the two ful 
lucrative Saudi xnaricet, even an adjustment of &8 per Sau* banks, the Nation; 

cent made avaUabl. v* 
Saudi public *•, 

Saudiizcdion ma; A 
if it mMns-operate semi- probfem Kfo Commercial Bank and foe '5 
legally, from a. represema- Bank,, has been earn;- SSSS, yjKom a. r^nesema- revahiingis that iris-eroding 

octice, or .-on .short ;K Mim- bcsm rh. irm>^ SHffiSKEBS -«■ “ KS htS . 
States and future od ^ 613(1 ^1? h>ii* renmMins ' „opteho«foom Btodn. 

The huge vdhnhe-xrf business ta »e NCB’s ass^s and JifoiS ^ *?**!"'. \ 

and the local banks? inability th.iiiT reals • (S 7,515ml and it . or . M ' 
to handle it till, has led Sama Ara>ijl’« r°^iiw mfin^ recorded a net profit at 1111 ra(rC 
to turn a blind eye to these *®“c deTeloP* S322.S / roimmes; a liquid; 

.me ouge Torasne-jp ousmess h»4i M me ixuns assets and nabin- i :-, . 

wspeaffi ss, to64 -Tj:- 
to turn a Dimn eye to mese L, —ZEEZT 
activities, but. there is no meot Pn5gramme' 

“ oranges; a bqmd 

Riyad Bank’s . assets ^ ■ SgSJlLSSrE 

25 2" ^ 
guarantee that it will do so .---liaMities on June . 5, 1978, 

I for ever. The author is on foe staff of balanced at 13JS7m nils, iTS.„ 
An ina-easiug amount of the Middle East Economic an increase of 15 per cent ianon* 

business, in. rials.was lured Digests- -. - ' ‘ 'r- . over ^he :rprefvioos yew. la '" 



BANDAR TRADING & CONTRACTING CO. 
General Contractors and Traders 

Representative of International Contracting 
and Trading firms 

Leading Company for large construction projects 
dm executed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
t'bai .r 

JEDDAH OFFICES: 

Urban Centre, Room 712, King Abdul Aziz Street Tel: 31533 — Main Prison Road, Tel: 57317 
P.O. Box 5174— Cable Bandarco. Telex: 401244 Bantac 

Saudi Company with a capital of S.R.10,000,000. Formed in association between 

Bandar Trading & 
Contracting Co. 
B.T.C. (SAUDi ARABIA) 

Objects: 
Construction of buildings, factories, 
roads, bridges, civil and public 
works, maritime works, civil 
engineering and property 
development. 

Jeddah: 
Main Prison Street:.Tel: 57317,55751,55753 
Urban Centre, Room 712, 

King Abdul Aziz Street, Tel: 31533 
P.o. Box 5174 Telex: 401244 Bantac ' 

Riyadh: 
Tel: 60302 — 65864 
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Flightpath to 
success rate battle 

by David Watts predicted 

During the recent visit to jncrions made last year of 

Saudi Arabia by Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the United States .JJ* Passenger 

_p cfM#- Th„ foad faotor £<tc test year was 
Secretary oF State, the 57 ^ cent Expressed in 
xratwnai airline Saudia had aTaijabie tonne-kilwnetre 
to make massive changes to capacity the airline 
its domestic air services at expanded by 61 per cent in 
the last minute in order to ,and a farther 46 per 

dear air space for die sec Si*" 3'“r t0 rradl 
retary’s aircraft for security . . 

™ Flishrs had be 
rescheduled, m some cases die East Wds t0 

country, putting air travel by Norma di Marco i“ 
within the reach of practi- country’s imports. 

lines for the delivery of his dues, so that any rise in rates the into-ests of the public relariontiiip as you havem 
country’s imports. will be countered by a rise are threatened, then it is the the West, 'wJucli, by recipro- 

jncreose should be gradual, 
doubt that Dr I a®. against abrupt 

cooperative conferences. 
! aircraft for security _!_.. . .. . r nation with’profit ^ second- cargo vessels in the world lines pool their tonnage and ’during*visit“m on 8 minimum charge of Alreaify Saudi Arabia, like 
. Flights had to be ary consideration but til today. the Arab countries provide a reliable frequency Middle* Eas Transport's for carrying a 20ft its five partners, the UAE, 
lutod, to « ca.es S! Hi have ben ac,uirmg their and regularity, of service £,b^fcontaSSto The “nteB? SSSSS l?±;. 

Qatar .and 

individual services were the Jm« inTve£ profits in . . . .gj"-1Bnta“ 8,111 Red London, Dr Padr confirmed ^*5 ^^“o.3£L“ UnSS 
combined into a single way, because of the continu- Incest is the tmy emirate p , . ‘ J*?0™ *■* the Nanonal m —^*g losses be* Arab Shipping Company. So 
one—a normal day’s com pie- ia$ problems encountered by pubic invest- „f Ras al Khaymah which Dr Badr sees freigfir rates Slapping Company for Saudi ^ ^ freight rates, far UASC is only a com* 
__ j, Middle East Airline caused moat recently announced the as a vital element in the m- Arabia bad been established Tku. war. m.jwi 1m tha vnarrial mntiin aefinnlilie tO 

com- ^ t^e instability in Inrernaoonal routes serve formation meat of 

pressed. 
Such 

announced the as a vital element in the in- Arabia had been esn 
of Rakan, . the flation which his country is as a safeguard agai oy the instability m wnrawroi routes serve “un“? 15 « * sar^uani against toe o-npetkKm for cargo by its general manager 

Lebanon. The Saudia fleet * ™«y of destinations in Ras al Khaymah National fighting, and as ports direc* Western shipping lines. “We n^Mn-confarence lines, in Dona^Tod, and it seems 
reorganization now numbers 54, of which Europe, where Athens has Line, wiih the charter of the tor.be can make an import- did dot want to be black- - reDOrted to be unlikely that Saudi Arabia 

.... .:.u.__ t ..t.L r mu hist nwn Hr a nnr ?1 nflfkmn AefilS Baltic, ant ronl-rrhimnn m tVw» mulul InriV. l:«.” .. . *ein»usu us ,, ..__„ 

“f d These were caused by the menial venture according to 
“® <-nmr»etition for carBa by its general manager. Jylr 

accept such monopolistic tern. 

but the fact that Saudia a Further three to folkm by man Bombay. rn„rfVr of a national fleet «rector and Doth the lines ™«n ofinfla- When UASC was set up it 
came through the day un- next June. There are also {^tti^e^ntb0,*e Chldf **** significance. The what hb^country’s irirade Son, levelled specifically was stated that the six mem- 
scathed is a tribute to the ?lans ™ l*¥e. 3 ^oe- ..TX,'C“l"? president of the Ports 10 c0.nc®d* lhe was ro unSSi fleet£ agafiist' w«Iihy Saudi ber governments felt that, 
degree of flexibility that the Saudia would ulrimacely like ^■ut^oriry’1 Badr, P° * ■ “This counny has always Arabia. "I am not against rather than have each state 
airline has develooed under b“*k “ajonty of the fleet, ^.ToWn 7 6 “ determined not to be Rut if the conference re- been a believer in the an increase in freight rates, create its own Ime with pos- 
,l . which is composed of eight „ n.7? ' _ threatened- by the powerful fuses to consult Dr Badr on supremacy of die private but this- should be phased, sfble conflict ensuing, the 
the enormous demands that Boeing 707s and two 72(te. are flown on groupings of conference rate rises, he may raise port sector"; ne replied. “But if I want a union/management answer was to create one 
are now placed on what its Two new Boeing 737s a cnarter basis to the ’ 

line. But allowance wa; 
for each country to o 
a small tonnage indent 
of UASC. The limb 
placed at 120,000 tot 

Given the agreed 
Saudi Arabia could f 
ample, equip itself wit! 
large modern 13,901 
liners ■ which, accordj 
H- P. Drewry (Sh 
Consultants! in a rcct 
port could operate a 
imately 45 round voy 
year, serving six por 
carrying both convei 
cargo and containers. 
carrying capacity a 
would he about 386,OG 
This is hardly likely tt 
Saudi problems wbe 
ports from the EEC i 
were more than 1,1 

tons with Britain one 
main suppliers. 

Unless Saudi Arabi 
to break its agreemei 
UASC, it seems more 
that the National SI 
Company would buHc 
fleet, obtain member? 
the conference and e 
its right to veto deci 

The author is executi 
tor. Middle East Tra, 

advertisements like to call drived this month, to bring United States and there are 

«« SliS “p ,0 13 SSfflK 
national asset . kanrfj* „r dam and London, while ad 

Trying to cope with the £ drlS hS^flMt fly to 
unexpected has become a 5“iSJ2d ncaf a 747 Milan- Ubahran, Rivadh and 
habit with the airline's plan* fle«Vf lO^xeLdve ^ah have freight flights 
ners, not only on a day-to- ffiSft™**,3°SSS2 *±.'"*f* 
day basis, as with the secre- Gulfstreams are onerated fastest, Showing atrime has l_ - Cnp/.!al 
Cary’s visit, but in the plan- bv F«S^er- rec?"df , the 3 special 
ning_ of .he airline's annual vkef diririw whi^cafis of sheep Correspondent 
requIrement^However opti* KSJSstd dS S ^ ._■ # 

Mining King Solomon’s gold 
vian 

mistic a prediction is made larse nwt of its fliehts as A.J1 rtus _ Mas not been Bnasn steel corporation may show that Saudi Arabia tic evaluation. The Bureau interested in any signs of there are at least a. million 
for the following year, in -iJtiL/ m>eraticnK for eov- a,c^eYe^ .without consider- (BSC) Overseas Services is would be"better off import- de Rechercbes Gdolo^qnes' uranimh, "but so far little ounces of exploitable gold 
ten»* °f passengers to be erament listers ■ e ,0utsid* assistance dat- trying to determine whether mg its ore. dc Minieres (BRGM) of appears to lave been found, left, which would fetch 

Sawawin’s particular type of repon. The United States minerals (zinc, copper, depths of between 85 and 
ore. But ali che time a Geological Survey (USGS) silver and lead) from the 200 metres 
watch must be kept on iron has 20 geologists doing bottom of the Red Sea. CGF, using a computer 
production overseas, since it mainly mapping and scienti- 'Saudi Arable is naturally model, has estimated that --- B a pi\Aiuuuuu ouivc at. uiouiijr 111.1^1111^ (UfU OLICAJU- OttUUl /U4UK1 U AKllUiAllJ' mvruci] UOJ 

All this has not b^en British Steel Corporation may show that Saudi Arabia tic evaluation. The Bureau interested in any signs of there are at least a. million 

carried and th 
aircraft needed, 
certain to be 

expansion to overall Roosevelt to King Abdul ■“ aeef’production venture at Rio Tiriro 2inc of" the mvesemeor code to attraa as encouraging and is likely 

chird 747 we «“ do Z ,SZf estimated milton TJ^Lrh *' ^ ?«*}_“« grirate. progenieg. “ ^VP'r tor a mtotos per- 

a day: hot CGF in ks 1977 
trying annual report described its 

mining activities in M&d al-Dhahab 

the difficulties new airfields w? v>h\ran^-l rv” °0t aircTaft forrned the. initial hlnB*'i11® Industries Corporation mg. the commercial aspects Some mineral deposits in the mit in a few years, 
in remote parts of the enough capaaty- ^ equipment of Saudia aud “SiSf CSaibieJ to turn out 800,000 of mming in Saudi AratoL west are already being pros- Copper deposits north of 
country are often added in T1}e backbone of Saudia s rhe : rraagement with TWA . UCtl0n P|,ailt *na af“ss" tons a year. There 5s no The DGMR has also hired peered with commercial in- Mahd al-Dhabab are being 
the interim. services, both geographically has continued ever since. in§ transport and ancillary sign, however, that the steel a number of foreign and tendons, most notably at explored by U.S. Steel end 

Even bv the standirdc nf ?• m-e^fp .,<'‘r'y’ but fl0C Training of Saudis con- requirements, such as how plane may be moved nearer joint-venture companies to the site of the ancient King fibe French Soddte d’Etudes 
oil-wealthv S the ftnBbciaUy. ts tijat between tinues apace and by 1372 much water will be needed to the iron deposits. do in drilling and seismic Solomon’s Mines where de Recherchfcs et d’Exoloi- 
Middie East the airline’s J:ddab .and Riyadh. With some. 80 per cent of the jJjE.Md where it xhe drive to exploit the work. Those on contract in- there may still be enough rations Minilres (SEREM). 
Growth has been Dheno- i^13,0 10^,sef^ces .? technical staff were Saudis. W1^ come from. country’s mineral' potential dude the Arabian Drilling gold to mine commercially. There may be as much as 
menal and the fact that it twin.pU' For the future Saudia is BSC was awarded a four- is an attempt to wean the Company, e joint venture Consolidated Gold Fields half a million tonnes of Cep¬ 
has been able to carry out 1&rS 1116 Vngdom» !,.?re considering a move into year contract in May, 1976, economy away from depend- between Petromin and of the United Kingdom took per ore there, nearly as 
ranid exnansion durin® rhe mord 8 .m. , °j? helicopters for oil support by the Directorate General ence on oil exports. . As yet Forex Neptune of France; out a five-year exploration much lead, and some silver 
nast few vrar* wirbrmr Pafsen®ers ® caiTied last 0Derations and the transfer of Mineral Research the full mineral potential is and the Arabian Geophysi- licence in 1976 to xovesti- and gold Utah International 
serious difficulties is a °f*£ h* of awkward loads, particu- (DGMR) in Jiddah It has not known, although what cal & Surveying Company gate the deposits at Mahd of the United States, is in- 
remarkable achievement. inr/ 0t afaout 3’400>000 10 Jarly in construction. Other already established that the there is xs likely to be (Argas), a joint venture be- al-Dhahab north-east of terested in a concession for 

i9/'- development will have to ore can be upgraded from found in the pre-Cambrian tween Petromin and the Mecca. Most of the easy copper in the south-west, 
The figures For pas- But there ts no profit in concentrate on capacity 40 to 56 per cent and be rock of the Arabian Shield French Compagnie Gdnerale gold was removed, if not and right in the south the 

sengers carried teU Saudia s the robust domestic side of rather than speed, ruling improved by partial reduc- to the west. Only about 66 G£physique. Petty Ray 3,000 years ago then be- Arabian Shield Development 
story: m l9v0 the airlme the operations to delight the out for the moment any tion to 62 per cent. One of pec cent of this area has Geophysical of the United tween 1939 and 1954 when. Company and the National 
flew 5^7,000 passengers ; six airline’s financial control- prospect of a Concorde ser- its tasks is to reintroduce been satisfactorily , mapped States is doing seismic sur- the Saudi Arabian Mining Mining Company of Saudi 
years and the oil boom later lers. At royal behest all vice. But speed will be the an old method of steel on a scale of 1:200,000. The veys in the Empty Quarto- Syndicate produced more Arabia are exploring poly- 
tne figure was 2,900,000. By domestic fares are 25 per next target after Saudia gets' reduction so that Saudi Ara- DGMR has a number of in the south-east and Preus- than 750,000 ounces of fine metallic mineralization. Mit- 

n jumped to 4,700,000, cent below lata races to pro- its capacity in line with bia’s abundant natural gas foreign firms and experts sag of West Germany is gold and over « million sui and Nippon Mining of 
and the final figure now vide a vital service to the demand. can be used to process Wadi mapping and evaluating the studying the exploitation of ounces - of silver from Japan and No ran da Explora¬ 

tion Company, of ( 
held concessions whic 
have now given up. 

The mosr recent 
sion was given to C 
International Minin 
Sweden, in July thl - 
to investigate depot 
copper, gold and si! 
the Nuqra area. C 
was already involves 
concession at West T 
near rhe Jordanian 
investigating ph> 
deposits. 

It is in the noin 
minerals that Saudi J 
mining future ma£ 
lie. One great adva05 
the Saudi terrain i 
there is litde vegeratn 
disadvantages are po: 
mum cations and a 
and lack of water. ( 
is already being quar 
commercial quantit 
Eastern Province, 
and other decorative 
are being used 6 
booming constructic 
dustry, and local lit 
will be used increasi 
four new cement pla 
completed. 
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L- Cement totalling to 750,000 M/T during 76-77 
Steel totalling to 126, 777 M/T during 76-77 
Timber totalling to 28,000 CU. M during 76-77 
Aluminium totalling to 4,600 M-T during 76-77 

efficiency of deliveries, and mostly trust of our 
customers. 
Please contact any of our offices. 

! StfO A* 
■« »»>♦>>». 
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AL ALAMI SHIPPING & TRADING CO. LTD., (HONGKQJli 
OFFICES: HONG KONG C.P.O. BOX: K-3654-JEDDAH/SAUDI ARABIA P.O.BOX 2334-TEL: 30812-CAIRO/EGYPT 14-GHABNATA STREET HEU 



•largest Bank in Saudi Arabia,with expertise in: 
International Trade Finance-Loan and Guarantee Syndication and 

Project Fmance • Bond and Note Issues. 

•Market Maker in the Saudi Riyai, Foreign Exchange,spot and forward 

>42 branches throughout the Kingdom and correspondents throughout 
the world. 

Summary Financials For year to 10th December, 

1976 .1977 
(SR- ffl.) (SR; m.) 
3,005 Cash and near cash 8,288 
3,484 Deposits with banks . 2,229 

285 Investments 476 
3,038 Advances 3,842 

101 Fixed Assets 233 

474 Other Assets 311 

10,387 Total Assets 15,379 

8,806 Contra Accounts 10,922 

19,193 26,301 

1976 
(SR m.) 
9,274 Deposits 

243 Borrowings 

318 Other liabilities 
152 Profit and Loss A/c 
400 Capital and Reserves 

io,387 TWSprtirand 
Liabilities 

8,806 Contra Accounts 
Tw93 

19771976 1977 
($R mJ (SR mJ fSR mj 

13,976 449 Gross Income 558 
366 225 Expenses 235 

300 224 Net profit 323 
259 
478 
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Building gets green light for 1980s 
Rodney Wilson 

. ■ ■ ear ago many of those 
.»- Ived in the building in- 

. .7 in Saudi Arabia .were 
' - tflfl - pessimistic predic- 

; -aboar future construc- 
activity. They pointed 

'--he levelling-out in the 
’ • her of new projects. 

>i started as evjrieocs 
.-/.the peak of the boom 

'■ ■ v finally been reached.. 

nfej” there is still rfo 

predicted slow 
. u-and -the recent batch 

- - ias$jv#* con tracts, shows 

■ baildert may have 
r-estiaiated- the km^ 

:oj.s desire to continue 
rapid development. 

- i t recent statements T>y 
/'.A Hisham Nazer, die 

; yaer of Planning, ii 
. '.' srs that priority is. to 
.. . oven to achieving as 

*'■ -as possible of the 
.. ..h lives of the second five 

plan by 1980, with the. 
.nasis on saving time 

.‘r-cban costs. ■ ■ 
',j;bi, the third plan cover- 

1980-85 is expected to 
^^jnue the country’s ambi- 

'^v/modernization pro- 
me, this would seem to 

guarantee for the construc¬ 
tion industry ' a steady 
scream of work for another 
seven years at least. .. 

The largest contracts 
recently have gone to South1 
Korean, firms which ten¬ 
dered successfully for three 
housing projects worth' 
51,200m. Other contracts^ 
won by Far Eastern com--' 
paoies include several by 
.Mitsubishi for electric traua- 
mission lines. In addition,' 
Japanese-based companies 
have . secured -orders for 
desalination plants at Yenbn 
and Medina wonh $392m. 

.The.. Lebanese civil war 
has sot prevented CAT, a 
Beirut-based company, win¬ 
ning a major .share in a 
$400m pipeline contract 
designed - .to carry Saudi 
crude oil to the Red Sea. In 
coaxjtmcttOT TrrtJx an Amen-' 
can-Le&uese- - consortium* 
the Smith Eastern Engineer-. 
ing and Drilling Company 
of Houston, .they are build-, 
ing 530 ..kikHnetres of the. 
pipeline, connecting Yaabu 
to the Ghawar oilfield. 

Further evidence • of the 
stiD buoyant . market for-' 
contractors is, provided by 
the continuing huge road, 
building programme. The. 
go-ahead hjts been given for 

a new trans-peninsula, high- 
-vray xo rnn'lrom she porr of 
Damman in die east to Jid- 

■dah, in the west, and con- 
'.strnfctMHi will start towards 
‘the end of the'year. The 
initial work alone, involving 
-two major -sections of the 
highway-near_Riyadh^'is to 
cost $400m. - 

Another large-scale pro¬ 
ject involves a $25ftn‘inter¬ 
national highway io fink the 
North . Yemeni ..port .of 
Hndaida with Jizan on the 
Red Sea- coast of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia's Southern Province. As 
well as new projects, exist¬ 
ing roads are being im¬ 
proved considerably, mid 
contracts have already been 
awarded for she dual carrier 
eewarys so fink Mecca with 
Jiddah and Kar. 

The largest single service 
project which - now seems 
certain to be - approved 
under the: tford develop¬ 
ment pgan in, the early 1980s 
is tiie Bahrain causeway. 
The 24-idlom ears road link- 
hog the' island - of Bahrain 
tnch the Saudi mantfaud .is 
expected to cost about 
S825niv and work on fixe 
prefimmory soil . investiga¬ 
tion has already been com¬ 
pleted -by -Intecsite, a Dutch 
geotechnical and -survey 
organization. A joint .ven¬ 

ture firm, Sandi-Danisfa Con¬ 
sultants, is* working "closely 
with die Ministries of 
Finance and Plaming on 
drawing up'■ a programme 
for the building of-Ibe road, 
which has already reached 
the design stage.' 

The road - piapned is to 
have four lanes, of which 
10 kin' will be buik on cau¬ 
seway, and the. remaining 
14 km will consist of bridges 
to span the shallow coastal 
waters. It is these bridges 
which -account for a large 
part of the - construction 
cost, bnt the- demand is 
likely- to be sufficient to 
Justify these high ‘costs. 
Saudi-Danish Consultants 
estimates chat over the next 20 years the volume _ of 
traffic using the causeway 
daily could- approach 29,000 
Cars and 2,600 lorries. - 

The prospect of lucrative 
contracts tot work on' the 
causeway has drawn the 
attention of almost all the 
contractors already involved 
in Saudi Arabia and The 
Gulf, although it - will be 
late next year, as the earli¬ 
est, before specifications for 
tenders are drawn up. Other 
major work attracting the 
attention of many contrac¬ 
tors, and a more-immediate 
prospect, is tbe- ambitious 

-{dan to modernize the holy 
- cities of Mecca-and Medina. 

The growth of pilgrimage 
-traffic to these cities over 
the past three decades has 
been remarkable, as the 
numbers have increased 
from 50,000 annually to 
almost one million non- 
Sandis alone. Despite the 
S280m spent each year by 
the.Ministry of Pilgrimage 
and Refigious Endowment 
on ■ providing temporary 
accommodation for the pil¬ 
grims, the cities ore having 
difficulties in coping during 
the main pilgrimage month 
when -tbe bulk of visitors 
comes.' 

Major, city centre redeve¬ 
lopments are now.being car¬ 
ried out in both Mecca and 
Medina, including inner 
ring Toads' for each city, 
provision -of parking facili¬ 
ties, and the construction of 
new hotels and shopping 
centres. The size of the 
redevelopment is enormous, 
as-the total costs for each 
cky are estimated at 
SlpOOrn, spread over 10 
years. 

. Unless care ■ is taken, 
modernization r*n damage 
traditional environments 
but, in .the. redevelopment, 
emphasis is being given to 
preserving tbe Islamic 

character of both cities as 
far as possible, especially 
tbe area around the Holy 
Haram in Mecca. Open pre¬ 
cincts have been carefully 
landscaped near the Haram, 
and much of the area has 
been given over to pedes¬ 
trians, with shaded wait 
ways paved in geometric 
designs. 

The enormous building 
projects undertaken in 
recent years have resulted, 
in a rapid expansion in the 
market for construction 
equipment in Saudi Arabia, 
and the easing of port con¬ 
gestion means there is no 
difficulty in importing even 
the heaviest of machinery. 
Some of che construction 
equipment demanded is of a 
highly specialized nature, 
such ax the -diamond core- 
drill ing equipment; used for 
riw ground survey for part 
of the Mecca redevelopment 
scheme. For tbe Bahrain 
causeway complex self-ele¬ 
vating drilling platforms 
had to be. used for tbe soil 
survey of the sea bed. 

The extent of The equip¬ 
ment market can be gauged 
by the fact that Coles 
Cranes worth $2J>m had to 
be supplied for building 
work at Dammam and 
Jubayl ports alone. 

Foreign contractors hold high cards 
- instruction boom'of the 

five years in Saudi 
5;- .a has induced many 
/^u building companies 
" ider for important con- 

One reason- for tins 
f'at their home markets 
r‘‘ often been far from 

wt.- 

; - many of these contrac- 
-c Saudi Arabia has been 

first experience of the 
• le East market, indeed, 
-iy foreign market, and 
rajbly some have got 
fingers burnt. 

. idering on a fixed-price 
act basis always pro-: 

'; problems, but m Saudi 

wh3e . port congestion has. fixed-price contract basis 
been . completely eliminated whenever , possible, as this 
largely because of the efforts means they know in advance 
of' - contractors such as .exactly how they, need to 
Archirodon of -Greece which budget, but in the case of a 
completed expansion work few? loog-tenn contracts, ris- 
'at Dammam and JIddah more mg. cost, clauses have been 
quickly than anyone beEeved written in based on the offi- 
possible. . - . . . . caal-oosl-of-iiving index. For 

- u jac project which takes fouf 
Labour dnticuities have' years. or more to complete, 

also eased, as Saudi Arabia's' exact -cost predictions would 
immigrant workforce has*, be hazardous. However, even 
acquired more experience oP" when the Saudi Arabian cost- 
working on big projects, - 0Hmng index is allowed for, 
although there remains a uncertainty remains for con- 
shortage of skfiled workers- tractors. 

In most countries .contrac¬ 
tors turn to . insurance com¬ 
panies to >adc their guaran¬ 
tees, and obviously the more 
reputable the contractor, the 
cheaper and easier it is to 
obtain the necessary cover 
for performance. 

According to -the tender 
laws ‘ of Saudi Arabia, 
guarantees against poor per¬ 
formance are payable on 
demand, which means in¬ 
surance companies, with 
their lengthy claims pro¬ 
cedures, are usually unwifl/ 
ing to- provide cover on 
such -conditions. Therefore 
in Saudi Arabia tbe per- 

tds are usually 
r the banks. 

Size js mi advantage in 
any case in Saudi Arabia, 
as.it is usually necessary to 
maintain a. presence io the 
country in order to win im¬ 
portant tenders, even when 
not actually in con¬ 
tract work. Ttes can prove 
expensive, because of the 
high cost of running an 
office in Saudi Arabia, or 
even of .paying for hotel 
rooms for visiting company 
representatives. 

Establishing a joint ven¬ 
ture with a Saudi partner 
may be one answer to this 
problem, especially if a part¬ 
ner can be found who is able 
to look out for lucrative 
tendering opportunities. The 
more able Saadi business- 

The demand for Saudi part¬ 
ners of almost any calibre 
has greatly increased as a 
result of these legislative 
changes. 

Although tendering pre¬ 
sents many difficulties in 
Saudi Arabia, once a con¬ 
tract is secmd the system 
of payment is more generous 
than eteewhere. The custo¬ 
mary advance payment, for 
instance, is 20 per cent— 
double me usual sum in other 
countries—white the builder 
receives a further 55 per cent 
of the instated value of each 
item in tbe contract as soon 
as it arrives at the site. This 
is paid in one instalment in¬ 
stead of in two parts as in 
other big markets. A further 

by Atiqne Ahmad 

On March 22, the American- 
educated Saudi Minister of 
Industry, Chari Abdulreh- 
man al Qusaibx, gave a talk 
on “ Saudi industry—the 
hope and the challenge” at 
King Abdul Aziz University 
in Riyadh. Besides explain¬ 
ing tile virtues of Saudi 
Arabia’s highly ambitious 
five-year national' plan, he 
touched on the problem 

of manpower shortage and 
the dilemma of having mere 
than two million foreign 
workers in the desert king¬ 
dom. 

He expressed concern 
over the presence of so 
many alien cultures and 
their influence on local 
society and religion. He 
reminded Saudis time it was 
che duty of every citizen to 
ensure that the features of 
their Islamic 'way of fife 
were nor tarnished by the 
liberal social and moral 
values brought in by what 
be called “ guests and 
visitors ”. 

However, it will take 
more than rhetoric to make 
good the shortage of man¬ 
power and to dispel the 
fears of the local com¬ 
munity about the influence 
of the foreigners who 
threaten their traditional 
way of life. 

At present, two million 
out of an estimated six mil¬ 
lion people living in Saudi 
Arabia are foreigners. 
According to an American 
survey, the foreigners con¬ 
sist of Arabic-speaki ng 
nationals of other Middle 
East countries (65 per 
ceat), Asians (21 per cent), 
Europeans (10 per cent), 
and Americans (4 per cent). 
Immigrant labourers are 
mainly Yemenis, Egyptians, 
Jordanians. Sudanese, Pale» 
tiiiians. Pakistanis, Indians, 
Koreans, Filipinos, Tai¬ 
wanese, Indonesians and 
Cypriots. 

In 1975, when Saudi Ara¬ 
bia embarked on its present 
development plan, based on 

a budget of $143,000m it 
was estimated that by 1980 
only 296,000 unskilled 
workers would be available 

workers 
would be available ro meet 
the demand of 1,8651,000. 
Although 73,000m rials was 
allocated for the develop¬ 
ment of human resources, 
most foreign economics 
experts gave Saudis very lit¬ 
tle chance of attracting 
much of the needed work¬ 
force. 

At home, the average 
Saudi is not interest in 
working in the ssrvice, 
catering or construction sec¬ 
tors. Not that he has a dis¬ 
taste for work; he has 
simply no incentive to ts»:e 
a job which is considered 
low in the social ladder by 
Saudis. He prefers to drive 
a taxi or a truck and enjoy 
the pleasure of being his 
own boss. Sweeping roads, 
waste disposal, construction 
site work, cleaning floors, 
assembly line work and 
similar manual occupations 
are left to unskilled foreign 
rorkers. 

In this ultimate welfare 
state, a Saudi national is 
often better off to stay at 
home and enjoy the gener¬ 
ous allowances and social 
security for his family. The 
educated Saudis, on the 
other hand, like to scan at 
the top, either in a mana¬ 
gerial post iu the Govern¬ 
ment. m quasi-government 
organizations or as an entre¬ 
preneur. Opportunities for 
them are enormous particu¬ 
larly, now thar _ foreign 
nationals are forbidden to 
run their own businesses 
without Saudi partners. 

Some bright Saudis are 
sent abroad* to Western 
capitals for higher educa¬ 
tion. Lured by the relatively 
free Western lifestyle, most 
of them prefer to stay 
abroad. The brain drain 
became so alarming that, 
earlier this year, the Siudi 
Council of Ministers ruled 
that Saudi nationals who go 
abroad for further educa¬ 
tion at government expense 
must spend the same 
amount of time afterwards 
in government service at 
home. Whether such a 
policy can be enforced is 
doubtful. 

Traditionally, women are 
not allowed to work in 
Saudi Arabia outside the 
home except in a few jobs 
in education, medicine and 
soda! welfare, where the* 
do not mix with the other 
sex. It means that almost 
half the population does not 
contribute directly towards 
the national economy. Faced 
with a situation where many 
foreign women, mainly the 
daughters and wives of 

expatriate workers, were 
employed illegally by Saudi 
and foreign firms, the Saudi 
authorities bad to restate 
the law which bars women 
from working and many 
local and foreign employers 
were forced to ask their 
women employees to leave. 
This rule, however, was not 
applied with any enthus¬ 
iasm. 

In recent years, a great 
deal cf criticism has been 
levelled at Saudis by 
foreign observers for nos 
allowing women to share 
work with men in order io 
reduce dependence on im¬ 
ported labour. It is not 
*Iway» appreciated by these 
observers that, with a dan¬ 
gerously low population 
base, Saudis desperately 
need as many mothers as 
possible to bear and rear 
children to increase the in¬ 
digenous population. 

Many foreign-educated 
young Saudis arc quick to 
cite examples from early 
Islamic < history including 
the Prophet Muhammad's 
wife, who managed her own 
trading interests, of the 
active role played by women 
in the national economy. 
Conservative elements, how¬ 
ever, still insist that it is 
essential to preserve the 
deep-rooted tradition that 
Women do not work. 

Saudi atitlroritics are also 
faced with the chronic ail¬ 
ment of d booming 
economy—illegal entrants. 
Thousands nf Muslims from 
all over the world visit 
Saudi Arabia throughout 
the year on pilgrimage. 
Many remain in the hope of 
finding employment in 
Saudi Arabia. 

In receut months, Saudis 
have intensified their cam- 
paign against all workers 
who did not possess proper 
documents. The irregular 
workers, as they ore called, 
who work for anyone other 
than their initial sponsors, 
were given until the end of 
Ramadan (early September) 
to acquire proper papers or 
be deported. According tn 
the deputy interior minister 
Mr Saleh ul Salem, about 
580 irregular workers were 
deported from Medina and 
180 from Jizan. One way tor 
flow of imparted labour will 
be to supervise tbe pilgri¬ 
mage more effectively. 

Saudi planners are hoping 
that once all the projects 
are completed and a new 
generation of Saudis comes 
on to the job market, the 
**guests and visitors” will 
return to their own coun¬ 
tries and wifi be replaced 
by Saudis. 

compared with an expected 
demand of 446,000. As for 
skilled labour, u was envi¬ 
saged that 1,100,000 hands 
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Al Saudia 
insurance 

& Reinsurance 
Company- 

the local 
experts know 

best 

Dorit taka risks over ttio vital matter of 
insurance in Saudi Arabia. Only a 
iocaly-based organisation fu8y ' 
understands and appreciates what« 
needed by brains andcfients-andean 
give the service. 

Al Saute s a member of the 
Insurance Pool for the Middle East 
(IPME), for whom Uritad Commercial 

agents in Saudi Arabia. The Pool 
comprises Al Saudia Insurance & 
Reinsurance Co. SA, Federal Insurance 
Ga (subsdiaiy erf Chubb Corporator), 

Assurances Generate* Franca 1ART, 
Union des Assurances de Pans lARD, 
Kata AssiGuraaoru Sp A Al Mustakba! 
Assurance Go. SAL and United 
Commeroat Insurance Ca SAL 

■ TTie UCA organisation - established 
h Saudi Arataa m 1973 - is growng 
fast. The head office sn Jeddah, with 
branches m Damman and Riyadh, and 
there are associated companies fn 
Athens. Amman. Beirut Hong Kong, 
London, Luxembourg, Manila, ftps, 
Rome, and ma USA. 
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David Shirreff presents progress reports on industrialization, the vast developments at 

Jubayl and Yanbu and hotel building 

Industrial partnerships planned 
to safeguard future 

la three or four months a 
crucial agreement between 
the Shell Oil Company of 
Houston and the Saudi Basic 
Industries Corporat:ou 
(Sabic), .if confirmed, will 
mark the real beginning of 
Saudi industrialization. It 
would be the first irrevoc¬ 
able step by a multinational 
company towards investing 
in a share of Saudi Arabia’s 
industrial future.' 

Interim agreements have 
been signed with Shell and a 
number of other companies 
for joint' investment in re¬ 
fineries, petrochemical com¬ 
plexes and fertilizer plants 
on Saudi territory : but as 
yet no final commitment has 
been made. 

Saudi Arabia, unlike Iraq 
or Iran, decided that equity, 
ventures with the industrial 
countries were the best way 
to ensure that the industries 
it sets up do not became a 
group of white elephants. 

Sabic. was formed in 1976 
with a capital of 10,000m 
rials (S3,000m) to provide 
the state share in fifty-nfty 
joint ventures with foreign 
firms. The industries were 
naturally planned to take 
advantage of Saudi Arabia’s 
huge supplies of cheap oil 
and gas. Export refineries, 
ethylene, methanol, and fer¬ 
tilizer plants were obvious 
choices. 

Future steel and 

aluminium plants would be 
an attempt to wean the 
country from xts depend¬ 
ence on hydrocarbon 
exports. Six years after 
Sabic’s birth as a. state cor¬ 
poration it is planned to sell 
75 per cent of its shares to 
the - Saudi public with a 
maximum individual share¬ 
holding of lm rials in the 
venture to bring industry 
participation-to the people. 

Sabic has signed the in¬ 
terim agreements to build 
eight industrial plants at 
Jubayl; with Shell, for a 
656,000 tonnes a year ethv- 
lene-based petrochemicals 
plant; with Dow Chemical 
for a 400,000 tonnes a year 
petrochemicals plant; with 
Exxon for a 240,000 tonnes 
a year .low density Polyethy¬ 
lene plant; with a jananesfr¬ 
ied consortium and a United 
States consortium for two 
methanol plants; with 
Mitsubishi for a 200.000 
tonnes a year 'ethylene 
petrochemicals plant; and 
with Korf Stahl of West 
Germany for an 4300.000 
tonnes a year steel reduc¬ 
tion plant. 

Sabic also has an interim 
agreement for a. project at 
Yanbo with Mobil for a 
450,000 tonnes a year ethy¬ 
lene-based petrochemicals 
plant. Taiwan Fertilizer 
Company is negotiating to 
build a 1,000 tonnes a day 

area factory at Jubayl and 
two other fertilizer plants 
are projected. 

Sabic’s real reason for 
wanting the foreign com¬ 
panies' involvement is nnt 
their technical skills, which 
could be bought anyway, 
but their marketing aoility. 
The problem has been how 
to make these ventures suf¬ 
ficiently enticing for the 
multinationals, and the 
answer has naturally been 
linked to oil. 

It appears that Saudi Ara¬ 
bia has been willing to 
guarantee lone-term oil sup¬ 
plies as a quid pro quo for 
investment in its industry. 
Added incentives have been 
free land, financing for 60 
per cenc of the investment 
cost, and the free supply of 
natural gas, although this 
offer may have been with¬ 
drawn. 
- Sabic itself is not empow¬ 
ered to pledge Saudi Ara¬ 
bia’s oil—all commitments 
must await decisions of the 
Supreme Petroleum Coun¬ 
cil : that fact may account 
for some of the delay in 
signing the agreements. 

Sabic’s vice-chairman. 
Shaikh Abdel-Aziz aJ-Zamil. 
also points out that Sabic is 
not absolutely committed to 
each industrial venture and 
that some may fail bv tbe 
wayside. But there is no 
doubt in tbe minds of Saudi 
leaders that they are com¬ 

mitted to Sabic’s industrial 
programme as a whole. 

There may be a limit, 
however, to the length of 
time Saudi Arabia can 
afford to spend negotiating 
joint ventures for its indus¬ 
tries. The first petrochemi¬ 
cal plant is due to come on 
stream by 1985, and that 
might just be possible it, as 
Shaikh Zamil optimistically 
predicts, .construction work 
can begin next July. But if 
the delays continue for 
years rather chan months 
Sabic may have to deride to 
buy the technology and 
manage alone. 

• Some Would argue that 
Saudi Arabia bas plenty of 
time. With work on the in¬ 
dustrial groundwork still in 
the first stages >t is early 
for investors to judge the 
cost and implications of set¬ 
ting up new industries in 
The Gulf. As the basic ser¬ 
vices develop and world 
market conditions change, 
plans for these huge invest¬ 
ments must be flexible. 

The Jubayl steel project,, 
for instance, bas already 
shrunk from a planned 
3,500,000 tonnes a year to 
800,000 tonnes a year, 
because export capacity was 
judged uneconomical. Per¬ 
haps more petrochemical 
planes will be built at 
Yenbo than Jubayl, to be 
nearer European markets. 

Delay, however, means 
slower growth in the service 
fwrd secondary industries 
planned to flourisb along¬ 
side die Sabic ventures- In 
its second five-year develop¬ 
ment plan (1975-801 .the 
Government is determined 
to encourage private in¬ 
dustry. 

The Saudi Industrial De¬ 
velopment Fund (SIDF) 
was established in 1974 to 
jtive up to 50 per cent state 
financing for private indus¬ 
trial ventures provided that 
they are not more than 25 
per cent foreign owned. 

By September, 1977, the 
SIDF had committed more 
tbian -7.500m rials worth of 
loans for private industry. 
About 50 per cent of the 
lending was for the. con¬ 
struction and building 
materials industry, as busi¬ 
nessmen cashed in on tbe 
construction boom started 
by the five-year plan. 

The SIDF has tried to 
encourage more long-term 
capital investment: Notable 
successes have. been the 
National Automobile Indus¬ 
tries’ lorry assembly plant, a 
joint venture between 
Daimler Benz and 3LA_ Juf- 
fali and Brothers; Saudi 
Cables Company with 
another to produce copper 
cables in association with 
the Atlantic Richfield sub¬ 
sidiary, Anaconda. Arabian 

Chevron and 60 pe 
Saudi interests. 

The Saudi marl 
small, perhaps six nu 
seven million people 
most including exp? 
so domestic product 
many goods is not 
while. Apan from tfa 
the Government has 
an Industrial Study 
Development Centre 
whose job is to do 
studies and assist pri 
restore. on assesar 
feasibility of projec 
SIDF and the ISDC 
forgiven for occa 
being over-optimistic 
what is possible—b 
Government has bee 
enough not to allov* 
rous tariff barriers 
tect fledgling local 
tries. 

Government coo 
and departments i 
structed to buy loca 
and services only ' 
come within 10 per 
any foreign comi 
and there are tariff: 
tween 3 and 20 per 
various imports. 
Motors, for examp 
refused a request fi 
per cent barrier to p 
lorry assembly pla 
cancelled its plans. 
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Bank Al-Jazira 
LONG EXPERIENCE 
MODERN OUTLOOK 
NEW TECHNOLOGY 

HEAD OFFICE P. O. BOX 6277, JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA 
CABLE: RAEESY 

TELEX: 401574 RAEESY SJ 
CAPITAL: SR- 50,000,000 

TOTAL ASSETS: SR. 1329,628,255 
' (June 30,1978) 

BRANCHES: Jeddah (three branches) Riyadh, Dammam, Mecca 

(AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL BANK OF PAKISTAN) 

More room at 
the inns 

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTD 
Agents for: 

SHELL LUBRICANTS 
(Western Region) 
ROLLS-ROYCE 
ALFA ROMEO 
ASTON MARTIN LAG ON DA (1975) 
LTD 
DEXION 

LISTER ENGINES and GIN SETS 
MGSLER SECURITY SYSTEMS 
SIMPLEX TIME RECORDERS 
HARVEY OFFICE FURNITURE and 
AIR CONDITIONERS TAPPAN 
LANSING BAGNALL FORK-LIFTS 
FOSECO MINSEP CO 
Building/Chemical Products 
LISTA STORAGE CABINETS 

SHINKO GAS TURBINES 
KALAMAZOO LTD (Business 
Systems) 
CHAINLINK FENCING LTD 

Also Agents for: 

SUDAN AIRWAYS 
OVERSEAS NATIONAL AIRWAYS 
AIR CANADA 

Handling Agents for: 

SYRIAN ARAB AIRWAYS 
GULF AIR 
CARGO LUX 

Showrooms: 

UNIVERSAL MOTORS 
MEUBLE FURNITURE 
ALA-EDDIN JEWELLERY 

BRINGING THE BEST 
FOR YOU FROM ALL 
OF THE WORLD 

Finding a hotel bed in Jid- Resort Areas Company Sharaco owns three million 
dab is not quite the night- (Sharaco). square metres of land, 
mare it used to be two Sharaco is owned 30 per The staff of this auron- 
years ago. Nowadays there cent by the Ministry of omoua, state-sponsored com- 
is some chance of rinding a Finance and National pany are of high calibre, 
room instead of a camp-bed Economy, 10 per cent by many of them lured to the 
in a corridor, even a room the state General Organiza- private sector from the 
to yourself. But recep- don for Social Insurance, 35 Ministry of Agriculture by 
tionists may stall turn away per cent by the founder Hasan Mashari. Sharaco 
the casual traveller, espe- shareholders, a small offers them freedom from 
daily at the better-known percentage by the private bureaucracy yet alcn the 
hotels. In Riyadh beds can Real Estate Development security, pensions and bene- 
usually be found and m Company, with the rest fits of the Civil Service. 
Eastern Province there is available to tbe general pub- 
already over-capacity. lie. , Sharaco is i 10 per cent 

The improvement came It has a capital of 500m shareholder in another hotel 
because more hotels have rials (£77m) with 300m rials to the capitaL the Riyadh 

casual Visitors to the founder shareholders in- oinlt by the British firm, 
SSSy, ^“ because tbe elude experienced hoteliers Wjlemm Trover * 
r^uemmonr hac f5v«»d rpil- and hotel owners : Abdel- Partners. The 350-bed. 

SLel oricM The Moneim Mohammad Akeel multi-storey building should 
E*s short. operates the Al-Yaipa- be completed by the end of 
£ !Th Sui co£ mah Hotel in Riyadh; Saleh 1979, and. Trust, Houses 
S?n, ho^ec, to pay about Issi Bouqani who owns 
oiYi rittic tn 300 riak (£30 to Mccce Hold in Mbccz, conirsct. Tw Arab Invest 
200 naU to 300 nihft«w Md ^ son Abdel.Rjlzraq ment Company a pan-Arab 

dnple room'viSTa Saleh Bouqarri who owns institution based in Riyadh, 
S the Fatah Hotel in Mecca. « l the main shareholder, 
bath but no hot water. Xhe rhajrTTian -s Hasan Others are tbe General 

This is usually in hotels Mashari. who was Minister Organization for social In- 
which still cannot believe 0f Agriculture and Water surance, the .National 
that the boom is over and for abont jv years. Commercial. Bank, Riyad 
that they will soon have to . _ Bank, the Kuwait. .Real 
compete with newer, more °hnrpf» Estate Investment" Consor- 
comfortable and sometimes t° build and operate hor tium, Abdel Aziz Tbn Sulai- 
SSSTrivaH. The Ministry but Mjo to run ^ Brotbers ^ 
of Commerce has classified motels on injun Ahmad Hamed al-Gosaifi 
hotels and fixed maximum SP? “ deYif!!?P *“d Brothers. A sister hotel 
charges for each category. Sharaco ^^has^thrM^ mam fst0 be btuftin Dbahran. 

However, by calling a Riyadh and one in Dam- The obvious hotel chains 
rather modest room a suite, mam. Two 320-bed hotels have already moved into 
_ hotel can often charge zrt nearing completion at Saudi Arabia and their dis- 
double the state maximum. Dammam and on the tinctive hotels will be open- 
Another evasion is to make ghurais road near Riyadh, ing over the next few years, 
full board compulsory. The third hotel is to be in ^ mrerContinental hotel 

The average cost for the the luxury class, the Riyadh opened in Xaif last year, 
bener type of hotel room is Marriot Hotel, run by the j ^ Riyadh InterCon- 
now beteeen 250 rials and American Marriot Corpora- is l0 expanded 
3S0 rials a night. tion. bv. 4S0 beds> Sheraton is 

Some of them are com par- Marriot will alo run the to open a 600 bed 
able with Western standards hotel on the Khurais road, hotel in Jiddah; Oberoi of 
and with Western prices. Sharaco’s tourism develop- TnHi* has been running the 
With the aim of setting an ment projects include a single-storey Dammam Hotel 
example in standards and marina, beach-club and for more than a year and 
pricing, in 1976 tbe Govern- villas at Jiddah and a will soon open a more Imm¬ 
inent sponsored the forma- tourist village at Half Moon r-10us Dammam Oberoi HoteL 
tion of a Saudi Hotels and Bay near Al-Khobar, where Ramada^ ^ 

throughout The _ Gulf, 
recently onened one in. At- 
Khobar. Hilton is a little 
behind but three hotels are 
to be built at Riyadh, Al- 
Khobar and Jubayl.’ in co¬ 
operation with the Real 
Estate Development 
Company. The American 
Tiirner International is to 
manage construction of the 
Hiltons and of a 247-room 
hotel in Riyadh for Pakistan 

International Airlines and 
its_ joint-venture partner. 
Prince Faisal Ibn Khaled. 

With a glance at tbe near 
future, when hotel beds may 
healthily exceed demand, 
some hotels operating are 
already taking steps to get 
themselves better known 
abroad. There are hotels in 
Jiddah and Riyadh which 
used to_ be first choice for 
most visitors, notably the 
Kandara Palace and tbe Al- 
Yamamah. 

Some of these older 
hotels have’a certain charm,' 
which may linger long after 
they are technically out-, 
classed. This writer has. a 
soft spot for the Hotel Zah- 
ret . al-Sbarq, conveniently 
situated near the • govern 
ment ministries in Riyadh, 
or . the small Al-Dossary 
Hotel in tbe centre of "Dam¬ 
mam, both, of which might' 
horrify those used to Hilton 
standards. 

sidrary private x j 
lie level of 
tants is expec- < ■ „! j 
ieved by 1987. ofT A 

Affiliated Companies: 

GRANADA TRADING & 
CONTRACTING 
DIHAN CONTRACTING & 
DECORATION 
CAIRO COMMERCIAL & 
CONTRACTING CORP (CCCC) 

Partners in: 

PENINSULAR AVIATION 
SERVICES CO 
HISPAN ARABIAN TANKERS 
SHIPPING CO 
TAYLORPLAN-SAUDI ARABIAN 
MARKETS CATERING 
FIRST ARABIAN CORP SA 
TIHAMA FOR ADVERTISING & 
PUBLICITY 

PARTS 

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTD 
PO Box 65 Jeddah. Telephone : 23140/32774/23603. Telex: 40067 Markets SJ 

alkhobar branch 
PO Box 48 Dhahran Airport 
Telephone: 44118 
Telex : 67085 Markets SJ 

RIYADH BRANCH 
PO Box 246 
Telephone 27680/27620 
Telex: 20271 Markets SJ 

MEUBLE BRANCH 
Show Room 
PO Box 1403 Jeddati 
Telephone: 53830 

As working in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia becomes more regulated, 
comforts like tbe swimming 
pool of the Carlton ah 
Moaibed Hotel at Dammam 
are regarded by the itiner¬ 
ant businessman less as at 
luxury, more his due at tbe 
end bf -a hard-working day. 

For a long time hotels 
are likely to be geared to 
the single man who wants-a 
comfortable -base. from 
which to get lug hminass 
over -as- quiddy md effi¬ 
ciently as possible. 

Where sand whips 
the face 

When the hot shamtd winds 
beat down The Gulf from the 
north and whip sand into 
workmen’s faces it is diffi¬ 
cult to believe that a town 
of 170,000 inhabitants and an 
industrial complex wiH ever 
grow up at JubayL The 
natural obstacles : are 
enormous. Not only does 
endless sand drift over tbe 
site, but much, of the site 
area is flat -sabkha, sand- at 
sea-level soaked with salt 
water, which , becomes impas¬ 
sable in winter. 

But Jubayl is to be tbe 
springboard of Saudi Indus* 
trializarion. With the use of 
almost unlimited supplies of 
cheap natural gas from oil¬ 
fields near by, the industrial 
site is to become the home of 
refineries, petrochemicals 
and fertilizer plants, steel 
and'aluminium smelters and 
a host of subsidiary private 
industries. ' The 
170,000 inhabitants 
ted tn be achieved . 
On tbe other side of rhe 
Arabian peninsula a similar 
comnlex is being built at 
Yanbu, planned . to.. bouse J 
150,000 inhabitants and more 
heavy industries, by' the 
year 2000. - .. ' 

Mr Hisham Nazer, the 
Saudi Planning Minister, has 
asserted that these two towns 
are likely to become the 
finest in the kingdom be¬ 
cause “ they have • been 
planned from scratch. We 
have taken into considera¬ 
tion every known and con- 
tervable idea in town plan¬ 
ning”. 

A Royal Commission for 
Jubayl and Yanbu was set up 
in 1975 to concentrate autho¬ 
rity and by-pass ministerial ^ . 
red cape in getting work A crane is manoeuvred alongside buOdiii^ pi 
started on the two dues, the growing port of JubayL-1.. 
Two United States companies • . , • • ••• • ■ 
bad already been working on. 
master plans, Bechtel Cor- ' 
poration for Jubayl and . _ . . • ’ - 
Ralph M. Parsons for porary - airstrip. for comple- the workforce of ab 
Yanbu. Tbe Royal Cotnmis- tion by next May, a perm an- should be Saudi, ris 
sion set up offices in Riyadh ent airport, and an industrial per cent by the era 
and lemporary offices in the cooling system using sea -first seven years. B 
Bechtel compound south of water. Preece, Cardew and . The best example ^ 
Jubayl at Al-Khobar. . ^der is planning a tele- of a Saudi-staffed V- 

Realizatioa of the- master telecommumca- % Ae Arabian Arnoj 
plans is being supervised by “ons network, W. S. At- Company (Aramcc 
Saudi Joint Ventures, formed kins and Henderson, Hughes the Saudi compof* 
by the two companies, Saudi « Busby are doing a study risen to 50 per c 
Arabian Parsons at Yanhii tor a railway from Dammam tiiat Is after more 
and Saudi Arabian Bechtel to JubayL years of operati 
Company at JubayL_ Bet ulti- Saudi Arabian, Greek, training of Saudi sf 
mate control is wielded in Japanese and Italian firms not 'clear at the 
Riyadh by tbe Royal Com- are combining to build the where tbe impress, 
mission’s head office: Dr second biggest, desalination lotion increases fc 
Farouk Akhdar, an Amen- plant under construction in aQd Yanbu mil cot 
can-educated Saudi, is the world, designed to turn Meanwhile, rent’ 
director-general of tbe orga- out daily 35 million- gallons h * 
nlzation whose /^board In- of water and 350 WW - 
dudes Crown Prince Fahd, tndty (the biggest is in and Yanbu^Sd bt 
tbe ministers of planning, Jiddah). anDU "y 
finance and industry andtlS ' . : fore the second devf 
president of. the Pom Autbo- JS* 1cJ“BBd s'nce P^?n was heard <* 
ritv. Thus rite Royal Com- ^d'JS76_^-n. ^ “ew har‘ 
mission has supra-mmisterial ^°1ars,- which will serve rapidly. The shops 
powers and can make deci- JuhvA vone for industrial of conusumer goot 4 
sions auickJv goods, racludmg a - tanker to the Indian. Kc. • 

Late in 1977 Dr Tamil al-. and one for com- Pilipino workers, 
Jishi, director-gen eral of the ^caal .goods -A consomnm their short relaxa '• 
Tuhavi oroiect was able to of Ainaaa Volker of The Site, and local. bus 
houS his jSm^h Sf the Netherlands,. Hochtief of industry is begmrn. - 
p“i . West Germany and Consoli-. up. There were i 
con^ridbe dof^s on site at daced c°ntraaors Company from businessmen . 
rySS.0 Rv Im^l978^bere of Lebanon is scheduled to -that tbe work crea 
iwy2,700 UvSiK Sd work- comPIece *e 16-berth com- Royal Commission:; . 
J”*Th« mercial harbour by the end come a closed - 

of next year. . - there was little .b ;: 
starting on building per man-. _ . the local nanulatic' , 
ent, rather than temporary - Hyundai -Construction of .- popul. •. - 
accommodation. 'It was South. Korea should complete Local light in do 
hoped that by the-end of the nine-berth industrial bar- ready growing op. 
the year work could , start bour and~open-sea tanker ter-’ and service indaT 
on site preparation for tbe nnnal at the same time. Tbe soon be heavily ir 
future industries themselves, consultant in both cases is At Jubayl a 240- 

Alceaiftr 86 contracts, total- Sir William Ha I crow ft-Parr- opened recently, ’ 
ling £1^86m rials - (5373m) ners. . promising still,- 
had been let to foreign, and The. test of. Jiibayl. and instance of.fi' 
local firms for public service Yenbo will 'come w five vate investment. 
-work at JubayL They in- years* time when tbe first 'Nippon Kokan • 
eluded contracts for 11 boos-' state-sponsored industries Japanese interests 
Ing .. camps, power plants, are scheduled to come on emment approval . 
water purification • planes, stream. Will these industries to set up a fiftyri . 
and design of city plans, an be able to .attract Saudi Venture in Jubay^ - 
airstrip, even.a railway from labour and create a nucleus Arabian -£eirol« 
Dammam. • ef.-Saudi technical stdlh? For Company: (T " 

Hitachi of-Japan was con- these initial stages almost afi^ compiler is 
tracted to build .a 55 MW the planning and ail the phy- pinwt to manufa 
power station scheduled to sical work is being done by. structures.arid oth 
be ready by the end of Octo- imported labour. - When the- trails' which will 
-her; Sir Alexander Gibb & industries are. created, it is -In demand' as 
I.Pamers is designing a tem- planned that 40 per cent- of Juteyl prb®:es 
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the desert 
Learning to live 

without oil 
Harsh laws reflect 
cultural concern 

fie Cresswell Britain had arisdn-gradually ~ Several years "ago a 'for-' 
and been disposed of over midahle effort was applied 

> light of receat fin an- many years. to the', mass production of 
evetopments and com- ak „ —.j. LJ. local nomadic-type sheep in 

to oe me case, mat fresh-milk dairy industry. In T „iiiT. Z6 t « *i,2 
hins is taroenins do*. daysIfrf fmaSgj £ 

>« “S'11* m J^«mrs in ri^T&e^prrfileifS^ 
y«;ecday ra Son* modem fnmc were cansi--*£. « a cinmleted non. 

i- This cenaudy is not deraWy more stringent then. irnrigfcx be tfeSmotherrS 
of . the P*«rat «*®»- ofl&eep and other man»£ 
ilture and Water, Arabia. Sent systems could prove 
...embarked approxi- Today the problem is not successful for smrik 
r 15. years ago on bow to attract potential in- b-u-w 
fcabhr farsighted pro- vestors but rather ’ bow to _ , ... __ . 

°f jssss 

SLiSSSM 5 SfcSfcrtSL- SI «S£S 
e that even now com* devdofHUDt of a country ^n^s,in coopciation yritfa 

the ministry, but no doubt 
■■s =»■** s as 
■ fis -* rs* ■«*-f- r*TwS “iMS 

•v m&uon and drainage me rore ot ffieir m3k goats, and milk cameg 
...; • tfc the development of rn,mcra*' . wifi possiMy add new facets 

-> mental unite for frve- Advice can- turn out as to - animal production 
. horticulture, fisheries, faulty-as ever but the work research. ■ 

- locust award; the of the put .15. years has tact 0f significant rain- 
- g of the future execu- reduced riw odds agmast suc--f»T| over the country is, of 
'af the ministry; and cess provided that careful coarse, the crucial factor in 

<•tabfohanent of world- account is taken not only of ^ agricultural (including 
.issodanons with suit- d*® resides but also of the animal) production problems 

. agencies and umver- attendant profaieins un- ^ Saudi Arabia, and under- 
... to support the JocaT-.covered by taoae nmo nave gnmnd water resource snr- 

.. ‘ ral capability. . f°°e . *?„ r^°?tTr>Vt0rs veys have consumed a lion’s 
. senior administrative, *nd,“’ share of the effort of the 

"V -rf those days in the »n*s soreces. mxmsny over the past lS 
ry-were small in num- There is now a broad base yea**- ^xis work intensifies 

'‘'Ut,".as today, gifted in. of rnformataon and exper- every day. As each day 
ikmai capacity. A dif- fence from which, advice to however, tm water 

. ■, between the officials investors • and the Govern- problem increases me need 
"•1 heir counterparts in n^eot mn be formulated, al- f°Y economy m the use of 

. . lay in the fact that, tjwvngfo in some subjects it most scarce and vital 
--.era], they were man- must be recognized tbar resource. ^uaeyrtabiy press- 

departments and mak-- things-are almost still at the snre wal increase for 
''■-reaching decisions at beginning.- Far example: greater efforts to be made 

i,,1*^ngw age and with tharelstbe use of various hi primal r^onrce rjearch. 
J .*V-tes& experience than sprinkler and drip-feed ini-.gJS1 staff have studied at 

1 > have been possible in.^jop 'techniques' as op- University the 
— _system. On this posed tfl tfaejwell understood components of Saudi 

^done one must act- b™- metea^wasteful flood irri- yt*Y' 
Efftbe imapnafitm and xffinenee'the poHcy-maJdng 

% * 3urs of intensive woric k« . J01, agncultore. 
lino the ministrv staff de- However, work financed by .jj^ dedication of those staff 

II US :□ building the founds- 2° ^eir work ** 

o far as policies and mdecpread adoption of flood ~7 -_. „ , _ 
mmes of the ministry Ration of strips of up to , es^kfhed 
[eveloped 15years ago io i^res by 3120 metres in vetennary 

^ was little that could^ ^ nadatioael 5 Faisal 

T fy„?enlgajld0lri ”SU by 5 metres-basim 
ic-~shuep floeks :and.aj^thout &is development gi®. Vetminary Teduacai 
hgr^ except that rhe ^aSne 
on .of-addffional^e^ ^sstam of jfioregewrf Stain « 
3e extend^ «#aced TwtimtSned.. 

raW i Than: dry toatter produ&u SS^S'of Ahdoi Aaz^S 
es «f food in ™.fiorn fetroduced fticages, veraty, Jiddah end wide* 

• -, -snch as Rhodes Grass, can spread atami conneriions, 
settled agncultHftiwas j)e v hi^i as 36 tons a tdi£di kiciude Britain, vu 
rerent story, hectare a year, and from cnshie Scm£ AndUa to can- 

local alfalfa 25 tana a hec- mand more power for the 
year, is a now. estab- next rmmd or the battle to 

gtttbeix 
l-|.) juts of : 

> Hips M 
r i the fui 

ago, for exan^ 
tuned effort .--. 
ted to investigate 

xion ana anxmaJ: hns- 
• and to test intro- 
forages and mbdefti 
breeds, the Dtfni^i 
the Red Dam six,-and. 

dstein. Because, all 
hings had to hapjien 
same time, probtente. 
ompounded wfaudr m 

for the achieve ggotar 

livestock enterprise. Further, 
it' 1ms been shown .-.that 
exotic dairy cattle, such as 
the Danish Jersey, can .be 
managed productively with¬ 
out elaborate building works, 
end that -local labour can 
handle. , modern milking 
eqiripiflept r: 

Dr Cresswell is professnial 
fellow at the. Centre of 
Middle Eastern and Islamic 
Studies,. University of Dur¬ 
ham, and a former adviser to 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Water, Riyadh. . . 

by Rodney Wilson. 

Southern Province is the 
only area of Saudi Arabia 
whose problems - closely 
resemble those 'found in 
other parts cf tile Third 
World. It has a greater den¬ 
sity of population than die 
more- arid regions of the 
lringrfrmij and ITS inhabitants 
have hxst»rica% lived 
mainly in permanent agri-. 
cnltural settlements, urnike 
the nomadic Bed am 'farther 
north. 

Physically, it is sot unlike 
neighbouring North Yemen, 
a region of high mountains 
and rugged terrain, which 
are responsible for .its 
economic fragmentation, as 
until recently its communi¬ 
cations were poor and haz¬ 
ardous. 

T.tire North. Yemen, the 
region has no oil resources, 
and no major industries, 
bur as it is an integral 
pan of the world’s richest 
oil-producing nation, the 
material ^»i»ea«rinnK of the 
region’s inhabitants are 
extremely high- 

For the Riyadh Govern¬ 
ment developmg the region 
represents one of the king- 
Ann’s greatest challenges- It 
is only when the economies 
of such remote areas have 
been modernized that Saudi 
Arabia will be able to con¬ 
sider itself os a First World 
rather dian a Third World 
nation. 

If the region continues to 
lag behind other areas of 
the kingdom, tbe central 
authorities will have failed 
in their task of trying to 
creme real weahh out of 
fmonciai assets. . 

Although economic 
progress has been slower in 
Southern Province titin 
elsewhere In recent years, 
the basis has been laid for 
further development. 
tVmmiwigcatinn* have im¬ 
proved remarkably with die 
construction of new sur¬ 
faced roads through the 
region, unifying its economy 
for the first time. The .road 
from Abba, the provincial 
capital, Np JIddab in the 
north is now well surfaced 
on most sections, while to 
the South a surfaced road 
runs to Najran on the North 
Yemen border.1 ’ 

Eventually thl« will form 
part of a road co Sas*a, the 
.‘forth Yemen’s capital, 
while another road to North 
Yemen wiB run south from 
Jfaan, the -main port of 
Southern Province. The port 
faetf, once ft .mere coastal 
fishing settlement,, is being 
extended under a plan 
drawn up by the General 
Ports Authority, and wfl! 
soon have five modern. 
docks. . - J; 

As tiie average farm size tionol courses, compared 
in Southern Province is with 27 is Riyadh, 11 in 
only seven hectares, on Dammam and 10 in Jiddah. 
winch it is daffiouk to make _ . , ... 
an adequate living from I» parnatiar the Abba 
agriculture, many fanners °Ser CDl^ 
have left the region in “ i2d¥ny 
search of more lucrative “>* handxrafc^ because the 

nam* At Jizan, . the report 
Alarmed by the prospect states, a handicraft indns- 

of rural dqx^Rilatim occur- cries complex should be 
ring and the . province established as part of an 
becoming an economic back- * integrated rural develop- 
water, die Riyadh Govern- ment] programme"’. This 
mem commissioned 1 complex should have factli* 
Saadi Industriai Studies and ties for woodwork, pottery 
Development Centre to un- and electroplating of metal 
dertake a studty of rtm produces, 
area’s potential, and make ^ thrrf, no petrol- 
recommendations for future eiBn resources available in 
actIoa- Southern Province, the crea- 

The study was completed non of large petrochemical 
in 1976 and the findings industries of the type 
published. The general being developed elsewhere 
recommendations were that in Saudi Arabia is clearly 
the kzaedont should adopt a out of the question. The 
regional development stra- only resource the province 
tegy -to ensure that econo- has to offer is its labour, 
mic imbalance zn regions yet this in itself is an im- 
soch as the south, is portanc factor in a country 
avoided, and Thai: a -rigorous where labour is extremely 
location policy should be scarce and foreign migrants 
implemented co promote in- are required in the major 
dostrial growth. urban centres to fill most 

Specifically the report industrial jobs, 
recommends the establish- xn addition. as the 
ment of two ' industrial labourers in Southern Pro- 
estates in Southern Pro- vince are accustomed to 
rince, one at Khamis Mush- working for long hours in 
ayt, east of Abba, and one agriculture, there is not the 
at Jizan. On there estates reluctance to work in in- 
factories should be built, dustzy which is found in 
serviced with power, water the traditionally nomadic 
and.road links. communities farther north. 

dResizing the opportune 

fa^foined 5“ **“? % re®on 
office at Abha, and finance »® •Riyadh Government 
qp .to 75 per cent of the acted following the 
cSst of new industrial de- ^ ^ Industry Stu- 
velopment n by *«« ^ Development 
private companies, without'x^fre» “d consmicnpn 
interest being charged. on the industrial 
ahhoueh an administrative “S® smned. 
fee of mi to_ 1 per emt Projects already approved 
could be I cried.- At the for Kbsmiz Musbayt include 
same time the Saadi Credit a f00d manufacturing in- 
Bank, which aheady has a dustry producing tomato 
branch at Knanns Musnayt, paste and tomato juice, a 
should increase its ceiling leather tanning and curing 
on loans co at least 100,000 a cemeSt block md 
ink tile factory, and an altunin- 

Apart from this direct him door and window in¬ 
state -financial assistance, dustry. 

.Kio-mdusttiE, 
Studies and Deyelopment . tomato and 
Centre recommended < that ^ari^Voducts will ^t 
tax holidays shoaildbe provide for the needs 
SntD^^yC-aKrl wttnFes of tfaVprradnrial market, 
established m ^Ae region ^ ^ rake advantage <rf 
wth iW« to bo* income jJJJJd amSuS 
md profits. cation links nationally to 

In order m ensure that serve the whole of Saadi 
labour with tbe necessary Arabia. This will also be the 
skills is available for the case with the poultry 
new industries, the report production scheme at Naj- 
aiso advocated the expan- ran, although the other in- 
sion of the vocational train- duatries being established 
ing ‘centre at Abba, and the there, producing red bricks, 
creation of a new training cement Modes and tiles, wiU 
centre at Jean. The Abba primarily serve the local 
centre offers only six. yoca- marirat. 

fay David Watts 
Two events last summer in 
Saudi Arabia captured the 
attention .of tbe British 
press, both popular and 
serious, for a brief span. 

The first was the flogging 
and expulsion of a number 
of British workers employed 
there and tbe reported dis¬ 
missal from his job of an 
airline pilot who had been 
on an apparently innocent 
picnic in the countryside 
with an airline hostess. 

Both incidents, in the. 
Western liberal atmosphere 
of Britain appeared superfi¬ 
cially to reveal a harsh side 
to life in Saudi Arabia of 
which many had nor been 
aware before. But then few 
people apart from those 
actually living in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia or those versed in its 
history are aware, of the tre¬ 
mendous pressure - and in¬ 
fluence that die presence of 
thousands of non-Muslims is 
having on the nation chat is 
the guardian of tbe Islamic 
holy places and prides itself 
on its leadership of the Isla¬ 
mic world. 

For many Muslims in 
Saudi Arabia today tbe sit¬ 
uation is little short of that 
prevailing when an earlier 
influx of foreign influence 
gave rise to the country’s 
particular category of Mus¬ 
lim belief, Wahhabism. 
Abdtri Wahhab’s doctrine of 
the return to tbe pore ten¬ 
ets of Islam came ar a reac¬ 
tion to the infidel Turkish 
domination of his country; 
its seduction from the ways 
of Islam by foreigners. 

No one would suggest 
that the "situation ’ is any¬ 
thing like as critical as it 
was under the Turks but 
the Saudis are very con¬ 
scious that their culture is 
today positively swamped by 
foreign influences from all 
over the world, not only 
from the non-Muslim sec¬ 
tor but also -from believers 
in other branches of the 
Islamic faith. 

There is a move back to 
the fundamentals of Islamic 
law in certain sectors of 
Saudi society as a defence 
against these foreign incur¬ 
sions while ar the same time 
it is perfectly true to say 
that life in Saudi Arabia 
has never been more liberal 
for foreigners than it is 
now. In such matters it is 
appearances that count, 
provided char the laws are 
seen to be observed in pub¬ 
lic a family's activities at 
home remain largely their 
own affair. 

And so it is with foreign¬ 
ers working in Saudi 
Arabia—as long as the 
outward forms are observed 
die expatriate Deed hove no-' 

fear of running foul of the 
law. But once there is a 
public, and obvious, in¬ 
fringement which may have 
volved, numbers of ordinary 
people theu the authorities 
have no alternative bur to 
rata* action. 

In both, the incidents 
related at the beginning 
there was a common ele¬ 
ment. Both involved foreign¬ 
ers, in Saudi eyes, bringing 
their illegal alien customs 
into direct public contact 
with Muslims. In the case cf 
the British workers accused 
of drinking alcohol it was 
nor the mere fact that they 
bad been drinking—thou¬ 
sands of foreigners drink 
every day in Saudi Arabia 
in private and the Saudi 
authorities accept it because 
they know that chat is one 
of the prices that they Lave 
to pay for the industrializa¬ 
tion of their country—but 
that they were involving 
Muslims in their activities 
by selling alcohol to them. 

And in the case of the 
airline pilot and the hostess 
there was no suspicion of 
wrong-doing on the part of 
the policeman who picked 
up the stranded couple until 
the woman remarked 
casually that she, a Muslim, 
was not married to her 
male companion. Once again 
the law was brought into 
action because a foreigner 
was applying his own stand¬ 
ards in dealings with a Mus¬ 
lim. 

And if the foreigner 
working in Saudi Arabia 
wants to steer clear of the 
law there is a basic pres¬ 
cription to be followed. If 
any activity is likely to earn 
the displeasure of the reli¬ 
gious authorities it is better 
that no Muslim be seen to 
be involved and that parti¬ 
cularly applies to the rural 
areas of the country where 
the local authorities will not 
rake tbe more sympathetic 
view that the visitor is 
likely to encounter in jid¬ 
dah or even Riyadh, notably 
more conservative. 

Often in rural areas the 
local provincial governor 
will hold markedly more 
conservative views than his 
city counterpart and, in any 
event; it is much more diffi¬ 
cult to keep any untoward 
incident from the ears of 
the local population who 
would not take kindly to the 
application of one set of 
standards for foreigners and 
another for Saadis. 

The Saudis' concern for 
die defence of their religion 
and culture is a genuine 
one, it is not merely some 
medieval throw-back. They 
have observed only too cie- 
ary what has happened to 
other societies, whose cul¬ 
tures and life-styles -are less 

solidly-based, when >Vesxcru 
culture is imported. 

The common sense 
approach is also used by 
most tong-standing residents 
when the Saudis make some 
new decree or reinforce an 
old one which makes life 
particularly difficult for 
foreigners. A recent exam¬ 
ple was a fresh reinforce¬ 
ment of the ruling that no 
women should be in contact 
in places of work with 
members of the opposite set 
to whom they were nor 
related. 

The Saudis make such 
declarations not only for 
die benefit of their own 
nationals but also to girc 
fair warning to any foreigu 
companies employing 
women. The solution for 
most in this case was 
merely to move their 
women employees to the 
back of the office for a few 
days, perhaps behind .some 
discreetly placed filing cabi¬ 
nets. 

Bur perhaps the poten¬ 
tially most serious problem 
for foreigners in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, other than the sheer 
frustration of foreign wives 
who are forbidden to drive, 
is the possibility of becom¬ 
ing involved in a road acci¬ 
dent. Drivers in the cities 
have the same fatalistic 
approach to driving seen ill 
other parts of the Arab 
world and if there is ait 
accident a>!l drivers, both in¬ 
nocent and guilty, arc 
regarded as being to some 
degree to blame and are 
thus likely to be taken to 
the police station for fur¬ 
ther investigation. 

If the accident involves a 
fatality the question of com¬ 
pensation is usually settled 
through tite payment of 
“ blood money" to the 
bereaved family. The sunt 
involved will depend on the 
status of the dead person, 
but there are at least vagu« 
limits within which the 
driver’s financial penalty is 
likely to lie. 

If the accident victim is 
merely injured, however, 
then he is in a position to 
demand whatever he thinks 
fit in the circumstances. It 
is normal practice for his 
demands to be met without 
further recourse to auth¬ 
ority which can, on occa¬ 
sion, make for some very 
expensive broken arms and 
legs if the offending driver 
apears to be weU-heeled. 

But for the most part for¬ 
eigners have no need to 
fear that they are to end up 
as stories splashed across 
the front pages of popular 
British papers if they follow 
the two dictums: moderation 
and discretion in dress and 
habits at all times. 
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Construction & Civil Engineering 
Established 35 years ago, Binladin 
Organization is the largest 

• construction and civil engineering 
company in the Middle East. The 
Company plays, a major role in the 
development of vital communication 
links and facilities both within and 
outside of the Kingdom of Saudi 

' Arabia. • 

Binladin has engineered over 3,000 
Kilometers of roads, most of the 
airports in the Kingdom and over 
100,000 square meters of public 
buildings. 

Binladin, as of today, is mainly a civit 
construction company; however, the 
Company has formed a number of joint 
ventures which offer specialised 
construction and engineering services 
to help meet Saudi Arabia’s 
construction needs. 

Palaces and public buildings. 
Approximately 3000 km of paved 
roads, including all bridges, for the 
Ministry of Communication. 
Reconstruction of the Holy 
Mosque at Mecca, (10 year project, 
just completed). 
Construction of 10 airports. 

The Kingdom’s first municipal 
water system at Mecca. 
Construction of a steel rolling mi!’ 
in Jeddah (joint venture with 
Costains). 

Reconstruction of Medina 
mosque. 

An air base in Jordan and 
reconstruction of the Dome of the 
Rock Mosque in Jerusalem. 
Various.projects in the United Arab 
Emirates — roads, housing, an 
Islamic Centre, hospital and 
industrial. 

.-J-V, ' - T -i' 

- Head Office: 

Jel: 29222 P.O. Box 958^ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Mecca Road, Cable: BINLADIN Telex: 401044 SJ B1NLADN 
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Commercial activity is dominated by a handful of families in Jiddah and Riyadh. David Thomas discusses thi 
economic importance and some of the prominent personalities 

Dynasts who send a shudder 
through the West 

The foremost contribution 
to Saudi Arabia’s develop¬ 
ment, complementing the 
skills and technology of the 
West, is the commercial 
acumen and spirit of adven¬ 
ture of the Saudi commer¬ 
cial dynasties. Business 
trends reflect the regional 
eclecticism of a kingdom 
that is not 50 years old. 

While' a few Jiddah fam¬ 
ilies and many Riyadh fam¬ 
ilies represent a commercial 
tradition that goes back to 
the days of the Prophet, 
many of the biggest family 
firms are of Syrian, Pales¬ 
tinian or Iranian origin. Yet 
Saudi Arabia in its historic 
role as host for pilgrims tra¬ 
velling on the Haj to Mecca 
has always absorbed foreign 
Muslims into its social and 
commercial culture. 

It is,- perhaps, the union 
of the Bedtz* Hijazi and . im¬ 
migrant elements that has 
given to the business com¬ 
munities both the world- 

Kness to cope with abrupt 
change and the Arabian 
sense, of honour and com¬ 
mercial honesty to do so 
without being corrupted by 
the ugly face of materia¬ 
lism.- While Riyadh com¬ 
panies like Muhammad al- 
Jomaih are of Arabian 
stock, families such as Juf¬ 
fali, Pharaon, and Rajab are 
descended from settlers who 
are how completely Saudi. 
Entrepreneurs like Mr 
Akram Ojeih, who was 
born in Syria, are already 
considered to be Saudi. 

These dynasties, both the 
old and the new, have suc¬ 
ceeded. over the past few 
years, not only in adapting 
to Western commercial 
standards, hue in haring 
made such great inroads 
into the West that they are 
seen as a threat. While 
their investments abroad, 
which might have been con¬ 
sidered -small fire years ago, . 
are now welcomed as pillars 

of sagging Western econo¬ 
mies, the long-term controls 
they could apply are send¬ 
ing shudders through the 
Western world. 

The Saudis have often 
emphasized chat they do not 
seek to threaten the inde¬ 
pendence of the West either 
economically or politically. 
In . September .. a United 
States Treasury official, giv¬ 
ing testimony to a House of 
Representatives subcommit¬ 
tee on science and techno¬ 
logy, said that Saudi offi¬ 
cials had told their Ameri¬ 
can investment; managers 
that no Saudi investments 
would be allowed to reach 5 
per cent of a United States 
company's voting stock. 

The assurance was given 
while such colourful entre¬ 
preneurs as Mr Gbaitb ■ 
Pbaraon, Mr Adrian Khasb- 
oggi ana Mr Akram Ojerh 
were broadening their hori¬ 
zons by buying into Europe 
and America. The . story of 

their budding dynasties will 
one day be read as nostalgi¬ 
cally as that of the vast 
business bulk up by Lord 
Nuffield whose career 
started in an Oxford bicycle 
shop. Both Mr Pbaraon and 
Mr Khashoggi are sons of 
royal physicians, while the 
founder of Doe of .tile big¬ 
gest Saudi construction com¬ 
panies, Shaikh Muhammad 
bin-Laden, started life as a 
labourer, a fact proudly 
published in his company 
brochure. 

The trend1 among these 
companies has, increasingly, 
been joint-ventures with 
foreign interests besides in¬ 
vestment in banks and in¬ 
dustries in the West. Mr 
Khashoggfs Triad Venture 
Capital Corporation recently 
sold shares it bad purchased 
in the Rolm Corporation of, 
Canada to private investors 
while Mr Akram Ojeih 
recently set up a Saudi- 
French shipping fleet.' 

Companies such as Juffab 
and Bioloden are in 
numerous joint' ventures 
while Alireza’s joint venture 
wkh Tower al-Futaim, is a 
healthy example of Gulf 
firms uniting : to establish 
partnerships' with ' Western 
companies. 

What is now attracting 
the London merchant banks 

in Saudi Arabia is the trend 
of large family businesses to 
institutionalize ■ Companies 
such as E. A. Juffali and 
Brothers hove grown from 
snvali, local businesses to 
massive conglomerates. In a 
recent interview Beirut’s 
managing director of British 
merchant bankers Schroder 
Wagg, said: "What’s the 
difference - today between a 
JuffaK and a Mitsui in the 
range of services they are 
offering ?- They are in trad¬ 
ing, shipping, banking, in¬ 
surance, industry, construc¬ 
tion—everything.” 

Companies that reach, the 
size of Juffali sometimes 
consider goiag public but 
not for the reasons ihat 
tend to affect companies in 
the WesL The chairman of 
Kleurwart Benson, another 
British-based Merchant 
bank, recently told the Mid¬ 
dle East Economic Digest - 
“ But they are not on the 
whole suffering from finan¬ 
cial problems. People go 
public because they need 
access to broader funds." 

Healthy competition is 
the hallmark of the great 
business dynasties in Saudi 
Arabia today, a factor that 
both increases their ability 
to coordinate with Western 
companies and encourages 
an atmosphere that is bene¬ 
fice! to Saudi Arabia as a 
whole. A certain under¬ 
standing exists among the 
Saudi entrepreneurs that 
may provide a cautionary 
examples for cut-throat con¬ 
glomerates in the West. 

Botii Mr Pharaon 
Khoshoggi have f 
the trend of invest!: 
long-term rarhur tha. 
term goals. Mr Ptutr. 
example, has made 
overtures to Sudan 
future bread basket 
Middle East", to 
there although b 
enjoyed little success 
Speaking of Mr Ktu 
successful xnvescBu 
livestock in Sudan 
banks and pr. 
abroad, Mr Pharac 
recently: u I may i 
same of his methods, 
are good persona] fr 

Hundreds of co> 
have risen to a cert 
minence over the p 
years to compete w 
giants, but the gia 
bigger every day a> 
the commercial fui 
Saudi Arabia and c 
institutions in the W 
remain in their ha 
the foreseeable futur 

For Cable & Wireless, 
providing an earth station is not 
an end in itself. We don't install 
the station and walk away, 
leaving you to your own devices. 
For us it’s just a beginning, a . 
means to an end, part of a total 
package, part of using our total 
telecommunications expertise 
and experience to provide you 
with a total telecommunications 
capability. 

Cable & Wireless and its 

associate companies operate 
more earth stations in the 
INTELSAT system than any 
other single operator, and are 
the third largest users. We have 
already been involved in the 
design or construction of over 
thirty earth stations - an 
unrivalfed wealth of skill and 
knowledge to add to over a 
century of expertise and 
experience in world-wide 
telecommunications. 
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helps the world communicate 
PO Box 6196. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

Mercury House, Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8RX. Tel: 01-242 4433. Telex: 23181. 

European Food, Video 
Airport Pickup 

LONG OR SHORT TERM 
ACCOMMODATION 

Tel: Jeddah 58483, Telex: 401562 (CMT) 
London Reservations: 01-439 4052 

(Stanford Travel) 

Construction Marketing & Transport Ltd. 
“MEDINA ROAD GUEST HOUSE” 

(American Express Cards Welcome) ^ 

Brothers’ path to 
power 

Where talent outweighs 
rank 

Juffali, run * by three year by 1979. The NAI was One of the biggest business 
brothers, Ibrahim, Ali -and established In . early 1976 angrem stories m Saudi Ara- 
Ahmed, has risen from a and trial production began bia is that of Mr Ghaith 
position of insignificance a in July last year. The planr Pharaon whose ' company, 
few years ago to become the is said to be the most mod- Saudi Research and De- 
largest group of industrial era ever built by Daimler- velopment Corporation 
and commercial companies Benz and the largest' assent- (Redec), increased its profits 
in the kingdom. It now biy plant outside Germany, from $580,000 five years ago 
owns the trading franchises Based in Jiddah, Juffali t0 §29m last year. Last year 
of dozens of Western com- owns decentralized opera- Redec won a 5262m contract 
panies such as Massey-Per- dons in Riyadh and Dam- ft* sewerage works at Dam- 
guson, Bosch, Hawker-Sidde- mam and bas more than 60 msrm year a 5222m 
ley (Diesel) and Sulzer and agencies for international contract for drainage sys- 
is in joint venture with manufacturers. It is the tems ^ 
firms such as Fluor Arabia major shareholder of the Hie reason for such extra- 
for construction manage- National Insurance- Com- profitability is thar 
pent in the oil and process pany (Saudi Arabia), a part- Saudi Arabia is a merito- 
industry, Semco Arabia for nersbip with the Munich In- wiwr genius ^ ^ 
dectncal installations. The surance Company, which un- J important than rank. 
National Automobile In- dorwrote a large part of Che ^ 3S hix 
dustry (NAI) for the assem- direct insurance for the Pharaon atced M 
biy of Daimler-Benz com- $L000m Jubail - apanora 353^2 . between 
mercial vehicles and Juffali- scheme. One of JuMs ^ Ro^i 
Sulzer for air conditioning most important assets is its H ^ West€fn ^ 
and Moitary design and re^em^o^entofbngla ymmg J year Mr 
structiOD. people with Western L, , 

Despite competition from degrees from other Arab m 
abroad and high plant over countries who can stand jf1- 
heads, the NAI assembly on their own against foreign National Bank at G&orez, 
plant bas been steadily in- manufacturers. In excel- reported tffijs 
creasing its production lence of management, Juf- ?TeV,t0 J* buying 1010 
which is expected to reach fali probably has few bet- United States insurance 
6,000 heavy goods vehicles a tens in the Middle East. companies. According to an 

■r „«A> 
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■ - whfchis expected to reach t^pMSTSThm b«- United. States insurance 
6,000 heavy goods vehicles a ters in the Middle East. SH&£SHF.S£ ' 

Mr Pbaraon bid far the 
^™ Georgia Bank as agent of . 

~ ...... r~ - .... SfedJai KbltledHxr'Mahfouz, 

Success based on 
^Mv^wAm Bank of Saudi Arabia. The established ■ his -company, Bntasn he has invested in people, including YP: 

deal was said to be part of which n now based in Alfred House In Park Lane Pakistanis, FilipmoJr' 
|i*i 1 v a government policy of buy- Medina Road, Jiddah. His and in 33,000 acres for real Sooth Koreans. Althoi.. 

y i til an mkS ing up selected United success has earned him a estate development in Loui- Pbaraon has been:?., 
iiiiitK/ States banks with useful place on Harvard’s board. Last .year he bought Jnidcs and properr 

political connections. With Sarada resourcefulness, the Chateau de Monfort- in Western capitals as 
Mr Adnan Khashoggi’s Indeed, Mr Khashoggi’s fre- Mr Pharaon, aged 37, is Mr Pbaraon has tried France for about $700,000. r tokestiog. in iodfostr 

success depends upon the queot appearances in the 8,1 exan<plo of the new almost everything from Ail Mr Pharaon’s public and Lebanon, & 
firm support be has given gossip columns of the West- generation of Saudi tedmoc- local industry to investment contracts have been won iff. per cent of Redeems? 
to foreign companies seek- era press, women, hin rat businessmen. At me.in countries as far afield as.straight competition with mehtirenwim. in.Sev 
ing contracts in Saudi Ara- private aeroplane, equipped Harvard Business School, he Malaria. He is how setting foreign companies. He toW bia. Mr - Pbaraon is 
bia. With his support, early with a 40ft sitting room wn** a thesis about a myih* up Saudi industries such as a reporter last year that-he, intBcested- in the fu 
this year, the British Allied and, above all, his una- ical company called Redec a -seed-rolling mtU, and welcomed such competition agrictihpre in s 
Medical Group won a $463m bashed involvement in the w*iich he felt was feasible phosphates extraction, sauce, there is “plenty of -Sami Arabia and is 
hospital contract against Lockheed bribery scandal .Saadi Arabia.. Three wamr-bcatyng and phaima: work for both of us. • ing ^various pro- 
competition from the Hospi- have put him much in the months after graduating he ceutical ' industries. In ■ Redec • employs 17JHX) jmd aropod Abha 
tal Corporation of America public eye. 
(HCA) which managed the ^ Ghaith Pharaoh, 

£ Sh M*1 was the son of 
tel .fm m “ft a royal p^sidan. He bos 
oggi s Triad company had also been for years a dose 
previously supported another companion of Crown Prince 
wSvT r,c°“fenTfr’ F1® Fahd. Together with his two 
Whittaker Corporation, but brothers, Adil and Essam, 

lr? ■heJd^?pomiinint^£ he founded the al-Nasr 
United States, had changed Trading and Industrial 

aw* u in. v . . * Corporation in 1 1956, 
- F,£r ^ although from the start real 
“ the ““L Hav?n& Jarmg r remained -m ^ 
his early days, invested in bands. 
Kenyan agriculture he has 
now expanded his interests 19(3 Hie company 
to the far east His Triad changed, its name to Triad 
Holding Corporation is oar- InternaDooa] Marketing 
tied paring in a Malaysian Corporation. But nis eaor- 
joint venture to grow cocoa nolJs. personal wealth is 
and was reported in Janu- “pl*“>ed by his position as 
ary to be setting up a joint middleman m Saudi govem- 
venture merchant bank wirh menc deieoce contracts: In 
the Asia Banking Corpora- i.9'6 ^ Nonhropp Corpora- 
non oE South Korea. tion offered him a S68m 

His massive investments commission on a $L5O0m 
in the United States have purchase of F-5 fighter air- 
frightened business circles craft. 
there and it was reported in The deal went sour buz 
August that he had decided Mr Khashoggi kept the 
to spend about S26m to buy money, explaining later thar 
the shares bis Triad Hold- ii would have embarrassed 
ing does not already own in Northropp had he made the 
Southern Pacific Properties requested overtures to tbe 
(SPP). _ SPP recently can- Saudi generals. The Senate 
celled its ambitious Egyp- investigations that followed 
dan pyramids oasis project, were bound up with Water- 

OF all the entrepreneurs gate, and Mr Khashoggi has 
of Saudi Arabia there is since kept clear of the 
only one whose # business United _ States, doing -busi- 
and colourful private life ness in Paris and the 
are no secret in the West. Bahamas instead. 

M.A.KHARAFI ESTABLISHMENT 

Leaders In Pre-fab Housing in the Middle Ea 
M A Kharafi Establishments Modular1 Housing Factories are the largest 

1 manufacturers of pre-fab housing in the Middle East with modem produedo 
units in-Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, specialising in all phases ofhousing.-W 
provide camp housing, office complexes, barracks accommodatfon, '•/> 
mess-halls, single modular units of complete tum-key projects, - v • 
We can meet your needs with the professional approach tomodutarho'UStl^ 
at competitive prices; " V 

• Turn-key Projects 
e Prompt Delivery. | 
e Quality Specifications] 
e Competitive Prices 
e Construction Camps 
e Office Complexes 
e Mess Halls 
e Family Housing 

Some of bur customers include: Aramco, B.A.C., Bechtel, Bovis, Cleton 
R.C.C^ Haliburton, Komatsu, Santa Fe, Schlumberger, Saudi Navy and ftl 

.Saudi Tarmac. 

TYPICAL FLOOR PLANS s Module m^s-hsii 

■ '-r 
> •. y.vr- . 

2 Bedroom Comp Unit 5 Module Office Complex 

H 

M,A. KHARAFI ESTABLISHMENT 
is associated with Tidwell Housing Systems International (O.S.A.) 
MA Kharafi Est 

Corporate Offices, 
Tel: 813622 
BO. Box 886 
KUWAIT 

MJLKharafiEst 
Factories Division, 
P’O.Sox 43r 
Dhahran Airport, 
Saudi Arabia. 

Factories Office. ■ ' 
Oamfimm-Khobar Hlghway,- 
Tel: 47509-47818 . 
TsIbjc 670195 KAHABSJ 
Tim Tumbull-Gsn Sates Mgr. 

SalesOffTces 
Af-Khobar 4750* 

Riyadh 64344 
Jeddah S1347 . 
Telex: inquiries- 
670195 KAHAFI Sj 

th 
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LYid Thomas ■ 

Skirting an escarpment 60 say that Saudi Arabia will from their nomadic cousins, 
am 15 0x343 *ronx oavigat- then, have loot the roots of have completely forgotten it. 
has’ embaSS?'m “* 'th* Land-Rover forough it* culture . since Bedu There was no, break in the 

renrnSs SPonited ^ sand, we culm and foe or* poetry almost hysterical conversa- 
^en cures witn united , . , . .'-^cupon jt preseryeg remains the non for standing ap*u, cud 
and European .com- * anopnerd and his flock.. On kt&febea/t of the Arabian for a moment to muse, is 

foe nonzon we saw the black psyche, even in Riyadh’s not of Ide whose com- 
"a partnerships have goat ^haired tents of a Bedu gleaming offices munality enjoins the sharing 
• ncluded other Arabi- camp- We stopped and Xbe campaign to settle the °,f °De‘s most private 

■ r-'srv jos ^.ssfe-^iXas *ws^ ^— 
umsai ss asaitws 

' Formed jointly with Sideiri (the family of the King Abdel-Aziz who offered m»mediatdy rosfe as one. 
.al-Foteim Scaffolding King) ’ rod the camp is them the thing they loved-- stuffed into the back 

' ia SS? ®J'nldden Febd’s. Go, you are welcome fightmf—hy forging them' 
*. controlling interest fk^n into his crusatfang Ekhwan. (testher cradles from 
venture will be the • • The Dchwan, the spearhead Bisha) foey began £0 scream, 

the kingdom ro sup* He spoke of the Crown of the Wahhabi reformation. £?£ children, 
; illy finished 'scaffold- Prince as -of a brother and were fearless and loyal but A°®re lwa* 110 restraint in 

1 ujpmeiK. It wll be he most indeed have been they faied to hide their ?S!Li E53S!?i J2“t«S 
.id at Bmladen’s fee- r^ated althmieh he j anarducal temperaments 2^®“ lat^faiag as the Land- 
;ar Jiddah. fow 1m, which led them kSTsuicidal from suie to 
ogust last year Bin- “fU? rcma“» without snacks on British garrisons ***- * gooey mass.of 
oraed a praership compromise, a .Bedu. We i*. Iraq and to thl deeply *«»«■ g*33?1 to us and 

% . iduHah Said Bueshan drove *» '*»' *b« camp, ex- regretted massacre of the ** ®Jve off- A* we P^sed 
,,'d the newly national- peering at any moment to be P«Ple of Taif during Ibn 2S?**“ 

ink al-Saudi 'aI-Hoi- stopped by.National Guards- Sand’s conquest of the Hyaz. 
■reviouslv thp a lpo. t_.., .. Today their raiding instincts ve“ euu brighr dresses were 

"SSertefi mra tat Aerew«e none, SSubed imo the Paring, at us with shy 
.[fen wS aS some- V(: re*&*d the camp National Guard, the loyal fesananon. . ■ 
. f a pioneer in the there wa* wnfong to dis- and brilliant force foat pro- Th? Beduin of Saudi 
^rtiou l£m£y. Since ^aguish it from camps we tectifoe Royal taUy.«d AnJ*^ 
£Ys construction of had visited in-the for reaches ls.?j°”st,Cflare?y fe?™1- jouraged om*S£el£bfoJS 

AbduJ Aria road of the Empty Quarter or the SfiTlteiTS 

Tri^tteJSfoS (Slta° e3gce?,-fOT,a lorry « Sat- S betwwa^tlie y^^TRemember^ 5®‘ 
trend m rime SauM ^ <=«***'wnh a high aerial Asir province in the south wonderful caravans, at north 

Bedu warriors mind 
the sheepfold 

ST for 5S£ tn communicate with not oXbJ tht^devotion of m«Bn« mov^d m how^s 

t , . the'outride worid. - ~ gjj SS^bffek^ Sdcs'SWSSSn.” w£® 
^MutSSid^bS BaJuin, lounging on rough free «pk££ of a.few <*e«d v^at(^t 
becan' life as • a cus^oasi mvited us to tea things mat improved their wer® fasting 

-.^onSltes^the Vvhlch was pbored from a 3 *Z£LSP*ig ftfl! 
fa?4tom rn^re te»pM on a fire of tusioeseornr. ^i^ JiSS 

. That the salt-bush tmgs. They were ^onaside this herd, him- «» Riyadh wiB have even 
^ ****» although they dreS of ntiS from the seen a_cameL let alone eaten 

s surcMcft.T nf.' were thoroughly conversant nearest road or petrol sta- one- Tet there still remain 
s at successful new- ... ■ • j___ _ Taan communities in Saudi Arabia 
makes, for healthy Me ghS'^w have^been little in- 

. compennon. even world affars. Some foe oi3v titings Suenced by foe cities that 
pig contract ted worked in foe town but foe Beduin require- from foe are hallmark of modern 

-•rTaf aD' had retumed. Despite West. When we reached Saurii Arahii ^ 
,L! their kinship with foe Royal their camp, Beduin came The iramaaon to sheep-      - -    —   —   ■ — 

ttteHPiut cons^S House;- they were less arro- c®«ridge belt, camel and veH typify the lifestyle of the nomadic Beduin, a lifestyle that has remained largely unchanged for centuries. 

A on. foe Tafjisra poorest^towns-^^Tfdthe^ni their tentnor m «« obliged to move up to 

BatenSTjisui aiS : ^ . . _ 'tm?tiSe foeeo^mov?^ 1fibes ^me the turn “F their noses in dis- dictahly, of a Shammar per cent of the kingdom is backs on perfumes and lux- 
l\-‘.-.• •- -- , ^Beduin of Saudi 1%. compromise. - _ j,.ITK|rpje^L:ifM, ThprJ s,dl00I term starts. gust as they hurtie through Bedu ^rL inhabited by people who uries to choose the things in 

2S*Bin3adan won. an Arabist; have by and large is. moreover a far more oh- The exPense bussing the streets of Riyadh in their The National Guard is as play no part in foe race for which mankind has no share 
hr f$5.1m) contract uhosenito retail their harsh toous market for mutton than wouW dramatic and it Chevrolets. loyal as its cousins in King wealrh and good living. To or parr.” 

J _L_._. t.'.w ■ ■ ' • _ &2£m A maSSive- wooden bowfl , , , .. unnM attnrt W tawlmrc a_4___* .. _FTlldin nf TnrrfanV Arab iltncrrara rhp utiefarrinn nf Wilfred Thoctioor tha tact 

- ‘ f -t ; ''' 

V % * x 
« , v f0 X* A 1 -v V. 

- • VA "A 

- • . .1 . XV, v ..... 

" opal' contract *tofofcoKdtakbra in her sheep 'cahtare die 9uescibn of edu- the Empty Quarter in foe National Guardsmen lining visit with Beduin friends to There is no place for the 
w 7Dm £aIs teok Beduin Village, many mSt It maSyou strrag” Dwcossing die dilemmas cation is cnticaL By and 1970sTThe project was based the streets conjores up a a Roman ruin in northern romantics in modem Saudi 
office build- -riiteeerB foeTarid.te^iwforirforel of foe educational system, an lar?e ■?* *»S«r ^ on pufopmg water from 50 ®sht of Bedu toughness Syria. Arabia and no one can blame 

Ministry oflfej mSs up^ mlSSSSly: official from foe mSsoy cation but wuhoutfoe strings welfemte poured into an ^aMtr^. .wn? tfae.L™ire ^he c,a3LSl j**, WB,11^ te the Government for crying 
Tte'mta‘=wprit f* baSeed told me that educating foe attached; irrigation nerwork covering effete manners of townsmen said, was kneaded with foe without cruelty to absorb 
bv foe company W Befonn rath« than vice JJS Sutour.^i^v rad. Beduin was one of his most But Saudi officials, an area of 4,000 acres. Un- who live in Western-style precious oilslof flowers. They their roving aristocrats into 

■^1972 and.' 1977 versa. According to sample characteri<^icaI3v about serions problems. For tribes absorbed in the affairs of fortunately it was a failure comfort. Remittances from led him swffuig from room foe body politic where they 
tea * value- hi s^ytfys taken over the past women. Thevsooke inroec- that migrate Hundreds or increasing development, are and it was reported last year earnings of National to room saying: ‘‘This is can enjoy the wealth and 
wafe. ' • . • .. iran, fin. nm-Mr cable clasi^^~Arabic and even athousand miles there scarcely wiiHing to spend that the 20,000 sheep invol- Guardsmen are also unpor- jessamy, this violet, this development that an oil 
Yeasty going family ii .Siea to^^essIb Quoted is littie value in building foeir time on a commonity ved were up for sale. The tant,in foe upkeep of their rose L Butjihen one led him nation can offer. Those who 

Binladen-.- has of MO.OOO k from a - ure-Xsbunic wet. schools in desert villages, foot is .both smaS and, in the only truly successful attempt families in foe deserts. to the window saying : have stayed with foe Beduin 
-an international “0W1?6_\a n^tr decrease ot tQok' foe lines per- “The alternative”,, he eyes of townsmen, con temp- at settlement was by employ- For the stranger in Riyadh Come and smell foe very of the Qahtair and the Nafud 

z. per cent a year. - fectly and without hesita- assured me, “is the Ameri- tible. Many Saodis like to ing them in foe weU-armed or Jiddah it is a far cry sweetest smell of all”. A may never set eyes on them 
. 3£.tlus continues there wifi tion. can system of bossing but pretend tgoorance of foe and crucial National Guard, from foe deserts and foe breeze was blowing from foe again. 

not be a ringje.Bedum'.in ‘.Taxi drivers in Riyadh, yon can hardly send your very existence of their run by Prince Abdullah, son wild and beautiful mountain desert. “The Arabs”, he n T 
10 years’ time. Some. wiB-oMyone generation removed Land-Rover searching out Bodnin. Tend drivers will of King Abdel-Aziz and, pre- villages of foe south. Ninety said, “are turning their Um A* 
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Dows^l Esaneering Qjnstructioa 
E i 1 T LmteJ 

Bison Concrete 

TheBison Group represents British 
construction and civil engineering 
expertise backed by one of Saudi Arabia’s 
largest manufacturing and construction 
companies: 

National Chemical Industries Ltd. 

EachBison companyis amarketleader 
initsownfidd: 

- t • 

sfcBison ConcreteLimited provides 
xmrivalled experience in concrete 
fabricationforschools, universities, 
offices, hotels, hospitals andfactories.. 

^DowsettEn^neering Construction 
Limited are leaders in die construction of 
motorways,road,railandriverbridges. • 

'^Banister Walton brings over 50 years’ 
experience and expertise to the ^ 
construction of steel frame buildings. 

If you’d like to know more about our 
involvement in the Saudi future, or about our 
activities elsewhere in the world, write- lx 

THEBISONGROUP, 
Thorney Lane, Iver, Bucks, or 
telephone 0753 652909. 

^7^-7 i rjfej ij 
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Nostalgia for desert scenes paraDels ' " 

by Huon MallaHeu 

When the wealth and power 
°f the oil-producing nations 
of the Middle East were 
fully understood after the 

last Arab-Israeli war, it was 
inevitable that many London 
art dealers, both big and 
small, should, see the Arabs 
as a possible and very lucra* 
live alternative to their tradi¬ 
tional but temporarily 
depressed markets in 
Europe and America. It was 
inevitable, too, that many of 
them should attempt to 
employ traditional European 
business methods, and when 
they did not always work 
come whimpering home. 

It was a genuine clash of 
cultures. The old Islamic 
ban do representational art 
was _ allied to the natural 
suspicions of the newly-rich. 
The Saudis did not appre¬ 
ciate the dealers’ need for 
speed in their affairs; as 
one of the most experienced 
of the dealers put it: " One 
often felt that one would 
have to leave out every other 
month in one’s calculations.” 

All this has led some 
people to think chat now the 
Saudis are buying, they must 
be displaying poor and brash 
taste. Of course one can 
point to instances of this, 
but then no nation can boast 
of universal good taste, and 
it is natural that new buyers 
should make mistakes. When 
those buyers are confronted 
with strange standards, a 

British loye of landscapes 
new way of looking at the more traditional and easily 
world and a quite alien portable decoradons such as 
cultural tradition, * then the carpets and jewels: How- 
mistakes may appear gross, ever, with the rapid expan- 
However, it is not for us sion of the cities and the 
with our received culture to building of vast private 
say that a fresh viewpoint palaces, other types of pos- 
is Of necessity wrong. sessions are becoming more 

Our own ideas of what is more desirable, 
good change too rapidly Eor Taste in picture buying 
that. After ail, the high may perhaps be taken to 
Victorian paintings which exemplify the whole. The 
were widely despised 10 ban on representational art 
years ago are now the main has been relaxed as an in- 
trophies of British as well as evitable consequence of 
Saudi Collectors. modem technology- When a 

In fact, those most closely ™ler “ co have his 
involved agree that Saudi Photograph in government 
buyers generally have a keen offlces> e*en to appear 
eye for quality. Mr Algernon on television, be cannot have 
Asprey, the jeweller, who such strong; objections to the 
may be regarded as the P°rtrayal of dead or imagin- 
doyen of the British dealers, 5? 3^*2: Ool h?ve 
has been trading in the area *h“ *« 
for ibe 25 yesre. He / £? 
admits that when he first t0- collecting of 
went to Arabia the demand e" ± 
was verv much for rhe sttact works, but in fact toe 

Exhibition of 

paintings 

of the Orient 

now. he says, there is a 
ready market for the most 
discreet and simple settings. 
The same development has 
taken place io the buying 
of antique furniture. Ornate 
bottle and ormolu have given 
way to the simpler French 
and English pieces of the 
eighteenth century, plain 
gilt mirrors, consoles and die 
like. As yet expenditure on 

Furniture, objets d’art and paintings forms a very small 
paintings have naturally proportion of even the most 
held less attraction for a avid Saudi collector’s budget, 
people that until recent but it is certainly growing, 
times was basically tent- At the exhibition of paint- 

3 CUC dwelling and nomac 
paint- 

than togs of the Orient mounted 

by the Fine Art Society this 'Robert ’ Talbot-KeHy and 
summer there were more Augustus' Osborne Lamp- 
buyers from Saudi Arabia tough, whose ' atmospheric 
than from any other part of desez scenes could hardly 
the Arab world. There is have been given away 
often a strong streak of nar- London as little os two or 
cissistic patriotism is. art three • years ago. Then 
buying, and in the Saudis it there is John Frederick 
is as marked as in anyone Lewis* a great -painter by 
else. any standard. 

They cannot seek out In many ways aH this 
works by their own artists finds exact parallels . in 
for they have none, and few British taste. The nostal- 
Western artists have ever for the desert life 
visited the country. .Thus « the equivalent of our 
they concentrate on the tore of raneteeath-cenrory 
nineteenth-century works landscapes, so many of which 
which most daseiy repre- have little more than sweet 
sent the conditions and prettmess to recommend 
features of their traditional them. Falconry*. ' was a 
but fast-vanishing way of national sport, * and the 
life. passionate interest of 'mod- 

The Mathaf Gallery in s™Ai* . Ptowres of 
Motcomb Street, London, falcons and sahikw fe amriy 
proclaims . thar it was “ »fech the 
c specifically founded in iu'ba? TEaglishniw buys 
order to cater for the Arab hunting pants fry Henry 
world—paintings of Arabia AdteB. _ 
for Arabia ”. The gallery Just as we like to remind 
was founded' in 19/5 and ourselves of our maritime 
deals in both contemporary past, so do the Saudis.. 
paintings and older works. Jiddah, like London, is 
The artists one might expect rapidly losing its interesting 
to find represented there and beautiful buildings, and 
wOold not mean much to modern artists are "being 
most British collectors, commissioned to record them 
although in their own day before they are drowned in . 

we" very highly concrete. 
<&i_JJeaa «Leo° In one respect Sandi cbl- 
1J“dor* j lectors might be bold to have 

Rudolph Erost, Ludwig oajpaced the British, since 

•ntV* . have equal say in decisions 
Their subjects are harem about what to buy. If such 

interiors, Beduin encamp- a thing has ever happened 
meats and views in Syria of in a coEecting marriage in 
on the Nile. There are also this country, I do not recall 
watercolours by the Britons having heard of it. 

“ The Desert Hunter ”, an oil painting by Terence J. Gi Ibecg rdmailticizeff the Arabmale, alone m the vastness 
of the desert „ ‘ ‘ !' :v : 

'siH i'! 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ... 
Easing your entry and 
Establishment in Saudi 
Arabia 
Visitors visas 
Worfc Permits 
Residence permits 

Establishment Applications 
Finding the proper agent or 
sponsor 
Renting offices - villas 
Finding personnel for office 
or crew for on site job 

SMS SAUDI MARKETING SERVICES 
The first such service available in Saudi Arabia for the benefit of International 
Companies seeking entry and operation in the Kingdom. 

SMS Saudi Market Services combines understanding of local 
Saudi conditions both at official and private levels and an International 
network of offices in Europe and USA to act as a direct link with companies 
Head Offices overseas. 

SMS SERVICES 
. SMS services are available on 2 bases, to subscribing Companies on a fiat fee 
basis $5000 per year minimum 2 years or on an Individual service basis as 
Indicated below on a cost and percentage. 

Type of Service Units Duration Coat 

1. victors Visas Ufl to 
3 months maximum 

Uewlyer 
per comownr 

Part ol membership 

2. Meeting and ossHienca 
on am*ai 

15 vtotttfyear 
per company 

Pad of memOmhip 

a Work permit i year Cost I5»i 

A. Residence permit 2 years Coat 15V, 

& Saudi Driving licence 3 years Cos* *5”. 

6. Right reservation for 45 msfi&year parr cf merntersnip 

J. Telex and posf client boa 
application unlurotM 

COM ISC'. 

8. Car reservation (or 15 nstaysar Pan of nm-TibersiiiD 

a Guaranteed Hois! reserraeon 15 wstWyoar Pan ot RiembmSh.p 

10. Rent o-' mOas. ape. compounds 
beacti cabins, yachts lor. 

Duratran of connect Cost IS0* 

1 

ft. Office supples lor Duration of contract 

12. AH ptirtfiasea Cost 10% 

13. quaroma clearance Duration at contact ! cost 10V, 

14. Mecfeeal 4 Hospital services Duration of contract Cost tC^i 

Company membership lor one year minimum. Subscription £7,500 par annum for more 
bun one year $5,000 per annum to be paid m advance 

,f\SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES 
I i J For General Trading & Contracting 

C.R. 14853 P.O. BOX 2026. TEL: 52763 JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

by David Thomas e?c« labour. One 
of the solutions has-been.to. 

The role of women in Saudi forbid birth-control, con- 
Arabia is often misunder- condemned by 

rho w— :« Istona m any case, and the 
stood by the West with its ^ draw women into. 
obsession for women’s lib. die Irijour market. - - 
The apparently slave-like King Faisal set up schools 
subservience of women to for girls but had. to bring 
men, the clumsy black veils out the Army when' the first 
that women are obliged to established in" 

^ Je „ Bur-aria, so violent were the 
wear, the execution of a. of tbe coMerva_ . 
beautiful princess for adul- tives. By 1976 there were -' 
tery react on Western school places for half as • 
opinion. many girls as hoys (about 

■R,rt rhp ^,000 girls to 527,000 boys. 
But the apparent subjec- jn jj, secondary 

oon is deceptive. The role schools there were 27,000 
of the Muslim woman is as girls to 78,000 boys and at 
pivot of the family system university level 1,000 girls 
and as Western women in- ,000. boys). 
vited Into the Saudi harem 50 bower*, women 

j- - ,. can only attend the Utuver- 
have discovered, the Saudi aitJ ^ Riy^h ^ King 
woman in the home can dis- Abdul Ariz University and 
play a sopfadstication and the .King. Faisal University" 
erudition that prove tbe con- out ti*e sit universities In 

siderable progress that *e ^ V™9^5on“ 50 
men thereby, made ^ C^1 °f- pnmary teac^ are . , — Saudi women, ' there 

over die past few years, remains a shortage of 
That some are now demand- women teachers at uoiver- 
ing freedoms that extend level where most 
beyond the home me? in ar,e £#* -by 
___* -. . _ _ . . . through closed-circuit televi- 
jmrt explain the puritanical non. During 1976 women _ _____ __ 
dampdown in the kingdom comprised on3y 7 per cent - '-'L : c.-.ueij.’v- ■; ■ 
over the past year. of the total nnmtw Wearing neat school uniform, girls sfadv^atblogy atDnr d l&jn^ CoHfege,1idaa^ ^ f 

King Khaied’s announce, ««*««* .■lritongb -l'—• In'He 1'- ■> - 'A " > 'v': _ - 

^^nl!Uh ^***** So «rf tromeSf^uMtiSl approval of^^ Kang Khaied, 
women who mu not aress establishments they are represent the coqtihofaig loneliness and-f or’the- diffi- thelmiitsdh thetractirifles there'. • hwre -beedri 
according to Tslague stand- catching xrp with their men- conflict between 'the Wah- oulries they face in^ eschb- .as^ protection-^ rathri‘T .thaiL'"ces of fanaticism it-mpst W 
ards would be puniAed was rer7 quickly indeed. habi establishment, fright- lishing the strong faanilyt tyran^.^ Ir is, . moreovea-.'jecognized that the 
a symptom of dris reaction - The reel diTemma ahead eoed that-the current mes- .relationships we^axe 'used .to;.-ironic’ drar their sisters rulers, ’beginning vtoli/TCinj 

face, for.their system,.;sitnpe inodt -regard womaa cannot a^ke jlo. ^ 
[•for the diffi- Hia.IrmJts. hn llurtf' f -hAwi--' iOsTpA 

multiplied. Moreover, while ti>W me : 
women are tedmicaily leamin8 1 

excluded from jobs outride dents ^ri 

teaching and broadcasting 
they have begun to play a ing 
discreet but effective role K ^IomA- 
outside these areas. 

Islam does not subject 
women to an inferior posi¬ 
tion although laws that were 
intended to protect women 
are sometimes misunder¬ 
stood and abused in the in¬ 
terests of male chauvinism. 
The Koran states: "And 
those you fear may be rebel¬ 
lious, admonish them; 
banish them to their 
couches and beat them 

While male stu- 
whiling.. array 

: hours driving 
their sisters are read- 

semeiHs they see in the 

Western women 

in sleeveless- 

dresses sent home 

language school’said: 6 
can J go back to Ji 
now? All I shall do 
Is stay at home waiting 
for a husband • to turn 
up. When we.reqmi with 
Western ideas do women's 
lib, our men think We are 
fallen women. I 'do not 
know • what -women in 
Europe protest about. They 
seem to ■ have everything 

* * *' . 
- • ~ 

M . f • 

'■ v • '.V .1' f : r-;:; —i>■ ■■ ■ ■ v■. 
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Girls who study abroad j*°*~ 
are divided between those rec< . . 
who see che period as an ™">eo *°leave 

But this respect for the interlude before marriage °om un&taperoned 
I husband is considered th*> and those who are com- seem anachronistic to Saudi 

The recent law forbidding 
king, 
must 

many Sandi women wbo gory tajj me . ■* j vfaal to and it certamly causes proV 
have seen the confused free- spend many years in the .l^as for expatriate wives 
dom of Western family life West and only return to 5?° ,re unable to “travel at 
will proclaim that Muslim Saudi Arabia when I- am 8arne tune av their bus- 

traditions do much to pro- * '*** “> ^an told' £?*-%£ 
“ 1“*^ Although ^ was passed to protect 
women are not obliged in ^fabcannot understand the women not to hurt them." 
Ce Koran to veil rheir puritan dilemma—the fear ?e spoke of a recem ind- 
faces, they must “ cast down of corrupting the kingdom’s P?nt Y,hen. a Saudi telexed 
taeir eyes and guard their womenfolk—the forced exile “■ ^ 
private parts, and reveal not of soch women is a tragic *u,m' T®0 operator-kept the 
tfreir adornment save such waste at a time when it has ^ex* mct wife, drove 
is is outward". Although urgent need of its talented "ef »to-Riyadh'and raped 
ew Saudi women who have yemth. Mid murdered her. 

5lWest ^re fucil restrictions 

If _ 
__ Violence is on the la- 

*5“. dr^ Sandi‘y women “hid** e*£i Jit!SSj^(,??8d£ 
.Tost I have met feel deeply until the recent puritan f°d...®,Ie . Government » 
about yirpmty and respect “lampdown wS™ aweven f®115111?® t0 fo® |acc that 
for the* husbands. sSt home °LT££ 

The first hints of emancl- by the muttauras (religious 
patina appeared during >e poUcd for wearing sleeve- rVLrted S 
rei?n of the deeply pious less dresses or mkfi skirts had 
but pragmatic Kmg Fabal as well as police ntids on [T Riyadh ^ rSS^ 
whose encouragement of foreign companies illegally womanJ A Saudi woman in 
women’s education—non- employing women as secre- TXSa 
existent 12 vears ago-was.« Tbe status of Saudi IS 
based partly on Ac in- women had been generally a l Saiof 

li"?aDd°DaRlvl|u<hlfn^r crime so injustice is nearly 
kttoa“th^2? SifcSSr" Tidd^i over the oast impossible.' Moreover, we 
zanoa tha, the employment two years many have been are Muslims and the penal- 
of women would double the seen to discard the veil, un- ties that are carried | 
Sj™* depleted labour thtoka^e^only a year in strict conformity the: [ 
to,ce- before. ■ There had also Koran. 1 

To derelop its ambitious been reports that one or “tt'e are accustomed to 
development programme wo businesses had been set our roles asi Women. Some: 
Saudi Arabia desperately up by Saudi women. But in- times .1 enry Western 
needs to exploit its national. cidents soch as the ex ecu- women for their apparent 
manpower to the limit to tion of Princess Misha for freedom hat 1 also uxtyl 
ohnate its present depend- adultery, which won tbe dis- than foe the constant 

S- 

to meet the expahdajg-neiBds~6(; siudi Arabia 
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HOLY CITY OF MECCA 
^lies in a dusty bowl, 

a from the? Red Sea, 
it where Abraham is 
d co bare restednrich 
lily. AHrtmsk iris 
sty of office Motto 
idem hotels and 
people, only MusHms 
ter it. 
owy any others set 
Medina, where, 
mad was buried, or. 
an, the holy ground 
.}, some 20 miles by 
icb stretches from 
unt of Morey, where 
iphet preached.liis 
man, to Mecca itself, 
year more titan two 
pilgrims from all 

: the world converge 
ffoJy City for a 

•*c series of rites, i 
vlohamed Amin has, .• . 
rad in Pilgrimage to . 
[ Macdonald and 

. £25 in boxed case). 
hf . >horographs on this . 

. e taken from this 
L -: cent colfection of . 
I tan 200, lavishly 

2d~and aU superbly 
,^\."*red in colour, 
jgjA^.d in sections that 

chronology of the 
erimage). • 

C^who to graph «r 
^jHptses an huroductiozL • 
. yBglthe Prophet’s life : 
rw’;. Staining how it is- • 
fftfecaflv reenacted each \ 
™ the.’faithfuL 

••* pilgrim has donned"•: 

1%*J*™m* ■ aomnleas white 
csoth, he enters a state of 
dedication and must follow ", 
strictly a code of behaviour 
laid down cenmries ago. - 

His duties include 
repeating the pilgrimage 
pspim, running between the 
hols of al-Safe and al-Marwa, 
stoning the symbolic devils, 
sacrificing a land), shaming 
his btesfid and making seven 
araiiwpf-tihe Ka’a&t the 
first Islamic House of (Sod, 
in the-centre of the Holy 
Mosque in Mecca. 

impression is of crowds 
assembled 4>n a scale that 
other mortals Would fund it 
dffficulx to grasp. They are 
seen from the hocks of 
camels, from Land-Rarers 
and helkxijpters fS£ng 
strees.fndEtn end. n> endand- 
waH to waB, but most' 

a9999900009999990999a099990909990eOOOOa09e9G990900GG900G90S99999GG090Q00909S 
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! - fas 
j’iss 

panoramic views of 500,000. 
pilgrims piwararing 
themsdvte in imL&nin the 
liiilyMosjoe amdofuwo 
rniTlimr encaDpol at one 
ttraejn tfie Pifeih of.Arafat 

. Apart ^Erosn-the. people, 
this, bb^c-conveys iio' a ’ 
non-Afuslim perhaps more 
vividly than ever before 

■the' bn.3iftttSfri~bi nfocape 
and .rituals-din* are essentia] 
tq'Xslam bKC^y^kb b e is 
never.hkely to, see. • 
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The Riyad Bank. Your ideal introduction 
to Saudi Arabia’s growth economy. 

The Importance of Saudi Arabia In today's 

economic world is obvious to any informed 

Individual. The problem for many Western 

financial people fat how to make direct contact 

withthia significant growth area.The Riyad Bank 

could provide the ideal Introduction. 

The Riyad Bank is one of Saudi Arabia's 

leading Banks. And lika-the economy of Saudi 

Arabia itself, rt is growing fast Today H numbers 

thirty-nine branches throughout ths oil-rich 

Kingdom. Ultra-modern nsw bank buildings ara 

rising at Jsddah and Riyadh; and In human 

terms, ths bank is building on both ths quantity 

and quality of its psrsonnsl. Ths Riyad Bank's 

balance sheet fully reflects Saudi Arabia's rapid 

leconomic progress. 

Balance Sheet as at Si6f7S 
Capital and Reserves: S.R. G 24 m. 
Total Deposits: 
Total Assets: 

S.R. 6,524 m 
’S.R. 13,2S8Tn 

The Kyad Bank’s branch network coverf 

every significant centre in the 

Kingdom of Saadi Arabia. 

The Riyad Bank Ltd; 
Head Office: 
P.O. Box 1047, Jeddah Saudi Arabia 

:Telephone.: 3241G. 32417,32418, 
Cables RIYADBANK Telex: 401006. 
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APICORP 

Caravan of progress steadies 
its pace 

# ied from page 1 

f primary outstanding 
and the one which is 
to be the most diffi- 
;pect of all the agree- 
to resolve, is the oil 

ntent that Shell is 
g in return for its par- 
ion in the plant. 
Abdul Aziz al-Zamil, 

lief executive officer 
ice-chairman of. Sabic, 

that tbe date of 
ire is of little sigaific- 
iur betrays his feelings 
stration when dealing 
foreign suspicions of 
motives la the jpint 

. a’O projects, 
ie are still hoping to 
7y the end of the year ”, 

id, “ but what I am 
sure about is that 

.I'icr ive sign this year 
; a it will not affect our. 

mentation. We are 
□ed by the critical 
of the projects." 

al-Zamil demies sug- 
»ns that the Saudis, 
g such cheap feedstock 
being in a position to 

ofF the capita! cost of 
rejects, will torpedo the 
1 marker for petrochemi¬ 

cals and' massively undercut 
other producers. 

Tbe products will be sold 
at market -prices; tbat- 
entails' that we make a lot 
of profit certainly we shall 
make a lor of -prorit but 'we 
do not -intend To disrupt the 
market by nyiag to offer 
products at any . price ”, Mr 
sl-Zamil says. 

He believes that Western 
countries, have not given the 
Saudis ehongh credit for the 
way . in which they are 
approaching the establish¬ 
ment of' these industries, and 
their integration into.-the 
world market.'^ v 

.“Why do we have' to put 
to with all these problems? 
If, we did not.believe in this 
panidpation ■ approach we 
would have given -up a'long 
time age’s, he says. 

"IFwe werejnsr interested 
in bunding petrochemical 
plants to- flood the market 
we could have done it our¬ 
selves. There are plenty of 
construction companies more 
than willing to come and 
carry out die work and: we 
could have hired the best 
companies to do the manage¬ 

ment and marketing, but we 
are willing to put up with 
disadvantages;, im "order to 
have sensible economic deve¬ 
lopment." ‘ 

- .Mr id-Zandl-points to the 
example, of the, Japanese 
petrochemicals- joint venture, 
as che case.that' proves the' 
viability .of ‘the Saudi .plans 
and, on the Japanese ride, 
the need to secure .guaran¬ 
teed oil supplies. For Id 
months the Japanese consor¬ 
tium, led by Mitsubishi, 
appeared to have 'lost inter¬ 
est in the scheme.- ■ 

They have now returned,- 
however, with ..fresh, .pro¬ 
posals which the. Saudis are 
.considering. , • • 

•‘The turnaround ; by. 
Mitsubishi really demon¬ 
strates what we. have been , 
saying all. along. No matter 
wSore they looker what they, 
do -they always- come hack 
to- t’ie' baric conclusion .that 
£f. .,;iey wane to have addi- 
d? •! capacity it will have, 
to •- .s here wherer dm raw 
m& *ia] is. available cheaply 
and where the finance is 
afvareble Mr al-Zamfl says. 

Essential services for tbe 
basic industries, however, are 

making steady progress and 
the Saudis seem certain to 
avoid the kinds of mistakes 
that have been made by other 
'developing, countries, where 
such basics as housing arid 
roads, were let slip in the 
enthusiasm to set up'-plants: 

But if Saudi Arabia has 
entered a period of greater 
certainty in its economic de¬ 
velopment the same, cannot 
be said- of the political out¬ 
look, particularly intemation- 
aUy. The past year seems to 
have thrown the Arab world 
into, even greater confusion. 
Events have also served only 
to. underline the precarious- 
ness of Saudi Arabia’s posi¬ 
tion as the prime adversary 
of communism and insta¬ 
bility. The coup,in Afghanis¬ 
tan, the unrest in Tran and 
the fighting in the Horn of 
Africa have all caused con¬ 
cern. for Saudi Arabis's 
leaders. 

Domestically the illness of 
King Khaled, "despite the ap¬ 
parently successful operation 
in. Cleveland, can serve only 
u> fuel speculatioa about the 
stability of the reghne.in.-the 
long-run, at least among 

foreigners. 
There seems little doubt 

that Prince Fatid would suc¬ 
ceed to the throne should 
anything happen to the. King, 
but What -is - riot quhe so 
clear is whether the title of 
Crown Prince would fall to 
Prince Abdullah, the second 
Deputy - Premier and com¬ 
mander of the National 
Guard. 

Rumours of. conflict with¬ 
in the house of Sand abound 
but what seems certain is 
that if there were any possi¬ 
bility oT a serious rift in 
the royal -household differ¬ 
ences' would eventually be 
overcome in the interests of 
the whole family, for noth¬ 
ing would so quickly under¬ 
mine regal power as a 
divided royal bouse. 

Should any snch disrup¬ 
tion occur tbe chances, are 
that tbe Swing would be to 
the right rather than to the 
left. As one foreign resi¬ 
dent put ,it‘: * If the ruling 
family .did not exist the 
neople would have invented 
it. They would demand that 
they settle -their differen¬ 
ces”. ' • ' 

The Corporation provides equity 
and loan finance for oil, gas and 
petroleum-related projects and 
industries in the Arab world. 

It was established at the end of 1975 
by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United 
Arab Emirates, Libya, Iraq, Qatai; 
Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt and Syria, 
the members of the Organisation of 
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OAPEC). 

Paid-up capital at the end of 1977 
was Saudi Rivals 1,200million 
(US $346 million). Net assets exceeded 
Saudi Riyals 1,300 million 
(US $375million). 

EfedaMdl ulile^iuUJ ifcujcdl oSjuUI 

INVESTMENTS CORPORATION 

Further information about the Arab Petroleum Investments 
Corporation is available from 
APICORP, P.O. Box 448, Dhahran Airport, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 
Telephone: Al-Khobar 47400. Telex: 070068 SJ. 
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Amiantit is one of the largest 
in Saudi Arabia and a major f 

during companies 
of pipes. 
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HEAD OFFICE: 
DAMMAM - P.O. BOX 589, TEL : 24433 
TELEX 601084 AMIDAM SJ 

RIYADH : P.O. BOX : 1029, TEL : 29828 
TELEX 201008 AMIRIASJ 

JEDDAH : P.O. BOX : 2140, TEIi : 54616 
TELEX 401431 AMI JED SJ 

SAUDI ARABIAN 

Amiantit 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ASBESTOS 
CEMENT PIPES 
the all-purpose pipes 

also 

ASBESTOS CEMENT 
SHEETS 

AMERON 
SAUDI ARABIA 

LIMITED 
SPECIALISTS IN LARGE 
DIAMETER CONCRETE 

CYLINDER PIPES 
AND HIGH 

PRESSURE PIPES 

-4martiii 
FIBREGLASS PIPES 

LIMITED 

FIBREGLASS PIPES 
e for 

corrosion resistance 
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